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Israel seeks revenge for 22 deaths 

From Ben Lynfield in tel aviv, and Michael Bcvyon, dipiomatic editor 

A SUSPECTED Muslim sui- tv -z. IK? 
dde bomber jbiew up a bus m I i- \ri-llj 
the centre of Tel Aviv yester- 
day. killing 22 people and 
wounding at least 45 in the 
most lethal terrorist attack in 
brad for 16 years. 
- Hamas, the Islamic Resis¬ 
tance Movement, used 
mosque loudspeakers in the 

. Gaza Strip to dahn responsi¬ 
bility for the blast and threat¬ 
ened further attacks. 

Yftzhak Sabin, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, who cut short 
his visit to Britain to return 
home, laid the blame for the 
bombing on Iran. TtaegoverD- 
meni ordered a military do- 
sure of die West Bank and 
Gaza Strip, barring Palestin¬ 
ian day labourers from enter¬ 
ing Israd. ' 

Israeli leaded threatened 
retaliation against Muslim 
harxffiners for what appeared 
to be toe biggest challenge yet 
to Mr Rabat since he was 
elected two yens ago m a 
platform of.boosting the per- 
sonad security of : Israelis, 
while larging peace.-' agrees 
merits with Arab ne^iboor^. 

ShmtOT Peres. tite ftedgn 
Minister, told Israeli kgisla-; 
tors: ThegcwffPtMemwuldp 
all that it can foreacfathose 
who carried out this ileed, 
those who sent them, and 
those who aire responsible. , 
Without any hesitation, we. 
will use all of the might and 
capablity at our disposal to 
carry this out" 

Lieutenant-General _Ebud 
Barak, the army dtid of staff, 
said he thought _a suicide 
bomber was bound the blast 
“It’s my impression we are 
speaking da man committing 
suicide. I assume, from Ha¬ 

mas. who arrived with a 
device in some sort of form, in 
a case. cc on his body,” he told 
Israel Radio. 

-Moshe Sbachal. the Police 
-Minister.- saidr that: Israel 
would hit back.at Hamas 
"with appropriate action”. He 
rsaidr-"After . such' anattack: 
Jbeze is a need to escalate foe. 

_ terrorists. 
mmutes'Of 

of the atrocity, Mr Raimi 
thar ban was carrying the 
iMnner for a itow wave of 
-tenor; quite tfiffercnf. from 
that once employed by the 
Pakstii«Iiba^tk)nOrganis- 
atiop. This allied extreme na¬ 
tionalism to rdigjpus, fanati¬ 
cism. “I call it Khnmemi-ism 
without Khomeini." he said. 
. Hamas.; Bu? many other 
Mosfon. -■ terrorist groups, 
looks to Tehran for inspira¬ 
tion. According to some 
sources.‘it takes arms and 
money from Iran. 

Mr Rabin said such terrar- 

iSm Was difficult to inter 
white Israd allowed free entry 
to Palestinians from the occu¬ 
pied territories: He also said 
that such terrorism was en¬ 
demic to toe Middle East. and 
was “part of the habits of the 
peoples and countries there", 
citing Sudan. Algeria and 
Egypt as countries afflicted. 

John Major, the Prime Min¬ 
ister. spoke to Mr Rabin 
yesterday to express his sor¬ 
row. "It was a despicable and 
cowardly act," he said. "I very 
much welcome what has hap¬ 
pened in toe Middle East in 
toe moves towards peace and 
this must not be permitted to 
stop it" 

Dr Jonathan Satis, toe 
Gnef Rabbi, said last night; 
"The Angto-Jewish commun¬ 
ity shares in toe morning of 
toe femilies of the victims... 
this shocking act of violence is 
to be condemned by all people 
of reason in toe Middle East" 

The bomb caused toe big¬ 
gest Israeli death toll since 
Arab. guerrillas infiltrating 
from the sea killed 37 and 

.: wounded 82 in an a*tark on .a 
•• coastal highway north of Tel 
. Aviv in March 1978. Yester¬ 

day’s bomb ripped apart one 
bus on Dizengoff Street as 
another passed it. 

The street, normally a sym¬ 
bol cf Israeli vitality, was a 
venue for shock, mourning 
and gore yesterday, as corpses 
and limbs were visible along¬ 
side toe the mangled bus; 
survivors spoke of tire driver^ 
head being blown oft 

Aton Tsabari, 29, recalled 
how he ran from a bank to 
puB nut the wounded, fearing 
that other blasts would follow. 
"I have served in Lebanon in 

One of 45 people injured yesterday is carried from the wreckage of the bombed bus in the centre of Tel Aviv 

toe array and I knew immed¬ 
iately from the sound that it 
was a car bomb," he said. 

In Ichllov Hospital, a sur¬ 
viving passenger, who identi¬ 
fied herself cnly as Marina, 
said: “At first t did not think it 
was a bomb, but then my 
brain forced me to move to the 
window and get out Every¬ 
thing went black. I saw a 
young woman, she flew out of 

the window. I saw she was not 
alive. There was blood 
everywhere.” 

Eddie Booth, a 25-year-old 
tourist from Nottingham, 
said: “It was a massive explo¬ 
sion but toe wierd thing was 
that we beard no screams. 
There was just total silence.” 

Ariel Sharon, the right-wing 
Likud MP. said on Israel 
Radio: "The [peacej process 

must be stopped until jYassir. 
the PLO leader] Arafat under¬ 
stands that he must eliminate 
Hamas." 

The Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine, a PLO 
opposition group, yesterday 
congratulated Hamas. It said 
the bomb was a direct re¬ 
sponse to toe recent signing of 
the Israel-Jordan peace treaty. 

Yassir Abed Rabbo, a 

spokesman for Mr Arafat's 
self-rule authority in Gaza, 
condemned the attack as a 
“horrible action” He said: 
"We denounce it completely 
and we consider that this 
crime is against toe relations 
between the Israeli people and 
the Palestinian people." 
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Treasuiy 
job losses 

herald 
more cuts 

By Michael Dynes 
and Philip Bassett 

THREE more Whitehall de¬ 
partments are facing large- 
scale manpower cuts after 
yesterday's announcement 
that a third of the Treasury's 
top jobs are to be axed. 

Sir Terry Bums, Permanent 
Secretary at the Treasury, told 
assistant secretaries and 
under secretaries yesterday 
that one third of their jobs 
would be abolished by 1995 in 
one of toe most severe cuts in 
toe department's modem hist¬ 
ory. Civil Servants in toe 
Trade and Industry and Em¬ 
ployment Departments are 
next in line; a senior consul¬ 
tant said. 

Up to 60.000 administra¬ 
tive. executive and clerical 
posts could be cut from toe 
533,000-strong Civil Service 
over toe next four years as 
expenditure reviews are car¬ 
ried out in all 20 or so 
Whitehall departments. Such 
reviews have already been 
conducted m the Home Office, 
and Departments of Health, 
Education and Social 
Security. 

Sir Terry insisted toal the 
one third reduction in Trea¬ 
sury staff was designed to 
boost "quality, effectiveness 
and professionalism.” It is 
"not simply about cutting 
costs or reducing staff". He 
rejected claims that toe re¬ 
forms would result slacker 
financial discipline. The aim 
was to enable senior officials 
to take a "strategic view” of 
government spending. 

Howard Davies, director- 
general of the Confederation 
of British Industry, said that 
the Treasury was following 
the way business organised 
itself by devolving power. 

However Michael Meacher. 
Labour's public services 
spokesman, said: “If control of 
public-sector pay is dispersed 
to hundreds of individual pay 
units, central control of toe 
budget will be fatally 

Squeezed mandarins, page 20 
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Only one newcomer 
in Blair’s new team 

By Philip Webster, pouticajl editor 

TONY Blairis ' hopes pre- 
senting a newfook labour 
team were dented last night 
when onlyorie newcomer was 
elected to the shadow Cabinet 
in the annual MFs’pofl- 

The Labour leader , was 
boosted by the higb. votes 
secured , by the leading per¬ 
formers on his front bench. 

Only one easting member 
— Tfom Clarice, the shadow 
Scottish 'Secretary, tost iris 
place. The new face in toe 
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team is Gavin Strang, the 
agribultum spokesman. But 
afro returning are Harriet 
Harman,. toe- shadow Chief 
Secretary totoeTreasmy, who 
secured fifth place in toe 18- 
member elected poll after sur¬ 
prisingly being knocked off 
last year. ' . “ 

Margaret Beckett, toe for¬ 
mer Deputy Leader, was re¬ 
turned in second'place with 
I7D votes. 

Robin Cook, the shadow 
Trade Secretary, topped toe 
poll with 187 votes. Gordon 
Brown was third with 167. 
lack Cunningham, toe shad¬ 
ow RnwgnSecretaiy. whose 
place had looked under threat, 
was comfortably reelected. 
Others, whose places were in 
jeopardy, including Joan tes¬ 
ter and Ann Taylor, scraped 
back 

With five women The Shad¬ 
ow Cabinet now has its high¬ 
est number of women- 

Street clash 
at Commons 

Vtofenceerapted outside the 
House of Commons last night 
as police and demonstrators 
dashed during toe third read¬ 
ing of toe Criminal Justice 
Bifi. 

The flashpoint came when 
pofice surged into the ranks <rf 
fbc demonstrators, who were 
Wowing whistles, beating 
drums and chanting “Kill the 
KIT, to arrest agitators. 
Poodles were thrown and 
blows rained down on police 
officers as toe crowd tned to 
prevent any arrests. 

Cabinet ready for 
Sinn Fein talks 

The Cabinet is today expected 
to prepare toe ground for 
early mllta with Sinn Fein. 
Seven reeks after the IRA 
ceasefire was announced die 
Cabinet’s Northern Ireland 
committee is expected to ac¬ 
cept that a ‘working assump¬ 
tion” that IRA violence has 
ended can now be made. 

Labour quits private inquiiy 
into Tory ‘questions for cash’ 

By Arthur Leathley. political correspondent 

THE Commons investigation 
into the questions-for-cash af¬ 
fair was in turmoil last night 
as Labour MPs boycotted the 
inquiry in protest at plans to 
hold hearings in private. 

Seven Labour MPs said 
they will not sit on the Com¬ 
mittee of Privileges unless h 
holds public hearings into 
allegations that two Tory MPs 
were ready to accept £1,000 
each for asking Commons 
questions. The controversy 
grew as ministers drew Tony 
Blair, the Labour leader, into 
toe dispute, accusing his party 
of turning its back on the 
“grown-up politics" Mr Blau- 
had called for. 

The Labour MPs* action 
threatened to hah toe inquiiy 
before its first formal sitting, 
adding to government embar¬ 
rassment over the investiga¬ 
tion into the offer of money to 
Graham Riddick and David 

Tredinnick. Conservatives 
were defiant last night, insist¬ 
ing that the inquiry could go 
ahead without Labour in¬ 
volvement; one senior Tory 
said: This committee has 
never sal in public." However, 
Conservatives on the commit¬ 
tee acknowledged that toe 
absence of Labour MPS would 
undermine toe inquiry’s effec¬ 
tiveness. 

Although only six of the 17 
committee members are need¬ 
ed to form a quorum, business 
managers of both main par¬ 
ties are preparing to bold 
urgent talks to resolve die 
dispute. Mr Riddick and Mr 
Tredinnick were due go be 
called to give evidence during 
the next fortnight, but there 
were doubts last night wheth¬ 
er those hearings would take 
place. 

Tony Benn, one of the 
Labour MPs who withdrew. 

wrote last night to Tony New¬ 
ton, the committee chairman 
and Leader of the Commons: 
“The ovenrding consideration 
should be that toe public, who 
are our electors, should be 
completely satisfied that mem¬ 
bers of the House of Commons 
are free from improper 
pressure." 
□ Tony Blair put Labour on 
“a war footing" for the next 
general election yesterday as 
he declared that there should 
be no "cliques or cabals" in the 
parliamentary party pill Sher¬ 
man writes). 

He promised a meeting of 
his MPS an inclusive style of 
leadership in return for sup¬ 
port and discipline. “We are 
up against a ruthless and 
unprincipled party," he said. 
“We need to be principled, but 
as determined as they are." 
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BY GaUAN Bowdttch 
SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

A REnRED.tnaii who was 
shopping with bfewife was 
toot dead at point blank 
range yesterday when be 
<4»cwl three men fleasg a 
bankio&beiy. ■ 

David Dunn, 63, gave toe 
wife other members of toe 
public indndmg an offduty 
pdkemas when he saw 
paactoi men holding up a 
Securicor van outside toe 
Bank of Scotland m 
Bonnyrig* High Street, 
Mifflotoian. 

Mr Dunn, a retired mmmg 

one to toe ground. He was 
shot and died at toe scene 
despite attempts to saw him. 

Mr Dunn’s wife, Jessie, was 
waiting for him in a shop. 
His son, David, 39, said: "My 
dad bad gone to pot a bag of 
groceries in toe car. When 
Mum came rathe had disap¬ 
peared. She saw all toe com¬ 
motion and someone said 
there had been an armed 
robbery.” he said. 

“Bat it was only when she 
saw his car it dawned on her 
that ft was my dad. A shop¬ 
keeper and an assistant took 
my mum in and fried to cahn 
lierdown.” 

Witnesses said Mrs Dunn 
was shouting: "Davie; my 

Davie. I’ve lost my Davie". 
The couple celebrated their 
ruby wedding anniversary 
two months ago. 

Angry local people dragged 
two men from a car mid 
pinned them down until 
police arrived. A third man 
escaped through toe garden 
of a nearby boose bat was 
later caught last night all 
three were being interviewed 
bypolice. 

John Gardiner, 72, said he 
was in his kitchen in Park 
Road when be heard a scuffle. 
“There were torse guys run¬ 
ning away with people chas¬ 
ing toem. They got into a car 
but it was immediately sur¬ 
rounded by people. They 

dragged toe driver out and 
opened the passenger door. 
Then there was a shot and this 
chap fell down. I rushed out to 
caO toe police." 

Mr Dunn, a father of three 
and grandfather of four, was 
a keen indoor bowler and 
played nearly every day at toe 
nearby rink in Dalkeith. He 
was also a pigeon fancier who 
had recently joined Polton- 
haH Pigeon Club where be 
had won more than seven 
trophies in the past year. 

Detective Chief Superin¬ 
tendent Eric John, of Lothian 
and Borders Police, praised 
Mr Dunn for risking his life 
but warned others not to 
follow his example. “Take any 

Dumv. wrestled one 
man to the ground 

details you can, such as car 
numbers but don’t tackle 
armed men. This man was 
extremely brave mid must be 
congratulated for it Unfortu¬ 
nately, be paid with his fife.” 
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Gummer welcomes elephants as escape route 
Noting that the Bishop 

of Southwark, speak¬ 
ing in the Lords on 

Monday, almost ended with 
“amen”, your sketch writer re¬ 
marked that if Lords* speeches 
did end with a ritual “amen” 
this would help visitors to 
understand the function of 
our Upper Chamber. 

A visitor entering the Com¬ 
mons press gallery after pray¬ 
ers yesterday might have 
spotted an equivalent Com¬ 
mons ritual. This, too. should 
be compulsory, for it sign¬ 
posts the Lower Chamber’s 

role. A question to John 
Gummer from Keith Vaz, an 
Opposition spokesman on the 
environment, concluded — as 
so many questions do — with 
“What’s the Government 
going to do about it?* 

Nothing, of course. The 
question was about revitalis¬ 
ing city centres. The thought 
of Mr Gummer revitalising a 
village duckpond, let alone a 
city centre, invites a hollow 
laugh. But to ask what Mr 
Gummer could do about it is 
to miss the point Nobody can 
do much about anything, as 

MPs very wdl know; but they 
are sent to Westminster to 
pretend otherwise, then rail 
against the real world For 
confounding their hopes. 
Cummer's role was to repre¬ 
sent the real world. Wearing a 
livid green tie blotched with 
enormous red elephants 
didn’t help. 

But, as it happened. Gum¬ 
mer was asked what lie was 
going to do about elephants, 
too. Labour's Tony Banks was 
worried about South Africa's 
resumed trade in elephant 
skins. Mr Gummer was fac- 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

ing questions about whal he 
was going to do about nitro¬ 
gen dioxide, benzine emis¬ 
sions and “hot catalytic 
converters", so he turned with 
relief to elephants. He knew 
what an elephant was. “Hie 
problem.” he said gravely, “is 
that there are too many ele¬ 
phants in some parts of south¬ 
ern Africa...” he paused and 

looked wise, “and too few in 
others." 

He never did say what he 
was going to do about it 
Perhaps he might persuade 
them to move. A vision of Mr 
Gummer. fresh from his 
Bournemouth address to Tory 
ladies, haranguing a herd of 
African elephants, temporar¬ 
ily interrupted your sketch- 

writer's concentration. 
I returned with a jolt to see 

Sebastian Coe (C, Falmouth & 
Camborne) being whispered 
to by Dame Elaine Kellett- 
Bowman (C. Lancaster), her 
eyebrows beetling madly. 
Dame Elaine was wearing a 
new dress; an extraordinary 
canopy in jungle-camouflage 
greens but blotched with big 
red squares. I have seen 
Masai tribeswomen wearing 
something like this. The Ma¬ 
sai drink warm cows’ blood, 
straight from the jugular, for 
good health. So does Dame 

Toiy backwoodsmen 
told: turn up at 

Lords or be axed 
r. A $ 

By Jonathan Prynn, political reporter 

THE legendary Tory back¬ 
woodsmen of the House of 
Lords are to be asked to break 
the habit of a lifetime and to 
attend Westminster regularly. 
They will be warned that it 
may be the only way of saving 
their skins after Tony Blair's 
threat to abolish the automatic 
rights of hereditary peers to 
vote in the Lords. 

The new government team 
in the Lords. led by Lord 
Cranbome. leader of the up¬ 
per house, and Lord Strath¬ 
clyde, the chief whip, are 
determined that the humiliat¬ 
ing government defeats and 
climbdowns of the past year 
will not be repeated on the 
same scale. 

In the past, the backwoods¬ 
men have been called in only 
occasionally from their coun¬ 
try houses in the shires and 
the grouse-moors of Scotland 
to support the Government for 
crucial votes. 

From next month, however. 
Lords Cranbome and Strath¬ 
clyde plan to hold a succession 
of fireside chats with the 
hundreds of peers who take 
the Tory whip but who turn up 
to vote only a few times a year. 

They will be courteously 
asked why they attend so 
infrequently and gently re¬ 
minded that the Labour leader 
has pledged to abolish the 
right of hereditary peers to 
vote in the Lords. 

“Nobody wants to be nasty 
or frighten people, that would 
be totally counterproductive.” 
said a government source in 

the Lords. “We will simply be 
saying to people. ‘We don't 
want to be mean but we don’t 
want to lose you. If you 
continue not turning up we 
can’t punish you. but irwiU be 
noticed’." 

The new whips' office is 
acutely aware that some Tory 
peers "have not been contacted 
for decades and hope to estab¬ 
lish a more regular dialogue. 

Among the worst a renders 
are former Tory Cabinet min¬ 
isters and even working peers. 
Lord Young of Graffham. the 
former Trade and Industry 
Secretary', attended on only- 
four of the 194 sitting days in 
the 1992-93 session, while Lord 
Ingrow, a Tory working peer, 
attended only 34 times. 

Last year 4SI out of 1.040 
peers took the Tory whip, but 
in divisions in the Lords the 
Conservative vote is rarely 
higher than ISO and often far 
lower. 

However, the veiled threat 
is likely to fall on death ears. 
Few of the backwoodsmen 
contacted by The Times yester¬ 
day said they bad the time to 
attend the Lords more 
frequently. 

Lord Aldenham. who at¬ 
tended 23 times last year, said 
even if he turned up “it would 
not necessarily mean I would 
vote for the Government". 

He derided to limit his visits 
to the Lords after he attended 
a debate on rate capping in the 
mid-1980s “and sat through 
four hours of exquisite tedium 
of formulae and algebra and 

didn’t know what on earth 
they were talking about" 

Lord Aldenham. the sixth 
holder of a title created in 1896. 
said he last voted in May but 
had been unable to attend 
since because he had been 
busy with the harvest on his 
Hertfordshire farm. 

The Earl of Coventry, who 
attended the Lords once in the 
1992-1993 session, said: “1 at¬ 
tend for anything of particular 
interest to myself." A loyalist 
when he does turn up. he has 
not voted against the Conser¬ 
vative Party since 1956 over 
Suez. 

The Marquess of Hertford, 
who admits to a sneaking 
admiration for Mr Blair, in¬ 
sisted that his 44 visits to the 
Lords last year were “quite a 
lot for someone who lives 100 
miles away". 

Lord Hertford said that he 
could remem ter only one 
direct request to attend from 
the Tory* whips in his 42 
years as a member of the 
Lords. 

The Earl of Kimberley, an 
attender 23 times last year, 
said he used to go four times a 
week but was now less often in 
London. “1 am a regular, 
irregular attender.” he said. “I 
go there if I can go there and if 
they desperately need me." 

Lord Braybrooke said his 
attendances had been limited 
to 36 visits by his appointment 
as Lord Lieutenant of Essex in 
1992. "You cannot attend every 
day when you are the lord 
lieutenant of a big county." 

John Gilbert would eat six Mars bars for elevenses before slimming to 14 stone, right 

Speedy weight loss quickens heart 
A MAN has avoided death, found a job. 
attracted girlfriends and staked a claim for a 
place in die Guinness Book of Records by 
losing 18 stone in a year (Nigel Hawkes writes). 

After years of weighing 32 stone, doctors told 
John Gilbert 4L to lose weight or die. He gave 
up eating four huge meals a day and six Mars 
bars for elevenses, and cut his 72 in waist to 
36 in on a diet of Weetabix. «ilad, skinless 
chicken breast and yoghurt 

Mr Gilbert said: “I was constantly eating 
junk food and fried food. I would eat a whole 
packet of muesli at once and for supper 1 
would eat whatever was in the fridge, all of it 
and have huge platefuls of chips." 

His weight caused him great embarrass¬ 
ment He took to sleeping on the floor because 
he had broken so many beds, and could not get 
inside cars. When he bad to go into hospital 

for checks on his heart he had to be hauled up 
by pulley. 

Today Mr Gilbert who lives with his mother 
in Walsall. West Midlands, has his first job, 
cleaning for Royal Mail, and a social life. “I’ve 
had a couple of serious girlfriends and there is 
another one interested," he said. “Fbr me it is 
miraculous that someone can put their amts 
around my waist People where I live cant 
believe I am the same man. not only because of 
the weight but because I am a changed 
character." 

The Guinness Book af Records is consider¬ 
ing giving him an entry as Britain’s speediest 
slhiomer. “He must be one of the most 
succesful shmmers this country has seen," 
Amanda Brooks, of the Guinness Book of 
Records, said. Others have lost more weight, 
but not as swiftly. 

need to know 
about pCs! 

Girl dies trying to 
save brother in fire 

drop into our new pc centre at 

your nearest virgin megastore 

A teenage girl died yesterday after going back into her 
blazing home to rescue her brother. Natasha Ogflvey, 14, 
tried to reach three year-old Tommy, who was asleep 
upstairs, but she was overcome by smoke. Firemen 
wearing oxygen masks found both their bodies in a 
bedroom of the council house in Blackheath. southeast 
London-Their mother Christine, 34, who has six other 
children, suffered the effects of smoke. Three other 
children. Elena, 11, Wayne, 6. and Leeanne, 9, escaped. 
The rest live away from home. 

Navy in drugs seizure 
* play a game 

* compose music 

* watch a film 

* plan a garden 

® calculate a budget 

» prepare presentations 

« print documents 

A Royal Navy helicopter yesterday helped to rescue a 
shipment of cannabis on board a yacht that had run on to 
roots off the coast of ComwalL Customs officers had seized 
the yacht and arrested the three crew after finding three 
tons of cannabis. However, the yacht foundered on rocks 
before ail the cargo had been removed. 

Fireball killers jailed 

we’ll bring you the latest 

pc developments as they happen 

•sample them on our 

demonstration facilities 

Two men who killed a footballer by dousing him in white 
spirit and setting him alight in a dispute over a woman 
were jailed by Chester Crown Court Barry Oliver, 31, of 
Nantwich; Cheshire, was jailed for eight years and 
Andrew Card. 33, of Crewe, for six years after admitting the 
manslaughter of Ryan Keen, 20. 

Jonsson has a son 

free demo disks 

The Gladiators presenter 
Ulrika Jonsson, right has 
given birth to a 91b lloz boy 
named Cameron. Her hus¬ 
band. John TurnbulL 30. a 
television, cameraman, 
said: “He’s so big. when he 
came out he looked ready to 
go to school" Miss 
Jonsson. 27, a former wea¬ 
ther presenter on GMTV, 
would be back at work “as 
soon as possible." her 
agent Melanie Cantor, 
said. 
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Romania couple’s hope 
President Ion Iliescu of Romania is reviewing the 28- 
month jail sentence of Adrian and Bernadette Mooney, of 
Wokingham. Berkshire, who were convicted of trying to 
smuggle a baby to Britain. The review follows an appeal 
by Lord BethclL the formerTory MEP. who predicted dial 
the couple would be borne “pretty soon”. 

Irish to ban court wigs 

mega means more 

The Irish government has introduced legislation to ban the 
wearing of barristers' wigs in court Banisters were told 
that wigs were an anachronism although die Irish Bar 
Council recently voted by two to one to keep them. Willie 
O’Dea, a justice minister, said he wanted to bring the Irish 
Bar into fine with most other legal systems. 
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Elaine: Anxious lest Mr Coe 
fan under the influence of this 
dangerous woman, my atten¬ 
tion again wandered. 

It returned again to observe 
a new minister. Sir Paul 
Beresfbrd, in action- Or was I 
dreaming? The minister 
sounded Kke an Aussie—and. 
is in foot from New Zealand. 
Had 1 beat beamed into 
Wellington? I searched my 
lexicon of antipodean parlia¬ 
mentary language, to check. 
“Flash as a rat with a gold 
tooth." is a common term of 
political endearment there. 

“like being flogged with a 
warm lettuce.” was Paul 
Keating’s riposte to an opposi¬ 
tion leader: whom he called "a 
feral calculator". This sort of 
tiling could Oven up environ¬ 
ment questions no end- But 
Sir Paul was responding po¬ 
litely to a Labour frontbendi 
critic George Howarth- They 
don't transplant weD, these 
Kiwis. “lYnratber disappoint¬ 
ed in the bon gentleman.” he 
was saying, miserably- “Brit 
up, you wfaingeing pom," 
would have suited Ins ascent 
better. - - - 

EU order I Car ferries 
will outlaw flood too 
most herbal fast warn 

By Jeremy Laurangg 
HEALTH SERVICES 

‘ CORRESPONDENT ' 

By Tem Jones 
TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

UP TO 80 per cent of herbal 
remedies sold in chemists and 
wholefood stores will be out¬ 
lawed next year under a 
European directive. 

Traditional remedies such 
as feverfew, taken for head¬ 
aches, and ginseng could dis¬ 
appear as a result of the 
directive, which requires that 
all herbal products processed 
or packaged for sale as medi¬ 
cines should obtain a licence 
costing £84,000. 

Heibai medicine groups 
yesterday criticised the Health 
Department for. foiling to 
counter the order, which takes 
effect on January L Michael 
McIntyre,' former-president of 
the National Institute of Medi¬ 
cal Herbalists, said: The 
route the Health Department 
is taking is completely mad. It 
will bring to an end traditional 
medicine in this country." 

Tony Hanson, managing 
director of Potters, the largest 
supplier of herbal remedies in 
Britain, said: “1 think it is most 
unfortunate because it will 
deprive same people of some 
very useful products." The 
British Herbal Medicine Asso¬ 
ciation said “hundreds” of 
remedies will be withdrawn 
from sale. 

At present onfy pharmaceu¬ 
tical drugs costing hundreds 
of . millions of pounds to-re¬ 
search and develop require 
product licences. The new 
directive is designed to bring 
all EU countries into line. 
. Only- remedies that ob¬ 
tained product licences before 
the Medicines Act 1968 took, 
effect will be legal after Janu¬ 
ary 1. Those account for one 
fifth of the herbal medicine 
market, estimated to be worth 
about £280 minion a year in 
Britain. 

URGENT action must be 
taken to safeguard millions of 
passengers who use roll-on 
rofl-off ferries, a group of ship 
designers said yesterday. 

The Royal Institution of 
Naval Architects said that the 
Estonia tragedy, which cost 
more , titan 900 lives, meant 
that immediate efforts had to 
be taken to change interna¬ 
tional law. It said that 
otherwise some inadequate 
ferries would “see out their 
natural lives without being 
brought up to standard". 

Professor Kenneth Rawson. 
chairman of die institution’s 
safety committee, said: "De¬ 
spite the concerns we have 
expressed for years, there is 
still a likelihood of rapid 
capsize should the car deck be 
flooded for any reason.” 

Regulations said passengers 
should be able to disembark 
within 30 minutes of an order 
to abandon ship but the Esto- 

. nia and Herald of Free 
Enterpise tragedies had dem¬ 
onstrated ferries could sink 
within minutes. 

In a statement, the institu¬ 
tion said the international 
shipping community had 
foiled to respond to British 
pressure at the International 
Maritime Organisation for 
the immediate conversion of 
fenies to proper standards. 

“Many, especially the alder, 
ro-ro fenies are still vulnera¬ 
ble to rapid capsize because it 
requires oily a very few errors 
in operation or equipment 
failure to flood their car 
decks." 

Professor Rawson said reg¬ 
ulations’ should cover two 
adjacent compartments below 
tiie car deck bring flooded. 
The standard based on just 
one compartment being holed 
was unacceptable. 

Greenpeace split on 
campaign tactics 

By Nick Nuttail. environment correspondent 

GREENPEACE is wasting 
funds on environmental cam¬ 
paigns in developed countries 
when poorer countries face the 
greatest threats, many activ¬ 
ists claim. This and other 
issues are now causing dan¬ 
gerous divisions in the organ¬ 
isation. observers believe. 

Blair Palese of Greenpeace 
International in London said 
yesterday some officials be¬ 
lieved that greater funding 
from the organisation’s rim 
national offices in Europe and 
America should be spent in 
Asia and Eastern Europe. 
“There is a belief that we have 
achieved substantial environ¬ 
mental awareness in .these 
developed countries " she said. 

Shexfted Asia,'where there; 
tegroWh#concern over envi-1 
ronzriental threats linked with 
economic development. 
Greenpeace has only one of¬ 
fice in the region, in Japan: . 

“You are nor going to be 
able to raise funds for -this 
kind of work in Asia itself. On 

the other hand. Greenpeace 
Germany could counter by 
saying they cannot raise hinds 
without a German perspec¬ 
tive," said Ms Palese. 

Some members also believe 
lobbying m the West can have 
more political impact than in 
countries where governments 
lade resources. The debate 
will surface in Tunisia next 
week at Greenpeace'S annual 

meeting. 

Leading article, page 21 

.Ibe^ritish lil^ary has asked 

to ourUport (October U&tedid 
not lose money in 1992-93. The 
library's accounts are prqjar- 
ed on both an accruals and a 
cash basis and it managed 
withinits.cash resources and 
in accordance. With govern¬ 
ment accouhtingrequlrements. 
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Jrto ^Jfc stuff of royal tour 

-fa. iT v— Mi&doju, 
was oQtipdiiilttfc plffly^- 

, St ffetersburg State 
yrayenfoy.-whidi hag ctogg 
links with Manchester. the 
Q®*^ qpoke. to Galina ■ 
Gasarava,a28^ear-ddbtok):- 
ipst who told the Qixea she 
nad-.stBdied in .foe. northern 
English dty. •- 

•She said it was not such a 
racejtoce, but she addedfoat 
rt was reafly gnportaut to have 
<Wrfacls .between urovosi- 
ties.t Qalina reported 
afterwards. 
■• Royal aides acted qtaddyto- 
stifle, the royal .gaffe and 
expressedsurprise ai Galina's 
daiizb paying tire Queen was 
very fond of Manchester and 
Would,never have meantto 
nmiheckydown. . . 

• • ‘There: was a lighthearted 
exchange about Manchester 
as a jdace to:study. But the 
Queen most certainly did not 
say that she disliked 
Manchester,* said a Bucking- 
ham. Palace spokesman travel¬ 
ling with the Queen. “Indeed, 
she visits’the rity regularly.'' 
.. According to Gafina. the 
Quceq ga ve her disparaging 
newof Manchester as she was 
chattmgto staff andstudertts 
at the university over tea. 

Residents of Manchester, 
winch the Queen is due to visit 
in December, later oppressed 

amazement at her" reported 
comments. Sheila ‘Smith,1 the 

lord Mayor, said she 
.was ..jfoaSeclv' .TOe,-'.1»ve 
wsitqrc hum all ova-the world 
and an are^dcfigfcted when 
feey .come here:-Apart from 
tite cultural aspect . it: is die 
frtendfieri. place to be. T can 

. on^ imagine Her Majesty has 
Men quo^oto of context” • 

Melanie Jarman secretary 
-ofMancheslrr University stu¬ 
dents’ union, said: '’Thee 

. Queen should be an ambassa¬ 
dor:.for fob. whole of the 
country, pot just 'the'plush 
parts 'of Loudon. Iwoukl: 
invite foe Queen to tro 

shoW-her 'just1 what type of 

. ,Ear^rtoMoscowfeethird 
day of die Queen’s statevisit to. 
Russia , set a more informal 
tone as ■ die Queen mingled' 
with . children, ■. Not even 
queens, however, are immune 
from being the recipients of 
taididins. . • r". 
’ Nearly a hundred young- 
stem from -Moscow's British 
aanmnnity donned their Sun¬ 
day best for a short service 
wife the Queen in5t Andrew* 

' Anglican church, a plain Vic¬ 
torian redbrick structure en¬ 
tirely devoid ; of, Russia’s 
traditional gold onfon domes 
and looking as if it had been 
transported bodily feomsob-' 
urban Manchester. . 

After the service the child¬ 
ren were lined up. outside to 

TheQoeen: aides 
tried to stifle gaffe 

greet the Queeri Dmitri 
- Maam0en.3»saD of a Russian 
mother and a British pharxna- 
ceutical company executive, 
was detaDed to present a 
bouquet to the Queen. He 
grasped the flowecs in doe 
hand, ami a small green toy 
car in the other. 

The Queen approached. 
Dmitri offered the car. Two 

- surprised people were the 
Queen and Dmitri’S mother, 

. Zhanna, who said later , that 
her son never spent a minute 
without his cars, and had 
never before shown the slight¬ 
est indmatkm to give them 

-away. The Queen laughed 
heartily. Tou had better keep 
it.* she told Dmitri So Dmitri 
offered the flowers, and the 

Queen graciously accepted. So 
far, so good. 

Seconds later, Dmitri had a 
change of mind. If be could 
keep the car, he wished to keep 
the flowers as well, and be 
made a valiant attempt to 
prize them from the Queen’s 
grasp. Jugging ax their stalks 
and teetering towards a pad¬ 
dy. Feding the pull at her 

, hand, the Queen looked down 
and instantly spotted the mak¬ 
ings of a serious inddenL Still 
laughing, she retenied; Dmitri 
got his flowers bad:. 

While the Queen was frol¬ 
icking with children, the Duke 
of Edinburgh was on a more 
'solemn mission. He paid a 
brief visit to the former Con¬ 
vent of Martha and Mary, 
founded fay his great-aunt 
Grand Duchess Elizaveta 
Feodorovna in 1907 after the 
murder of her husband by 
Bolsheviks during the 1905 
uprising. 

The royal couple’s last en¬ 
gagement in Moscow was to 
lay the foundation stone of the 
new British Embassy, dose to 
the White House where Mr 
Yeltsin made his historic ad¬ 
dress from the turret of a tank. 
The present embassy, a fine 
19th-OGntury mansion directly 
opposite the Kremlin, is to 
become the ambassadors 
residence. 

Despite unfounded rur 
incurs that the Moscow au¬ 
thorities had blocked the 
architects’ plans for the new 
embassy, it is expected to be 
completed by 1996. The Princess arriving at Heathrow yesterday for her flight to the United States 

HOME NEWS 3 

Princess 
flies out 
of the 

spotlight 
By Emma Wilkins 

THE Princess of Wales 
turned her back on a week of 
speculation about the state of 
her marriage and flew to 
America yesterday for a short 
holiday. 

The Princess, who travelled 
to New York aboard a British 
Airways jumbo jet, is expected 
to stay with her friend Lucia 
Flecha de Lima, wife of the 
Brazilian ambassador to 
Washington. She is due to 
meet Katherine Graham, 
owner of The Washington 
Post and Newsweek, before 
returning early next week. 

The visit, which has been 
planned for weeks, means the 
Princess will be in America 
when the second extract from 
Jonathan Dimbleby*S biogra¬ 
phy of the Prince of Wales is 
published in The Sunday 
Times on Sunday. The extract 
is expected to chronide the 
Prince’s 24-year friendship 
with Camilla Parker Bowies, 
with whom be is said to have 
had an affair before his 
separation from the Princess. 

The Prince was continuing 
his stalking holiday yesterday 
at Balmoral, where he will be 
joined by Prince William and 
Prince Harry on their half- 
term holiday from Lud grove 
School this weekend. 

It is understood that The 
Sunday Times may run ex¬ 
tracts from Andrew Morton's 
book Diana: Her New Life 
alongside the Dimbleby ex¬ 
tracts this weekend. 

Letters, page 21 
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Test driver GP killed after 
hfebtoh« knifeman hursts 

■ By Oliver Hoct. “ 

• MOTOR RACING. 
; >-CORRESPONDENT- 

THE technkianw!»aasted 
the worid!s most* expensive 
sports car was detafledyester- 
day to:“wariritiglrifoHl day”: 
on it until it was ready iq go 

; :..teckon thejw& a&jpK,. • .* 
David - Bettsay, . 32, .-was 

testing a foe:, 
McLaren Flnwd fl&jwfeidiy 

. costs £540,000 and . is capable^ 
ofrea^ng]23ba^>wtieB 
bit * paMi of off . on, a-; 
roundabout near foe;cfflqpti~; 
ay's base m?Woking, Surrey. 
The ear spun om of eontroi 
and ran off tbe road before 

hap¬ 
pened on Tuesdayfoernoon, 
mflicted onlyrainar damage. 
to the front and rear left-hand 
side af; the car but it has 
caused Mr Bettany, who fa 
emptoyetFasa service arid . 
build technician. serious 
embarrassment- - ; 

“He is narmafiy quite a 
jovial guy," DcrekWaetend, 
McLaren manufactoring di¬ 
rector, sakL “Brit he. fa mart*- , 
tied by what-has happened 
and fa verydown. The other 
guys, fane not even ; been, 
makmgfun ofWm-TTKy are1 
afrihmkmg There bat for the 
grace of God go L’ " ; | 

Fbr the decision maker who is also the coffee maker. 

By Gillian Bowdttch, Scotland correspondent 

.^PQCTIC^ ^was stabbed to 
dpati»m.famrtfif patients in bis 
sargexy m Airaoe, Lanark-^ 
rime, ysesterday after a man 

; ^Idipg a kgil^bnr^tjnto the 
toim.centrev: ■■ . ■ 

:be -a,*»g adfict, started an; 
ar^nnem witii foe GP then 
stabbedhira and rartoff. 

;. Dr Mat^ay^ daughter, 
Tanra, whnwmks.as areoep- 
tiooast at foe Banldiouse Med- 
icaT Centre, witnessed foie 

: ktiEng. The doctors parfoer at 
foe cebiie. Sbona Hamilton, 

r'JPolfite were at foe medical 
,centre wilhm minntes of foe 
-attiK$ at 423C^m and sealed 

’ oB-‘i-foe.; town centre. Dr 
MacKay. from Airdrie, was 
taken to , Monklands District 
Hospital vfoere lie was pn>^' 
nounoed dead. ..-V. ■ 

-; Police believe thekjfler/nay 
have been fihnedron dosed- 
drofo teteviriop.ashcfled.the 

l surgery and threw foemtinba: 
weapon into bushesL’ ' ^ :-; - 
/ Detective . Chief hrspector 
Kerr Nelson said foe man 
forced open foe security door 

The 100 
best wines 

at titefront of foe surgery and • s ... % -* s;' ?.. 
buiri into the doctor’s room ^ 5 S a i£ 
‘The papers on his desk were •:? 'i\; ig- >&*: !-; : % > £ * - u=' 
lying on foe floor and the ;..i: ^ g- fc S S £ 
mom was - WoodstafoecL - •.. - L * 4 S. .-cr -5- ■ 
There'was nbtfnng- nnssmg . T1-1 .)-. % ■ o U" c 
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he said. 
. June McGraw, 33, (me of Dr 
MacKay^; patients, stod she 
was told ste could not go into 
the surgery because tire doctor 
had been attacked. “Police 
seemed to be coming from 
everywhere. I was told that a 
drug addict bad gone berserk 
and slashed Dr MacKay and 
that be was very badly hurt," 
she raid. 
- She described tire GP, who 
was widowed, was a gentle¬ 
man. “He wasn’t jHst a doctor. 

. he wasa friend as welL.1 could 
talk to him, confide in him." 

Dr MacKay^s patients said 
•he wasdue to go to Egypt next 
week with his daughter on his 
first holiday, since his wife's 
death several years aga Police 
are hunting a roan in his 

. thirties with dark curly hair, 
wearing Mire jeans and a dark 
zifHipjacket. 

Corporal 
‘attacked 

officer’ 
.. ,By A Sfajff Reporter 

AN RAF corporal beat up an, 
officer after seeing hpu caress 
his fiancee's bottom, a court 
martial was told yesterday. 

Coi^oral Edward Budd, 29. 
punched, headbutted and 

-kicked Flfajht Lieutenant Sir 
mon Smith, 28, at a Christmas 

i: party in an>KAF dnbto Hor- 
sham St Fafozs. Norfolk, after 
he saw fo? officer toudimg 
Senior Aircraftswcanan Tisa 
Hopkins, 24,. the hearing 
heard. Cpl Budd, who has 
since roamed his fiancte, 
denies asrimlL All three were 

j based at "RAF Neatishcad. a 
secret radar base. 

Senior Aircraftswoman 
Hopkins told the hearing that 
the officer “pulled me dosei; so 
he could speak to nre because 
the music was so loud and put 
hfa hands around my bade 
with one hand on my back¬ 
side. He started moving hfa 
hand up and down.” 

Fit Lt Smith told foe hearing 
that she had grabbed bis 
bottom as they danced. He in 
turn touched her. “The next 
thing I knew I had been struck 
twice by Cpl Budd." 

Cpl Budd 'said he had seen 
hfa fiano&e dancing with tire 
officer. “At first I thought it 
might have been accidental 
but then I looked again and 
saw hfa hand continuously 
touching her backside. I 
walked across and put my 
hand . between them and 
pushed hfa face away.” 
. The hearing continues. 
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Extra milk means more expenditure, but 

can you afford to nm dry in the middle of an 

important meeting? 

When you have to make tins sort of decision, 

you know you're running a small buriness. 

Attest deciding on a printer will be easier 

With tire HP DeskJet and DeakWriter 

printers you’ll choose high quality output; 

in black and white at 600x300 fori with RE&, 

or in colour at300 dpi with HP ColorSmart 

technology, for the decision maker; the 

coffee maker and all the people yon have to 

be in business. 

Telephone HP cm 0344 30222 for more 

information. 

The HP DeskJet 520 &560C 

HEWLETT® 
£4223 PACKARD 
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There is nothing more annoying 

than waiting and waiting and waiting 

and waiting and waiting for a business 

to pick up the phone. 

Well there is actually, the thought 

that your customers might be having the 

same problem with your business. 

COMPANY DON'T MAKE IT? 
That’s why Energis gives you a free 

monthly Management Report, spelling 

out everything you need to know. 

You’ll be able to see how quickly 

your phones are answered and exactly 

how many potential customers don’t 

make it ihrough to you. 

After all, you cannot find a solution 

if you're not even aware of a problem. 

Energis gives you information on 

ail your company's phone calls: Incoming 

and outgoing; local, long distance 

and international. 

if this isn't incentive enough for you 

to try Energis, we guarantee to save 

you a minimum of 10% and up to 40% 

on your long distance calls. 

All this should make your phone 

system look a lot healthier. To find out 

more CALL 0800 162 162 AND 

ENERGISE YOUR PHONE. 

ENERGIS 
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ByMjcHAEEDyNES. 
WmTOH^J^XHRkESPOPOJBOT 

■ • • r; . • _ • • _ 

OftE third of.ibe senior pbli- 
QHraaldngrpdsts in the Trea- 
suiyare toteTostiii one of the 
most swinging cutbacks since 
the creation of the iaoderii 
CSviiSemcem the 19th oaitu- 
ty. “• •■It '- was announced 
yesterflay.--:' •r 
-'Mdst1trf'4fae-rafand»TTPtPff 

win be at tte levetof assistant 

Cabinet Secretary £118,000 
.Permanent Secretary £90,000 
Deputy Secretary £75,000 
As^start Secretary £59,000 
UntoSecretaiy •... £53,000 

to be followed by a farther 
round of joblesses among the 
Treasinys executive and den- 
cal grated.. ... 

The redundandes are die 
gening diet ip.a series of cuts 
that are widdy expexlcd to cut 
aswathdtroaghthe ranksof 
senior dyilstarvants and anefl- 
laiy s^ff'adoss "all 20 cir so 
Whitehall departments over 
the nextfew years. _ 

AnnOunciiig the results of 
toeTFeasury* year-long' fun¬ 
damental expenditure review. 
Sir Teny- Bams, the Perma¬ 
nent Secretary at the Tteat- 
sury, saidlheobjective waste 
modernise the department’s 
antiquated > management 
structure and-create an organ¬ 
isation able to meet the chall¬ 
enge 'oftoeZlst century." - 
: In a personalwritten state-- 
mart- to LTYeaisiiry staffs Sir 
Terry said that theproposed 
changes, which have the 
broad support- of ‘. JCertneih 
Caarite,; the- iChancelloiV .'win 
not be “easy br painfess”, “The 
proposals have major implica¬ 
tions for us aff»inchirimgfor 
some the possibflity of a 
transfer to another govern^ 
meat department, and for 
others die uncertainty about 
whether they will still, have a 
job here.”... 1. .... ri 

Sir Colin Southgate, die 
chairman ofThom EMI, who' 
oversaw thereview carried out 
by John BeywDod,headof the 
TYeasiuys' crepOrate- and 
management change efiviswry 
said: HVe have Jwj .forward 
proposalswhicii encompassa 
dear missioir for the Treasury, 
and a defined set of ot^ectives, 
coupled’ with a new: 
ationwhfoh matches; 

tots’them under a' streamlined 
structure.”. 
, .The recommendationsJtave 
caused consternation- arhong 
ovffserwe trade unionists 
whb/ fear . that they could 
“emasculate" the Treasury. 
Elizabeth Symons, the general 
secretary of tbe First. Division 
Association of senjOTo^ser- • 
vaztis said that die proposals; 
were drastic. She added: ribe 
worry istoat die Treasury will 
not be aide to do the fobit is 
charged with,": • . 

. MiSs Symbtis addedi ^We 
believe tiiat these' changes 
affect npt Just the Treasury, 
but go to; the very heart of 
Government Given die dras¬ 
tic scale of the cuts, our 
members are already ques¬ 
tioning Whether the Treasury 
will be aide td fulfil its remit to 
advise Government ministers 

; and its wider functions with 
. industry and commerce.” • 

Supporters of-the. reforms 
insist -however, that' tbe 
changes Wfil “deBvoran. enor¬ 
mous breath of fresh air into 
the heart of an outdated 

1 administrative system”.’ Gra¬ 
ham Mather, president of the 
European Rtiicy. Forum, a 
cross-party think-tank, said: 
The expenditure review has 
taken the Whole Treasury 
apart and rebuilt it on modern 
lines. The result will be to 
loosen toe Treasury's gripori 
the - minute detail of depart 
mental pdBcy-making and'ea- 
abfeit'to focusonthe strategic 

. issues."; v - - ■ y . • 
Mr Mather, added: This 

should give individual White- 

darn 4b draft and impfemenz 
. their own ^pofey initiatives. 
' But it does mean that they will ■ 

-. come under greater pressure 
' ^become as focused and 

streamlined as the new model 
Tftasiny.”' - - 
' The Home Office -and the- : 
Departments of Trade* and;: 
Industry and Education are 
Understood to be next in line. 
Some critics fear, .however,- • 
flat the reforms^ could result 
m an alarming rdaxation of 
financial discipline throng-*, 
oat Whitehall departments; '-„ 
' Under yesterday's propos¬ 
als, tvroofthe Treasury’s mhe 
directorates are to be abol¬ 
ished. Those remaining are to 
he overhauled so that their1 
.responsibilities areckariy 
identified. An estimated 30 or* 
so: senior pasts .-will be lost.: 
which wiu haveknock-an 
effects on the- number" of 
'executive and clerical staff. 

Redundancy terms will .be 
spelt out to all staff affected hy 
the proposals over the next few 
weds, and consultants have 

. been appointed to provide 
counselling for- those staff 
made redundant, all of whom 
will be entitled to their index- 
linked pensions. It is hoped 
that the changes will be impte- 

. merited by 1995. 
Sir Teny told his staff that 

he was; unable to specify 
precisely how many jobs 
wobld be lost He said: "You 
will all want information on 
bow you, are affected. I cant 
give you toe answers at the 
moment- I know that this 
uncertainty will be extremely 
unwelcome. Cfearty we shall 
have a difficult and stressful 
period abend, and one in 
which we will need to show 
sensitivity for those facing the 
greatest uncertainties." 

One senior Treasury offi¬ 
cial. unsure about whether he 
yflpuld be affected by the 
proposals, tdd The Times: “It 
certainly makes the future 

■ tookvery uncertain. Clearly, a 
forbf people will be going. But; 
it does appear to bea rational 
exercise. It has fobe said that 
-there is a lot of dead , wood 
around herfc We five in a 
changing world and tiie.Trear 
smyhastodiangewith-iL”: 

Hie big axe, page 1 
Leading article, page 2 

Sir Terry Bums at the Treasury yesterday, where he praised the staffs dedication and professionalism 

Burns tries 
to blunt axe 
with praise 

for staff 
By Janet bush 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

SIR Teny Bums started 
thinking about reorganising 
the Treasury shortly after he 
became Permanent Secretary 
in May 1991. but it took 
Michael Portillo* sweeping 
Fundamental Review of public 
spending in February 1993 to 
provoke the Treasury into 
action. 

The first discussions about 
reforming the department 
took place in early 1992 when 
Howard Davies, then control¬ 
ler of toe Audit Commission 
and now head of the Confeder¬ 
ation of British Industry, acted 
as informal host to an “away- 
day" in a hotel- It was not until 
May 1993, after the announce¬ 
ment of the Fundamental Re¬ 
view. that a full-scale study 
was begun. 

After all the months of 
detailed work — including 
preparation of a booklet for 
staff outlining redundancy 
terms — publication of tbe 
report was a rather muddled 
affair. 

Sir Terry yesterday praised 
their dedication and profes¬ 
sionalism in a message to 
staff, but there are dearly 
some deeply disgruntled offici¬ 
als. Many of the contents of 
the report were leaked to the 
press over toe past two days. 

Proud, conservative and intellectually lazy 
. _ . m m m -«• J- .. ■ 1 tttVtfllfC ftlP 

By David Walker 

THE review of the Treasury may at 
tact achieve the unthinkable when 

. Great George Street is forced to give 
the public some account of what 
exactly its 80 economists do. 

Is its {hitherto) apparent invulnera¬ 
bility to change a tribute to tbe 
strength of that Rolls- Royce of 
Whitehall inteUeds. the Treasury 
mind? Or is it & tribute to those 
qualities that are toe curse of modem 
Britain, exemplified in The Economist 
as amateurism, irresponsibility and 
dishonest anonymity? 

What is still striking about the 
Treasury is its arrogance. The Trea¬ 
sury often combines tbe worst Claren¬ 
don School {Retention with that door 
amour propre, in the manner of the 
poet Philip Larkin, you get from 

grammar school boys made good. 1 
say “bpys" but Treasury women, who 
seem to be picked for their appalling 
clothes sense, often add an extra layer 
of prickly pride. Second, Treasury 
officials are 
often the .. "" 
worst White¬ 
hall harlots. 
exuding power without a due sense of 
responsibility- The fact that govern¬ 
ment spending forms, as Labour has 
recently been pointing out the same 
proportion of national product now as 
15 years ago and tire extraordinary 
conservatism of the Treasury in con¬ 
sidering liberating changes to the 
structure of Whitehall have been 
covered up by the absence of dialogue 
with tbe outside world. 

The Treasury mind is Anglo-Ameri¬ 
can, stiff more attuned to the days of 

Stafford Cripps and his ID-fated beg¬ 
ging trips across the Atlantic than to 
moods and nuances in Paris and 
Bonn/Frankfort let alone Milan/ 
Rome or Madrid. The Treasury mind 

is intellec¬ 
tually lazy, 
hooked on 
the satisfac¬ 

tions of macroeconomic forecasting, 
resisting the messy empiricism of real- 
world economic activity, including tbe 
circulation of immeasurable money- 

The Treasury mind is managerially 
incompetent Visiting the department 
is like stepping bade in time as if to a 
pre-waiting newspaper, the door¬ 
keepers are old salts, reception is 
staffed by little old ladies whose 
function has never been subject to 
competitive contract The state of the 
buDding is a disgrace to anyone. 

Right Left or centre, who thinks the 
state, big or small should be dignified. 

It seems the Treasuiy worships only 
two of the three household gods 
enshrined at Number 10 Downing 
Street namely economy, efficiency 
and effectiveness. Economy means 
cutting down, efficiency _ means 
minimising what you put in for a 
given output but effectiveness can 
mean asking whether enough is being 
spent and that mouthful can give tbe 
Treasuiy indigestion. 

It has been passive in its thinking 
about the the functions of govern¬ 
ment content to make toe existing 
machine cheaper. That is no inconsid¬ 
erable task, but focusing on It has 
probably left the Treasury unprepared 
for the decades ahead. 
□ The author is Urban Affairs Corr¬ 
espondent of the BBC. 
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Lucan search goes 
on as family seek 

to declare him dead 
THE murder hunt for the Earl 
of Lucan wili not be called off 
despite an attempt by his 
Family to have him declared 
legally dead after 20 years, 
Scotland Yard said yesterday. 

The Prime Minister has 
aimed down a similar request 
from the Earl's tenants in 
Ireland, who have been refus¬ 
ing to pay rent since his 
disappearance. 

The Family's action is aimed 
at securing an inheritance for 
Lord Lucan’s three children. H 
comes almost 20 years after 
warrants were issued for his 
arrest, alleging that he mur¬ 
dered Sandra Riven, the fam¬ 
ily’s nanny, and attempted to 
murder his wife. Veronica, at 
their home in Belgravia on 
November 7, 1974. 

Solicitors acting for the fam¬ 
ily trustees. Courts and Co, are 
expected to ask a High Court 
judge to have Lord Lucan 
“sworn to be dead”. The 
declaration would enable the 
family's financial and tax af¬ 
fairs to be put in order, but 

By Bill Frost 

would not prevent the Earl 
from standing trial for murder 
if he were found. Courts 
refused to comment. 

The family's lawyers are 
also understood to have re¬ 
quested copies of statements 
from the inquest on Miss 
Rived from Dr Paul Knap- 
man, the Westminster coro¬ 
ner. A jury decided she had 
been murdered after hearing 
how she had been repeatedly 

Rivett beaten to death 

struck with a blunt instru¬ 
ment 

Lord Bingham, the Earl’s 
2fr-year-old son and heir, said 
yesterday: “It is simply an 
administrative technique 
aimed at enabling die trustees 
of the estate to put our 
financial affairs in order. I 
have no idea how long it will 
all take.” 

He refused to indicate 
whether he believed that his 
father was definitely dead. “I 
could not possibly comment 
on that,” he said. Lord Bing¬ 
ham, a City merchant banker, 
was also unwilling to discuss 
why the family had waited 
nearly two decades before 
launching the action, when 
proceedings could have 
started after seven years. “It is 
a personal matter,” be said. 

He would not put a value on 
the estate, believed to have 
been much depleted fay die 
Earl’s legendary gambling 
losses, wnfcb indudes a con¬ 
siderable amount of property 
in Castlebar. Co Mayo. When 

Lord Lucan, on holiday in Acapulco in 1973, with Annabel Birley. He disappeared the following year 

Lord Lucan vanished in 1974 it 
was estimated he had rights to 
the ground rent of 1,200 prop¬ 
erties in and around the town 
Since then many tenants have 
bought out their ground rents 
and refused to make outstand¬ 
ing payments, totalling up to 
£500,000. 

Several months ago Enda 
Kenny, the Fine Gael MP for 
West Mayo, wrote to Min 
Major urging the Govern¬ 

ment to have the Earl declared 
officially dead. Mr Kenny has 
also contacted Lord Bingham. 
• The Prime Minister told 
him that while he could 
“readily appreciate the advan¬ 
tages that might flow from an 
official declaration of death... 
it is not a matter in which the 
Government can intervene”. 

In recent weeks police have 
investigated reports that Lord 
Lucan is living in South 

Africa, which does not have an 
extradition treaty with Britain. 
But the inquiry • appears to 
have drawn another blank 

Scotland Yard receives up to 
60 tip-offs a year from people 
who claim to have seen Lord 
Lucan. A spokesman said: 
“There is no evidence that 
Lord Lucan is dead and he still 
has an open file. The investi¬ 
gation is still going on.” 

Roy Ransom foe former 
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detective chief superintendani 
who led the Lucan inquiry for 
five years, said last night: 
“The police wfll continue look¬ 
ing for him. Ifl saw him today 
1 would arrest him. I would; 
like a result of same sort” 

The last evidence that Lord 
Lucan was alive came shortly 
after his disappearance, when 
he sent a letter to a friend 
saying he thought it best to “lie 
doggo” for a while. 

Unitarian 
plagiarist 
steps down 

THE church minister exposed 
as a studentplagiarist stepped 
down yesterday pending the 
outcome of an investigation by 
the Unitariah Church (Ben 
Preston writes). 

The Rev Tran Sanders, who 
was stripped of his theology 
degree by Oxford University 
last week, agreed to be re¬ 
lieved of his duties at the John 
Pounds Memorial Church 
(Unitarian) in Portsmouth.. 

The future of Mr Sanders, 
who was convicted of trifling 
his wife seven years ago, win 
be decided by foe Unitarian’s 
Council of the General Assem¬ 
bly at a meeting between 
November 4 and 6. • . 

Mr Sanders was accepted as 
a minister in 1991 m the 
knowiedge-foat be had served 
Li months of a three-year 
sentence for the manslaughter 

Author gets 
damages 
for libel 

The writer and justice cam¬ 
paigner Sir Ludovic Kennedy. 
74, was given a public apology 
and awarded substantial libel 
damages yesterday over alle¬ 
gations in a book that he had 
distorted evidence to fit his 
own theories about the 
Rfllington Place murders. 

The High Court was told 
that Little, Brown and Com¬ 
pany, publishers of The Two 
toilers ofRfflington Place, fay 
John Eddcwes, had agreed to 
ripktp the allegations from all 
copies of the book. 

U H a IT 

Ipswich Port Authority was 
■;is11*«IVi41• Ky-- ♦ *Li 

review of the designation of 
foe Stour and Orwell estuaries 
as a Special Protection Area 
for birds. The authority says 
foe order would mean com¬ 
mercial disaster for the port 

Trailer haul 
Eighteen men. six women and 
seven children were being 
held by police as suspected il¬ 
legal immigrants after they 
were found in a lorry trailer at 
Dover. A French lorry driver 
was being questioned. 

Top apprentice 
Christian Knowles. 20, of 
Market Drayton. Shropshire, 
who helped to design improve¬ 
ments for tools used by ortho¬ 
paedic surgeons, has been 
named Ministry of Defence 
Apprentice of the Year- 

Heritage trail 
The European Heritage Trail, 
an 800-inUe route stretching 
from Co Waterford in south¬ 
ern Ireland through Wales 
and England to Normandy, 
was launched by Viscount As- 
tor, the tourism minister. 

£4.5m left in will 
Stan Smith. 89. a widower 

rTin~ f." PI 
when asking for credit at foe 
village shop at Bramshaw in 
foe New Forest Hampshire, 
has left £45 million in us will. 

Seals settle in 
The RSPCA. is to try to 
tranquifise a family of four 
wild seals-after foqr set up 
home in foe river Glen in Lin¬ 
colnshire. They will be re- 
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By Ruth Guminx, reugion correspondent 
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up ^Pprtp, 
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THGB^ma^lbesixteaith - 
anniversary. Df his.election 
today with the publication of 
an unprecedented book in 
which he speaks of his bdiefs 
on a variety of tophs.indud- 
ing abortion,- women arid' 
Jews. 

Crossing the Threshold of 
Hope has 'an initial print run 
of 20 million copies and, is on 
sale frorq'today m-35 countries 
and 21 languages. Pope'John 
Paul llF a conservative, repeats 
his -argument that abortion 
breaks die commandment 
"thou shah nor kill" and says. 
the dnirdi cannot risk "disas¬ 
trous compromised^ 
ing sometimes, unpopular 
rules to' suit pubbc opmkn. 

He says: “The legalisation of 
the temrinatkHi of pregnancy 
is none other than the 
authorisation - given- to an 
adult, with the approval of an 
established law. to take die 
lives of children, yet unborn 
and thus incapable of defend¬ 
ing themselves. It Is difficuHto 
imagine a -'more 'unjust 
situation." 

He is equ^outspoken on 
the role of women aiid says: 
“In our civilisation woman 
has become, before all dse, an 
object of pleasure. A certain 
contemporary feminism finds 
its roots-'in the absence of : a 

■* leftim 

^n!t The Pop&fo] 
opinions on ■ 

’ V iA.Sir.' ll 
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triteTtspecr for women-t But 
J»jalso/.says: “At the 'same 
time. tl£ spirited beauty, die 
paiticidargenhb of women/is 
b^ rediscovered. The bases : 
for obnscdidatkb. of the 

Italy. Efe^b^sod^arf. 
cultural ; life, are bong 
redefine!*;- - - 
There? ist qualified praise for 

Islam. The Pope says: The 
religiosity- Of Muslims, vde- 

not to^alniire, 
their fidelity fti prayer., Never¬ 
theless,: concrete difficulties.' 
are not lacking; In countries * 

fimriarntnrtaHwf mnvp- •- 

mentscxar^uj ppwo; Jnnnan 1 
.rights ’and the! princijile.' of 
rdigious freedomare unfortu¬ 
nately interpreted in a very 
one-sided way. Religious free¬ 
dom dames: to mean freedom 
to' impose on all citizens the 
'true religion'." 

Bin he has unqualified ad¬ 
miration and sympathy far the 
Jews. This extraordinary j 
people continues to hear signs 
of its divine election. Perhaps 
because of this, Israel has 
become similar to the Son of 
Man. who;- according to the 
flesh, was a Sen tf Israel Tte 
2000th anniversary of Christ’s 
craning to the world will be a 

. celebration: for Jews as well: 
To this day, Auschwitz 

does not cease, to admonish, 
reminding us that anti-Semi¬ 
tism is a great sin against 
humanity.-that all. racial ha¬ 
tred inevhably leads to the 
trampfitigof human dignify" 
. Morethan 250,000 copies of 
die book, the first to be 
published corameniaDy by a 
reigning Pope, have already' 
been sold-to booksdlers in . 
Britain and Ireland.: 
■ Theroyaltiesfram the bade, 

the English language rights of 
which- .Were. bought by the 
American publishing -giant 
Random House for a reprated 

.• £4fmnkn, wffi go to charity. 
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rtv British mountaineer, intends to become the third woman in the world to scale the highest peak in each continent 

HOME NEWS 

Climber 
sets her 

sights on 
big seven 

By Kathryn Knight 

REBECCA Stephens, the 
first British woman to dimb 
Everest, announced her in¬ 
tention yesterday to become 
the first British woman to 
scale the highest mountain in 
each of the seven continents. 

She would be only the third 
woman in the world to ac¬ 
complish the feaL She began 
her quest three years ago, 
dim bin g Kilimanjaro in Ke¬ 
nya. and has already com¬ 
pleted five of the seven 
summits. 

The idea came to her when 
flying home from a success¬ 
ful expedition up Mt McKin¬ 
ley in Alaska. “1 was already 
booked to go on and climb 
Everest” Miss Stephens sakL 
"I made a pact with myself 
that if I dim bed Everest 
which would be the most 
difficult to overcome, I would 
go on and do the seven.” 

Having now scaled Elbrus 
in Russia and Indonesia’s 
Carstensz Pyramid, Miss Ste¬ 
phens leaves for South Amer¬ 
ica on Saturday, to dimb Ac¬ 
oncagua. at 23,000ft'the sec¬ 
ond highest mountain in the 
series. She will then fly to 
Antarctica, and attempt the 
Vinson Massif. 

Global car ride aims to save 
Commonwealth Institute 

Campaigners call for petrol 
additives to cut pollution 

By Marianne Curphey 

THE CrarmKffiwealth Insti¬ 
tute is to be turned into a 
£75 million tourist attraction 
in an attempt to boost atten¬ 
dances ana save it from 
closure. 

-A new permanent Wonders 
of the World exhibition will 
fiature a coral reef, a Caribbe- 
an storm, an African safari, a 
white-water- rafting ride, a 
basalt cave with volcanic and 

^geyser eruptions, an Antarctic 
world of ice:and a helicopter 
ride using a spherical screen. 

The attrantionwill take visi¬ 
tors on a simulated car rule 
arijund the globe, giving in> 

pressions of sights, rounds 
and gmdlg. It will occupy the 
ground floor of the institute’s 
west London headquarters 
while other floors will contin¬ 
ue to house exhibits depicting 
life in Commonwealth nations 
and a display of gifts given to 
the Royal Family. 

The institute, a showcase for 
nations of the former Empire, 
has seen visitor numbers fall 
sharply over the past decade, 
but hopes the revamp will 
attract two miffion tourists 
rather than250.000at present 

Wonders of the World, due 
to open in spring 1996. will be 
designed by Jasper Jacob. 

. winner of the Museum of the 

Year awards for his work on | 
the Museum of London and ; 
Imperial War Museum. 

The facelift has been made 
possible by a recent Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office 
announcement that the insti¬ 
tute will continue to be funded 
at a reduced rate until 1999. 

The institute, a stalwart of 
London school trips, still has 
strong support from Com¬ 
monwealth countries and fea¬ 
tures a mechanical cow from 
New Zealand. Earlier this 
year its director said that the 
institute could not survive 
without core government 
funding. Half the 100 staff 
have bom made redundant. 

ByNjckNuttall 
ENVIRONMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

A CAMPAIGN to have chem¬ 
ical additives put in petrol was 
launched yesterday amid 
claims by supporters that they 
can dramatically reduce cer¬ 
tain kinds of air pollution. 

Oxygenates, chemicals 
based on methanol and 
ethanol, are being added to 
fuels in some American states. 
Dr Simon Wolf, a toxics 
specialist at University Coll¬ 
ege London, said that oxygen¬ 
ates were the key to drama¬ 
tically reducing benzene levels 

j m fumes, a known carrinogen. 

Barbara Chames. of Colo¬ 
radans For Clean Air, a con¬ 
sumer pressure group based 
in America, said Denver had 
seen a 25 per cent reduction in 
carbon monoxide emissions 
since introducing fuel addi¬ 
tives in 1988. 

She said oxygenates caused 
petrol to be burnt more com¬ 
pletely with a cost to the 
consumer of about Ip a gallon. 

Dr Malcom Green of the 
British Lung Foundation said 
a series of long-term measures 
was needed to cut air pollution 
in Britain’s cities, induding a 
cut in car usage- But he said 
anything that might give a 
respite to asthma sufferers. 

such as new fuel formulations, 
were welcome. 

The additives, called methyl 
tetrabutyl ethers, are made by 
ARCO chemicals. Critics 
claim the company has sur¬ 
plus supplies of the additives 
after a recent derision by the 
United States government to 
use simfliar additives based 
on ethanol from crops rather 
than chemicals. 

However, David Parker of 
the UK Petroleum Industries 
Association, said there was 
evidence that emmissions of 
aldehydes, fumes linked with 
breathing difficulties and 
cancer, were increased by 
oxygenates. 

flow EVQEVKD is your long haul airline? 

It du majority of long disBnce travellers have anydiing to declare oo 

the widl Aflt dity'diieMt'treated a litde better. With wrvice at their convenience, not the flight 

^teadant's- And an attithde more akin to 1 do for jou?'rather than ^Wliat do you want now?”. 

^ Sooth Africa® Airways flies some of the world'# longest nonstop routes. 

Which ^ means we have to regard certain elements of oar service as fimdamental requirements, rather than 

redgeR" Good food*. &r esewnphs. - 

C°Xn . r^aiityaiul the rich variety bfour menu, aworidwide award almost exclusively dished 
In recpjgnroqn ot ooin j-. . 

out to fine restaurants, the 'Cfaaine des Rotisseurs' Blazon Shield, has bee a awarded to SAA for its culinaiy fare. 

And our wine list, which reflects the Cape’s most outstanding wines, has been rated among the five best in the 

world by the much-trusted Decanter magazine. 

But these elements alone will not allow us to promise you’ll feel like the picture on the right. Only the cabi n crew 

can do that. And only if they have the right attitude. And whilst we appreciate that 

attitude is in the eye of the beholder, we believe it’s not for nothing that SAA has SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS 

been voted "Best Carrier to Africa" six years in a row. AFRICA'S WARMEST WELCOME. 
CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR CALL SAA ON 071 312 5000 
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Cabinet adopts ‘realist strategy as it pledges to educate 

Ministers abandon 
shock tactics in 

fight against drugs 
By Richard Ford and Ben Preston 

THE Government yesterday 
unveiled a “new realist" strate¬ 
gy against drugs and acknowl¬ 
edged the failings of previous 
attempts to stop growing 
abuse. Four Cabinet ministers 
announced proposals emphas¬ 
ising the need to educate and 
inform young people of the 
fans and risks, abandoning 
earlier shock tactics. 

Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, said there was “no 
magic wand" that would wish 
away the problem once and 
for all. Instead, ministers 
sought to co-ordinate and 
build on the successes of local 
initiatives, while targeting 
suppliers. They pledged to 
train more teachers to take the 
anti-drugs message into class¬ 
rooms. ~ including primary 
schools, issue guidance to 
head teachers and launch a 
national helpline for parents. 

More than 60.000 prisoners 
will be randomly tested for 
drugs each year, with users 

facing disciplinary action in¬ 
cluding an extra 2S-day sen¬ 
tence. For the first time, police 
forces will set targets for 
reducing drug-related crime 
while stepping up efforts to 
prevent young people's in¬ 
volvement with drugs. 

The Home Office estimates 
that heroin users financing 
their habit were responsible 
for thefts and robberies worth 
up to £864 million in 1992. In 
any one year, some three 
million people take an illegal 
drug. Most police forces only 
caution people caught using 
soft drugs for the first time 

Tony Newton, the chairman 
of the Cabinet sub-committee 
on the misuse of drugs, high¬ 
lighted the shift in strategy 
and pubb'dy recognised the 
“intractable" nature of the 
problem. “We always want to 
learn from experience. I think 
some of the shock tactics that 
have been used in one or two 
earlier campaigns have not 

Danger warning 
to five-year-olds 

By Gillian Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

CHILDREN as young as five 
are to be given information 
on drug abuse in an attempt 
to reduce the rising numbers 
of drug addicts in Scotland. 

The education of very 
young children is one of a 
number of measures outlined 
by the Scottish Office's Drugs 
Task Force yesterday. Others 
include establishing needle 
exchanges and methadone 
programmes, fining rather 
than jailing addicts and pro¬ 
viding paramedics and sup¬ 
plies of water at raves. 

There is evidence that previ¬ 
ous educational programmes 
aimed at the 12 to 14-year-olds 
did not work because some 
children were already hooked 
on drugs by that age. 

A World Health Organis¬ 
ation report on drug abuse 
internationally says that Scot¬ 

land has the world’s youngest 
injectors of heroin, involving 
children as young as 12. 

The Government which 
spent £42 million in Scotland 
last year combating drug 
abuse, now plans to change its 
strategy and aim at die under- 
tens. Lord Fraser of 
Carmyilie. the Scottish health 
minister and chairman of the 
task force, acknowledged that 
the “Just say no" message had 
not worked. Instead, young 
children will be asked what 
drugs they already know 
about and will be educated as 
to what those drugs do. 

(t is estimated that there are 
20.000 addicts in Scotland, 
half of them in Glasgow, 
which has been called the 
drug capital of Europe. This 
year there have been 73 drug- 
related deaths in Straifadyde. 

proved as effective as we 
would have liked." 

The 114-page Green Paper. 
Tackling Drugs Together, has 
jettisoned earlier language 
about “drug abusers" and the 
“war on drugs", talking in¬ 
stead of “drug users" while 
putting a premium on prag¬ 
matic, community-led 
initiatives. 

It concedes that contact with 
drugs is now part of grouting 
up. The paper says: “As part of 
adolescence and maturing, 
young people experiment with 
different values and behav¬ 
iours. While this strategy pro¬ 
poses a strong emphasis on 
preventing young people from 
misusing drugs in the first 
place there will still be some 
who choose to experiment 
even if they have both the 
knowledge and the skills to 
resist peer pressure." 

The paper, detailing a three- 
year strategy across ten gov¬ 
ernment departments cur¬ 
rently spending £500 million 
on anti-drug policies, rejects 
decriminalising cannabis or 
other controlled drugs. But it 
says: “It is dear that the 
debate can be conducted in 
good faith by responsible 
people who can respect each 
others’ views." 

After more than a decade of 
Government initiatives ag¬ 
ainst drugs, the paper says the 
prospect in England “over the 
next few years is of more drug 
misuse by younger people 
causing more crime and dam¬ 
age to themselves and their 
communities". 

Eric Forth, the education 
minister, said that some 
schools had been inclined to 
ignore the drugs problem, 
because even talking about it 
risked giving them a bad 
name. He said: “We hope that 
by acknowledging the need to 
deal with this problem, saying 
it’s something that all schools 
should be doing, we will give 
action against drugs the seal 
of approval." 

Alan Michael, shadow 
Home Office minister, said the 
paper was an admission of the 
gaps and inadequacies in pre¬ 
vious policy. 

Revellers at one of Britain’s latest “jungle" clubs, where the driving beat can last for 12 hours or more 

Cocaine makes a comeback as 
ravers head for the jungle 

THE revival of cocaine as 
a fashion drag will in¬ 
crease police concern 
about its spread. Since 
flic late 1980s investigators 
have found evidence that 
the Colombian drug car¬ 
tels are crying to increase 
sales In Europe. 

Police have been cop-. 
centrating their efforts in 
preventing the spread of 
crack, a cocaine deriva¬ 
tive. The appearance of 
cocaine on the. dance 
scene may cause them to 
rethink some, of their 
strategies- 

National Criminal In¬ 
telligence Service analysts 
believe cocaine cotdd be 
becoming fashionable on 
the dub scene as music, 
and tastes change. It has 
the advantage for users 
that they ean drink alco¬ 
hol, while drags such as 
Ecstasy lose their potency 
with drink. 

Cocaine could be attrac¬ 
tive to dubbers because 
fts effects are sunflar to 
amphetamine, which has 
also been popular. 

By Kathryn Knight and AnmnaAhuia 

COCAINE is believed to be making a 
comeback on metropolitan dancefloors as 
a backlash against the Ecstasy-based rave 
scene and the perfect accessory to a 
flourishing new style of music known as 
“jungle". 

“Jungle's all about looking smooth. You 
wear Katharine Hamnett or Paul Smith 
jeans. People want a designer drug to go 
with that." said RJ. a former rave DJ who 
is now a jungle musician. “ Raves were all 
about psychedelic T-shirts and bring 
sweaty. Things have moved on." 

Jungle is an aggressive, thumping 
blend of rave, ragga and reggae music 
that is kicking at the heels of rave culture. 
One music journalist thinks the new 
scene is a throwback to the self-orientated 
culture of the 1980s. “Cocaine goes with 
this because it's a more aggressive drug 
than Ecstasy. (t gives you speed and 
energy without the hallucinogenic love- 
your-brother effect of E." he said. 

With prices starting at £40 per gramme 
(nearer £60 in London) cocaine, or 
Charlie, is at least four times the cost of 
speed (amphetamine). At a dub in 
Islington, north London, which.advertises 
“lOpm^am, 11 hours of pure jungle and 
hardcore madness on the main floor", 
entrance costs £9 on Friday nights. Add 
another £3 for cloakroom charges — “£1 
per item. If you wish to remove an item 
from your coat it will cost you £1" — and 

£10 for a few cans of soft drink, and a 
night in the jungle begins to look 
expensive; - • 
- Many revellers are under 20, so bow do 
they afford it? Some admit to small-time 
dealing, mainly Ecstasy and speed, to 
make some money for the weekend 
Although those drags are available inside 
most dubs, cocaine dealing goes on 
outside. 

The scene begins to heal up around 
midnight Downstairs the mood and 
music is relaxed. Banners dedaring 
"Increase the Peace" and swirling wall 
murals appeal to the diehard rave fans 
who cannot quite abandon their spiritual 
roots. 

Upstairs the atmosphere is more ag¬ 
gressive. Young men jostle each other in 
time to the stomach-wobbling bassline, 
stopping only to sway during the reggae 
interludes. Girls in black PVC dresses 
dance self-consciously. A man gets up on 
stage dressed in futuristic body armour 
and wearing what looks like a giant pin 
cushion on- his head. He moves 
robotically, shooting laser beams across a 
sea of bobbing heads. 

Empty soft drink cans lie scattered 
around the floor, a sign that many are 
already feeling the dehydrating effects of 
the drags and heat In the lavatories, a 
couple of teenage girls discuss the relative 
merits of London's all-night dubs. “Secu¬ 
rity’s quite tight at the Ministry of Sound, 
frisking and all that but you can easily 

smuggle stuff in under your bra, " says 
one. 

Paul Watson, a worker with Lifeline, a 
drugs advice service in Manchester, can 
understand the attractions of cocaine. “Its 
a smoother version of speed with a 
deaner high. But whereas one gramme of 
amphetamine lasts six hours,. one 
gramme of cocaine lasts a third of that 
time." 

The recent spate of deaths attributed to 
Ecstasy may have helped fed the trend 
towards cocainp. Shelley Boswell a 
promoter for the Gardening Club in 
Covent Garden, said: “Fteople feel that 
cocaine is safer for their heads as h's tried 
and tested, whereas Ecstasy is a bit 
scarier and indefinable because Of its 
hallucinogenic qualities." 

Stories about contaminated Ecstasy 
may also have prompted a switch. Last 
year. Newham Drugs Advice Prefect in 
east London reported some manufactur¬ 
ers were mixing Ecstasy with other 
substances to stretch out supplies. At the 
height of the rave scene, more then a 
million people used Ecstasy each week. 

Release, a national drugs helpline, has 
noticed the numbers using cocaine are - 
going up. Catherine Phillips, an adviser. - 
said: “There is an upward trend in the use 
of cocaine, although we are reluctant 4q 
link it with any particular dub scene; And, 
there is a growing disenchantment with. 
Ecstasy,. - what . with stories . -about • 
adulteration.” 

ECSTASY, a faaSndao- 
genk amphetamine also 
known as E, Adam or love 
doves, was developed in 
1914 as a slimming p3L 
but Its psychedelic side- 
effects made it a perfect 
choke for the rave genera¬ 
tion of the 1980s. 

Ecstasy is now the most 
popular drag after canna¬ 
bis and amphetamine 
(speed), with about one 
million tablets taken each 
week. Although numbers 
are difficult to confirm, 
foe National Poisons Unit 
has recorded 50 ecstasy- 
related deaths since 1990. 

The - drug is . not 
addictive. Users view it as 
recreational, taking one 
or two tablets for a night 
oiti. They experience a 
rush of energy, a feeling 
of wellbeing and height¬ 
ened perception. More 
unpleasant ^de-effects in¬ 
clude a rise -in body tem¬ 
perature, dehydration 
and asthma attacks. Most 
deaths are-thought to be 
due to tm3fteadmg, exae- 
abated by dancing. 

AUTUMN 
SALE 

EXTRAS. 
(THIS THURSDAY. FRIDAY & SATURDAY* ONLY) 

■ EXTRA 20% off selected Sale prices oa Ladies Outerwear. 

■ EXTRA 10% off Sale and non-Sale prices on Dresses and Eveningwear. 

■ EXTRA 10% off Sale prices on Luggage. 

■ EXTRA 10% <ff selected Sale and non-Sale prices on Mens Casuaiwear. 

■ EXTRA reductions on Sale Childrenswear. Now half price. 

■ EXTRA 20% off selected Sale prices on Lighting. 

■ EXTRA 10% off selected Sale prices on Oriental Carpets. 

■ EXTRA 10% off selected Sale prices on Furniture. 

■ EXTRA 10% off selected Sale prices on Major Appliances, Microwaves and 

Save money and energy 
at Homebase. 

(Have you seen the li 

Vacuum Cleaners. 

EXTRA 20% off selected Sale prices on Soft Furnishings. 

Free 5 year guarantee on TV's, 21n and over. 

BARKERS - ARMY & NAVY DAVID EVANS - DICKINS & JONES - ERASERS 

DH EVANS HOWELLS JOLLYS CAVENDISH HOUSE ■ HAMMONDS BlNNS DINGLES 

KENDALS ARNOTTS • RACKHAMS ■ SCHOFIELDS HOUSE OF FRASER 

Sunday opening at Frasen Glasgow, House of Fraser Metro Centre Gateshead, Meadowhall Shopping Centre Sheffield, 

Lakeside Thurrock S^DariJ Evans Cwmbran. Certain merchandise not available in all stores. Link KH-Lap 
All ibis m appraximacr and nec u scale. Moduadtse subject to availability, tCnmaoHd with inno fn!r TTV 
! Saving scheme a funded by yrxn local eketridzy by 

4- 
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Porter accused of arrogance of power 
condemns 
age limit 

BY NfGSUiAWKES ' 
SOENdsbiTOR- . 

A SPEClAti^T in. fertility- 
treamaent came to the suppoit 
yesterday of a- woman who 
was denied treatment at the 
age of 3& oh the ground that 
she was too o&i 

Professor Robert Winston of 

:T ~ : lANMfcriU?AY,-<X>MJ^^CORRESPONDENT 
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don. said that it was fonda- 
mentally wrong to deny in- 
vhro tertflisanon tp Julie. 
Seale, now 37, of Sheffield. On 
Monday, the High Court-re¬ 
jected her application to seek a 
judicial review of the decision 
by Sheffield Health Authority. 

“If we are going to have an 
equal society, women wfll 
spend, time working and de¬ 
veloping a career," Professor 
Winston said.- “For society 
then to turn round and say 
we’re not going to treat you 
because you are too old , is 
fundamentally wrong. It (s 
unjust ■-'and it doesnt make 
good - economic or social 
sense." 

Professor Winston was 
opening an exhibition at toe 
Science Museum in London, 
called-The Infertility Mare, 
which examines infertility and 
its treatment 

He set no Knutson the age 
of women he was preparedto 
treat, except those ci nature: 
he would not be prepared to 
reverse the menopause in a 
woman of 60. 

Professor . Winston strongly 
criticised the provision of fer¬ 
tility services in the National 
Health ~ Service. “Money is 
being squandered. We, are 
wasting huge sums. Every day 
women are gettmg hefly treat¬ 
ments of fertility drugs* cost- 
ing up to £500, without even a 
proper diagnosis being made 
of why they are infertile. 1 saw 
five of them in my clinic 
yesterday." 

Money was also being wast¬ 
ed on setting up tod many in- 
vitro fertilisation units, he 
said. 1VF could help only a 
fraction of infertile couples. 

In the High Court action on 
Monday, Sheffield Health Au¬ 
thority said that it had been 
forced to set a'tintit-on eligibil¬ 
ity as its' IVF budget was 
limited to £200000 a year. 
Medical advicei«aR»ttoC>besn 
results’ were -adnevad -. m. 
women under35;" ..vw»i 

pAME- .Sfarley ;:Pbrter. fl* 
toqoer leader or-Wbstttoster 
CoynoJ, was accused of exer- 
ostog-the “anrog^Ke of .pow-.. 
err and endangering demo¬ 
cracy when toe' , public 
Ittarmgs into :fiie -council’s ’ 
ane^homes^br-Votes policy 
opoted ysterday. 

The policy meant that coun¬ 
cil money that should have 
gone at helping tte homdess 
was diverted to political pur 
poses, according to Andrew 
Ardai, qc, for the objectors; 

;wio first asked: toe: district 
auditor fo investigate what 
was going on. 

The hiring at Marytebone 
Town Hall, central London,: 
which is expected to last up. to- 

j two. znontos, be^n after John 
MagiD. toe district auditor, 
rqecfied Dame atirleg^s case 

I that he was top biased agaiust 
her to reach an ot^ective view 
of the evidence.--..v 

His, provisional fiiidmgS: in 
January were that she and * 
mneotherS dioald be disquali¬ 
fied from office -and sur^v 
charged ' £21^5 nuUnto,V toe “■ 
sum vriiidt ' he believed’ had 
been diverted from -public 
turids to pay'for the policy. 

“We are talking about ger¬ 
rymandering conceived by 
members and carried out by 
officers to sell houses at a 
discount to supposed: Conger-. 
vative voters," Mr Arden said. 
•This was bribery of the 
electorate and corruption of 
the officers for entirely person- 
algam. 

“This was■. more serious 
than conventional corruption 
because pebpte were hurt in a 
way that fe not. so common. I 
have in mind the homeless 
deprived of a decent home in . 
which to live and. seek work; to 

- put down local roots and. most 
of-an, to bring up tiieir 
children. The consequences of 
these lost qpporttmities win 

;extend..into..toe second, and 
' possibly third generations." 

. Dame Shirley had- made a 
corner of toe inquiry chamber 
her own, putting a bunch .of 

. star-ga^er Hfies info a water 
jug. on toe bench behind her. 
She frowned and wrote notes 

Magilb suggested a 
: £21 imllion surcharge 

as Mr Arden spoke. She had 
arrived early to face a demon¬ 
stration by about 40 placard- 
waving protesters shouting 
“Genymanderer" as she 
walked up the steps. 

“1 have done nothing 
wrong," she said. “If you listen 
to all the shouting ana scream¬ 
ing you must ask yourself why 
people fed like this. Is it 
because we have been judged 
guilty before toe inquiry?" 

Mr Arden claimed that he 
represented a group of flJ- 
funded amateurs who under 
“a very, veiy English process" 

Hoax call offers 
due to murder 

By A Staff Reporter 

AN IMPOSTOR pretending 
to be the bunding society man¬ 
ageress- Carol Warddl tele¬ 
phoned her head office , four 
days before toe was murder¬ 
ed. it was disdased yesterday. 

Mrs- WardeiL: 38. was as- 
nbyxiate& anxt bar body- was . 
found in a lay-by Jast month 
war bhmeatcm; WarwidcsMre 

:after shfe was^^kidnapped by'a' 
;gang- andfooced Jo<open:h«r •- 
branch of the Woohvich. 

The officer leading the hunt 
for her kilters said yesterday 
that police were trying to trace 
tiie call to the Woolwidi’S head 
office m^ejdeyheafh. south¬ 
east London, on September 9. 
Detective Superintendent 
Tony Bayliss said it had been - 
taken by David. Smith, a 
customer relations manager. 

A woman calling herself 
“Carol from Nuneaton" spoke 
of a man'acting suspiciously 
outride toe'Woohvich branch 
in the town. Mr Bayliss said: 
“The call purported to come 

from Carol Warded, but we 
are sure she did not make toe 
cad." He would not speculate 
an toe motive for the cad, but 
said it was “very significant”. 

Mr Bayliss appealed to the 
woman to come forward if 

. there was an innocent motive. 
He was- hopeful .that digital 
technology would tenable, toe 
caDtobe traced.. 

Mr Smith told a press con¬ 
ference toe caller had sought 
advice about the public rela¬ 
tions aspects of asking police 
to remove someone loitering 
outside her hranch. He rep lied 
that if m any dbubt she should 
cad toe police and would be 
backed by head office. 

Mr Smith said that, having 
listened to recordings of Mrs 
WardelTs voice, he was sure 
she did not make toe call. The 
woman he spoke to did not 
have a West Midlands accent 
and appeared calm — con¬ 
trary to what he would have 
expbcted in such a situation. 

Does your roof give 
you sleepless nights? 
On a cold, .dark night, as you tejn 
bed, can you hear the wind rattling 
the tiles and the raid dripping 
througjiattred.bidroot? Theresa,; 
cheapen proven afoernative tt) 
replacing your root ■ ■ 

Over the years Spr^fBond has 
Improved the sleep of thousands 
of householders. Spraybpnd _ 
stabilises the roof without antecupg 
the outside appearance of the 
property We offer a fuH Insurance 
backed 25-year guarantiee. 

77te* tow cost; hHech sotatfoit . 

Spraytoood is the original and the Beat mar w ww- 
spray system. Apptod from the made, it offers 

both structural, protection and Insulation. 
Spraybond adds a new 

teasa ci file to your original 

roof, enatofing a to w»iSJStaid 

. storm damage wtft -alr- 

speeds at up to aximph. 

Save a" fortune oomparad 

wWi the cost of re-tooflng. 

Guaranteed for 25 years 

The.Sprajtond aystwn, first 

seen on BBCTte Tomorrow’s: 

. Wprid,. la,', ofily avaflable 
jhroujjh Spraybond Limited 

writh every iristallaflon hilly. ." 

covered by our 25 year fiisw1 

mce backed guarantee. 

’ Spraybond to a aitosidfary .of 
' Liquid Pdymera Group jAj, mariwf leadwsirrfiigh 

parfonnance protection systairw. 

Assured quality standards . 
Spraybond preducts and installations meat the 

exacting standards of toe BBA (British Board of 

Agrdment) and the assured quality standards of 

BS5750. 

Trust the experts. 
Our expertise is' second .to none - wHh 

experience Of over 30.000 successful treated 

roofs. Spraybond solves problems on al types-of 

root coverings, ptehed and flat roofs, on domestic 

properties, commercial, agricultural and industrtai 

Your old roof as good as 
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were trying, to find toe truth 
even though they were denied 
access to adequate resources 
and information. 

“What toe ofcgedprst say is 
that toe council were taking 
resources that belonged to one 
body, the council, which were 
meant to be used in the 
interests of the homeless, and 
use them instead in an entirely 
other way for their essentially 
private ends." Mr Arden said. 

There was no difference 
between misuse and diversion 
of. assets to a political party 
and diversion for private gain, 
which was acknowledged to 
be corrupt Some of the things 
that had happened had been 
so atrocious that council offi¬ 
cers had not been able to find 
any justification for them, he 
said. 

“The inevitable corollary is 
that the only reason they hap- 
penedwas political. There was 
a routine concealment, a rou¬ 
tine diversion of assets to an 
Htegimate end. In Westmin¬ 
ster the party of law and order 
seems to have become toe 
party of deceit and distortion." 

The auditors fees so far 
amounted to £1 million and 
legal fees were nearing £2 mil¬ 
lion. Between 1968 and 1990 
the policy of leaving flats 
empty had cost toe council 
£12 million in lost rent, 
£2.7 million to board up prop¬ 
arties and £20,000 in lost 
service charges. “They showed 
toe same respect for the bud¬ 
get as a child let loose in a 
sweet shop. They wanted it 
and they wanted h right 
away," Mr Arden said. 

The objectors were motivat¬ 
ed as much by the desire to 
protect the sanctity of the 
democratic process as by con- 

Dame Shirley arriving for the inquiryinto the alleged homes-for-votes policy 

cem for the homeless, he said. 
“Investment in the democratic 
process means there has to be 
reference to the rules to govern 
it It is important to toe 
integrity of local government 
that toe rules are applied. 
Some people may view boxing 
as a sport Without its rules it 

becomes pure brute violence. 
Without rules local govern¬ 
ment becomes either anarchy 
or autocracy, which is the 
arrogance of power. There are 
those who think that just by 
being elected they are almost 
by definition right." 

Mr Arden said that those 

with their hands on the lever 
of power at Westminster 
Council represented that arro¬ 
gance. When they were not 
able ro get things past the 
officers, then step by step they 
pushed into the impermissible 
grey area. 

The hearing continues. 

5ft worms 
found on 
deep sea 
volcano 
By Nigel Hawkes 

GIANT 5ft tubeworms 
have been found al the 
bottom of the Pacific 
around (he vents of sub¬ 
marine volcanoes. 

The worms, Riftia 
pachmtila, were found 
$,000ft down in the east 
Pacific by the submersible 
AMn. Although the deep 
oceans are thought of as 
inhospitable, three visits 
to the spot showed that toe 
tubeworms flourish there. 

On the first visiL in April 
1991, a subsea volcano had 
recently erupted and fresh 
lava could be seen. In 
March 1992. the area was 
visited again and, al¬ 
though it showed some 
signs oflife, there were no 
giant tubeworms. 

When the submersible 
returned 18 months later. 
American and French sci¬ 
entists report in Nature, 
large numbers of the tube- 
worms were found. This 
means, they say, that they 
must have been growing at 
almost 3ft a year, toe fast¬ 
est growth fate recorded 
for a marine invertebrate. 

The team, led by Dr 
Richard Lutz of Rutgers 
University m New Jersey, 
says that since the deep- 
sea volcanoes were discov¬ 
ered in 1977 there has been 
growing evidence that 
creatures may grow very 
rapidly in toe nutrient-rich 
waters created by the 
volcanic eruptions. 

THE PRINCIPLES OF INFORMATION: 

What you don't know 
can hurt you. 

The continuing survival of any business depends on accurate forecasting. Accurate forecasting, in turn, depends 

on the quality and accessibility of your information. That’s why major companies worldwide depend on Informix. 

U INFORMIX' 
World leaders in database technology. 

FOR THE BEST INFORMATION. RING fOISI) 818 I0SI. INFORMIX SOFTWARE LIMITED, 6 NEW SQUARE. BED FONT LAKES. FELTHAM. MIDDLESEX’ TW|4 8HA, 
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Howard overturns 
Lords’ defeats of 

criminal justice Bill 
By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

Parting shot fired at Tory Euro-sceptics 

Tim Renton, who said yesterday that Britain must be 
“at the centre of European thinking and planning” 

High price puts 
Hansard out of 
public’s reach 

By Jonathan Prynn, political reporter 

THE soaring cost of Hansard 

MICHAEL Howard succeed¬ 
ed last night in overturning 
one of the most humiliating 
defeats in the Lords for his 
battle-scarred Criminal Jus¬ 
tice Bill. 

By a majority of 26 the 
Commons reversed peers’ 
amendments on the sentenc¬ 
ing of persistent juvenile of¬ 
fenders. The vote was 298 to 
271 The amendments would 
have blocked a key element of 
the 27 crime-fighting mea¬ 
sures that the home Secretary 
promised at last year's Tory 
conference. 

Under Mr Howard’s initial 
proposals, magistrates would 
have had the option of sending 
persistent young criminals 
ayed 12 to 14 to secure training 
centres. But in July peers 
voted by 170 to 139 and by 147 
to 128. backing demands by 
the former Tory Home Secre¬ 
tary Lord Carr of Hadley for 
courts to be free to sentence 
such offenders to council care. 

Their rebellion stalled the 
implementation of the Bill 
until this autumn and angered 
Tory backbenchers by slowing 
the planning of five centres for 
up to 200 offenders. The delay 
also prevented police using 
new powers against new age 
travellers, hunt saboteurs and 
rave parties. 

Mr Howard told the Com¬ 

mons that the rebellion had 
been ill-founded and that the 
secure centres would offer “a 
focused high-calibre regime 
which will deal with young¬ 
sters who have been given 
every possible chance in life to 
reform and have refused it". 

He urged MPs io overturn 
the amendments because 
council care would undermine 
the Government’s ability to 
deal with persistent young 
offenders. The public should 
be protecied from young of¬ 
fenders. he said. “We would 
provide that protection but 
labour would leave the courts 
with no power whatsoever to 
do so. By their actions on this 
part of the BUI they stand 
condemned as totally out of 
touch with public feeling." 

Alun Michael. Labour's 
home affairs spokesman, said: 
“The Home Secretary clearly 
has no faith in the magistrates 
since the Lords amendments 
simply give the magistrates a 
degree of discretion to deal 
most effectively with young¬ 
sters who come before them.'’ 

Mr Michael accused Mr 
Howard of acting in a "ham- 
fisted manner" which he said 
had caused outrage among 
peers and in the country. The 
amendments had been passed 
because the creation of "col¬ 
leges of crime” for 12 to 15- 

year-olds would cause prob¬ 
lems, Mr Michael said. 

"It is simple common sense 
to allow discretion io the court 
to be flexible. 1 do not envisage 
that the flexibility provided by 
the Lords amendments would 
be used on that many occa¬ 
sions. Thar is why l find it 
difficuli io understand why 
you are so negative in seeking 
io refuse them today.” he said. 

Mr Howard was supported 
by backbench Tory MPs who 
gave examples of young crimi¬ 
nals who needed to be in 
secure centres. John 
Green way Tory MP for 
Ryedale cited the ease of a 14- 
year-old bev who appeared at 
York youth court on Monday. 
Nicknamed "blip boy1' 
because of the sharp increase 
he caused in crime statistics, 
the youth had already been 
convicted of 38 buglaries and 
thefts. This young man fulfils 
aJl the conditions in the Bill for 
a secure training order.” Mr 
Greenaway told MPs. 

Alan Seith. home affairs 
spokesman for the Liberal 
Democrats, said previous at¬ 
tempts fo tackle juvenile crime 
through the "short, sharp 
shock" borstals and approved 
schools had failed because of a 
high reoffending rate. He 
urged the Government to ac¬ 
cept the Lords amendments. 

Renton 
to step 
down 
as MP 

By Philip Webster 

POLITICAL EDITOR 

TIM Renton, a former Chief 
Whip, is to stand down as 
Conservative MP for Mid 
Sussex at the next general 
election, he announced 
yesterday. 

Mr Renton, 62, said it was 
more than 20 years since he 
became the constituency's 
MP. and it was time for a 
younger person to take over. 

His announcement was 
coupled with a parting shot at 
the Tory Euro-sceptics, as he 
said that while he remained 
in Parliament he would con¬ 
tinue to fight to see that the 
dear water between the To¬ 
ries and Labour was "not 
muddied by stupid calls for 
Britain to leave the European 
Union". 

He said: “For most of my 
adult life 1 have striven to put 
over the need, for the sake of 
employment and economic 
growth in Britain, for us to be 
firmly and enthusiastically at 
the centre of European think¬ 
ing and planning." 

He was Chief Whip in 1990 
when Margaret Thatcher 
was succeeded by John Ma¬ 
jor as Prime Minister. He 
later wrote a political thriller 
in which he described whips 

as "little Hitlers in depressing 
grey suits”. 

Mr Renton, educated at 
Eton and Oxford and a 
latecomer to politics, was 
parliamentary private secre¬ 
tary to John Biffen and then 
Sir Geoffrey Howe. By 1984 
he was a minister in the For¬ 

eign Office. He went on to 
become a Home Office minis¬ 
ter in 1987. and was appoint¬ 
ed Chief Whip in I9S9 and 
arts minister in 1990. 

At the last election. Mr 
Renton increased his major¬ 
ity over the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats by 2236 to 20,528. 

is purling the "absurdly 
priced" official daily record of 
Parliament's proceedings in¬ 
creasingly beyond the reach of 
members of the public, MPs 
were warned yesterday. 

The circulation of Hansard 
has fallen sharply since 1979, 
when the combined daily sales 
of die Lords and Commons 
Hansards were 10500. They 
are now 5590 and sales are 
still falling. During the same 
period the price of the Com¬ 
mons Hansard has risen from 
40p a day in 1979 to £750. A 
year's subscription to Han¬ 
sard now costs £1-200. 

Readership is also increas¬ 
ingly concentrated among the 
political and administrative 
classes of Westminster and 
Whitehall, with the bulk of 
subscription cancellations 
coming from public libraries, 
academic institutions and 
individuals. 

The sharp increase in the 
real cost of Hansard dates to 
1983 when Baroness Thatcher 
announced the phasing out of 
its £6 million subsidy. Since 
then, the Stationery Office has 
been forced to operate on a 
commercial basis, and at £7.50 
a copy Hansard is thought to 
cover its costs and make a 
small profit 

Yesterday, the Hansard So¬ 
ciety, an influential cross¬ 
party body of MPs. peers and 
academics, published a pam¬ 
phlet calling for the cover price 

to be cut to £1.07, the cost of 
printing, for members of the 
public, schools and colleges. It 
also recommended that public 
libraries should receive copies 
free of charges. 

The pamphlet. What Price 
Hansard?, co-authored by the 
liberal Democrat peer lord 
Lester of Heme Hill. Lindsay 
Madtie, a journalist, and 
Michael Renshall. a leading 
accountant, claimed that Han¬ 
sard was the most expensive 
parliamentary record of the 
major democracies. Ameri¬ 
cans pay only a seventh of the 
price for the US Congressional 
Record, while the French pay- 
one eighth for their parlia¬ 
mentary record. 

“If the official report of 
debate in Parliament is dimin¬ 
ished in importance by re¬ 
maining largely unread and 
unexamined. an unaccount¬ 
able executive becomes stron¬ 
ger and democratically elected 
members become weaker," the 
pamphlet says. “Parliamen¬ 
tarians increasingly talk only 
to themselves, and democracy 
suffers." 

Commons (230): Questions: Agri¬ 
culture. Fisheries and Food; Prime 
Minister. Further consideration of 
Lords amendments to the Crim¬ 
inal Justice and Public Order Bill. 
Lords (3): Debale on procedure on 
subordinate legislation: debate on 

inoonie-related benefits. 
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Banquet Craftsman 9 unit kitchen example1 

WAS £557.91 £^Q*C.91 
NEW LOWER PRICE 

If you're thinking about buying 
a kitchen, pop round to your local 
B&Q. 

Right now, we've reduced the 
prices on selected kitchens and 
interest free credit* is available on 

9 UNIT KITCHEN EXAMPLE” 
fndudes 9 units as detailed; 500mm Drawer Rack, rOOOmm Highline 

Sink/Base Unit. 1000mm Highline Base Comer Unit, 600mm Btmt Under 
Oven Housing, 1000mm Hichline Base Unit, 500mm Wall Unit 

1000mm WaJI Unit, 600mm Bridging Unit and 1000mm Wall Unit 
Other units available, see brochure in storelor details. Example indudes terns as 
stated and excludes worktops, plintte, pelmets* cornices, sink and taps, waste and 
everfkAv accessories, appliances and accessories. Sizes shown are approximate. 

J3unqijcf" Buckfast 9 unit kilchen example 

WAS £557.91 SvMMI. 91 
NEW LOWER PRICE 4Sb 

kitchens and kitchen fitting*. 

jp; pHomark 'Star Pack' O 
$5rom prising Conventional Oven, 
PGaskiHob and Standard Hood in 
Sjjrawjvor White from 8&Q 

>ffer 

199 
h Homark Waste Disposa 

’Mt.f'rl No. YVDU 10. £ 4j f 

$ .Was £99.99 Now 

1 Unit 
J.99 

HOME 
SURVEY 

As well as our free 
pluming service, our 

conurfluits are available 
for home visits. 

Asi in store tar details. 

FREE 
DELIVERY 
For kitchen purchases 

of 8 units or more, 
we deliver free. 

FINANCE 
AVAILABLE 

Ask m stare 
for details of our 
current offers.' 

BRITAIN'S BIGGEST DLLY CHAIN-Freecall 0500 300150 FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE 

9 unit kitchen example 

NEW LOWER PKiCE £449‘91 
This.r.-c^i..A<iMn>**!la.11 ‘!tl>;h:H ■ini|l»-“->ndu*MiKl.tCfflfe. 

FITTING 
SERVICE 

We can arrange Citing 

of your new kitchen. 
Adt in store lor details. 

20 YEAR 
GUARANTEE 

We guarantee the high quality 
and workmanship of our 

Banquet and Absolute Kitchens 
for a period of 20 years." 
“■Subject (O the comSfimi of tfae guarantee 

(ask in store for detaibi. 

Kitchen Loan Value Kitchen Interest Free Period 

£250-£499.99 6 months 
£5 OO-£999.99 12 months 

£TOOO-£ 1,499.99 18 months 
£1,500 or more 24 months 

OPENING HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 8am to Bpm. 

Sunday - Most stores in England and Wales 10am to 4pm (where permitted). 

Scotland and Northern Ireland 9am to Bpm. (BaHymena dosed Sunday). 

All kitchens may nut be displayed In all saves but con be ordered from any B&Q. 
The Over Ws Oub Card cannot be used io purchase kitchen units, domestic appliances 
or fining costs. B&Q pic Hampshire Corporate Pari. Chandlers Feed. Hampshire. 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Salov Leads 
The Russian grandmaster Va¬ 
lery Salov holds the lead with 
35 points after five rounds of 
the international tournament 
in Buenos Aires. The spatial 
feature of this tournament is 
that all games must start with 
the Sicilian Defence. Salov 
owes his lead mainly to his 
win against Judit Polgar, one 
of his closest rivals. 

White Judit Polgar 
Blade Valery Salov 
Buenos Aires, 1994 

Sicilian Defence 
1 ea c5 
2 M3 e6 
3 d4 Cxd4 
4 Nxd4 Nf6 
5 Nc3 d6 
6 g4 h6 
7 g5 hxg5 
a 0X05 Nc6 
9 Bg2 Bd7 

10 Nb3 a6 
11 062 Oc7 
12 0-0-0 0-0-0 
13 M Kb8 
14 h5 Be7 
15 14 Ng8 
16 Nd4 Btd 
17 Nf3 Nge7 
18 Bxf6 gxiB 
19 Qd2 Rh6 
20 Qxd6 QjodB 
21 Rxd6 Kc7 
22 e5 Rdh8 
23 Rhdl Bc8 
24 Ne4 ficeS 
25 Nxe5 Nxe5 
26 (xa5 Nc6 
27 Bf3 NxeS 
28 Be2 Rg8 
29 b4 Bd7 
30 Nc3 Rg2 
31 R6d4 F5 
32 Kb2 Rh7 
33 Kb3 Rg3 
34 Kb2 Rg2 
35 Kb3 Rh2 
36 a4 Rg7 
37 b5 axb5 
38 Nxb5+ BxbS 
39 Bxb5 Rxh5 
t0 Rd6 F9H 

41 R1d2 Rti2 
42 R2d4 Rhl 
43 Rd2 Rel 
44 C4 Rg2 
45 Rxg2 KxdB 
46 Rg7 b6 
47 Kb4 Nd3+ 
48 Kc3 Nc5 White 

resigns 

Diagram of final position 

t *t 

X 
k ± 'V 

S’ 

f g h 

Buenos Aires Scores 
The scores in Buenos Aires, 
one of the strongest tourna¬ 
ments of the year, after five 
rounds are: Safov 35. Karpov 
and Pblgar 3, Anand 25, 
Ljubojevic, Ivanchuk. Shirov 
and Kamsky 2. 

Guernsey 
The top scores in the Interna¬ 
tional tournament in Guern¬ 
sey are Julian Hodgson. 
Bogdan Lalic and van 
Voorthuysen 4/4. Among 
those on 35 points is Britain's 
leading woman player, Susan 
Lalic. 

More tournaments 
The enthusiasm generated by 
the Times world champion¬ 
ship last year has been fol¬ 
lowed by a big increase in the 
number of tournaments. One, 
the Richmond Chess Initiative 
competition, starts on Sunday, 
with Luke McShane, 10, as the 
leading attraction. 

Bridge, page 22 
Winning Move, page 48 
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CHEANEY 
SHOEMAKERS SINCE 1886 

If only we could 
knock down the price 

HB&tcA, 

qhJ 
ff Wfet/y&uAcr i Jo/e. 

You'D find Chaney Shoes at the more exclusive 

retailers such as Hairods. SeUridges. Austin Reed. Harvey 

Nichob. Liberty, Babers and Simpsons of Piccadilly. 
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you’re 
behind. 

If you have money in 

instant access savings account 

and it isn’t a Leeds Liquid Gold 

Account, sit- down and pour 

yourselfa;brandy. 

have a good look at 

this independent table and 

work out for yourself how 

much money you’ve lost in the 

last five years. 

(Easy on the brandy.) 

You see if you put your 

money into a top ten building 

society instant access account 

five years ago, then you’ve been 

losing money ever since. . 

Unless you’ve 

Liquid Gold 

If you’ve been an 

V 

-. f-t 'yovlir'kl 

Like at lunchtime perhaps? 

Of course no-one can guar 

what’s going. to happen 

ito interest rates in the next 

five years. 

they are anytime with The Leeds 

Rate Line on 0645 215 216, and 

you can find out more about 

Liquid Gold just by calling into 

your nearest branch.) 

But, unlike other building 

societies, the Leeds do guarantee 

never to leave your money in a 

closed or obsolete account and 

always to keep you informed of 

any new Leeds accounts that 

might, pardon the pun, be of 

interest to you. 

And, as you might expect 

by now from the Leeds, there’s 

more. 

In the unlikely event of you 

changing your mind within 

fourteen days of opening an 

account (apart from fixed rate 

accounts) they guarantee to 

return your money without 

any question. 

But with plenty of interest. 

\-V ,w-) 7 V s'/ 

the Leeds 
(Though you can check what 

„ ,aai AM GROSS EWWVAtfNT RATES; THEREAFTER. GP05S RATES ARE USED. PRIOR TO APRIL 1991 INTEREST WAS PA0 NET OF 7*J< GROSS EQUIVALENT PATES HAVE BEEN USED TO APDil 199! FOP COMPARISON PURPOSES ONLY. INFORMATION PRO/JMO b< tUkt s GUIDES ACCOUNTS u'-T*o iff -mF 
RATES UT^ffD UNTIL ^ gEpT£MBER 1989. NO ADWTIOAIAL INVESTMENTS OR WITHDRAWALS APE ASSUMED AND ALL INTEREST PE-INVESTED -TRiDEKl COll- TRANSFERRED TO INSTANT ACCESS ON 16 JANUAPt 1991 ''MAj.IMISER BONUS MINIMUM INVESTMENT U.MW. TIME SAVER ACCOUNT USED 50A £50n” 
MAtN INSTANT AGCeSS KSOu * 
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Heseltine 
close to 

victory on 
PO sell-off 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

MICHAEL Heseltine is close 
to winning his Cabinet battle 
to privatise the Post Office. 

Opposition within the Gov¬ 
ernment to his plan ro sell a 
majority stake in the Royal 
Mail is fading and key Cabi¬ 
net ministers are lining up 
behind him. 

The Board of Trade Presi¬ 
dent, who is on a visit to the 
Far East, is to submit detailed 
proposals next week to the 
Cabinet's industrial commit¬ 
tee, chaired by David Hunt. 
Chancellor of the Duchy of 
Lancaster. But the commit¬ 
tee's deliberations will proceed 
on the basis that a 51 per cent 
sell-off of the Royal Mail and 
the parcels business Parcel- 
force retrains Mr Heseltine’s 
and the Government's pre¬ 
ferred option, government 
sources have disclosed. 

Mr Heseltine's decision in 
June to press for a 51 per cent 
flotation, rather than the full 
privatisation backed yester¬ 
day by the Institute of Direc¬ 
tors. and to leave the Post 
Office Counters business in 
the public sector, appears to 
have won over Cabinet doubt¬ 
ers. of whom the most promi¬ 
nent was Douglas Hurd, the 
Foreign Secretary. 

Mr Hurd is now reported to 
be in favour of the plan and 
there are signs that Tory 
business managers, initially 
sceptical about their ability to 
push it through the Commons, 
are being won over. 

Richard Ryder, the chief 
whip, will have a crucial role 
in next week's decision but 
there are clear signs that Mr 
Heseltine's repeated assur¬ 
ances on universal delivery 
prices and the future of rural 
post offices have lessened 
objections. 

Mr Heseltine is strongly 
backed by Kenneth Clarke, 
the Chancellor. Soundings 
taken by The Times suggest 
that a dear majority of Cabi¬ 

net ministers back his plan. 
Most accept that the Govern¬ 
ment will have to meet the 
Post Office’s own wish to be 
freed from the shackles of 
government control to enable 
it to compete against growing 
foreign competition. 

The Prime Minister. Mr 
Heseltine and Mr Ryder de¬ 
cided earlier this month to 
delay the Cabinet decision 
until after the party confer¬ 
ence. Significantly, however, 
there was no opposition from 
the conference floor to the 
privatisation proposal and ail 
the speakers who referred to it 
were in favour. Mr Heseltine 
was warmly cheered as he 
extolled the benefits of 
privatisation. 

Mr Major’s warning in his 
rallying speech against what 
he called change for change's j 
sake were not intended to be j 
taken as a reference to his I 
views on the Post Office, party 
sources say. Senior ministers 
are arguing strongly that if the 
sale is to go ahead ir should be 
done immediately so that its 
benefits can be seen before the 
next election. 

Michael Heron, the Post 
Office chairman, has called 
during the Government’s con¬ 
sultation process for legisla¬ 
tion to be introduced as soon 
as possible. He said that a 
privatised Royal Mail and 
Parcelforce would be able to 
compete on equal terms with 
foreign post offices and couri¬ 
er companies, but without 
change the business would go 
into decline. 

Mr Heseltine has made it 
dear that he aims to make the 
Royal Mail as successful as 
British Telecom and British 
Airways. Ministers believe 
that the sale of the Royal Mail, 
which would be the biggest 
privatisation of Mr Major's 
premiership, could turn out to 
be one of the most popular of 
the Conservative years. 

Time to get serious 

in 

Jail sleazy MPs, says Ashdown 
By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

ERRANT MPS would face 
fines of up to £20.000 or as 
long as three years in prison 
under proposals to crack 
down on political sleaze put 
forward yesterday by Paddy 
Ashdown. 

The Liberal Democrat lead¬ 
er promised that reform of 
Parliament designed to restore 
public confidence in govern¬ 
ment and the political process 
would be a key pan of his 
party's manifesto at the next 
election. He said Government 
and Parliament could no long¬ 
er rely on 19th Cenrury notions 
of gentlemanly behaviour to 
protect their reputations. 
Prime ministerial denials of 
misconduct or pledges to 
root out wrong-doing were 
insufficient 

“MPs feel thai it is appropri¬ 
ate to do everything that is not 
specifically proscribed and is 
not illegaL Payments for ques¬ 
tions are not illegal, bur I think 
most people would regard it as 
thoroughly offensive. 1 hap¬ 
pen to take a rather 
puritannical view that MPS 
should not have other jobs." 

Mr Ashdown said that he 

was interested in tough legis¬ 
lation recently taken through 
the Irish parliament The Irish 
Ethics in Public Office Bill 
creates a commission to adju¬ 
dicate on complaints about 
public servants, and select 
committees to discipline MPS 
and senators. Politicians who 
fail to abide by the directions 
of the select committees, in 
areas such as declaration of 
personal or family business 
interests, face stiff penalities. 

The House of Commons has 
not fined a member since 1666. 
In modem times suspension 
and expulsion have been its 
chief sanctions. 

Mr Ashdown said: "We 
have got to take some practical 
commonsense steps in order to 
begin to create a framework in 
which we restore public trust 
in both the Government and 
this institution itself." 

Mr Ashdown was support¬ 
ed at a Commons press confer¬ 
ence by Lord Lester of Heme 
Hill QC. a liberal Democrat 
peer and constitutional law¬ 
yer. who said that legislation 
similar to the Irish Bill was 
badly needed in Britain. He 

said research showed that 
there was widespread dis¬ 
agreement among MPs about 
what constituted ethical con¬ 
duct and that the financial 
temptations placed in their 
path were growing. 

Mr Ashdown and Lord 
Lester said that action was 
needed to give MPs an ethical 
compass and to make the 
“patronage state" — the un¬ 
democratic quangos spawned 
by the Tories — accountable to 
the public. Lord Lester said 

that the conduct of MPs 
was covered by a series of 
resolutions; rulings by the 
Speaker, recommendations by 
the Committee of Privileges 
and ill-defined notions of what 
constituted honourable 
behaviour. 

"But these standards are not 
contained in a single authori¬ 
tative source and there is no 
evidence that everyone feels 
bound by than. The parame¬ 
ters of ethical conduct remain 
hazy. MPS have almost noth¬ 
ing but an unwritten oode 
upon which to rely. 

u Parliament assumes that 
all MPS can be counted on to 
apply unwritten principles of 
honour and good judgment 
and so h grants this great 
discretion in resolving ethical 
dilemmas. Without strong 
monitoring and enforcement 
procedures, the entire edifice 
is susceptible to corrosion 
from within. 

“The commerrialisation of 

Lester: financial 
temptations increasing 

and the opportunities for any 
politician to be seduced by 
money are very much 
greater." 

Is Parliament serious 
about restoring its reput¬ 
ation? The evidence so fin¬ 

is scanty. The force over 
whether the Privileges Com¬ 
mittee &oukl take evidence in 
public Shows that tfae bW. 
exrinsive attitudes have not 
changed modi, at least on the 
Tory side. It is imposstole to 
convince die public that every¬ 
thing is above board when 
evidence is taken in secret 
But as important in die tong 
term is a report.published 
yesterday mto the soaring 
price and foiling sales, of 
Hansard* the daily report on 
the debates of the Commons 
and Lords. This apparently 
arcane issue goes to fife heart 

[ of whether Padiament realty 
wants more people to know 
about its proceedings. 

■ The report has been pro¬ 
duced fcy theTfansaxd Society 
for Parliamentary Govern¬ 
ment an - independent all¬ 
party body; separate from the 
production of Hansard itself. 
However. Stephen King: 
Hall's original aim in found¬ 
ing die society 50 years ago 
was to popufoxise Hansard. 
By the late 1970s, sales of the 
daily .Commons Hansard 
were about 6500. But they are 
now only about 3500. This is 
no puzzle, since the price has 
risen from 40p tof750 since 
that a more than sevenfold 
increase in real terms. It is 
also seven to eight times what 
other countries pay for their 
smnbrwyorts. 

This price is way beyond 
what ordinary voters' and 
academic — and, even at 
concessionary rates, most li¬ 
braries — can afford: 85 per 
cent of sates are to Whitehall 
and pubBc bodies. So only a 
tiny number of people have 
access to HansanL At die 
same time; newspapers have 
reduced coverage of debates 
so as to increase reports on 
other aspects of politics. These 
trends have only been partly 
offset by the arrival of die 
cameras since 1989. 

This is not just a matter of 
public education. The deci¬ 
sion of the Law Lords in 
Pepper v. Hart to allow Han¬ 
sard to be used to interpret 
legislation has meant that it is 
now essential for lawyers. 

Parliament *11$" 1 

. Moreover, the increase in the ' 
..j. ' _!_(4.. UiraMIrrf it V 

ik 

Moreover, the increase in the 
pike of the daily Hansard is 
reflected also in much higher 
prices for reports of commit¬ 
tees and of statutes. 

Parliament is not to Marne, 
though MPs have not, so for. 
been as vfgflant or active as 
they might be. The culprit is 
theGoverament. which, with¬ 
out any public announce¬ 
ment phased oat the previous 
subsidy to the Stationery Of¬ 
fice. The new report provides 
MPs with die ammunition to 
reopen die issue — .first, to 
find what the real costs of 
production are; and, then, to 3 
produce a new marketing 
-policy to expand distribution. 

A new pricing structure is 
suggested to make Hansard 
available free to public 
fibararies and at marginal 
cost to the public, schools and 
colleges. Tins would be the 
cost of extra copies after 
producing those for Partia- 
ment and Whitehall. At pres¬ 
ent das would be just over £L 
or about £150 if distribution 
costs are added. The jump in 
sales of The Times over die 

prices can help sales. Haa- 
sard should also be made 
available on electronic infor¬ 
mation networks, though 
copyright problems would 
have to be tackled. The new report is timely, 

if not overdue: If John 
Major and Tony Blah- 

want to restore the credibility 
of Parliament as both have 
said, they amid make a start 

^ 'smafl step. 
Much, more can be done to 
make die Commons voter- 
friendly. Perhaps the society 
should sparser a larger study 
into how to rebuild public 
trust in PaifiamenL 
□ What Price Hansard? by 
Lord Lester of Heme Hill 
Lindsay Madtie and MkhadA 
Renshall (Hansard Society. St* 
Philips Braiding North. Shef¬ 
field Street, London WC2A 
2EX; U) 

Peter Riddell 

THE NEW PEUGEOT 306 SEDAN. 

La-Pilfer;. r.. . : 

.'-hr. 

The new luxury 4-door Sedan is everything yon would want 

from a Peugeot 306, and more. 163 cubic feet more, to be precise. 

The extra space is an extended boot that conveniently opens 

to bumper level. 

And the 306 Sedan measures up fust as tapcessivefjr at the front 

WO offer you a choice of three smooth-miming petrol engines: the 1.6, 

the 1.8 and the 2 litre, as wefl as Peugeot’s renowned 13 turbo cfieseL 

The driving experience fe made even smoother by power assisted 

steering, a tfit adjustable steermg wheel, tinted glass, an electric sun¬ 

roof *aod a multi speaker audio system with remote control and 80S. 

You can also rest secure in the knowledge that the Sedan's 

long list of standard features includes a driver's side airbag, steel 
*Of CTMC anwof OFfUMI. it extra cost 

side inpact ban, infra-red remote control central locking with * 

deadlocks and an engine immobiliser. While at the back ttere is a • ’ 
comfy central arm rest and spiff folding seats. mmam 

And of course, a lot more space to boot. HflM 

For further iufonuritoo, cal free on 6500 306 366 

or pay a visit to your local Peugeot dealer. PEUGEOT 
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to take over 
as transport 

French chefs whisk 
up crusade against 
unsavoury practice 

From Charles Bremwer in Paris 

I i: 
1 6”!^ 

m 
ryy; 

From GkorgeBrock in Brussels . 

Sa-KpS?5k'lJ5Lr0Sr of Ws POTfoib as'ht 
Kkelv to t^ m2??’ can. The Duti± Commissioner 

“Jf ®F Eun^s now handling external poKt- 
aRreponpobqrwdicn he takes ical affaire. Hans van den 
cErtmiSKS ^ a EuroPean Broek. wants to take over 

Eastern Europe and Russia, 
iobtfclfS™ ' Mr SaMCT wants fourcoc 

mLSSriSpendm^ 011 missioners- instead of tl 
Present three, handling dsffe 

°f airha£ ** S«>Sraphical scctims i 
2?f£525k !£L^!S^,make ** EU^ foreign relation 

^sponsible for Under his latest proposal, S 
sudh tricky policy areas as seat Leonwould baidle^tygld 
tefe in coaches and ferry al trade and relation? 
sa^y- industrialised countries. M 

However a bitter dogfight van den. Broek would', loo 
baween Sir Leon Brittan. after Eastern Europe and ft 
Britain's senior Commission- former Soviet Union. A thii 
er,. and his Dutch rival is commissioner would, hand! 
threatening^ to hold up the Latin America, the Mediterr 
aiare-out of jobs in the new' nean and part of Asia. 
European Commission. - • fourth would deal with ft 

Jacques Santer, who is due Third World, 
toreplaoi Jacques Deters as Besides promising -alma 
President of the Commission as much confusion and bad 
ui January and has already biting in foreign affairs asov* 
been dubbed "Jacques II", wfl] the past two years. ihjs; pla 
need his much-vaunted ftkills has unleashed a frantic roun 
as a conciliator. They will be of negotiation to carve up ft 
stretched to the limit in the globe in increasingly ingi 
next few weeks as be tries to • nious combinations, 
soothe the jealous intrigue that . Sources in the Brittan an 
traditionally precedes the dis- van den Broek camps ax 
tribution of jobs among the threatening not to agree on ft 
commissioners. sharing out before a rfinnr 

The task this year, which meeting erf the new commi 
needs to be completed by the si oners in Luxembourg a 
end of the month, is harder Saturday week and, ifnece 
than ever because the number sary. to delay the process unt 
of commissioners will increase the end of the year, 
by at least two — from the - The new Camnusaon ma 
present 17 to 19, and possibly take office, behind sd&edul 
even to 21 The growth is anyway becausb the Eurppea 
caused by the arrival of new Parliament is insisting that: 
states in the European Union, wih not allow the Oanmissio 
each one entitled to a commis- to take office until ink 
sioner. Not enough work ex- January • 
ists lb keep even the present One. potentially influentu 
commissionersfully occupied.. job is pencilled "in for one c 

The shortage of real work Spain's two commissioner; 
makes commissioners doubly Marcelino Orqa, as the ma 
reluctant to surrender , pieces in cha/ge cl developing th 

Mr ranter wants four com¬ 
missioners, instead of the 
present three, handling differ¬ 
ent geographical sections of 
the ElTs foreign relations. 
Under his latest proposal. Sir 
Leon -would handle only, glob¬ 
al trade. and relations, with' 
industrialised countries.. Mr 
van den Broek would , took 
after Eastern Europe and the 
former Soviet Union. A third 
commissioner would, handle 
Latin America, the Mediterra¬ 
nean and part of Asia. A 
fourth would deal with the 
Third World. 

Besides promising -almost' 
as much confusion and back¬ 
biting m foreign affairs asover 
the past two years, ibis- plan 
has unleashed a frantic round 
of negotiation to carve up the 
globe in increasingly inge¬ 
nious-combinations. 

Sources in the Brittan and 
van den Broek camps are 
threatening not to agree on the 
sharing out before a dinner 
meeting of the new commis¬ 
sioners in Luxembourg an 
Saturday week and. ifneces- 
sary. to delay the process until, 
the end of the year. 

The new Cammisaon may 
take office , behind sdiedule 
anyway because the European 
Parliament is insisting that it - 
will not allow the Gjmrhission 
to taka .office until xnid- 
January; • 

One potentially influential 
job is pencilled "in for one of 
Spain’s two commissioners. 
Marcdino Orqa, as the man 
in chafge erf developing the 

FRANCE is a sea of chefs* 
hats this week as thousands of 
culinary artists, from the 
great Paul Bocuse to lowly 
apprentices, have left their 
kitchens to battle the igno¬ 
rance that is deemed to be 
threatening the nation’s gas¬ 
tronomic supremacy. 

The chefs are the front line 
in La Semaine du Goto, an 
exercise involving 10.000 
“gastronomic events" from 
the Mediterranean to the Eng¬ 
lish Channel, television ap¬ 
pearances and. most import¬ 
antly, visits to 1,600 primary 
schools. In these, M Bocuse. 
Joel Robuchon, Bernard 
Loiseau and many other 
guardians of the national 
palate are trying to teach 
children of the Coke and fish 
fingers generation the differ¬ 
ence between a Big Mac and 
un magret de canard. 
. France is as anxious about 
fading culinary standards 
these days as it is over its 
limping film industry w the 
pollution of its language. At 

to blame is the craze for health 
and simplicity which is driv¬ 
ing out the butter that rules 
the Gallic kitchen. 

But there was some relief in 
the temples of gastronomy 
this week when Patricia 
Wells, the influential Ameri¬ 
can food critic, anointed six 
French restaurants in her 
league of the world's best ten. 
though only three were inside 
France. M Robuchon’s Paris 
establishment came top. 

There is widespread cha¬ 
grin over what is seen as the 
coarsening of taste that has 
come with working mothers, 
deep freezes, television, and 
hypermarkets. 

“We must have the courage 
to speak out" L’Evenemenrdu 
Jeudi magazine said this 
week. “When they do not 
know they are doing it. the 
French do not give a damn 
about eating badly." 
- The Preach palate, it re¬ 
called, is the “rampart of the 
most prestigious sodo-cultur- 
ai heritage of humanity and it 

Ifart 
jfeizJS»run 

the uppCT aid, the priests of' deserves a more effective fate 
hautecuisine are aghast at the than the Maginot line". 
invasion of some of the finest 
tables by habits from the 
other side of the Alps. 

‘The Italian trend in French 
cuisine is spreading like an ofl 
slick, olive oil. of course.” 
Alain Ducasse of the Louis 
XV. a three-Michdin-star es¬ 
tablishment in Monaco, la¬ 
mented the other day. Partly 

Abundant statistics testify 
to the decline. More than 60 
per cent of French citizens, for 
example, cannot make may¬ 
onnaise. Alarmed by a Brus¬ 
sels campaign to kill off live 
Camembert, two thirds of the 
French believe the European 
Union will destroy ancient 
French products. 

-- 

Paul Bocuse outside his celebrated three-Michelin-star restaurant in Lyon 

Yeltsin springs to defence of Prime Minister 
From Anatol leeven in Moscow 

of jobs that they already hokL ' EU'S derision-making ma- 
Sir Leon, who handles foreign chineiy. France's commissfon- 
trade and relations with East¬ 
ern Europe and Russia, is 
struggling to keep hold of as 

ere will: run economic and 
mopietery policy and research 
and development 

PRESIDENT Yeltsin yester¬ 
day dismissed rumours that 
he is about to sack Viktor 
Chernomyrdin, describing 
them as “a real red herring”. 
He said he had complete 
confidence in the Prime 
Minister. 

Mr Chentomyrdin's press 
spokesman described his reac¬ 
tion to repeats of his resigna¬ 
tion as unprintable. One such 
report was carried on Tuesday 
night by the radio station 
Moscow. Echo, citing sources 

in both Mr Yeltsin's and Mr 
Chernomyrdin's offices. Both 
swiftly denied the report Mr 
Chernomyrdin will be in Rus¬ 
sia's delegation to the CIS 
summit in Moscow tomorrow. 

The Prime Minister does, 
however, face a difficult week. 
Next Tuesday, he may well be 
defeated in a vote of confi¬ 
dence in the Duma, and if that 
happens. Mr Yeltsin may opt 
to sacrifice Mr Chernomyrdin 
after a face-saving delay. In 
this scenario, the President 

would rely on the report of the 
commission appointed to in¬ 
vestigate the rouble crisis if 
this report criticises the 
government. 

The resignation rumours 
have been fuelled by Mr 
Chernomyrdin's failure to re¬ 
turn to Moscow in time to 
greet the Queen on her arrival. 
The Moscow press is speculat¬ 
ing openly about Mr 
Chernomyrdin's imminent po¬ 
litical demise. The Nezovisi- 
maya Gazeta newspaper 

wrote yesterday that “many 
observers believe that Oleg 
Soskovets is already in effect 
acting premier", referring to 
the politician with close links 
to industry and seen as the 
most likely successor. 

Mr Chernomyrdin's pos¬ 
ition was boosted this year by 
what seemed to be his success¬ 
ful economic polity. This 
earned him Western praise. 

This success now looks 
questionable, however. The 
reduction of inflation was won 

only at the cost of throttling 
payments and subsidies to 
industry and the military. The 
result was an immense over¬ 
hang of unpaid debt, and a cut 
in military spending so savage 
that last month the Russian 
strategic missile forces briefly 
had their electricity cut off for 
not paying their bills. “Of 
course we can control infla¬ 
tion," a Russian official said 
with blade humour. “All we 
have to do is to stop paying 
anyone their wages." 
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US tepid 
on Korea 

accord 
Washington: America's deal 
with North Korea to end that 
country's nuclear weapons 
programme received only 
mixed reviews yesterday 
(Martin Fletcher writes). 

The Washington Post la¬ 
belled it potentially a “gigantic 
breakthrough" and The New 
York Times a “resounding 
triumph" for diplomacy. But 
critics said that the US app¬ 
ears to be offering North 
Korea a$4 billion (£2^ billion! 
reward for threatening i«j 
leave the Nuclear Non-Pirolii'- 
eration Treaty, and bolstering 
Kim Jong II. North Korea's 
new leader. 

Poll fraud claim 
Belgrade: Opposition partir; 
in Macedonia accused the gov¬ 
ernment of fraud in Sunday'- 
poll and demanded new elec¬ 
tions. They said they would 
not take pan in second-round 
voting due on October 30. 

Official killed 
Moscow. Vladimir Turusin. a 
deputy director at a nuclear 
fuel manufacturing plant in 
Ozerek. a closed Urals city, 
has been killed, perhaps mur¬ 
dered. the atomic energy min¬ 
istry said. (Reuter) 

New consulate 
Hong Kong: British firm 
John Laings and its Hong 
Kong partner won a £22.6 mil¬ 
lion contract to build Britain's 
newest and biggest consulate, 
before the colony reverts to 
Chinese rule in 1997. (AFP) 

Fatal protest 
Cairo: Yasser Kama! Salem. 
12. hanged himself in a poor 
district here to protest at his 
father's 11 marriages which 
had left the family destitute. 
The boy lived with 22 brothers 
and sisters. (AFP) 

Philby book 
Moscow: A book by Genrikh 
Borovik, a Moscow journalist, 
says that Kim Philby’s Soviet 
controllers thought at one 
point during the war that he 
was a triple agent working for 
the British. (Reuter) 
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Attacks put pressure on Israeli leadership to show benefits of accord 

Netanyahu: pledged to 
freeze peace process 

By Christopher Walker 
MIDDLE EAST CORRESPONDENT The bomb which yesterday 

ripped through the heart of 
Tel Aviv's most fashionable 

shopping street came as no suiprise 
to Israeli or moderate Palestinian 
leaders who have been expecting an 
upsurge of Islamic tenor as extrem¬ 
ists try to derail the peace process. 

As Uri Dromi, the Israeli govern¬ 
ment spokesman and a former air 
force pilot was quick to argue, the 
closer Israel comes to reaching the 
elusive goal of a comprehensive 
regional settlement the more des¬ 
perate the men of violence will 
become in their efforts to sabotage 
such a deal. 

Israel's main right-wing opposi¬ 
tion Likud Party has repeatedly 

made the point that more Israelis 
were killed by Palestinian terrorists 
in the first year since the signing of 
the accord with the Palestine Liber¬ 
ation Organisation in September, 
1993 than in the 12 months preced¬ 
ing iL 

Even before yesterday’s attack 
sent shock waves throughout the 
Middle East Israeli opinion polls 
have shown that the militants have 
made their mark- Support for 
Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli Prime 
Minister, has been waning while 
Benjamin Netanyahu, the much 
younger Likud leader, has been 
gaining support "Bibi" as Likud's 
successor to Yitzhak Shamir is 
known, has pledged to freeze the 
peace process with the PLQ and 
never to hand back the oocupied 
Golan Heights to Syria as demand¬ 

ed as a sine qua non of peace by 
President Assad. And as liberal 
politicians in Israel have pointed 
out, hardline Jews and Muslims 
share a common desire to wreck the 
peace process. 

The right wing claims, as it 
always has, that tire only argument 
the Arabs understand is force. 
Against that Mr Rabin has been 
battling to convince the electorate 
that without peace with Syria, 
Israel wfli be facing a new Middle 
East war within a matter of years. 

The Islamic militants in the 
occupied West Bank and the newiy- 
autonomous Gaza Strip, notably 
those from Hamas, the Islamic 
Resistance Movement and Islamic 

Jihad, have concentrated their cam¬ 
paign inside Israel proper since the 
massacre on February 25 of 30 
Palestinian worshippers at the 
mosque in Hebron by a Jewish 
extremist The militants have justified 

their new campaign erf sui¬ 
cide attacks in Israel as “an 

eye for an eye" revenge for the 
Hebron attack. But a less often 
stated reason for switching attacks 
to the streets of Israel proper is the 
effect it has on Jewish public 
opinion. 

Ironically for the Rabin govern¬ 
ment intelligence reports have 
shown that the Hamas suicide 

bombers learnt their techniques in 
Lebanon during the period of exile 
when Israel expelled more than 400 
suspected Islamic militants — most 
of them from Gaza — to a no man’s 
land in the south of the country. 

When the Isradi-PLO accord was 
first signed amid fanfare and hope 
on the White House lawn, the main 
fear was that Palestinian in-fighting 
In Gaza could degenerate into all- 
out rivO war. Increasingly ugly 
street protests in Gaza since laa 
week's kidnapping and bungled 
rescue of an Israeli soldier have 
raised that spectre mice again. 

The ill-feeling between the Islam¬ 
ic opposition groups and die PLO- 
dominated Palestinian Authority is 
being stoked by the increasing 
pressure from Mr Rabin mi Yassir 
Arafat the PLO chairman, to take 

action to restrain Hamas. Local 
residents in Gaza daim that if tile 
PLO continues imprisoning large 
numbers of Hamas suspects, the 
resentment — often between mem¬ 
bers of die same family — could 
break out into open confikt 

Against this background of spi¬ 
ralling Islamic violence. Palestin¬ 
ian moderates feel more and more 
cornered. On one side, they have 
seen Jordan steal their thunder over 
the Muslim holy places in east 
Jerusalem, and on the other, they 
have as yet little in the way of 
concrete benefits to show the one 
million Palestinians in Gaza and 
Jericho. Branded as Traitors'’ by 
Hamas, the PLO can now only 
hope that international aid wfll 
soon pour in to courser the gut 
support for Islamic extremists. 

Rabin ‘will not be 
deflected from 

search for peace’ 
By Michael Binyon and Tunku Varadarajan 

YITZHAK Rabin, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, said yester¬ 
day before leaving London 
that neither he nor Israel 
would be deflected from the 
search for peace. But he gave a 
warning that terror attacks on 
Israel undermined public sup¬ 
port for him and his govern¬ 
ment's search for agreement 
with its Arab neighbours. 

He insisted "that Israel 
would continue to take ail 
necessary measures to contain 
terrorism in the territories 
under its control. He expected 
the Palestine Liberation Org¬ 
anisation to do the same in the 
new administrative zones of 
Gaza and Jericho. 

Acknowledging the deadly 
threat to the peace process 
posed by a new terror cam¬ 
paign. he said the sense of 
insecurity felt by Israelis was 
the most obvious and justifi¬ 
able obstacle to peace. “When¬ 
ever there is an act of terror, 
there are a lot of accusations 
against me: ‘You brought ir 
upon us.' There is no doubt 
that this has shifted the whole 
of public opinion against the 
continuation of the peace pro¬ 
cess. and this is the aim of the 
terror groups." 

He was careful not to criti¬ 
cise Yassir Arafat, the PLO 
chairman, over the latest at¬ 
tack. but acknowledged that 
the real weakness of the PLO 
was its lack of experience in 
running the day-to-day affairs 
of the community and its fail¬ 
ure to raise the necessary 
funds to finance the Gaza and 
Jericho entities. “Arafat has 
never been in a position where 
he is responsible for feeding, 
finding jobs and taking care of 
education." 

These failings would inev¬ 
itably delay the implementa¬ 
tion of Israel’s handover of 
power in the agreed areas in 
the rest of the occupied West 
Bank to the Palestinians. 

JERUSALEM 
REACTION 

Israel, he suggested, was nev¬ 
ertheless keen to go ahead 
with early empowerment: “l 
have no interest in running 
Palestinian schools.” 

Mr Rabin ruled out hot 
pursuit by Israeli forces into 
Gaza in any future incident. 
But he justified his initial call 
on Mr Arafat to order a search 
for Sergeant Nachson Wachs- 
man. the kidnapped Israeli 
soldier killed during a rescue 
attempt last week, and clamp- 
down on Hamas, the extrem¬ 
ist Muslim group, believing 
the soldier was being held in 
Gaza. “When I found we were 
wrong, we shifted responsi- 

Rifkindto 
be shown 
missiles 

BRITAIN will seriously 
consider buying an Israeli 
air-to-ground missile for 
the RAF after the lifting last 
May of the arms embargo 
against Israel. Malcolm 
RifltincL the Defence Secre¬ 
tary. said yesterday (Mich¬ 
ael Evans writes). 

Mr Rifkind. who leaves 
today for a visit to IsraeL is 
expeded to be shown the 
Israeli Popeye missile dur¬ 
ing his trip. He said any 
decision to boy Popeye 
would depend on its price 
and whether it met the 
RAFs requirements, “not 
on political criteria". It wifi 
face competition from other 
missile makers, the minis¬ 
ter added. He hopes bis 
visit will also encourage 
Israel to buy British mfli- 
taiy equipment 

bilrty from Arafat and I made 
my decision to try to rescue the 
soldier." He criticised Syria’s 
apparent support of Palestin¬ 
ian rejectionists and em¬ 
phasised the links between 
Damascus and Iran. He re¬ 
jected Syria’s sharp criticism 
of the recent Israeli-Jordanian 
peace accord and attributed it 
to pique on the pan of Presi¬ 
dent Assad in not being the 
first to sign a peace treaty and 
control the direction of other 
Arab states’ negotiations. 

Mr Rabin said that peace 
with Syria, as with all other 
Arab countries, could be 
achieved only by direct, bilat¬ 
eral talks. That was not yet 
possible with Syria, although 
Mr Rabin thanked Warren 
Christopher, the American 
Secretary of State, for his 
efforts as an intermediary. 

He denied, however, any 
formal approaches from Iraq 
on starting negotiations with 
IsraeL There had been no 
direct overtures, although 
there were rumours that some 
Iraqis had been in touch with 
individual Israelis. But Mr 
Rabin said that Israel would 
have nothing to do with Bagh¬ 
dad and fully supported Presi¬ 
dent Clinton’s policy of the 
containment of Iraq and Iran. 

Angry and shaken by the 
scale of the casualties in 
yesterdays bombing. Mr Ra¬ 
bin suggested that Israel was 
still m a better position than , 
Britain in its fight against the 
IRA “We have a political 
agreement although there is 
still violence: Britain and Ire¬ 
land have achieved a ceasefire, 
but without a political agree¬ 
ment. I would prefer the 
former." 

Mr Rabin's departure only 
a day after his arrival meant 
he had to cancel several en¬ 
gagements. but he managed to 
keep a brief appointment with 
Tony Blair, the Labour leader. 

Travel industry unruffled 
By Harvey Elliott and Marianne Curphey 

AS TELEVISION pictures of 
the carnage in Tel Aviv were 
beamed round the world yes¬ 
terday. Israeli and British 
government officials and 
most of the travel industry 
remained optimistic that tour¬ 
ism would continue to grow. 

Roby Hariy, director of the 
Israel Government Tourist 
Office in London, said: “The 
attack was not against tourists 
and we hope it is an isolated 
occurrence. So far the public 
appears to be very under¬ 
standing and have not ex¬ 
pressed any wish to cancel 
trips to IsraeL" Lee Siiver- 

.•:n-.TOuB 
man, of the Israeli airline El 
AL said: "It is business as 
usual. The terrible troth is 
that bombs do go off in cities 
from time to time." 

Keith Betton, of the Associ¬ 
ation of British Travel Agents, 
said there was no reason for 
tour operators to cancel their 
programmes. The Foreign Of¬ 
fice stopped short of warning 
against travel to the region 
and said there had been no 
direct attacks on foreigners or 
threats against tourists. 

Thomson, the British tour 
operator, said its Holy Land 
tour, which passes through 
Tel Aviv, had not been affect¬ 
ed. Aiitouis. which launches 
its Israel programme with a 
flight from Manchester to 
Eilat on November 1, said it 
would be "monitoring events 
closely". 

Visitors have been flocking 
to Israel since the peace 
initiative; in the eight months 
to August, L2G8.000 were 
registered. Just over 120,000 
were from Britain, and 
334.824 from the United States 
and Canada. 

‘Savage act’ 
denounced 
by leaders 

By Our Foreign Staff 

BOUTROS Boutros Ghali. the Sec¬ 
retary-General of the United Na¬ 
tions. condemned the bombing as a 
“savage act of terrorism" and hoped 
it would not disrupt negotiations 
between Israel and the Palestine 
liberation Organisation. 

President Clinton, who helped to 
broker the 1993 peace accord between 
Israel and the PLO, called the 
explosion "an outrage against the 
conscience of the world” He said: 
“The terrorists who committed this 
act are enemies of that peace and 
enemies of all those who are working 
to create a better future for the people 
of the region." 

In Rome, the Pope called the 
attack an “act of deplorable violence", 
and hoped fervently that it would not 
derail the peace process. 

In Europe, leaders expressed their 
sympathy to Israel over the attack. 
President KlestO of Austria said he 
was “shocked at the horrible terrorist 
attack on bus passengers". 

Klaus KinkeL the German For¬ 
eign Minister, sent his condolences to 
the relatives of the victims and the 
people of Israel. He added: “I hope 
that the Israeli government and all 
others working for balance and co¬ 
operation in the region do not allow 
the extremist violence to divert them 
from their path towards peace." 

In Paris, a Foreign Ministry 
spokesman voiced horror at the Tel 
Aviv attack, describing it as a 
cowardly act 

lifted from the wreckage of the bus after the Tel Aviv blast The armed wing of Hamas claimed responsibility 

Moderates angry as fanatics turn 
Islam into West’s new bogeyman 

By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor 

EVERY time a Muslim terrorist 
throws a bomb or kills a Western 
tourist he adds another brick to the 
wall of hostility between Islam and the 
West Increasingly, the activities of a 
tiny minority acting in the name of a 
supposed “fundamentalist" interpreta¬ 
tion of their religion are defining and 

j damaging the perception of Islam 
| among non-Muslims. 

The Hamas attack on a Tel Aviv bus 
was part of an upsurge in Muslim 
terrorism in the Middle East In Egypt 
police yesterday shot dead eight Mus¬ 
lim militants who opened fire in the 
southern town of Assiut and three 
gunmen shot two civilian guards. A 
gang murdered at least two foreign oil 
workers—an Italian and a Frenchman 
— on an oilfield near Batna in Algeria, 
the Italian Foreign Ministry said 
yesterday, in the kind of attack blamed 
on Islamic extremists. A Somali oil 
worker may also have died. On 
Tuesday, in Algiers, security forces 
shot dead a Moroccan suspected of 
being a Muslim militant More than 
10,000 people have been killed in the 
past two years of virtual civil war 
between the army-backed government 
and the banned Islamic Salvation 
Front (FIS). ■ 

In Saudi Arabia demonstrators call¬ 
ing for the overthrow of the royal 

.family and demanding an “Islamic" 
government have been arrested. Else¬ 
where in the Gulf, North Africa, 
Turkey and even beyond the Muslim 
world, there have been threats by 
terrorists acting in the name of Islam. 

The backlash is predictable: Yitzhak 
Rabin yesterday denounced the suicide 

tactics of political extremism that allies 
itself with religious fanaticism, some¬ 
thing he said almost any government 
was powerless to prevent without 
draconian restrictions of ordinary 
Muslims. In Egypt, police interrogate 
any young man with a beard who is 
known to attend mosques. 

Muslims across the world have 
reacted with outrage to what they see 
as a growing hostility towards their 
religion and its one billion adherents. 
They accuse the West of demonising 
Islam as the new ideological challenge 
to the West after communism. They 
say that the very word "fundamental- 
ist" is a slander against the entire 
religion — “Any good Muslim who 
obeys the precepts of his religion is a 
fundamentalist" one Muslim said at a 

recent conference in Britain cm Islam 
and the West But the “fundamental¬ 
ists". however they are known, have set 
the agenda and present Muslim gov¬ 
ernments with a dilemma. For few 
governments, in an age when concern 
about the suffocating blanket of West¬ 
ern influence is producing a popular 
yearning for a return to Islamic roots, 
dare challenge the radicals on theologi¬ 
cal or political grounds. 

Islam has become extremely defen¬ 
sive: there is little innovative inquiry in 
al-Azhar University, among the reli¬ 
gious elders (ulema), or in intellectual 
circles. Few political leaders dare say 
that much “fundamentalist" thought is 
half-baked. And on political grounds. 

many are hesitant. tochallenge a 
movement that flourishes- especially 
among the poor, the havenots and the 
less educated, and which represents a 
formidable political challenge , to die 
establishment 

Some governments, such as Egyptis, 
are determined to crush the movement 
by force while quietly adopting some 
trappings of the new puritamsm; 
others, such as Jordan, have decided to 
enfranchise the Muslim Brotherhood, 
rally Islamic moderates and build a 
new theological college to train 
preachers. 

But all governments run up against 
deeply held beliefs and attitudes; the 
notion of “martyrdom” has been 
hijacked by political extremists who 
can use it to sanction suicide attacks on 
“infidel” targets; the oammonequation 
of “tiie >Vesr with decadence, crime 
and the disintegration of Western — 
especially American—values gives the 
hardliners a strong hand and makes 
any political identification with the 
West somehow “un-Islamic”. - 

Hamas draws on political frustra¬ 
tion with the peace process; Yassir 
Arafat is ready for a political, but not a 
religious confrontation. To any Mus- 
hm brought.up on the idea of an 
“umma”. or Internationa} Muslim 
community, condemnation of a brand 
of Islam claiming to be purer than 
modem compromises with the West is 
emotionally almost impossible: That is 
what gives the political-religious nexus 
its force: and that, unfortunately, is 
why it appears to challenge the 
otherwise good Interfaith relations 
between Christianity and Islam. 
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in elections 
n»M Martin Funra,* » WASmNCToN 

S?dSSSf£fltt8,»£' ocrats have asked die Fresi- 
Republicans could seize campaigafor them; in 
avl of Cmm! 5*arb<^ Michigan. Mr 

Ctinttm will 5S nea S SlSLfd?A^apaign-ral& 
campaigning fSbelS^S ^fweekatwhidi not a single 
DemaratiecandiSS^^ Democratic candidate was 
Rhode Island. • wiling to appear on stage with Rhode Island, Michigan and 
low^ but in Israel, Jordan 
and Kuwait- 

Two years after he won 
power by denouncing George 
Bush’s obsession with foreign 
policy and promising to focus 
on America’s domestic prob¬ 
lems. Mr Clinton has decided 
the best way he can help his 
party's candidates is by steer¬ 
ing clear of them and high¬ 
lighting recent foreign policy 
successes instead. 

Next Wednesday he will 
attend the signing of the 
I sraed-Jordanian peace treaty 
that his Administration 
helped to broker. From there 
he wiH go to Kuwait to 
congratulate the American 
troops whose recent rapid 
deployment persuaded Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein to with¬ 
draw his massed troops from 
the Iraqi-Kuwait border. 
Stops in Syria and Egypt are 
also being considered on what 
is likely to be foe most exten¬ 
sive Middle East tour by any 
American President since 
Richard Nixon’s 20 years aga 

Mr Clinton’s decision to 
leave the country at such a 
critical time divided his advis¬ 
ers, but they finally agrwd 
that he would probably do 
more for his party by going 
than staying. In the Middle 
East Mr Clinton can trumpet 
some successes — albeit for¬ 
eign policy ones — consort 
with other world leaders, and 
appear thoroughly presiden¬ 
tial. His presence at home 
would remind voters more of 
domestic policy failures such 
as healthcare reform, and of. 
how much they dislike him 
personally. Precious few Dem- 

him. 
At the same tone the Demo-, 

cratg* Republican opponents 
have spared no efforts to fink 
the. Democratic candidates 
with him:. In' Pennsylvania, 
commercials for Walter Janes, 
a Republican, show Martin 
Lancaster, a Democratic" con¬ 
gressman; jogging with*.Mr! 
Clinton. ".. 

Republicans who can pro¬ 
duce no such picturesresort to 
“morphing" — using comput-: 
er technology to snow their 
Democratic opponents' faces" 
gradually metamorphosing 
into Mr Cfintnn’s. 

The President’s unprece¬ 
dented decision to leave the 
country so soon before the 
elections provoked mirth at 
the Republican party’s head¬ 
quarters. Haley Barbour, the 
Republican party chairman, 
commented: . “I understand 
some of the Democrat candi¬ 
dates have called in and said 
while he’s over there why 
doesn't he goon to India and 
Chma and conse jbadt about 
November 9.”.The elections 
are on November 8. 

Prank Lunz. a pollster who 
works for foe Republican par¬ 
ty. said: “President. Clinton 
does good fay going abroad, by 
avoiding doing him bystay- 
ing home." •... . 
QNew York: The. Palestinian 
Liberation Organisation's ob¬ 
server to foe United Nations, 
Nasser r al-Kidwa, called yes¬ 
terday far changes ih thepeace 
agreement to be sighed by 
Israel and Jordan because it 
seems to give Jordan a special 
role as guardian-.of Islamic 
holy places in east 
Jerusalem. (Reuter) 
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Ten swept 
to death 
by Texas 
floods 

By Ian Bkodie 

A man wading through the flood to safety, carrying his 11-month old granddaughter in a plastic wrap, while his wife leads their dog 

Lone Star leader struggles to uproot Shrub 
Prom Ian Brodie in lubbock, Texas 

ANN Richards, foe “good d’ 
girl" of American politics, is in 
the race of her fife. A Demo¬ 
crat she is running for re- 
election as Governor of Texas 
against George W. Bush, a 
Republican ami the eldest son 
of foe former President 

Yet on a local radio pro¬ 
gramme for women the other 
day she chatted casually about 
hymns, wedding rings, her 
hairdo — which looks like a 
whirl of white candyfloss, 
grandchildren and what she 
called foe gettingout-of-foe- 
car shot As she explained: 
“Ifs the moment photogra¬ 
phs^ wait for. when your 
skirt rides up as you climb out 
of a car.” 

None of that seemed imm¬ 
ediately relevant to running 
the Lone Star state, but Mrs 
Richards knows her Texas. To 

win, she must hang on to her 
legions of women voters, espe¬ 
cially older ones such as 
Mattie Dellenger. the hostess 
of the programme, who is 83. 
The Governor was deftly re¬ 
minding Mattie’s listeners 
that she is one of them and 
they need to keep her at the 
helm. 

Outside Texas, Mrs Rich¬ 
ards is looked on as a celebrity 
who should win in a trice. At 
borne, she is a victim of 
America’s swelling anti-in¬ 
cumbent and anti-liberal 
mood. She complains that her 
record is distorted fay Mr 
Bush, a buoyant Houston 
businessman who has never 
held office. 

She derides him as “all hat 
and no cattle”. On one occa¬ 
sion she called him a “jerk”. 
Her followers hand out bump¬ 

er stickers saying: “Don’t elect 
the son-of-a-Bush". They call 
him “Shrub”. 

Mrs Richards sprang to 
fame by mocking Mr Bush 
senior. “Poor George," she 
proclaimed at the I98S Demo¬ 
cratic convention, her Texan 

twang dripping with sarcasm, 
“he cant help iL He was bom 
with a silver foot in his 
mouth.” Many wonder if 
George W. is running against 
Mrs Richards just to get even 
for dad. He denies it. 

Mrs Richards no longer 

belittles the former President 
who is widely admired in 
Texas, his adopted home state. 
Poor George is now a "beloved 
figure who" rightfully deserves 
our respect". Her frustration 
lies in having to run against a 
man with foe same name. 
Polls put them in a dead heat 
with less than three weeks to 
election day. November 8. 
Both daim to have momen¬ 
tum. Both warn their volun¬ 
teers that it will be a rough, 
dose fight to foe end. and both 
are struggling to round up the 
undeddeds. 

Mrs Richards’s roots are in 
rural west Texas where her 
father was a lorry driver. She 
was married for 30 years to a 
dvil rights lawyer, brought up 
four children and served in 
local government She blames 
her divorce in part on being an 

alcoholic; she stopped drink¬ 
ing m J980. Now 6). she is 
often accompanied by Bud 
Shrake. a writer referred to by 
Texas newspapers as ihe “first 
consort”. 

With her warm smile and 
tart tongue, the Governor is a 
peculiarly Texan mix of butter 
and steel. A recent biography 
was entitled The Thorny Rose 
of Texas. 

She wears an aquamarine 
ring that precisely matches 
her cold blue eyes. She is made 
up like an ageing film star, but 
cannot conceal foe deep lines 
etched into her face from the 
years of hard drinking and 
harsh Texas sun. A photo¬ 
graph of her in a white leather 
jumpsuit astride her Harley- 
Davidson earned her the last¬ 
ing nickname of “White Hot 
Mama" 

TEN people were killed and 
more than 10,000 evacuated 
from their homes as tiiree 
days of torrential rain caused 
record flooding in Houston 
and southeast Texas. 

One victim was a two- 
month-old baby who slipped 
from his fathers grasp as the 
man struggled to pull himself 
from swirling waters that had 
trapped his car and almost 
claimed him, his wife and 
their two-year-old son. Most 
deaths were the result of 
vehicles being swept off roads 
by flash floods. 

President Clinton declared a 
disaster area across 26 coun¬ 
ties. opening the way for low- 
interest government loans. 
Ann Richards. Governor of 
Texas, asked him for help after 
louring the scene and ordering 
out reservists of the National 
Guard for rescue work. She 
suspended campaigning in 
her tight race for re-election in 
three weeks against George 
W. Bush, son of the former 
President, who also visited 
flood victims. 

Weather forecasters said 
more than 30 inches of rain 
from tropical storm Rosa del¬ 
uged the area and caused 
flooding that can be expected 
only once every 100 years. 
Rivers and creeks rose several 
feel above their high-water 
mark, inundating thousands 
of homes north of Houston. 
Crews in helicopters and boats 
plucked survivors from roof¬ 
tops. Others were rescued 
after clinging to trees for 
hours. The Raj Cross opened 
25 shelters. 

Closer to the centre of 
Houston. America's fourth- 
largest city, stretches of motor¬ 
ways and other roads were 
impassable, leaving thou¬ 
sands of motorists stranded. 
Workers at the Nasa space 
centre were told to stay home 
but preparations for next 
month’s shuttle were unlikely 
to be affected. 

By yesterday, the rains had 
eased off. Those returning 
home in rural districts faced a 
new hazard: snakes, some 
deadly, had taken refuge 
under eaves and in cupboards. 
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Baghdad bomb 
blast damages 

religious offices 
From Richard Beeston in Baghdad 

IRAQ'S Ministry of Religious 
.Affairs was damaged by a 
powerful bomb blast in Bagh¬ 
dad yesterday, a local tele¬ 
vision station reported. 

The programme showed 
several people being carried 
into ambulances outside the 
ministry after the morning 
explosion. No official casualty 
figure was available. Nearby 
houses were also damaged, it 
said. 

Foreign reporters were not 
allowed to visit the scene. 
Several hours after the blast 

Kashmiri 
released 

THE Indian government 
has freed Shabir .Ahmed 
Shah, a separatist leader in 
the disputed province of 
Kashmir (Tunku Yara- 
darajan writes). 

Mr Shah, the chairman 
of the Jammu and Kash¬ 
mir People* League, has 
spent nearly half his life in 
various Indian prisons. 

Rebels routed 
Urus-Martan. Russia: At 
least 25 people died when 
forces loyal to President 
Dudayev, the separatist 
leader of Chechenia. seized 
this rebel base. (Reuter) 

Award review 
Wellington: The New Zea¬ 
land government has de¬ 
cided to review the honours 
system in the wake of the 
Prime Minister's statement 
that he wants the country 
to be a republic. (AFP) 

Gambler loses 
Hong Kong: The chair¬ 
man of the Chinese-owned 
but Hong Kong-based 
Yuehai Packing Co was ex¬ 
ecuted in Guangzhou for 
embezzling millions of 
yuan of company funds to 
gamble. (AFP) 

the official INA news agency 
had made no mention of it. In 
the past year, three people 
have been wounded and one 
killed in similar incidents in 
the Iraqi capital. 

The television station which 
reported the explosion is run 
by President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein's son. Uday. It did not 
blame any group for the 
attack. The government has 
blamed Iranian agents for 
previous bombings. 

The attack came as Iraqi 
engineers were putting the 
final touches on the recon¬ 
struction of the city's July 14th 
suspension bridge, destroyed 
nearly four years ago by 
American-led coalition war¬ 
planes. The bridge is the last 
physical scar of the Gulf War. 

It is now almost impossible 
to detect any outward signs of 
damage. The communications 
centres, which were also de¬ 
stroyed, have been recon¬ 
structed to be bigger and taller 
than before, buildings and 
bridges have been repaired 
and. for good measure, a new 
double-decker bridge is now 
open, named fittingly after the 
man who ordered its construc¬ 
tion. Saddam. 

While the reconstruction is a 
tribute to Iraqi ingenuity, the 
outward appearances of Bagh¬ 
dad do not tell the whole tragic 
story of the capital, where the 
consequences of the conflict, 
and in particular the effects of 
four years of sanctions, have 
left an indelible scar on the 
long-suffering population. 

Once a city lavished with the 
best facilities that Iraq's huge 
oil wealth could buy. the 
capital is today a Third World 
slum of open sewage. On the 
city's popular riverside cor- 
niche, where couples once 
strolled in the evening, packs 
of wild dogs patrol unchall¬ 
enged. The Modif restaurant, 
formerly a popular haunt for 
everyone from Western busi¬ 
nessmen to Abu Abbas, the 
Palestinian guerrilla leader, is 
a dive, where even the pres¬ 
ence of a rat failed to elicit a 
response from the proprietor. 

It is. however, in the very 
areas where the state once 
boasted that it provided its 
people with the best services 
money could buy that the 

changes, brought upon by 
Iraq's invasion of Kuwait in 
1990, are most dramatic At 
the Yarmouk hospital, the 
largest training hospital in 
Baghdad, staff have become 
adept at cannibalising and re¬ 
using equipment to keep the 
facility going. 

While the problems at the 
hospital might be rectified, if 
Iraq agreed to sell some of its 
oil through the United Na¬ 
tions in exchange for medical 
supplies, such a move would 
nor cure the pathetic scenes at 
the city's street markets. Here, 
respectable heads of middle- 
class families, used to well- 
paid jobs, are reduced to 
selling watches, music sys¬ 
tems and just about anything 
they can carry to the street 
comer known as the “Thieves 
Market". "I am selling this 
watch because l need to feed 
my family... it is as simple as 
that." said Muhammad Mar- 
dan. who hopes to trade the 
watch, bearing Saddam's por¬ 
trait. for 7.000 Iraqi dinars, 
about £5. 

Like many government em¬ 
ployees he has seen hyper¬ 
inflation. running at about 
1.000 per cent, reduce his 
salary to the equivalent of 
abour £4 a month. 

The pressure building up 
from a ground swell of discon¬ 
tent should logically dictate 
that Saddam will, sooner rath¬ 
er than later, be forced to 
accept the terms of the UN 
resolutions and press for an 
easing of sanctions. Logic is. 
however, still in short supply. 
With the pressure on. so far 
the Iraqi leader's only decisive 
moves have been characteris¬ 
tically brutal. To influence the 
UN he sent tanks back to the 
Kuwait bonier. 

As for meeting the UN's 
requirements, that he recog¬ 
nise Kuwait and allow weap¬ 
ons inspectors to monitor and 
destroy his arms of mass 
destruction. Saddam is still 
keeping the world guessing 
about his true intentions. 

“The country may be falling 
apart and the people may be 
hurting but there is no serious 
challenge to his authority," 
said a diplomat. “He can do 
what he likes, and the people 
have learnt to live with it" 

Filipinos enjoying the spectacle as American troops re-enact the assault led by General Douglas MacArthur against Japanesefarces on 
October 20.1944 at Dulag beach in central Leyte province. The battle marked the victory of US and Philippine troops over the Japanese 

Hungry Rwandans ‘lured to slaughter 
By Eve-Ann Prentice, di plomatic correspondent 

RWANDA'S victorious army 
lured hungry civilians to a 
public meeting in the north¬ 
western town of Gishara with 
a promise to feed the men. 
women and children who 
gathered there, and then 
opened fire with guns and 
grenades, according to Am¬ 
nesty International. 

Hundreds and perhaps 
thousands of civilians and 
returning refugees have been 
killed by Rwanda Patriotic 
Front troops, the rights group 
claims, as the soldiers have 
consolidated their conquest of 
former government-held ar¬ 
eas. Although the scale of 
mass killings is small com¬ 
pared with the 500.000 deaths 
blamed on the Hutu-dominat¬ 
ed army of the former govern¬ 
ment, the violence is delaying 
a return to normality in the 
country, the organisation says 
in a report published today. 

The publication comes less 
than a week after Oxfam 
criticised the international 
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community and the United 
Nations, accusing them of 
worsening the Hurn-engi¬ 
neered genocide in Rwanda 
through complacency. While 
tens of thousands of troops 
have been massed in the Gulf 
to confront President Saddam 
Hussein, only 40 human 
rights monitors have been 
deployed in Rwanda. 

“If the new government in 
power since July, fails to 
investigate killings by its own 
security forces, fails to report 
publicly on the findings and 
foils to take action to prosecute 
those responsible, then we will 
conclude that the government 
condones such murderous 

acts." Amnesty says. One 56- 
year-old survivor of the 
Gishara killings, in April, told 
Amnesty: “We had been told 
that men, women and child¬ 
ren must attend. They said 
they would kill hippos for us 
and needed some representa¬ 
tives from among us to go 
hunting with the soldiers. 
Twelve of us were taken 
behind a house ... and they 
said they wanted to talk to us. 
They asked us to indicate who 
among us knew how to shoot 
or was a soldier. We said that 
none of us knew how to shoot 
and that all the soldiers had 
left All of a sudden we heard a 
grenade explosion." The survi¬ 

vor said dozens of people woe 
killed, including his wife, his 
ten-year-old son and 20-year 
old daughter, and a nun. 

Amnesty has asked the new 
government to comment on 
witnesses* evidence of report¬ 
ed killings between April and 
August but has not received a 
response. “There is dear evi¬ 
dence of deliberate and arbi¬ 
trary killings and summary 
executions carried out by the 
Rwanda Patriotic Army when 
they gained control of suc¬ 
cessive regions of Rwanda 
and. finding evidence of geno¬ 
cide committed against their 
supporters or relatives, took 
indiscriminate revenge on un¬ 

armed -Hutu civilians." Am¬ 
nesty sa^ 

The rights group accuses 
the international community 
of “making excuses for die 
new Rwandese authorities 
and turning a btind eye to 
human rigms .violations com¬ 
mitted fry fitsj soldiers on the 
ground that they are not as 

. serious as those committed by 
its predecessor". Amnesty says 
it realises thereisarisk that its 
report could be used as propa¬ 
ganda by supporters of the: 
former, government. But it 
says it is unacceptable to 
dismiss without proper inves¬ 
tigations the reports of abuses 
by the victorious soldiers.. 

Better deals 
for first time 

buyers. 
The Woolwich First Timers Plus Mortgage 

Up to 80% 

Up to 95% 

3.40% (3.5^) 
3.90%(4J«£-) 

If you're buying your first home, look no further than the Woolwich for your mortgage. 

Our rates mean even better deals for first time buyers. 

For practical, friendly advice, talk to our First Time Buyer Adviser at your focal 

Wbolwich branch, or call at local rale between gQ0j ^ ^ ^ 

8.30am and 9.00pm Mondays to Fridays on I I ■ ■ 

0645 75 75 75 and quote ref: TS2. . — building sac, /Tv — 

All ratal are variable and APIU variable and typical. Typical examples 
are al a constant 3.40t>/3.90% from Km dale interest Is first charged in 
respect af the mortgage for the term of the loan. Although the examples 
assume that the First Timers Plus mortgage rates of 3.40%/3.90% will 
apply during the term, these rates ore In fact, variable. ’Typical 
example up to 80% af Society's valuation: based an a purchase price of 
£55,000, a married couple (a man aged 26 and a woman aged 24, 
both nan-saiolrers) taking oul a mortgage of £40,000 (From which a 
Mortgage Indemnify Arrangement Foe of £150.00 will be deducted) over 
25 yean would pay interest of £113.34 per month gran (300 
payments). Accrued interest af £56.67: Total amount payable is 
£74.358 67. APR 3.5% "Typical example over 80%-95% of Society's 
valuation: based on a purchase price of £55,000 ihe same couple 
borrowing £50,000 (from which a Mortgage Indemnity Arrangement Fee 
of £743.75 will be deducted) ever 25 years would pay interest of 
£ 162.50 per month gross (300 payments). Accrued interest af £81.25. 
fetal amount payable is £99,131.25. APR LJ.%. Bath examples include 
the following in the total amount payable: Valuer's fees w £150.00, 
deeds administration fee of £50.00, solicitor's mortgage charges of 
£100 00 and a single tepaymenl of capital of £40,000/£50,000; 
they assume the mortgage starts in the middle af ihe month. The 
examples also assume a minumum guaranteed death benefit af 
£40,000/E50.000 and a term of 25 years for the endowment policy. 

S“l”duoted_ apply where a written.offer was issued an or nh- 
*6-*;**; ***» hvy°n OM* •IlfliWa for a First Timer, Pfo, 
Mortgage. A first charge wr your property will be raguiied „ 
for a First Timers Wus Mortgage. For standing loon,, a 
endowment policy, pennon plan or PEP will also be required 
tedemnUypolkY. far which you will need to pay an auSLSm £ 
be required where die mortgage exceed, ihe Society's nSEKSLS 
perconioga advanco. A Woolwich Homewise or Homo Content*, pl T* 
similar policy arranged through ihe Society's agency) will be 
If a Firrt Timers Plus Mortgage is redeemed In FuBTfepan or twSLIJSd 
to another scheme before ihe third anniversary of the dote mtarewuw 
charged in resect of the mortgage, a radTmption feT 
ihree months interest ot Ihe rate payable ot the time of 
be charged. A deeds administration fee will be payabET^Xl a.,U 
mortgage is tedsMoL All mortgages are subject 
end a minimum age of 18. A written quotation is avalfebL 
from your local branch or from Eta^ IS. Woolwich BuilSnS 
Corporate HQ, Wotting Street, Bexieyheoth, Kent qaa nm 
representative of Wxshwch Life Assurance Company Umitad^wlT 
regulated by the Personal Investment Authority, and Woolwich it -! 
Trust Managers Limited, which is regulated by the Personal 
AmhorHy ondlMRO, only for purpasra of odviwng on ond 
assurance and investment products of these companies. “ ™ 

TOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 

ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
FTW.4 
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THE Clinton Administration 
yesterday began pressing the 
UN Security Council to bad: a 
resolution lifting the arms 
embargo - against Bosnia's 
Muslims next spring, but hint¬ 
ed at a possible compromise to 
overcome deep British, French 
and Russian opposition. 

America might to a 
watering-down of the US reso¬ 
lution allowing the UN to 
review die situation in Bosnia 

six months’ time, ratter 

fcrj^Generai, spoke of the 
danger of “a worsening of die 
conflict, both in humanitarian 
and military terms” 

Washington hinted at a 
softer line in seeking an end of 
die embargo against the Mus¬ 
lim-led Bosnian government' 
when Mr McCurry said: “The 
question is how firm the six- 
month date is. Is it automatic, 
saying we wiD lift it automati¬ 
cally. or mare conditional?. I 
suspect our draft resolution 
will be more automatic. We 
wfliiiave a: harder trigger. As': 
wego into die Security Gain-, 
cil deliberations, the issue will 
be if we can get Security 

^TASyVri 

in __ 
than agree now that the em¬ 
bargo .should be lifted autth 
maticahy at that point. Mike 
McCurry. the State Depart¬ 
ment spokesman, suggested. 

The American move, comes 
as the United Nations peace¬ 
keepers, who oppose lifting 
the aims embargo, were being 
squeezed ori aD sides. Facing 
animosity and taunts from 
Bosnian Muslims and Serbs, 
and from Nato which is press¬ 
ing for a tmfoher airstrike 
policy, the UN said it was 
running out of fuel because of 
a Serb blockade' and gave a 
warning of “extremely strong 
action" to recdfythe situation. 

The peacekeepers also, _r. _v „ 
admitted tbeyhad foiled to' ■ aimed attifting ft. 

hostility toliftingthe embargo 
might have faded by spring if 
the Serbs had not accepted the 
peace plan, 
'•'.Putting pressure on the 
allies. Dee Dee Myers, ihe 
"White House Press Secretary, 
reiterated thattfae Administra¬ 
tion would still consider uni¬ 
laterally 'disregarding the 
embargo if the Security Couth 
eft had foiled by November 15 
to accept any US resolution 

V 

.-Jt, 

persuade Muslim-led Bosnian 
government troops to leave the 
demilitarised zone outside Sa¬ 
rajevo fay yesterday — a dead¬ 
line set by Sot forces who are 
threatening to do the job 
themselves. Lieutenant-Gen¬ 
eral Sir Michael Rose, the 
commander of-UN troops m 
Bosnia, indicated he would 

President Izetbegovic’s 
Muslim-led .government m 
Bosnia yesterday refused to 
.withdraw die last 500 of its 
.men from the demilitarised 
zone near Sarajevo, prompt¬ 
ing tire threat frcmthe United 
Nations' Protection. Knice to 
withdraw , its peacekeepers. 
“We have to consider whether 

* S.i 1‘ I 
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puD his troops out of the -. it'& prudeat to keepUnprofor 
demilitarised zone unless the... in aporitionwteretitey 
Bosnian soldiers withdrew. can no loDgerccffitinue tbejob 

In Brussels, Nafo fonbassa- '' they have been doing because 
dors met toeonsider the UN’s ^ tte- imrarragoice of the 
reftisal to' give the affiance a *. Bosnian government" said 
freer rein in calling airstrikes. v Colonel Thu Spider, a spoked 
Willy Claes.the mto.Secrecy, man far General Rose. . 
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THE last known female small 
blue macawwiD be freed from 
captivity Id mate with tbeiast 
male of the ^ame spedes, 
Brazilian biologistssay. ' 

The male is no t in captivity 
but flies freely in the same 
northeast Brazilian region- 
For years be has mated with' 
parakeets in the region for 
lack of a female of his own 
species. Nowtheaviaxy of the 
female has been set up in a 
semi-arid zone in Bahia stide. 

Last weekend, the male 
came doser to the female's 
cage and called to her. She not 
only answered but also be¬ 

came quite agitated,, accord- 
mg ta.Marcos Dare, a biolo- 
gisf wto has been studying 
bkdsm the area for two years. 

This species usually males 
in November. Experts are riot 
sure whether the female,haw- 
rag been raised in captivity, 

'will have the strength to fly 
with the male. 

In aa attempt to prepare the 
female for her release, scien¬ 
tists have mowed her to a large 
aviary and have encouraged 
herto fly. They have also been 
feeding her wild seeds from 
her.surroundings instead, of 
her usual sunflower seed diet 
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Tomorrow's technology, today: Ser 

The perpetual accuracy of ^uart£-r 

batterv It is the first and only 
£t harnesses kinetic eneraThaSHsto : 

its tiny powerhouse it converts even «%• 

shghtest movements into electrical imp^sre. • 

FrSaily sound and ultimately reliabte, Seiko 

K&ZSXSSi 

Yesterday was battery. _ | ^_rT 
exclusively by Seiko. It/IMIV*'-V £ J 

The time is now. KINETIC 

For more information please call 0628 48127^ 

Book on Simpson’s 
ex-wife halts trial 

From Ben Macintyre in new york 

Faye Resriick. right, now in hiding after the publication of her book, with O. J. S impson and his wife in 1993 

THE trial of O.J. Simpson 
has been suspended while 
the judge decides whether a 
new book claiming that Mr 
Simpson threatened to kill 
his former wife three months 
before her death has jeopard¬ 
ised his chances of a fair trial. 

Judge Lance fro of the Los 
Angeles District Court told SO 
prospective jurors on Tues¬ 
day to go home, warning 
them to “stay out of book¬ 
stores'* and avoid television, 
radio or newspapers, after he 
was handed a copy of Nicole 
Brown Simpson: The Private 
Diary of a Life Interrupted. 
by Faye Resnick, a dose 
mend of the dead woman. 

The judge, suspending jury 
selection until today, said the 
book “caused the court great 
concern about the ability of 
Mr Simpson to get a fair 
trial" and he needed to con¬ 
sult other authorities. Judge 
Ito also refused to exdude 
key blood samples, despite 
defence protests. 

In the book Ms Resnick, 
who is now in hitting, daims 
that Mr Simpson told her to 
take a warning to his former 
wife that he would kill her if 
she slept with another man. 

She quotes Mr Simpson as 
saying: “If she’s with another 
man. Ill kill her. You tell her 
she'd better play her role and 
look like my wife." 

The former football star 
and actor has pleaded not 
guilty to the murders of his 
former wife and Ronald 
Goldman, her friend, on J une 
)i The judge may decide that 
potential jurors should be 
kept incommunicado or he 
may postpone the trial 
indefinitely. 

I* FAYE D. RESJM1CK 
fn-MIKEWALKES 

The book that could deny 
Mr Simpson a fair trial 

Communication, it's key to improving 

your company’s performance. 

People who know how their efforts fit 

into the overall strategy contribute more. 

Because they feel more involved. 

Like, at the Woolwich Building Society. 

They let all their people know ‘keeping a 

customer for life’ was the key target. 

And that's what being an Investor in 

People is all about. Putting people at the 

heart of business. 

Becoming an Investor in People will help 

you develop your workforce} and improve 

the performance of your organisation. 

Investors in People is a business- 

led government backed standard. Advice and 

support are both available locally, through 

TECs and LECs. 

To make it your business, return the 

coupon, or call us on 0345 66 55 88 to find 

out how we can help your people keep your 

company on target 

INVESTORS IN PEOPLE 

For more information, send lh<s coupon to: Investors in People, 

PO Box 200, Timothy's Bridge Road. Stratford-upon-Avon, CV37 

9HY. or phone 0345 66 55 88 during office hours Mon - Fn. 

Title: (Mr/Mre/Ms/Miss) 

Surname:_ 

Position:_ 

. Initials:. 

Business Address:, 

Postcode:_ 

Tel:_ 

Business Type:. 

- 

-— 

Are you an employer? Yes D No Q t/4 

BETTER PEOPLE, BETTER BUSINESS 
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Warning against early amniocentesis... approaching the season for head injuries... a new plaster for foot blisters 

AS knowledge of 
inherited diseases 
increases, so does 
the importance of 
accurate pre-natal 
diagnosis. There 
are two methods of 
collecting the nec¬ 

essary cells needed to make this 
diagnosis: either they can be 
obtained by amniocentesis or by 
chorionic villus sampling (CVS). 

in amniocentesis. Quid is with¬ 
drawn through the woman’s ab¬ 
dominal wall from the amniotic 
sac, the private pond in which a 
baby grows within the uterus. The 
correct positioning of the needle is 
achieved with the help of an 
ultrasound. This minor operation 
is usually performed sometime 
between the fifteenth and seven¬ 
teenth week of pregnancy. Even at 
this stage, there is a risk of i 
inducing a miscarriage: various 
surveys have estimated the hazard 
differently but it is usually as¬ 
sumed that about one baby in 100 
will be lost as a direct result of the 
procedure. 

In chorionic villus sampling, a 
small catheter is inserted through 
the cervix and at least 5m g, 
preferably more, of villi sucked out 

Danger to 
the unborn 

from the placental tis- ||_ 
sue. in some cases a 
trans-abdominal 
route, using a needle, 
is easier. Whatever 
the method chosen, 
CVS sampling can be 
done early in the 
pregnancy, usually 
around the ninth to 
twelfth week. The ME! 
sooner the diagnosis nnTi 
of an abnormal baby 
can be made, the ——- 
easier it is for the OrT 
parents to accept its 
loss. Still 

The risk of miscar- 11— - 
riage. and the acc¬ 
uracy of the results of CVS, 
compared with amniocentesis 
were initially considered compara¬ 
ble, but a trial at 31 centres cast 
doubts on this assumption a year 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

or two ago. and chori¬ 
onic villus sampling 
fell into disfavour in 
many units unless 
there was a specific 
medical indication 
for it 

Early amniocente¬ 
sis ax 10-13 weeks of 
pregnancy has be- 

rnai come established as 
an alternative to CVS 

'IINlJ fait the Lancet re- 
- ports, a detailed trial 
nrnac comparing the two 

procedures had to be 
LtOra abandoned as. con- 

—II nary to expectation, 
the miscarriage rate 

was twice as high in those mothers 
who had an early amniocentesis 
as those who had a CVS. 

So great was the difference in 
the danger to the foetus that some 

experts now fed that early amnio-, 
centesis should be abandoned, 
despite its relative cheapness and 
the greater ease with which it can 
be done. They feel that if an early 
diagnosis of a foetal abnormality 
is needed. CVS is the method of 
choice. 

General Practitioner magazine 
reports that doctors at the Harris 
Birthright Centre at King’s Coll¬ 
ege Hospital. London, have con¬ 
cluded that CVS. when carried out 
by experienced doctors, is as safe 
as later amniocentesis and very 
much safer than an aznruoamtesis 
carried out in the first three 
months of pregnancy. 

Clocked 
1 LINDA Knowles 

lost consciousness 
when she was hit 
on the head with a 

V frozen Black Por- 
est gateau by her 

* fanner boyfriend. 
- David Frlcker, 
who was jealous of being replaced 
by a man 14 years his junior. This 
week Mr Flicker pleaded guilty to 
causing actual bodily harm and 

was given a conditional discharge. ■ 
by Prestatyn magistrates.. Al¬ 
though the circumstances of Ms 
Knowles'S misfortune are nnusur' 
al, tiie injury is not 

Every, year one million people 
suffer head injuries severe enough 
to warrant hospital attention. Any 
patient who loses consciousness 

' shouM always be taken to hospital 
as a brain haemorrhage may be 
delayed and only occur once 
recovery has started and the btoocl . 
pressure begins to return to nor¬ 
mal. Four thousand five hundred 
people each year who suffer head 
injuries are left permanently 
severely disabled; 25 per cent of all 
accidental deaths are fromhead 
injuries. .. r ■ 

Putting the docks bade this 
weekend marks the beginning of 
the busy season for those dealing 
with head injuries. .During the 
evening rush-hour from Novem¬ 
ber to February there are 50 per 
cent more fatalities and serious 
injuries among adults,: and -three 
times as many children are killed 
then than in the mornings! 

St Andrew's Hospital, North¬ 
ampton, a charitable Trust, has 
one of the few specialised units, the 
Kemsfey Unit, in the oourthy 

which looks after and rehabilitates 
.those, patiento who suffer from. 
psychiatric complications,after 'a 
head injury. 

Dr Neil Brooks, who runs the 
unit, has expressed concern attins 
annual increase, but says that 
whatever time of the year the care 
available for these patients is 
inadequate. Dr • Brooks' saidf 
“There are only 500 rebabfiitafion 
beds far brain-injured adults arid 

■ ten for children in the whole 
United Kingdom. There's ah-ur¬ 
gent need for more beds and next 
year the Kemsfey Unit plans to; 
increase the number of its beds to 
76 far adults and 14 for chfidfen;"': 

Mr Writer* fe« may wfl be. 
hastened, or protected by comfort¬ 
able well-fitting shoes, but less 
experienced walkers — or those 
Whose shoes pinch, either because 
they are new or because they have 
been designed to. please fashion 
writers rather than orthopaedic 
surgeons — will continue to suffer 
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Walk this way 
DYLAN WINTER 
doesn’t spare his 
feet Thisiweefc he. 
has set out to walk 
from Liverpool to 
London along ihe' 
towpatfis' :of the 
Trent and Mersey 

and Grand Union Canals. His 
long-suffering horse Mofly -will 
help him pull the barge, as Radio 4 
listeners will know. 

nrfected blisters.. 
- Ordinary sticking-plaster has 
never been the ideal dressing to fit 
under shoes arid socks and it is 

L-ffrerefare not surprising that re- 
p covezy is often delayed. A-new 
: plaster deigned to treat foot 

I "Misters has recently been maritet- 
ed by Scholl and is available in 
pharmacies.. 

the blister plasters come in two 
rites, small for the toes, larger far 
file heel or ball of the foot The 
plasters are lined with a hydro- 
colloid -gel: they - are' sfim, 
washproof and stonfe/Ihe makers 
claim they promote rapid heating 
without allergic rashes,-.;. 

Once the rinefrw piaster is 
applied, the pain from the blister is, 
immediately eased and the victim 
can continue to walk,-whether it be 
along Bond Street! ora. canal 
towpaih. 

‘If they 
don’t keep 
records, 
the cure 

could 
kill you’ 

The successful treatment of cancer 

in childhood could pose problems 

later in life, says Aileen Ballantyne Sally Scott, who had 
bone cancer as a child, 
is one of many pa¬ 
tients who can now 

expect to live long healthy lives 
beaiuse of the growing success 
of treatment 

As recently as the 1960s, 
only one in four children who 
developed cancer survived. 
Today, as a result of a combi¬ 
nation of chemotherapy — 
which tackles a cancer from 
every angle — and radiothera¬ 
py. doctors can confidently say 
that for 60 per cent of child¬ 
hood patients, they have 
effected a real cure. _ 

However, the in¬ 
creasing chance of SpCC 
cancer patients like “ 
Mrs Scott Iking to g 
have children and 
grandchildren of Hpcr 
their own is Great- 
ing problems of its thot 
own for the health 
service. :c 

Senior cancer 11 
specialists are be- « 
coming increasing- aveu 
ly concerned that 
hard-pressed Nat¬ 
ional Health Ser¬ 
vice Trusts — 
which have to make every inch 
of space cost-effective — are 
reluctant to keep records 
which doctor’s regard as es¬ 
sential to prevent mistakes in 
later treatment of such pa¬ 
tients. bn some cases, such 
errors could prove fatal. 

Leading cancer specialists 
say that serious problems will 
occur if, for example, a woman 
who has had one cancer as a 
child develops a more com¬ 
mon cancer later in life such as 
cancer of the breast — which 
affects one in ten women in 
Britain. If her records have 
been destroyed, as they would 
be under current Department 
of Health guidelines, doctors 
treating her for a later cancer 
could administer a life-saving 
form of radiotherapy which 
could in fact kilL 

The treatment, rather than 
the disease, could prove fatal. 

Specialists 

desperate 

that space 

is made 

available 

This is because many of the 
highly toxic drugs used to treat 
childhood cancers are cumula¬ 
tive in their effects on the body, 
and some can cause death by 
heart failure or severe lima 
damage when combined with 
radiotherapy. 

Professor Gordon McVie. 
scientific director of the Can¬ 
cer Research Campaign 
(CRQ, the independent chari¬ 
ty which funds more than a 
third of all cancer research 
carried out in the UK. says 
that the build-up of these 
cumulative effects can contin- 
_ ue even if there is 

as much as a 20- 
illStS year gap in the 

treatment period. 
P In an editorial in 

the British Medi- 
‘rafp ca/ Journal this 

weekend. Dr Mich- 
r>opp ael Hawkins, the 
Fcu'c epidemiologist 
nHp who heads 
dAifc; CRCs Childhood 

Cancer Research 
dDlc Group at Oxford 

University, high¬ 
lights recent stud¬ 
ies which have 
shown that even 

the extensive treatment given 
to children appears, with few 
exceptions, to have no effect on 
the health of their offspring. 

The only way researchers 
know this—and can therefore 
advise most childhood cancer 
patients that they can confi¬ 
dently have a family — iS by 
looking at records which give 
precise details of treatment 
and drugs given. Dr Hawkins 
will also print out that the 
retention of records erf treat¬ 
ment given to such patients is 
now under threat 

Dr Hawkins says that he 
has had representations from 
two leading professors of on¬ 
cology in Britain who are 
concerned that space for such 
records will not be available. 
“I have tried everything I can.” 
one wrote, “to persuade our 
dinical director and manage¬ 
ment of the importance of 

Sally Scott—with her daughters. Katie, left, and Aray.—still remembers the girl in the next bed to her when she was treated for cancer. “Isurvived and she didn’t,”. 

keeping records, but financial 
and space considerations over¬ 
rule research interests.” 

Dr Hawkins is studying 
5,000 children who have had 
cancer and their 3 XXX) off¬ 
spring to see if childhood 
cancers are likely to be inherit¬ 
ed or if treatments given in 
childhood have any effects 
which can be passed on to 
offspring. 

He stresses that such studies 
are wholly dependent on de¬ 
tailed records of cancer treat¬ 
ment being kept by hospitals. 
He said mat present Depart¬ 
ment of Health guidelines faff 
to lake account of the fact that 
increased success means that 
such records contain essential 
information not only for the 
healthy adults who were treat¬ 
ed for cancer as a child, but for 
these former patients’ 
children. 

The guidelines state that a 
child's records should be kept 
until their 25th birthday, or 
until they are 26 if they started 
treatment at 17. Dr Hawkins 
says that since it is now 
passible to say that two-thirds 
of all people with childhood 
cancer were cured, there 
would in future be many 
middle-aged people who could 
easily be overtreated if their 
records were not kept 

“These guidelines are not 
sufficient, even they were ad¬ 
hered to," he says. “An even 
more worrying feature is that, 
with the increasing pressure 
on space in NHS hospitals, 
there are now suggestions that 
records are not bring kept for 
even the minimum amount of 

time recommended fry the 
Department of Health." 

in addition to die advantage 
to individuals, many special¬ 
ists believe that the only way 
cancer treatment can progress 
fa if records are kept long 
enough to ensure that any 
long-term side-effects of drugs 
can be picked up. Dr Hawkins's BMJ 

article wiH give an 
overview of the re¬ 
search on offspring 

bom to patients treated for 
cancer in childhood. He points 
out, for example, that the only 
exception to childhood cancer 
patients safely haring a family 
appears to be for girls who 
have had radiotherapy to their 
abdomen for certain very rare 
cancers. Evan for their child¬ 
ren there are no known genetic 
problems in the offspring, 
although low birth weight and 
stillbirths can occur, probably 
due to the physical effects of 
radiation an the womb. 

“This is important," Dr 
Hawkins says, “because it 
may be that many childhood 
cancer patients wrongly fear 
having a family because, until 
recently, the risks were 
unknown. 

“Only L2Q0 new cases of 
childhood cancer are diag¬ 
nosed each year in Britain, 
and these patients are, of 
necessity, exposed to extreme¬ 
ly toxic treatment. It is essen¬ 
tial that any information that 
might be gleaned from past 
experience is nor lost." Dr 
Hawkins says. “In the worst 
circumstances such losses 

could result in avoidable 
deaths." 

As. often happens with rap¬ 
idly advancing techniques, the 
initial financial costs of devel¬ 
oping cures have spin-off ef¬ 
fects few could have predicted. 
Dr Hatridns argues, for exam¬ 
ple. that similar detailed 
record-keeping of drugs given 
to organ transplant recipients 
— once regarded as a highly 
experimental form of treat¬ 
ment — are also now neces¬ 
sary as the success of such 
procedures improves. 

Mrs Scott. 28, from Crewe in 
Cheshire, and her daughters, 
Katie, 4, and Amy, 2, are firing 
proof of a financial “problem” 
the health service will have to 
learn to cope with. When she 
was treated. Professor McVie 
says, he and other cancer 
specialists were “feeling their 
way". The approach then was 
"cure at any cost" and the 
future of the patient in middle 
age — far less that of patient's 
children — was not uppermost 
in doctors* minds. Now the 
stakes are higher and quality 
and length of future life is a 
real issue. 

Mrs Scott still remembers 
the girt in the next bed to her 
when she was treated. “I 
survived and she didn't,” she 
says. Treatmait has moved 
on enormously in the past 15 
years." 

Most people would agree 
that there is little point in 
saving a life in childhood only 
to make avoidable mistakes 
that could be fatal later, sim¬ 
ply for the sake of the few 
square yards of office space. 

Two pills a day may be better than one 

How useful is vitamin C? 
IF VITAMIN C fa good for you, does more, 
mean better? Millions of people think so but 
scientists have been divided on the issue. 
Despite a huge research effort, there fa little - 
evidence that megadoses of vitamin C, up to 
100 tunes the recommended daily amounts, 
have beneficial effects. 

Now an American scientist has come up - 
with an explanation of the fade trf effect -*• 
and a simple remedy. Millions of Americans - 
take supplements of the vitamin inihe belief 
that its anti-oxi¬ 
dant properties 
help prevent heart 
disease, cancer 
and the ageing 
process. Most of 
it, however, goes 
straight down the pan: the body cannot deal 
with excess vitamin C, which fa rapidly 
excreted. Even large doses are eliminated in - 
12 hairs and slew-release ones in 16, 

The way to keep blood levels of the 
vitamin continuously high, aocordmgto Roc 
Ordman. Professor of Biochemistry at Bekrft 
college. Wisconsin, is to take it twice a day— 
one 500 milligram dose every 12 hours. 

“If vitamin C really does work as an anti¬ 
oxidant, then taking a supplement once a 
day might be like wearing a condom half the 
time,” Professor Ordman said. “Nobody has 
ever thought to look at how much you have, 
to take to keep the level elevated." 

In a study published in the current issue erf 
the gerontology journal Age, Professor 
Ordman gave varying doses erf vitamin C at 
different times to students and measurecLihe 
amount excreted in their urine: He found a 
500 mg dose was needed every IZhoiirs “to 

enrich the blood justenoughtb ensure there 
is a little bit leafing out all the time." This 
compares' with the US-recommended adult 
da0y allowance of aO mgs. .: 
' Recommended levels of vitamin c, and 

other vitamins, have been raised following 
recqgnitkmjof their role in mopping up “free 

' radicals" in tbe blood linked with a range of 
diseases. However, the British - figure of 40 
mgs daily for vitamin C is stfllbelow the US 
figure and likdy tote raised again. 

Research on 
x -'M- ' A megadosesrofrita- 
\A mine of 10 and 20 

JB . I : times this level 
' ^X ■ • I *iave sll0Wn it to 

' -'M - ’ X • -I have some protec- 
' ..... five effect against 

the common cold taken at the first sign. But 
there is no evidence of a beneficial effect 

^Hi\u vt-u 

than tte recommended daily- amounts. 

UNUS.PAUUNG; the Nobel'Laureate, 
whose boric on vitamin C and die common 
arid m,1970 popularised the idea of taking 
fistfuls of supplements, is said to have 
swallowed 10,000 mgsa day. It is because it 
“T water-sohible and quickly excreted that 
vdamm C is safe in such quantities: it does 
not build up in the tissues. 

Prafesscfrr Ordmari’s twke-daily regime 
may hdp keep blood. levels of the vitamin 
mgfe But dosmg on the scale followed fry 
Pauling, who died last August aged 93. will 
semously damage your bank balance — at 
£2£0O:ayear. 
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yourself AA protection from just 
All-round protection Includes... 
• Cover even when driving someone else's car or when travelling as a passenger. 

• Day-and-night, year-round service from the world's largest motoring organisation. 
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• Priority to women driving alone and to anyone who is vulnerable for any reason. 
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\bu could save £5... 
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payment price of £41. 

For Immediate cover from our Option lOO service, caH us free now on .... 
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Ask for Extension No. 6585, and have your credit card or bank details raady. 
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Mr Ellis has come into contact clock. wftS^thv^S1® aT 
withspmeofEn.glandS 
literati and they have rumbled 
ten- They are surprised, 
shocked, disappointed to dis¬ 
cover it They repeat it over 
.and over again on the radio 
and on television, and in the 
pages of any newspaper that 
will listen: Bret Eastern Ellis, 
they are mortified to find, is 
nice. 
. Nice? But this is the enfant 
terrible of New York polite 
society, the kingpin of its 
literary bratpack. the doyen of 
deviance. He is the man who 
wrote American Psycho, a 
book whose narrator works on 
Wail Street by day and kills 
tramps, disembowels dogs, 
and mutilates women in a 
frenzy of perverted sexual 
excess by night American 
women's organisations and. 
female novelists in this coun¬ 
try tried to prevent its publica¬ 
tion. 

Novelists are always expect¬ 
ed to be the characters they 
write about His first novel 
Less Than Zero, appeared in 
1985. It described the lives of 
spoilt listless, drug-addicted 
Los Angeles rich kids and 
readers assumed that he was 
one of them. When American 
Psycho appeared they thought 
its author must be a psycho. 

Now 30-year-old Ellis is 
here in person, and the knives 
that were out are being hastily 
sheathed in the face of his 
unexpected personal charm. 
When he appeared on Mdvyn 
Bragg’s SUufr-The Week on 
Radio 4 tfatfsultan of “splatter 
punk" side-stepped all offers of 
confrontation.. 

“Doing that show was kind 
of wend.” he admits, poking 

tend going round and round. 
I was thkkiog ‘Oh God, 
theyre going to get to me and 
111 have to give ray little oral 
reporr. They were fafWpg 
about opera and the political 
situation and I felt really, 
really out of place." 

If people are shocked at this 
modesty. I was frankly ap¬ 
palled that he had not heard of 
Meivyn Bragg. “They told me 
afterwards that he wraes bod- 
ice^Tppers," he says, " pro- 
nounang bodice with a long 
“o" that seems to go on for 
ever. 

He has been drawn into at 
least one confrontation since 
his arrival. “There was a 
reporter from Melody Maker 
who was obviously offended 
by the new book..'and by 
Psycho, and my portrayal of 
women. She claimed that Wall 
Street-types would read Psy- 
cho and see something hip 
.and cool a flattering portrait 
of themselves, that they would 
get off on- it. 1 denied this 

• strongly — but then I saw 
something which made me 
think she might be right” 
„ The- epiphany came at a 
book-signing ip the C3ty. 
“Ninety per cent of the people 
were exactly what she bad 
described. They were all bro¬ 
kers in designer suits, totally 
Vupped-ouT,. buying their 
fourth copy of American Psy¬ 
cho. One man came up to me 
with a copy and said {here-he 
fakes a posh English arsent]: 
'Bloody superb man. T read tt 
to relieve my tension when 1 
get home from work’. Some¬ 
oneefae wanted me to sign the 
book To Carrie, you’re dead’. I 
found that kind of disturbing.” 

And he is easily disturbed. 
The moral degradation of his 
characters and the spiritual 
desert of his Los Angeles 
reflect a wider personal gloom. 
“I do walk around sort of in a 
funk." he says, though he 
chuckles as be says it and 
looks happy enough. “LA is a 
great metaphor for the decay 
of the soul for my whole 
viewpoint cm the world, for all 
the things I find unappealing 
about mankind in general.” But Ellis, as author, 

does not condemn. 
That is why he has 
often been seen as a 

symptom, even a cause, of 
social IB. “Judgment comes 
through in ray style.” he says, 
in a rare defensive moment. “1 
present these characters in a 
flat and unjudgmental way, 
bereft of authorial moralising. 
That itself becomes the moral 
focus-point” 

If people misread his works, 
that is their problem. “I don’t 
care what people flunk of my 
books. My publisher would 
hate me to say that You are 
supposed to take into account 
the poor reader, the dear 
reader, who, of course, you are 
slaving away tor. That’s a load 
of bullshit A writer writes for 
Ids own messed-up. personal, 
neurotic, weird reasons.” 

He says he left Los Angeles 
at the age of 18 “because 2 
didn’t want my life to get like 
Less Than Zero. By writing 
about these people and places 
I protect myself from them. 
But people want to know 
about me, about my sexuality. 
Am I gay, or straight, or 
bisexual? Do 1 like to be tied 
up and beaten? These are 
difficult questions when you 
are alone on stage with an 
interviewer in front of three, or 
four cameras with the studio 
lights bunting down. Particu¬ 
larly sp in the context of 

A test bed 
for the inky 

business 
Lucy Berrington on students at 

the first rung of journalistic success 

STUDENT journalism, 1 
thought, was as traumatic as 
journalism could get. There 
were the deadline panics, so 
foolishly allowed to wreck my 
undergraduate life; those em¬ 
barrassing features I vowed to 
learn from: the war between 
reporters, who write the copy, 
and the evil subs who trash it 
All this, J reckoned, was a 
temporary sacrifice, a ploy lo 
get me a career in the more 
civilised environment of pro¬ 
fessional journalism. 

So I joined a national paper. 
Nothing changed, except that I 
lost the freedom to screw up 
and not be sacked. Most 
journalists, with hindsight, 
confess to a great nostalgia for 
their start on student publica¬ 
tions. Cherwell, Oxford Uni¬ 
versity’s second-oldest student 
rag, is in financial trouble; 
such news is a near tear-jerker 
for national newspaper 
editors. 

Student journalism is not 
just children playing at news¬ 
papers, they say. speaking of 
the loss to the quality press if 
Cherwell and its contemporar- 

dreth. Evelyn Waugh. David 
Marquand. Harold Acton and 
Graham Greene; all are there. 
Brian Walden. Sylvia Plath, 
William Wakiegrave. Howard 
Davies. Michael Palin. It goes 
on. Rupert Murdoch was a 
Cherwell publicity manager. 
Jeffrey Archer had a very silly 
sports column. Ed win a Currie 
used the newspaper to pro¬ 
mote the archery society. 

"Cherwell then was very 
well known, considered to be 
the best student publication in 
the world.” says Robert 
Unsworth. Frequently in the 
national media. Cherwell sold 
as many copies then as it can 
give away now'. 

This was despite—all right, 
because of — a reputation as a 
scurrilous rag. Cherwell in the 
1960s had been a model of 
sensationalism. It ran some 
ridiculous front pages, includ¬ 
ing one on devil worship. 

This was all a far cry from 
November 1920. when Cher¬ 
well first hit Oxford news 
stands as a literary magazine. 
It was ambitiously designed to 
stand alone for the new post- 

m 
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Bret Easton Ellis; “A writer writes for his own messed-up, personaL neurotic weird reasons” 
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American Psycho. So I become 
coy. If I declared my own 
sexuality I think a lot of what 
is suggestive and alluring 
about the books might 
disappear.” 

His life may be conventional 
and his books may have an 
intended moral positivism, 
but they have taken on the 

independent life of a cult, and 
their interpretation has moved 
out of his control. He fears 
cultism and his one true 
moment of venom comes at 
the mention of the unambigu¬ 
ously moralistic cult of Forrest 
Gump. 

“The passionate reaction to 
this deeply conservative and 

offensive film is scary” he 
says. “Americans always con¬ 
fuse idiocy with innocence.” 
innocence is not something of 
which this particular cult fig¬ 
ure has yet been accused, and 
he has a very Bret Easton Ellis 
way of expressing his distaste. 
“Death to Forrest Gump!” he 
cries. And he laughs again. 

Dr Benjamin Spbck. the 
childcare guru of the 
Western world, is 

signing copes of his latest 
work m a smart Manhattan 
bookshop. The 91-year-old pe¬ 
diatrician is accompanied by 
his wife. 40 years younger, in a 
neat blade suit with gold 
buttons and a dashing hat 

They immediately voice 
what is on their minds: has 
The Times reporter seen the 
latest an the Prince Charles 
biography — and how is 
Britain taking the news? 

When it is suggested that the 
Windsors have not. perhaps, 
provided the greatest model 
for child-rearing. Dr Spock 

Dr Spock was once the gitny with the answers to a nation’s childcare problems — now he is tending to its angst 

doctoring the American soul 2SSSE 
smiles agreement and signs 
another copy of A Better 
World for Our Children — 
Rebuilding American Family 
Values, in which he suggests 
the seeds of many of society's 
problems are sown during 
childhood- One of the main 
signs of our deteriorating 
sente of values is “the increas¬ 
ing instability of marriage, 
reflected in divorce, single- 
parent families and step- 
parenting”. 

Having started in 1946 by 

diagnosing children’s illness¬ 
es, and writing down-to-earth 
advice for parents, in his later 
years Dr Spock has tamed to 
diagnosing what is wrong 
with the American soul. He 
accuses the nation of produc¬ 
ing greedy, materialistic, com¬ 
petitive children who have no 
regard for others. 

“When I look at society and 
flunk of the millions of child¬ 
ren exposed every day to its 
toxicity, I am near despair,"he 
says- “My despair cones not 

BATHROOMS 

BATHING MADE EASIER 

“Using the bathroom 
posed so many 

problems. Dolphin 

Special Needs 
Bathrooms changed 

my life!” 
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only from the progressive Joss 
of spiritual and idealistic val¬ 
ues. but from the fact that our 
present society is not 
working.” 

Like his fellow childcare 
expert Penelope Leach. Dr 
Spock believes that parents 
should put children first and 
careers second, especially 
when day-care is of low quali¬ 
ty. He also has some weirder 
suggestions: that competitive 
sports are unhealthy (be sug¬ 
gests frisbee throwing at 
school instead] and 
that wearing jeans to 
the office is a sign of 
diminished self- 
respect 

Of course. Dr 
Spock has always 
been rather a radi¬ 
cal. despite his cam¬ 
ouflage of tweeds, 
wire-rimmed specta¬ 
cles and a wise, fa- JO 
therly manner. This u 
latest dip into pob- _ 
tics and idealism is 
consistent with his past; he 
was an anti-nuclear activist in 
the Sixties, he spoke against 
the draft for the Vietnam War. 
and he stood for President 
against Nixon in 1972. 

While half America is 
groaning about loss of ideals 
and morally corrupt youth. Dr 
Spock is a strong voice for 
morality, because people trust 
him utterly, late at night, 
confronted with a whining 
infant with a roaring tempera¬ 
ture, they have turned to their 

KATE 
MUIR 

well-thumbed copy of his Baby 
and Child Care, and Dr 
Spock has provided reassur¬ 
ance. Why should he not be a 
guide on subjects moral as 
well as medical? 

Dr Spock seems almost 
nostalgic for the days when it 
was considered earthshaking 
to suggest feeding babies on 
demand rather than on a .strict 
four-hour schedule- “Back 
then, parents were worried 
about diseases like scarlet 
fever and pneumonia. Now 

parents have ro wor¬ 
ry instead about 
teenage pregnancy, 
guns, and their 
children taking 
drugs.” 

Although he was 
bom in 1903, you 
might mistake the 
doctor for a 70-year- 
old. His 6ft 4in 

HE frame is not stooped 
in a whit, and although 
1JV the signature “Ben 

Spock" comes out a 
little shaky, he is perfectly 
capable of holding two conver¬ 
sations at once and writing 
dedications at the same time. 
He puts down his longevity to 
his life with his second wife. 
Mary Morgan. Dr Spock di¬ 
vorced after 48 years of mar¬ 
riage and notes in his book’s 
dedication that the second 
Mrs Spock “can always tell me 
where to find my pencils". 

They both eat macrobiotic 
food, do yoga every day. swim 
in their pool and indulge in 

regular walks and group ther¬ 
apy sessions. After years living 
on boats, the Spocks now have 
a house in Maine in the 
summer and California in 
winter. 

The doctor swims “old-fash¬ 
ioned frog stroke” in a snorkel 
and mask, wearing a wet-suit 
for warmth, and reveals 
breakfast “always begins with 
a miso soup followed by a 
wholegrain dish. We also have 
bancha twig tea. We some¬ 
times vary the meal to include 
fried mochi served as a pan¬ 
cake with a touch of raspber¬ 
ries.” Thus continues the 
increasingly funky life of the 
respected Dr Spock. 

Cherwell once “the best” 
student mag in the world 

ies go under. In universities 
where the student media is 
strong, including Sheffield. 
Cambridge. London and Bris¬ 
tol. student journalism is a 
training ground for national 
media stars. 

Previous Cherwell editors 
have made their mark. Peter 
Preston went on to edit The 
Guardian. Maurice Green to 
The Daily Telegraph. Robin 
Esser to The Sunday Express. 
Nick Lloyd to Vie Daily 
Express, and Peter Stothard to 
The Times. Oxford’s student 
magazine. Isis, has an equally 
awesome line-up. Tina Brown, 
now editor of The New Yorker. 
is reputed to have so im¬ 
pressed Auberon Waugh with 
her contribution that he 
kickstarted her career in jour¬ 
nalism. 

The list of past Cherwell and 
Isis contributors prompts ac¬ 
cusations that the glory days 
of student hackery are over. 
John Betjeman. Gyles Bran- 

war world order — not to 
mention an Oxford that was 
abolishing Greek, curbing ex¬ 
travagance. resigning itself to 
science and women. 

WHERE the student publica¬ 
tions of the 1960s and 1970s 
differ most from their 1990s 
descendants is in the earlier 
rags’ much greater sense of 
fun. Students now. it seems, 
are using newspapers primar¬ 
ily to pad out their CVs. losing 
sight of more immediate aims. 
The increased threat of libel 
suits is also responsible. 

But those in the know say 
the quality of student journal¬ 
ism remains high. “The de¬ 
gree of professionalism that’s 
been shown is as good as it’s 
ever been." says Peter Preston 
of The GuardtanfWS stu¬ 
dent media awards. 

• The Editor of The Tiroes will 
tonight give the inaugural Cher¬ 
well Lecture in the Old Library ai 
the Oxford Union, at 830pm. 
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Why Britain is 
missing from 
Kohl’s dream 
Sentiments obscure interests in 

Europe, says Timothy Garton Ash 

Late on Sunday night in Bonn, 
as Chancellor Kohl's narrow 
majority gradually emerged 

on the TV screens, there was a news 
flash from Helsinki. The Finns had 
voted to join the EU. said the 
German reporter, and they did not 
intend “to play the pan of the arro¬ 
gant outsider, like the British''. So 
much for Finland, so much for us. 

The attitude to Britain of most 
German politicians and commen¬ 
tators who concern themselves with 
European affairs is a mixture of 
residual affection, sadness, irrita¬ 
tion, frustration and often mild 
contempt The stories, even in the 
quality press, are of royal soap 
opera, anachronism and decline. 

At the same time, there is a 
pained, even hypersensitive reac¬ 
tion to those tabloid “stop the Hun" 
stories and to every Euro-sceptic 
pronouncement. What is more, 
there is a widespread belief that the 
Euro-sceptics are only saying out 
loud what others really think. A 
senior German official read out to 
me, from a folder of press cuttings, 
extracts from the latest round of 
British Euro-sceptic pronounce¬ 
ments. Isn't this, he asked, the voice 
of the reai Britain? 

Even the Anglophiles, of whom 
there are still many, despair of Brit¬ 
ain playing the part they would 
wish to see h play in Europe. At a 
40th anniversary meeting of the 
Deutsch-Englische Geselischaft in 
Berlin, Helmut Schmidt 
spoke with real feeling of 
the qualities he admires 
in Britain: the pragma¬ 
tism, the lightness of 
touch, the ability to 
laugh at oneself, the deep 
love of freedom. 

Yet the second part of 
his speedi made very 
dear just how different 
— how continental — his 
own plans for Europe are. 1 have 
heard him explain elsewhere how 
he started with Britain, then saw 
the model partner in America, and 
now sees the future with France. 

Again and again. Germans old 
and young, dressed in fine tweed 
jackets and flannels, will tell you in 
perfect English how much they 
enjoyed their time in London or 
Oxford. Again and again, offidals 
will assure you that on the working 
level the Germans and British get 
on better than the Germans and 
French. Yet German European 
policy remains overwhelmingly 
orientated, even tied, to France. 
And those same Germans regard 
this not merely as right and proper 
but quite simply as “Europe" 

The affinity between Germans 
and British is certainly as great, 
probably greater, than that be¬ 
tween Gentians and French. But 
there is a Franco-German myth, a 
potent sustaining mystique, from 
Adenauer and de Gaulle standing 
in Rheims Cathedral, through Kohl 
and Mitterrand holding hands 
over die graves at Verdun, to the 
folklore of Eurocorps: a rainbow 
from the dark battlefields of the 
past to that distant, invisible pot of 
gold marked “Europe". 

"Stuff and nonsense, hogwash. 
pie in the sky,” says John Bull 
Facts is what we want, hard facts. 
Feet on the ground, please. (It has 
always struck me as revealing that 
whereas in English one exclaims 
“what on earth does this mean?", in 
German one says “what in hea¬ 
ven .. n There is no German- 
British myth, no sustaining 
mystique: only memories, some 
good, some bad. And Germany is 
full of Anglophiles who think their 
country’s future lies with France. 

“Well, too bad," you may say. “If 
they don’t see it, they don’t see it 
We have to look to our own inter¬ 
ests, just as they look to theirs.” 

But sentiment and interest can¬ 
not be so simply separated — above 
all when dealing with a statesman 
like Helmut Kohl. Herr Kohl has a 

dream. He dreams of making 
“irreversible" the process he calls 
“European unification", which as 
he sees it. is the indispensable 
complement to German unifica¬ 
tion. He achieved German unifica¬ 
tion. starting with a monetary 
union on terms his financial ex¬ 
perts warned against, and now hell 
achieve European unification. 

That’s what he promised Fran¬ 
cois Mitterrand at the time of 
German unification. That was. for 
him. the point of Maastricht That 
is what he will deliver now that he 
has been returned. 

The weakness of his Free Demo¬ 
crat coalition partners, and the 
Social Democrats' majority in the 
upper house will cause him many a 
headache. It may well end. sooner 
or later, in a grand coalition of 
Christian and Social Democrats. 
But European integration is an 
issue on what there is little differ¬ 
ence between him and the Social 
Democratic leader, Rudolf Schar- 
ping. At the same time, the weaken¬ 
ing of the coalition and the fact that 
Kohl has already declared this will 
be his last term as Chancellor will 
both increase his sense of urgency. 
And he's damned if anyone will 
stop him. 

One can draw up a quite impres¬ 
sive list of forces and arguments 
inside Germany itself against 
this dream of full-speed ahead to 
European union with France and 

anyone else, including 
even Britain, who wants 
to join in an the 
available terms. The list 
starts with his Bavarian 
CSU sister parly, which 
has emerged strength¬ 
ened from the elections: 
it continues with Ger¬ 
man bankers and busi¬ 
nessmen, and includes 
an increasingly ambiva¬ 

lent public opinion. But in a 
relatively election-free period, and 
spurred on by a sense of historical 
mission, the most powerful politi¬ 
cian in Europe will not be deflected 
by anything short of a political 
hurricane. France is not so certain. Only 

the French presidential elec¬ 
tions next spring will show 

whether Kohl has a partner in 
Kiris for the last waltz. A President 
Defers would certainly be such a 
partner — and a nightmare for 
John Major. A President Bahadur 
would probably be more cautious 
about committing France to fur¬ 
ther, decisive steps of supranation¬ 
al integration. But even with 
Bahadur, there will be Franco- 
German initiatives in the run-up to 
the 1996 inter-governmental confer¬ 
ence which strain the fabric of 
British-German relations. That is j 
why even the softer bits of that | 
fabric matter the warp of senti¬ 
ment, so to speak, across the woof 
of interest. 

The final irony has to do precise¬ 
ly with interests. Germany at the 
moment still has difficulty in defin¬ 
ing anew its own national interests, 
preferring to talk of overall goals, 
values and European interests. 
Britain, by contrast, has no difficul¬ 
ty in talking about national inter¬ 
ests. Our trouble is that we cannot 
agree what they are. Nonetheless. I 
could draw up a pretty dear list of 
German national interests in 
Europe and of British national 
interests in Europe, and the two 
lists would have a great deal in 
common. Quite as much, in fact, as 
the lists of French and German 
national interests. 

The difference is that whereas 
France and Germany are closer in 
sentiments than in real interests, 
with Britain it is the other way 
round. That is stupid. 
Timothy Garton Ash’s In Europe's 
Name: Germany and the Divided 
Continent is now available in 
paperback (Vintage, £9.99). 

Europe’s 

leading 
politician 

will not be 

deflected 

With love 
THE QUEEN and the Duke of 
Edinburgh are not the only mem¬ 
bers of the royal family to be taken 
with St Petersburg. Princess Mich¬ 
ael of Kent has just dipped into 
her pocket for a Russian present 
for her husband. 

She paid more than £4,000 at a 
Mayfair art gallery on Tuesday 
evening for an oil of St George’s 
Cathedral, near St Petersburg. It 
is a moody rendition by one of 
Russia's greatest living artists. 
Sergei Chepik. Last year, Baroness 
Thatcher summoned Chepik to 
paint her portrait: the result was an 
unusually gaunt-iooking Iron Lady 
with daw-like hands. 

Princess Michael's purchase 
came moments before her husband 
presented the start of his sym¬ 
pathetic two-part television history 
of the last Tsar and Tsarina. She 
was rubbing shoulders at the time 
with King Constantine of Greece 
and Lords Parkinson, Carrington 
and Howe, at an exhibition of 
paintings by Fleur Cowles at the 
Roy Miles Gallery. Pink cham¬ 
pagne was flowing. 

The Princess was taken by 
Cowles’s works as well, and snap¬ 
ped up two of them: one of flowers 
and another entitled Two Whire 
Tigers. 

“I am a great friend of Fleur and 
love her work." she explained. “But 
these are fantasy pictures. People 
buy them as escapism.” 

First in line 
THE first visit to Israel by a mem¬ 
ber of die royal family takes place 
today. Commander Tim Laurence, 
the Princess Royal's husband, is 
accompanying Malcolm Rifkind, 
who is also breaking new ground 
as the first British Defence Secre¬ 
tary to visit the country. 

The Ministry of Defence is far 
from forthcoming about the royal 
aspect of the trip. “Yes I suppose 
it is a first" sniffed one official. 
Laurence is one of Rtfkind's private 
secretaries and has been helping 
tn organise the visit which was 
planned tong before yesterdays 
tragic bomb attack. 

The final dilemma Chancellor Kohl's victory 
in the German elections 
may have been narrow, 
but it was derisive. It will 

almost certainly determine the fut¬ 
ure of the European Union, and 
present Britain with a constitution¬ 
al choice of agonising difficulty. 
Chancellor Krill will now represent 
Germany in the 1996 post-Maas¬ 
tricht negotiations. If Maastricht 
itself was not die point of no return, 
these negotiations will be. If Chan¬ 
cellor Kohl has his way — and he 
probably will — Britain will be con¬ 
fronted with the final decision 
whether to transfer sovereignty to 
Europe, or to live outside a Euro¬ 
pean Union to which Britain does 
not belong. Whichever preference 
one may nave, that is the choioe 
which Britain has been trying to 
avoid ever since 1945. 

Chancellor Kohl's policy can be 
summed up as a united Germany 
inside a united Europe. 

As Germany is the largest and 
wealthiest power in Europe, and is 
geographically central. Germany 
will be the dominant power, shap¬ 
ing die character and policy of 
Europe in a way that the other 
large nations, Britain. France. Italy 
and Spain, will not be able to do. In 
the past such a Europe has not 
proved stable: Germany was out¬ 
side the Roman Empire and even¬ 
tually destroyed it. The empires of 
Charlemagne. Napoleon and Hit¬ 
ler were brief historic episodes; 
Charles V never dominated France. 
Yet Chancellor Kohl’s Europe 
could in theory last longer, if only 
because it would be based on the 
principle of democracy. 

If one looks at the political forces 
which Chancellor Koh' ’’as to over¬ 
come. one must be struck by their 
weakness. He has his majority in 
the Bundestag; the apposition SPD 
has no way of turning him out 
before 1998 and anyway does not 
disagree with his European policy. 

Recent French political scandals 
have forced the resignation of Ger¬ 
ard Longuet, the Industry Minis¬ 
ter, who describes himself as “calm 
and serene" after allegations about 
the financing of his St Tropez villa, 
and of Alain Carignon. the Com¬ 
munications Minister, who is pre¬ 
sumably less calm and serene, as 
he is in Lyons jail. Yet these 
scandals make it rather more likely 
that Jacques Defers wfll become 
President, which would strengthen 
Chancellor KohL The election of a 
French President seriously opposed 
to the Kohl vision of Europe is 
improbable. 

In Britain, the Conservative Par¬ 
ty is split on the European issue. A 
majority of the Cabinet, led by 

Economic reality will bring a bitter 
end to Kohl’s protectionist Europe 

Douglas Hurd, the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary. would in the last resort accept 
the German model of Europe, even 
if h would have to be decorated 
with opt-outs and other forms of 
“variable geometry”. A minority of 
the Cabinet, but probably a major¬ 
ity of Conservative supporters in 
the country, would rather leave 
Europe than accept the Kohl-type 
union whidh is ukely to be ne¬ 
gotiated. John Major is con¬ 
cerned mainly to hold his par¬ 
ty together. Tony Blair, and a 
majority of the shadow Cabinet, 
would certainly accept Chancellor 
Krill's concept of _ 
Europe. 

There are other 
European oppo¬ 
nents of the Euro¬ 
pean single state. 
Italy has the most 
Eurqpeanist pub¬ 
lic opinion, but ", 
has Euro-soeptics 
in the Government; the Italian 
government does not begin to 
possess the political strength to 
resist Chancellor Kohl. The Span¬ 
ish government is unquestianingly 
European in attitude. The smaller 
governments will go along with 
what the larger nations support In 
most nations, public opinion is 
much less enthusiastic than official 
opinion about European union, so 
the Europeanists could suffer un¬ 
pleasant surprises, but no realistic 
analysis would at present give Sir 
James Goldsmith and Lord Tebbit 
much chance against Chancellor 
Kohl, the “Bismarck in a cardigan". 

Greater difficulties arise from the 
formation of the policy itself, and 
particularly from the proposal for 
European monetary union, involv¬ 
ing a single currency managed by a 
single central bank, which would 
itself be located in Germany. Maas¬ 
tricht committed the European 
Community to monetary union by 
1999. That is unpopular in Germ¬ 
any itself, because it would involve 
the disappearance of the Deutsch¬ 
mark: indeed the Germans would 
only accept it if they thought that 
the mark had in effect taken over 
the European currency. A single 
currency depends on European 
economic convergence, of which 
there is little sign. Yet Herr Kohl's 
policy of closer political union 
depends on the movement towards 
monetary union; if one falls down, 
the other will too. 

Chancellor Kohl may be making 

E 

which he has experience, the post¬ 
war German model. He fears flat 
nationalism is reviving throughout 
Europe, and that the chance will 
not recur for any of his successors. 
He will therefore use all his and his 
country’s might to push ahead. He 
has the political capacity to do it In 
all probability the French will elect 
a new President who will support 
die Kohl programme — perhaps 
Jacques Chirac might be more 
nationalist but he too is an old arid 
devoted European, and is in any 
case unlikely to be elected. 

John Major will not stop the 
German Chancellor. He could not 
hold his party together on a firm 
anti-Rohl line, even if he wanted 
to. In any case, the Kohl project 
does not depend on Britain and 
would, if. necessary, be .pushed 
ahead without us. European public 
opinion is divided, but the contrary 
opinion is not well enough 
organised to stop him. 

We facetftertforetfte probability' 
thar Chancellor Kohl's.. plan far 

probably. ..about.. Europe,.-!^ which the individual, j 
twice that of Brit- states of the,. European, - Union 

would end up powers not 
dissimilar to tiiose'ri ffte German 
Mnder, will be moved a long way 
forward in the 19% post-Maas- 
tridu negotiations.To many people 
chat will give a feding of ctetiny, (rf 
unstoppable momentum. There 
does not seem to be any large 
political obstacle, although there 
could be difficulties in France and 
Britaui It is the economics which 
may not work, just as it was the 
economic Mure of socialism which 
caused the disintegration of the 
Soviet Union. 

The Kohl model for Europe 
would be a high-cost, highly 
bureaucratised, cross-subsidised. 

a mistake very similar to the one Ik 
made about German unification: 
he may be underestimating the cost 
to Germany. The total cost of 
bringing the 17 million people of 
East Germany up to the West 
German level wiD be at least ten 
times the estimates that were made 
five years ago. Germany is now 
contemplating taking responsi¬ 
bility not only for the rest of the EC 
but for investment in Eastern 
Europe and Russia as wefl. 
Germany has a strong economy, 
but undeniably it has high costs 
and a low return ret capital 
_ employed, and is 

in some ways 
rather old-fash¬ 
ioned. The real 
investment capac- 
itytof Genuaityis; 

ain. but certainly 
not more than 

half that of Japan. As the engine for 
a single currency Europe of more 
than 350 million people, Germany 
might he badly overloaded. 

urope does indeed still 
look like an economic 
superpower. The 350 mil¬ 
lion who do or wfll belong 

to the EU have a larger combined 
product than the United States. The 
mark has been a stronger currency 
than die dollar for many years, 
if not as strong as die yen. Yet 
the present outlook for the Euro¬ 
pean economy is one of relative de¬ 
cline. Europe's economic growtii - regulated economy, mirroring the 
over the past 20 years is unimpres- Germany whidv already exists. 
sive, compared with America. Ja¬ 
pan or the emerging markets. 
European technology st£D lags 
behind America's, particularly m 
die most advanced areas. Euro¬ 
pean exports lag behind Japan. 
European labour costs are the 
highest in the world, boosted by 
welfare taxes and fixed by social 
laws and high redundancy pay¬ 
ments. The labour cost of one 
Frenchman will pay for 47 Viet¬ 
namese, and 15 of those Vietnamese 
could be hired fertile Frenchman’s 
social welfare costs alone. 

Chancellor Kohl does not have a 
choice. He has his own moment in 
history and his own beliefs, which 
are themselves based on the post¬ 
war history of Germany. He has re¬ 
united Germany, itself a great 
historic achievement He plans'to 
reunite Europe on the one model of 

Europe would then be a high-cost 
island in a low-cost weald, a non-; 
competitive island in a competitive 
world, an ageing island in a 
youthful world. 

Because Chancellor Kohl sees-the 
postwar recovery of Germany as a 
great success stray—not unreason¬ 
ably — he believes that such a 
Europe can also succeed. I do not 
believe it can survive. It might be 
possible to unite Europe in this 
way on a rising tide of prosperity 
and competitiveness, but not in .a 
period of economic dedine. In the 
end I suspect these plans will run 
out of Chancellor Kohl's control m 
the way that perestroika ran 
away from its creator. He may turn 
out to be not Bismarck but Gorb¬ 
achev in a cardigan, a supposed 
reformer who unleashes forces that 
he cannot control' 

Squeezing 
Treasury 

mandarins 
Graham Mather 

praises the 

Whitehall review 

/’esterdays October Revriu- 
Y tian at the Treasury is a 

1 defining moment for the 
Civil Service. Sir Terry Burns’S 
ppeVage challenges a senior man- 
darinate which has until now been 
impervious to change. 

Because the Treasure initiative 
wfll be the model against which the 
rest of Whitehall is judged, it is the 
beginning of the end of an under¬ 
performing service running on Vic¬ 
torian lines, in which large num¬ 
bers of offidals tackle badly-de¬ 
fined tasks with little or no account¬ 
ability. The change is a victory for 
Cabinet modernisers, and a shift 
from institutional conservatism to a 
preparedness to redesign the ma¬ 
chinery of government. It brings 

administration into line with the 
.techniques of good business. 

The observations of Sir Colin 
Southgate, the businessman who 
headed the review, are some of the 
most powerful blasts of fresh air 
ever to blow through Whitehall’s 
corridors. In three pages of crisp 
{nose he sets out some of White¬ 
hall's most obvious shortcomings 
with the insight and objectivity of 
an outsider Who understands mod¬ 
em corporate management. Short- 
termism. lade of a focus far 
departments, and the habit of 
moving officials cm as soon as they 
become expert are all briskly 
displayed and condemned. 

Yet the package is constructive in 
both language and abroach. Offic¬ 
ials need more responsibility, more 
“ownership” of policies, fewer dis¬ 
tractions, better support and oppor¬ 
tunities to work in the private sec- 
tor. Antiquated information tech¬ 
nology and Victorian office facili¬ 
ties should be brought up to date. 

-The emphasis an investing in 
people gives the lie to those who are 
today bewailing the effect of these 
changes on officials. Of course it is 
a shock for those who expected a 
job for life to find that this can no 
longer be guaranteed. Yet.fhat is 
the reality, and it is better to ad¬ 
dress it honestly than to continue 
deceiving ourselves that the C5vU 
Service can avoid the squeeze for 
more productivity, at eveiy leveL 

The message -that ministers 
should ded&refrtcfl] departments is 
•that.the Treasury .reforms will 
mead better pay, and better condi- 
tjqnsjfor^suoe^ful dvil servants. 

, StiUmbrefn^artant, it will harness 
their undoubted dedication and in- 
tefligenoe to a machine which will 
produce results. As die gap nar¬ 
rows between die way Whitehall is 
managed and die bat practice in 
business and die professions, rich¬ 
er and more varied career choices 
will open up for czvS servants. 

This is the lesson from New Zea¬ 
land, the model for yesterday's 
reforms. Offidals who were initial¬ 
ly doubtful about changes now 
enthuse about the transformation 
which has taken their government 
to the top of die international 
league tables. Now the partnership 
of Clarke and Burns can be a 
catalyst for the rest of Whitehall. 

Eyes will now be era die Em. 
Home Office and Department of 
Employment, to see how quickly 
they pick up the Treasury chall¬ 
enge. One of the revealing lessons 
from New Zealand is that once 
departments fed free from over- f 

• My condolences to Darcey Bus¬ 
sell. the ballerina who was to have 
starred in Steeping Beauty at the 
Royal Bailers gala performance of 
its new Covent Garden production 
in November. The Royal Ballet is 
shortly to announce that she has 
been forced to pull out because of 
her injured ankle's stubborn refus¬ 
al to heaL 

economy in preparation for her vis¬ 
it to Washington today, she was 
glued to the fashion pages. 

“We have checked the pages." 
explains the paper’s fashion 
editor. Suzie Menkes. “Maybe she 
is thinking of a new life on the 
stage. She was reading & report 
on the Chanel collection in Paris. 
There was a large picture of Naomi 
Campbell wearing a glitter G- 
string under a split dress." 

• The Prince of Wales may have 
had a miserable time with the bul¬ 
lies in his dormitories at Gordon- 
stoun, but he can at least take 
comfort from his sister, the Prin¬ 
cess Royal. On a prison visit yes¬ 
terday in Lanarkshire, she likened 
the cells to her dorm at Benenden. 

G-whizz 
THE PRINCESS OF WALES was 
pictured yesterday with her head 
buried in the International Her¬ 
ald Tribune as she was driven to 
her Chelsea health club. But I am 
told that far from mugging up 
on the state of the American 

Making waves 
THE SHAMBOLIC Leader of the 
Commons, Tony Newton, was yes¬ 
terday ticked on by a Westminster 
official for failing to follow proce¬ 
dure. His crime was to conduct a 
radio interview in a corridor in the 
House, where such interviews are 
not permitted. 

Newton had started a row over 
the parliamentary committee in¬ 

quiry into cash-for-guestions. 
when he used his casting vote to 
prevent the hearings being held in 
public Journalists promptly leapt 
upon him in the committee corri¬ 
dor and the officals moved in. “I 
dont actually know what the rules 
are about this sort of thing," he 
said, feebly. 

• When her daughter couldn’t 
find a job for nearly a year, life¬ 
long Tory Cecilia Pumfrett penned 
a forthright letter to John Major. 
“She asked what was he going to do 
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about it,”, says Belinda, aged 26. 
~And I was offered a job — working 
in the press department at Tory 
Central Office.” 

sTFpil 

Fished out 
NAPKINS ytm be folded for the 
last time tomorrow after lunch at 
Overtons, the fish restaurant near 
Victoria station winch has been a 
haunt of the beau mande for more 
than a century. After 122 years, it is 
to become a kebab shop. . .. -. 

Nicholas Demetrious. manager 
for 26 years, insists it will be d la 
carte business as usual until he 
brushes toe last crumb from his ta¬ 
blecloths. He wifl then !3t a nostal¬ 
gic glass to his tips and mull 
over the toe days before business 
slipped away. 

"We had Graham Greene, Eliza¬ 
beth Taylor and Liza Mitmefli, and 
all toe parliamentarians of course. 
But Lord Olivier was pur best 
customer. He was a good fish 
man, he liked fine burgundy, sole, 
salmon and scallops and be came 
in every day. Overtons was his 
canteen." 

they voluntarily seek new strategic 
partnerships with the Treasury to 
achieve better performance. Nor will yesterdays an¬ 

nouncement of itself dispel 
the cloud which has hung 

over Whitehall’s ethical standards 
since the Matrix Churchill affair 
As Cabinet Secretary, Sir Robin 
Butter will be under pressure to 
implement a dear and comprehen¬ 
sive code of ethics for ministers and 
officials.TheCabinet Office wfll be 
ext its mettle; too. to align its recent 
White paper on the Ovfl Service 
with the new initiative; Many 
insidffs believe the new Chancellor 
of the Duchy of Lancaster," David 
Hunt, to be more refonn-minded 
than his predecessor. He could tie 
up seme loose ends fry insisting 
that in fixture senior dvfl servants 
work on dear, personal contracts 
linked to their policy responsibil¬ 
ities. He could overrule Whitehall’s • 
reluctance to see top jobs: openly 
advertised in every case. And he 
axild make more use of indepen¬ 
dent outsiders to establish a proper 
scrutiny and appeals body to police 
standards and performance. 
. fr is worth restating the conclu¬ 

sion of Sir Colin Southgate’s three- 
monrh study. In the end, he said. ’ 
toe only valuable asset of toe 
Treasury—and toe Civil Service — 
is tfs people, who need to. be 
trained, developed, supported and 
mmiaged better. These talented 
and committed people believe deep¬ 
ly m public service. The problem 
smee the war has been that Britain • 
has found It so difficult to channel/' 
those qualities. This failing has ' 
worsened economic swings, weak¬ 
ened our international standing 
ami contrasted sharply with the 
world-class performance of much ’■ 
ot our business sector. Yesterdays ' 
SHSSS1®01 ** a Profoundly - 
“awragmg new start 
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xemplaiy cuts that must encourage the others 
Tt iias always been an article of faith 

■ TOy that its ofefi tok 
tag and more threadbare 

spending departments. Now it 
even more austere example 
some 30 per cent of i«Sr 
m an attempt to make itself 

as they watdtTreasuty officialstSto 
swaMow the bitter medicine that dwtatre 

fong. Other departments will soon hav#» tr» 
follow the Treasury's lead. have to 

Although Great George Street has always 

mnlpy^ some of fte best brains intlS 
S«nct there are also officials there wto in 
any other organisation, would have lost 

*" ago- As departments haw 
been turned mto executive agencies through 
the Next Steps programme, there deservesto 
be a commensurate cut in staff at the 

'• * tight that any institution 
should, from time to time, ask whether it is 
still doing the right job with the right people 
m the right places. The Treasury's timehas 
come at last 

Sir Terry Bums, the Treasury’s Perma¬ 
nent Secretary, has nonetheless a tough job 
of persuasion ahead. His argument is that 
in controlling public expenditure, his offici¬ 
als spend too much time “second-guessing” 
spending departments and that instead, 
they should adopt a more strategic ap¬ 
proach, handing out global budgets to 
departments and allowing ministers to 
determine how that money should be spent 
This sounds eminently sensible — and is 
good corporate practice in modem manage¬ 
ment structures. But it does rely on 
politicians displaying rather more virtue 
than is their custom. 

Only the most exceptional of Cabinet 
ministers actually want to reduce their 
departments’ budgets. Most are encouraged 
by their officials to see winning a bigger slice 

IN TEL AVIV 
As Israel buries its dead, it must keep its peace alive 

Israel is in mourning today for the twenty- 
two civilians who died at the hands of a 
suicide bomber fen Te! Aviv. The Islamic ex¬ 
tremist who wrought this carnage — be¬ 
lieved to have belonged to the Palestinian 
group, Hamas.—has provoked anguishand 
desolation among Israelis The Prime Min¬ 
ister. Yitzhak Rabin, cut short his visit to 
London in order to comfort in haste the' 
families ofthe murderedand maimed. 

The dispirited Israel to which he returned 
is also an angry Israel. In a society which 
regards all citizens as embodiments of their 
State and its ideals, the value of life is 
measured in ways which do not readily find 
an echo elsewhere. The loss of so many lives 
at once therefore, to an act of vengeful and 
wanton terror, has led many to question the 
worth of Mr Rabin’s crusade for peace with 
the Palestinians. 

Mr Rabin has not lost his composure in 
the face of exhortations, some of them 
intemperate, to abandon his search for a 
political accommodation with the Palestin¬ 
ians. He has also kept faith with the strategy 
that has so far. in spite of yesterday’s bloody 
setback, rewarded both sides. The Israeli 
army has imposed a closure on the West 
Bank and the Gaza Strip, prohibiting the 
residents of these territories from entering 
Israel. Such action is understandable and. 
perhaps, imperative in the circumstances. 
Yefjllr Rabin has rightly refused to call off 
the talks between his government and the 
Palestine Liberation Organisation (FLO) 
which are new in progress in Cairo. 

As his Foreign Minister, Shimon Peres, 
said yesterday, the explosion in Tel Aviv is 

“exactly the sort of slaughter Israel is negot¬ 
iating to end”. In this, the Rabin admin¬ 
istration is at last receiving the kind of sup¬ 
port from Yassir Arafat, chairman of the 
PLO, which should silence those who ques¬ 
tion the wisdom of entrusting a dimension of 

- Israel's security to its erstwhile enemies. Mr 
Arafars condemnation of yesterday’s out- 

- rage was swift and unequivocal In calling 
the perpetrators “enemies of peace”, he 
sought deliberately to echo the words chosen 
by Mr Rabin; and the alacrity with which he 
telephoned Mr Peres to offer his assistance 
minored his willingness last week to corral 
armed Hamas activists in the wake of 
Sergeant Wachsman* abduction. 

Mr Arafat, the man with whom Mr Rabin 
has reached a political settlement, has 
gasped an important lesson: concessions 
can be wrung from Israel only on condition 
that the PLO pays due regard to the security 
concerns of the Jewish state. In turn. Mr 
Rabin should reward Mr Arafat with more 
generous trust To undermine the FLO 
chairman is to strengthen the extremists 

. ranged against him; to empower him fur¬ 
ther is an investment in the security of Israel. 

The key to Mr Rabin’s strategy can be 
expressed in his observation yesterday, 
made minutes after receiving news from Tel 
Aviv, comparing the Israeli experience with 
that of the British Government in Northern 
Ireland. Much better a political agreement 
between opponents — albeit with terror still 
employed by enemies of peace — than an 
apparent cessation of violence which springs 
from no discernible political pact There is a 
pact the talks must go on. 

GREEN WARS 

Successful protest approaches tricky maturity 

humble, though noisy, beginnings in 
ia two decades ago, Greenpeace has 
i at a rate that any multinational 
ration would be proud of. Today it has 
[emational headquarters in Amster- 
nationaJ branches in. 30 countries 
rred by electronic mail, an annual 
r of more than £100 million and a huge 
fc - there are 411.000 Greenpeace 
ters in Britain alone—of “customers' 
se. With growth have come the argu- 
over corporate policy that any/ny™" 
ti confronts: over investment choices. 
! and corporate style. At the 
g next week. Greenpeace s manage- 
s braced for the ultimate corporate 
ge: a vote of no confidence by ns 
nonal council of trustees. _ 
; if the organisation’s proWmis were 
lose of success, die mere use of the 
ge of the boardroom would be ^ath- 
many Greenpeace acmrtsis.Talk of 

sizing** and priorities adds mjmy to 

But Greenpeace has bttle chc^ 
s has been falling for three v^rs.™ 
emem now plans to cut P. 
ilcampaigning budget by ^ w 

For the second time in 
arly 100 staff. Greenpeace 
nerciy, or even pnmanly. finan^ 

r. The movements canjpajg 
internal awareness has reach** 

te subjects or 
ties to the threat to theorone ^ 
cntific caveats) global wannm§ 

ken seriously bv p<*2S*f*e 
ganisation risks crossing 

threshold of the Establishment Growing up 
is hard for any grassroots movement but it 
is even harder for Greenpeace than for 
organisations such as Oxfam, because it was 
founded on an ideology of “direct action". Its 
trademark is the spectacular protest its 
sunken flagship, the Greenpeace Warrior. 
Therein lies much of its glamour for the 
young — and its ability to raise money. But 
the movement's personality is split between 
diehard activists and those who believe that 
it must develop a role beyond mere protest 
Greenpeace researchers last year published 
a report endorsing World Bank efforts to 
tackle the ozone layer, yet this month 
Greenpeace activists disrupted the opening 

of the annual conference of the World Bank 
and International Monetary Fund in protest 
against those same policies. 

Greenpeace International has been with- 
out a peimanent executive director since last 
year, when Paul Gilding, who argued that 
Greenpeace should cooperate more with 
industry in seeking solutions to environ¬ 
mental damage, resigned. Greenpeace is 
also divided over whether to concentrate 
more of its budget on the fast-growing 
environmental problems in Asia, where it 
has no offices outside Japan, or whether it 
should remember that it is in countries such 

as Germany that its bread is buttered. But 
Germany offers guidance of another sort' 
The Greens there did far better in this week’s 

elections than in 1990, because they are now 
led by a realist. Greenpeace activists who 
think that its credibility is based only on 
protest should think again. It has won its 
arly battles; it must now find a mature role. 
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of public money for their departments as a 
sign of political virility. In their yearly 
tattles with the Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury, they have two advantages: exper¬ 
tise about their department, and seniority in 
Cabinet They are often tempted to use both 
weapons to intimidate him. What the Chief 
Secretary needs most of all are detailed 
rebuttals of the ministers’ arguments. And 
thus far. these have been provided by 
Treasury officials who are well versed in the 
policy and practice of each department. 

The most efficient public spending control 
exercise of recent years was the defence costs 
study. There, a Treasury official sat on every 
little, working group examining 'each nook 
and cranny of defence spending. By “second- 
guessing" the provision of everything from 
soldiers’ socks to bandsmen's trumpets, the 
study managed to find more than £750 
million of savings without affecting Britain’s 
military .capability a jot True, the exercise 
had political will from the top. But had those 
Treasury officials not immersed themselves 
in the minutiae of defence spending, the 
department could have more easily argued 
that the defence of the realm would be 
jeopardised if savings were forced on it by 
the Chief Secretary. . 

It wiU now be up to ministers and 
permanent secretaries to enforce that sort of 
value-for-money discipline on their own 
departments. And eadi year, when they 
come back to the Treasury asking for more 
money, they will still threaten that they will 
have to dose hospitals and embassies or take 
police off the streets unless their demands 
are met This reorganisation of the Treasury 
must hot be allowed to become a false 
economy in the longer run. Most ominously. 
Sir Terry promises for his staff “a building 
that has all the facilities one would expect for 
the 21st century"r there will not even be any 
more threadbare carpets to shame spending 
departments into frugality. 

Spotlight on private-life disclosures by Prince of Wales 
From Mrs Edmna Currie, MPJor 
Derbyshire South fConservative) 

Sir, The issue, surely, is not whether 
the Prince and Princess of Wales 
should divorce; that is entirely a 
matter for than, though it is hard to 
understand why two people who 
dearly make each other so unhappy 
should want to stay together any 
longer. 

Nor, in my view, is it a question of 
whether a divorced man can become 
monarch. Most people would say To¬ 
day that divorced status should not be 
a factor in assessing whether a person 
can do a job properly or not 

If the Church of England, of which 
he might become head, has problems 
with divorce, it might reflect that if 
divorced men can be its priests, then 
accommodating the Prince should be 
easy. The Catholic Church might have 
more objections, but then he's not in 
line to become the head of that 

No: die problem is not whether a 
divorced man could become king, but 
whether this divorced man could. He 
has claimed that he co-operated with 
Mr Dimbleby because he wanted the 
truth to come out He has got his way: 
the truth is out, and h is not nice. 

That a man so selfish, so uncaring, 
so inconsiderate of the feelings of 
others, so self-pitying and self-justify¬ 
ing. so immature as endlessly to 
blame others for his own shortcom¬ 
ings. should be set on the throne: that 
is becoming unacceptable. 

Where is the remorse? Where the 
shame? Worst of all. to my mind, is 
die apparent lack of concern or in¬ 
terest mown in the welfare of his sons, 
and whar effect his casual revelations 
might have on them both now and in 
the future. That this should come from 
one who blames his own father for a 
miserable childhood and difficult 
adult life is quite unforgivable. 

Yours sincerely, 
EDWINA CURRIE, 
House of Commons. 
October 19. 

From Mr David Geldart 

Sir, In many another sphere, sport for 
example, I suspect that certain mem¬ 
bers or the royal family might be 
deemed to be bringing the game into 
disrepute and are fit to be sacked. If it 
has done nothing else, the media 
attention on the Charles and Diana 
Show will hare made some people 
think more deeply about the mon¬ 
archy in general, and about the way 
we want our country* to be governed. 

In my view, the last thing we need 
in a fast-changing world is the creak¬ 
ing old set of institutions that con¬ 
stitute the present ship of State. In 
times of change, we need leaders who. 
using the present as a base, can ar¬ 
ticulate a clear new vision and a more 
appropriate set of values. 

What we do not need is “stability" 
or “tradition". The monarchy and the 
rest of the traditional institutions are. 
by their very existence, backward¬ 
looking and prevent our development 
as a nation. 

We should be carefully replacing 
them with something, and somebody, 
that will look forward. 

Yours sincerely. 
DAVID GELDART. 
16 Weaver Close, Bedford. 
October 17. 

From the Reverend Gavin R. P. 
As henden 

Sir. What Prince Charles should be 
judged upon is not the circumstances 
m which he found himself, but how he 
handled himself in those circum¬ 
stances. 

This is what the new book allows us 
to do. Honesty and courage appear to 
be predominant What more could be 
asked of a future king? 

Yours sincerely, 
GAVIN AS REN DEN 
(Chaplain. The University of Sussex). 
67 Beaconsfield Villas. 
Brighton. East Sussex. 
October IS. 

From Mr R. Oldroyd 

Sir. For decades now the media have 
been persecuting, pillorying, mis¬ 
representing and libelling the Prince 
of Wales. Now, from the same quar¬ 
ter. he is condemned for attempting to 
set the record straight. The hypocrisy 
is mind-blowing. 

Yours faithfully. 
R. OLDROYD. 
Ashlands. 
Belmont Road. Bath. Avon. 
October IS. 

From Sir Frederic Bennen 

Sir. When are we going to witness 
signs of realism introduced into the 
never-ending debates, sustained by an 
obsessed media, about the future of 
the monarchy? 

The fundamental fa a is that there 
can never be any change in our mon¬ 
archical constitution, either in regard 
to the succession or its maintenance as 
an integral feature of our nation's 
historic structure, unless or until a 
Parliament and a government are el¬ 
ected that are prepared to initiate 
appropriate legislation and put it on 
the statute book. 

Clearly this Government is not 
going to do this before the next el¬ 
ection; nor is the Opposition going to 
seek to make it do so. 

No sane person can believe that in 
1996 either the Tory. Labour or Lib¬ 
eral Democrat parties will include 
any such proposition in their pre¬ 
election manifestos for implementa¬ 
tion during the following four or five 
years. 

Are we. the long-suffering and 
increasingly bored public, to read and 
listen to irrelevant, ego-driven pon- 
tifications for the rest of the millen¬ 
nium? 

Yours etc, 
FREDERIC BENNETT. 
Plas Cwmllecoediog. 
Aberangell, nr Machynlleth, Powys. 
October 18. 

Minimum wage policy 
From Professor Emeritus Glyn Emery 

Sir, It is Jeff Rooker (letter. October 
14). not Victor Serebriakoff or Michael 
I yens (letters, October 8), who misses 
the implications of a minimum wage 
policy; because, obsessed with the 
“exploitation" bogy, he fails to appre¬ 
ciate the simple fact that people are 
paid low wages when the value of 
their labour is low. 

You cannot make an employer pay 
mare than work is worth- He will sim¬ 
ply mechanise, not perhaps immed¬ 
iately. but as soon as he can raise the 
capital. From the spinning jenny to 
the automated bank teller, technology 
has always been able to find ways to 
replace the low-value component of 
human effort when needs must 

Far better then to go on supplement¬ 
ing low wages with family credit than 
replace them with unemployment 
benefit Let investment create fobs, 
even low-paid ernes, not destroy them. 

Yours faithfully, 
GLYN EMERY, 
134 Northchurch Road, NI. 
October 16. 

ITV programmes 
From the Chief Executive of Granada 
Television and London Weekend 
Television 

Sir, So long as ITV continues to pro¬ 
duce homegrown programmes of the 
calibre and popularity of Cracker, 
Prime Suspect, Coronation Street, 
World in Action. The South Bank 
Show, Agatha Christie's Poirot and 
The London Programme, the longer it 
will thrive' and prosper as the UK’s 
most popular channel. 

Given this long list of successes, all 
of which have been recognised by the 
Royal Television Society or the British 
Academy of film and Television Arts, 
it is somewhat churlish of Sir Michael 
Bishop, Chairman of Channel 4 Tele¬ 
vision (letter. October 15) to imply that 
ITV* quality of programmes is “dis¬ 
tinctly less than flattering’’. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES L ALLEN. 
Chief Executive. 
Granada Television and 
London Weekend Television, 
Granada Television, 
Manchester M60 9EA. 
October 17. 

Road fuel costs 
From Mr W. S. Affleck 

Sir. You quote Mr Bryan Colley of foe 
Road Haulage Association as anti¬ 
cipating that the Royal Commission 
on Environmental Pollution will pro¬ 
pose “swingeing increases” in road 
Kiel costs to “protea the environment” 
(report October 14). The increase that 
you quote is. however, hardly 
“swingeing", being dose to the dif¬ 
ferences in pump price which can be 
seen to co-exist at the roadside. 

Studies during the 1973-74 energy 
crisis suggested that motorists need to 
see something like a sharp doubling in 
feel price significantly to affect their 
use patterns. Lesser or more gradual 
changes are simply absorbed as neces¬ 
sary added costs for going on as 
before. 

The preseru proposal will certainly 
result in additional, inflationary costs 
being passed on to customers from 
commerriaJ. high-mileage users for 
whom the variable cost of fuel is 
carefully monitored and dominates 
the total cost of vehide operation. 

For the private motorist, fuel costs 
are often comparable to the fixed costs 
of road tax. insurance, depredation 
and maintenance. Implementing such 
a fuel-pricing move, without compen¬ 
sating reductions in road tax or basic 
insurance costs, is likely to be seen as 
yet another case of foe Treasury wolf, 
in a poorly fitting environmental 
sheep's skin, stalking foe unfortunate 
dozen. 

Yours sincerely, 
W. S. AFFLECK, 
Barley Hill. Walled ge, 
Nailsworth, Stroud, Gloucestershire. 
October 16. 

From Mr Dennis Connolly 

Sir. One way to discourage the con¬ 
sumption of petrol without increasing 
foe financial burden on all road users 
would be to remove foe vehide exdse 
duty (“road tax") and increase foe duty 
on road fuels to maintain the level of 
revenue, thus creating a more direct 

relationship between the total cost per 
mile of running any vehide and the 
fuel consumption. 

Those who travel more miles, and 
those who have inefficient or high- 
capadty engines — i.e.. those who 
cause most pollution — would be most 
penalised. Drivers visiting from 
abroad and those with company cars 
would have to contribute more than 
now: even the use of lawn mowers and 
like equipment would be more care¬ 
fully considered. 

Such a move might even enable cur¬ 
rent drivers to run a second vehide — 
a smaller car or motor cycle—for the 
great majority of their travelling: it 
would certainly trigger a wave ot re¬ 
search into improving fuel effidency 
by engine manufacturers and fuel 
companies, and would make foe man¬ 
agers of company transport fleets 
think very carefully about the choice of 
vehicles in their charge. 

Yours sincerely. 
DENNIS CONNOLLY. 
Ryders House. Pingle Lane. 
Stone. Staffordshire. 
October 14. 

From Mrs Liz Elliot 

Sir. The indubitable benefits of tech¬ 
nology and affluence have made it 
possible for Mr Howarth (letter, Oct¬ 
ober 17) to live 22 miles from his place 
of work. Is it not now time to question 
whether this level of mobility is mor¬ 
ally acceptable? 

Mr Howarth chooses to commute 
by car from Dorset to Somerset His 
choice necessitates making life more 
noisy, polluted and unpleasant for 
people whose homes lie along his 
route to work. He chooses to use finite 
fossil fuel and contribute to global 
warming. 

Is there no place in Somerset fit for 
Mr Howarth to live — perhaps within 
bicycle-range of his work? 

Yours faithfully, 
LIZ ELLIOT, 
51 Quick! ey Lane, 
Chorleywood, Hertfordshire. 
October 15. 
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Wrong bird 
From Mr John Hart 

Sir, Your report today on foe increase 
in the grey heron is accurate: only 
yesterday, rowing past Chiswick Eyot, 
I espied for the first time in 30 years 
three heron bn the strand of that is¬ 
land, an adult and two juveniles, duti¬ 
fully spaced out. Higher upriver the 
spacing grows closer yearly as more 
heron crowd in seeking feeding sta¬ 
tions. 

What is not accurate. Sir, is your at¬ 
tribution m the caption of the identity 
of the two elegant white fowl and their 
young in a reed-bed nest to grey her¬ 
ons. Grqr herons nest in tree-top her¬ 
onries. as file recently developing one 
in Isleworth Ait’s trees bears witness. 

1 have the honour to be. Sir, 
nevertheless, very truly yours, 
JOHN HART, 
Mortlake Anglian and 
Alpha Boat Club, 
Kew Meadows Path, 
Richmond, Surrey. 
October 19. 
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Booker dispute 
From Mr W. J. B. Men kin 

Sir. Mr Thorsten Krings (letter. Oct¬ 
ober 17), in reply to comments that foe 
Booker Prize winner’s explicit lan¬ 
guage unfitted him for the prize, states 
that “this criticism is complete non¬ 
sense". 

I find Mr Krings* letter to be com¬ 
plete nonsense. Literature abounds in 
examples of good and convincing 
writing describing people and events 
of the most depraved nature without 
using language that would offend foe 
most sensitive of susceptibilities. Most 
19th-century novels, of which those of 
Dickens are a good example, are in 
this category. 

I have recently read a harrowing 
contemporary account of the retreat 
from Moscow, illustrating the most 
dreadful behaviour and appalling cir¬ 
cumstances imaginable, yet without a 
word that could give offence. 

No, Sir, obscenity is no substitute 
for scholarship, and filthy language is 
not necessary for communication. 

Yours faithfully, 
W.J.B. MEAKIN, 
Manor House. 
Betsham, Gravesend, Kent 
October 17. 

Business letters, page 29 
Sports letters, page 44 

From Mr Douglas Verrall 

Sir, Simon Jenkins's appraisal of this 
year’s Booker Prize winner (“An ex¬ 
pletive of a winner”, October 15) 
deserves a prize in itself for warning 
literary innocents, myself among 
than, not to invest in what should be. 
and generally has been, an annual 
celebration of artistic choice and 
achievement. 

This deluge of filth and distorted 
language should have remained in foe 
author's muddied stream of con¬ 
sciousness and not paraded as an.!, 
for one, am grateful for foe warning 
and relieved that I count myself 
spared any further exposure to this 
witless garbage. 

Yours sincerely, 
DOUGLAS VERRALL 
3 Springfield Road. 
St Leonards on Sea, East Sussex. 
October 15. 

From Mr Frank Stratton 

Sir, When footballers swear at ref¬ 
erees they are sent from the field for 
using “foul language”, but when play¬ 
wrights and novelists do much the 
same thing, this is usually referred to 
as “using expletives". 

Yours faithfully, 
F. STRATTON, 
1 Dears Wood. 
Knebworth, Hertfordshire. 
October 17. 

Patients’ rights 
in mental care 
From Ms Kate Harrison 

Sir. Dr Stephen Martin and Dr Rob¬ 
ert Reeves (letter. October 101 advocate 
a system in which patients could be 
recalled to hospital if they failed to 
take prescribed medication, even 
without evidence that they were 
“mentally ill". 

Such a system would violate foe 
European Convention on Human 
Rights and would fill hospitals with 
patients who were there for no reason 
other than that they had failed to 
follow their psychiatrist* prescrip¬ 
tion. 

Recent research highlights foe fact 
that neuroleptic drugs are connected 
with foe deaths of as many as one 
person a week. People have very good 
reasons for deriding not to take 
potentially dangerous medication. A 
law which said that failure to do so 
would automatically result in a recall 
to hospital would be indefensible. 

Yours faithfully. 
KATE HARRISON (Head of Legal 
and Parliamentary Unit). 
MIND (National Association for 
Mental Health). 
Granta House, 15-19 Broadway. 
Stratford. £15. 
October 10. 

From Professor Robert Bluglass 

Sir, Dr Martin and Dr Reeves help¬ 
fully draw attention to foe German 
strategy for controlling discharged 
psychiatric patients who fail to com¬ 
ply with treatment. Current Depart¬ 
ment of Health policies, such as foe 
care programme approach, improved 
information systems, supervision reg¬ 
isters and legislation to allow super¬ 
vised discharge, all go some way to 
improve the management of such 
patients; but recall to hospital when 
the patient fails with treatment is only 
possible for previously dangerous 
patients who have been discharged by 
a mental health review tribunal and 
are “conditionally discharged”. 

The introducton of similar methods 
for other patients was rejected on foe 
grounds that it would contravene art¬ 
icle 5 of the European Declaration of 
Human Rights. However, it appears 
to be possible in Germany. 

But that is not the only problem. 
Hospital purchasing authorities are 
hamstrung by limited resources for 
mental health. Despite Department of 
Health support for foe development of 
additional medium-secure psychiatric 
beds, in many cases a commitment to 
purchase beds for the most difficult 
patients, who may need long periods 
of care, reduces the resources for other 
patients. 

There is urgent need for a co-ord¬ 
inated national strategy and resources 
earmarked specifically for those seri¬ 
ously mentally ill patients who re¬ 
quire the 1.200 medium-secure beds 
which Mr John Bowis. the Parlia¬ 
mentary Secretary for Health, aims to 
see in place within foe next two years. 

Yours sincerely. 
ROBERT BLUGLASS 
(Clinical Director), Reaside Clinic, 
Bristol Road South, 
Rubery. Retinal. Birmingham. 
October 10. 

LSE fundraising 
From DrJ. M. Ashworth, Director. 
London School of Economics and 
Political Science 

Sir. John O'Leary's article on Oxford 
University* admirable fundraising 
campaign (October 8, later editions) is 
incorrect when it claims that foe Lon¬ 
don School of Economics and Political 
Science fLSEj “recently re-launched 
its fundraising operation after failing 
to meet an initial target of EI0 million 
in five years”. 

We have no such target: nor, there¬ 
fore. have we failed to meet it Rather, 
the school's fundraising efforts In foe 
past have invariably met their targets 
and our next such effort — foe “Sec¬ 
ond Century Campaign" — is under 
way, with a target of some £40 million 
by the turn of the century, linked to 
our centenary next year. 

Both our celebratory and our fund¬ 
raising plans are firmly on track, and 
we look forward confidently to the 
support of all those who value our 
work. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN ASHWORTH. 
Director. 
London School of Economics 
and Political Science, 
Houghton Street, WC1 
October 10. 

A will to live 
From Mr Richard Radcliffe 

Sir, It after hearing about Make a 
WD1 Week, Alan Coren (October 19) 
really wants to annoy his relatives he 
should take note of research statistics 
which we ponder over when advising 
charities on legacy campaigns. The 
research shows that you are likely to 
die 4.1 years after making/changing 
your wifl. If Mr Coren did so every 4.0 
years he would have a good chance of 
living forever. 

Yours on borrowed time, 
RICHARD RADCUFFE 
(Senior Charities Consuliant). 
Buzzacon & Co, 
4 Wood Street. EC4. 
October 19. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

r 
i. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 19: The Prince Eduard. 
Patron, the London Meson Play¬ 
ers, this evening anended a Con¬ 
cert at the Fairfield Halls. 
Croydon. 

Mrs Richard Warbunon was in 
attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 19: The Princess Royal. 
Patron, the Butler Trust- this 
morning visited HM Prison 
Dungavel House. Strathaven. and 
was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord Lieutenant lor Lanarkshire 
((Mr Hutchinson Sneddon). 

Her Royal Highness, President. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess Royal, as President of 
the International League for the 
Protection of Horses, will attend 
the annual seminar at The Jockey 
Club Rooms. Newmarket, at 9.45c 
as Patron of SENSE, the National 
Deaf-Blind and Rubella Associ¬ 
ation. will open mo croup homes 
at 37 and 38 Redeale Court. 
Pamuell Way. Ptierimrough, at 
2.35; and. as Chancellor of London 
University, will attend the founda¬ 
tion day and dinner at Senate 
House. MaJet Street. WC1. at b.IO. 

Princess MargarcL as President of 
the Guide Association, will attend 
a reception to launch the Look 
Wider programme for the senior 
section at Commonwealth head¬ 
quarters. Buckingham Palace 
Road, at 355. 

The Duke of Gloucester will open 
the Suffolk Preservation Society's 
conference “Building Design — A . 
Sense of Place" at the 
Amhenaeum. Bury St Edmunds, 
at I0J0; and will open the Royal 
Agricultural Benevolent Institu¬ 
tion's Man son Gardens. North- 
gate Street at ZIO. 

The Duchess of Gloucester will 
visit RAF Uxbridge at 11.00. 

The Duchess of Kent, as Patron of 
Unicef UK. will attend a concert 
and dinner at Eton College ax o50. 

British Knitting and Clothing Ex¬ 
port Council, this afternoon visited 
Lanimcr Knitwear Limited. 1 Bax¬ 
ter Line. Lanark. 

The Princess Royal. President. 
British Knitting and Clothing Ex¬ 
port Council, later visited 
Mackiiuwn of Scotland Limited. 
Kirshaws Road- Coatbridge. 

Mrs Charles Ritchie was in 
attendance. 

Her Royal Highness. Master, 
the Worshipful Company of 
Wodmen. this evening anended a 
Reception at St James'S Palace. 

The Hon Mrs Legge-Bourke was 
in attendance. 

Memorial services 
Mr G.W.Dimkcriey 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
file of Mr George William 
Dunkerley, formerly of KPMG 
Peat Marwick, was held yesterday 
at the Church of St Andrew-by-lhe- 
W'ardrobe. London. EC4. The Rev 
John Paul officiated. Mr Peter 
Dunkerley. son. read the lesson 
and Sir John Grenside gave an 
address. 

Mr Otivrr R ns kill 
The memorial service for Mr 
Oliver Wentworth Roskill. indus¬ 
trial consultant, was held yes¬ 
terday at the Priory Church of Si 
Bartholomew-the-Grcat. West 
Smithfidd. The Ven Michael TiU. 
Archdeacon of Canterbury. offid- 
axed. assisted by Prebendary 
Michael Shrewsbury and Canon 
Erie Esserv. The Hnn Mrs David 
Roberts, niece, read the lesson and 
Captain Charles Feihersion-Dilke 
and Mrs Jeremy Goad gave read¬ 
ings. Miss Sophie Till, great-niece, 
played the Andante From Bach's 
Violin Concerto No I in A Minor. 

Sir John Boreham 
A memorial service for Sir John 
Boreham was hdd on October 7 at 
Sr Mary 's. Kippington, Sevenoaks. 
Canon John Lowe officiated. Keith 
Hardwick. Robin Butler. Rose¬ 
mary Buder. Simon Boreham. 
Roger Jewell and Chelly Halsey 
gave addresses. The pianist was 
Birgit Rohowsky. 
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By John Graham 

I make no apology for this 
deal: 1 saw it happen. It is 
difficult lo assess whether 
North's heart bid or West’s 
doubles merit the more archly 
raised eyebrow. All one can 
say is that in rubber bridge 
these things happen, even 
with players who have been at 
the game 30 years or more. 

The contract failed by one 
trick, whereas in dubs South 
would have made 12 tricks 
against any lead. North's four 
heart bid was bom of panic, 
which has no place at any card 
table. He broke one rule of 
logic and one of psychology. 

The logic is that South must 

have a huge club suit. Of 
course North hares the bid. 
but his big red cards will 
retain their value in a dub 
contract. South, by contrast, 
will have eight or nine useful 
cards in a club contract but 
only three or four in hearts. 
Clubs must be the right place. 

The psychological reality is 
that if North trusts his partner 
and a catastrophe ensues, he 
will not be to blame. He didn't 
trust his partner; that was his 
mistake. South in turn imag¬ 
ined the North hand to be 
something like 2-5-60 (which 
it should have been), in which 
case four hearts was not 
unreasonable. He did trust his 
partner: that was his mistake. 

Birthdays 
today 

Sir James Ackers, former chair¬ 
man. West Midlands Regional 
Health Authority. 59; Sir Cotin 
Barker, former chairman. British 
Technology Group. 68; Mr Hume 
Boggjs-Rotfe. former deputy sec¬ 
retory. Lord Chancellor's Office. 
83: Sir Edwin Bolland. diplomat, 
TL the Right Rev Stanley Booih- 
Clibbom. former Bishop of 
Manchester. 70: Mr Ray BucJaon. 
trade unionist. 72. Mr Chris 
Cowdrey, cricketer, 37; Professor 
Sir Bernard Cross!and. mechani¬ 
cal engineer. 71; Mr Lawrence 
Daly, trade unionist. 70; Professor 
Sir Douglas Hague, former chair¬ 
man. Economic and Social Re¬ 
search Council. 68; Mr Eddie 
Madcen, showjumper, 45: Judge 
Deirdre McKinney. 66; Miss Enid 
Marx, painter and designer. 92; 
Mr J.G. Milne Home, former Lord 
Lieutenant of Dumfries and Gallo¬ 
way. 78; Lord Montagu of 
Beaulieu, 68; Sir Anthony Reeve, 
diplomat, 56; Mr fan Rush, foot¬ 
baller. 33. Professor S.B. Saul, 
former Vice-Chancellor. York 
Uni versity. 7U; Sir William 
Shop!and. chartered accountant, 
82; Sir Alexander Stirling, dip¬ 
lomat. 68; the Hon Emma 
Tennant, writer. 57: Mr Timothy 
West, actor, 60. 

Meeting 
Royal Thames Yacht dob 
The Duke of York was elected 
Commodore of the Royal Thames 
Yacht Club at the annual meeting 
hdd yesterday at 60 Knights- 
bridge. The following were also 
ejected: 
Vice Commodore. Mr John O. 
Prentice: Rear Commodores. Mr 
Ross Walker and Mr Peter J.K. 
HaslehursL 

Luncheon 
Tallow Chandlers' Company 
Professor P.G. Moore. Master of 
the Tallow Chandlers' Company, 
presented the company's medals 
and awards to young employees in 
the Federation of Fats. Oils and 
Seeds Association, the Duncan 
Knight Scholarship to Mr Jatinder 
Ahluwauwalia and the Theatre 
Lighting Scholarship to Mr Craig 
Bowker at a luncheon held yes¬ 
terday at Tallow Chandlers' Hail. 

Service dinners 
RNR Officers’ Dining Club 
Captain Ashe Lincoln, QC. RNVR. 
presided at a Royal Naval Reserve 
Officers' Dining Club Ladies' 
Night and Trafalgar Dinner held 
on board HQS Wellington last 
night Admiral Sir Benjamin Bath¬ 
urst, GCB. ADC. Chief of Naval 
Staff and First Sea Lord, and Lady 
Bathurst were Guests of Honour. 
Admiral Bathurst proposed die 
toast “The Immortal Memory". 

The Light Infantry 
Major-General Midtael Regan 
presided at the annual dinner of 
The Light Infantry Club hdd last 
night at the Naval and Military 
Club. 

Dinner 
European-Adaiitie Group 
Lord Richard. QC, Leader of the 
Opposition. House of Lords, ad¬ 
dressed a meeting of the Eun> 
pean-Adantic Group hdd last 
night in the House af Commons by 
courtesy of Mr Peter Temple- 
Moms, MP. a vice-chairman, who 
presided. Viscount Montgomery of 
Alamein. president, was in the 
chair at a dinner-discussion held 
afterwards at St James's Court 
Hotel. SW1. 

Reception 
British Safety Council 
Mr Neville Trotter. MP. was the 
host at a reception given by the 
British Safety Council last night at 
the House of Commons for the 
presentation of Diplomas in Safety 
Management awards. 

Middle Temple 
Mrs Stella Hollis and Mr Alan 
Moses, QC. have been elected 
Masters of the Bench. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

The Duchess of Hamilton and Brandon with a Flora-for-Faima poster yesterday 

Gardeners welcome in wildlife 
By Michael Hornsby, countryside correspondent 

GARDENERS are to be en¬ 
couraged to glow more trees, 
shrubs and flowers that pro¬ 
vide food and shelter for 
wildlife in a campaign 
launched yesterday in the 
Royal Botanic Gardens at 
Kew. 

The aim is to turn the 
country's 16 million house¬ 
hold gardens Into refuges for 
birds, butterflies, small 
mammals and other crea¬ 
tures driven from the coun¬ 
tryside by industrialised 
farming. 

In the first phase of the 
campaign, entitled Flora-for- 
Fauna. 25.000 booklets will 
be sent to around 100 garden 
centres highlighting 25 plant 
species of special importance 
lor wildlife. Labels will be 
attached to the plants ex¬ 
plaining their ecological role. 

The Duchess of Hamilton 
and Brandon, a keen ama¬ 
teur botanist who conceived 
the idea, said: “Anyone with a 
garden can help to redress 

New officers 
La rulers’Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Loriners' Company 
for the ensuing year. 
Master. Sir Francis McWilliams; 
Upper Warden. Mr John F-S- 
Northcott; Under Warden. Mr 
John A. Bischoff. 

Wheelwrights'Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Wheelwrights’ Com¬ 
pany for the ensuing year: 
Master. Mr B.P. Boreham,- Upper 
Warden. MrTJ.T. Metcalf; Renter 
Warden. Mr J.P. Holland. 

Appointments 
Mr Patrick Edward Robertshaw to 
be a Circuit Judge on the north 
eastern circuit. 
Mr Evan Stone, QC to be a 
member of the Committee of 
Trustees of the Country Houses 
Association. 
Mr Edward Read has been elected 
chairman or the General Com¬ 
mittee of the Royal Scottish Auto¬ 
mobile Chib. 

the balance of declining spe¬ 
cies by growing more hospi¬ 
table plants — those 
providing nectar for butter¬ 
flies and bees, the right kind 
of leaves for larvae, beny- 
bearing shrubs for birds and 
thick bushes that give shelter 
for nesting.” 

A computer disc containing 
data on the diet and habitat 
of different animals and the 
plants with which they inter¬ 
act is available from the 
Linnean Society of London, 
which is backing die cam¬ 
paign. Other sponsors in¬ 
clude English Nature, the 
British Trust for Ornithology 
and the Royal Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals. 

One problem is that many 
nursery-grown varieties on 
sale in garden centres have 
been deliberately bred to 
produce no insect-luring nec¬ 
tar or pollen. which makes 
them ideal for display as cut 
flowers but useless as food 

for wildlife. Among the best 
plants for birds, according to 
the booklet are oak, goat 
willow, hawthorn, hazel, wild 
cherry. English ivy, elder, 
honeysuckle, pyracantha, 
blackberries and herbs. 

Butterfly-lovers should 
grow nectar-rich flowers such 
as buddleia. marjoram, bird's 
foot trefoil, aubrietia. blue¬ 
bells, forget-me-nots, prim¬ 
roses. marigolds and laven¬ 
der. Tortoiseshells like yellow 
and blue flowers but wtfl not 
touch blue or blue-green. 

Night-scented flowers, 
such as sweet rocket evening 
primrose, tobacco plant 
soapwort and bladder campi¬ 
on, attract moths and other 
flying insects, providing food 
for bats, which come out 
onlyat night 
□ Details of die booklet and 
disc are available from Flora- 
for-Fanna. c/o The linnmn 
Society of London, Burling¬ 
ton House, Piccadilly, 
London W1V OLQ, 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Sir Christopher Wren, 
architect and scientist. East 
Knoyte. Wiltshire, 1632; Henry 
John . Temple, 3rd Viscoum 
Palmerston. Prime Minister IBS- 
58 and 1859-65, Broad lands. 
Hampshire. 1784; CoHn Campbell. 
Baron Clyde, field marshal. Glas¬ 
gow, 1792; Thomas Hughes, au¬ 
thor of Tom Brown’s Schooldays, 
Uffington. Berkshire, 1822; Oditon 
Redon, painter. Bordeaux. 1840; 
Arthur Rimbaud, poet Charie- 
vilie, France. 1854; John Dewey, 
educator and philosopher, 
Burlington. Vermont, 1859: 
Charles Ives, composer. Danbury. 
Connecticut, 1874; Sir James Chad¬ 
wick. physicist, Nobel laureate 
1935. Manchester, IS91; Sir James 
Chadwick, physicist. Nobd laure¬ 
ate 1935. Manchester. 1891. 

DEATHS: Jacopo Della Quercia, 
sculptor, Bologna. 1438; William 
Wollaston, philosopher, London. 
1724: Grace Darting, heroine of the 
Forfarshire wreck, Bamborough, 
Northumberland. 1842; Sir Rich¬ 
ard Burton, explorer and scholar. 

jvir K.M. Aytoor 
and Miss LRJW. DixOn 
The engagement is announced 

! between Kennedy "younger son of 
Mr and Mis RG. Aylmer, of 
Oxford, and Mona, younger 
Hmighiar of Mr and Mrs S.C. 
Dixon; of Oxford. . 

Mr R. Balt 
and Mias R. Brand 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, son of the late 
Christopher Bad and of Mrs Batt, 
of East Beckham. Norfolk, and 

. Rosabefle, daughter of Mr and the 
Hon Mrs Michael Brand, of Little 
Venire. London. 

Mr MAR. Hawes 
and Miss' S.G Momtford 
The -stgagement is announced 
between MichaeL younger son of 
Mr Kevm Hawes and the late Mrs 
Hawes, of Melbourne, Australia, 
ahd Sophie, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mis John Mountford. of 
Thames Dioon. Surrey. 

Dr A.O. Jackson 
and Miss W. Etherton 
The engagement is announced 
between. Anthony, younger son of 
the late. Dr ODphant Jackson and 
of Mrs ELM. Jackson, of link 
Stagenhoe. Norfolk, and Wendy, 
daughter of Major and Mrs R.P. 
Etherton. of Harrogate; North 
Yorkshire. 

MrS.MP.Kctiy 
and Miss RM. Connack 
The engagement is announced - 
between Stephen Martin Peter, 
son of Mr and Mrs Kevin Kelly, 
and Helen Madeleine, daughter of 
the late Mr M.O. Connack and of 
Lady Miranda Connack. 

Mr JjO. Leighton 
and Miss S.HL. Granby 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of the late Mr 
Roger Leighton and of Mrs Anne 
Leighton, of Oiney, Bucking¬ 
hamshire, and Sarah, only 
daughter of Mr Nicholas Granby, 
of Milan. Italy, and Mrs Pauline 
Granby. Of Wimbledon Village. 
London. 

Mr RJE. MargoHs 
and Miss K-H- Jeffrey 
The engagement is announced 
between Roy Ethan, son of Mrmtd 
Mrs Sol MargoBs, erf Hampstead, 
tnnrfnn- and Katharine Helen. 
daughter of Mr John Jeffrey, of 
Markwjck Cottage. Godahndng. 
Surrey and of the fane MrsOonagh 
Jeffrey. 
MrJ.C Maude 
and Miss RA-Wadeson 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan Charles, son of 
Mr and Mrs John Maude, of 
Preston, Hertfordshire, and 

■ Barbara Anne, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Edward Wadeson, of 
East Grinstead. West Sussex. 

Mr JLE. Patou 
and Miss C.M. Palma 
The engagement is announced 
between Jbck Esmond, only son of 
Major and Mrs Esmond Patoo, of 
ftjynrington. Dorset, and Carolina 
MstiUe. daugner of Mr and Mis 
Htmando Palma, of Vma dd Mar, 
Chile. - 
Mr B. Powefl L 

' and Miss S. EHdred 
The engagement is. announced 
between Benjamin, son of Mr and 
Mrs David PbwdL of Oriingbary, 
Northamptonshire, and Sarah, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
EBdred, of Chefreston. Northamp¬ 
tonshire. . 

Mr JJVLA. SamengoTBrner 
and Miss E.M. ftaer 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs WtiBam Samengo- 
Turner. of Momegabbfone. tody, 
and Emma, youngest daughter of 
Major P-N.S. Frazer, of Nevis, 
West Indies and The Han Mrs 
Rowdiffe, of Puddingion, Devon. 

Mr R.C Van Den Bergh 
and Miss CE.Asfett 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, son of Mr-and 
Mrs C Edwaid Van Den Bergh. of 
BfllingshursL West Sussex and 
Camilla, eldest daughter of the late 
Mr Michael Asfen and the late 
Mrs Azmtoni Paterson, of Bams 
Green, West Sussex- 

Heritage fund saves 
Victorian fair ride 

By John Young 

Trieste, 189ft James Anthony 
Froude. historian. Kingsbridge, 
Devon, 1894; Arthur Henderson. 
Labour Ptirty leader and states¬ 
man. Nobel Peace laureate 1934, 
London. 1935; Herbert Hoover, 
31st American President 1929-33, 
New York. 1964: PAM. Dirac, 
physicist Nobel laureate 1933, 
Florida, 1984; Sheila Scott avi- 
atrix, London. 1988. 

King George I was crowned, 1714. 
The boundary between Canada 
and the United States was estab¬ 
lished at the 49th paraDd, 1818. 
The first edition of The Sunday 
Times was published, 1822. 

Latest wills 
Beatrice Mary Horne, of London 
SW3. left estate valued ar 
£4.309.516 net 
She left £3.000 each to the Royal 
Artillery Charitable Fund. Imper¬ 
ial Cancer Research Fund and 
RNTB. 

FOUR fairground rides -r- one 
of them a rare example from 
foe Victorian era —. were 
among historic attractions 
saved with grants totalling 
£10.5 million last year. 

Money from the National 
Heritage Memorial Fund in¬ 
cluded £1 miflion to the British 
Museum for the Hoxne trea¬ 
sure, the fund's report for 
1993-94 showed yesterday. 

Unusual - items deemed 
worth preserving included the 
Victorian Rodeo -Syyitdiback, 
now on shqw attbe Three 
Mills' wOTfehop" fii east 
London. It is eventually des¬ 
tined for a new fairground 
museum in Northampton. 
The brightly-painted 1880s 
roundabout converted from 
steam to electricity in about 
1911, is the only British-built 
ride of its type left. 

Dodgems dating to 1929, a 
1939 speedway thought to be 
one of only two in oastence, 
and a 50-year-old Skid ride 
were also on the fund's list 
The four rides were bought 
with a £250.000 grant 

The British Museum’s 
Hoxne treasure, a hoard of 
Roman coins and jewellery 
discovered in Suffolk, prompt¬ 
ed the largest single grant But 
the fond complained that un¬ 
less it had stepped in. the 
hoard, costing a total of £1.75 
million, would have had to be 
split up. The museum's grant 
from the Government was 
“woefully inadequate", the re¬ 
port said. 

Next year the fund is 

expected to have its budget 
boosted massively to E170 
million by the National Lot¬ 
tery. If the predictions of the 
Cametot group, the kf/ery 
operator, are fulfilled, that 
could rise to around £320 
million in five years* time. 
Museums, arrives, churches, 
historic ships and parks stand 
to benefit. .' 
, ..Lord Rothschild, foe heri¬ 
tage fund chairman , said he 
hoped nature conservation 
apcl ^landscape -.protection 
would account for a. signifi¬ 
cant part of the expenditure. 

The fund might buy great 
works of art and, where 
appropriate, “repatriate" 
those that had been sold 
abroad. But there was much to 
be done in this country and he 
would prefer to see resources 
concentrated on improving 
the quality of life in Britain. 

Lord Rothschild said it was 
important not to start too 
many large capital projects 
which in future years might 
divert money from other 
projects which were already 
underfunded. 

Although the fund was un¬ 
able to assist private owners, 
he hoped that small trusts and 
groups would receive as much 
consideration as large organ¬ 
isations such as English Heri¬ 
tage and the National Trust 

Lord Rothschild said, he 
would prefer funds to go to 
securing tire future of exirting 
collections rather than, open¬ 
ing new "heritage centres” for 
which there was iitde demand. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 
There b no (Evasion through 

anyone else: In an the world I nrBTn- 
no other name has been | B1K1 Ha 
granted to mankind by 
which we can be saved. 
Acts of Ibr Apostles a : 12 
(RES) 

PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 
FAX: 071 782 7828 
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AIR MARSHAL SIR PHILIP LAGESEN 
' .AirMardaal SirPtnHp Lasesen 
... KCB, DFCVAFC, former Air 
- -OfficcrCorisBiahdiagNolS 

_ Group RAE died on Octobers 
aged'll.He was born on Aneast 

.... 25,1923. ^ ' 

pHiliP LAGESEN won his DFC in &• 
blazing liberator bomber high above 
northern Italy in the dosing stages of 
the Second World War..Aged 21. he 
was co-pilot of the; South African Air 
force (SAAF) aircraft when it was hit 
by a German fighter arid caught fire. ' 
Although one of the two, air gunners - 
bailed out. the other was badly burnt 

Clamberingbadtfram his seat at the' ’ 
controls. Lagesen. who had trained as 
a gunner before getting his wings, 
seized one of the abandoned cannon 
and shot down theenemy attackeras it 
swodped in to deliver the coup de 
gnke. Despite being burnt himself he 
managed to put out .the flames rising-' • 
around him before administering first ■ 
aid to his stricken comrade— who ever 
afterwards credited. Lagesen with hav¬ 
ing saved his lifel. 

Twelve years later, m 1957, iagesen 
went on to secure, his niche in aviation 
history when he" set a new world record ■ 
for speed and distance by piloting a 
Canberra bomber on a non-stop flight 
from Tokyo to London. Two years later 
still. after also flying non-stop round 
the world, he added the Air Force 
Cross to his decorations, for distin¬ 
guished flying in peacetime. But that 
was after he had joined the RAF and 
after much water had flown under the 
bridge. 

Philip Jacobus Lagesen had been 
bom in Johannesburg, the son of a 
South African government official and 
grandson of an immigrant from Nor¬ 
way. From his grandfather he was said 
to have Inherited not only his name bid 
bis extrovert personality and touch of 
Bamboyarice. 

Young Philip went to Jeppe High 
School in Johannesburg from where he 
stepped almost straight into the war. 
After enlisting in the SAAF and being 
commissioned, he served in Madagas- 
:ar and the Middle East before bong 
posted to the Liberator base at Foggia 
in southern Italy. He was one of about 
250 South African troops who inarched 
through London inthe victory parade 
after the war. before returning to a 
peacetime staff job in Pretoria. 

But Lagesen was becoming increas¬ 
ingly disenchanted. The coming to 

TANIA GORDON 

power of the Nationalist government 
in South Africa after the war led to the 
politicisation of the services. Unhappy 
about the direction that things were 
taking, he resigned and applied to join 
the RAF. The date was November 1951 
and Flight Lieutenant Lagesen was 
still only 38. 

After qualifying as an RAF flying 
instructor he promptly returned to 
southern Africa to serve in the Rhode¬ 
sian AirTraining.GTOim until 1953. He 
therrmoved to Kenya during the Maiu 
Mau campaign, flying on anti-terrorist 
missions over the bush from a small 
airbase in the highlands. 

Returning to this country he served 
with No 50 Squadron before joining 
the staff of the RAF Flying College at 
Manby, Lincolnshire. It was during 
his time at Manby that he carried out 
his record-breaking flight as well as his 
similar epic round the world. It was 
while be was flying round die world 
that his fellow pilot's Mae West 
lifejacket suddenly inflated. Lagesen 
had to free him by stabbing through 
the jacket with his knife. 

~ He acted as personal staff officer to 
the C-in-C Middle East 1959-61. before 
returning to this country to take over 
No 12 Squadron, equipped with Vulcan 

bombers. In 1964 he was appointed 
Wing Commander {operations) at No I 
Group after which he commanded 
Tengah airbase in Singapore. He was 
known at Tengah for his South African 
bull whip which he carried round with 
him or kept coiled up on his desk. 
There is no record, however, of his ever 
having used it. 

. In 1969 Lagesen completed a short 
tour as senior personnel staff officer in 
Strike Command before taking up the 
post of director of operations (strike) at 
the Ministry of Defence. He became 
senior air staff officer at Strike Com¬ 
mand. 1972-73, deputy commander 
RAF Germany. 1973-75. then AOC of 
No 1 Group, overseeing its British 
based strike and attack forces of 
nuclear and conventional bombers. 

Finally, in 1978, he took over No 18 
Group, the Maritime Command which 
is colocated with the Royal Navy's 
Beer Headquarters at Northwood, 
Middlesex. The command, which car¬ 
ries a dual Nato role, was the only one 
in Britain to be commanded by a full 
air marshal as opposed to an air rice- 
marshal. He was knighted in the 
following year. 

On retiring in 1980 Lagesen returned 
to South Africa, where" he bought a 
house in the hills some 20 miles from 
Durban and spent his daylight hours 
playing golf. Golf (he had a handicap 
of six) was one of the main passions of 
his life. Motorcars were another and at 
one time he was an accomplished rally 
driver. 

An admirer of Nelson MandeJa and 
of F. W. de Klerk, he always remained 
optmistic about South Africa and its 
chances of surmounting racial ten¬ 
sions. During the past Tew years he 
had worked hard for the Independent 
Development Trust set up to help 
disadvantaged black communities. He 
helped to supervise the building of 
schoolrooms in black villages and was 
up country in northern Natal on IDT 
business when he contracted the 
meningitis from which he died — 
shortly after celebrating his golden 
wedding anniversary. 

Tall and fair haired with blue eyes. 
Lagesen will be remembered by the 
RAF as one of the “characters" of his 
generation — larger than life with a 
strong sense of fun and happiest when 
in command in the front line. 

He is survived by his wife Dulrie, 
whom he had known since childhood, 
and by their son and daughter. 

Tania Gordon, painter, 
died in London on 

October 5 aged 93. She 
was born In \TLna, 

Russia, on April 26,1901. 

TANIA GORDON was a 
painter of some distinction, 
and one of a dwindling num¬ 
ber of Baltic Jews, mostly 
Lithuanian, who emigrated to 
England. South Africa and the 
United States in the first 
decades of the century. 

In London these included 
the Berlins (the parents of 
Isaiah], the Brinans (parents 
of Samuel and Leon) and the 
Gordons, all of whom were 
friends. Tania's children in¬ 
cluded David Gordon, the 
former chief executive of The 
Economist and now of ITN. 
and Max Gordon, a leading 
designer of art galleries. As a 
social group which centred 
around Hampstead, they were 
interested in the arts, litera¬ 
ture and philosophy more 
than business. 

Tamara Tania Gordon was 
bom in Vilna (now Vilnius), 
one of five children of the 
headmaster of the local high 
school, known as “the profes¬ 
sor". She married Sholom 
Gordon, from another promi¬ 
nent Vilna family and they 
emigrated first to South Afri¬ 
ca. in the late 1920s. and then 
to London, where her hus¬ 
band had a successful career 
as an industrialist. Their 
home in Hampstead was a 
centre of lavish hospitality to 
both Russians and non-Rus¬ 
sians. Indeed when Prince 
George GaJrtrine first met 
Tania Gordon — an emotional 
occasion on which they redial 
Pushkin to each other — he 
exclaimed that her Russian 
was as pure as his father's, 
and like his. untainted by iaier 
Soviet incursions. 

She took up painting quite 
late, in her fifties, but did not 
stop until she was nearly 90. 
Her technique was remark¬ 
able in her masterful use of the 
palette knife. She never used a 
brush, and would cut open the 
tube of paint — “a Caesarean" 

she briskly called it — and 
then with deft, assured 
strokes, apply the paint direct¬ 
ly onto the canvas. Her sub¬ 
ject, which were mostly 
flowers and landscapes, were 
intensely alive, full of colour 
and exuberance. 

She exhibited in London at 
the Jefferies and Whibly Gal¬ 
leries. and abroad at the 
Wolfsberg Gallery' in Zurich. 
She was also shown in the 
Royal Academy and the Salon 
de Paris. Though not in the 
Saatchi Gallery mould, she 
used wistfully to regret that 
her paintings were not hung 
there, as it was her son Max 
who had designed the gallery 
for Charles Saatchi. 

Rudolf Nureyev was one of 
her admirers. They met first 
after a performance of Swan 
Lake in the early 1960s at the 
Royal Opera House, when he 
partnered Nadia Nerina. 

BSSE.**-' 

Tania Gordon's daughter-in- 
law In Nerina's dressing 
room. Tania said to him. in 
Russian: “You shouldn't dance 
with my Nadyenka. you 
shouldn't dance with Margot, 
you shouldn’t dance with any¬ 
one. You are very good on 
stage. You should' dance on 
your own." Nureyev roared 
with laughter, and thereafter 
she was invited to one of his 
performances every year. 

Tania Gordon was petite, 
stylish, with expressive fea¬ 
tures. To other artists, her 
enthusiastic advocacy' of the 
palette knife technique was 
quite infectious. She was a 
forthright woman who contin¬ 
ued to show the vitality of a 
much younger person, even 
when very old. 

She is survived by her three 
sons and a daughter, her son 
Max having predeceased her, 
as did her husband. 

ANNA HAUPTMANN TOM EGGERDON 
Anna FTanpfmami, - 

widow of Brtmo Richard 
Hauptmann, the alleged. 

kidnapper of toe - 
Lindbergh baby, wbo'was 
executed in 1936; died in 
Lancaster. Pennsylvania, 
on October 10 aged 95; 

She was born Anna 
Scbocfflerin 

Markgroningen, 
Germany. _ 

attracted unprecedented me¬ 
dia coverage internationally. 
Throughout the ordeal, and. 

- -far-more than half a century 
afterwards, Anna Haupt- 
mannimintainedherhus- 

- bandlsinnocence and waged a 
legal-battle’to have the case 

shortly after their marriage, 
but abandoned the idea when 
their secondhand car broke 
down at the start of the trip. 
That breakdown changed the 
course of their fives, for had 
they reached the West Coast 
the world would probably 

reopened and the verdict re- - never have beard of them. 

IT WAS "the Trial of the. 
Century" and very probably 
the greatest miscarriage of 
justice In American history, 
when Richard Hauptmann 
was convicted in 1935 of the 
kidnapping and murder of toe 
Infant Charles Augustus Lind¬ 
bergh three years previously. 
The child was toe son of 
Charles Undbergh, America* 
most celebrated aviation pio¬ 
neer who had gained toe 
adulation of the nation for 
becoming the first person to 
make a solo flight across the 
Atlantic in 1927- He was 
married to Anne Morrow, the 
daughter of a prominent New 
Jersey industrialist and poKti- 
*«ui. The kidnapping of their 
imild shocked the world and 
the trial and conviction of 
Hauptmann for the crime 

: ■-> versed. But despite mounting 
evidence thaf Hauptmann had 
been wrongly convicted, the 

- legal system erf New Jersey 
le... refused to. admit that it might 
ly have made a mistake. Anna’s 
of last appeal was rtgected in 
y, J991. . . 
m The couple had met on 
ic Coney lsland in the summer of 
le 1924 when Hauptmann, who 
d- had stowed away qua ship to 
y. • reach toe United States from 
of his native Germany after get- 
i*s ting into trouble with the law, 
o- was working as:a'carpenter, 
le Anna, a year older than Her 
or future husband, and a woman 

When toe Lindbergh kid¬ 
napping took place, on toe 
night of March 1,1932, Anna 
Hauptmann had been work¬ 
ing late at the bakery where 
she was then employed- She 
was picked up by her hus¬ 
band, and the couple went 
home to bed. like everyone in 
America, she remembered ex¬ 
actly where she was that night 
— it was an event to match the 
assassination of President 
Kennedy — but as an alibi it 
was to prove useless. 

Richard Hauptmann was 
arrested in September 1934, 
after spending gold certificates 

of impeccable character, was. which were part of the Lind- 
employed as a maid by a well- bergh ransom money. He 
to-do Jewish family. They 
married in 1925 and pros¬ 
pered, often earning more 
than $100 a week between 
them, and saving more than 
$10,000 over the next six years. 

The Hauptmanns had for 
tended to move to California 

claimed to tire end that they 
had been left with him by a 
man named Isador Fisch, a 
shady business associate, but 
Fisch had died of tuberculosis 
six months previously. As an 
Illegal German immigrant 
with a criminal record, ac- 

Anna Hauptmann being interviewed for radio in January 1935 

cused of kfllmg toe child of a 
Great American Hera Haupt¬ 
mann did not stand a chance. 
His trial, in Flemington. New 
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Jersey, was a media circus 
unprecedented at that time, 
surrounded by crowds that 
resembled a lynch mob. 

Virtually the only people 
supporting toe possibility of 
his innocence were Anna, who 
presumably knew it and toe 
Governor of New Jersey, Har¬ 
old Hoffman. Hoffman, who 
had to sign the death warrant, 
was deeply disturbed by some 
aspects of the evidence, and 
especially by Hauptmann's 
stubborn refusal to admit his 
guilt He asked Anna to tell 
her husband that if only he 
would admit some involve¬ 
ment in the kidnapping, how¬ 
ever slight he would get the 
sentence commuted to life 
imprisonment 

"No, no, no!" Hoffman later 
reported her as saying. “My 
husband has only a few hours 
to live. Could I do that to hint 

— make him think that I. too, 
believe that he would kill a 
baby? Would I make Richard 
think I too have believed those 
lying witnesses who, for 
money, would send a good 
man to die? No. no! Never 
would I do that Not even to 
save my Richard's life would I 
do that" 

And she did not. Hoffrnan. 
in the face of intense public 
opposition, granted a tempo¬ 
rary reprieve and launched 
his own independent investi¬ 
gation into the case, but as 
Governor he had no power to 
make toe reprieve permanent 
Bruno Richard Hauptmann 
was electrocuted on April 3. 
1936, maintaining his inno¬ 
cence to toe end, and Anna 
Hauptmann began the fruit¬ 
less campaign which was to 
last toe rest of her life. 

She leaves her son Manfred. 

Tom Eggerrioo. 
businessman and former 

Chief Barker of the 
Variety Club of Great 

Britain, died on October 
7 aged 74. He was born in 
Winchester on November 

19.1919. 

AS CHIEF Barker, or princi¬ 
pal, of the Variety Club of 
Great Britain in 1980. Tom 
Eggerdon raised more than E2 
million for children's charities 
during his year in office. After 
retiring to Bournemouth at the 
age or 63 he became an 
executive board member of the 
dub and joined the Wessex 
Barkers. 

Eggerdon freely admitted 
that he would have liked to 
have been in show business 
himself as a singer and danc¬ 
er. He had to realise his 
Thespian ambitions vicarious¬ 
ly instead through his friends, 
as many of toe celebrities he 
met through the Variety Club 
were to become. He made his 
own living in the less uncer¬ 
tain world of motoring. From 
a small East End garage he 
rose to become managing 
director of Win can ton Ga¬ 
rages, one of the largest ga¬ 
rage chains in Britain, and a 
subsidiary of Unigate. 

He came from a show- 
business family. His father, 
also named Tom. had origi¬ 
nally been an army musician 
— he played the sousaphone. 
and string bass — but after 
moving to London when his 
son was two, he joined Bert 
Firman's Orchestra in the 
Midnight Follies show at the 
Hotel Metropolis in the West 
End. 

Sometimes the band would 
broadcast on the old 2LO 
radio station and the whole 
family would assemble 
around the kitchen table to 
listen. Later. Tom's father 
found work in the music-halls, 
and played with various stage 
bands. Young Tom. who often 

accompanied his father, was 
stage-struck, and claimed to 
know every act on tour and to 
have memorised every line of 
die comics' routines. 

Eggerdon left school at 14 
and found ajob in advertising. 
However, he did not find the 
work inspiring. In the words 
of an old music-hall joke, he 
liked to say that he was forced 
to leave because of bad health: 
“The boss got sick of me." He 
then found work in an East 
End garage. 

He joined the Army in 
January 1940 and served with 
the Hampshire Regiment the 
Gordon Highlanders and the 
Royal Ulster Rifles, being 
demobilised in 1946 with the 
rank of sergeant He went 
back to the garage afterwards 
but continued to take lessons 
in dancing, though he admit¬ 
ted he was “no Fred Astaire". 

However, his business 
career flourished. He joined 
Win canton Garages when it 
was still quite a small opera¬ 
tion. but helped to build it up 
to a formidable size, and was 
particularly involved in the 
franchising side of the busi¬ 
ness. He was made managing 
director of the group in 1975. 

In 1968 Sir Fred Pontin — 
the Chief Barker that year — 
introduced him to toe Variety 
Club. Eggerdon became ah 
executive committee member 
in 1973. and did much sterling 
work for toe organisation. 
One of toe best functions 
during his year as Chief 
Barker was his Unigate-spon- 
sored lunch, a tribute to Gene 
Kelly. 

Eggerdon was a good-hu¬ 
moured man — reliable, 
shrewdly efficient and calm 
under pressure. He was mar¬ 
ried to Pam, who had been one 
of the London Savoy Hotel 
Dancers, but they later sepa¬ 
rated. He leaves two sons from 
that marriage, and his com¬ 
panion for the last three years. 
Lois. 

EMPRESS MARIE'S 
FUNERAL 

GREAT RUSSIAN GATHERING. 

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
COPENHAGEN. OcL 19. 

The Dowager Empress of Russia was buried 
today as the daughter of one and the mother of 
another country. During the last few days the 
plain coffin in the Russian Church has been 
covered by a mountain of flowers and 
wreaths, sent from far and wide by Kings and 
Presidents, and by the women of Slesvig: and 
at the last moment a former officer of the 
Empress's own Regiment of Guards placed 
the historic Icon of the regiment on the coffin. 
Yesterday more than 51)00 Copenhageners 
filed through the church and past the 
catafalque. 

From an early hour this morning the 
church was thronged with members of the 
House of Romanoff. Princes, officers, former 
Ministers of the Russian Crown, other 
Russian exiles from all pans of Europe, and 
members of the local Russian colony attend¬ 
ing the Mass. Later, at the beginning of the 
actual funeral ceremony, toe King and Queen 
of Denmark, the King of Norway, the Crown 
Prince of Sweden, who both arrived this 

On This Day 

October 201928 

77ie Dowager Empress 0/ Russia, bom a 
Danish princess. was the widow of the 
Emperor Alexander HI of Russia and mother 
of Nicholas H. After the Russian revolution 
she came to England but spent her last days 
in the country of her birth. 
morning, the Duke of York, the former Grand 
Duke of Mecklenburg, brother of the Queen 
of Denmark, and the Grand Duchess, the 
former Duke and Duchess of Brunswick, and 
all the members of the Danish Royal Family 
arrived and were received at the entrance by 
the Grand Duke Cyril, the head 0/ the House 
of Romanoff. The whale congregation, 
according to Russian custom, held lighted 
tapers. The priest of the local Russian 
community. Father Koltcheff, conducted the 
memorial service, and “as toe humble 
spokesman of the Russian peopte" referred to 
the laic Empress as toe little Mother of 

Russia and expressed the hope that she in her 
heaven would some day see the victory of 
truth and justice, and “may her spirit 
strengthen our belief in the foiure of our 
Fatherland." 

After this service the coffin was carried our 
of the church and taken in toe Royal hearse to 
the Eastern Railway Station followed by the 
Kings and Princes on fool, while the Queen 
and the other Royal ladies drove, escorted by 
Royal Guards and Hussars, through toe 
streets, where large crowds stood in the bright 
sunshine. Special trains took the coffin and 
chief mourners to Rosldide Cathedral, where 
Danish Kings and Queens have been buried 
for some centuries past 

At RoskDde, where toe streets and railway 
station were decorated with flags and lined 
with soldiers, while the pavement was 
covered with fir twigs, toe cathedral itself was 
not decorated except by lighted candles. As toe 
final ceremony was quite private, only very 
few people, apart from some members of toe 
Russian community, were present when toe 
open coffin of toe Empress, surrounded by 
wreaths, was placed near toe coffins of her 
parents in King Christian IX* Chapel. The 
Danish Court Chaplain delivered a valedic¬ 
tory address and toe ceremony concluded 
with a prayer offered by a Russian priest. 

As-* j 
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Bomb kills 22 in Tel Aviv 
■ A suspected Muslim suicide bomber blew up a bus in the 
centre of Tel Aviv, killing 22 people and wounding 48 in the 
most lethal terrorist attack in Israel for 16 years. 

Hamas, the Islamic Resistance Movement, claimed respon¬ 
sibility for the blast in statements over mosque loudspeakers in 
the Gaza Strip, and threatened further attacks. Yitzhak Rabin, 
the Israeli Prime Minister, laid the blame on Iran Pages 1,14 

Massive job cuts in Whitehall 
■ Three more Whitehall departments are facing large-scale 
manpower cuts after it was announced that a third of the 
Treasury’s top jobs are to be axed. Sir Terry Bums, the 
Permanent Secretary at the Treasury, told his assistant 
secretaries and under secretaries that one third of them would 
be abolished by 1995.-.-.Pages L 5 

Inquiry boycotted 
The Commons investigation into 
the qu esti ons-fo r-cash affair was 
in turmoil as Labour MPs boy¬ 
cotted the inquiry in protest at 
plans to hold (h hearings in 
private..Page 1 

Man shot by robbers 
A retired man who was shopping 
with his wife was shot dead at 
point blank range when he 
chased three men fleeing a bank 
robbery-Page I 

Peace talks progress 
John Major will tell MPs that the 
countdown to talks with Sinn 
Fein is under way-Page 1 

Lords attendance 
The legendary Tory backwoods¬ 
men of the House of Lords are to 
be asked to break the habit of a 
lifetime and attend Westminster 
regularly. They will be warned it 
may be the only way of saving 
their own skins-Page 2 

Anti-drugs strategy 
The Government unvefled a “re¬ 
alist" strategy against drugs 
emphasising the need to educate 
young people of the facts and 
risks, abandoning earlier shock 
tactics-Page 8 

Westminster hearing 
Dame Shirley POrter. the former 
leader of Westminster Council, 
was accused of endangering de¬ 
mocracy when the public hear¬ 
ings into the council’s alleged 
homes for votes policy 
opened-Page 9 

Lucan still sought 
Detectives have no intention of 
calling off the murder hunt for 
Lord Lucan, despite an attempt 
bv his family to have him de¬ 
clared legally dead after 20 years. 
Scotland Yard said.-..Page 6 

The Pope's hopes 
The Pope marks the 16th anniver¬ 
sary of his election with an un¬ 
precedented book in which he 
speaks of his beliefs and the 
questions facing the world on the 
eve of die millennium.Page 7 

Bill reversal 
Michael Howard succeeded last 
night in overturning one of the 
most humiliating defeats in the 
Lords for his battle-scarred Crim¬ 
inal Justice Bill..Page 10 

Post Office sell-off 
Michael Heseltine is dose to win¬ 
ning his Cabinet battle to privati¬ 
se the Post Office... Page 12 

Clinton's campaign 
Just days before the congressio¬ 
nal elections in which the Repub¬ 
licans could seize control of 
Congress. President Clinton will 
spend next week campaigning 
not in Rhode Island. Michigan 
and Iowa, but in Israel, Jordan 
and Kuwait-Page 15 

Baghdad bomb 
A powerful bomb damaged Iraq's 
ministry of religious affairs in 
Baghdad, a local television sta¬ 
tion reported-Page 16 

Man loses 18 stone in a year 
■ A man has avoided death, found a job, acquired a girlfriend 
and made a bid for a place in the Guinness Book of Records by 
losing 18 stone in one year. John Gilbert, 41, attributes his 
success to willpower and Weetabix. After years of weighing 32 
stone, he went on a strict diet when doctors told him to lose 
weight or die.....Page 2 

The Queen was greeted at the Yekaterininsky Palace near St Petersburg hy musicians m rilrf Riis<aai? Army nnifnmi. Report, page 3 
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Gas: British Gas is proposing an 
increase in its standing charge 
which could increase overall gas 
bills by 7 per cenL.Page 25 

Manufacturing: Industry does not 
appear to have been put off its 
stride by last month's rise in inter¬ 
est rates but the key service sector is 
giving increasing cause for eco¬ 
nomic concern, the British Cham¬ 
bers of Commerce says_Page 25 

Railways: Almost 2.000 jobs are to 
go because of privatisation and a 
slump in maintenance work Brit¬ 
ish Rail said_Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 Index fell 
245 points to 30605. Sterling's 
trade-weighted index rose from 
80.0 to 802 after a rise from $1.6149 
to $1.6188 and a rise from 
DM2.4240 to DM24298 ...Page 28 

Cricket Michael Atherton, the 
England captain, faced some awk¬ 
ward questioning at a press confer¬ 
ence on the team's arrival in 
Australia but carried it off 
well_ 

Football: The 1994 World Cup 
finals in the United States finished 
with a profit of $50 million. Alan 
Rothenberg, the chief organiser, is 
to get a $3 mlDim bonus- Page 48 

Rugby union: The South Africans 
arrived in Wales for a 13-malch 
tour with their manager Jannie 
Engdbrechr saying they would 
stamp out dirty play_Page 46 

Snooker: John Higgins scored a 
notable 5-0 victory over Ronnie 
O’Sullivan, the UK champion, in 
the quarter-finals of the Skoda 
Grand Prix-Page 45 

Giles Coren re¬ 
veals a dark truth about New 
York’s enfant terrible_-.Page 19 

Dr Spodc Kate Muir on the child¬ 
care guru against competitive 
school sports.-... Page 19 

Suicide at 30: Janet Malcolm'S bi¬ 
ography of Sylvia Rath explains 
Ted Hughes's silence_Page 41 

Unborn dangers: Dr Tam StuBa- 
fbrd on early amniocentesis, head 
injuries and foot blistersPage IS 

Ecofouriate Can remote parts of 
the world remain unspoilt?Page 34 

IN THE TIMES 

■ POPART 
What am I bid for a 
Beatles bathmat? Wel¬ 
come to the Pop Cul¬ 
ture Memorabilia Fair 

■ KOREA MOVE 
Valerie Grove meets 
Sir John HaH, the man 
Yvho brought the 
Koreans to Teesside 

Prize pulp: Showered with hum¬ 
ours, Quentin Tarantino's Pulp 
Fiction opens in London tomorrow- 
A violent and energetic homage to 
1930s and 1940s crime fiction, it is 
also notable fen' the rehabilitation 
of JohnTravolta as a fine character 
actor___;—Page 37 

Slavery on show: A gallery devoted 
to the subject of slavery opens nest 
week at the Merseyside Maritime 
Museum___-Page 39 

Childs’s play: Making a long-de¬ 
layed London debut the New York 
minimalist choreographer Luanda 
Ghilrte brought a work rfesignf»d 
far a warehouse!--Page 38 

French flourish: Les Negresses 
Vertes are not black, not green and 
(mostly) not female, but this 
french group provided one of the 
more entertaining nights in the 
rock calendar-Page 37 

Diplomacy with North Korea has 
scored a resounding triumph. 
Monday* draft agreement should 
put to rest fears that an unpredict¬ 
able nation might provoke nuclear 
disaster —The New York Times 

Washington has a more compel¬ 
ling motivation -for' insisting that 
Iraq abide by the UN resolutions. 
Neither fins country nor its allies 
wants to fighta second Persian 
Gulf war in response to Saddam 
Hussein'S hegemonic ambitions .. 

—Los Angeles Times 

Cosmetic surgery comes under 
sau&ttylnade Story: The Body 
Shop (BBCL lQpm}-Page 47 

A smaller Treasury 
The spending departments may 
smirk as they watch Treasury 
officials having to swallow the bit¬ 
ter medidne that they have doted 
out» others,frut the mirth will not 
last for Jang—- Page 21 

In Tel Aviv 
Mr Arafat has grasped an impor¬ 
tant : lesson: concessions can be 
wrung from Israel-only on condi¬ 
tion that the PLO pays due regard 
to the security concerns of the Jew¬ 
ish state. In turn, Mr Rabin should 
reward Mr Arafat with more gen¬ 
erous trust—; —Page 21 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 

The Refill model for Europe would 
be a high-cost, highly bureau¬ 
cratised, cross-subsidised, regulat¬ 
ed economy, mirroring tire Ger¬ 
many that already exists—page 20 

TIMOTHY GAHTON ASH 
Helmut Kohl dreams of malting 
"irreversible'’ the process Ire calls 
“European unification", which as 
he sees it is the indispensable com¬ 
plement to German unification. 
And hels damned if anyone will 
stop him-;-Page 20 

PETER RIDDELL 
Is Parliament serious abort restor¬ 
ing its reputation? The evidence so 
far is scanty. The force over wheth¬ 
er fire Privileges Committee should 
take evidence in public shows that 
fire <fid attitudes have not changed 
much.___;_Page 12 

Air Marshall Sir Philip Lagesen, 
former air officer commanding 1C'. 
18 Group RAJRAima Hauptmann, 
widow of Bruno Richard Haupt¬ 
mann. the alleged kidnapper of foe 
Lindbergh baby; Tania Gordon, 
painter Tom Eggerdon. farmer 
Chief Barker of the Variety Club erf 
Great Britain—^——..—Page 23 

Varying views, on fire Prince of 
Wafas ..Page 2 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,678 

ACROSS 
I Fashion papers for McNeile (6). 

5 French born at corner of the road 
to Monte Carlo? (8). 

9 Things to be put right in bullfight¬ 
ing — including information (10). 

10 Records of arithmetic exponents 

(4). 
11 Marine duck following lead (8). 

12 Appropriate chatter about one (6). 

13 Put one's foot down and harass 
pedestrians a bit (4). 

15 Promenade provides ocean air 

. ** 
18 Translation of a come de Rabe¬ 

lais. perhaps (8). 
- 19 Twin function of former native of 

Mauritius (4). 

21 Vegetable dye doing one harm? 
1 (6). 

23 Family eccentric in Stratford pro¬ 
gramme, for example (3). 

25 Mum is paid to mourn (4). 
26 First of early hail-drops, swirling, 

not perfectly round (10). 
27 Cliffs face must have fallen what 

this happened! (8). 
28 Express import? (6). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.677 

m n s n is a □ a s m o □ 
□ BsnciHsa 
miuHBBKrann anraraa 
nEHsammfzi 
snsHHn asasanaa 
n a in ms 
siasnsn SHSQIIQS0 

a h q in s 0 
srasnuoHC] sHsaaa 
ran m o □ 
EBHnmOES SHH0SE3 
smnHHKHa 
ssnoa nisssHHnraa 
QUisanEiii 

DOWN 
2 Eager to have love in abundance 

(5). 
3 Standard a doctor upholds for an 

auxiliary (9). 
4 1 am leaving army unit to become 

a state administrator (6). 
5 Expert’s skill displayed in Cheops' 

ruins, so scattered (25). 
6 Harvest fruit crop up again? (8). 
7 The drone of Dr. Johnson organ? 

(5). 
8 Loftiness possessed, we hear, of 

the morally elevated (4-5). 
14 War-zone writer almost isolated 

(9). 
16 Lowered price of piano arrange- 

matt of orchestral score (9). 
17 Monstrous waste in solid fuel (8). 
20 Tick fora vehicle?! would support 

that! (6). 
22 Having notions of one no longer 

with us? (5). 
24 Undergo chemical change in re¬ 

spect of operation (5). 

Times Ttvo Crossword, page 48 

For the latest region by region forecast, 24 
hows a day, did 0831 500 lonowed by the 
appropriate code. 
Greater London_ 701 
Kert,Sorrey^ussex__—__702 
DoseLHanta&IOW._703 
Devon& Comal-.. -.-.-704 
wate.GtoucsAwaSoms-705 
Beri®jtucta,OJeon--   706 
Beds.Herts&Essex-707 
Norfo^SiiJofcCfflits---708 
West Md&Ste (Stem& Gwent....709 
ShropsJierelds&WkiroB-710 
Cotta Mdbrxte--711 
EastMdtamtt...__712 
Lines & Hwittaakle --  713 
Dyted&Pdwys_714 
Gwyradd&Owyd--_ 715 
NWEndand- -716 'Entfand 
W & S rata & Dales_  717 
NEEnotand-- 7IB 
Cumbria & Law OMnct__  719 
SW Scotland_720 
W Central Scotland -721 
EdhSF«eAjtfwm&Borders_723 
E Central Scotland----723 
Grampian 8 E Highlands_  124 
NW Scotland-725 

.— 726 
_727 

Weathenal is charged at 39p per minute (cheap 
rate) and 49p per mnute at aS other times. 

Ctftnes&Orimy&She&and- 
N Ireland.. 

US i 
For the latest AA traffttaradworks information. 
24 hows a day, dal 0336 401 toflomad by the 
appropriate coda. 

Ionian 5 SE traffic, roadworks 
AnaaunttwiM25~--731 
EsseKritensfiedaOiids/Berfcs/Ctain_.732 
KontlSuney/SussexlHaitt . .. 734 
M2S London OrtJrtal only....„736 
National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways..  737 
West Country..   738 
Watte..--  739 
Mdards_  740 
East Anglia__  741 
North-west England__ 742 
Nontveast Engttnd- _ .  743 
Scotttnd..... __ 744 
Northern Ireland_... _ - 745 
AA Roadwaich £ charged at 39p per nwnUe 
(cheap rate) and 49p per imnuta at an Other 
tones 

H 
Tuesday: Hqjheat day tamp: Andesey. 15C 
(59F): lowest day mac Leracfc. Shetland 5C 
(46F); Hottest rabteff: Aberdeen, OOGin: highest 
sunshine: Fbfcestons, Kant. 98hr 

!-Vt> <>• ;(J •L -J , 

£139 
Rednctimsapifc Phone ArlKat0345 666777 

created pa tad agptAlnicraHft 
at natal taUd*ifczHy he 

^AirlK 

□ A bright start in mtfreaslScottand 
and in Orkney and Shetland.'Otherwise 
cloudy, wot weather spreading from 
west Becoming brighter with showers 
taler In west Windy. 

In Northern Ireland, cloud and rain 
clearing then bright with sunny intervals 
and showers. 

Eastern areas of England and Wales 
starting bright Cloud and ran in west¬ 
ern England and Wales spreading east 
to all areas. Western areas brighter with 
showers l^er. Strong gusty winds. 

□ London, SE, E England, EAngBa: 
Clear or bright at first Claud and rain Sng from west by afternoon, 

resh or strong St winds. Max 
IF). 

□ Cent S, Cent N England, E 
Midlands: Cloud and rain soon spread¬ 
ing from west Wet tor a time; becoming 
clearer n evening. Gusty fresh SE 
wrote. Max 15C (59F) 
□ W Midlands, Channel Is, SW, NW 
England, Wales, Lakes, loM: Over¬ 

cast and wet rain heavy at timas. 
Brighter or dearer wealher with showers 
spreadng from west In afternoon. Fresh 
SE winds, veering SW. Max 15C (59F). 
□ ffi England, Borders, Edinburgh 
ft Dundee, Aberdeen, Horsy Firth, 
NE Scotland: Clear or bright at first 
Cloud and rain spreading bom west by 
afternoon. Gusty fresh or strong St 
winds. Max T3C (55F). 
□ SW, NW Scotland, Glasgow, Cen¬ 
tral Highlands, Argyll, N Ireland: 
Overcast and wet. ram heavy at times. 
Brighter or clearer weather with showers 
spreaefing from west in afternoon. Fresh 
SE winds, veering SW. Max 13C (55F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: Cloudy, mainly 
light showers: bright Intervals. Very 
windy, with SE gales. Max11C(52F). 
□ Outlook: Cloud and rain clearing to 
the east, but stow to dear from 
southeast England. Most piacss 
becoming bright with showers. Showers 
will die out before further doud and rain 
move in from the Atlantic on Friday. 

24 hra to 6 prrt 

Aberdeen 
Anglesey 
Aspatrta 
Avfemoro 

Birmlnghnm 
BognorR 
DounamVi 
Bristol 
Button 
Career 
Clacton 
Ctanthorpes 
CotwynBay 
Cromer 
Doncaster 
Dunbar 
Eastboune 
Edinburgh 
Estate**!** 
Exmouh 
FttmouDi 
Fishguard 

Glasgow 
Guernsey 

How 

tala of Man 

Lerwick 
Leudhera 

Liverpool 

Inffundan d-dibzkr da-dust storm; Id—tog; si<=sieat; Bn=sncm; 
c-ctoud; r=raln: b-haff; du=*ditt; tp=gate: sh-showoc b-brioM 

Site Ran Max Sun Rate Mm 
brc c f in c 
04 006 10 SO c London 93 14 57 
86 1b SB s Uxwaswn as - 11 5? 
7.4 11 53 a Manchester 54 - 12 54 
48 10 50 b Marga 57 - 11 52 

- 10 bU c Utoehead 19 . 13 55 
58 12 M 3 Maremnbe 75 - 11 52 
59 11 52 B NaacasilB 62 - 11 5? 
53 

X 
13 55 0 as* 59 

59 
- 13 

12 
55 
54 

58 9 48 3 Oxford 99 - 13 55 
2.0 12 b4 b Penzance 03 • 13 55 
56 11 52 a Plymouth a2 - 13 55 

nXw 50 - 13 55 
95 12 54 a Prewatyri X . 12 54 
88 11 52 s Rcsshmw* 73 - 13 55 
fl.6 12 54 6 Ftyde X 

x Salcambe 28 _ 13 55 
53 12 54 a Sandoan 4.0 _ 13 
42 13 54 b SawttiSnd 62 _ .14 57 
67 » 48 3 Scartntf 61 - 9 4a 
U3 12 54 c SCfltyMM - 13 55 

X 13 55 c Shannon 38 - 11 52 
83 12 54 s Shre^sbuy as - 12 54 
98 
4.1 

11 
11 

92 
52 

s 
b 

53 
55 

- 12 
11 

54 
52 

- 13 bb c Soumpod 7.7 - 11 52 
55 12 54 9 Southsea 43 - 12 54 
65 11 52 a Stomnwy 02 - 11 SP 
85 12 54 a Swanage 20 . 13 SB 

X 
37 11 52 b 

Ttegnmait: OS 
X 

- 13 SS 

- 12 54 e Tlrea - - 10 B0 
23 12 b4 c Torquay 57 . 12 54 
70 

001 
11 
8 

32 
46 

s 
r 

63 
42 

- 10 
12 

SO 
54 

62 11 52 6 WeaMwnn X 
78 11 52 G Woymouti 33 - 13 55 
72 12 54 9 These an Tuesday's figures 

CUflym 
Cphagn 

Temperttjrasa itiddsy local timaX 

21 7TJ r 
12 54 s 
15 50 a. 
19 68 s 
30 86a 
SO 681 
33 01 I 
4 39 S- 
5 481 

15 59 r 
19 68 r 
27 81 1 
26 79e 
23 73c 
15 59 T 
24 ref 
22 721 
10 50 c 
14 57 b 
a 4&c 
7 4fi 8 

22 72S 
12 54 c 
11 sz r 

Chartgestoichart beiowframnoon: low Y will be almost stationary and w» deepen 
before drifting north and tiffing*, low F wffl move east with fitfle change in presstse 

ish t»aS 

Green wars j 
Growingupishardfbranygrass- 
roots movement but it is even hand- . 
er for Greenpeace because it was 
founded anim Sfeofogy of “direct 
action”....—.....— --Page 21 
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Cardiff 
Dawnport 
Dover 
FafrnouBi 

1.18 
722 

11.1* 
7.11 . 
551 

11J35 
521 
1jD9 

10S1 

228 

. PM HT TODAY • AM HT PM HT . " c -,mm m * : 
* ' " Lberpool 112 S3 1139 8.1 - 
140 42 Lowaetot 527 25 551 25 ' • *■ 

1216 48 1224 4.7 
MtaKlHam 823 59 840 69 • • — 
*??*** 515 -66 531 69 • it ■s.i: 
Oban 544 4JB. 503 4.1 ■V.- 
PtelZMlUl 447 55 501 55 
Portend 550 22 70S 21 

1236 4.0 PortamouJlr 1134 45 .11.47 45 
10.43 58 Staronam 1140 • 52. 1185 51 
548 Sotehonqaon 1056 48 11.11 4.4 
523 a 15 Swansea 625 98 644 98 
883 56 Teas 339 53 482 52 
258 • 54 WRaHntoa - - 1202 4.1 

Sunrtaas Sunsoa; 
7.33am 5JS8pm 

Pufi moon today 

5 UoonrtBOB 
BL31 am EL1S_pm 

yndon 558 pm to 7.34 am • 
— 1BJJT pm to 7M tori... 

ibLOi pmK»7^em 
! pm to 7^7 am 

>021 pm to7J9Sam 
Thft 

Prascnr, MerseysWe. L34 9HK.-teteoftone 05 

.114 
paA 

2000. 

*! 
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vvny, governments 
should ignore 
the markets 
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oniisii (ras proposal could increase bills by 7 per cent 
By PHnjp.Bassett 

nsTOUOTRm editor 

BRITISH Gas is proposing an 
unease Jn standing dunw to 
customers which could nosh ud 

Wmvealedchaxge ta^fiSSforS^S 

ant. The proposal, go be signalled 
ronnafly next week, will embarrass 
paoirtaS' keen to maintain low 

and win provoke sharp 
criticism from the Opposition and 
consumer groups, whowfll daim 
that the worst off mQ be hit haHw* 
by the- planned price rises. 

British Gas wants its annual 
standing charges on gas which 
have been frozen for ten years, to be 

increased to Ml as part of the 
transition to greater competition that 
the Government wants to see. 

Ministers expect to indude a BiD 
to open up the gas market in next 
month's Queen's Speed] setting oat 
the Government's legislative pro- 
gramme;, though it is understood a 
final derision on the programme wffl 
be made next Tuesday. 

M domestic gas users will have to 
pay British Qasf s new standing 
charges, bat the rise will hit small 
users — usually people cm very low 

- incomes—hardest since proportion¬ 
ately more of their gas bills are 
comprised of standing charges. 

British Gas’s new standing charge 

figure, which will mean an increase 
in overall gas prices, is contained in 
the company's unpublished evidence 
to the Commons’ all-party Trade and 
Industry Select Committee's inquiry 
into the domestic gas market 

Although British Gas will not 
formally disclose the new figure 
until Richard Giordano, its chair¬ 
man. and Cedric Brown, its chief 
executive, give evidence in person to 
the committee next week, the figure 
is in the company's written evidence, 
which has already been privately 
submitted to the committee. 

Ian Powe, director of the Gas 
Constanezs* Council, the statutory 
consumer gas watchdog, told the 

committee yesterday that he had 
seen British Gas's written evidence 
and he revealed the new standing 
charge figure to (be committee. 

Although British Gas said yester¬ 
day it could not comment on its 
evidence to the committee before 
next week’s bearings and publidy 
insisted that new prices had not yet 
been finally set, MPs who have seen 
copies of the company's evidence 
supported the figure disclosed by the 
Gas Consumers' Council. 

British Gas’s proposed standing 
charge, which its evidence says will 
be “Typically" £42 and is fully “cost 
reflective", is an increase of just over 
£5 on the present standing charge of 

service sector & 

By Philip Bassett and Janet Bush 

MANUFACTURING indu¬ 
stry does not appear to have 
been put off its stride by last 
malm’s rise in interest rates 
but the key service sector is 
giving “ever-increasing" 
causefor concern, according 
to a survey published today 
by the British Chambers of 
Commerce. 

Robin Geldant BCC presi¬ 
dent. urged Kenneth Qarke, 
the Chancellor, to use next 
month's Budget to ensure 
“moderate and steady' 
growth". He said tire outlook 
for manufacturing remained 
good and he hoped that the 
service sector could once more 
achieve growth on the bade of 
manufacturers’ performance. 

The survey is published a 
day after the Central Statisti¬ 
cal Office reported a 05 per 
cent rise in retail sales last 
month despite the haff-patnt 
increase in base rates on 
September 12. Sales dropped 
in August by 0.1 percent. This 
had originally been reported 
as a dedine of 03 per cent 

The volume of sales rose by 
0.9 per cent over the past three 
months compared with the 
previous three, a higher 
growth rate than the 0.7 per 
cent achieved in August How¬ 
ever. sales were most robust 
where price discounting was 
heaviest lan Shepherdson, 
economist with Midland 
Global Markets, said that 
consumer insistence on value 
for money is not diminishing, 
which bodes well for inflation 
and interest rates. 

Richard Brown, deputy di¬ 
rector-general of the British 

Chambers of Commerce, said 
the rise m high street business 
in September, boosted by ear¬ 
ly autumn sales promotions, 
was encouraging. 

However, Mr Brown said 
retailers were-achieving in¬ 
creases m volumes through 
aggressive discounting and 
that therefore, retail sales 
growth was being bought at 
theexpense of profitahiliiy- 
Tbis hits smaHretailers who 
cannot sustain tight margins 
ovvalo^periodof tnne."He 
added that the Chambers were 
right to criticise Septembers 
rate rise at the time and 
continued to believe that the 
Government and tire Bank of 

Economic View-29 

England may have moved 
prematurely. 

According to todays survey, 
51 per cent of manufacturers 
now say that lower interest 
rates would assist them—four 
percentage points down on tiie 
quarter, and ten on the year. 
But interest raxes are still the 
leading concern among ser¬ 
vice companies — although, 
even here, it has seen a ten- 
point fall in its importance 
over the past year. Tnis may 
well be a factor in tire differ¬ 
ence in business confidence 
between the two sectors. 

In manufacturing, confi¬ 
dence is stable, but in services 
amfidence fell by three points 
to a balance—those reporting 

an increase set against those 
registering a fall — of 53 per 
nwit of firms maintaining that 
their overall confidence is 
rising. 

Chambers’ leaders yester¬ 
day emphasised that, because 
the base rate rise came half 
way through the period erf 
surrey, the results may not 
fully reflect the impact of the 
increase. 

The Government wfll find 
some supportive evidence for 
its concerns about inflationary 
pressures that may be in the 
pipeline in the Chambers sur¬ 
vey. Concern about the prase of 
materials is a priority, listed 
by 80 per cent of the manufac¬ 
turing companies surveyed. 
This is 13 points up on a year 
ago. There is also increasing 
concern about inflation and 
the level of pay settlements, 
particularly in the manufac¬ 
turing sector. 

Yesterdays retail sales rise 
was more muted than this 
week’s CBI survey had sug- Ssd and continued to show 

consumers will spend, hat 
only at the right price. The 
biggest rises came in areas 
where prices have been kept 
tow. Clothing and footwear 
sales, for example; rose by 12 
per cent and last week’s retail 
prices figures showed that 
there had been no increases in 
prices in tins sector between 
September 1993 and 1994. 

Similarly, household goods 
sales rose by 0.9 per cent in 
September while last week’s 
figures showed that prices in 
this area have risen by only 02 
per cent over the last year. 

A - 
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Lord Tugendhat, chairman of Abbey National, criticised building societies’ ‘anomalies’ 

£3636. While this is an increase of 
about 14 per cent actual gas price 
rises will be less than tins because of 
die way bills are constructed. 

Standing charges will vary, and 
rebates will be available for those 
who pay promptly or by direct debit 
— though this, too. is likely to hit 
fow-income users, fewer of whom 
use such arrangements. 

For larger customers whose annu¬ 
al gas use is more than 2300 therms, 
the new standing charge would 
mean a price rise of about 0.9 per 
cent For tow-use customers using 
100 therms a year, which indudes 
many on the lowest incomes, rises 
would be up to 6.7 per cent 

Societies 
‘are too 

secretive’ 
By Robert Miller 

MILLIONS of building soci¬ 
ety members should be told 
what their stakes are worth in 
the event of a takeover or 
merger bid. Lord Tugendhat 
the chairman of Abbey Nat¬ 
ional, said last night 

Delivering the GObart Lec¬ 
ture at King’s College, 
London, to an audience that 
included bank and building 
society chiefs, be said there 
were "two glaring anomalies" 
in mutual societies. On the 
one hand, their customers did 
not enjoy preferential service 
or rates of interest On the 
other, their members, who 
owned them, received no re¬ 
turn on their stakes and no 
annual statements of the val¬ 
ues of their holdings. 

Later. Lord Tugendhat said 
members had a right to know 
what their societies were 
wrath, so that in the event of 
bids or mergers, they could 
make rational judgments. 
This would avoid the confu¬ 
sion among different catego¬ 
ries of members that had 
occurred in the case of the 
Cheltenham & Gloucester 
Building Society.The C&G is 
the target of a £13 hfllion bid 
by Lloyds Bank. 

Lord Tugendhat suggested 
that building societies could 
pity their members dividends, 
like public companies. Or. 
they could pay higher interest 
rates to members in special 
accounts. He criticised moves 
to cut the amount of informa¬ 
tion sent to members. 

The level of funding societ¬ 
ies could raise in the whole¬ 
sale money market had been 
increased, he pointed oul 
Rather than cutting back on 
information, they should be 
sending more. 

"For example, they should 
be telling members that in the 
event of a society winding up, 
members rank second in line, 
for any potential payout to 
the institutions which provid¬ 
ed the wholesale funding.” 

British Rail to shed 2,000jobs I Cross-border costs under attack 
By George Sivbll. assistant business editor By Patricia Tehan and Wolfgang MOnchau 

ALMOST 2J)00 rail jobs are to go 
because of the intended privatisa¬ 
tion and a slump in maintenance 
work. British Rail announced yes¬ 
terday. The cuts come soon after the 
end of the 16-week signallers' strike 
and follow controversy over track 
maintenance. 

British Ran Infrastructure Ser- 
. vices (BRIS). which carries out track 

and signal maintenance, is to shed 
1314 white-collar jobs in the run-up 
to privatisation. A further 352 jobs 
will go at British Rail Maintenance 
because of a reduction in workload. 

BRIS is to be split into 20 small 
* companies before privatisation. BR 

said: “It is part of the reorganisation 

process. Infrastructure services will 
come under differed groups so they 
can be privatised.” 

British, Rail said it hoped the 
redundancies would be voluntary, 
including natural wastage. Some of 
the 30,000 BRIS workforce wffl 
transfer to other jobs. 

The job losses will also be spread 
acmes the country. The sites affected 
are: London (241 job tosses), Ashford 
£202). Derby (119). Birmingham 
fl]8). Peterborough (90), Doncaster 
(82), Newcastle upon Tyne (77), 
Watford/Rugby (67), Bristol (66k 
and Reading (45). 

Brian Wilson, Labour’s transport 
spokesman, condemned the job 

losses. He said: “This is another 
consequence of fragmenting the 
railways, with a view to privatising 
them, hit by bit" 

The 3S2 maintenance job tosses, 
almost a tenth of the workforce, 
were blamed by British Rail on a 
reduced workload for 199S46, 
mainly because of the lower mainte¬ 
nance requirements of modem roll¬ 
ing stock. 

Hie worst affected areas will be 
Glasgow (107 job losses). Wcdverton, 
near Milton Keynes (85). Eastleigh 
in Hampshire (59), Doncaster (48). 
Kent (29) and Ilford (23)-_ 

Vickers jobs go, page 26 

THE European Commission is to 
take action to force banks to cut the 
costs of, and time taken for, small 
cross-border payments. 

UK banks said, however, that if 
the EC tried to force them to provide 
guarantees that are impractical, 
they would not be able to oner cross- 
boitier payments services. 

In a draft directive, published 
yesterday, the EC said it was giving 
banks two years to improve their 
systems before imposing a time 
limit of six working days for the 
completion of an international 
transfer of money. Legislation wffl 
also outlaw double charging. 

Raniero Vanni d’Archirafi, the EC 

internal market commissioner, said 
it had been farced to act because the 
current situation was undermining 
the single market and having a 
particularly negative effect on the 
finances of small companies. 

He said: “We have urged the 
banking sector to take voluntary 
action on transparency and particu¬ 
larly on double charging but ... 
things have just not improved 
enough." 

One of the most controversial 
aspects of the directive is the 
stipulation that the setder bank will 
take responsibility for the transac¬ 
tion, and reimburse the customers if 
the receiving banks or an intermedi¬ 

ary imposes a non-authorised 
charge. 

The Commission hopes that this 
draconian measure will force the 
European banking industry to in¬ 
troduce cross-payment systems that 
would standardise the way transac¬ 
tions are carried out 

An estimated 400 million cross- 
border banking transactions in the 
EU are affected by this directive, 
about 1 per cent of the total. 

Ron Clark, head of payment 
strategy for NatWest, said he wel¬ 
comed the general principles of the 
directive, but that “every bank 
should be accountable for what it 
can reasonably control". 
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Czech progress 
The fast-track reforms of 
Vaclav Klaus, the Czech 
prime minister, have boosted 
the private sector’s share of 
the Czech economy to 65 per 
cent putting item a West 
European level, according to 
a progress report from the 
European Bank for 
Reconstruction and 
Development Page 29 

WH Smith costs 
WH Smith said prospects in 
the run-up to Christmas were 
“still encouraging", but 
deflationary pressures were 
strong, forcing the company 
to maintain tight cost 
controls. Page 32 

Prison for 
Naqvi over 
BCCI fraud 
SWALEH Naqvi. former chief 
executive of the collapsed 
Bank of Credit and Commerce 
International, has been jailed 
for more than eight years and 
told to pay $255.4 million by a 
Washington judge. 

Naqvi received the maxi¬ 
mum sentence possible under 
a plea agreement reached this 
summer with US prosecutors. 

The 61-year-old British citi¬ 
zen. a mastermind of one of 
history's most elaborate frauds, 
admitted three counts of bank 
fraud that involved conspiracy, 
wire fraud and racketeering. 
Naqvi, who was said to have 
been involved in BCD'S infiltra¬ 
tion of four US banks, told a US 
District Judge that he will 
continue to cooperate with 
prosecutors under the plea deal 

Regulators dosed BCCI in 
1991. It has 530.000 creditors 
worldwide. Liquidators esti¬ 
mate the black hole in hs 
accounts at $12.4 billion. 

Pre-sentence reports say 
that Naqvi is destitute, so his 
ability to pay the restitution is 
in doubt. He was sentenced to 
11.25 years, but with credit for 
three years’ pre-trial custody. 

Hie Busiest Stations in the City 
Sun SPARCstations. The Nal platform for shunting stock. And shares. 
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IoD wants post safeguards to go after sell-off 
By Philip Bassett 

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

COMPANY directors’ leaders will 
urge the Government today to aban¬ 
don its guarantees of universal postal 
service provision once it has 
privatised the Post Office. 

The move by the institute of 
Directors is thought to be the first 
time ihat the Government's specific 
guarantees of nationwide service, 
uniform price and a national Post 
Office network have been challenged. 
Opponents of privatisation will seize 
upon the IoD move as a sign of 
pressures against the guarantees. 

Ministers look set next week to 

decide whether to include the privati¬ 
sation of the Post Office in the 
Government's legislative timetable 
for the coming year. Cabinet 
ministers are divided on the issue, 
and some at Westminster believe that 
the Prime Minister’s distinctly un¬ 
radical speech to the Conservative 
party conference last week may spell 
the end for politically sensitive moves 
to privatise the Post Office. 

Senior Post Office managers yes¬ 
terday urged the Government to 
reach a speedy decision. Bill 
Cockbum. chief executive, said: “We 
hope to get a decision by die end of 
the month. We need an end to 
uncertainly. We need real freedom to 

create a world-beating business for 
Britain.” 

Mr Cockbum said that he believed 
that Michael Hesettine. President of 
the Board of Trade, was “very deter¬ 
mined- to secure the Government's, 
and the Post Office’s, preferred 
option of selling 51 per cent of the Post 
Office's Royal Mail and Pancelforce 
businesses, while keeping Post Office 
Counters in the public sector. 

He said: “What we need is the right 
decision for our customers, the 
business and everyone who works in 
it" 

The IoD calls for full privatisation, 
with 100 per cent share sales and 
Counters eventually included, rather 

titan any halfway house solution that 
“raises questions of future political 
interference in the postal sector”. It 
also says dial the Government needs 
to decide whether it wishes to retain 
the “certainly- of universal service. 

Ministers are keen to emphasise 
the guarantees in order to ease Tory 
backbenchers' nervousness about 
electoral effects of Post Office privati¬ 
sation. but the IoD says that it is 
“questionable whether it is economi¬ 
cally or socially die best approach", 
and that such social obligations could 
better be provided by targeted 
subsidies: 

in its submission on the Govern¬ 
ment’s Green Paper on the future of 

the Post Office, the IoD says -that 
current guarantees inhibit the full 
development of competition in local 
or niche markets. 

Tim Metville-Ross, IoD director- 
general, says: “Full commercial free¬ 
dom is necessary if the RoyalMafl is 
to survive and thrive into the .next 
century." 

Postal workers from throughout 
Britain yesterday lobbied Parliament 
against Mr Hesdtihe'S (dans to 
break up and privatise the Post 
Office. Robin Cook. Labours indus¬ 
try spokesman, told a lunchtime 
Westminster rally that defeating the 
privatisation plan was now a real 
possibility. 

America’s 
world trade 
deficit falls 
to $9.74bn 
By George Sivell, assistant business editor 

AM ERICA’S trade deficit with 
the rest of the world shrank in 
August, despite a continuing 
rise in that with China and 
Japan. 

Wall Street analysis, how¬ 
ever. said it would make little 
difference to their forecasts for 
economic growth in the third 
quarter of 1994 because they 
thought most of the rise in 
exports was due to an increase 
in aircraft sales in August 
after a decline m July. Shares 
and the dollar made a muted 
response. 

In August America's trade 
deficit fell from a revised $11.19 
billion in July to $9.74 billion, 
smaller than the $9.9 billion 
deficit predicted by analysts. 
The July figure had originally 
been stated as $10.99 billion. 

Exports increased 6.1 per 
cent from July to $595 billion, 
while imports rose 3 per cent 
to a record $695 billion. 

However, the deficit with 
Japan grew 24per cent to $55 
billion m August the highest 
since a $6.1 billion monthly 
gap in October 1993. and 
enough to keep the politicaliy- 
sensitrve debate about Ameri- 
can-Japanese trade relations 
rumbling. 

America and Japan agreed 
earlier this month on a deal 
that partly opens Japanese 
markets to some American 
goods, but it was countered by 
US sanctions against Japan’s 
car spare parts sector. 

Commerce Department of¬ 
ficials said that about half the 
increase in August imports 
was accounted for by import¬ 

ed cars. They account for 
about two-thirds of the total 
American deficit on trade with 
Japan and are a continuous 
source of friction. 

American government and 
industry officials say they 
remain unhappy about the 
near exclusion of imports into 
Japan because it amounts to a 
sanctuary for Japanese car- 
makers in their home market 
while they compete fiercely for 
sales in America. 

Japan accounted for well 
over half the total monthly 
deficit in August. In trade with 
China, America had a record 
deficit of $3.24 billion in 
August, a sharp 215 per cent 
increase from July's shortfall. 

Improving European econo¬ 
mies. meanwhile, provided a 
better market for American 
goods as the deficit with 
Western Europe contracted 
sharply in August, by 32 per 
cent, to $1.62 billion from $237 
billion in July. 

Usually, America runs a 
surplus on services like travel 
and tourism that partly offsets 
a big deficit on the trade in 
goods. 

But in August the merchan¬ 
dise deficit narrowed to $14.3 
billion from $15.9 billion in 
July. The surplus on services 
fell slightly to $4.6 billion from 
$45 billion in July. 

During August, foreign 
sales of civilian aircraft rose 
briskly, by $661 million to $15 
billion and exports of cars and 
parts jumped $920 million to 
$5.2 billion, mainly because of 
more shipments to Canada. 

Workers at the Vickers tank factory in Leeds celebrating, on an earlier occasion, a government order fw Challenger II 

Malaysian 
invitation 

MICHAEL Heseltme. Pres¬ 
ident of the Board of Trade, 
yesterday sought to reinvig¬ 
orate Anglo-Malaysian rela¬ 
tions with an invitation to 
Malaysia to make Britain its 
financial home in the EU. 

On the first British official 
visit to Malaysia since Kua¬ 
la Lumpur last month lifted 
a seven-month ban on Brit¬ 
ish companies seeking gov¬ 
ernment contracts, Mr 
Heseltme told Mahathir 
Mohamad, the prime minis¬ 
ter, that the group of top 
company executives travel¬ 
ling with him were all keen 
to access the opportunities 
offered by the expanding 
Malaysian economy. 

EC asked to keep 
outofVSELbid 

By Our Assistant Business Editor 

No ABC. 
No guarantee. 

Advertising doesn't offer 

i many guarantees. 

Unless you are advertising in 

a publication with an ABC 

Certificate. 

The Audit Bureau of 

Circulations provides the 

industry standard independ¬ 

ent verification of circulation 

figures - guaranteeing you 

honesty and accuracy. 

It also guarantees you 

information on the industries 

and types of companies the 

Circulation is reaching 

Sumu o) CmilMH 1 '-J-flUA A**:* 

Better still, the ABC 

PROFILE provides you 

with a breakdown of the 

circulation according to job 

titles and job responsibilities 

Quite s/mpfy it's the 

most complete demographic 

profile of circulation available 

anywhere. 

So when you run an 

advertisement in an ABC 

audited title, you’re guaran¬ 

teed to knew not only what, 

but who. you're getting for 

your money 

tJrl 20?-2i?> Hhgh Sinwrt. Borthj'T.aei H*ns HP4 

ampaiga effectiveness 

and cost efficiency con¬ 

tinue to be pressing concerns 

for advertisers, agencies and 

publishers alike. 

No ABC. No guarantee, 

is the theme of the ABO, 

3rd Annu.if Conference, 

If you would like Co know how 

circulation m.ittoro impact 

your business and bow you cun 

make more of your advertising 

budgets, join us in London on 

21 November 1994. 

Phorr* Sheila Godder, at the 

ABC on 01442 370800 for 

infOf'nwbC’n, 

ad woi««;■ a7oeoo FAtoi.w:a77-«07 

THE British Government yes¬ 
terday told the European 
Commission that it would not 
be appropriate for Brussels to 
consider the takeover by Brit¬ 
ish Aerospace of the VSEL 
shipyard business. 

The move followed a letter 
from the British Government 
to British Aerospace request¬ 
ing BAe not to inform the 
European Commission about 
the deal in die way that a 
company normally would 
under European merger rules. 

Department of Trade and 
Industry officials said: “The 
proposed acquisition of VSEL 
by BAe affects the UK’s essen¬ 
tial security interests and it 
would not be appropriate for 
the merger to be considered 
under the EC Merger Regula¬ 
tion by the EC Commission.’' 

Brussels observers said that 
such requests, which only ever 
come from either Germany or 
Britain, are normally turned 
down. However, the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade said that it had 
“no reason to expect any 
problems". 

The Department of Trade 
maintains that the deal is 
sensitive because it involves 
Britain’s only nuclear subma¬ 

rine builder, which in turn is 
closely involved in maintain¬ 
ing Britain's nudear deter¬ 
rent. VSEL builds submarines 
at its yard in Barxow-in- 
Fhmess on the Northwest 
coast 

Under the EC merger regu¬ 
lations which came into force 
during September 1990, merg¬ 
ers involving world turnover 
of more than 5 billion Ecu 
(about 0.9 billion) and in 
which at least- two of the 
parties also each have a Euro¬ 
pean turnover exceeding 250 
million Ecu fall to the Euro¬ 
pean Commission for assess¬ 
ment as the exclusive 
competition authority. 

Such mergers must be for¬ 
mally notified to the EC Com¬ 
mission not more than a week 
after the conclusion of the 
agreement VSEL agreed to 
BAe’s £478, million bid last 
Wednesday. 

The Department of Trade 
said that it was acting under 
Article 223 of tiie EC Treaty 
which permits member states 
to take measures necessary to 
protect their essential security 
interests. It described the letter 
to British Aerospace as such a 
measure. 

Vickers axes 
235jobs in 
revamping 

VICKERS. Defence Systems, 
the tank manufacturer, yester¬ 
day announced 235 job losses 
at its two factories under a 
restructuring plan. 

The company, which makes 
tiie Army’s Challenger n tank, 
said that "every effort" would 
be made to achieve the cut¬ 
back at its Leeds and 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne plants 
through voluntary means. 
Early retirement will he of¬ 
fered to managers, supervi¬ 
sors and support staff — but 
there will be no redundancies 
among skilled workers. 

John Crowther, chief execu¬ 
tive, said: “The present order 
book secures tiie business at 
Leeds and Newcastle for five 
years, but we need to restruc¬ 
ture now and invest in manu¬ 
facturing resources and 
product development so that 
we can respond effectively to 
future market opportunities." 
□ An American cable manu¬ 
facturer will create 200 hew 
jobs in Dundee, Tayside, over 
the next five years. Madison 
Cable Corporation will invest 
$L2 million in a raw European 
sales . and manufacturing 
headquarters. The company, 
which is based in Worcester, 
Massachusetts, designs and 
manufactures electronic data 
transmission cable. 

More changes at Barclays 
By Patricia Tehan. ranking correspondent 

MARTIN Taylor, chief execu¬ 
tive of Barclays Bank since 
January, has taken a step 
towards his aim of separating 
the bank's UK branch busi¬ 
ness from group functions. 

Mr Taylor has beat critical 
of what he called “the damag¬ 
ing confusion” between 
Barclays' UK domestic bank 
and the group head office. He 
had said the head office did 
not feel “like the centre of a 
financial services group and it 
ought to". 

Barclays yesterday an¬ 
nounced changes in its head 
office structure which create a 

greater distinction between 
the group and the UK bank 
business. 

The group's legaL security 
and fraud prevention depart¬ 
ment is being transferred to 
UK banking services, as is the 
head office personnel 
department 

The moves are the second 
time Mr Taylor has acted to 
shake up the Barclays struc¬ 
ture. In April, he set up five 
new management groups that 
report directly to him, replac-. 
ing Barclays' two main divi¬ 
sions of banking and BZW, 
the investment banking arm. Taylor critical of’confusion* 
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CBI urges control of 
‘upward creep’ in pay 

LEADERS of the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry yester¬ 
day warned employers to rein 
bad: the “upward creep" in 
pay settlements if Britain was 
to maintain its international 
economic competitiveness 
(Philip Bassett writes). 

In its latest pay and perfor¬ 
mance presentation being 
made to business leaders 
around the country, the CBI 
urges tight control of pay and 
employment costs — and for 
such stringency to be applied 
also in the boardroom. 

Howard Davies. CBI direc¬ 
tor-general, gave warning that 
rising pay settlements and 

unit labour costs, compared 
with Germany and America 
posed a threat to lasting 
recovery, although he said: 
“The economy is in better 
shape than for a long time", 
with profits, investment and 
output all rising, and inflation 

within tiie Government's 
range. Meanwhile 

David Hunt, Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster, told the 
CBI Governing Council that 
"the Government is creating 
conditions for business to 
thrive, with low inflation, fell¬ 
ing unemployment, rising 
consumer demand and the 
fastest growth in Europe”. 

slumps into red 
HARRINGTON Kilbride, tiie publishing company, has 
axed Its interim dividend payment after stomping £L38 
minion Into the redinthe first half of tiie year. The toss 
compares with pre-tax'prbfits of £6ZLOOO in the same period 
last year and an mterini payment of The shares lost 19 
per cpnt of their value, dosing down lOp at 42p. In August 
tiie company revolted its proposal to pay a 32p final 

was 
..■■...no. tui U1W pviiyu IV mmmm mmm 

to lp after having its accounts re-audited- The 
prompted fay late extra provisions against bad debts. 

Since the end of last year, the group has discontinued 
many of itscontrblledKircidationti^ oq»ndedils co<toad; 
publishing business and'opened ® conference business. It 
hopes to make up its first-half lossio the’ second half of the 
year, and will consider the level of the final drridend having 
regard to the results for the year as a whole. A shift in focus 
away from controfied-orailafion titles contributed to the fell 
in turnover from £8.76 million to £758 nulfiou. ; 

House prices ‘to rise 6%’ 
HOUSE prices are set to rise by 6 per c«k over tire next IS. 
months, according to a report jmsfebed today by UBS. tin 
broker. Housing turnover should rise Drain trader L2 million 
in 1992and 1993 to L4 miTTion inl995 and peak at 15 nriHion in 
1997 and 19% and. properly transactions fay 40 percent over 
tire next three years- Rob Thomas, UBS housing analyst, says: 
“Although tire above game appear large, they represent the 
weakest housing recovayjstnce tire Second Worid War." 

L&G to be trust-provider 
LEGAL & General, one of the UK’s Largest insurance 
companies, is to join the investment trust bandwagon with 
the launch of a Recovery trust L&G hopes to raise £25 
million for its first investment trust which wiH invest in 
UK quoted companies "with share.'price recovery 
potential". The'offer period is expected to open in tire 
middle of November, and dealings in the shares should 
start in the first week of December. 

Waterglade rescue fails 
THE new board at Waterglade International has given up 
the struggle to keep the property developer afloat. I twin not 
oppose a winding up petition to be presented by Customs & 
Excise on November 9. The stumbling block was the refusal 
of Uqyds Bank to write off part of its loans. Mr Anthony 
Midgen, elected tothe board last month, said: “The situation 
atthecompanycame as asbodctotiiem.”Watffgiade shares 
were Suspended at 2p on October 11. 

Arthur Andersen up 
ARTHUR Andersen, tiie woridVlargest accountancy and 
management services group, liftedworldwide revenues 12 per 
centto a record $6.7 ffifiron ($6b3fion) in the year to August 3L 
The group’s business unit.wfaidi indndes toe UK aooninlan- 
cy firm, increased revenues to $35 billion ($35 billion). 
Andersen Consulting lifted revenue 14 per cent to $32 biffion 
($25 billion). Strongest growth was in the Asia-Patific region, 
where revenues rose 50.per cent to$795 nriDfob. 

NordEx seeks listing 
NORDEX Exploration, the first pure Nordic mining 
exploration company to seeka quote on the London market, 
aims toiaise £650,000 to be deployed in developing gold and 
diamond properties in Finland- The company, capitalismg 
on the interest bring expressed in Finland's diamond 
potential, is placing 26 million shares in units of five share 
phis a warrant at 125p a unit Brokers to the issue are ElHs & 
Partners. NordEx’s financial advisers areEnghsh Trust- 

Walker jury still out 
THE jury in tire trial of George Walker, fanner chairman 
and chitf executive ofBrent Walker, retired to a hotel fora 
thud night after again failing to readiverifids. MrWalker, 
^and Wilfred Aquflina, 43, former group finance director, 
deny two joint charges of false accounting, one of theft and 
one of conspiracy to falsify accounts. Mr Walker denies 
three additional theft charges. Mr Aqnilina denies an 
additional charge of false accounting. 

Forte regroups hotels 
FORTE is trying to take its Heritage brand up market 
Heritage hotels win undergo accelerated refurbishment and 
several other Forte holds-win be included in the brand. A 
company called County Holds wfll take on about 60 Forte 
Heritage houses that do not fit tire brand, and 20 others, and 
win not operate under the Forte name. Forte says there are 
opportunities for separate financing, raising tire possibility 
that some or aQ of these hotels might eventually be sold. 
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READERS of The Tunes sue offered two management 
videos for the price of one. Produced by. Tom Peters, Beyond 
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gABBEY: National has a. 

JgSSf&J1*[Chairman could. 

sgsaaasag 
: Abb^s -sourness isharT 

safe#. 

secret societies 
TnarlrM a™T-ukbbjk 

3*°* «* the re* 
JJSSP'S* conamunicating: 

sharehoWerS 
feds ns fohneroi 

;iSSSi£^ta*awaywith 
Soc^fe offisr their members 

hate more information than a 
s«nty annual repon.-and atten- 
aanceatmost annual meetings is 

: notoriously tow. Now the regula¬ 
tors that bind the societies’ 
dealings m the wholesale market 
are- being loosened. and the 
soaehes even have the cheek to 
ask to send evert less information 
to members, in the form of 
shortened reports. ■' . 

■ Lord Tugendhars ideas to 
mate societies mom accountable 
should be treated with caution 
suwe he is not averse to airing 
hatf-bakea. theories in public, 
most notably his call for tax relief 
on negative equity two years ago. 
But he certainly has a . point 
Lfoyds Bazik’s offer for Chelten¬ 
ham & Gloucester has shown ' 
how woefulty confused building 
society customers can be about 

they status — whether they are 
saving members or non-voting 

. dqxsrtors,' the importance of 
having two years’ standing, and 

-their rights .as ■ a mortgage 
holder. 

A key figure in the accounts of 
. any braiding sodetyis the capital 
reserve, effectively its networth. 
Butthis is meaningless unless it 

:is compared with the number of 
'members a society has. One 
figure all societies should there¬ 
fore display prominently in any 
summary of their performance is 
capital per member. This, like 
tot assets per share in a public 
company, would give members 

.‘an idea of die true value of their 
vote. 
, But the greatest bar to build¬ 
ing society accountability is die 
general apathy .of die great 
majority of their members, 
whose attention onty perks up 
when there is a chance of a 
takeover. The only sure way of 
attracting their interest would be 
a time-honoured financial in¬ 
centive. This is one reason why 
budding society dividends have 
become a hot issue. Abbey Nat¬ 
ional and. the banks offer 
competitive savings and mort¬ 

gage rates and manage to pay 
their shareholders a dividend. 
Societies by contrast simply aide 
any surplus profit away in their 
reserves. 

Current legislation does not 
prevent societies paying a divi¬ 
dend and die Budding Societies 
Commission is in favour. Several 
societies are already said to be 
looking at the idea. A dividend 
would not only be a powerful 
marketing tool for any savings 
account, but it would certainty 
concentrate savers' minds on the 
value of their membership of a 
society. If nothing else, it would 
silence the catcalls from Baker 
Street 

Poor service from 
economic levers 
□ HOW novel to hear from the 
British Chambers of Commerce 
that manufacturing industry's 
prospects are bright, but the 
services sector is of ever increas¬ 
ing concern. 

It is certainty a change from 
the 1980s when the Govern¬ 
ment's aides bemoaned the slow 
death of British manufacturing 

PENNINGTON 

and the rise of the hamburger 
flippers. 

Actually, things have not 
changed much. Services still 
account for more than 60 per 
cent of the total economy. What 
is key to die reported sharp 
differences in confidence be¬ 
tween services and manufac¬ 
turing is the setting of the main 
macroeconomic levers. 

British manufacturers are 
performing well because of ster¬ 
ling’s large devaluation after 
leaving the Exchange Rare 
Mechanism. Services are suffer¬ 
ing because of the unprecedented 
fiscal tightening initialed by 
Norman Lament and continued 
by Kenneth Clarke. Consumer 
demand is under pressure, and 
so services are faring badly. 

There are many in the City and 
the Government who have 
consistently overestimated the 
inflationary pressures inherent 
in this economic recovery. Most 
recently, they were again con¬ 
founded as last week’s retail 
prices figures showed another 
drop to a 30-year low in under¬ 
lying inflation, against their 
forecasts. 

Yesterday, they were at it 
again, seizing on September's 05 
per cent rise in retail sales as 
proof that the consumer remains 
undeterred by last month's base 
rate rise, nor will be by all the tax 
increases to come. 

But the facts are against them. 
Retail sales account for only 40 
per cent of consumer spending, 
and that portion of sales mea¬ 
sured by this series of statistics 
has been far outperforming total 
spending throughout the recov¬ 
ery. Consumer spending grew by 
only 0.4 per cent in tne first 
quarter of this year, and by the 
same amount in the second. 

This, and hard evidence that 
non-retail sales spending such as 
on cars has decelerated strongly, 
suggests that it will be very 
difficult to hit the Government's 

forecast of 225 per cent growth in 
total consumer spending this 
year. No wonder that the service 
sector is in the doldrums. 

Mammon meets 
ministry 
□ FRESH from wielding his axe 
at the Treasury. Sir Colin South- 
gate, chairman of Thom EMI. 
was off to spread the gospel to 
music lovers. Thom has an 
obvious opportunity for cross- 
selling with its latest acquisition. 
Think how many more copies of 
its Canto Cregorutno. its medi¬ 
eval plainsong chart-topper, the 
record label can shift through its 
burgeoning American Christian 
music operation. 

Christian music is a hermeti¬ 
cally-sealed sector of the US 
music market and is now prob¬ 
ably worth as much as $200 
million a year at foe wholesale 
level, and growing. Forget gospel 
choirs, or lachrymose counfry 
songs with titles like "Drop-Kick 
Me, Jesus, Through The Goal- 
Posts of Life." This is mums, 
dads and teenagers stuff, cover¬ 
ing all musical genres, sharing 

the same message and often sold 
quite independently of the nor¬ 
mal music retail system. 

Stripped of its oleaginous slo¬ 
gans — "Where Artistry Meets 
Ministty,"—the deal is a further 
indication of Thom’s keenness to 
build a global music business 
that spans all the niche sectors 
into which music, and popular 
music in particular, has frag¬ 
mented. The maintenance of 
separate brands allows the in¬ 
dividual labels to operate with¬ 
out having to acknowledge fealty 
to a multi-national owner, a 
common strategy in the music 
business that can be useful when 
dealing with recalcitrant artists. 
Overseeing it all. of course, is 
Mammon. Thom's Mr Music is 
Jim Flfield, the man whose E!35 
million pay packet he and his 
employer were so keen not to 
highlight earlier this year. 

Trade triumphs 
□ A FEW short months after 
being at daggers drawn, foe 
British and Malaysian Govern¬ 
ments are on kissing terms 
again. Michael Heseltine’s visit 
to Malaysia may nor have so far 
produced any hard deal.s such 
as his spectacular success in 
South Korea, but it is certainly 
long on smiles and handshakes. 
The grinding wheels of trade 
triumph over political posturing 
once again. 

to buy 

By Martin Waijler, deputy city EDrroR 

BOQKER,the food conglom¬ 
erate, is boosting its salmon • 
farming business with an 
agreed deal to buy a US- 
quoted company spun oat of 
Hanson that owns forms in- 
Scotland and Chile.' 

Once the deal is completed, 
Booker will be the third owner 
of Marine Harvests salmon 
operation in two years. The 
forms . were bought .from 
Unileva: for $48 million in 
October ]Q92and bolted on to 
some existing seafood busi¬ 
nesses before flotation on the 
American: StockExchange - 

Booker is offering $122 mil¬ 
lion for the business. /It al ¬ 
ready has agreement from 
holders-of 34^jer oent-of^tiie 
shares, appre^-Hanna’S ^ 

: remaining 27 jjer cent stAke a 
and the fo^ty.]iqten?sts of- 
Darid Clarke. the chief exeat- r, 
five of Hanson Industries, the 
US arm. _ ' - • 

Ttodeal isbeing-liznded in 

part with a £42 mflEonptaring 
of new . Booker shares, or 
almost 5percent of the 
group’s existing store capital; 
the casiwaising will go ahead 
even if the deal does not 

McConnell Salmon, Book¬ 
ers existing Salmon operation, 
has fan*K in Scnrianrf; mainly 

in the Outer Hebrides but also 
in die West Highlands. Mar¬ 
ine Harvest as well as its 

Tempos. 

Cfriteanopcrations, hag farm*: 
/that are mainly in the West 

Highlands. The merged busi- 
ness wfll be based in (Scotland. 

>larfoe^arvKsL afcngwfth. 
-/foe rest of ^he saknon market, 
tos^beea; fcjt Jjydjgnpipg by 

. Ncawegiam producers. Profits, 
before corporate charges, fell 
to.-$18.4 mfflion. from $19.9 

-rrriTHpn, in. foe tatorf financial 

. year. But Booker topes to 
capitalise an the expanding 
world market for salmon: 
annual consumption is 
thought to be growing by 8 to 
10 per cent a year. 

Charles Bowen, Bookers 
chief executive, said the main 

. priority was to improve profit¬ 
ability at the business bring 
acquired. "We have to be 
prepared from time to time to 
see quite a lot of Norwegian 
salmon being produced, but 
we can ride that out,” be said. 

Booker has buttressed the 
share placing with a report 
that current trading is in line 
with expectations and cash 
generation remains Strong- 

Marine Harvest's other sea 
..food operations,. , mainly 
shrimp forming -in Ecuador, 
axe bong handed on to Han¬ 
son for safe Booker could 
have to lake a loss (to that deal, 
but die potential deficit is 
capped at &L5 million. 

TIE story of the salmon is 
har of the not-so-hurable oys- 
ar in reverse (Martin Walter 
rates). White the latter, one of 
he staple sources of protein 
dr die Victorian working 
lass, has since been priced 
ut of the reach of the every- 
lay eater. Salmo solar has 
ome down from the gastn*- 
omic stratosphere into the 
hilled cabinets of every high 
treet grocer. 
Ten years ago, salmon. 

Overproduction by 

Norway lias glutted 

the salmon market 

shmonger that, bas since 
succumbed To competition 
from the big grocers, cost £2 a 
pound or more. Today, die 
price is nearer £L40 a pound, 
even after a decade of infla- 

Joseph Heller 
DM 1961, Joseph Heller achieved fame and 
fortune with the publication of Caidt-22, F 
lis Second World War black-comedy 
blockbuster. Now, 33 years later, he has 
written die sequel to one of the most 
successful novels of the century. Joseph 
Keller wiflbe talking about his new tome. 
Closing Time, to Mefryh Bragg at * 
rtmes/Dflktos Forum. ■ . ■■ 

The forum will take place at Westminster Central Han. 
Storeys Gate, London SWI cm Wednesday, November 2, at 
150pm. Joseph Heller will be signing copies of Closing 
rtme, after the event ' M . 

Tickets, priced £10 (cancessrans £750}, are available 
Hither by calling Dillons on 071-915 6612 or tty completing 
he form below and posting ir to the address given. 

THE^felTMES 
DILLONS HELLER FORUM 

Please scad me_&***&**?&** E7J0» 
for ttie Joseph Hdfcr Foito at Wcstannster 

rWral Hag. London SWI on. Wednesday Noreail>er 2 
ad7J0pniu 

NAME'—— 

ADDRESS. 

POSTCODE 

DAY PHONE No 

^ *(Pkase tSttyownwie and;nitreson *ebeskof tbe diequej 

Or, please mp Credits Bank Debits 
bnioas-Haahards card. Number_ 

ID 
Expiry dale.-— 

Please post coupon and remittance to: 

T*e*****DKS6EO DflJoas, 82 Gower Srrett MmWOE 
•ftfc 071-915 6612 (24 hours)- Rax: 071-H»7680 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 

Ticket number-— 
Date sent 

tion. But the boom-bust cycle 
m salmon prices, brought 
atout by dumping by Norwe¬ 
gian, producers, has sent many 
of the private Scottish formers 
to the wafl. It is only a big food 
conglomerate such as-Booker 
that can ride out such damag¬ 
ing price swings. 
: Large-scale Norwegian 
salmon forming started 20 
years ago. whm farms were 
created up and down that 
country^ rocky coastline, with 
generous hdp from the Oslo 
government 

Overproduction wiped out 
many, and with much of the 
industry in the hands of the 
banks, the Norwegians had to 
cut back on stocks while 
seeking fresh markets in the 
F&rBast 

This year, 180JXX) tomes of 
fish, about a year’s production 
from the entire Norwegian 
industry, was shipped to Brit¬ 
ain at prices few hone produc¬ 
ers could match, driving the 
cost to the customer for a time 
down to £120 a pound — 
cheaper than cod — and 
sending sates up by a quarter 
as stoppers latched on to a 

Norway is the main salmon 
forming nation, but the second 

. most important, just ahead of 
Scotland is Chife producing 
50.000 tonnes a year. Its 
jagged coastline resembles 
that erf Norway and Scotland 
and the Humboldt Current 
that sweeps down South 
America’s Pacific coastline 
provides the salmon farmers 
with warm, deansing water. 

IiBCHAB-POWELL 

Graham Kirkham, standing, with Jon Massey, chief operations officer, after unveiling record pre-tax profits 

DFS’s year 
of great 

expectations 
By Sarah Bagnall 

GRAHAM Kirkham. founder 
and chairman of DFS Furni¬ 
ture. the upholstered furni¬ 
ture retailer, is set to receive 
£3.9 million in dividend pay¬ 
ments for the company’s first 
full year of trading as a 
quoted company. 

Mr Kirkham and his family 
hold about 52 per cent of the 
company, which yesterday re¬ 
ported a final dividend of 
4.9p. making 75p for die year. 
This is a notional 125 percent 
increase. 

The final dividend wfl] be 
paid to shareholders on Tues¬ 
day December 20. 

Mr Kirkham and his family 
raised just under £130 million 
last November when they 
sold 48 per cent of the com¬ 
pany at 260p a share. At 
yesterday’s dosing price, the 
family's remaining stake is 
worth about £120 million. 

Mr Kirkham unveiled 
record pre-tax profits for the 
year to July 31 of £21.4 million, 
up from £7.4 million. 

Stripping out exceptional 
items, pre-tax profits rose 
from £19.9 million to £22.7 
million on the back of an 18 
per cent rise in turnover to 
£134-9 million. 

Mr Kirkham said: "We 
have achieved a performance 
during our first year as a pic 
that has exceeded all our 
budgets and expectations." 

Tempos, page 28 

Smiths Industries 
stays acquisitive 

By Rodney Hobson 

MORE acquisitions are likely 
at Smiths Industries, the aero¬ 
space, medical and industrial 
group, even though it has 
exhausted its cash pile. Smiths 
spent £129 million on buying 
other companies in the year to 
July 31, making the total 
outlay £240 million in the past 
two years and leaving net 
borrowings of £20 million. 

Roger Hum, chairman and 
chief executive, said borrow¬ 
ings could be increased to fund 
acquisitions. He said: "Recent 
acquisitions have added to 
earnings per share in their first 
year. The financial strength of 
Smiths, and our willingness to 
invest has been a considerable 
advantage on the aerospace 
side and we see the medical 
division as a high growth area. 
On the industrial side, there 
bas never been a better outlook 
for UK manufacturing." 

Smiths made prefox profits 
of £117 million, up from £104 

million a year earlier. Earn¬ 
ings per share rose from 23.9p 
to26.6p and a final dividend of 
8.4p makes a total 13p, up 
from ll.SSp. The shares gained 
7p to 447p. 

Medical profits rose 13 per 
cent to £46.6 million and 
industrial profits by 32 per cent 
to £275 million but aerospace, 
formerly the biggest earner, 
continued to lose ground with 
operating profits down 4 per 
cent to £38.9 million. 

Mr Hum said: "We have not 
been slowing our investment in 
aerospace tot this is the first 
time for at least 50 years that 
the commercial and military 
aircraft industries have turned 
down at the same time." 

He said die division had 
done wefl to keep margins 
above 10 per cent Margins in 
the medical business had risen 
half a point to 235 per cent 

Tempos, page 28 

Balm for wounded names 

LLOYD’S names are trying to 
make up for their insurance 

ucts, dishwashing liquid and 
toothpaste. Anrway, based in 
America and one of foe 
world’s bluest direrf-seffing 
companies, says dozens of 
names are signing up to boost 
their flagging fortunes. 

Dick DeVos, the company's 
president, jetted into London 
this week to announce boom¬ 
ing local sales. Am way. dis¬ 
tributors for which target 
friends and family, saw UK 
revenue rocket 35 per cent, to 
£45 million, in the past year. 

By Jon Ashworth 

Worldwide sales have topped 
$55 billion. Distributors buy 
items from Am way for, say. 
£10 each and sell them on for 
£13. taking foe difference as 
commission. 

The products are likely to 
strike a chord with names. 
There is the DETER antiper- 
spirant spray—just the thing 
for the men from Dibb Lupton 
Broomhead — and the Hymm 
sharing foam, ideal for those 
dose shaves, 

The 'foot in the door, stuff 
on foe flow3 approach has 
gone." Mr DeVos says. “The 
idea is to contact family. 

friends, neighbours. Most 
people are respectful, and the 
last person they want to upset 
is family." 

Psychological pressure, he 
insists, is not cm the agenda. 
No hyped-up sales meetings. 
No garages foil of products no 
one wants to buy. “We have a 
money-back guarantee. Extra 
products will be taken back." 

British distributors, he ays, 
are a “vertical slice of life". 
Often husband and wife 
teams, they range from law¬ 
yers and academics to dvil 
servants. Even reporters. And 
names, of course. 

z 
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STOCK MARKET MICHAEL CLARK 

Shares fall back again 
as inflation fears grow 

SHARE prices and govern¬ 
ment bonds continued to give 
up ground, overshadowed by 
the dollar's persistent weak¬ 
ness and a strong set of retail 
sales, raising the spectre of 
growing inflation once again. 
~ Traders may well have their 
work cut out this morning, 
with further losses expected to 
test the market's resistance 
levels of around 3.050. The FT- 
SE 100 index closed last night 
24.5 down at 3,060.8. Dealers 
said an absence of buyers had 
depressed the market, rather 
than any weight of selling 
pressure. 

By the close of business. 59o 
million shares had changed 
hands, but the real figure was 
effectively a lot lower with 
turnover swollen by trading in 
a number of penny share 
stocks. These included 40 mil¬ 
lion Regal Hotels, unchanged 
at Pzp. 163 million Pen to s, 
steady at lbl:p. and 10.6 
million .Ascot Holdings, bp 
lighter at 2p. Among leaders. 
Bowaler fell 12p to 452p amid 
talk or a profits downgrading 
by Warburg Securities, the 
broker. Meanwhile, the group 
is in talks with Nampak. the 
South African group, about 
the acquisition if its British 
plastics arm. 

Barclays Bank resisted the 
downward pull with a rise of 
3p to 5o7p as Hoare Goven. 
the broker, began recom¬ 
mending the shares. The price 
has underperformed the rest 
of the market by 4 per cent in 
recent weeks and is overdue a 
rally. Word is that BZW. its 
securities arm. has been a star 
performer. 

The water companies were 
given a helpful nudge by- 
Smith New Court, the broker, 
which decided to reiterate its 
bullish stance on the sector 
ahead of the forthcoming in¬ 
terim dividend season. The 
broker has been pointing out 
to clients that the sector re¬ 
mains good value for money 
with the average rise in the 
dividend expected to be 
around 8.5 per cent. 

Top of Smith's shopping list 
are North West Water, up Sp 
at 562p, Southern, Sp better at 
60Ip. Welsh. I4p to 658p. and 
Yorkshire. 4p to 533p. There 
were also gains for Anglian. 
2b p to UZbp. Northum¬ 
brian. I3p to 688p, Severn 
Trent bp to 570p. Thames. 4p 
to 527p. and Wessex- 12p to 
63 ip. 

Smiths Industries, the aero¬ 
space group, touched 452p 
before ending the session 7p 
dearer at 447p after weighing 

SNC says the water sector remains good value for money 

in with full-year figures show¬ 
ing pre-tax profits 12 per cent 
ahead at £1172 million and a 
rise in the dividend. 

The group made encourag¬ 
ing noises about current trad¬ 
ing prospects, saying it saw a 
definite improvement in sev¬ 
eral markets, particularly in 
the US. 

British Aerospace, which is 
currently offering £478 million 

VSEL. down 15p at £13.00- 
GEC eased 3p to 284p as 13 
million shares were traded. 

Harrington Kilbride, the 
troubled publisher, fell lOp to 
42p as shareholders had to 
absorb yet more gloomy news. 
The company has now can¬ 
celled the interim dividend 
after continuing 
reorganisation costs tipped it 
into the red with pre-tax losses 

ATTVVOODS. fighting off a £364 million bid from Brown-Ferris 
Industries, the US waste specialist, was steady at 112p. The terms 
value Attwoods at !09p a share but Robert Miller-BakeweO. of Nat- 
West Securities, says the break-up value is nearer 140p and that B- 
FI can raise its offer by up to 15 per cent before suffering dilution. 

for VSEL ended a further bp 
lower at 47Sp after going ex- 
dividend with turnover slow¬ 
ing to just 1.5 million shares. 
Last night the Government 
confirmed it will be looking 
into the bid. 

But talk of a bid from GEC 
persists. The speculators claim 
that GEC may be considering 
a bid for both companies after 
confirmation last week that it 
had expressed an interest in 

of £128 million. Lower turn¬ 
over and squeezed margins 
also reflected the decision to 
discontinue many of the 
group's controlled circulation 
titles, while expanding the 
contract publishing division 
and recently created confer¬ 
ence arm. 

Chief executive Kevin Har¬ 
rington said he hoped to 
make-up the loss in the second 
half with the help of 15 

/FT alt-share 
] index 
■ (rebased) 

. BOWATER: SHARES 
j . UNDERMINED BY TALK 

J - OF PROFITS 
Wlv' DOWNGRADING 

Share price 

Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May' Jun Jul 'Aug Sep' Oct 

contracts secured at the start 
of the year and worth £53 
million. 

Havelock Europa, the 
siorefittings group, celebrated 
a return to the interim divi¬ 
dend list for the first time since 
1991 with a jump of iSp to 18Sp. 
The news accompanied half- 
year figures showing pre-tax 
profits tripled at E1.6 million. 

Automotive Security Hold¬ 
ings shed another 5p at 78p as 
brokers continued to ponder 
the resignation of chairman 
Tom Buffett on Tuesday. Sid- 
law was another weak market 
falling lip to 197p as brokers 
continued to reflect on the 
group's rights issue, the sec¬ 
ond in 15 months. 

Booker, the food distribu¬ 
tor. fell 7p to 413p after 
announcing plans to expand 
its salmon farming business 
with the acquisition of Marine 
Harvest the American-owned 
group, for £76.3 million. Book¬ 
er intends to raise at least £42 
million by way of a placing of 
new shares. 

Senior Engineer continued 
to gather its poise after last 
week's profits warning that 
saw* the shares slump from 
106p to 72p. Yesterday they 
rallied 3p to 82p. The company 
has been talking to fund 
managers in an attempt to 
calm their nerves about future 
trading. 

Newcomer Chamberlain 
Phipps finned 2p to 169p 
helped by a buy recommenda¬ 
tion from Credit Lyonnais 
Laing. the broker, which says 
trading has been in line with 
expectations. Laing's target 
price for the shares is 250p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts ex¬ 
tended Tuesday'S falls on the 
back of an ailing dollar and 
weaker German bunds. The 
falls were accelerated by the 
latest rise in retail sales. 

The December series of the 
long gilt future retreated in 
thin trading worried that fur¬ 
ther weakness in the dollar is 
likely to push US Treasuries 
lower and could eventually 
lead to a rise in US interest 
rates. It closed £ij/m down at 
£101l9/32, as 58.000 contracts 
were traded. At the longer end 
of the cash market. Treasury 9 
per cent 2012 fell £*/i6 to 
E104*3132, while in shorts 
Treasury9*2 percent 1999was 
E3/16 easier ai £I031v/m. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares were 
moderately lower at midday 
as investors sifted through 
hundreds of quarterly earn¬ 
ings reports. The Dow Jones 
industrial average was down 
427 at 3.913.17 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones-531 J. 17 
SAP Composite- 467J7 MUl) 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average-I48M.87 M23.S3} 

Hong Kong: 
HU1|! Seng-932006 t-%SIJ 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Inde*-404.01 M-49) 

Sydney: 
AO-3013.4 1-lQjJl 

zmmWM 

- 40401 1-1.491 

Smiths flies higher 

..2013.4 i-iaoi 

Frankfurt 
DAX- -2051.16 (-33.60) 

Singapore: 
Straits__ 

Brussels 
General- 

2364.lt (-I9J7J 

- 720093 (-2143) 

Paris: 
CAC-40---IS76J] [-22-291 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen- 645.60 t-3S0l 

London: 
FT 30 - 2357JO (-16.9) 
FT 100_30603 (-34 SI 
FT-SE Mid 250 - 3521J (-11.1) 
FT-SE Euronacfc 100 ... 132221 HI Ji) 
FT A All-Share-I524_» HOOIJ 
FT Non Financials- 164726 (-1092) 
FT Gold Mines —- 284^ (-0.6) 
FT Fixed Interest-10055 (-053) 
FT GOT! Secs_91.60 (-0JS) 
Bargains-20146 
SEAQ volume-W6.0m 
USM (Danstrra)-157JI (♦OCW) 
USS--- 1.6188 (*00039) 
German Mark- 2.4298 {*000581 
Exchange Index-802 (*0l3 
RPI_145j0 Sep lE2%) Jan 1987=100 
Bank of England official dose (4pm) 
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SMITHS Industries continues to defy the 
laws of gravity in the aerospace industry that 
have sent so many of its competitors crashing 
to the ground. Thanks to relentless cost¬ 
cutting. the group is continuing to produce a 
double-digit margin from its aerospace divi¬ 
sion. even though both the civil and mihiary 
businesses are in deep recession. 

Meanwhile, the group's cash flow has 
allowed it to acquire an impressive medical 
hardware business that now generates more 
than 40 per cent of group profits, and a series 
of earnings-enhancing industrial businesses, 
while keeping debts low. The medical division 
shows few signs of the margin pressure 
besetting the drugs companies. 

Some question whether Smiths will be able 
to survive in the long term as a medium-sized 
operator in an aerospace world that 

continues to consolidate. But why not when it 
outperforms its large rivals so comprehen¬ 
sively and is winning contracts on key aircafr. 
such as the Boeing 777. In any case, the 
group's cash generation, allows it to hunt for 
sizeable acquisitions in the aerospace sector. 

The ament year should be one-of further 
consolidation as Smiths establishes its out¬ 
patient care products business, centred 
around the recent acquisition of Del tec. the 
drug delivery system manufacturer. Next 
year, it should start to benefit from its $60 
million investment in the Boeing 777. 

The group’s strengths naturally keep. its 
shares an a premium rating. At 446p. they trade 
at almost 15 times current-year earnings 
forecasts. That, however, is not expensive, 
considering the benefits the group should reap 
when the aerospace market finally improves. 
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Artesian E&iaies 70 -1 
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Com*) Foods Wu l‘« ... 
Ennemix (63) 67 -.. 
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Hambros sml Asian 60 -1 

Ham bros s m ir As wis 28 -1 
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iJSSWS DFS Furniture 
_10&55 (-053) 
_91.60 (-0.18) THE stock market demands 
-20146 a lot from DFS Furniture. 
ZHSThe company managed an IS 
_ 1.6188 (*ooq39) per cent boost to sales in a 
- 2.4298 <*aoo58] lacklustre retail market and 

raised earnings per share by 
laTdS (4pm) more a tenth bat the share 

price is just below last No- 
icence.-'l vember’s 260p offer price. 

DFS has suffered along 
with other retiul shares in a 
market worried about con- 

_1: sumo- spending, a rising tax 
to -l burden and house sales but 

, l2 part of the furniture group's 
problem are its strengths. 

1,f ■ • - Furniture retailing relies 
67 ... on the hard sell and the DFS 

. 5. „ operation relies on customer 
’ service and a commission- 

30 ... motivated sales force. The 
n 60-i success of the formula is 

measured in safes per sq ft 
*** 28 -1 where it beats indukry aver- 

!8i ... ages, and the company’s fo- 
l69 , cus on upholstered furniture 

means it operates in a market 

Booker 
LF Booker's plans had always 
been to expand in salmon 
fanning, then steers to the 
Q'ty on future strategy begin 
to look like red herrings. 
Analysts were under the im¬ 
pression the next move from 
Charles Bowen, who has 
been there a little over a year, 
would be in the more stable 
wholesaling area, rather 
than in highly cyclical food 
production. 

The travails of the salmon 
producers are well known, 
operating in a business 
whose wild gyrations make 
the pig cycle seem static and 
benign. The price on the table 
from Booker looks a low one. 
no matter that the deal was 
struck with Hanson, never a 
party keen to sell at the 
bottom of the market. The 
headline exit multiple being 
paid of 11 times earnings 
would presumably fall to 
below 10 once obvious cost- 
cutting such as the closure of 
the US headquarters and 
disappearance of American 

. 644p(+10p) 

.  977p ( + 9p) 

. 236P1+14P) 

... 438p l+10p) 

.. 838p(4-18p) 

..481p(-11p) 

.- 554P MOp) 

..22Sp(-13p) 

. 388p (-lOp) 

. ?1p(-12p) 

.-. 658p (-13p) 

. 925p(-28p] 
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with few large-scale competi¬ 
tors. High-density selling 
and a good number of free¬ 
hold premises — keeping 
overheads down — means 
DFS can keep 16 per cent of 
its revenue in profit 

Such a high margin leaves 
little room for improvement 
and the market is right to as¬ 
sume that higher earnings 
depend on sales growth. Re¬ 

venues benefited from three 
new stores last year. DFS 
intends to nd! out a further 
three each year, focusing on 
the affluent South Coast but 
in the current year only one 
will come on stream. That 
puts increased pressure an 
DFS to keep defivering like- 
for-like sates growth: this 
year sales staff wQ! earn their 
commissions. 

jm 
DFS 
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stock exchange listing ex¬ 
penses kick in. 

The effect on profits would 
be ro propel Booker over the 
£100 million barrier, before 
tax. again next , year, to as 
much as £120 million. For 
now, the shares sell on 16 
times’ this year's earnings, or 
a 20 per cent premium to the 
sector. They are underpinned 
by a yield that approaches 7 
per cent But some of yester¬ 
day’s fall in the shares can be 
attributed to City jitters that 
purchases such as Marine 
Harvest, although providing 
a swift short-term hike in 
profits, may not help Booker 
long term in its. aim of 
keeping dividends growing 
in line, with inflation while . 
rebuilding cover again. 

WH Smith 
COOLER weather may be 
providing some relief to re¬ 
tailers. including WH Smith, 
but the vagaries of the British 
climate are as nothing to the 
ravages of price deflation on 
the high street Unfortunate¬ 

ly for WH Smith, all of hs 
markets — books, music, 
DIY — have been discount¬ 
ing battlefields for sane time 
and are likely to remain so. 

Smith’s shares,failed to im¬ 
prove on news that trading 
since August was belter and 
die market’s fear is that any 
sales growth is unlikely to fin 
the hole in revenue dug in the 
months of June July and Au¬ 
gust 

The retailer is responding 
on two fronts: discounting 
CDs and other promotions at 
the same time as a massive 
escalation in additional sell¬ 
ing space at WH Smith, Vir¬ 
gin and Waterstone. 

Margins are stiD a worry; 
the company’s massive mar¬ 
ker share and purchasing 
clout should enable it to 
squeeze suppliers but it will 
be hard pressed to keep that 
margin intact as it rolls out 
£140 million of additional 
selling space at the same time 
as price pressures increase 
with seasonal promotions. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 
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LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Dec.— 941-940 Mar-1047-1042 
Mar ..97J4J72 May_ 1056-1053 
May.*MM8I Jul_1066-1060 
Jul ..- Sep _ 1077-1077 
Sep . HOMOM 
Pec_... lOzs-ime Volume: Ml 

ROBUSTA COFFEE $) 
Nov .. — 3765-3760 JUl_ 3590-3570 
Jan _ 7745-I740 Sep_?5M>J530 
Mar- 3(x»-3660 NOV_J»>3500 
May_ 3650-3630 Volume: 5718 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB! 
Reuter* aue_iftfrSb I 
Spot 35230 Oct-316.9-IS.I 
Dec- 347 4-460 D«-316.7-13 I 
MlT_3404-39.5 Mar_3l8J-!i6 
May-339J1-380 Volume: IOT1 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average lamorfc prices at representative 
mari.eu on October 18 

(p/hglw) PiC Sheep Cattle 
Cfl.- 75.43 9i26 116 JO 
f-#-»_-051 *2-61 *0.71 

Enn/wales-_75 J7 92.13 114.97 
l*/H_-029 *036 
(%l_-32 -AO *130 

Scotland-_ 7SJ» 9JA3 12158 
r.i-i..-1 82 .ill -2.50 
(44--70 -70 -40 

1C IS-LOR (London 6.00pm) 
CRUDE OILS (S/barrel FOB) 

Breiu Physical-- 16.25 *0.15 
Brent 15 clay (Novj- ibJO *0.10 
Brent 15 day iDed_ 16-25 *0. io 
W Texas Intermediate (Nov) 17-35 *0335 
W Texas Intermediate (Dec) 17.45 *0.05 

PRODUCTS jS/MT) 
Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt delivery) 
Premium Gas. 15 M73M) i>I77(*3 
GaioUEEC_ 151 t*U 152 (-ll 
Non EEC 1H Not 152 (*l) I54(*ll 
Non EEC IH Dec 154 m/ct 157 m/ci 
3.5 Fuel Otl_- 91 (*l) 93 (n/c) 
Naphtha_ 171 (n*«n I73l*-tj 

IPE FUTURES (GNI Lki) 
GAS OIL 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 
(dose I/O 

BARLEY 
fdoscC/q 

Nov -104.90 Nov ... -101.70 
Jan .. 106.90 Jan .... -104.45 
Mar _ 108 90 Mar _ 
May -11095 May ._ -108.40 
Jul - 11 2jjS Sep _ .— 9J25 

Volume: 182 volume. 29 

POTATO (E/q Open Gov 
Nov — unq 1500 

May- ...... unq Mao 

RUBBER (No I RSS Cif p/k) 
NOT- 85-5066.00 

Nov_ 15025-5050 Feb . ISS25-5520 B1FFEXIGNI Ltd SlO/pq 
Dec_ 15200-5225 Mar. l55.2S-5S.iO High LOW Close 
Jan — I54XO-54-25 Vol: IZ336 00 94 l>75 1845 1865 

BRENT (6.00pm) 
NOT 04 
Dec 04 

1*45 
(SOT 

1830 
1770 

1*33 
1778 

Dec — . I6J4-I6J5 Mar- 16.07-16.10 Jan 95 1740 1682 U3S 
Jan_- . 1620-1621 Apr... 16-05-It 13 vol- 290 tots Open Interest. 3147 
Feb- . I6.IJ-I6.17 Vok 18922 index 1845 •2 

(Official) (Volume pee* Oayl. 
Copper Gde a (Sttonnci_ 
U*d tS'tonnel_ 
Zinc Spec HI Gde ts/tonnel._ 
Tin (5/tonnei- 
Aluminium HI Gde (Vienna. 
Nldtel [S'lonnct- 

LONDON M ETAL EXCHANGE Rudolf WoHT 
Caste 25I633-2SI7.0 3mdc 251533-25155 Vot 28560% 

64750648 00 659X0659.50 201575 
I065J0-I066O 1081OIOSWI 555000 
54100-54200 54950-550X0 13950 
17290-17300 - I748J-I7490 IS364CS 
6765.067600 667006875.0 7J308 

Series 
Alld Dorn. 589 
I-5911 638 
4ra*U_260 
I*3b8'4 2210 
AS DA-Kl 
1-631 » 
BtMO-5tO 
I-S36J 5® 
BrAlTWTS 360 
(-J74J 390 
BP_390 
1'407‘ji 420 
Br SMd.... 140 
1-159) 160 
caw>m 
1-406'iJ 420 
03-491 
I-534M 543 
ICI- _ sen 
1-3191 8SJ 
(Jnefbhr 4to 
1-4671 500 
Land Sec. 609 
1-621) 650 
M4S._420 
P422M 4*0 
Nil West- 460 
!-497,il SCO 
Sains bury 3» 
T398I 420 
shell_too 
1-710',i 750 
Smu Betl. 390 
I-4IN 420 
Slorehse _. aw 
I-2I7J 223 
Tratllftar-. *J 
(■Ml 93 
Unilever. 1100 
niJSM i iso 
Zeneca. _ 600 
ima 850 

Cals 
Oct Jaa Apr 

It - - 

12 21', 28'. 
3 ll'i ]«': 
4', 7 8', 
I 1 5 

30 40 53 
l‘i H 27 

I71, 2*Pi 405 
1 IS 26-. 

21 315 4(P. 
4 15 2P. 

20>> 24 285 
35 IO1: 17 

22 3b 475 
3 215 33 

451: ST1, 625 
35 25 JJi 

26 55 681, 
J, » <35 

315 48 61 
45 23 39*. 

iS1, 36 4« 
I 12 24 
7 23 325 
1 6 15 

415 545 63 
8 29 39 

IT, M 395 
2 145 2S5 

165 38 48 
I 14 235 

285 M 45 
55 21 

20 245 29 
3 12 17 
65 9 is 
1 5 75 

44 675 85 
r 38 555 

355 625 73 
5 34 46 

tit - - 
48 — - 
1 13 17 
U5 24 28 

1 35 S', 
« V, il 
15 105 175 

255 38 43 
2 145 3f, 

185 31 36 
15 It 165 

IP.- 2b 32 
13 5 
45 10 125 
J 16 235 

Iff: 315 38 
1 65 16 

135 Ht, 405 
4 S'; 42'. 

34 50 TO 
15 115 205 

IPr 2P, 38 
2 145 17 

305 43 45 
45 lb1, 22 

385 435 465 
I V 21 
85 25 TV. 
4 18 27, 

24 35 395 
45 17 .10 

41 47 595 
1 1C, 16 
9 235 30 

85 105 125 
2 2?. 37 

3y i 455 02 
?j 205 345 

25 44 60>, 
Series Not FrbMo* No* FebM 

Cmd Met. JW 35 4?, 49 4 14 165 
.-41451 430 135 IS 33 15 28 31 
Ladbroki; 140 18 24 265 2 55 85 
MSi-.i IW 5 325 16 11 145 17 
UWfllK . 300 145 25 295 T, 125 22 
Wj 330 35 125 16 29 JI 41 

Dctobrf 19. IW4 Tut 41205 Call: 18208 
P3lt 22997 Fr-SE Cfc& 89N PuC I JOBS 
I'nderijine wxurity price. 

BAA_ 500 12’, 251. 37 4 16' 315 
I-S07I 515 2 14 2f, 2T, 31 345 
Theme w 500 », TV, 52 1', I51 |9*/ 
IW 550 ?, IS 21 26 42 465 

[ Series Nov FefeMay Not febMav 

IN4J» 460 8*. 21 JO 24 32 4S 

nosi 330 .V, 12 17 255 29 3n 
Br Aero- 460 36 54'. 63* lb 27 36 
1*475) 500 W. 35', 44*. 37', 485 «*, 
BrTelcm. JW 13 IS*. 26', V. 19 23 
1*301‘il 42J 3 8 14 31 40 42** 
Cad burr- 420 31*. 43 48 35 8 17 
r-MJi 460 8 205 26 23 27* 38 
Giiloness. 4W 14 27’.- 34 8', IT*- 26*1 
C46IM 5CO 2 10*1 16*1 41', 44 52 
GEC_ 2SU II*. 17 23'/ b 12* 15*, 
ratf.i 300 3 i 14', 19 24 26*. 
Hinson— 220 13', 17 2D, 4 9 IJ 
1-2381 240 7'. 1 IS 14', 20. 235 _ _ _ 
I'l®,1 154 b — — — - 
Lucas- IDO 18 24 27'. 3 65 10 
HOJI 200 6 12 17 12 16 20 
Pl!tln0n_ ISO 14 17 23 3*. — II 
[•I87'r> 200 J*: 8 13 15 19*; 22': 
Prudcnual TOO IS'i 25', 29 ti: \2 19*, 
ram 330 3*, IP. 14', 3b 29*, 38 
Red land . 460 3'. 41 48 Q 165 H 
C47l| 500 V. 21 29*, 335 n SD5 
Royal ins 280 14 24 30 105 17 235 
rant 300 S5 15 22 Z35 29 W, 
Tcscn_ 220 20 20. 31 3 6*, 115 
(-2M) 240 7': 14'. 20 115 165 21 
VodaJone. 200 V, 16 2l'i 7V- 14 17 
raxT.t 217 3'. S': — 19 2A — 
williams- 325 20*1 - — 45 — — 
n»,i 354 5 — — 19'. — — 

FT-SE INDEX M057*u 
2950 3000 WO 3100 3150 •an 

Oa 114 64 23 J' 15 
Nov 143 107 76 5u 31 Is 
Dec 170 135 Itt 78 57 w 
ten 105 1U l.U 105 M •v' 
Jun 237 - 181 
PM 
ca 4 15 49 98 49 
NOT 2ft 40 K) 85 (1 
Dec 50 65 87 III 139 74 
Jan 6b si 104 127 155 86 

AbOTNor. NO 2T J J*, 41' V, Sf, 2?': 
rm v 420 12 22 27 25 365 42 
Anuind _25 3* 45 6 *9 3 J5 
rm M 2*: J*. 5 6 7 
Barclays .. 550 37 51 *W 14 275 345 
rsbN 600 13 26 36 42 59. 63 
Blue Cln - ZBQ 2fr. 28 345 1 13: 24 
1*2875) 300 W, IS 25 AT. 245 345 
BrGas — 2110 16*. 24', 29 8 135 19 
("284'0 300 7 15 19*. 19 23'. 30-. 
Dixons - _ 200 14 !*>*i 25'. It 17 21 
(*2011 23J ti. 115 17 24 29. 33 
Forte— _ 220 22 28 32 4*. r, 13', 
CUN an 9 16 21 145 17 231, 
VUBsdvm - 160 17*. 22'.- 25 4 65 Iff. 
ri«55> 193 6 ll'i 145 135 16 22 
Umiho. - 130 125 16 14 6 Iff. 12 
rl 3451 140 7 115 14 II 16 17*. 
Scar^..— 100 13 IS 17 2 4 6 
nas'u 110 6 V. 115 55 85 115 
TFim Eml ICUO 435 59 52*. 29. 435 S2 
fum'd 1050 19*. 35*. 99 55 72 ra*. 
TOmkiru - 200 21*. 26*. 32 S A*.- 115 
1*21351 220 9 IS': 22 IJ5 IS 215 
TSB_ 200 2b TO* 32*. 3 7*, Iff. 
1*218*0 220 13 17 215 nr. 17 2ff. 
wellcome. «0 42 61': 74*. 2H ■C5 54 
C6S5*I TOO 19*, 39 52*. 57*. IT* 92 

Series OB ian Apr Oa Jaa Apr 
Ctazo_ _ SH 42 62 W, 15 14*. 3 
rSBJH OOP 55 13\- 45*i 175 36 S3 
HSBC. - mo 22*. 55*. 69*, 6 -V. 54*. 
P714I 750 3 315 46 39. 59 ID*. 

Roller _ - 450 12 — — S*. — — 
T456I 46Z*i 5*. - — 12 — — 

Scries NOT Feb May Nov Feb May 
R-Royce_. !*o 185 235 265 2", 5*. 9 

ri7»5l 180 6 17, 16 II 145 IB*. 
Scries Dec Mar Jm DccMar Jm 

Flsons-- 110 ur. IS IB 75 9. 12 
PI 131 120 6 10*, 13*. 14 16 17*. 

Series Not Feb May Not Feb May 
Eastern Gp 700 47', »*, 83 12 28 175 
1*7311 750 19*, 4tr, 57*, 35 52 62 

Series Dec Mar Ju Dec Mar Jus 
Nailpwr . 460 325 4V, 555 13 a*. 3u 
P4785I 500 13*. 245 *5 : 35 415 50*: 
Scot Pwr- 330 35*. 43 51 8*: 17 20*. 
P357'4 360 18 275 365 22 51 35 

Bose Rales: Clearing Bantu 9- Finance Hse 6 
DEseotaU Market Loans o/nlght hi^Ji: 7 Low S'. Week fixed: 55 
Treasury BiBs (DigtBuy: 2 mlh 55 ; 3 mill 55. Sell: 2 mill 55,; 3 ratH: . 

I rath 7 with 3 mth G mill 12nih 
Prime Bank BQIs (Dtst 5"v55 5*--55 6’»-5'5. 
Sterling Money Rates 5VS5 5u--5"- 6W, 75-75 
Interbank: 5>-5>j S^-S1’- b'^61- 7>^75 
Overnight open 5V close 7. 

Local Authority Deps S’, n/a 5U- 65 75 
Sterling CDs 5-U-5"* 5"--55 FeV, 75-7 
Dollar CDs 4.7W.7S tlU SL4S-5.42 5.72-5.69 623-6.19 
Braiding Soctely CDs 5V5’- y-S". 55-5"- 65*5 Vm-Tn 
ECGD: FUeti Rate Sterling Export Finance. Make-up dor auk 31.1994 Agreed rates 
Sep 26.1994 to Oa 25.1994 Scheme ill: 682%. Reference nue July 30.1994 io Aug 31. 
IW Scheme IV & v: 5.578%. 

EUROPEAN MONEY DEPOSITS (%) ■ 

GOLD/PRECIOUS METALS (Baird fQfr 
Bidlion: Open *388.70-399.10 CJosc S390.5OJ91XD Higtc S390LOM9I JO 

law nS8.-8>.m» AM: S3S9.CO PM: t39|.I0 
Krugerrand: S390 a*-392JXI (L241.00-243.001 
Platinum: 5416 701L2S8.NA Silver. S5.«(S.3.345 Palladium: S154.7Stt.9f.J9Cf) 

STERUNGSPOT AND FORWARDRAT^: 

Australia- 
Austria- 
Belgium (Com)- 
Canada - 
Denmark- 
France--— 
Germany- 
Hong Kong- 
Ireland- 
Italy- 
Japan- 
Malaysia- 
Netherlands- 
Norway- 
Portugal- 
Singapore- 
Spain- 
Sweden- 
Switzerland- 

-13590-13609 
-10.57-1038 
- 30.91-30.92 
-1JS50-1JS55 
-5«47-5J067 
- 5.1542-5.1552 
-1-5020-13025 
- 7.7265-7.7275 
- IJ972-IJ987 
-1533-00-1534.00 
-97.15-97 JO 
—™ 23472-2.5482 
-1^836-1.6841 
-6-5410*3440 
-I5X80-I544W 
-1^675-1.4685 
- 125-00-125,15 
-7JI32-7J207 
- 1-2459-1J464 

OaW Oa B 
midday dose 

OB.w Gall 
midday dote 

Australia dollar- 
Bahrain dinar- 
Brazil rear- 
Cyprus pound- 
Finland markka_ 
Greece drachma_ 
Hong Kong dollar_ 
India rupee- 
Kuwait dinar KD_ 
Malaysia ringgit_ 
Mexico peso-- 
New Zealand dollar — 
Pakistan rupee__ 
Saudi Arabia rlyal _ 
Singapore dollar__ 
S Africa rand (fin)- 
5 Alriea rand (com)_ 
u AEdlrUam- 
Barclays Baak GTS • 

-1.6187-1.6205 
— 2J010-2-2054 
-0-6WL6I6 
-U6B4-1J725 
-0.7360.746 
-7.407-7523 
— 368.75-375.75 
... 125131-125224 
- 50.24-51-20 

0.475-0.485 
— 4.1247-4.1281 
-— 5.45-5.55 
- 26463-26516 
.<9X0 buy 
-6007-6.133 
- 23763-23790 
— 6-4125-6.4652 
— 5-6896-5696! 
-H78-&0Q2 
' Lloyds Bank 

K 
K 
E 

I ■!;■■■ t>k.’ '-j 
E 
1 

775 785 
535 S2 
S3*. 535 
315 315 
475 475 
195 195 

■ 465 465 
295 TV. 
275 27*. 
995 995 
SS5 355 
87 865 
75 75 

48 48*. 
355 . 355 
99 995 
319 315 
30*. 
26*. 265 
615 62 
905 91 
285 285 
395 39 
595 59*. 
515 515 
42 415 
275 275 

6*. 65 
<35 435 
335 31 
375 375 

ICC. 1035 
57 57 
355 355 
595 595 
19 195 
23 ZJ5 
285 28 
445 45 
305 305 
66 66*. 
425 42*. 
335 345 
275 275 
475 47 
515 515 
545 55*. 
225 2*. 
45*. 45 
435 435 
275 Zf. 
13*. 135 
585 995 
315- 315 
21*. 215 
49*. 505 
6OT 306 
615 615 
515 525 
•95 Wi 
405 ». 
165 165 
765 77*. 
26*. 28*. 
555 SS5 
235 23 
385 39*. 
365 35*. 
37 375 
425 43 
465 49. 
715 7T* 
635 635 
445 445 
S3*. 05 
275 275 
51 505 
605 6ff. 
285 28*. 
3*5 35*, 
485 475 
315 315 
29> S. 
375 375 
SI . 515 
39*. 395 
345 335 
39*. TV. 
265 26*. 
8ff. B15 
715 71*. 
4*5 455 
» 29. 
Z5 265 
30*. 295 
26*. 355 
3*5 38*. 
375 375 
32 32*. 
565 565 
755 16 
305 sv 
28. jn 
385 385 
59*. 595 
595 585 
■ff. «5 
48*. 485 
825 615 
235 235 

in 

1 S§3 

\Wm 

|P 

p p| 

IP Eg! 

31 304 
24 24 
115 -115 

». 
625 635 
32*. 32*. 
645 635 
785 7B5 
475 465 
815 815 

1 T. . T, 
Tti. 375 
475 47 
295 285 
305 304 
495 495 
355 355 
44 44 
4*7. 495 
575 585 
465 464 

B 107: KJ95 
345 344 
355 355 
77*. 78 
735 73*. 
19 195 
445 445 
36 35*. 
40 405 
255 264 
19 IP. 
315 314 

kl 3S5 35*. 
36*. 375 

1035 1035 
465 466 
915 904 
595 586 
435 434 

.205 205 
355 345 
365 365 
355 354 
21' 3*. 
845 844 
425 414 
195 IP. 
29*. 29 ' 
345 345. 
36*. 36 
60 58*. 
745 744 
415 414 
79 79*. 
235 23*. 
945 535 . 

. 575 57*. 
455 455 
575 S85 
16 165 
515 SJ4 
97. 584 
185 . 18*. 

137*. 177*. 
3S5 354 
37 365 
Z35 .234 
715 714 
31 314 
24-. 245 
295 29, . 
755 76 
24 24*. 
38 38*. 
16 Itf. 
275 275 

1255 123 
7s 74 - 
50*. 505 
54 935 
565 565 
345 345 
355 355 
35*. 35*. 
5S5 554 
81*. 814 
765 774 
605 614 
54*. 3*4 
M5 145 
IS 1S4 
27 27 
125 13 
295 245 
225 234 
435 425 
in 135 
615. 61 
II tl 
65 eA 

46*, 46*. 
64 645 
435 435 
245 24*. 
38*. 385 
214 205 
IB*. 19 
455 455 • 
145 145 

325 32 
2S5 254 
39*. «• 
41"- 414 

.165 IS*, 
206 205 

r B4 225 
304 305 
185 18 
Z1 225 

1 444 43 
2SV XP. 
514 514 
48*. 485 
344 345 
714 72 
625 825 
62 615 
345 345 
39. 3S5 
334 S3*. 
154 IS*. 

63*: 635 
305 315 
285 265 
745 745 
42 425 
39*. n. 
61'. 635 
JB4 385 
575 575 
56 59. 
39. 36*. 
60 585 

1125 113*. 
265 265 
50% SI 
425 42*. 
38*. 385 
Iff, 155 
23 23 
135 135 
714 705 
54*. 554 
635 645 
X7, 304 
475 475 
695 69. 
325 325 
214 215 
34V 345 
19. 19. 
405 414 
37*. 37*. 
405 405 
35 3ff. 
324 32*. 
485 485 
245 2S5 
244 245 
73*. 74 
25 r. 

1*5 IB 
O 424 
IS5 155 
59. 535 
444 44*. 
635 635 
685 685 
325 S3 
495 495 
IS*. 365 
325 325 
36*. 374 
414 425 
385 385 
4B5 49. 
SP. 33 
57. 525 
49 485 
284 28 
895 865 
175 175 
214 214 

1 IB 1175 
49. 495 
315 335 
505 515 
Iff, W4 
45 45 

135 135 
314 325 
375 37*. 
635 635 
285 285 
334 39. 
505 51 
295 295 
234 23*. 
7R 7*4 

148*. 1 «h 
U4 135 
405 405 
S24 
165 

525 
16*. 

4 
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Worthy date - . 
A WORTHY one-day con¬ 
ference, which has the 
backing of the Prime Min¬ 
ister, is being hdd in 
Plymouth tomorrow, Tra¬ 
falgar Day. on “employ¬ 
ing disabled and dis¬ 
advantaged people”. Dele¬ 
gates indude James Patee, 
minister for special needs 
employment Sir John 
Ranham. a former direc¬ 
tor-general of foe CBL foe 
Employment Service. 
Cornwall County Council 
and Devon County Coun¬ 
cil and the Probation Ser¬ 
vice. Opening address by 
Lady Mary Halborow. 
Further details on 0752- 
767929. 

Coming dean 
TODAY'S visitors to foe 
1994 Singer & Friedhmder 
Company Investor Show 
at foe Barbican, at which 
40 smaller companies 
have a forum to sing oat 
their own praises, should 
find some fim exhibits to 
finger. Biotrace Interna- 
tkmaL which came to mar¬ 
ket last November, has on 
show a “swab monitor” 
used in the food and drink 
industries to monitor hy¬ 
giene standards and con¬ 
tamination levels. Rather 
useful mefoinks, for test¬ 
ing the office sandwich, or 
detecting those who wffl 
handle dirty money. 

STAFF at Fico, a sped# 
Inland Revenue office 
based in Hinckley Wood, 
Surrey. wfco annouce 
themselves on the phone 
as "Thicker are on notice 
to leave, or to take redun¬ 
dancy. before the end of 
next March. 

Colin Campbell 

DIARY 

Hodgson’s heir 
apparent 
THE serious minded, and 
those with short haircuts 
who are turning up today 
for foe annual conference 
of foe Institute of Econom¬ 
ic Araks,. are in for a 
programme change jf 

they hoped to see Howard 
Hodgson on the podium 
as session diamimn jjjr 
the topic “UK economic 
policy options. A time to 
act or to bide yonr time — 
foe Chancellor's options” 
be wfll not be there. Hodg¬ 
son. a one-time funeral 
king who wrote the book 
How To Become Dead 
Rich, now runs HaUon 
Holdings, foe Ronson 
lighter gnwpjnd recently 
changed his secretary. In a 
mix-up wife the office dia¬ 
ry. foe date of foe IEA 
conference was entered for 
another day, and he has 
had to decline the honour. 
Hodgson would certainly 
have :added flair to foe 
conference. He still sports 
shoulder-length hah-, and 
is said to be co-writing a 
book on farmer Bead* 
Paul McCartney. IEA has, 
however, found a replace-. 
meat and has bidden John 
Cotenutt an economist at 
Cazenove, to keep proper 
order. 

Hopping over 
THE Queen may well 
have gazed on them while 
in Russia, and now they, 
are hopping over to 
London. The Frog Service 
of 272 pieces, commis¬ 
sioned by Empress Cather¬ 
ine of Russia and named ' 
after one of her palaces 
that was situated on a frog 
march, is coming to-foe - 
V&A as part of Wedg- . 
wood's celebrations of the 
bicentenary of -Jofob: 
Wedgwoods death: next: 

Gap opens up 
in race to 

a free market 
EBRD finds former Soviet bloc still has a 

long way to go, says Colin Narbrough 

The Chancellor 

should be 

agnostic about 
messages from 

the financial 
markets 

ast week. . Eddie 
George, the Governor 
of the Bank of Ehg^ 
land, made an imusur 

BOND YIELDS NOW FOLLOW THE AMERICAN LEADER 

IN BRITAIN... 

. with work! financial markets. 
Investors, he said, were1naiu- 
raflyaracemedabmdmflatkm 
rad there days ttey were “over¬ 
doing it a bit". They were 
“exaggerating the likely up¬ 
ward movement of inflation in 
the infoistrial' ccuntrfes, in-, 
eluding Britain". And that 
meant they were, also exagger¬ 
ating foe. threat of rismg 
official interest rates. The oan- 
sequence was to reduce invest¬ 
ment and economic growth,/ 
_I fully agree; but, coming 
from Mr George, the famed 

. surprise is a bit rich. Not only, 
has the Bank of England been 

- deiiberatety whipping up aroo- 
. ety in foe finaririal maricetii 
. about inflatkm.. but an Sep¬ 
tember 7. Mr Geo^ success¬ 
fully demanded a tightening <>f 
monetary policy in Britain (in 
foe grounds that he -could' 
foresee “financialrnaHcet dan-'' 
gers" if foe Chancellor refused 
to raise rates. If the markers 
worries abbot inflation were 
exaggerated, wfry on earfo ffid- 
he want foe Chancellor to 
{oDowtoefr .... 

The'answer is that the warn¬ 
ings from foe markets —- and 
foe Bank—should be ignored.-. 
A month ago. T listed some of 
the si^ ^al causes of irratio¬ 
nal behaviour among investors: . 
their childish .impatience and 
misunderstanding of econom¬ 
ics atnd -their excessive respect 
fbr central banks* Today. I wiH 
ddve deeper arid- offer foree ■ 
more ftmdamental reasons why ’ ■ 
'foe “bond market vigilantes”, 
yibp have replaced the Gnomes 
cf Zurich in Bank rojrfoofogy, ' 
will always be wrong. 

After, foe- inflationary rab- 
beiy of the .29705 and early 
1980s. - rational people wfll 
never agam accept foe pro- 4 
inflation view-that bonds. of¬ 
feringa paper promise to pay 
papranfoneyfran a governt-. 
roent,area“safer"investment 
thaa^tores wluehjrqaesenta 
red stake meconomte wealth. 
Bor . a bond is‘.a longterm - 
obligation, stretching ID. 15 or 
even. 30 years ahead — and 
nothing that might be. said or 
done today by governments or 
central bankers could possibly 
bind generations'to come.. ... 

Thus, bonds .today must 
cany a modi higher risk-pre- 
rrmim than they did in foe last 
period of low inflation. In foe. 
1960s. currencies were still 
linked to gold, and persistently .. 
high inflation was impossible, 
or at ieastflkgal—not merely 
wicked ot unwise. This means, 
in turn, that the pnanium paid 
by-bands over index-linked 
securities is not the “ofcgecfive 
measure" of inflationary ex¬ 
pectation claimed by Mr ; 
George. In a world of paper 
money, bonds must carry a 
large risk-prsnlum beyond 
expkted inflation. To attract 
rational tang-term investors a 

liK 20-year bonds I 
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bond must be cheap enough to 
offer a much higher prospec¬ 
tive return than an index- 
linked security or even a 
diversified share portfolio, 
This coqjecture seems to be 
borne oat by the recent behav- 
iour of markets, where bands 
have offered higher total re¬ 
turns than equities, at the cost 
of much greater instability. 

My second. point is that 
todays professional investors, 
brought up :in foe wildly 
gyrating bun and bear mar¬ 
kets of the 1970s and 1980s, 
biaeve no idea howto cope with 
financial stability. Even if the 
conditions for stable non-inflar 
tionary- growth were now 
present, markets would con¬ 
tinue to behave erratically. 

Financial trends always 
tend, to overshoot and the 
amount of overshooting is 
something investors learn 
from experineoe. After foe 
roller-coaster of the 1970s and 
1960s. foe vertigo in both bull 
and bear markets is bound to 
be more extreme than in the 
1950s, even if underlying eco¬ 
nomic conditions become as 
stable as they were then. 
.. For both foe above reasons, 
foe present high band yields 
can tdl us nothing useful 
about inflation expectations.. 
Not-only do they include an 
unknowable insurance premi¬ 
um against the possibility of 
catastrophic inflation in the 
distant future; they also in¬ 
clude a volatility and over¬ 
shooting premium bared on 
the post behaviour of financial 
markets, winch has nothing to 
do with the prospects for the 
economy in the years ahead. 

But there is a thud, interna¬ 
tional, reason for disregarding 
the “message from the mar¬ 
kets". even if the two above do 
not convince. The yields in all 
major bond markets, especial¬ 
ly m Europe, are now set by 

marginal investors from 
America and Japan. But when 
an American pension fond 
buys a British gflt-edged bond, 
it reasons quite differently 
from a : British institution. 
Americans do not care how 
much their gilts will yield 
above British inflation. They 
need to know how. much they 
wifl pay relative to a US bond, 
after taking the expected rise 
or fall of sterling into account 

Fbr a foreign investor, a gift 
is therefore a bet on currency 
movements, not on expected 
inflation. Gilt yields would 
only rend meaningful mess¬ 
ages abort inflationary expec¬ 
tations in Britain if currencies 
were driven mainly by infla¬ 
tion differentials, which they 
demonstrably are not 

But the international aspect 
of braid investment has 
another even more disturbing 
implication for people who 
want to draw conclusions for 
economic policy from tire re¬ 
cent collapse of worldwide 
bond markets. Beyond foe lure 
of apparently high currency- 
adjusted yields, there was. 
until this year, a second pow- 
erfol argument driving Ameri¬ 
can and Japanese money into 
the international bond mar¬ 
kets. This was the cult of 
“global diversification". American and Japa¬ 

nese insurance com¬ 
panies thought they 
could reduce the risk 

in their portfolios by spread¬ 
ing their braid investments ar¬ 
ound foe world. Until the past 
two years, this sounded con¬ 
vincing enough. The British, 
German and American econo¬ 
mies were all moving at differ¬ 
ent rates , through their 
economic cycles, so bond 
prices in one country were 
likely to be rising while they 
fell somewhere else. By 
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spreading a portfolio among 
many countries, an investor 
should secure a much more 
stable performance, since 
short-term fluctuations in dif¬ 
ferent countries cancelled out 

A few years ago. however, a 
funny flung began to happen, 
just as the argument was 
catching on among the pen¬ 
sion fund trustees from Kan¬ 
sas City and Kobe. Bond 
markets all over the world, 
which had each been march¬ 
ing to the beats of different 
drummers, moved doser and 
closer together. By the second 
half of last year they were all 
taking their lead from Ameri¬ 
ca—only the Japanese market 
seemed to have a life of its 
own. And as the different bond 
markets started to move in 
tandem, the benefits of global 
diversification disappeared. 

The parallel movement of 
bond markets around the 
world was no mere coinci¬ 
dence. Ironically, it was a 
direct consequence of foe 
efforts by international inves¬ 
tors to diversify. As the inves¬ 
tors of America and Japan 
poured their money into 
Germany, Italy. Fiance and 
Britain, they came to dominate 
the movements of these mar¬ 
kets and thereby undermined 
the benefits of diversification. 
Gradually, the pension fund 
trustees from Kobe to Kansas 
City have woken up. They 
have realised that buying Brit- . 
ish or German bonds is noth¬ 
ing more than glorified 
currency speculation: it is 
equivalent to buying US Trea¬ 
suries with an added element 
of currency risk. Such risks 
may pay off for George Soros, 
but his gains are usually made 
at the expense of lumbering 
pension fund trustees. 

Now consider foe conse¬ 
quences for bond yields as the 
fad for global diversification 

goes into reverse. The mind¬ 
less acquisition of European 
bonds by the Japanese and 
Americans in the early 1990s is 
now being replaced by equally 
mindless selling. This means 
that bond prices have inevita¬ 
bly fallen lower — and yields 
have risen higher — than they 
would have if pure economics 
were in control. None of this means 

that bond yields 
will keep on rising. 
Prices may well 

have fallen enough by now to 
take account of all the disrup¬ 
tive factors described. But, 
whatever happens next to 
bond prices, the message for 
policymakers should be dean 
the bond markets are no better 
guide to economic policy than 
the currency markets that 
used to obsess their forerun¬ 
ners. Governments should 
leave bond investors alone to 
enjoy their rough and tumble 
— and ignore any “messages 
from the markets" allegedly 
heard by their central banks. 

Five years after foe tran¬ 
sition to foe market 
system began in foe 

former Soviet empire, the 
region is marked by a wid¬ 
ening gap between econo¬ 
mies quickly catching up foe 
Wert and others showing 
scant progress. 

This picture emerges from 
the first Transition Report 
by the European Bank fbr 
Reconstruction and Dev¬ 
elopment (EBRD), which 

I charts progress in privatisa¬ 
tion. restructuring enter¬ 
prises. price and foreign 
trade liberalisation, and 
banking reform. 

Jacques de Larosiere. 
brought in as EBRD presi¬ 
dent a year ago to replace 
Jacques Attali after the City- 
based bank came under fire 
for lavish spending, has 
made his mark. 

The report’s tone reflects 
the EBRD’s new thrift, cau¬ 
tion and desire to be focused 
on concrete investment pro¬ 
jects in the private sector. Its 
conclusions are diplomatic 

M de Larosfere's com¬ 
ment on the report which 
replaces previous quarterly 
and annual economic as¬ 
sessments. _ 
was that five 
years’ expert- The n 
ence of transi¬ 
tion in foe tone F 
EBRD’s 25 
target coun- 
tries had left nPWt 
“much to neW) 
learn". 
Given the uncertainties of 
the economic data available, 
foe EBRD’s analysts admit 
there is a lot to be done 
before economic progress 
can be measured accurately. 
The economists have never¬ 
theless produced fascinating 
league tables, which identify 
three main groups. 

The one making the fast¬ 
est progress is formed, pre¬ 
dictably. by the Czech 
Republic. Hungary, Poland, 
the Slovak Republic the 
Baltic states and Slovenia, 
part of former Yugoslavia. 

Given the bad news from 
Moscow recently, it is per¬ 
haps surprising that Russia, 
along with Kyrgyzstan, is in 
foe next tier for progress, 
along with other countries 
in Eastern Europe. The rest 
of foe former Soviet Union 
trails in the bottom group. 

The EBRD says that the 
third group is finding it 
particularly difficult to 
liberalise trade, undertake 
the restructuring of state 
enterprises and. in some 
cases, achieve even small- 
scale privatisation. 

Study of last year's macro- 
economic performance re¬ 

vealed that most forecasts 
had been too pessimistic for 
Eastern Europe, but too 
optimistic for the former 
Soviet Union. Most Eastern 
European economies and 
the Baltic states achieved 
lower inflation and emerg¬ 
ing signs of growth. 

The former Soviet Union 
is. in most forecasts, expected 
to suffer another large de¬ 
cline in output this year. 
Gross domestic product in 
Eastern Europe and the Bal¬ 
tic states is. however, seen 
achieving substantial 
growth. 

A disturbing conclusion in 
the report is that the gap 
between the hares and the 
tortoises is likely to widen in 
foe year ahead. lending jus¬ 
tification to M de Larosiere’S 
drive to invert more in 
difficult economies. 

The fast-track reformers 
have attracted the lion’s 
share of direct foreign invest¬ 
ment. which grew ten-fold 
between 1990 and 1993 to $12 
billion. Two thirds went to 
the Czech and Slovak Repub¬ 
lics and Hungary. 

For all thar progress in 
privatising small and medi¬ 

um-sized en¬ 

The report’s 

tone reflects 

the EBRD's 

new thrift 

terprise and 
ipOlt’S liberlising 
_ prices and 

iflectS foreign trade, 
inr\»e foe EBRD’s 

s target coun¬ 
tin’^ tries, indud- 

mg foe most 
advanced, re¬ 

ceived poorer marks for 
large-scale privatisation and 
reform of the banking sector 
and company restructuring. 

Nicholas Stem, the bank’s 
chief economist says - foe 
jury is “still our regarding 
the quality of the corporate 
governance varying privati¬ 
sation policies produce. 

The two main approaches 
have been rapid privatisa¬ 
tion. which hands over as¬ 
sets as quickly as possible to 
investors and leaves market 
forces to do the rest, while 
the other, slower method 
has been lo restructure en¬ 
terprises before privatisa¬ 
tion to ensure that the new 
owners wfll be in a position 
to demand good 
management 

The EBRD also focuses 
attention on taxation. Tax 
reform, the report says, is 
urgently needed, as tax col- 
lection is “at the heart of 
financial stability". How¬ 
ever, much of the change it 
fosters has helped erode the 
old system's tax revenues, 
creating larger budget defe¬ 
ats and inflation. As M de 
Larosferc said, there is a 
much to learn. 

MW 

Coal managers have best efficiency record in the world Economic riddle 
From the President, 
British Association cf 
Colliery Management 
Sir. Pennington’s article “Coal 
baron seizes the throne" (Octo¬ 
ber 13) conveys an interesting 
concept that foe sale of British 
Coal Carpraation will now go 
to the public via RJB.' 

No doubt Mr Budge’s 
shares wfll be thrown into the 
pot and he could end upa very 
rich man. you cant blame him 
for fluff. The coal industry 

under BCC management has 
increased productivity and eff¬ 
iciency and reduced costs over 
foe past six years at a pace 
that no other industry in the 
world has equalled. 

Management who, accord¬ 
ing to Pennington, do not 
inspire confidence; have in the 
last throe years managed ah 
industry that was worth noth¬ 
ing, into a profitable 
enterprise. -' - 

The future industry will 

Inflation is enemy of pensioners’ savings 

FromJ.R. Haynes 
Sir. Your economics corres¬ 
pondent. Ms Janet Bush, was 
allowed to stale on the front 
page (October 15} that foe 
Kgest losers from the lowest 
inflation figures for 27 years 
would be pensioners. 

As a pensioner, I wonder 
when will she ever team that 
inflation is legalised robbery 
from any savings we might 

PCTh*figures Were good news, 
twt we werertifl robbed of 23. 

per cent, and so there is room 
kw imiHiovercrart. 

However, a political party 
that puts low inflation at the 
top of its priorities deserves 
the vote from all pensioners 
with any “nest egg", however 
small. 
Yours faithfully, 
J.R. HAYNES,-f 
Forelands, 
Couisdoo Line, 
Chipstcad Village, 
CoubdOQr . -V 
Surrey. * - 7 

have historical debts and li¬ 
abilities amounting to many 
billions of pounds written off 
and is in a position to produce 
coal at world prices. 

The only place where suc¬ 
cess comes before work is in 
the dictionary. 

The management of the coal 
industry congratulate Mr 
Budge on his successful bad 
and are confident that he is 
able to maintain the safety 
records and improvements 
made by the latest manage¬ 
ment who, according to 
Pennington, fail to inspire 
confidence. 

The management he criti¬ 
cises have achieved this in 
spite of the fact that their 
endeavours will render most 
.of them out of work. Thanks,' 
Pennington. 

Yours faithfully, 
D.L BULMER, 
President, 
British Association of 
Colliery Management, 
BACM House, 
17 South Parade, 
Doncaster. 

From Mr Helmut Winkler 
Sir, Yesterday, there was little 
indication of inflationary pres¬ 
sure on the economy, today, 
tiie rise in raw material prices 
fuels fears of inflation. Last 
month's base rate increase 
was a warning shot across the 
bows of companies thinking of 
trying to pass on higher costs 
of raw materials. 

What disincentive not to 
pass on higher interest togeth¬ 
er with the higher raw materi¬ 
al costs? What the distinction 
between commodities, finan¬ 
cial or otherwise. Wherefrom 
the misconception the econo¬ 
my can be managed to 
success? 
Yours faithfully, 
HELMUT WINKLER, 
Winlen Bay Ltd. 
Jerome Road, 
Norton Canes, 
Cannock, 
Staffordshire. 

Letters to foe Business 
and Finance section 
of The Times can be 

sent by fax to 
071-7825112 

AT CHARLES DE GAULLE ONLY ONE AIRLINE'S PLANES ARE 

SEVENTY FIVE METRES FROM THE TERMINAL ENTRANCE. 

Flying to the UK from Paris? Walk into The terminal has been designed in such 

the exclusive Air France Terminal 2 at Pads a way as to keep check-in simple, and distances 

Charles de Gaulle, and minutes later you're io a minimum 

at your boarding gate. So there’s no last minute sprint for the plane. 

/ 
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»44 OU S4TEO. Inudon EOV9HL 
0712503300 
lipicwrn pan me TbH ■ «i w . 
Special Opporuu sou 59.70 . 

BREWIN DOLPHIN UT MGRS LTD 
5 Gifopor SL London EOA9DE 01 =366441 
SpcctolSIB 168X0 18050 - 0X2 1.46 
Wvgjend 8078 Bo40 - OIO 3X4 
IM Gin ft UK 205.90 ZZQ-20 - =20 514 
UK a. Gen 4=42 4537 - 040 M9 
Fund lit Funds 6406 68451 -025 ... 

BRITANNIA LIFE UNIT MGRS LTD 
50 Buhwri Stmt Glasgow G26HR 
0412S 60S 
Balanced Growth 101X9 106971 -040 1.78 
Smaller On 10072 IO6J8 * OIO 133 
Higher'told 45 14 4565* - 009 365 
American Gth tac 67 41 7131 - 063 
European Growth 13137 1389IT - 1.9a cue 
Global Bond Inc 2597 27.0 -Oil 6J2 
Mngd PIDUo Inc 41.1 J 43.40 - 028 1X9 
lru Spec Opps 11523 121.43 -071 044 
J’KdIK Gnn IX3JI 14128 -030 ... 
Forme ny las 
UK General 7322 77.48 - 035 2X9 
Japan M>J6 1044 - 024 ... 
GlUftFtudlnr 9144 9535 - 039 629 

Mngd PlUllo Inc 
lru Spec Opps 
pad ik Gnn 
Formerly las 
UK General 
Japan 
GlUftFtudlnr 

BURRAGE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
117 FukImihIi Sl Iraadoa EOM SAL 
0714807216 
5DOIT (toted G0 6403 6486 - 013 6J7 

CIS UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
PO B« 185. Manchester M6B0AH 
06)8379060 
ElYriron 148*0 15(00 - 060 1*7 
UK Growth 159 10 I69J0 -050 239 
UK income 125 70 luam - OJO 4JI 

CANADA LIFE UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
Si Fallen Bar. Her* EN65HA 

0107 651 ID 
Can Gen Dio 17930 19000 - I.IO frw 
■d**- InaHoa Dki 101.40 IO8I0 - OJO 4*3 
GUI A Fad Ini 38 87 4120 - 0.17 840 

C4PELCURE MYERS UT MGMT LTD 
£.r,S?“Hl_SBteL MandniB MZ2AF 
061 2»SMS Eo«0U2M 560 Dip HI £65362 
American a Gen |4J ID 15=90* - 040 ... 
European Inc 7S29 79 87 -065 0-39 
smaller CM 14-11 77X9 8=65* * 008 1.40 
plOWin 400X0 426X0 - I 10 =37 
income A Gicwih 38830 413 JO - ljo 4X2 

Japan8Gen ro.77 eiJJ -047... 
Mam PonJollo £10091 £10503* -41X0 L97 
5 pedal SUs 91X3 9710 - 1 17 =35 
High Yield £1=71 C1J.I1 -5X0 4X3 

CAPITAL HOUSE UNIT TST MGRS 
Cmtal Home. FcstM Sana Edinburgh 
IBlZS4477 DdBns OSWSUStl 
American Gwih TB J40Z 3638* - 053 028 
Cash Income 505* 5059 ... 5X9 

I European Gwih 3862 41.16 -044 015 
Income A Gwth inc 2619 2801* >012 442 
imnlCwth 3023 3233 -021 013 
Japan Gwih 28X0 3010 ■ OX* .. 
Managed HI Inc 46.77 5002 -041 102 
Oriental Opps inc 145.40 L55J0 -1X0... 
Property Shares 36.11 J8X2 - =1= 065 
Smaller Cos 29X3 Jtx8* - oai lxt 
UK Growth Tst 2470 2641 • 002 236 
Royal sootosll Amtnnor 
Cap Hse Global inc tom 7=44 -051 128 
CapHseL0Inc 65.70 7026 - 052 ZM 
Eaemptn 29X4 30.10 .. 1.76 
Formerly Brown Stdpley 
FlnanctoJ 136.90 (4640 - =70 1X9 
FnuKliUKH) 8823 94361 - 024 =37 
German 50X4 S127 - 028 ... 
High Incmne 7178 76.761 - 035 513 
Mnfld Ptotla Inc 10110 104.70 . . 1X7 
MDgd PfOllO ACC 19440 237.90 1X7 
MORttUy income 79.71 8525 • Ul 4.14 

CAZENOVE UNIT TRUST MGMT lTD 
3 CopdraH ATcwtie. Loadsc ECZR7BH 
071 6060708 
CUCS10R PonsaUo BOXO 8531 -025 =37 
American Portfolio 8422 89.73 - OJI 124 
European PDrtTOthj 92.19 95.10 - fL5i 090 
JapanesePoriftriki 6924 73X0 -OS ... 
PseUJe Portfolio 14061 15120 - 0X0 076 
UK [DC«Growth 7=40 7761* - 0X8 368 
utility at sand ssx* ssxa • 0x2 6.13 

CENTURY UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
S Old Bafley Laadaw EC4M 7BA 071332 5WB 
UK General Tn 6=89 2&90 - 039 =99 

CHARTERED ASSET MGMT LTD 
151 Farrington Rd. Isadoa ECIR3AD 
0718377667 
UHl Growth 151X4 14071 . 
UK Income 105X0 1153b . . 5202 

Cm FINANCIAL UT MGRS LTD 
I Wheat Hjbi Yard. London Bridge SEI 
0714075966 
Beckman Ind 70X1 7527* - 0X3 =22 
BeckBtoTcch 2635 2935 
Atom EUtlralTn 14695 154X6 121 
cuy Fla Assets 67X7 7Z2» ... 1X8 , 
Chy Pin America 7876 8=40 -137.. I 
City Fin Inti 
aty Fin Japan 
Fiats Hsc cap 
Fran Hse Inc 

70X1 7527* - 0X3 =22 
2635 2925 

14695 154X8 121 
67X7 72-351 ... 1X8 
78.76 8=90 -137.. 
76X6 8091* - 024 049 

17=97 18=07 -IXC ... 
361A3 38=63 131 
195X0 308X9 3X1 

TO2I 75 09 - 075 OJI caccuoi Until) 27=10 289.40 - 1* =41 Gffififod inline 2438 7.90 
7909 84.14 - 048 3.95 

3
 

1 346* JTO70 - 1X0 High Yield I0MU 10800 - 0* 421 
4855 51X5 -054 088 *8SJDD 41 IXO) - 1* 
28J4 30* - 012 Japan a Gen 189* 202* - 090 international 24820 26=40 - 1.70 
7904 8386 - 058 2X2 lAccura l/nna 91* 2MX0 - 0* Jana new General 21=10 Z3IJ0 - 080 
2=72 2495* - 014 851 Managed Pott Inc 01.40 10=10 -040 1X3 Japan Tech 8958 9=59 - 001 
5445 5824 - 025 lAccum Uniw 07X0 113* - 040 1X3 NM RaMtnces 77.79 8=19 -023 
4=22 51* - 053 2X6 MoiulHy income 57.10 167.10 -0* 347 Portfolio 69X8 7452 - 029 1X8 
3012 J2J74 - 006 LOB Qusnerty income 51.13 5458 -OJO 4X6 Security JIOTD 1.78 
2501 2676 - 013 559 (Accnm I/0&31 53X7 57* - 032 4X6 Smaller Ora 
36.18 3=69 - 021 1X8 Kecnveij 07 40 360* - O XI 004 Special Sits 143* 15=40 - 0X0 1.92 
4675 497? - 055 I.1J [Accnm Units) 397* 42470 - a* am UX Emerging CDS 87X7 9359 » Oil 054 

Buckley wndGna 13=92 141.40 « a44 oas 
Filnum cap Gth IM VJ 147.11 . . .. 
-aa- inca Gin 107.41 mxs . . 139 
FBlrmoumlnU 157.18 165.45 . 
ary Fin PUto Ine 5422 5TXS .. 426 

CITY OF LON DON UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
K) Easfchcap. Loraton EOM IAJ 09Z4Q M4 
EinerKlng hurfcas 1729 6079 - 040 . 

CLERICAL MEDICAL UT MGRS LTD 
Narrow Plata. Bristol BS20JH OBOO 373393 
American Gwm 51.96 55X7 -045 . 

Dragon Growth 
Egoiiy High inc 
European Gwih 
Evergreen 
General Equity 
GAftFidmi Inc 
Japan GrowUi 
Pedigree Gwth 
pm sm Cosine 
RMremoii inc 
Special SUs 
UKSDreneas 

COLONIAL MUTUAL UT MGRS LTD 
Chatham Maritime Real ME44YY 
0634 SIS 000 
capital 6=50 67.91 - 042 234 
Income 5765 61X5 - 0=8 4=8 

Income Funds 
Equity inc 15=19 161.90 - 038 524 
FOMA Convertible MM 41.10 - Cioi 7 os 
Monthly Inc Plus 46.77 49.76 - 0X1 axo 
Preference Share 448= 47X8* - 0X3 7X9 
BwUncfti Funds 
High yield 1=1X9 12924* - 153 723 
Managed Fund 6463 68.70 - 0X4 =38 
UK Gnwtli Funds 
Smaller Coy J&4J 40x1 - QIJ (66 
UK a General 7843 8024* • OCO 2J9 
UK Growth 133 02 141Jl -0X5=41 
LmemaUanal Growth Funds 
Europe Growth 181.78 19338 - 135 026 
Far EasRRl Gnh 13630 14521 - 0X1 ... 
Global Bond 7537 80321 -0=3 O.M 
Japan Grown 12=73 136.95 - 016 ... 
Nona Amer Gnh 149.19 158.71 -0J7 ... 
Oriental Growth 78.43 8144 - 0J2 . . 
Worldwide Growth 61X1 6850 - 048 008 
OTHER Cl! TRUSTS INON PPT FUNDS) 
Dqrall Fund 91X0 91X0 - 001 41J. 
HKnemaker Fund 74.94 T9.72 -046 i m 
Qu liter FUDd 124X4 131.96 - 076 197 

CONFEDERATION FUNDS MGMT LTD 
Lrihm Way. Smenage. Herts SGI2NN 
0438744840 
Growth Inc 58.96 59J3 - 042 3X0 
High incmne 3=0) 34.13* -0.18 490 
Japan J723 J9.60 -OJB ... 
Smaller Cos Inc 30X2 31.93 -002 =40 
smeller Cos 3i.w 3=49 -0X2 =40 
North American 31 Jl 3352 -019 040 
European 3534 3759 - 042 030 

UBDfeOrtJl 2X15 24X2 - 006 1-36 
Equity Funds 
ASEAN 6624 70X0 -061 ... 
American 22=20 2JSX0 -a»... 
Amer Spec sm 107X0 115X0 - OS1 ... 
Japan Smaller Qbs also imi -006 .. 
Buropaan 16010 17030 - 1X0 ... 
European Opps 6096 6482 - 038... 
Globa] Pit* 23X9 =5.41 -Oil 1.41 
UK Growth fold 9164 -OIO... 
Growth A Inc 14040 I4O J0 -0=0=61 
Ini] PEP 3530 37J4 - OU ... 
Japan Spec SIB «SA) 10530 -OIO... 
Japan 20X60 21740 -OJO ... 
Managed InU h»JQ 28=X0 - MO ... 
Moneybuflocr Six? 55.16 -018... 
Rrcmcrv 46X9 49JSS - 0X5 ... 
SouthEAlia 15010 16080 - IJO ... 
Special sm 502X0 53440 • 090 ... 
Special bt F&ruu 
Carii Accum UBUS 106X2 106X2 * 0X1 4X0 

FLEMING PRIVATE FUND MGMT LTD 
20 Ftorimry St Laud ECZY9AQ B71BKZXBB 
Balanced 134J0 13730* - 050 IJ5 
IncPtollO 83.73 0528 -OJ9JX6 
Cap PtoDO 14030 143-JO - I.IO 091 
General Opps II9.H) 12120 - =10 343 
Growth UK 30X0 3067 - 015 1X6 
Private Portfolio 387 90 396X0 - 3.70 1X9 

FOREIGN & COLONIAL UNIT MGT 
Admin. PO Bm 200L BwamwodL Esera 
CMOLYR Emp 071454 MM Dig: 8S7XHIH0 
Hypo Foreign ft orioolal 
Eoropmn knjo iisxo - mo 034 
Entry Aslan 17=60 18510 - 0.70 ... 
High iDcnmc 212* 22X11 - 007 095 
Oseu Income a*J9 9436 - 054 3X3 
UK Growth 10530 11=8) -040 1X6 
ux uranic HR00 100X0 -ojmu 
us Smaller CDS 273JO 294.40 - L70 ... 

ROSTER a BRAITHWAITE FUND 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
I White Hart Yard. London SEI INK 
0714873966 
HlghlneEqty 4630 49X7 - 021 =40 
-do- lire T*t UK 75.14 19.94* - 017 413 
uni Growth 71X6 75X0 ... 1.19 
investment7«B 9031 96X71 - 032 ... 
UK Smaller Qa 76.73 81X3 - 026 1 Jl 

FRAMLINGTON UNIT MGMT LTD 
155 BMunwfrita. Lawton EC2M 3FT 
071JM4HM 
AmericanGrowdl 51X8 54X3 - 047 ... 
(Acnm units 51X8 54X3 - 0X7 ... 
AmerSmOrGas 436X0 466X0 - =80 ... 
(ACCnm units) 445X0 476.70 - 280... 
tapUalTri 300X0 319.90 - OJO IJ7 
[ACBUD UnllS 429X0 456.90 - 080 IJ7 
Drod SmUr COX S7J6 6=10 - 0X4 057 
lAcnun Uultsl 6053 6531 - 0X4 057 
Convertible I28JD 13630 - OLIO 53= 
(Accum Units 25=80 388.90 - OJO 5J2 
EmergingMartHS 81X2 8655 - 042 ... 
(AccumUnkri 81X9 86X3 -041 ... 
European 114X0 121X0 - 090 ... 
Mcemnunhsl 1=0X0 127X0 - ixo ... 
Extra Income 31610 33630 - 120 3J94 
(Accum Units) 470X0 500.70 - 1X0 =94 
PUiandal 114X0 1=3-50 - 050 019 
(Accum units 131.40 13000 - 1X0 019 
GUI Trust 6024 6=12 - 0X 643 
(Accum Units) 8413 8616 -041 643 
Heahh Fund me 119.90 i2gxo -IX ... 
(*™n Unltst 119.90 1300 - IX ... 
Income ft Growth ias.10 196X0 - 0.90 3.41 

uwamaTTuH iauo i=u» - 010 3X9 
InuRialhuuU 170X0 19050-140... 
Japan mm 13=10 i4=ao -0.90 ... 

1 Nth American Z45fl0 86120 - IS 023 
Part He 56090 59920 - 630 ... 

I Guaidmn *1050 sauo - ixo i.at 

IGHT UT MGRS LTD 
et irmtton SE12NE 

99X8 10=62 -021 7X1 
97X8 LOU I -034 731 
99.11 102X9 -012 674 
97X4 103X0 - 1X4 SXB 
98X7 10469 - 098 ... 
57.99 61X6 -0X1 ... 

117X0 I244D - 1X1 4X3 
37=70 39630 - 050 L42 
12096 123.77 - OH 7.11 
=44X0 26030 - 020 1X7 
381.70 36610 -070 1.93 
9074 46X0 -093 124 
9L54 tljy - 018 617 

HAM BROS UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
5 Raririgb ra Hum. Brcarwuud. Etaex 
Enurics 12772=7300 DeNtae 027769*390 
Model PfobO 19620 20UD - 0X0 264 
Smaller CM 3=61 34X9 - OIO 095 

HENDERSON TOUCHE REMNANT 
PO Bax 2B3. Bccranaad. Ena (M4tBT 
Cft0tot0. 6877=63296 Orafarg: BZ772HT72 
UK Funds 
Special SUs 281.74 301.461 - 037 1X7 
Best IK Bddsh 81X1 64X5 - 052 =65 
UK Smaller Coa 121X1 130X8 > 013 I2S 
High Income Ponds 
Income ft Oxowlh 26612 28=40 - 1X4 =15 
High Income n&n 327.79 - 123 405 
Extra Income =66X8 283X27 - 1.19 5.91 
fief ft CM 4279 4699* * 005 9151 
imBlWDonal 
mcemtdanaJ a64i 28461* - 1x1 ... 
Gtoual BOM 50X4 54IM1 - 021 5X7 
family of Funds stLW 8646 - 012 015 
Global Tech (39.96 14968 - 0X4 .. 
Overseas Funds 
Asian Enterprise 18726 20025 - 2X9 ... 
European 45018 477.10 - 3*7 051 
European income 7634 83J6 - 057 =72 
BurogmtrCdS 14677 15728* - 019 0X2 
EurSpSKa 6759 11X0 -056 ... 
Japan Trust 2JMJ2 21666 - 1X5 ... 
JapanSpedalsits 259.91 27660 - 056 ... 
PaetOcSinlrCU 274J8 =92X0 - =54 ... 
North American 22056 23423 - 1X8 099 
American Smaller 9645 10524* • OH ... 
Henrietaon TS Pension Portfolio 
American Growth suo 55.43 * 0X6 ... 
EnrSpSJn 5825 61.74 -0X8 ... 
General Growth 4IJM 43J0 -034 ... 
Global fish 5475 58X3 - 0=4 ... 
InemneGrowth 4044 42X6 - 030 ... 
Japan Growth =826 2995 - 0.13 ... 
OvenetS Growth 3699 4132 - 026 ... 
Smaller COS 21X8 =87 - 026 ... ■ 
Special opps 2869 3041 ♦ OM ... 
WwUeSpSm 4865 5L56 - 033 ... I 

HIU. SAMUEL UNIT TST MGRS 
NLA Tower AMmote Road. Ctwrdan 
B81M64S5 
Brfilrii 4438 10090 - OJO L80 
Capital 167X0 178X0 -OIO 1X8 
Dollar 3=1X0 343.70 • IJO ... 
European =1680 ZH.70 - =10 ... 
total 12680 SMJQ - 020 015 
Financial 77821 83220 -3.40 133 

78X4 83J6 - 0X7 =72 
14677 157-28* -019 0X2 
67X9 11X0 - 056 ... 

UK Growth 
(Accum Units) 

5030 5=70 - 023 =76 
52X2 5555 - 023 =26 

049744840 
Growth (nc 55.96 5953 - 04= LCD 
High incmne 320) 34.13* - dig 490 
Japan J*23 39.60 - OJC ... 
Smaller Cosine 30X2 31.93 -002 =40 
smaller Cos 3i.«9 UX9 - otc =40 
North American 3151 3352 - 019 040 
European 3534 3759 - 0X2 030 

CONSISTENT UNIT TOT MGMT CO LTD 
I While Han Yd. London Bridge SEI INX 
071407 M6 
Canstsum UT 29X1 31.97 ... =38 

COOKE (HENRY) INV FUNDS LTD 
I King Sfc. Manchester M6034H 0800526358 
Growth 13780 14660 - 020 2X0 
Income 68X2 7=79 - OJI 5X8 
European sg.74 6=49 -0X7 095 
Recovery 142.90 15=10 • 060 1X3 

COOP PENSION FDS ITT MGRS LTD 
IMOCtunhO. Lamtou EC3V3NII7I2BMM 
Equity DW BOIJO 81600 ... =93 

CREDIT SUISSE INV FDS (UID LTD 
5 Rurlrgii Rd. HUM BreubsMa Essex 
(B77 MOln 
FrilOWsmpTJt 67X9 71.70 - 0X7 IJ6 
Income 22450 238X01 - 070 4X7 
Smaller Cos 14480 15180 ... 087 
lOV Portfolio 75.91 8075 -a 13 1X8 
High income Pan 65.45 69.62 - 021 498 

DIMENSIONAL TST MGMT LTD 
155 Bafaapsgafo Loadoa EC2M3XS 
>714106177 
Euro small Cor £1611 £1648 . . 
Japan Small Ok £1303 £13=9 . 
UK Small Cor £1727 £18X2 
US Small COT £1665 £1611 . 

DISCRETION ARY UNIT FUND MGRS 
66 warn Street Landau EC2A2BL 
0713778819 
DISC Inc 19660 =10=0 ... =72 

DUNEDIN UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
25. Rawbum Terrace. Edinburgh 831315 S60 
European Gwih =61X0 277Xo - =90 ixi 
New Aril 21640 23=3* -1-30 ... 
Japan Growth 1=8X0 13630* - 0.10... 
JApS mU* Co .53920 57330 - 120... 
Nth Amer 236=0 25090 - 1X0 095 
■hlMArilPK Ml 12=00 13600 -050 035 
UKUKftGftb 20=90 21670 - 080 =78 

EAGLE STAR UNIT MGRS LTD 
Safe Rood. Cbdntan GLB TLQ QIC S77SS5 
UK Balanced Inc 13630 14=90 -040 1X6 
UX High UK UK 146=0 15450 - 040 4X6 
ukPrefaFlint 5651 tom -022 622 
Ejrvnunntf Opps . 80.47 85X1 - 015 LIO 

EDINBURGH UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
97 Hanmta Terrace EdtateargS 
•0*690506 
American 114.70 IJI.70 -OJO 1.44 
CortvertlWes 2036 21X31 - 0X7 6A3 

104X0 11060 - OJO 165 
10580 11230 - 030 1*5 

4152 4417 - 0=3 1.44 
31! JO 33400 -0X0 OO 
6922 73X7 -OIO 044 

19220 =0140 - 1X0 065 
M: 13 7=77* - 0X3 6JB 
55.15 5832 - 0X2 636 
5631 6054 -0X6 OX 
52X6 55.95 - 019 =98 
3=17 3433 - 020 062 

FRIENDS PROVIDENT UNIT TRUSTS 
Ensoprise He bombard 8rsmd Rd. P-mdi 
Dcdur OTOSSStaO Eaqs OTOSHBC 
FT Eqnuy Diri 369X0 39250 - 120 104 
-do-Accum 770X0 819.10 - 250 3X1 
FT Euro GUl Din 13510 14=70 - 1X0 0X0 
■dtp Accum 14090 149X0 - 2X0 0=0 
FP Fixed lnt DM 128X0 135X0 - 020 723 
-do- Accum Z3L70 24500 - 030 723 
FP mil Gth Dtri 91J7 97X0 -070 030 
-00- Attum 9532 101.40 - 070 050 
FP Nth Amer Din 11610 1869) - 150 OM 
-do-Accum 19=10 20450 - 1.70 084 
FPPac BUtn DM 31630 33640 - IJO 00J 
-do-Accum man urn - ijn nni 
SHWHItaMp Dirt 32030 34070 . . =10 
-dD-Accum 38740 41=10 ... =10 
stwidshp Inc DM 69.95 74.41 - 013 =70 
do-Accum 69X8 95X8 - 017 =70 
NAmSohpDM 9=50 9946 -054 06= 
-dd-AOeum 9801 105J0 -070 062 
FF Managed Portfolio Service 
Capital Gwth Acc 10610 11=10 - 070 0X8 
Open cap Got ACC 10980 11630 - 040 OX 
Cap Gth Inc Inc 102X0 10850 -010 1.71 
Op Gth Inc ACC 103.70 11030 -080 1.71 
OpnCpGth IClC 10400 11060 -OJO 185 
OpnCpGrh LCAC 10580 11230 - 030 I8S 
NM Unit Trusts 
American 4152 4417 -0=3 1.44 
Australian 31 IJO 33400 - 0X0 OO 
cnnsdcm 8922 73X7 -OIO 044 
European 19=20 204X3 - 180 065 
Etna Income MI3 7=77* - 0X3 601 
GOT ft H 55.15 5832 -0X2 636 
Gold 5631 6054 - 036 OX 
Income 52X6 55.95 - 019 =98 
Until 3=17 3433 - 020 062 
Jap Smaller cm 398.90 «2=40 -030 00 
Sing A Malaysian 26780 28690 - 1X0 00 
Smaller Cos 28X5 31X2 - 0X5 060 
Spedal SKs 3433 IMI* -014 1X6 
Starting Deposit 10040 10040 ... 480 
TOJU 9231 98X6 -US 10 
UK equity 165X0 17640 - 0X0 220 
US Smaller Cos 106X0 11350 - I.IO OX 

GA UNTT TRUST MGRS LTD 
PO B« 237. Yurt YOIILA 6345581106/7 
GAN DA 227.90 241X0 - 1X0 =45 
cash 4981 5ojs »am =77 
Grown PtultoUo 16X6 81X7 -054 071 
Incamr PwtfWto 61X9 655ft - 00 430 

C7T UNTT MANAGERS LTD 
Afeun Gate. Hfo Hone ES Lam) 
Loudon EC2Y5AS (7717M 4567 
Dealing: Ml 636901 
Amer Spec SKs u&xo 17680 
European 539.40 576.90 
Far Bari ft Gen =86X0 J08.90 
Germany 117=0 1=420 
wannernc ixsxo 15=10 
uuemuiMial 337.40 36090 
InU Income 77X1 sub 
topao ft General 41=40 44=3 
Korean Securities 7=21 uxs 
SmflrCWDivine 46X4 «X6 
UK Capttal dnq 16=10 17450 
UK Spec SiU 81.72 87.41* 
US ft General 12=10 137X0 
wwtde Spec SIB 19&XO 16670 

GARTMORE FUND MANAGERS 
Garnum Hone. 16-18 Mauumera SL latmtou 
EC3R8AJ 071T822C06 Dig* only: BZD 261421 
Investor Services Freepfcooe W09 289 336 
UK GnMk Funds 
BrhUhGrowth 4537 4=51 -OJO 2X1 
Cash Trust 13495 13456 • 002 =01 
Frusta!UrtUIC IIIX5 11=77* - 0X2 =49 

4050 14=90 -077 3=3 
aw 1=1X0 - Oil IJO 

Z3J9 25k02r - 0X6 9.79 
32X8 3431 - 0X5 UO 
3185 14080* - 047 382 
1671 2780 - 0.12 538 

3837 62.43 - 040 ... 
SUO 137521 -082 1.96 
U39 129X3 -078 ... 
SL77 1409] -038 1X8 

HSBC UNIT TRUST MGMT LID 
6 Bevis Matts. Lomton EC3A7QP 
Adriaen 08001II 890 bre: 0800 289 505 
Dealing: 071 9555055 
UX Foods 
Capital 552X0 590X0 - =SD IB 
Inooure 53730 57=40 - 20 =99 
■MtrieRind 51.12 54X2 - 039 UP 
Trixie Index hhxd 11630 -0=0 1x8 
UK index 13=10 14=00 -090 3X6 
liueroaUarod Funds 
American Growth 45=10 48=50 - 1X0 063 
American Index 18590 19=10 - IJO IJ8 
Balanced . 
Europeen Growth KMJD 11520 -1.10... 
Eurauidt ran 1*900 15=50 - ixo 1X9 
Global Bond 1999 =1.10 - OU 7J9 

UK Income 36=10 36=20 ... 446 
UK 8m Cm 28=80 26150 ... 1.95 
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Slow start 
to financial 

year for 
WH Smith 

By Martin Barrow, city news editor 

W.H. SMITH, the retailing 
and newspaper distribution 
group, said that deflationary 
pressure on prices remained 
strong, forcing the company to 
maintain tight control on costs 
to protect margins. 

However. Jeremy Hardie, 
chairman, told shareholders 
at the company’s annual meet' 
ing in London yesterday that 
prospects in the run-up to the 
crucial Christmas trading sea¬ 
son “are still encouraging". 
The Christmas product range 
was “the best for many years", 
he said, and so-called value 
offers “wfl! be stronger than 
ever". 

WH Smith shares eased lp 
to 452p, against a high for the 
yearof549p. 

The company suffered a 
slow start to the current finan¬ 
cial year, begun in June, 
particularly in the UK retail¬ 
ing businesses, where several 
weeks of good weather dis¬ 
couraged consumers from 
spending money. However, 
trading had improved since 
August. Mr Hardie said, and 
had been helped by new 
products, aggressive price pro¬ 
motions and cooler weather. 

Trading in the second half 
would benefit from record 
capita] expenditure of £140 

-ar- 

% £ ' 

a 

t* .7 ' - ‘ - 

r.- ■. *>■ • ■■s*1 

million, a large part of which 
was invested m the first half. 
W.H. Smith Retail, Virgin and 
Waterstone’s will all open new 
or enlarged stores over the 
next few weeks, in time for 
Christmas, and the full benefit 
of the extra retailing space 
would lift second-half figures. 

The company reiterated its 
belief that a “significant and 
growing difference" between 
the first and second halves of 
the financial year has 
emerged, with a major shift in 
the balance of consumer 
spending in the high street 
from November and Decem¬ 
ber to December and January. 

“With less money to spend, 
consumers have kept most of it 
in their pockets until well into 
December and left themselves 
with something to spare for 
the January sales." Mr Hardie 
said. As a result. Smith’s first- 
half results contributed a de- 
dining proportion of total 
profits, a trend that was likely 
to continue. 

In the last full financial 
year, Smith increased pre-tax 
profits to £124.8 million before 
exceptional items, from £110.4 
million, but concerns about 
the subdued start to the cur¬ 
rent year and the increased 
capital spend prompted ana¬ 
lysts to downgrade profit fore¬ 
casts from about £144 million 
to £L37 million, rising to £150 
million in the following year. 

Some of the recent uncer¬ 
tainty surrounding Smith's 
prospects can be attributed to 
the future of the Net Book 
Agreement, which is the sub¬ 
ject of a review by the Restrict¬ 
ive Practices Court Smith, 
which has 23 per cent of the 
book market through its main 
retail outlets and the Water- 
stone chain, has thrown its 
weight behind retaining the 
NBA. 

MCI lifts 
earnings 
in third 
quarter 

Aminex buys two oil 
services companies 

ByOur Ctty News Editor 

. , V- 
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Hew Balfour, of Havelock, which is paying its first interinm dividend in three years 

Havelock trebles profits 
By Our City News Editor 

Hardie: Christmas hope Tempos, page 28 

HAVELOCK Euro pa, the 
sbopfitting company, is pay¬ 
ing its first interim dividend 
since 1991 after trebling profits 
and reporting a buoyant 
order book. 

Hew Balfour, chief execu¬ 
tive, said the company expect¬ 
ed to pay a final dividend of 
not less than I.75p a share, 
which would increase the 
total payout to 2.75p for the 
year from 2p. 

In the six months to June 
30, pre-tax profits increased to 

056 million from £505,000, 
with earnings rising to 52p a 
share from L9p. The interim 
dividend is Lp. to be paid on 
December 22. 

The company, which de¬ 
signs. manufactures and in¬ 
stalls commercial interiors in 
retailing and financial ser¬ 
vices. said the second half 
would continue to be stronger 
than the first, although the 
imbalance would not be as 
pronounced as in 1993. Fur¬ 
ther growth was expected in 

aO sectors. Prospects were 
particularly good in financial 
services, with customers in¬ 
cluding National Westmin¬ 
ster. the Post Office and the 
Benefits Agency. 

Turnover rose to £15.73 
million (£12.67 million), with 

£1.52 million (£603,000). There 
was a net cash balance of £2.4 
million at June 30. represent¬ 
ing a £45 million improve¬ 
ment on net debt of £2.1 
mil Hon a year ago. 

MCI Cmrmnmicatims Carp, 
the American telecoms group 
in. which BTiias a 20 per cent 
interest as part of a global 
alliance, lifted third-quarter 
net income by 26 per emt to 
$220 -million from $174 
million. 

Revenues at the Washing¬ 
ton company rose 12 per cent 
in the three months to Septem¬ 
ber to $3,407 billion from 
$3.05 billion, and earnings 
rose to 38 cents a share from 
30 cents. 

Nine-month figures showed 
net income growing 36 per 
cent to $644 million from $475 
milfion era. revenues op to 
$9.94 billion from $8.79 bfi-: 
Bon. Earnings were $1.11 a 
share, rising from 85 cents a 
year earlier, when there was' 
an extraordinary charge of S 
cents against early retirement 
of debt. 

In a move that mirrors BTs 
strategy an this side of the 
Atlantic, the company said it 
expects to drive costs down in 
the fourth1 quarter, although 
there will be .a $70 million 
start-up cost for Network 
MCI, the multimedia business 
service launched last month. 

“Our goal is to drive expen¬ 
diture down in absolute dol¬ 
lars in the fourth quarter, 
exceptingthis cost,"said Doug 
Maine. MCI*5 chief financial 
officer. 

He said operating income 
would continue to rise, but 
revenues may in future tafl off. 
With $3.4 UHion in cash at the 
end of the third quarter, no net 
interest charges are expected 
for the fourth quarter. 

Concert, an international 
business communications 
venture owned 75 per cent by 
BT and 25 per cent by MCI, is 
expected to lose between $10 
million and $15 million in the 
fourth quarter, having only 
begun operations in the-sum* 
mer, he said. 

MCI said its international 
services grew by 20 per cent in 
tite year to September 30 and 
were a key driver of success in 
the consumer markets. It said 
1-800-COLLECT, introduced 
in 1993. had call volume 
doubling per day since die 
start of the year. 

AMINEX. the Irish ml company, is Npng two cflfieJd 
service companies through the issue of 6I33I6 
to L8 per cent of the equity- The acquisitions are QOSBme. 
Drilling Supplies, an oilfield supply company with 
operations based in • Aberdeen and Great Yamoum. 
Norfolk, and Halyard Offshore, which specialises m. 
offshore marine consulting and the management of od 
industry support vessels. _ M 

The vendors of Halyard include East West Op. a major 
shareholder in Ammex. arid Brian HaH. the Ammex cfaan^ 
yyiftti TnifeMtjiifflliOQS'wiflifoniitfac tessof aitcwly ufltfcd 
oilfield service and supply divisioa that will be used to 

- simply Western aOfieid goods and services to the countries 
of the former Soviet Union, and also to.the group's own 
Russian operations. Aminex reported pre-tax profits of; 
Ir £517,000 in the six months to June 3ft compared with a 
loss of Ir£124v860 in the previous first hall Earnings per 
share were. 0.01p. offsetting an interim ftOlp loss per share 
last year. 

Nokia looks to London 
NOKIA. 
miiMumng uauug 1L3 ijic luiuuu uxu Lwnuvia 

in coqpmction with thesefl-off of a majority of the subsidiary. 
The. Finnish group said if intends to retain a substantial 
minmity stake in Nokia Tyres. The annoixncemcnt accoinpa-' 

wgto-wKinth fignres stowing pre-tax profit surging to Z29 
bflUon Fmmshmarics (£307. million) from i Ftak466miBraa. Net 
profit was FknkL67 infifon (Fmk269 nnlHoii). 

Seafield back in black 
SEAFIELD, the transport company that beat off an attempt 
tivnn«a«at fwodirerfaws in June, has buflt a bridge to its largest 

. shareholder; Edex International Trust Jonathan GZanz wffl 
represent Fidex. an 18 per cent shareholder, on foe Seafidd 
board. Seafield moved back into the Mack in the rax months 

■ tO: June 30 with an interim pre-tax profit of f22ft000 (£1-1 

passed. The profit per share was 0-33p (1.6p loss). 

Glenchewton trims loss 
GLENCHEWTON, the importer ami distributor of toys, cat 
pretax losses to £293,000, from £463,000, in the half year to 
June 3ft bat gave wanting that disappomtmg performance 
would continue m the basketwair business, inhibiting 
second-half progress. Losses eased to L32p a doze (2.090. 
bm there is again no interim dividend. Mmt McBride, chief 
executive, said the core houseware and toy business bad 
better sales. Ftdlyear group profits in 1993 were E60&000. 

Le Creuset passes payout 
THE interim dividend Is again passed at Le Creuset: the 
French kitchenware maker, after a fall in pretax profits 
from £1.2 millkm to £L1 million in the six months to Jane 3ft 
Operating profits fell from £L9 nnlHon to EL7 mflHon. but 
lower interest charges and a cut in the tax bffl helped 

Hminmm, said sales in the third quarter ^maintained the 
same satisfactory trend as injhe first half. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCE 

FINANCE AND 
ADMINISTRATION DIRECTOR 

Mm? mm 
# 
f 

Staines area 

c £40,000 

+ car/allowance 

Austin 
MMKnight 

One of the market leaders in control 

and management systems for building 

services, my client has a strong sales and 

contracting bias and is an autonomous 

company with a turnover of c£20M, 

within a European group. 

As a key member of the Management 

Team, you will share responsibility tor 

the strategy and development of the 

company, working closely with the 

MD, and have overall control not only 

of the Finance /unction but also the 

Management Information System, 

Personnel, Quality Assurance and 

Logistics as well as the Company 

Secretary role. 

Responsible for the profitability and the 

management of assets and liabilities, 

you will need to gain a comprehensive 

overview of business activities and 

personally administer Finance, Cost 

Management and Administration as 

well as representing the company to 

Banks, auditors etc. Regular and 

accurate reporting to the Group will be 

a feature of the post- 

Thc successful candidate will have the 

following background: 

* Fully qualified with an Accounting 

Qualification 

* Minimum of 5 years’ experience in a 

manufacturing environment 

* Ideally, experience in a medium/ 

large contracting company 

Send your CV to David Burke, 

Managing Consultant, 

Austin Knight UK Ltd, 
11th Floor, Casdcmcad, 

Lower Castle Street, Bristol BS1 3AG 

quoting Reference. S/164. Far an 

informal discussion telephone him on 

0272 221891. 

West Midlands c£50,000 + pic benefits 
McKechnie pic is an international plastics and metal components group, supplying products to a wide range of 
markets. The group has a market capitalisation of c£416 minion and has grown both organically and by acquisition to 
become a global and market leader in its sectors. - 

Working doseiy with the current Company Secretary, to ensure a thorough hand-over takes place before his 
retirement, you will provide advice to directors and managers on a range of legal matters relating to employment law. 
insurance, property, contracts and acquisitions. Taking overall responsibility for the group's pension scheme, as well 
as all aspects of public company administration ensuring statutory and Stock Exchange compliance, you will help 
manage the relationships with the group’s legal and other professional advisors. Reporting to the Group Finance • 
Director, you will also take on designated ad hoc projects that require administration from the group's head office in 
Aldridge. 

This outstanding opportunity will suit a qualified chartered secretary who is presently a Deputy Company Secretary in 
a substantia] international pic, or is in a smaller pic and looking to 
broaden his/her experience. Preference will be given to law graduates ■' 
with an impressive track record In industry, being directly responsible . 
for all group legal matters and, in particular, the pension scheme'. "mjr ■» # 
Aged c35-40, you must have the intellect, maturity and credibility to JYi. CM\. 
establish good working relationships with both senior managers and . 
professional advisors.; 

Career prospects are excellent within the group. Indeed, the potential to progress further Is an important prerequisite 
Applicants should write, enclosing full career and salary details, quoting reference B/505/94, to David Gibbs. 

Selection & Search 
Feat House, 2 Cornwall Street, Birmingham B3 2DL. 

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE & 
CORPORATE DEVELOPMENT 

QUALIFIED ACCOUNT ANT REQUIRED 
FOR INSURANCE RUN-OFF COMPANY 

TO PERFORM SECRETARIAL AND OTHER 
DUTIES 

nnnntKiti*kfe - 

Wll 

Package to £60,000 High Wycombe 
Housing 21 is one of the leadrig Housing associations in the cotratry, 
managing more than 13,000 homes across Errand and employmg 
over 1,000 staff. 
We are looking (br a dynamic individual to head oir France 
Department and take the lead on significant organisatnmvide projects. 
A talented financial and business planner and strategic thinker who is 
also comfortable with the detafc of financial accounting and controls, 
you mist be able to demonstrate: 

■ Frve years at a senior level an a substantial and growing organisation 

■ Experience of dealing with the private financial sector. 

■ AbSty to assess risks and make sound jur^ements. 

■ Excellent management planning and communication skis. 

The outstanding rermneration package reflects the rnportanceof this 

high profile role. 
For an information pack please telephone 0494 813771, or write to; 
Housing 21, PO Box 32, St Johns Road, Perm, Kgh Wycombe, m 
Bucks HP1Q 8 JF. § i 
Closing date November 2nd 1994. 

NO AGENCIES 

PLEASE REPLY TO BOX NO. 1409 

Opportunities in IT Consultancy 
{Finance Systems) . starting: January 1995 

• Salary: c£30,000+Car+Benefits 
- Location: Surrey 

Overeaas Jabs Express, the best and most comprehensive 
source far wotttwMe appointments. Every tortrtghay 
asue has ora 1 ,£00 current overseas jobs-long ft short 
tenn,prolesalorariandnon^iraAsslanal,teniporafy&pef- 
manent including a great selection of financial vacancies. 

Plus - pages and pages of edfarial containing essential 

information on working abroad. 

3 month's subscription. 6 issues, is just £18 
(payable to Overseas Jobs Express) 

or' phone our 24 hour crecfit eaid 6ne> 

0273 454522 

SECRETARY/ 
BOOKEEPER 

QC20.DOO 

For KnighnhrMgr Private 
bnemnent Tran. Mutt be 

coiwpMer Innate with good 

balance) »■*** n gcttoil 
teitb. Spread direr 

CV u> Mr. Arnold, 3 
Bdgrare Place, London 

SW1X8BU. 

We are looking for dynamic individuals wtth good interpersonal and analytical 
skills who can successfully combine a sound understanding of financial 
operations with several years of experience in accounting systems. druidsYstems 

Wh positively welcome tppbcabans tarn ettvk 

mhortfes«»people wati iSsbMws as these groups 
are current))/ iretevejxesented r oar workforce. 

Overseas Jobs Express (T7) 
Premier House, Shoreham Airport. BN43 5FF 

Tet 0273 440220 Fax'. 0273 440229 

Druid Systems is unusual amongst consultancy companies, in that everyone 
who waiks for us makes an active contrfoution to running the company Our 
open form of management attracts a very high calibre of staff who not only 
understand our clients' commercial priorities, but who also have the ability to 
defiver results utilising information technology. As a highly successful 
consultancy with a large portfolio of blue chip efients, Druid Systems can offer 
the nght candidates the opportunity of immediately participating In a'variety of 
pan-European projects. Acting as a Consultant specialising in Financial 
Systems, you will be working on system's implementations in a variety of 
European locations as part of a dedicated team, dealing with cients from the 
Board level downwards. 

Dnad Systems I Jd. 

■/ibbcjrfield House, 

irit> 

FjAXs 

071 782 7826 :ol\t 
racial St*r\ic cti 

Gogmore Lane. 

CHertsry. 

| 
*J% * 

Surrey KTJ6VAP 

BOKNfa- — 
Cfc The Than 

vw-emst 

PXLB0K35SS, 
VkgMeSiMl 

London El PGA 

The successful candidates should have a number of .years of systems 
accounting experience, and wifi preferably hold an accountancy qualification if 
youjrow an honours degree and are seeking a new challenge, we would be 
delighted to hear from you. Please send your CV with a covering tetter 
indicating current salary, by 31st October, to our Personnel Officer, DanreDe 
Germon. quoting reference RN03. • 

\ -it; . 
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ACCOUNTANCY 
Charily begins at the Treasury Institute in need of 
C^roes-willcOTiiinreto 

“?** considerable pro- 
Wsns on matters of 

taxation while we, the public, 
or, more importantly, the Gov¬ 
ernment fail to undetstandifi 
purpose of charily; 

The 1601 Statute of Charita¬ 
ble Uses set out in its*preainble 
a list of ten objectives from 
which have evolved the four 
that we recognise today: the 
relief of poverty; the advance- 
ment of education; die ad¬ 
vancement of religion; and 
other purposes beneficial to 
the community. 

One of those ten objectives 
was stated as being: “Ease of 
any poor inhabitants concern¬ 
ing payment of fifteen's, set¬ 
ting of soldiers and other 
taxes.” 

Archaic language, no doubt, 
but perhaps now is the time, in 
the run-up to the 1994 Budget, 
to be reminding the Govern¬ 
ment of that particular objec¬ 
tive as charities face an ever- 
increasingtax bill. 

Many people believe that 
giving and spending, in the 
name of charily should be 
totally free of tax in any form 
whatsoever, be it corporation, 
inheritance, VAT, direct or 
indirect, local or national; 
indeed many already think 
that it is. Utopian this may be, 
but the tax burden for charities 
has grown somuch, h could be 
argued, that Something must 
be done. 

The Charities1 Tax Reform 
Group (CTRG) Iras been try- 

Kiwi bearing- 
fruit. 
AS THE large firms continue 
to detail the threat they lace 
from unlimited liability they 
have also taken tn clutching at 
straws from overseas. In Brit¬ 
ain, the firms are lobbymg the 
Government to change section 
310 of the Companies Act so 
that they can Emit thdr liabil- : 
ity client by chart. In New 
Zealand, the new Companies 
Act does just thaL And further¬ 
more it wasdone without any 
lobbying. According to one 

BVAdioWIUniqaU 

nig for a number -of years to 
get the Government to listen 

has. perhaps wisely, 
abandoned its previous “shop¬ 
ping basket” approach by 
ffifag for the-proposal of a 
™und mechanism scheme, so 
Jar without'much success. 

• Successive Chancellors have 
1‘qected it, first by atternptmgr 
*0^ avoid the issue byolanning 
it would comravatfi EC regu¬ 
lations' and, when that was 
shown, to -be incorrect, by 
choosing to ignore the request 
altogether. CTRG should keep 
up its efforts. Short of the 
comptete. abolition of VAT for 
chanties,- ;•another' ‘ Utopian 
dream. Ihe refund tneOxanism 
Stheme is probably the best 
solution; ’• 
" Many minister and senior 
EU officials have shown little 
wflKngness to support aroend- 
meras to the Sixth Directive, 
which would' - have greatly 
eased the burden of charities. 
They have indicated that it is 
unfikely that VAT relief-for 
charities can be granted : 
through the VAT ^ystern.- 
bence the idea of a refand 
mechanism proposed both by 
CTRG and its EU equivalent 
the European Charities Com¬ 
mittee on VAT, to introduce a 
matching grant system out- 
side.the VAT regime. 

The idea would be to com¬ 
pensate charities for all or part 
of their VATburdert probably 
not as part of the VAT system 
but as part of public expendi¬ 
ture. There would need to be 

Adrian Randall believes it is time to review tough tax laws 

agreement at EC level in order 
to avoid arguments over un¬ 
fair competition, an area in 
which much work needs to be 
done before 1996. 

It is a great shame that in 
July the Charities Deregula¬ 
tion Task-Force foiled to per¬ 
suade . the relevant 
government departments to 

accept any of its major propos¬ 
als on the form of tax. As the 
report itself says when de¬ 
scribing the annual irrecover¬ 
able VAT cost of more than 
£335 million: “This burden is 
particularly iniquitous as 
charities are increasingly 
being called upon to comple¬ 
ment and replace services 

senior partner “the minister 
approached the accounting 
profession and said. ‘I'm 
minded to change the Act — 
any objections? “. Oh for some 
arrtipodeandirecthess here. -. 

Called iri book 
THR great spat between the 
English ICA and the certified 
accountants, the ACCA. left 

' the English brigade with egg 
on its race. But it is frying to 

make amends. The current 
display in the front of its 
bookshop at Moorgaie Place is 
wall-to-wall ACCA textbooks. 

That figures 
THE traditional wheeze for 
bringing your services to a sec¬ 
tor’s notice is a survey. So it 
comes as no surprise to fold 
Baker Tilly producing a sur¬ 
vey of what lawyers want from 
their accountants. What does 

surprise are some of the find¬ 
ings. Given the lag in charge- 
out rates, who would have 
thought that fat-cat law firms 
could possibly find accoun¬ 
tants’ fees of any consequence? 
But they do: 30.5 per cent 
thought them “either high, or 
very high”. But on-the other 
hand, they are complimentary 
over the battleground of tax 
advice. More than 55 per cent 
thought it either “good" or 
“excellent". 

formerly provided by the State 
and yet the more charities do 
and therefore spend, the great¬ 
er their irrecoverable VAT. 
Charities are enabling ihe 
Government to cut back on 
state provision but are being 
taxed for doing so." 

The Treasury. Inland Reve¬ 
nue and HM Customs & 
Excise responded somewhat 
predictably. Out of the 30 
recommendations on tax re¬ 
form. they collectively rejected 
22 and said they would review 
and look further at four, 
accepted in pan (but only in a 
very minor way) three and 
accepted fully’ one. In fact, the 
one they accepted was some¬ 
thing that they had already 
done and related to the updat¬ 
ing of ESC C4 to make h more 
easily understood. 

I would wholeheartedly en¬ 
dorse the sentiments ex¬ 
pressed by the tax sub-group 
of the Charities Deregulation 
Task-Force, particularly its de¬ 
sire to see at least further 
simplification of die tax rules, 
and. even more, the review’ of 
areas, such as trading, that 
continue to plague charities. 

However, it is worth repeat¬ 
ing that until there is a 
government that really under¬ 
stands fully what charity is all 
about (ie its purpose] we will 
continue to have a tax 
minefield for charities which 
will go on ravaging them. 

The author is a director of 
Moores Rowland's charities 
unit and an expen on charily 
taxation. 

Rice Pollock 
WHAT Baker Tilly should 
have produced was a survey of 
restaurateurs. Its head office is 
about a chopsrick’s length 
from Wagamama, one of 
London's trendiest Japanese 
restaurants. Many a partner 
has slurped the noodles in the 
hope that the audit, rather 
than the green tea. might fol¬ 
low. Sadly for than, the five- 
partner City firm of Rees Poll¬ 
ock has snapped it up. Tough 
sushi. 

a heart transplant 

Robert Bruce 

THE technical department of the English 
ICA has. as politicians used to say. lost an 
empire and not yet found a role. As the 
technical heart of the largest accounting body 
in the land, it used to have clout It didn’t 
always use it But if it really needed to it could 
argue with great authority. 

Then came the Financial Reporting Coun¬ 
cil and the Accounting Standards Board. 
Both were spawned by the English ICA and 
both are independent of it. But it is with the 
FRC and the ASB that the technical work of 
the profession now resides. When new 
accounting standards need to be created or 
updated it is the ASB that obliges. If a new 
and unforeseen area of corporate disclosure 
requires attention, the Urgent Issues Task 
Force, less urgent than it sounds, provides 
the ASB with stop-gap rulings. If broader 
areas of financial reporting need attention, 
the FRC directs the process. And if a 
company's accounts need to be hauled in for 
an explanation of what on earth they mean, 
the Review Panel of the FRC 
carries out the operation. 

Meanwhile, back at the .^Sli 
English ICA. the technical vJSjl 
directorate is left wondering 
what its role really is. The J»J|| ^ 
technical side of accounting tfG&sgRj, 
is obviously the heart of the fiKP ^SS 
institute, if is a profession's jLq 
body of knowledge which ^, 
prorides its raison d’etre. 

But equally in these in- ftj. 
creasingly politicised times. regsk.. 
a profession can find it much 
more attractive to divert its 
attention to what it will call 555*55%? 
public interest issues. Mat- 
ters of regulation, standards, 
discipline and what the sec- n«, 
retariat sees as “interfacing i'Ui 
with government” becomes Br 
much more interesting and ^^ 
time-consuming. The techni¬ 
cal expertise starts to become marginalised as 
the province of the boffins in the back room. 

This has two results. Resources are 
diverted away from the institute's heartland. 
And, despite the excellent work of the 
technical directorate, not much is heard of it 

This is ridiculous. When specific disasters 
befall the corporate sector, the public wants 
action from the FRC and the ASB. But on the 
other technical issues it should be hearing 
explanations from the English ICA Tradi¬ 
tionally. this has not happened. The institute 
has always been scared rigid that any sort of 
guidance or public advice will be used 
against it should something of mere concern 
now. turn into a court case later. 

In the meantime, the institute's compara- 

Robert 
Bruce 

five silence on technical matters results in a 
diminution of reputation and influence. 

At one time, the large accounting firms 
would happily second bright technical staff 
to the institute, knowing that they would 
return enhanced by the experience. These 
days, they second staff to all manner of other 
organisations, in the belief that more 
business will come their way as a result The 
value of a stint in the institute's technical 
department has become devalued. 

The institute has recognised this and is 
wondering what to da The first answer has 
been, inevitably, to set up a working party to 
look at the issues. The second answer has to 
be to ensure that resources are provided to 
build the technical side into a force recog¬ 
nised outside the institute. This is the hard 
parr. In terms of finance and staffing, the 
technical resources are not far short of what 
is required. What is desperately needed is a 
cultural.change. An accountancy body which 
has lost sight of where its heart lies is going to 

find it veiy difficult to pin 
that right Bur it has to if it is 
to regain any influence, 

majUfa. There are any number of 
||Pgai& issues which cry out for 

support the disclosure of 
HO directors’ options, for exam- 

k i jJSf pie. In May, it became 
apparent that proper disdo- 

-v \ sure of the value of options 
could not in the view of 

«&ssryf} lawyers, be made manda- 
tory. But under the Cadbury 
principles it has to be. 
“Shareholders", said the re- 
port “are entitled to a full 
and dear statement of direc- 

_tors’ present and future 
pprp benefits, and of how they 

1 have been determined." 
[CE Since the Urgent Issues 

Task Force discovered that 
the law would not support 

this principle, an extraordinary dance has 
occurred. Every source of muscle, such as the 
Bank of England, the Stock Exchange and 
the DTI. has been asked lo support it And 
each of them in turn has tried to get rid of the 
ball, via a hospital pass, to some other 
supposedly reputable quasi-regulatory body. 

Meanwhile, the value of options has been 
estimated by Company Reporting: "Total 
unrealised gains from outstanding options 
are worth more than total annual ‘basic 
emoluments' .. - and the total fair value of 
exercised options is more than three times as 
much as total annual bonuses for the 
companies concerned." This is precisely the 
son of issue that needs the attention of a 
refocused institute technical department 

mate 
Policy Development 

IMRO - Investment Management 

Regulatory Organisation Limited - was 

established under the Financial 
Services Act Its objective is to protect 

investors by setting and promoting 

high standards of integrity, 

competence and solvency for its 

Members and by monitoring arid 

enforcing those standards effectively 

and efficiently Members, numbering 

around 1100, include fund managers, 

unit trust managers, pension fund 

managers and trustee companies. 

Our Legal & Policy Department 

develops and disseminates IMRO’s 

standards of investor protection,1 

governing both Conduct of Business 

Financial Regulation and international 

issues. 

We now require an addition to our 
team of professionals responsible for 

the development of Conduct of 

Business standards. The role includes 

the preparation of policy and 
discussion papers, monitoring 

City 

industry and regulatory develop¬ 

ments, providing ad hoc policy advice 

and presenting rMRO policy both 

internally and externally. 

The person we seek should have a 

good knowledge of the Wholesale and 

retail investment industry and the UK 

regulatory structure, ideally with 

either a legal or accounting 

qualification; and will have strong 

analytical and communication skills, 

both oral and written, project 

management experience and a strong 

sense of professionalism. 

Initial salary will be related to relevant 

experience and qualifications, and 

benefits include non-contributory 

pension, life assurance and BUPA. 

Please send a curriculum vitae, stating 

your reasons for applying, how you meet 
our requirements and your salary details 

to: Clare Woodcock, Personnel Officer, 
IMRO, Broadwalk House, 6 Appold 

Street, London EC2A2AA. Please quote 

reference number FSR94/09. 

JDNJOR 4Vn QUALIFIED 
(Hp to lyr TRAINED) (lyr+PQ9 

REQUIRED 
The firm of Prager and Fcmon with 
offices in New York, Los Angeles and 
London providing accounting, 
taxation, auditing and royalty 
investigation services is currently 

audit_and taxation knowledge to join 
the London office. 

Please forward your CV with salary 
requirements to: 

Prager and Fenton 
Midway House 
27/29 Cursitor Street 
London EC4A 1LT 

Strictly no agencies 

TURKISH EQUITIES ANALYST 

laoniMjny 

A major US famstmait Bank is expanding into the 
Turkish securities market end sews to employ a 
Turkish Equities Analyst. 

The successful candidate should be fluent in Turkish 
and have a strong ocodasnic background in 
economics and international hwiinesi studies. A high 
degree of computer Bteracy b repaired, as is an 
extensive knowledge of the Istanbul Stock Exchange 
and the companies feted thereon, with special 
reference to Turkish textite, brewery, food and 
pharmaceutical companies. 

A competitive salary and benefits pockoga is 
offered. If you are interested please reply to: 

Box No 1485 

I The Investors 
Compensation 
Scheme financial services . I Scheme 

area dDUMHW - £IM00 aTV 
assistants 

rejMA^ORnxj®-!^ 

mtSStSSiSSSL pcieveawft* 

and written skflls, aged 21 to 30. 

THE DEAN & CHAPTER OF DURHAM 

CHAPTER CLERK 

from May 1995 

ApjJWtMn.OTinwtw) Irum nOTnwmiirwm wH-fflhmrfttwQmreh irfFjgfan^ or rf 

j dn&ch to with tfif Chmcfa of Eo^liodi fiv bs Oia^hct 

Oak, dir chief qtecMwc officer of the Foundation. 

Farther Awtt* from: 
The Oak, Office, Hie fWlege, 

Durham DH1 3 EH 

Ctotisg dtte for applications * Monday, Mdi November 1994 

London 

Abbey National is one of the UK’s lending Financial Services Pics. Asa major player in a number of 
personal sector markets, the Group h3S successfully diversified its business in recent years and is in the 
process of building a stronger presence in these markets, it continues to search fur new business 
opportunities in the UK and Europe. 

The Corporate Planning Department is responsible for the formulation of group strategy and plans and 
ihcir recommendation lo general management. The following positions arc key additions to two of the 
high calibre teams within this department. 

STRATEGIC PLANNING MANAGER 

c£40,000 + Car + Benefits 

Working in a small, professionally qualified learn, the Strategic Planning Manager will be responsible for 
ihe identification of new opportunities and the evaluation of key issues being the business. The role 
involves both working with group and business unit management on the development of existing 
markets across the group and with external advisors on new ventures. 

ACA or MBA qualified, you will have at leasi five years’ commercial experience, ideally including a 
combination of line management, consultancy and planning. You will have developed a wide range of 
business skills including financial analysis, the preparation of business plans and the evaluation or merger 
and acquisition opportunities. Highly developed numeracy and analytical ability is essential. Personal 
atiributcs should include accomplished communication skills, task orientation and the ability to 
influence all levels of management 

CORPORATE FINANCE EXECUTIVE 

Salary negotiable + Car + Benefits 

As a specialist unit within Group Planning, the Corporate Finance Team provide the analysis, negotiation 
and executive support for Merger and Acquisition activity within the Group. The role will encompass 
ihe financial assessment of merger and acquisition targets, advising on the structuring and methods of 
finance, aenngas principal with outside advisors and seeing transactions through to their successful 
conclusions. 

You need to be able to demonstrate a high level of numeracy’ and analytical ability and arc likely to be a 
graduate Chartered Accountant. Post qualification experience should include ihe use of advanced 
spreadsheet applications and will have honed your commercial judgement. Though financial services 
experience will be seen as an advantage, ii is vour hlcnd ofhighlv developed interpersonal and 
communication skills hocked up with broad-based financial skills that will be the priority. 

These are outstanding opportunities to develop your career in a successful and growing business where 
prospetu of moving into senior fine management arc seen as natural future progression. 

Interested candidates shottld/orward their Cl', in striefesr confidence, to Andrew Norton, Michael Page Cifv, 
J*MI Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH. 

To support a healthy work environment. Abbey Rational has a no smoking policy. 

In pursuing our policy of equality of opportunity for all. Abbey Rational positively welcomes applications 
from every section of Ihe eomnumiry. 

ABBEY 
NATIONAL__ 
Promoting Success Through Equality 
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jfogg theprice of a gallon of petrol and the cost of more roads, to the need for new airports, the politicians write the script 

Travel and transport are once 
dorainating- die dra^ 

the KrJSirS™1 35 “JPoKtks and 
h * * protfoc- 

tion which has pnm» tL z! 
with so many subplots 

^ mom^ the motor car. 
wtfi its a&ged crimes against 

-SulS 
Traffic growth, say the environ¬ 
mentalistS. ic imnin-,;_vi- « 

The comedy we call a transport policy 

feast £12 
Dimon a year m environmental 
damage and measures must be 
taken now to combat iL 

JLk£** charged and- 
■"££. more so with calls for 
ammonal teat^anjjac^biing 

^fem^Spercentincrwem 
mcjduty already decided upon. - 

must now accept that 
supply of road space is simply not 

gping to expand in tine with 
demand. We are now in the 
foothills of an inexorable rethink¬ 
ing of trtmk road policy." said Dr 

: Phil 'Goodwin of the transport 
i stucfes unit at Oxford University. 

•'In Stockholmin 1972,1 heard the 
? same arguments pm forward at 

. “Only one Earth*, the first confer¬ 
ence held by ffie United Nations on 
the environment. I remember 
being both worried and depressed 

' hr hearing that “the cities of the 
rich suffer from their awn speriai 
destroy—the private car, which 
lakes all the room you give it and 

. cries out for more “ 
At the time, the answer seemed 

/so obvious: curb the number of 

cars, stop building roads, use the 
railways for freight movements 
and reopen canals. Britain would 
become Elysium almost overnight 

It did not happen. There were 
that 16.1 million cars and lorries 
on the roads. Now there are 25 
million. Thousands of miles of new 
roads have been built the rail 
network is collapsing and canals 
remain dogged and unused- 

In 1972 the price of a gallon of 
petrol was 35p. A year later the oil- 
producing countries more than 
doubled the cost of a barrel of 
crude. By 1975 the price of a gallon 
of petrol had more than doubled to 
71-5p. Yet die number of cars and 
lorries on die road went on 

The 
Travel 

Business 
—♦— 
HARVEY 
ELLIOTT 

increasing. 
Why should another sharp rise 

in price cut road use now? This is 
where politics takes a hand. The 
Government wants to increase 
revenue and transport has become 
easy prey. The airport departure 
tax, for example, was announced 
with hardly a complaint. Already, 

it is rumoured, there are plans 10 

increase it even before it has been 
put into effect. 

Green pressure can make even a 
3lp-a-gallon increase in fuel tax 
seem sensible. To the delight of the 
Treasury, this would raise £3 
billion a year with . apparently, 
tittle of the odium normally associ¬ 
ated with tax increases. 

This particular ad is likely to 
reach a climax at the end of the 
month with the publication of the 
report of the Royal Commission on 
Environmental Pollution, before 
the drama lades away as a$ 
ministers “consult" over what 
is politically acceptable as well 
a$ environmentally sensible. 

But there are more clashes to 
come Waiting in the wings is 
Rucatse — the committee which 
reported on airport runway capac¬ 
ity to serve the South East. Brian 
Mawhinney. the Transport Secre¬ 
tary, will find this problem even 
more difficult than that of the 
motor car versus roads. On the one hand there are 

those who say Heathrow 
and Gatwick must not be 

expanded, that no more runways 
should be built until Stansted has 
been filled, and that even il more 
concrete does have to be poured il 
should be away from habitation, 
perhaps on an estuary island. The 

airlines, on die other, argue that 
any delay would be “dangerously 
misconceived", that London as a 
gateway cannot be diminished. 
Thai Heathrow and Gatwick are 
approaching gridlock, that people 
prefer to use those two airports, 
and that you must follow the 
marker and cannot create iL 

Nobody has the slightest idea 
how this conundrum will be 
resolved, although the betting is 
that no politician would dare to 
give the go-ahead for further 
runway development with an elec¬ 
tion only two years away. 

After that comes the inquiry into 
Heathrow's fifth terminal.' the 
development of Redhill and 
Nonholt, whether Liverpool 
should be given an airport io 
compete with Manchester in size 
and potential and measures to 
limit aero engine emissions. 

FLYAWAYS 

The Caribbean has become 
Britain’s fastest-growing 
long-haul destination, with, 
winter bookings as much as 

65 per cent up on last year, and 
holidaymakers ignoring cheap deals 
in favour of packages worth £1.000 or 
more. 

The most significant growth has 
beat reported by tour operators at the 
luxury end of the market using 
scheduled Sights. 

Caribbean Connections and Brit¬ 
ish Airways Holidays Haim that 
sales of their scheduled flight holi¬ 
days have increased 6665 per cent 
compared with winter 1993-94. 

BA Holidays Worldwide product 
manager Derek Shanks said: “The 
Caribbean has been steadily increas¬ 
ing in popularity during the last 
couple of years since Florida took a 
downturn." Bookings for summer 
1995 were four times- higher than 
those received by this time last year. 

The rival Caribbean Connections 
reports growth in demand for holi¬ 
days that may cost more titan 
£20,000 for a family of four. The 
managing director, Michael Ed¬ 
wards, said people reluctant to spend 
so much during the early years of the. 
recession were once more demanding 
luxury. “This has been our busiest 

P> ever year for dub class. Our average 

Britons are flocking 
to the sunshine 

islands, says 
Gill Williams 

winter booking for two people is 
between £6,000 and £8.000 and an 
£I8,000-plus booking is an hourly 
occurrence. Today we have taken a 
booking for £26,000 for three people 
which will involve Concorde both 
ways to Barbados and staying at the 
exclusive Sandy Lane for Christmas.” 

Such is the demand that tour 
operators are struggling to find 
rooms' in expensive resorts. One 
property that charges £650 per room 
per night during Christmas is al¬ 
ready fulL . 

Charter tour operators say then- 
passengers are also spending more 
on Caribbean holidays. UnijeTs Ca¬ 
ribbean product manager. Ian Rob¬ 
erts, said, budget room-only stay sat 
£399 were thelast to sell and tended 
to go to late-avaflability impulse 
buyers. 

, The low-cost charters introduced to 
the Caribbean in the early 1990s were 
responsible for stimulating demand 
for the region. Interest was further 

awakened during 1993 when worries 
about the number of attacks upon 
holidaymakers in Honda drove the 
British further south. 

Mr Roberts said people were 
becoming more familiar with the 
Caribbean and wanted value for 
money rather than a cheap deal. AH- 
indusive holidays, in which every¬ 
thing from meals and drinks to water 
sports and entertainment were pre¬ 
paid. had become particularly strong 
sellers. 

Thomson Holidays. Britain's larg¬ 
est tour operator, claims Caribbean 
bookings are 30 per cent up this year 
and the range had already been 
enlarged to cope with extra demand. 
“We sell some late availability at the 
low prices but the interesting trend 
has been the growth in all- 
inclusives,” said long-haul pro¬ 
gramme director Joanna Edmunds. 
Prices ranged from £850 for two 
weeks all-indusive in the Dominican 
Republic to more than £2.000 for 
properties such as Sandals or Le 
Sport on St Luda. 

Some islands have performed bet¬ 
ter than others. The tour operator 
Kuoni reports that Barbados and St 
Luda have sold particularly weD this 
year, with the Caymans and Baha¬ 
mas expected to show growth thanks 
ID the introduction of direct flights. 

o'... 
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Cooling off: tourists at the Dunn's River falls, near Ocho Rios in Jamaica 

Hitched on 
the beach 

MORE than 10.000 British 
couples will many' on an ex¬ 
otic foreign beach this year, 
says the tour company 
Airtours. The trend, it says, is 
growing — encouraged, no 
doubt, by the £9,000 average 
cost of a traditional white 
wedding in Britain, excluding 
honeymoon. Like most big 
tour operators. Airtours "wed¬ 
dings in paradise" packages 
cost from £199 a couple on top 
of the holiday cost for a basic 
ceremony in Jamaica, to £999 
for a wedding in Bali. 

• TOURISTS aged over 60 
can stay at any of 72 Spanish 
paradors this winter at a 35 
percent discount. The special 
rate brings the average cost to 
£27 a person a night in the 
network. The latest has just 
opened in Ronda. bringing 
the total to 84. 

Jet-set sale 
WHAT is claimed to be the 
world's first auction of 
commercial aircraft will be 
held in Las Vegas when more 

than 40 civilian airliners will 
be offered at Bally's Casino 
on November 3. Many have 
been “mothballed" in the Ne¬ 
vada desen and it is hoped 
that economic recovery will 
revive demand. 

Croatia returns 
CROATIA could be on the 
brink of a comeback as a 
holiday destination for British 
tourists. Phoenix Holidays 
took 7.000 British holiday- 
makers to Istria and Slovenia 
this year and expects to in¬ 
crease that to 11.000 next year. 
Now Inspirations has pro¬ 
duced a brochure on the 
Istrian Riviera. Prices fur a 
week near Pula start at £lt>y 
from Gatwick. Manchester. 
Newcastle and Glasgow. 

Twitcher pitch 
THE Northern Ireland Tour¬ 
ist Board has produced a 
dedicated birdwatching bro¬ 
chure detailing 65 key areas 
for “twitcher" bird spotters. 
Several hotels and guest 
houses offer special weekends 
for birdwatchers, including 
the Portaferry Hotel on 
Strangford Lough, where a 
two-night birdwatching “safa¬ 
ri” costs £119 per person. 

Rasas 
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IMMEDIATE DEPARTURE SPECIALS 
ABU DHABVBAHRA1N/DUBAI 29*00 7-11 DAY HTN 
BARCELONA 8*00 1-2 WK HTN 
BOSTON 180.00. 1-2 WK HIN . ' 
CHICAGO 180410 V2 WK-RTN 
KUALA LUMPAR ... 3804» « DAY HTN . 
JO'BUHG 2994)0 - *1900 3WK HTN . 
MIAMI 1354)0 - 1754)0 15 DAY RTN 
MONTREAL 1254)0 - 175.00 1-2 WK RTN 
MEXICO CITY ■ 199-00 - 2804)0 93 WK HTN 
BUENOS AIRES 2254» - 41900 RETURN 
NEW YORK/NEWARK . . 10900 - 15900 1-2 WK RTN . 
SINGAPORE ' 299-00 - 3754)0 12-21 DAY RTN 
SEATTLE 225.00 2 WK RTN 
WASHINGTON 15900. 1 WK HTN 

*9 LOS ANGELES . 2254)0 021 DAY HTN 
PHILADELPHIA 10900 - 1594)0 1-2 WK RTN 
GABORONE 25900 - 39900 22 DAY RTN 
BANGKOK 3654)0 14-17 OAY RTN 
TORONTO 1254)0 - 22590 1-2 WK RTN 
TEL AVIV 11900- 19900. 8-16 DAY RTN . . 
HONG KONG 425J0O 2-8 WK HTN 
USBON - 4900 - 094)0 5-10 OAY RTN 
■TOKYO - 39900 92T OAY HTN 
LARNACA 994)0 - 14590 8-13 DAY HTN 

DBWTTUE DATE DICTATES FARE-* OURATON OF3TAV - AVA9ABBJIY. 
STRICTLY UMTTHj TO ONE SEAT PStFUGKT ON SELECTED OATES4M9Y. 
Z3KG PERSONAL BAGGAGE POWtfTTfcD. HEASE CALL FOB FUX DtTA&S 

OR SSTO All SJLE. TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS RATES BASED UPON 
CURRENT AVAHA89ITY CORRECT AS OF TflOttObdr 19#<“ 

Spain from 

[a~u s~t r a l i ^ 

rrRAVEL INFORMATION SERVICE 
★THE BEST VALUE ★THE WIDEST CHOICE OF HOLIDAYS 

(and no bull) 
No kidding - it’s true* 

V Fly Iberia to any of 29 Spanish 

. destinations from only &125* on 

selected flights from Londop and 

Manchester until 15th December 1994. 

Seats at the special offer price are 

limited, so contact'your travel agent 

or call Iberia direct, 7 days a-Week, 

on 071-830 0011. 

And lie in the sun for less. 

* Farm 5 HomwUy* 
* ExckrUvf Lodge 
* Kcicfc. Mold* 
* Camppivdi’K m 
■* Car Renta* • • j 7* 

* E«corted Coach T 
■ *rravtfpa»« ’ 

* Guided Treks 
* SaAns* Fhhmg 
Cycfag Holidays^ 

NZTIS 94 FULHAM PALACE; ROAP^_ 

'Departures from Heathrow to Barcelona between 
30th October 1994 and 15th December 1994. 

FLIGHT CENTRE 
*************** 

W5 • 
nUMBUKT 
ajhbb 
Hague 
CABO 
MCE 

£77 NMtOW 

£68 JOTUKG 
09 MUG 

049 MOMS KONG 
E1« BNOGK 
cm 5K*0 
£129 AUOOAND 
£139 TOftONTO 

USA 
CARIBBEAN 
CANADA 
AUSTRALIA 
FAR EAST 
AFRICA 
EUROPE 

Fr Cl 75 rtn 

Fr £320 rtn 
Fr £179 rtn 

Fr £656 rtn 
Fr £360 rtn 
Fr £414 rln 
Fr £79 rtn 

TRAV 
AGB4T5 FOR ATOL HOLDERS 

SEE SKY ON P.311 

CHEAPEST FLIGHTS 
G ID® A N T E E D 

061^367 9292 

\+\ TEL 0628 7997QQ~ 
i»gj TsfflCCTffiEnwgaweu) .4* 

DUBAI 
Specirj offer until -jltth November ; 

vtih SMI SATE? Arrhr= C f the- Vci--; 
t’7 fiuhis 3 v sek. Also -Speriai Far* 

to »•'. ocrier ds-tiTifttve-as. 

ASTKA TOURS 
& TRAVEL 

061 731 8831 
orOfil 839 6801 I 

MANY MANY MORE 
Access A Visa welcome 
Discounted insurance 

Retail Agents for ATOL/ASTA 

Tel: 081-669 8607 

CRYSTALIravEI 

k TEL: 071-630 0600 A 

Virgin loses edge 
As competing carriers 

upgrade their business 
dasses. Virgin Atlan¬ 

tic’s Upper Class (Virgin’s 
Business class brand} is losing 
its selling edge in the seat pilch 
stakes. Leg room, or seat pitch 
in airline terminology, is the 
distance between two seats one 
behind the other in an upright 
position. On a long-distance 
trip it is one of the most 
important guides to comfort. 

When Virgin'S Upper Class 
was launched in the Eighties, 
its 55 inches gave it a clear lead 
over other airlines' business 
classes. Indeed its comfort was 
on a par with some airlines' 
first classes. Several years on. 
and Upper Class handsomely 
outguns British Airways' 
equivalent Gub World prod¬ 
uct with its 40 inches of pitch. 

But since last year, other 
carriers have started upgrad¬ 
ing their products. The US 
airline Continental (which 

You can 
travel the 
Internet 

READERS of The Times trav¬ 
el pages on Thursdays and 
Saturdays can now swap trav¬ 
el tips and gain access to travel 
information worldwide. 

The Times has gone on-line 
with Delphi (owned by an 
associate company of The 
Tinted, the world’s biggest 
provider of Internet access. 

To get online you need a 
computer that can be linked to 
a modem and modem soft¬ 
ware. It costs nothing to join 
and readers get five free hours 
of online time during the first 
calendar month with Delphi. 

Delphi can be contacted on 
071-757 7080 or by E-mail at 

ukservice@del phi .com 

or 

brian_times@delphi.com 

| flOUOAY TRAVEL | 

Travel the world with 
7he 77mes again in 

Weekend on Saturday 

Lucy Benington in Baii 

Golfing holidays in 
France, Portugal and 

Morocco 

Weekend break in 
Vienna 

Sknng and rail 
holidays in Scotland 

Susan Grossman’s 
Travel Tips 

Rights to Africa, 
a special offer of two 

tickets for 
the price of one 

competes with Virgin on the 
London to New York ran), 
along with Air Canada, has 
matched Virgin's 55 inches. 
While Japan s ANA and JAL 
(which compete against Virgin 
on the London to Tokyo route) 
are close behind with 50 
inches, while Australia’s 
Qantas has begun fitting its 
entire fleet with new 50-inch 
pitch seats. 

Several others are not far 
behind. US airline Northwest. 
Holland’s ELM and Austrian 
Airlines all provide 47 inches 
of leg room while Lauda Air 
(another Austrian carrier) and 
Canadian Airlines boast 46 
and 45 inches respectively. 

Only the big airlines like 
British Airways. Air France 
and Lufthansa remain behind 
with their 40 inches. For now. 
the big boys can compete by 
virtue of their market clout 
and route networks. But for 
how much longer? 

Classical Cruises at 
Historical Prices 

Ten Nights From 

PETRA-LUXOR-CAIRO & PYRAMIDS 
-JERUSALEM & BETHLEHEM- 

EPHESUS-ATHENS 
Departing 4th & 14th November 

- Last few places 

Unbeatable prices • Flights from Gatwick or Manchester included 
• Superb 400 bed ship run by experienced British operator 

• Spacious cabins * Fascinating excursions available 
• Stimulating lecture programme • Complete financial security 

BROCHURE HOTLINE 071-586 7082 
RESERVATIONS 071-586 7191 A 
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Ss DISCOVERY 
■, ctuitcs 

47 St John's Wood High Street, London NWS 

turn 
■ mr save 

ll^eS'ra ’ 

110% 

ON THESE 
PR1CES 

WHEN VOU 
STAY 

before 

4.11.94 

at leading independent Consort Hotels 
• 2 rtpffis m 3 twin ch double room snUi 

luB matted, table d’hote dmrer each 
am/ VAT hduoetf 

»Bed and tmuKast only il twefc ■ 
msrtwT 

From £50 
PER PEF5SCN FOR 2 l.'-GrtTS 

Bir*aagtas(oen»t FJtSwts r towogrl os 
Am. mi Oadmi- £69 

Bnnl. Bertojr two £74 
GnagvOiW'Siadt.Gfs^HcM' £66 
LuSa. CjtfTWTOl Hgttl1 (Tr»? co OfiJng, £76 
tMn.O't'nmttattr C7I 
UPB**.0**7Wal' /"rrcKiu'M'fiJ £30 
■«»*■ AMt, Oueac Haw £75 
NOMA. Aoicxtv Hatst Kglgl 02 
Sejtarf, AOCBE Wd'rT C6 
EM9 GUMt. Sa HMe»j TO) 
SNA B^|L AttrMn 3e>di C73 
■Mfa^orBOg*. Cctoou Hotd £50 
MhmKt, sm Hrtri £74 

From E75 
?=rl PERSON FOR - NIGHTS 

Bearak, lUMNf HgM 07 
BUM. DtoonlHara Hotel X 

nuegenlM«1.L<al4RW<HKdt ESI 
BtnmthM Intfi). ftupm hsm o: 
5Bao,Casoi of Bmanrtcsa £79 
MU MtSi. PfcfBtfPC Ctemri Kara Htw £BT 
CvM.MounSondlkRd HC 
ttoiior. HooieftelrtMa £33 
Enttaros, Vort ttaw hott £75 
bAr,GvwWH<ael EB 
HDAtoi. Hnodt> Btea Em 
Hwo, How £30 
bnmi.bEin OS 
ua tawarii. wtrea mgi [75 
LltfA.GreilllKCmRoyS' S33 
lB*rtttri.faantiLKfcfHoU E» 
bbidWL Wr»BW Ams ItW [75 

• AvalUMe Fnday. Satuiday or Sunday 
ndlib. 

• Available Uuoughcui die *r«R eirtpt ai 
ftweismartiedt. 

• FRH or DEDUCED RATES tor onidren 

5biti1n. Royatt Kant CBO 
WnTHflt t line. Bonmyti Alim Hod £79 
DM, Annt*<s Low* Honi £78 
Ptfaw.TiqAmHcier C85 

Len 3 PTurjrl Htnal £75 
dwAuMitmi. Ne* row* Htunhunn Hma ISa 

S*aRaB.Gf*gttt»i £84 
Mb BiMaes, Oanon. InO BoIbb Ctti 
Wtmak.mmPnctfiegm as 
WfeM. Gffin4 HBWl £75 

From £90 
PER PERSON F0B2MISHTS 

IpfUb, - WMbniilBA. 7uh« Arne 
■Awtsoa. Mott nno 
Rmdhri Fma, Gam Hswi 
■nMnl. GDmosi Pan Kdhi 
Bataa, BgdwiobaT Hcwi 
CtandM, PasMi Pari itaWt 
CoB*Ufc. STtne* Laflor How 
tan*, lavra on nm 
OtoUM. BmariiHoH 
0p». hgri ad« ibm 
EaiM. EanfnaeCounByHOBiBiWel 
HI***. Ednami Bead) hbci 
Fttntm. QuanwnN 
tamnf, SnwarPM. hdm a* RMA 
Incnn. lodi ness Ham Had 
Ida el Ban, E* of Sura Hsu 
KnAL LaamA Cflusoy Hnsc Hold 
DUMdl SeArt Am? how 
■nano. Brea mm 
inntan. tittanage hdum 
OU HABaobo. Le Stooge Ants ml 

Oact. Oncfi Hold 
Omitan. Pan »nw hom 
Dded (Mr), Jmey Ams Hum 

n many Iwtet.. Please erujiNre at lure ol 
bootung 

• Single room suowemenc, aop*y ai vujv 
Nwete - pirase thee* wren docking. 
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PalBAnd. Vmniw im £90 
PtctartB.fwEi&vaTHow id* 
HUH Dmuradi How CM 

SnUK. Part Royal iBwnaioral HoW £90 
SeAuy. MX Hffld OO 
n*Hm. hi ctapmr, Rowi Qrage how at 
UdtMt. tnn«) Pin Haw E» 
Wbj»I»|1I»Ib, Wcnsfcvoa* Mnlti mbM C* 

From £100 
PER PERSON FOR 2 NIGHTS 

AMfAca. ATOM I*U13C HcaifJ £114 

AHAb|8. HMoorn HflA £100 
A*A*B4*. Sdusaww ham [106 
tadnay. lionfc* B» how OIL 

flaw* HoW £125 
tnm. cm Hy»o nog 
Emm, Rad L,d" Hw [116 

9oa>Y Hutf Heel DO 
W* *1 Ana, WnbOi Mold £107 
nwWJ.’HMtatJB'Wtl <1£6 
LbAbUAi, OU Hanoi Hmd £100 
Matnri VeSt, Coage in me Wo-.c Hdhi H73 
RUud |YeiB). W(B Hem HdW EUE 
3nn ike kbm. fosse UaraHad 511: 
iMai. aaiokcn nna Eiftj 
WAAtfLfftwitn'^nHiflH net 
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Tort. Fartdo uartm hoa £115 
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BOOK NOW! RING FREE ON 0800 27 28 29 QUOTE REF NO. T6N 
For more information or a Freedom Break brochure call 0895 557071 
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Court of Appeal 

Inherent power to rectify order 
1 slain v Askar 
Before Lord-Justice Sleyn. Lord 
Justice Hirst and Sir John May 
[Judgment October 13] 
The court had an inherent power 
lo rectify a Tomlin order [made on 
the staying or an action on agreed 
terms scheduled to the order] 
where the order mistakenly did not 
reflect the agreement correctly. 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
allowing an appeal brought by the 
plaintiff. Nazrul Islam, against 
Judge Head at King's Lynn County 
Court who on March 22.1993 had 
allowed the appeal of the defen¬ 
dant All Askar, against District 
Judge Dunkley who (i) removed a 
stay following the settlement of the 
action between the plaintiff and the 
defendant 00 dismissed the plain¬ 
tiffs application for summary 
judgment and (iii) struck out the 
plaintiff's claim as embarrassing. 

Mr David Fbsketx. QC. for the 
plaintiff; Mr Michael Yelton and 
Mr David Berry, solicitor, for the 
defendant 

LORD JUSTICE STEYN said 
that in March 19S9. the plaintiff, 
the defendant and one other per¬ 
son entered into a partnership in 
connection with a restaurant in 
Norfolk. The business was 
substantially' funded by the plain¬ 
tiff with a loan from a bank. 

On October 5.1990 the plaintiff 
gave notice of dissolution of the 
partnership and on November 21 
instituted proceedings for the 
winding-up of the partnership. 

On December 19 at a meeting 
between the plaintiff and the 
defendant (he defendant agreed to 
buy out the plaintiff far £67.000 of 
which E20.000 was to be paid 
within seven days and the remain¬ 
der in weeklv instalments of £500. 

Subsequently, the defendant inti¬ 
mated that he would probably 
review his offer to £25.000 and 
weekly payments of £300. 

On December 23 in a fax from 
the defendants solicitors tu the 
plaintiffs solicitors, an offer of 
£67.000 was made of which 
£20.000 was to be payable 
immediately and the balance at 
£350 a week. The plaintiffs solic¬ 
itors accepted dial offer in a fax 
dated December 24 and asked for 
£20.000 by January S and instal¬ 
ments commencing one week later. 
On January 2. the defendant's 
solicitors sent a fax referring to the 
formalities including the need for a 
Tomlin order. 

On January 20. there was due to 
take place a pre-trial review of the 
partnership proceedings. The draft 
Tomlin order was sent by the 
defendant's solicitors. The plain¬ 
tiff's solicitors mistakenly agreed 
(he terms of the Tomlin order 
which provided for monthly pay¬ 
ments and for an indemnity for 
other creditors and also mistak¬ 
enly indicated that the figure for 
the' balance as £40.000 instead of 
£47.000. The order was made 
incorporating the three mistakes. 

On January 23. the plaintiffs 
solicitors pointed out the mistake 
of £40.000. That was conceded by 
the defendant's solid tors and cor¬ 
rected by the court.on January 26. 
On March 10. the defendant's 
solicitors wrote to the plaintiffs 
solicitors saying that they had 
received the court order but that 
they did not have a statement as to 
how the plaintiff intended to pay 
off the bank and indicated that the 
£20.000 would not be paid until 
they had proof that the bank had 
beat paid. 

They also said that they had 

advised their client to start paying 
off die monthly instalments. On 
March 26. the plaintiffs solicitors 
drew attention id the two other 
mistakes and wrote io the defen¬ 
dant's solicitors and the court 
accordingly. The defendant's solic¬ 
itors replied that they were not 
prepared to renegotiate the terms 
of the agreed settlement. 

On May 19. Deputy District 
Judge Nash-Williams refused the 
plaintiff's application to correct the 
Tomlin order under the slip rule in 
Order 15, rule 5 of the County 
Court Rules (SI 1986 SI I687/L20)). 

The plaintiff gave notice of an 
application seeking a re-hearing of 
die matter and the removal of the 
stay on the ground that the order of 
January 26 which purported to be 
by consent did not reflect the true 
agreement between the parties. 
Before District Judge Dunkley the 
stay was removed. 

The defendant gave notice of 
appeal. The plaintiff issued 
particulars of daim suing upon the 
agreement of December 23 and 24. 
The plaintiff then applied for 
summary judgment in the new 
action. 

At the hearing before Judge 
Head, he set aside the district 
judge's order lifting die stay and 
dismissed the application for sum¬ 
mary judgment. 

Several issues fell to be 
considered: 
1 Was an agreement concluded (a] 
by the exchange of fox commun¬ 
ications on December 23 and 24 or 
(b) by the exchange of fax commun¬ 
ications on December 24 and 
January 2 Contrary to the judge's 
finding of fact, his Lordship an¬ 
swered flHa) in the affirmative. 
2 Was the agreement sufficiently 
certain to be enforceable? Contrary 

Gift delivered to church 
cannot be reclaimed 

In re Holy Trinity, Bath 
A couple who gave a church an 
electric organ to enhance the 
musical quality of worship in that 
church did not have a legitimate 
claim for its possession after they 
had expressed their intention of 
making it a gift to the church and 
when the organ had been delivered 
and installed within that church. 

Mr Timothy Bridea Chancellor 
of the Diocese of Bath and Wells, 
so held in the Bath and Wells 
Consistory Court on July 29. when 

dismissing the application of Mr 
David Curry and Mrs Gale Curry 
for the repossession of the electric 
organ they had given to the church 
of Holy Trinity. Both in January 
1991. 

THE CHANCELLOR said that 
the relevant principles had been 
considered by Chancellor Calcutt 
in in re Escot Church (]I979] Fam 
125. 127) where he adopted the 
proposition contained in para¬ 
graph 24 of Bum's Ecclesiastical 
Law (sixth edition (1797) p377) that: 

"A person may give or dedicate 
goods to God's service in such a 
church, and deliver diem into the 
custody of the churchwardens, and 
thereby the property is immediate¬ 
ly changed. 

"And if a man erect a pew in die 
church, or hang up a bell in the 
steeple, they do thereby become 
church goods (though they are not 
expressly given to the church), and 
he may not afterwards remove 
them; if be does, the church¬ 
wardens may sue him." 

to die judge's ruling ao that legal 
issue, his Lordship would say yes. 
3 Was the agreement varied by an 
agreement made between the solic¬ 
itors? In his Lordship’s judgment, 
he found that suggestion by the 
defendant's solicitor wholly dis¬ 
ingenuous. There was no hint that 
the plaintiff was volunteering to 
reduce the price. The balance paid 
weekly would have been deared in 
four years: paid monthly it would 
cake 11 years which would substan¬ 
tially reduce what the plaintiff 
received. The suggestion that the 
plaintiff would do that voluntarily 
was absurd. 
4 Did the court have an inherent 
power to order the rectification of a 
Tomlin order where the order 
mistakenly did not reflect the 
agreement correctly and the 
counterparty was aware of that 
fact and sought to take advantage 
of the mistake? 

Mr Yelton submitted that while 
it would be possible to obtain 
rectification of an antecedent 
agreement with a separate action it 
was not possible to do so in the 
same proceedings. 

His Lordship found that a 
curious submission. The purpose 
of a Tomlin order was that the 
matter could be dealt with in the 
same proceedings. Mr Yelton also 
submi tted that there was no inher¬ 
ent jurisdiction to make the order. 
His Lordship was content that 
there was inherent power. 

Mr Yelton raised another tech¬ 
nical point that the schedule to the 
order in which the orors had 
appeared were not part of the 
order. To that, his Lordship said 
“So what". The purpose of 
rectification was to correct the 
record of the court. 
5 Was the court precluded from 
rectifying the order try the failed 
and unappealed application under 
the slip rule? 

Mr Yelton invoked res judicata 
and abuse of process. Order 15, 
rule 5 of the County Court Rules 
was extremely narrow. His Lord- 
ship amid see no reason if the 
court ruled that a case (ell the 
wrong side of the line, that a party 
could not then invoke the wider 
power of the court 

His Lordship would order 
rectification of the schedule and 
accordingly the whole sum of 
E67.000, of which not me penny 
had been paid, now fell due. 

Lord Justice Hirst and Sir John 
May agreed. 

Solicitors: Stoneham Langon & 
Passmore. Saffron Walden; Berry 
6 Walton. King's Lynn. 

Regina v Morris 

Before Lord Justice Rose. Mr 
Justice Martand and Mrs Justice 
Steel 
[Judgment October 14] 
Evidence of large amounts of 
money in die possession of a 
defendant, or an extravagant life 
style on his pan. prima fade 
explicable only if derived from 
drug dealing, was admissible In 
rays of possession of drugs with 
intent to supply if it was of 
probative significance to an issue 
in the case. 

The Court of Appeal. Criminal 
Division, so held in allowing an 
appeal by Diane Morris against 
her conviction in June 1993 at 
Kingston upon Thames Crown 
Court (Judge Macrae and a jury} of 
possession of a Class A drug, 
heroin, with intent to supply, for 
which she was sentenced, m Feb¬ 
ruary 1994. to seven 'years 
imprisonment a confiscation 
order was also made: 

Mr Simon PentoL assigned by 
the Registrar of Criminal Appeals, 
for the appellant; Miss M. S. S. 
Mowat fair the Crown. - 

MR JUSTICE MORLAND. giv¬ 
ing the reserved judgment of the 
court, said that the appellant was 

arrested at her parents' address. 
She was said to be holding a 
number of bags including her 
hand hag containing £102 cash and 
£991.17 In a purse and a white 
carrier bag containing £5.000 
cash. 

She was said to have run into the 
house as plain-dothed police offi¬ 
cers approached, dropping the 
bags outside the house, save, the 
wrote carrier, bag which she 
dropped inside it. During the 
course of a strip search I7.74gro of 
heroin were said to have been 
retrieved from her bra. Various 
quantities of cash and a red 
notebook containing names and 

ofhet^home address. ^ 
Leave was given to adduce the 

evidence of the money found but 
unfortunately the judge did not, 
either in his ruling or in summing 
up. spell out the inferences which 
he considered capable of being 
drawn by the jury from that 
evidence. 

In argument before the Court of 
Appeal reference was made to two 
cases: R vBatt (77te Times April 25) 
and* v Wright fl!994] dim LR 551- 

In both cases the defendants 
were charged with possession of 
drugs with intern to supply. In 
both cases the question for the 

Court of Appeal was whether 
evidence of money prima fade 
undo: the defendants control 
found by (be police or customs, 
officers was admissible. 

In Barrs case the court held that 
the evidence was not admissible 
but in WrighTs case that it was. 
Although their Lordships did not 
question, the actual derision itiBatt 
or Wright on their own particular 
facts, they found it difficult to 
accept that different approaches to 
the principle of admissibility of 
evidence of moneys in (he pos¬ 
session of a defendant could be 
right. 

In their lordships* view bod; 
cases were drug trading cases. In 
Bairs case the amount and nature 
of the ranimhw found and the 
scales in the defendant's house 
established that whoever was the 
possessor of the cannabis was in 
possession as a commercial 
retailer. 

In Wright die evidence of mon¬ 
eys found ar a Sat witidr he used 
was capable of having probative 
significance because the inference 
could be drawn that he went* as a 
drug .dealer,' to Heathrow in a 
hired car. knowing that it con¬ 
tained cocaine which was there for 
supply to another. 

The fed float a defendant gave 

an explanation for possessuxz of 
large stmts of money did not of 
itself render such evidence in- 
admissible. The Crown might be 
able to rebut such mi explanation. 

If a judge decided foot such 
evidence was admissible in law he 
hoH then to decide whether or not 
to admit it in his discretion, having 
regard to its probative value and 
its prejudicial effect 

If such evidence was adneneri it 
was incumbent upon the judge to 
spell ont to the jury what its 
probative significance could be 
wbBe making it dear to the jury 
that it was for than to deride 
whether it had or had not that 
probative significance. 

The judge bad then to warn the 
jury that, if they reached the 
conclusion that the defendant was 
adrugdealer that was notolttsdl 
ifrhtr evidence of possession of 
drugs on a particular occasion or a 
basis for disbelieving a defendant. 

In the present case, because of 
the manner in which that evidence 
was admitted and the failure of the 
judge to give, proper directions 
about it the conviction was unsafe 
and unsatisfactory. 

A retrial was ordered. . 
Solicitors: Crown Prosecution 

Service. Surbiton. 

Denial of justice to wife in divorce 
Lawlorv Lawlor ’ 
Before Lord Justice Botter-Sloss, 
Lord Justice Hoffmann and Sir 
Frands Purcfaas 
[Judgment October 14] 

A wife was entitled to defend a 
fault-based divorce petition served 
on her by her husband and the 
refusal to grant her leave to apply 
to file an answer out of time by 
eight or nine days was a denial of 
justice. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when allowing the appeal of Mrs 
Mary Taylor Lawlor against the 
dismissal by Judge Morgan at 
Southport County Court on Jane 
23, 1993. of her appeal from the 
refusal fay District Judge Pomfret 
on May 19.1993. of leave to file an 
answer to the petition of her 
husband. Mr William George 
Lawlor, for divorce. 

Mrs Lawlor in person; Miss 
Eithne Ryan for the husband. 

LORD JUSTICE BUTLER- 
SLOSS said that solicitors then 
acting for Mrs Lawlor for some 
unexplained reason Bailed to file an 
answer an her behalf indicating 

her intention to defend within the 
21 days required by rule 2X2 of the 
Family Proceedings Rules (SI 1991 
No 1247) and anerapted to do so 
eight or nine days late. 

Following the district judge's 
refusal and the judges dismissal of 
Mis LawlorS appeal the divorce: 
petition proceeded by special 
procedure. The registrars certifi¬ 
cate was given and the decree nisi 
was pronounced on August 24, 
1993. 

Mrs Lawkir applied to the Court 
of Appeal for leave to appeal box 
dial application was imknown to 
the Southport district registry who 
granted the decree absolute on 
Novanber 11. 1993. four days 
before the Court of Appeal granted 
leave to appeal. No blame could be 
attached to anyone in respect of the 
decree absolute. 

In her LadyshrpsS judgment 
both the district judge and the 
rirarit judge were plainly wrong in 
die exercise of their discretion. 
There was no note of the district 
judges judgment but from a 
comment of the judge the district 
judge saw the answer as Mrs 

Lawks: causing trouble. He -as¬ 
sessed the prospects of success and 
decided that recantiliatian was 
unlikely: and nithmigh she had 
denied her alleged behaviour she 
had made some admissions which 
might in themselves have been 
sufficient for . the husband to 
succeed. ■ 

Her Ladyship said that that was 
not the right approach. A distinc¬ 
tion was to be drawn benveen an 
answer a few days out of time and 
one which was a considerable 
period out of time. 

Leave should have been given 
unless an answer was considered 
by the court, to whom application 
had been made for lease to file it. to 
be an abuse of the process of the 
court such as being frivolous, 
irrelevant or siich as to justify an 
application to strike out the 
pleading. 

On those criteria it could not be 
said that Mis Lawlort answer was 
hopeless or ought to be struck oul 

The fact that ar the end of the day 
a wife might lose and that her view 
of a reconciliation was misguided 
OT that she had unite artwiMswwK 

which mighr in .. themselves 
amount to support for the petition 
was not a goad reason at that early 
stage of proceedings to prevent her 
side of the case from being heard 
or from denying her the chance to 
oppose the petition. 

We did nor yet live with no-fault 
divorce legislation and it couki not 
be assumed that a woman defend¬ 
ing a petition was out to cause 
trouble. It was unjust for the 
district judge to have formed that 
opinion are! his approach flawed 
hds exercise of discretion. 

On a delay of eight or nine days 
the'district judge should have 
given leave to file her answer out of 
time and the refusal to do so was a 

.. donal of justice. The result was 
that the decree nisi should never 
have been pranced by special 
procedure and both it and the 
decree absolute would have to be 
set aside. 1 

It was fortunate that Mr Lawlor 
had not remarried. 

Lord Justice Hoffmann and Sir 
Rands Purcfaas agreed. . 

Solicitors: Brown Turner Comp¬ 
ton Carr & Co. Southport. 

Human Rights Law Report Strasbourg, 

Breach in journalist’s conviction for aiding race hatred dissemination 
Jersfld v Denmark 
(Case No 36/1993/431/510) 
Before R. Ryssdal, President and Judges 
R_ Bernhardt. F. Golcuklu. R. Mac¬ 
donald. C. Russo. A. Spidmann. N. 
Valticos. S. K. Martens. E. Mid. R. 
Pefckanen, A. • N. Loizou, J. M. 
Moneniila, M. A. Lopes Rocha, L 
Wildhaber. G. Mifsud Bonniti. J. 
Makarczyk. D. Gotdiev. B. Reptk and 
A. Philip, ad hoc judge 
Acting Registrar H. Resold 
(Judgment September 23] 
The conviction of a journalist for aiding 
and abetting the dissemination of racist 
remarks, contrary to national law. was a 
violation of bis freedom of expression 
guaranteed by article 10 of the Conven¬ 
tion of Human Rights. 

The European Court of Human 
Rights so held, by twelve votes to seven, 
in finding that Denmark had violated 
the freedom of expression of Mr Jens 
Olaf Jersild. an employee of the Danish 
Broadcasting Corporation. 

Article 10 of the Convention provides: 
“1 Everyone has the right to freedom 

of expression. This right shall include 
freedom to hold opinions and to receive 
and impart information and. ideas 
without interference by public authority 
and regardless of frontiers. This article 
shall not prevent states from requiring 
the licensing of broadcasting, television 
or cinema enterprises. 

“2 The exercise of these freedoms, 
since it carries with it duties and 
responsibilities, may be subject to such 
formalities, conditions, restrictions or 
penalties as are prescribed by law and 
are necessary in a democratic society, in 
the interests of national security, terri¬ 
torial integrity or public safety, for the 
prevention or disorder or crime, for the 
protection of health or morals, for the 
protection of the reputation or rights of 
others, for preventing the disclosure of 

information received in confidence, or 
for maintaining the authority and 
impartiality of the judiciary. 

Mr Jersild, a Danish national, a 
journalist who lived in Copenhagen, 
was at the time of the events giving rise 
to the present case, employed by 
Denmarks Radio, assigned to its Sun¬ 
day news magazine {Sondagsavisen]. 

On May 31. 1985 the newspaper 
Information published an article 
describing die racist attitudes of a group 
of young people, called the greenjadeets 
at Osierbro in Copenhagen. In the light 
of that article the editors of the Sunday 
news magazine decided to produce a 
documentary on foe greenjadeets. 

Subsequently .the applicant contacted 
representatives of the group, inviting 
three of them to take part in a television 
interview. During foe interview, which 
was conducted by foe applicant, the 
three greenjadeets made abusive and 
derogatory remarks about immigrants 
and ethnic groups m Denmark. 

It lasted between five and six hours, of 
which between two and two and a half 
hours were video-recorded. The ap¬ 
plicant subsequently edited and cut the 
film on foe interview down to a few 
minutes containing crude remarks. On 
July 21, 1985 that was broadcast by the 
Danish Broadcasting Corporation. 

Subsequently, criminal proceedings 
were brought, under article 266(b) of the 
penal code, against foe three young 
people for their racist statements and. 
under article 266(b) in conjunction with 
article 23. against the applicant and the 
head of foe Danish Broadcasting 
Corporation's news section for aiding 
and abetting their dissemination. 

At the relevant time article 266(b) of 
ibe penal code provided: 

“Any person who, publicly or with the 
intention of disseminating it to a wide 
circle {viden feeds) of people, makes a 
statement, or other communication. 

threatening, insulting or degrading a 
group of persons on account of their 
race, colour, national or ethnic origin or 
belief shal 1 be liable lo a fine or to simple 
detention or to imprisonment for a term 
nor exceeding two years." 

Article 23 provided; “(1) A provision 
establishing a criminal offence shall 
apply to any person who has assisted foe 
commission of the offence by instigation, 
advice or action. The punishment may 
be reduced if the person in question only 
intended to give assistance of minor 
importance or to strengthen an intent 
already resolved or if die offence has not 
been completed or an intended assis¬ 
tance failed." 

On April 24, 1987 the Copenhagen 
City Court convicted them. Mr Jersild 
was fined 1,000 Danish kroner. He and 
the head of foe news section appealed 
from the city court's judgment, which 
was however upheld by the High Court 
of Eastern Denmark and the Supreme 
Court. 

The application made o >uly25,1989 
was declared admissible by the Euro¬ 
pean Commission of Human Rights on 
September 8.1992. 

Having attempted unsuccessfully to 
achieve a friendly settlement, the Com¬ 
mission drew up a report on July 8,1993 
in winch it established the facts of the 
case and expressed the opinion that 
there had been a violation of article 10 
(twelve votes to four). 

The case was referred to the Court by 
foe Commission on September 9, 1993 
and by the Government of Denmark on 
October II. 1993. 

In its judgment the European Court of 
Human Rights held: 
I Alleged violation of article H) 

The only point at issue was whether 
the conviction and sentence of Mr 
Jersild were necessary in a democratic 
society. 

The Court emphasised at the outset 

that h was particularly conscious of foe 
vital importance of combating racial 
discrimination in all its forms and 
manifestations. The object and purpose 
of foe 1965 International Convention on 
the Elimination of all Forms of Racial 
Discrimination (foe UN Convention) 
were of great weight in determining 
whether the applicant's conviction, 
which, as the Government had stressed, 
was based on a provision enacted in 
order to ensure Denmark's compliance 
with the UN Convention, was necessary 
within the meaning of article 10. 
paragraph 2. 

Denmark's obligations under article 
10 had to be interpreted, to foe extent 
passible, so as to be reconcilable with its 
obligations under the UN Convention. 

In that respect it was not far the Court 
to interpret the due regard clause in 
article 4 of foe UN Convention {para¬ 
graph (a) oT which stipulated that states 
parties should declare an offence 
punishable by law all dissemination of 
ideas based on racial superiority and 
haired] which was open to various 
constrictions. 

The COurt was however of the opinion 
that its interpretation of article 10 of foe 
European Convention in the present 
case was compatible with Denmark's 
obligations under the UN Convention. 

The significant feature of the case was 
that the applicant had not made the 
objectionable statements himself but 
had assisted in their dissemination in 
his capacity of television journalist. 
Regard was therefore had to foe 
principles established in the case law 
relating to the role of the press, as 
summarised in, for instance. The Ob¬ 
server and Guardian v United Kingdom 
(The Times November 27,1991; Senes A. 
No 216. paragraph 59). 

The Court reiterated that freedom of 
expression constituted one of the essen¬ 
tial foundations of a democratic society 

and that the safeguards to be afforded to 
the press were ot particular importance. 

While foe press must nor overstep the 
bounds set, inter alia, in the interest of 
the the protection of foe reputation and 
rights of others, it was nevertheless 
incumbent on it to impart information 
and ideas of public interest. 

Not only did the press have the task of 
imparting such information and ideas: 
foe public also had the right to receive 
them. Were it otherwise, the press would 
be unable to play a vital role of public 
watchdog. 

Although formulated primarily with 
regard to foe print media; those prin¬ 
ciples doubtless applied also to foe 
audio-visual media. 

In considering the duties and 
responsibilities of a journalist, the 
potential impact of the medium con¬ 
cerned was an important factor and It 
was commonly acknowledged that au¬ 
dio-visual media had often a much more 
immediate and powerful effect than the 
print media. The audio-visual media 
had means of conveying through images 
meanings which the prim media were 
not able to impart. . 

At the same time, the methods iff 
objective and balanced reporting might 
vary considerably depending among 
other things on the medium in question. 
It was not far the Court nor for foe 
national courts for that matter, to 
substitute their views for those of the 
press as to what technique or reporting. 
should be adopted ty journalists. 

In that context the Court recalled that 
article 10 protected not only foe sub¬ 
stance of the ideas and informatian 
expressed, but also the form in which 
they were conveyed: see Obersdilick v 
Austria (The Times August 20. 1991; 
Series A. No 204. paragraph 57). 

The Danish courts laid considerable 
emphasis on the fact that the applicant 
had himself taken the initiative of 

preparing the greenjadeets feature ami 
that he knew in advance foal racist 
statements were iikeiy to be made 
during the interview and had en¬ 
couraged such statements. 

He had edited the programme in such 
a way as to indude the offensive 
assertions. Without his involvement, foe 
remarks would not have been dissemi¬ 
nated to a wide aide of people and 
would thus not have been punishable. 

Hie Court was satisfied foal these 
were relevant reasons for the purposes 
of paragraph 2 of article 10. 

On the other hand, foe feature, taken 
as a whole, could not objectively have 
appeared to have had as its purpose the 
propagation of racist views and ideas. 
The Court saw no cause to question foie 
Sunday news magazine staff members* 
own appreciation of the news or 
information value of the impugned item, 
it was broadcast as part of a serious 
Danish news programme intended for a 
well informed audience. 

Admittedly the item did not explicitly 
recall foe immorality, dangers and 
unlawfulness of foe promotion of racial 
hatred and of ideas of superiority of one 
race. However, in view of certain 
counter-balancing dementi in foe pro¬ 
gramme and the natural limitations on 
spelling out such dements in a short 
item within a longer programme as wefl 
as the journalist's discretion as to foe 
form of expression used, foe absence of 
such precautionary reminders were not 
relevant. 

News reporting based on interviews, 
whether edited or not, constituted me of 
the most important means whereby the 
press was able to play its vital role of 
public watchdog. 

The punishment of a journalist for 
assisting in the dissemination of state¬ 
ments made by another person in an 
interview would seriously-hamper foe 
contribution of the press to discussions 

of matters of public interest and &ou!d 
not be envisaged unless there were 
particularly strung reasons for doing so. 
In that regaid. the limited nature of foe 
fine was irrelevant, what mattered was 
that the journalist was convicted. 

The remarks in respect of which die 
greenjadeets were conviocd were dearly 
insulting to members at the tainted 
groups and did not enjoy foe protection 
of article 10. 

However, even having regard to the 
manna-in which the applicant prepared 
the greenjadeets item, it had not been 
shown that, considered as a whole, the 
feature was such as to justify also his 
cbnvfetian of. and punishment for a 
criminal offence under rifepenal code. 

Although the purpose of the applicant 
in compiling the broadcast was not 
racist, it did not appear from the 
reasoning in the retevant judgments that 
the judges took such a factor into 
account . 

The reasons adduced in support of the 
applicant's conviction and sentence were 
therefore riot suffiaeftt" to Establish 
convincingly,that foe interference was 
necessary in a democratic society; in 
particular,, the means empfoyed were 

theri^asmdreputation offrSrenr^"8 
The Court therefore hekL by twelve 

votes to seven. Judges RysqdaL BenK 
hatch, Spidman. Lo&ou. ,Gdlcukluj®l 
Russo and valticos dissenting, that there' 
had been a violation of artide 10 of the 
Convention. 

II Application of artide 50 
' The Court ordered the reimbursement 

of the fine imposed upon the applicant 
and allowed in full his daim in respect of 
costs and expenses. Judges Golcuklu 
and Valticos dissenting, and hdd tznam- 
mousty that the finding .of a violation 
constituted adequate just satisfaction of 
ias daim for nort-peettmary damage. 

Scots Law Report October 201994 Court of Session 

Statutory entitlement of landlord to terminate lease 
Blythswood Investments 
(Scotland) Ltd v Clydesdale 
Electrical Stores Ltd 
Before Lord Cullen 
Pudgment August 10] 
Where a landlord was by statute 
entitled to terminate a lease only if 
in all foe circumstances a “fair and 
reasonable*' landlord would have 
done so, and he founded, inter 
alia, upon foe fact that he stood to 
gain from the termination, that 
was not necessarily irrelevant to 
his case. 

Lord Cullen, sitting in foe Outer 
House of the Court of Session, so 
held. repelling a preliminary plea 
to the relevancy by the defenders 
and allowing proof before answer 
in a commercial action brought by 
Blythswood Investments (Scot¬ 
land) Ltd against Clydesdale Elec¬ 
trical Stores Lid, and Duncan 
Donald McGroufoer. Allan Grif¬ 
fiths and Malcolm Brown 
Shierson. as joint receivers thereof, 
concluding for declarator of 
irritancy of two leases over sub¬ 
jects in Renfrewshire which had 
been assigned to the first 
defenders. 

Section 5 of foe Law Reform 
(Miscellaneous Provisions) (Scot¬ 
land) Act 1985 provides, inter alia: 

"(I) Subject to subsection (2) 
below, a landlord shall not. for the 
purpose of treating a lease as 
terminated or terminating h. be 
entitled to rely (a) on a provision in 
the lease which purports to ... 

enable the landlord to terminate it. 
in the event... of a change in the 
tenant's drcumstances ... if in all 
the circumstances of the case a fair 
and reasonable landlord would 
not seek so to rely. 

“(2) No provision of a lease shall 
of itself, irrespective of the particu¬ 
lar drcumstances of the case, be 
held to be imenforeeably by virtue 
of subsection (1) above." 

Mr Ian Mitchell. QC, for the 
pursuers: Mr Roy Martin. QC and 
Mr Aidan O'Neill for the 
defenders. 

LORD CULLEN said foal the 
pursuers founded on a provision in 
the leases which entitled them at 
their opinion to exercise an 
irritancy in the event of. inter alia, 
a receiver being appointed to foe 
tenants. On January 28. 1994. the 
second defenders had been ap¬ 
pointed as such receivers. On 
March 7 the pursuers had written 
to them giving notice that they 
thereby irritated foe leases. 

In seeking declarator of 
irritancy, the defenders founded, 
inter alia, on their averment that 
at the time of the irritancy, a 
reputable third pony had been 
willing to lake an assignation of 
the leases, which would, however, 
have required the pursuers' con¬ 
sent. 

The pursuers averred (hat cer¬ 
tain ream res of the leases, relating 
to the tenants’obligation to repair, 
rent review, managmenr and in¬ 

surance. were not in accordance 
with modem practice and that 
depressed their commerrial value. 

Fhrther, the sub-rentals received 
by the first defenders were at such 
a level that they subsidised the 
head rental, the tenant rather than 
the landlord obtaining the benefit 
of that level or rental. In the 
drcumstances the incurring of the 
irritancy gave the pursuers the 
opportunity to pursue their objec¬ 
tives of investment in and improve¬ 
ment of the whole estate of the 
which the subjects formed pan. 

They averred that a fair and 
reasonable landlord would have 
considered, inter alia, the position 
of the potential assignee including 
the circumstance that the landlord 
was prepared to offer the proffered 
assignee a direct lease of the 
subjects and that any increase in 
rent which the proffered assignees 
might require to pay in the 
character of a new tenant rather 
than as an assignee under the old 
lease would be counterbalanced by 
the circumstance that the new 
tenant would not require to pay a 
grassum for the new lease as he 
would have done for an 
assignation. 

The defenders submitted that 
section 5(1) referred to an objective 
standard; subsection (I) did not 
refer to the actual landlord but to a 
hypothetical landlord. Accord¬ 
ingly. it was irrelevant to take into 
account foe interests of the actual 

landlord which were extraneous to 
the lease. 

It might have been expected that 
if the question had been whether it 
would have been penal for an 
irritancy clause to be relied era in 
the circumstances of a particular 
case, that would have involved a 
comparison between the prejudice 
occasioned to the landlord by the 
event which provided the ground 
for exercising the option to irritate 
and the prejudice which would be 
suffered by the tenant if the option 
was enforced. 

While in a particular case the 
landlord might stand to obtain a 
significant benefit from the ex¬ 
ercise of the option that would 
have been foreign to such an 
assessment as to whether the 
enforcement of the hriiancy clause 
was penal or not. It might well 
have formed part of what moti¬ 
vated foe landlord but would not 
form part of the grounds for its 
exercise 

However, following the recom¬ 
mendation tty the Scottish Law 
Commission the draftsman of 
section 5 had not made the 
enforceability of an irritancy de¬ 
pend (Hi whether it would be penal 
or not. Hie test which had been 
adopted was not directed to the 
avoidance of a certain nature of 
result bui to foe way in which a fair 
and reasonable landlord would 
act Thai appeared to his Lordship 
to be of considerable significance 

when considering the relevancy of 
the panniers'averments. 

His Lordship was not impressed 
with the argument that “a fair and 
reasonable” landlord fen to be 
distinguished from the annual 
landlord. The provision involved 
considering what a fair and 
reasonable landlord would have 
done in what counsel had 
described as the factual matrix of 
the particular case. 

The pursuers’ case was founded 
on the advantages which they 
would be abfe to attain by exercis¬ 
ing the irritancy and accordingly 
reorganising foe way in which the 
subjects were let as a pan of the 
whole estate. Those advantages 
would represent the removal at 
disadvantages suffered by them 
before the receivership. 

The language of section 50) and 
in particular the words “in all the 
circumstances of the case" were of 
such width that his Lordship was 
unable to exclude the subject- 
matter of the pursuers' averments. 

However, his Lordship had to 
atkl that while that was in his view 
the result of the width of language 
used, in the section, he was not 
wholly confident that it was a 
result which the Scottish Law 
Commission had bad in 
contemplation. 

■ Law agents; Allan McDougall & 
Co. SSC for McClure & Partners, 
Glasgow; Maday Murray & 
Spens. WS. 

European Law Report Luxembourg 

Hallmark rules are lawful 
Criminal proceedings 
against Lndomlra 
Houtwipper 
(Case C-293/93) 
Before J. C. Mai tin ho de Almeida, 
President of Fifth Chamber and 
Judges R. Joliet, G. C. Rodriguez 
Igtesias, F. Grevisse and M. 
Zuleeg 

Advocate General C. Gulmann 
(Opinion June 9) 
pudgment September IS[ 
National rules which prohibited 
trade in articles of precious metals 
not bearing certain marks were 
considered by foe Court of Justice 
of the European Communities in 
relation to the compatibility with 
artide 30 of the EEC Treaty 
covering the elimination of restric¬ 
tions on the free movement of 

dards of fineness in articles of 
gracious metal by hallmarks af¬ 
fixed by a legal person appointed 
to test articles for that purpose, 
acting completely independently, 
and required works of precious 
metal to bear, inter alia, a mark of 
fineness, foe mark of the affidal 
body which carried out the 
hallmarking, and a letter indicat¬ 
ing the rial* 

Artide 30 of the Waarborgwet 
imhTKiVarl f.n. ■■-*_ 

The court gave judgment on a 
reference for a preliminary ruling 
under artide 177 of foe Treaty by 
the Arrondisseinexitsrechtbajik. 
Zutphen. The Netherlands., in 
criminal proceedings against Mrs 
Ludomira Neefaje Barbara Hout¬ 
wipper who had been charged 
vnfo having had in her possession - 
or traded gold and silver rings not 
bearing the hallmark required by 
the Waarborgwet 1986. the Dutch 
law on guaranteed standards for 
precious metals. 

The Waarborgwet provided far 
the guaranteeing of specified stan- 

or trading in works of precious 
metal not hallmarked pursuant to 
the law, but artide 48 excepted 
such works imported from Bel¬ 
gium or Luxembourg thwt had 
been officially hallmarked in those 
countries. 

The national court considered 
that the effect of the Waarborgwet 
was to prohibit trade in gold and 
silver articles imported into Hie 
Netherlands which did not bear a 
Dutch. Belgian or Luxembourg 
hallmark, even if they bare the 
hallmark of another member state, 
and referred the question whether 
a provision such as artide 30 offoe 
Waarborgwet was compatible with 
artide 30 of foe EEC Treaty. . 

The Court of Justice (Fifth 
Chamber) ruled as follows: . 
1 Artide 30 of the Treaty did not 
predude the application of nat¬ 
ional rules prohibiting the rale of 
articles of predous metals not 
bearing a hallmark Indkairug 
their fineness in accordance with 

; those rules., provided that those 
articles did not bear a hallmark, in 
accordance with, the legislation of 
foe member state of wtprrrtntinn, 
containing information which was 
equivalent to that provided by the 
hallmarks required by the rules of 
the member state of importation 
and was intelligible to consumers 

. m that member state. 
2 Where national rules required 
the hallmark to be aflhnf! by an 
“^dependent body, the marketing 
of articles of predous metals 
imported from other member 
states could not be prohibited if 
those articles had in fact been 
hallmarked by an independfiit 
body In foe member craw* of 
exportation. 
3 The findings of faa required in 
order to determine the equivalence 
of foe information provided by the 
hallmark were a matter for the 
national oourt. which had also to 
“amine whether the articles of 
precious metal had been 
•“parted by an independdgt 
body m the member state W 
exportation. • 
3 Artide 30 of the Treaty prednded 
fo* application of national roles 

r-UK. UKU AGUU& V» 

arodes of predous metals which 
fod not indicate the of their 

where those articles 
bad been lawfitify marketed witfr- 
{*** foat indication in otber.nxsn- 

.ber states from which they had' 
“enanpprted. 
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Debra Craine, the new 

Times dance critic, on 

the minimalist charms 

of Lucinda Childs ARTS 
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The art of slavery 
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a free-market millionaire 
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CINEMA: Geoff Brown is impressed, despite himself, 
by Pulp Fiction the latest collection of designer violence 
by Quentin Tarantino; phis more from the Grisham mill 

Wf> liininnaru •_in*.- . .. . i _ Two dictionary defini¬ 
tions of the word 
“pulp" launch Pulp 
Fiction, Quentin Tar¬ 

antino’s rollercoaster ride 
through the Los Angeles un¬ 
derworld of hit-men, molls, 
boxers and Mr Bigs. “A soft, 
moist, shapeless mass of mat¬ 
ter" is the first This is not 
Tarantino's pulp, unless it 
refers to the bloodied state his 
characters reach after a violent 
confrontation. He is, after all, 
the director of Reservoir Dogs, 
and he does not believe in pin¬ 
pricks. 

The second definition is: “A 
magazine or book containing 
lurid subject matter and being 
characteristically printed on 
rough, unfinished paper.” Lu¬ 
rid? Certainly: the script’s 
three main stories, meshed 
together with diabolical inge¬ 
nuity. involve drug overdoses, 
botched shootings, sado-mas¬ 
ochistic doings in pawn shops, 
death in a lavatory, all 
wrapped in the kind of dia¬ 
logue that stings the ears. 

But where is the rough, 
unfinished paper? Fbr the 
abiding impression of this 
flamboyant homage to the 
cheap crime fiction of the 1930s 
and 1940s is of plush settings 
and vast expense. With Reser¬ 
voir Dogs and a bankroll from 
tile Miramax company behind 
him, Tarantino .called upon 
the services of Bruce Wfflis. 
John Travolta, Uma Thur¬ 
man, Samuel UJacksom 
Rosanna Arquette and Chris¬ 
topher Walken, among others. 

He also sport pots of money 
building a themed restaurant 
called Jade Rabbit Slim's: an 
incredible temple to 1950s pop 
culture, where diners sit in 
converted convertibles and the 
waiter resembles Buddy Hol¬ 
ly. Granted control over the 
final editing, Tarantino let 
many sequences run on well 
past their bedtime, and even-' 
tualiy produced a fat film two- 
and-a-half hours long. 

But if there is too much 
swagger to Pulp Fiction, at 

least Tarantino has something 
to boast about His ear for 
dialogue is extraordinary; and 
he gives his characters so 
many quirks that you never 
know what they mil prattle 
about next — television pilots, 
quotations from Ezekiel, wom¬ 
en’s pot bellies, or the French 
names for hamburgers. The 
script is published by Faber & 
Faber at £7.99. so you can 

Pulp Fiction 
Warner West End 

18.153 mins 
Quentm Tarantino's 

flamboyant crime epic 

The Client 
Warner West End 

15.121 mins . 
Mediocre version of 

John Grisham's thriller 

I/Enfer 
Curzon Phoenix 

15,100 mins 
Curious thriller from 

Claude Chabrol 

8 Seconds 
MGMTrocadero 

PG, 105 mins 
The years dullest film 

Orph6e 
National Him Theatre 

H2 mins 
Cocteau's classic version 
of the Orpheus legend 

Lancelot du Lac 
Everyman. PG. 84 mins 
Minimalist masterpiece 
■ from Robert Bresson 

savour such details at your 
leisure. 

Performances match the 
scripts exuberance. Rescued 
from trash like Look Who’s 
Talking. Travolta (see feature 
below) reveals hidden 
strengths as the hitman Vin¬ 
cent (long hair, one earring], 
whose uneasy night out with 
his boss’s wife dimaxes in a 

drug overdose. In the middle 
stretch. Willis, hair shaved to 
stubble, plays the double¬ 
crossing boxer with a short 
fuse, hying to escape with his 
French girlfriend before retri¬ 
bution comes. 

No one character, however, 
can claim supremacy. Taran¬ 
tino constantly throws in mon¬ 
key wrenches, yanking the 
stories back on themselves, 
and injecting amusements 
such as Harvey Keitel's Mr 
Wolf. summoned to help 
Travolta and Jackson hide a 
headless corpse and dean upa 
blood-spattered Chevy. 

Throughout Pulp Fiction 
dark comedy and hard vio¬ 
lence run neck and neck. 
Tarantino does not paint a 
pretty picture of mankind. But 
the film's very gusto keeps 
total nihilism at bay; and 
while the over-indulgence may 
be regrettable, you have to 
admire tile spectacle of a film¬ 
maker grabbing his talent and 
rumung'hanL 

In The Client, based on 
John Grisham’s bestseller, ev¬ 
eryone saunters. Maybe the 
director, Joel Schumacher, can 
never provide more than the . 
obvious tricks that make up 
his visual style. From Susan 
Sarandon and Tommy Lee 
Jones, however, you expect 
better. Jones, cast as a preen¬ 
ing attorney bearing down on 
11 year-old Mark, the boy who 
knows the whereabouts of a 
Mafia body, turns his role into 
a carnival stunt all Southern 
vowels and cheap villainy. 

Sarandon, Mark’s Mem¬ 
phis lawyer, behaves more 
seriously, although her scope 
is crushed by a role that 
bundles together too many 
didfes. A past alcoholic with a 
ruptured family life and a 
career to establish, Reggie 
Love was born to represent a 
penniless boy from another 
broken home, and the snug fit 
damages her credibility. 

Schumacher starts in blun¬ 
derbuss style, as Mark and his 
brother find a Mafia attorney 
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Uma Thurman and John Travolta tango unto they drop in a scene from Quentin Tarantino's darkly humorous and ultra-violent Pulp Fiction 

attempting suicide. In a weary 
reprise of the visual hyphen, a 
gun thrust down a throat in 
cme scene is followed by a 
cherry popped into a mouth in 
the next The plot is equally 
lame: a routine matter of a 
plucky boy evading the dutch¬ 
es of Mafia heavies who 
belong in a cartoon. Brad 
Renfro (Mark) is appealing 
enough and never mugs, but 
neither he nor Sarandon make 
viable the film's occasional 
appeals for tears. Can any 
Grisham book make a satis¬ 
factory film? 

Off to France for L’Enfer. 
Claude Chabrol's odd tale of 
sexual jealousy in a provincial 
hoteL Some oddities stem from 
the film’s origins in an aban¬ 
doned project of Henri- 

Georges Qouzot, icy director 
of Les Diaboliques and The 
Wages of Fear. Clouzors 
script, prepared in 1964. has 
been partially updated: there 
are references to camcorders 
and video stores. But cobwebs 
remain to clog the characters' 
progress. 

The hero, played by Fran¬ 
cois Quzet, pushes his jealou¬ 
sy to the point of madness; but 
for reel after reel his bouncy 
wife suffers the situation pas¬ 
sively and never suggests get¬ 
ting professional help. - Em¬ 
manuels Bfiart appears to feel 
the strain in a role once meant 
for Romy Schneider: dure is 
something forced about her 
bubbly ways. Chabrol endows 
early scenes with an edgy 
quality but, as the plot grows 

unwieldy, the director who 
once made wonderful thrillers 
tike Le Boucher and Que la 
Bete meure steadily disap¬ 
pears from view. 

Brushing aside John 
G. Avildsen's dreadful 8 Sec¬ 
onds. a biography of a short¬ 
lived rodeo rider that makes 
tiddlywinks seem an exciting 
sport, we come to a flurry of 
French revivals. Cocteau's 
1950 classic Orphee has al¬ 
ways had friends, and should 
win many more in the new 
print screened for two weeks 
at the National Film Theatre. 
Reality and fantasy rub shoul¬ 
ders as tire Orpheus legend 
unfolds among the mirrors, 
radios, motorbikes and rubble 
of postwar Europe. Jean 
Marais's Orpheus is ruggedly 

handsome, although the face 
that haunts belongs to Maria 
Casar£s as the lordly Princess 
who leads him into her mid¬ 
night world. 

Robert Bresson’s austerely 
beautiful Lancelot du Lac is 
another matter, for audiences 
have grown used to being 
pelted with images. Bresson 
was ever the minimalist, and 
this 1974 treatment of the 
Round Table knights, their 
joustings and loves, displays 
his style with particular puri¬ 
ty. A tournament is staged 
through fragmented shots of 
horses' feet, a few spectators 
and the jousters' weapons: but 
little means more with 
Bresson, and his spare shots 
stir the heart in a manner 
impossible with a second unit 

crew and a thousand extra:.. 
Expect no name actors either: 
Bresson chose unknowns, like 
Luc Simon, Laura Duke 
Condominas. and Vladimir 
Antokek-Oresek. 

A rigorous film requires a 
rigorous spectator, and today's 
audiences are more impatient 
than those of 20 years ago. So 
take your time. Sink yourself 
into the rhythms of the shuts, 
the fearful clatter of the ar¬ 
mour. the concentration on 
gesture, on hands clasping 
objects or other hands. With 
luck you will find yourself 
watching what the film un¬ 
doubtedly is: a masterpiece 
one that strips the Arthurian 
legend of tinsel and shows the 
cruelty, loneliness and desper¬ 
ation hidden underneath. 

Ah, ah, ah, ah, stayin’ alive 
Once flares came bade 

into fashion, could 
John TYavolta be far 

behind? Travolta's Hollywood 
rebirth as a heroin-soaked 
hitman in Pulp Fiction seems 
so unlikely, so... what?... so 
miraculous, that you wonder if 
maybe those tabloid sightings 
of Elvis buying pot noodles in 
Tesco are not so far-fetched 
after alL 

Just when you had finally 
wiped your videos of Saturday 
Night Fever and Grease ana 
dumped your white disco suit 
at the Oxfam shop, they are 
suddenly cult items. Even 
"iconic", for heaven’s sake. For 
the first time in two decades, 
you can stand up in a smart 
Sabo bar and shout “John 
Travolta is coder than an 
iceberg", arid people won’t 
snigger tike hyenas. The only 
thing that might make 
Travolta lovers turn ugly is if a 
Bee Gees revival rides in on 
his coal tails. 

After Fever's frantic success. 
Roiling Stone magazine de¬ 
cided that Travolta “would be 
revered forever in the manner 
of Elvis, James Dean, Marilyn 
Monroe". Pauline Kad no¬ 
ticed 'a vibrating physical 

John Travolta gives it som 
Saturday Night Fever 

In one fell swoop. John Travolta 

goes from has-been to Oscar 
banker. Funny old game, the movies 
sensitivity like that of a young 
Brando". And Time magazine 
was not too shy to mention 
him in the same breath as de 
Niro, Pacino and Hoffman. 
But Travolta then made half-a- 
dozen real stinkers, perhaps 
none worse that Perfect, in 
which he co-starred with 
Jamie Lee Curtis. Even 
Travolta began to believe that 
his Hollywood run had crest¬ 
ed. Then his phone rang and it 
was Quentin Tarantino call¬ 
ing to offer him the role of 
sleazebati Vincent Vega. 
Travolta's life flipped over like 
a tossed coin. 

“I'm sure Quentin had to 
fight to put me in the lead role 
because Ihi a dead commodity 
as far as the film industry is 
concerned," Travolta says. But 
now “it smells like I’m going to 
get another shot at getting 
good scripts". 

The swimming-pool-blufi 
eyes are the same. So is the 
smile, and that bulls eye dim¬ 

ple in his chin. Only his salary 
has changed: "Pulp Fiction is 
changing the perception of 
who I am in Hollywood." A 
grateful Travolta, now 40. did 
Pulp Fiction for peanuts. 
These days hot scripts choke 
his letterbox like junk mail, all 
with fat fees attached. The 
makers of his next movie. Get 
Shorty, are even paying 
Travolta a £1 million bonus if 
he takes home the Oscar for 
Pulp Fiction. 

When Pulp Fiction won the 
Palme d*Or at Cannes, the 
judges praised the film’s Mpa- 
rodic references" and its “lu¬ 
ridly shot scenes of throwaway 
brutality”. 

Throwaway brutality? From 
the prancing finger-pointer of 
Saturday Night Fever? From 
the sugarplum who danced 
with PniKEss Di at the White 
House, and joined Prince 
Edward for It’s A Royal 
Knockout at Alton Towers? 
Who cuddled babies in three 

Look Who's Talking films? Yes 
him, although the violence 
vexed him until he decided 
that the film’s message—“You 
mess with drugs, you die" is 
how Travolta puts it — justi¬ 
fied it 

And what about the parodic 
references? After a while you 
get used to blood and bodies in 
Pulp Fiction. Fbr a real chill 
you have to wait for the bit 
where Travolta and Uma 
Thurman — the gangster’s 
moll he is reluctantly minding 
for the evening — fetch up at a 
theme restaurant staffed by 
Monroe, Buddy Holly and 
James Dean lookalikes. 
Thurman asks him if he wants 
to twist with her on the 
dancefloor. As celluloid hom¬ 
ages go, it may not be enough 
meat for a film school thesis, 
and Travolta may stammer 
that “the scene was in the 
original script, not written for 
me, and I was very pleased 
about that", but watching 
Travolta shift his hips to dance 
music certainly smells like a 
parodic reference to the audi¬ 
ence. It may be the sweetest 
moment of the whole film. 

Joe Joseph 

“SPECTACULARLY ENTERTAINING 
...a startling, massive success” 

Variety 

“A SCINTILLATING PIECE OF 
FILM MAKING.” 
Philip Thomas. Empire | 

“A DAZZLING PIECE JLjf Atkt 
OF WORK 

glorii^ltabinny’ 
Barry Norman, * 
Film "94 '-s 

A mu BY 
QUENTIN 

TARANTINO 
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PLUS ca change? When ttePans- 
based octet Les Negresses Vertes last 
played in London two years ago, it 
was upon a tidal wave of euphona. 
Two albums, Mlah and Fanulle 
Nombreuse, had done the unthmk- 
able and grazed the upper readies of 
the British charts. Combining gypsy 
guitars. Jamaican ska and an mtensi: 
fv garnered from Algerian rai 

rhythms, their 
seemed to express perfectly 
underside of France. Comparisons 
with the Pogues abounded, not feast 
to foe character of Hetoojhetod 
Sneer whose herom-rriatixi deatij 
Iasi year threatened the continued 
existence of the band. , 

To their credit Les Negressesha 
regrouped themselves with no loss of 

ROCK: France’s quirky charmers hit back 

Outlandos d’amour 
style. Stefane LeS Negri 
MeUino (guitar). - 
Marias Canavese L>aie ae 
(accordion) and ■ 
Paulo, a lanky, shadoweyed part- 
time bassist now share Helno’s 
position. A new EP. “An Aperitif* and 
a. forthcoming third album, Zig 
Zague, show that foe band have lost 
little of their sense of fun. Touts 
outside the Cafe sensed as much: 
tickets for this -spldout show were 
exchanging hands for force times 

Les Negresses Vertes 
Cafe de Paris, W1 

sesVertes their fece^value. 
. Apart from a 

arts, W1 wonky sound 
- system that 
packed in for 30 minutes, it was 
money well spent if only to see Les 
Negresses’ splendidly awful suits, 
liquorice moustaches and percussion¬ 
ist Ym Meilino’s expression of surly 
defiance. Canavese’s fluid lines intro¬ 
duced “A Quoi Bon": Midi Ochowiak 
gave a few trombone blasts, Paulo 
some wild shrieks, and the audience 

began dapping and stamping along 
to the French lyrics. It was the start of 
a flamboyant performance. Les 
Negresses’ nominal blackness (and, 
for that matter, greenness) is meant to 
indicate their outsider status: it 
proves, at least that an audience 
loves nothing better titan an outlaw. 

Although the aplomb with which 
“Orane". “Sous Le Solefl De Bodega" 
and the infectious anarchy of "Zobi La 
Mouche" were delivered encapsulat¬ 
ed the band’s energy, foe new 
material was not lacking in verve. 
“Fanfaron" and “Mambo Show" pos¬ 
sessed poignancy and joie de mre in 
quantities that presage an auspicious 
future. 

Louise Gray 
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LONDON 
THE MAGIC RJJTC: Marryn 6rtans 
mates to 0(0 debut tongtc 
coretctng NcfttfasHyiner's classic 
da^ng ol Mcesirt's maateipieca. 
Rebecca Cane mates her EWOdabft 
as Pamina. Nciii Archer b Tairano. 
Quentin H^es sPapageno and r Jan 
Ctvisae is Queen of the NJghi The 
production ts revived by John ADutefia 
CoHsaum. St Marin's Lane VIC3 (071- 
836 3161! ToragM. 7 30pm © 

ROYAL PHILHARMOTOC 
ORCHESTRA; Yehudi Menuhm 
conducts Itxj orchestra toragtu (or a 
pertonnance that detonates "the 
simplicity ol gofBus" Lynn HaneC o the 
solctttlcc a Bntoh hra-hatt (Braten and 
EJgan: worts W Mendelssohn and 
Mozart cki3p ms programme 
Festival Him, South Bank. SE1 lOTI- 
03888001 Tonight. 7 30pm.B 

CAUCHO. Daif! Luce cSrpas he win 
play, serona Gntwk Island where an 
elusive drugs deals grants an iraouea- 
to a umvararv Inend and her chums who 
have mows ol iherrown. 
Hampstead, Swiss Cottage Cenlte. 
NW3 [071-722 3301; Prewws beg* 
icreghl. 8pm; opens Oct 2« G 

ELSEWHERE 
STRATFORD; Opentig ntght !o» Aten 
Jennrgs and Stella Gonei as the urt-tre 
rapist and would- be nui r> Measure 
lor Measure Steven Ffimtondfrecw. 
Michaol Feast ptovs the Duke 

□ BOY. After mar success wmh Shaun 

Duggan o shrewdly wny Seft-Catamg, 
Altered Suss presau fts new play, 
telling ol the sexual leers and dream-; o' 
a Liverpool lad 
Lyric Studio. King Sheet, Hammer- 
smth, 'Kb (081-741 8701) Mon-Sa, 
8pm, mat Sat. 4 30pm. Una Nov 5 fi 

■ LECID Final pertamances to 
ComaBe s *ama ot honour and 
revenge, finely staged Cy Jonathan 
Kara. Excelent piayng by Duncsn Bed 
and Susan Lynch. Ranpt Bcft urtfl) 
translates 
National (Ctwedoe). South Bank S£ t 
1071-928 22S2J Tcnghl Sat. 7 30pm 
mat SdL 2.30pm © 

B DESIGN FOR LIVING Clive Owen 
Paul Rhys and Rachel Wec-c m Coward's 
deformed Ihsrtwnape-ihws The 
evening is a lot cJ fin though Sean 
Mathias trumpets 'he btsanjafJy where 
Coward only runted. 
Donmar Warehouse. Eartham Street. 
WC21071-369 17331. Mon-Sal. 8pm: 
mats Thun;atvl Sat. 3pm © 

B MOSCOW STATIONS Tom 
Courtenay s one-man performance as 
an alcoholic lost on the Moscow 
Ltadetground You probably won't«« 
finer, more louchng aong the year 
Garrick. Charm Gross Road, WC2 
(071-434 6085) Mon-SaL 8pm 

■ THE OFFICIAL TRIBUTE TO THE 
BUIES BROTHERS "Jake" and 
"BwoocT give two hours ol soul. dues 
and rhythm 'n' Okies Lights, rxwe. good 

voces. eKhtafflbno stutf 
Comedy. Panton SI, SWi <071-389 
17311 Mon-Thurs. 8pm; Fn and Sat 
6pm and 9pm Until Oct S 

□ ON APPROVAL Peier Hafl gives us 
the Lonsdale play as i was ana s a 
aopftslicafea dwelling Put reJstrvdy 
sexless pwee Martm Jarvis is m bnivani 
form with Anna Carteret. Louse 
Lonttard and Simon Ward 
Playhouse, Nor turn Dertand Are. WC2 
(071-839 4401) Mon-SaL 8pm. mals 
Thus. 3pm and SaL 5pm © 

NEW RELEASES 
♦ THE ADVENTURES OF 
PRISCILLA. QUEEN OF THE DESERT 
(15). Two drag queens and a 
transsexual get atuck. n the Australian 
outback. Joytul and vulgar romp with 
Terence Stamp and Hugo Weaving, 
tfcecw. Stephan 3 ton 
MGMs: Chelsea 1071-3525096) 
HaymariraHOn-839 ' 527) Tottenham 
Court Road (071-6366148) 
TrocKtoro© [071-434 0031) Odeonx 
Kenstagton (0426914866) Swiss 
Cottage [0426914098) Plaza l0800 
8883971 UCI WMeleys Q (071 -792 
3332) Warner© (071 -437 4343) 

GERONIMQ (121 Strangely dJi 
accart crflhe Apache warrior's capture 
trem directorWalter HI Wiih Jason 
Patric. Gene Hackman. Robert Duval 
and Wes Stun 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue (071-836 
8279J 

SPARROW (12) Uncorvi nctog I ale ol 
thwarted young low tram Franco 
Zeffirelli, vmth newcomer Angela Beats 
and Vanessa fledcpBve and FrarkFtrtfay 
among the too many Brmsh stalwarts 
Odean Haymwket (0426-915 353) 

THREESOME (18) Shallow tu smart 
college comedy with good i^iaps 
anraenve pertormances (Lera Flynn 
Boyte, Stephen Baktwn) Diredor, 
Andrew Barring. 
MGMk FuBram Road (071-370 2636) 
Pfccadlty (071-437 3561) Tottenham 
Court Road 1071-636 6148) Werner© 
(071-437 4343) 

TO LIVE (12) Simple, ertftahng famly 
epic born le&daig CtHnesa ttrector 
Zhang Yanou WMh Go You. Gong U 
Curaon Weet End (071-439 4805) 
ScreerVHOI B (071-435 3366) 

• WAR OF THE BUTTONS (PG) 
Chid vrartare re a smalt Irish ccmnMwy. 
Small, damp yrfwnsy trom producer 
Dawd Putinam. Greeted by nevroxner 
John Roberts 
MGU FuRiam Road B (071 370 2636) 
Trocadoro © (071-434 0)31) UCJ 
WhnaloysB 1071-792 3332] Warner 
©(071-437 4343) 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A daily guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compHad by Kris Anderson 

Royal Shakespeare. WatereCe (0788 
295623) Tonigm. 7pm. returns Moa B 

EDINBURGH Gulden Rep'5 
production of Dorfman'a masierty Death 
and the Maldan cresses tno Firth Win 
Afcsxre Peebles, Michael Mackenzie and 
Robert MctntDSh K^nny trelancTs 
praduaon at Danang a Lughna&a 
uades back the other way on Oct 25 
Royal Lyceum GnndteyS}©i03i- 
2299697) Free prewar tsmghL 
7 45pm Opens tomorrow, until Nw 5 
Dundee Rep © 10383 23530' 

Also vi Edinburgh, me great Rumanian 
porvsi Radu Ujpu (onsihe ScstBsb 
Chamber Orchestra tor a programme 
of Kodaiy's Summer 6venmg Mozart's 
Piano Concerto No 27 K595 and 
Dvorak's Czech Sure 
Queen’s HaT Carv Street (031-668 
2019) Torugm. 7 45pm fi 

ALDEBURGH The sublet tor this 
year s October festival 6 Britten and 
ttw French Connection Poulenc's 
Dialogues aes CVonreWes opens the 
celebrations toragh'. srudenrs horn Ihe 
Rc^ai Academy of Musk present a 
Milhaud UK premiere lomorrow 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assaa 
of theatre showing In Loi 

■ House full, returns only 
B Some eeeta anReUe 
□ Seats Well prices 

□ ONCE ON THIS ISLAND 
Sp&tidfy execuied production at theft] 
Broadway musical. iranstenwHram 
Btrmngham Bop Showbiz and 
Caribbean fiA-Late proves to be a 
successful manage; teriic Wand sets. 
Island (lonrurty the Royalty). Portugal 
SL WC2 (071-494 5090). MorvFn ^m. 
Sol 6pm. 8.45pm. mat Wed. 3pm. © 

B THE PRIME OF MISS JEAN 
BROD1E Pancta Hodge plays the 
resprananal but dangerous 
Mhcofteachei re a revival ol an old 
favourite Alan Srachan areas 
Strand, Strand. WC2 <071-930 8800). 
Now prevewreg. 7 45pm: opens Oct 25. 

B THE QUEEN AND I Sue 
Townsend's saline romp tallows the 
deposed royals as they struggle to 
suweonacouncdestote. MavSiaOord 
iZlark deects 
Vaudeville. The Strand. WC2 (071-836 
996H f.fcrt-Sal. 730pm, mots Wed and 
Sal. 3pm 

□ RSC FRINGE FESTIVAL Twenty 
plays old and new, drawing on the 
latera tf (he current Barbiran 
company includes works by Carrie 
Fishar. Albee, Have/. Camus. 
9iakespeare (a rehearsed rearing ol 
the an nbured play Edward (tf) 
Bridewell. Bnde Lane. ECJ (071-336 
34561 Today-Sun at various times 

B THE SISTERS ROSENSWEIG: 
Limned rm hoe tor the Greenwich 
Theatre product on o'Wendy 
Wasserstan s too cosy tears W laughter 
drama. Three seaeis iMaueen Lipman. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
flms In London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

CURRENT 

e CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER 
(12). Harmon Font ligmsGovernment 
duptcay and Cotomhta'r. drug crarluL 
The best Jack Ryan adventure so Or. 
Empire (0800 886911) MGUk 
Fufftam Road (071 -370 2636) 
TrocadetoSlOTI-»34 00311 Plaza © 

(Ceoo 868997) ua WMMeyaB (0T1- 
7923332) 

DAZED AND COWUSED (181: ttqh 
school hrdsol 1976 ikrk, tight and 
phiosophise. Midy disappointing 
lotow-up to Stacker Irom director 
ftchadUiMfter 
Chelsea (071 -351 3742 MGM 
Tottenham Court Road (071 -638 8148) 
Odoon Kensington (0426-914 666) 
Warner© (071-4374343) 

• FORREST GUMP (12) 'Endeamg if 
vxMgem odyssey through post-war 
America, ideal tar baby boomers. With 
Tom Hanks Director. RoOen Zemeckis 
BarWcan© (071-638 8891) Empfee© 
(0800 B68911) MGM Baker St (071-935 
9772) Fulham Rd (071-370 3536) 
Trocodero© I071-W4 0131) Renoir 
1071 -637 84021 Netting HU Coronet 
Q (071-727 6705) Screen/ Green (071- 
226 3520) Phoenix (081 -883 2233) 
UCI WHtetoye © (071-792 3332) 

THE HUDSUCKER PROXY (PG) Hck 
becomes compaiy boss. R*zy cotrsc 
pasbche horn the Coen brothers, vrth 
Tim Robbins. Janrtter Jason Lagh and 
PaJMewrian 
HGHk Ponton Stave! (071 -930 0631) 
Tottenham Court Road (071-636 6148) 

♦ THE LION KING (U) African lion 
cub almost loses n« father's throne 
Much hyped but choirrtew Dtsrey 

afternoon and Susan BKfetey. Ian 
Boandge and Roger V^notes team up 
agan tor Masters al Sang ci the 
evening 
Box Office: (0728 453543) UrAfSun. 

MANCHESTER. Oran Arwel Hughes 
starts off [cregtrs HaM Orchestra 
concert wnh Berg's MoftMr-inspmsd 
TTroe Pisces tor Orchesea. Haydn's 
Symphony No B8 fcttJws on and 
Beniamin Luxon and the Hal 16 Choc 5*1 
«tor ihe rousing and efcamahc finale of 
wason &Bershaaar'sFsssr On 
Saturday. Hughes takes me orohesea 
to Lincoln Cameckal lot a programme of 
Vaughan WBiams. Haydn. Ravel and 
Elgar. — 
Free Trade Kafl. Parer Soeer (061-834 
1712) Tomgm. 7 30pm © 

LONDON GAII FHIFS 
Barbican A B<tei Trtjlh. Avart-Garde 
Art and tte Great War (071-638 4141) 
Brtdah Muaeunr Jewetey of Hw 
Classical World, fns] week tun-636 
1555). . Courtauki. Conrad 
FetanuDer (071-873 2526) . 
Hayward- The Romanac Span «i 
German All 1790-1990 (071-9283144) 
Nrakawf Portrait Canary. The SrlweHs ' 
(071-306 0055). NkUoraXtettary. 
The Young Michelangelo (071-839 
3321) . Koyal Academy: The Gary ol 
Vencs (071-489 7438)... Serpentine: 
Rebecca Ham (07t 60751 Tnte: 
WftsOer Clare Gallery (071-887 8000) 
V & A: Kakghffl: InrSen Popular Parting 
1800-1930: Nernu Gaiety (938 8500) 

janm Suzman ano Leida Betangham) 
seek happiness 
Old Vic, Waterloo Rd, SEt (00338 
7616). Mon-Fn. 7 45pm. SaL 8pm. mats 
Wed. 230pm ana SaL 4pm. 

B THE TEMPEST. Alec McCowen 
presides as Prospero and Simtxi Ru3sel 
Beale's batstui And marshalls the 
magic m Sam Mendes's stnwng 
production from last year's Stratford. 
Barbican. S* Street EC2 (071-638 
8891) Today. 2pm and 715pm © 

B WHAT A PERFORMANCE. David 
Suchet shows oil weft as he mugs and 
flounces as 3rd Field mWatam 
Hunbie's stage brographv 
Oueente, Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 
(071-494 5041) MorvSaL 745pm. mals 
Wed and Sat. 3pm 

LONG RUNNERS 
B Arcadia: Haymaker (071-330 8800) 
B Blood Brothers Phoenh (071-867 
1044). □ Buddy: Vcwra Pataca 
1071-834 1317) BCata New 
London (071-4050072) . 
□ Copacabana: Pnnceol Wales |071- 
639 5972) ..□ Crazy for You- Pmce 
Edward (071-734 89St) □ Don't 
Dress ter Dinner Duchess (07! -494 
5070). B Five Guys Named Moe 
Lync (071-494 5045)... B Grease 
Domincn (071-4166060). B An 
Inspector CaBs: AktaytSi 1071-836 
6404). . OtodyMrinwiVRan. 
Abery (071-8671115) BLm 
MtadraMcK. Palace (Or 1-434 Q909i 
B Mbs Saigon Theatre Royal (071- 
494 5400).. □ The Mousetrap 
SI Matin's (071-836 1443). MThe 
Phantom of the Opera: Her Majesty's 
(071-494 5400) . U She Loras Me: 
Savoy (071-836 8888) .BStarlgM 
Express ApotoVtoona (071-828 
8665). . B Sunset Boulevard 
Adefpfn (071-344 00S5) □The 
Winslow Boy Globe (071-494 5065) 
□ The Woman In Bbick-Forttjv 
(07T-8362238) 

Ticket nfontiahon suppted by Sooety 
ol London Theatre 

canoon. not meant lor txry lots. 
Barbican ©(071-638 8891) MGU 
Chelsea (071-352 5096) Odeons: 
KanUngton (0426 914666) Leicester 
Sq (0426 915683) Swiss Cottage (0426 
9140981 Screen/Bxksr St |Q71 -935 
2772) ua Wldtetoys© (071-792 3332) 

MNA TANNENHAUMIJ2) Roman© 
Bohnngei and Bsa Zytbersleneniver 
on tnevcn story ol two Jewish InenJs n 
Pans. Wrtor-dveckx. Martrae 
Dugtwson. 
Curzon Uaytalr (071 -465 8865) 

SHORT CUTS (18) Rooerr Altman's 
dazzkng teMdoscope of fractured bves 
in Los Angolas The superb rase 
inckxtesAndeMacDoweit. Bruce 
Dawson, Tnt Bobbins. Matthew 
Modne and LDy Tomlin. 
MGM Swiss Centre 1071-439 4470) 

SIRBMS(i5) Oxford curate and to 
wile rmnfta with AuatraBa'a bohemians 
Joyful, lusoous romp, wdh Hugh '3ran, 
Tara Fegeraid and Ble MacPhereon 
Oected by John (Xdgan. 
MGM Trocadoro B (071-434 0031) 
Odeon Mezzanine © (0426 015683} 

♦ SPEED (15): Eniayabla package of 
thrf is, with Keanu Reeves as the SWAT 
team daredevil laced with a bomb on 
an LA bus. With Sandra EkAockond 
Dennis Hopper 
Gate ©(071-727 4043) MGMs: Baker 
Street (071-9359772) Chelsea (071 

35250961 Odeons: Kensington (0426 
914666) Swiss Cottage 10426 914098) 
West End (0428 915574) UCI 
Whtietays © (Q71-792 3332) 

♦ TRUE LIES (151: Schwarceneggar 
saves the world from Mkkfe East 
tenonsb. But whft about to manage? 
Orarbfcmn tun with Jamie Lae Curt*. 
Empire (0800 888911) MGMs: 
Fulham Hoed (071 -370 2636) 
Trocadoro © (071-434 0031} Plaza 
(0600888887) 

♦ WHEN A MAN LOVES A WOMAN 
ii5): Serious. weMocused drama about 
alcohol abuse, detrodficanon and after 
With Meg Ryan and Andy Garoa; 
director. Luis Mandate. 
MGM Swiss Centre (071-439 4470) 

DANCE IN LONDON: Stimulating nights with two visiting American choreographers 

Double- 

*-J --ns® f-'T: 5- 

Focused simplicity; members of the Lucinda. Childs company perform with a joyous intensity throughout the 50 minutes of Available tight Although the American mini¬ 
malist Lucinda Childs is one 
of the biggest names in the 
dance world, and despite the 

fact that her company is currently 
celebrating its 21st anniversary, the 
New York-based choreographer is little 
known here. Tuesday's performance at 
the Queen Elizabeth Hall, a highlight 
of the 1994 Dance Umbrella festival, 
marked an extraordinarily belated 
London debut 

It also marked a rare chance to see 
what has virtually become Childs's 
signature piece: Available Light, cho¬ 
reographed a decade ago to celebrate 
the opening of the M useum of Contem¬ 
porary Art in Los Angeles. At the time. 
it was specially designed to fit into a 
55,000'Square-foot warehouse trans¬ 
formed for the occasion by the architect 
Frank Gehry. He used the entire space 
as a backdrop, leaving pipes and 
columns exposed and setting up two 
raised stages with a chain link fence 
placed to one side. There were, in effect 
two audiences, one sitting high enough 
to see dearly the layerai performing 
spaces, the other so dose it was 
virtually within the dance space itself. 

For the work’s three London perfor¬ 
mances the action has been framed by 

Lucinda Childs and her New York company 
shine in their London debut, says the new 

Times dance critic, Debra Craine (below) 
a more traditional 
proscenium arch, al¬ 
though the stage has 
been opened up to 
expose the backstage 
mechanics. A raised 
platform half as 
deep as the stage 
provides a second 
performing space 
and maintains the 
work’s intrinsic dou¬ 
ble-decker effect 

As John Adams’s 
synthesizer score. 
Light Over Water, 
delivers its opening 
Mast, dancers begin to walk on stage, 
dressed variously in red. white or black 
unisex trousers and shirts. They stand, 
feet in first position, arms down, as if 
poised for the daily ballet dass. One by 
one, or one by three, they start moving 
in a simple sequence of steps that is 
repeated canonically on both the upper 

and lower levels. 
Once the pattern of 
diagonal movement 
is established it al¬ 
ters slightly to allow 
the dancers to drift 
in and out of unison, 
constantly re-estab¬ 
lishing their rela¬ 
tionship, although 
its stopband-start 
scenario means each 
of them repeatedly 
returns to die still¬ 
ness of the opening 
stance. 

The vocabulary is 
familiar. Childs favours certain move¬ 
ments in her dancescapes — petit 
allegro, two-legged turns, sideways 
leaps and stylised walking — but 
always approaches diem with a re¬ 
freshing clarity and surprising rich¬ 
ness. Her ten dancers — there is no 
distinction between men and women 

and they never dance together ~ 
respond with a joyous intensity 
throughout the 50 minutes. When 
Childs herself arrives on stage her cod 
elegance suggests an ice sculpmre- Bu! 
her solo is unexpectedly tentative, as if 
ste is feeling foe waters only to 
discover that her followers have sud¬ 
denly outgrown her. 

As the mesmerising score builds to a 
burtrie of bells and foe deep-throated 
brass of finality, so the movement 
sequences become longer and more 
elaborate. Darkness gives way to light, 
as the playful geometry of Childs’s 
dancemaking is unleashed. Like Merce 
Cunningham, Childs fa fascinated by 
foe purity and precision of a totally 
focused simplicity. But where he 
achieves transcendence by sending his 
dan css into a trance, die consciously 
indulges her intellectual appetite for 
pattern-making. Available light is a 
paean to the beauty of formality. 

As a taster of her newer worki Childs 
dosed the evening with the nine- 
minute-iong Concerto (1993). set to 
Goredd’S Concerto pour clavecin et 
cordes. More driven than Available 
Light, it nonetheless revealed that foe 
choreographer is still mining foe same 
veins of a decade ago. 

OPINION is alarmingly di¬ 
vided over Moses Pendleton, 
the eccentric director-choreog¬ 
rapher of the contemporary 
dance company, Momix. The 
pleasure of his creations, 
though not uniformly inspired 
and with a faint trace of 
limmickry, lies in his arrest¬ 
ing visual images and his 
leasing of the abstract into 
many layers of allegorical 
meaning. Pendleton alternates 
writhing flexibility with 
straight-shanked robotics. He 
celebrates the naked body and 
exploits it to manifest what is 
inside: fantasies; emotions; 
corpusdes. 

Momix’s work, performed 

Fluent in body language 
by dancers of lissom agility 
and sinewy strength, is a 
cross-fertilisation of steps, 
from dassicai to ethnic, to 
which are added gymnastics 
and illusions. Table Talk 
(1992, disappointingly the 
most recent piece) is brilliantly 
witty and almost disturbingly 
weird. A man with the torso of 
a superhero, and the swim¬ 
ming trunks of John Major, 
dives onto and ducks under 
his kitchen table in a pool of 
light He somersaults, hang¬ 
ing from foe edge and with 

Momix 
Sadler’s Wells 

scarcely space to rriove, like an 
Olympic gymnast with no 
access to parallel bars. Yet he 
staggers round in a circle with 
one wonky ieg—and his body, 
magically levitated to the ta¬ 
bletop, is limp. It is a comic 
sketch about dream-guys -{or 
guys’ dreams) with a serious 
glimpse into foe frustration 
and collapse of cramped lives. 

Circle Walker; in which 
another dancer rocks then 
rolls a golden gyre inside 
which , he is spread eagjed — 
like da Vinci’s perfectly pro¬ 
portioned man or an industri¬ 
al worker caught in the system 
— is an intriguing combina¬ 
tion of physique and physics. 
It is intended to move from a 
soul struggling in torment to 
heavenly mastery. However, 
foere were some major hitches 
on pres* night The Circle 
Walkers contraption kept 
catching the tabs. An injury 

also jettisoned foe ski duet 
Skiva firm the bill. 

Passion, set to Peter Gabri¬ 
el ^S score for The Last Tempta¬ 
tion cf Christ, is a complex 
contemplation erf sex and reli¬ 
gion; the angelic and satanic. 
It embraces masculinity 
and/or femininity;, tines of 
evolution and qidical' pat¬ 
terns; natural. lifefbnns and 
world civilisations. The slide- 
projections on the gauze 
screen, behind which we be¬ 
hold the dancers, sometimes 
rankle, but Passion culmi¬ 
nates in a vision cif serene 
universal harmony. . 

Kate Bassett 

t; 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

CIRCUSES 

BUY SMARTS, Htinond. Opera 
Ifts Saturday. Our orty London 
venue. CnMy tasted Bg Top. 
OBI 332 99B1. CCb Accepted. 

COMEDY BOOn 3891731 
cc 344 4444 Qrpa 413 3321 

F0RTIME BO &CC 0718362238 
CC 487 9977 (Mn No fee) 344 4444 

CABARET 

THE GREEN ROOM 

THEATRES 

Anfem Lkqd Wbtert part 
meg*MWDJU 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
*T)£ HOTTEST ADDRESS M 

TOWN" Bg Brwktaat, Ov 4. 

2fffl CHBXT CAFD B00KNGS 
CALL 071 3440055 (tag fee) 

GHPBOCKWGBn 413 3302 (t*gtw) 
NO BOOKMG FEE FOR 

PERSONAL CALUERS AT THE 

AMBASSADORS 071836 
811171171 or 497 9977/344 4444. 
“ONE OF THE MOST DAMNS 

nffiRJLER COHERES OF OUR 
TIMES'D JM 

9000NEONTA 
Now HfliEddb Izziid 

MorvFn 730pm. Sot 4&8pra. 
Thu 3pm 

Mktad Darvd - WhaftOn 
MARTI WBBB and DAVID 

TJooTBriSrts 

Recorded Momafion (to 379 88M 
EtavSm 745 Hfcfa Tto & But 300 

ALBBIY 07138B1730 CC 9M 4444 
Ope 0714133321 

FRANCESCA ANNS 
“woratacMy moatag" md 

■Swnegoe To BTMcfa Owr 

mtxacEftbic Yon' and Davit 

KASttb1 
^oKwriG 

OPERA & BALLET 

COU5EUM871632830Q(Mm) 
BtQLJSH NATIONAL OPERA 

Toni 730 (FUST MGHT) 
THE MAGIC RUTH 

Tom 730 DON QUPCCTE 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 071304 
4000 far Bern Off & Starkly Mo. 

Titters aval on Veda? 
Tire Royal Open 

Toni. Tub 730 DAS RHEMQ0LD 
34 4.00 DE WALKURE 

Mre.Wed7307URA»aT 
T3ower ta eeate- DTd 

APOLLO BtyCC24ta 071 «4 

5072/344 4444 (no Hg I*6) 
cc 487 9977 (tag M 

Tony Sha«f JoMtan Ooy 
McM Stay Pad RaffMd 

NEVHJUffS ISLAND 
A COMEDY HTHCX FOB 

trytlinffTH 

■ ran—w Mr 0. MM 

LADY WINDBEMEBES 
PAN 

PHpftowBB'e “Muralr rwtahtag" 
production D.Tel 

“ A atCMtt Raehar & Tanee 
Mon-Sal 730. Mela fto 8 Sal 3fl0 

ALDWYCH071 838 6404/OC487 
9977 Gni0 Safes 0718308123 

‘'THEATRICAL PERFECnOT 
Today 

WINNER OP 19 MAJ0B 
AWARDS 

BAfffYFOSIBI 
MARGARET TYZM3C 
md EDWARD im 

Ttaflbyai National Theatre's 
pnxtucfcn ot XB. nteaBaj'e 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
-ACLASSKtPEOEOF 

THEATRE" S/Iknee 
Uorvfri 746pm, Set 5pn&ai5p«. 

Wfed Mai 230pm 

To piece your 
SnBnANMBfTMfcwtfe 

THE TIMES 
TRADE 071-481 1920 

FAX 071-4819313 
TELEX 825088 

PRIVATE 071-481 4000 

Morintfitai'E&L 
Vary, vary tamv'To'fey 

Monfii 0pm, Sat 830 Mats VIM 230 
_6SM5_ 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 071416 
8043 CC2«n 071 344 4444/071497 

9977 Grpa 071418 6^071413 3321 
AMkw LLoyd WaMeTe 

N—r production of 

STABUGHT EXPRESS 
“ARQORN THEATUCAL 

DBJ0HT” Daly Mel 
MiIIb knudde runs 19b45 daly 

TueaSfel&OOTraBtafcemEiaOO 

CAMRBQE THEATRE 
07I484S(HVCC4^9377(2«»a7 

dsysnofe^ I3Doo21 Jm 
RON NICOLA 
MOODY STAPLETON 

PETER PAN 
THE BBmSH MUSICAL 

COMEDY3891731. Seats bead. 
eeDTI 344 4444 &ps 4133321 
Tt£ OFFICIAL TIOBIfTE TO 

THE BLUES BROTHERS 
Omand by Duo Lftand 

"THE BEAL NUHT OUT— 
_e riproedne boogia“ DIM 

Mno-Tlwr apn Fft Sal tyia & Spat 
LAST2 WSa MSTHP290CT 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
By RAY NELLQR 

Onctad by NB> SHBHN 
Red. Reb Rbvb 1 Nov Opera 7 Nov 

CRnERXM THEATRE 071839 
4488 071 344 4444 Fan IS Nov 

HY NIGHT WITH REG 
by Kevin B|Ot 

‘A raal mat mu' DEapRss 

D0MN0N Tcfeetfneaan 418 8060 
071497 9977 0*g M-Grpe 0714M 

6075^13 3321)240 7941 

GREASE 
Standg SHANE RICHE 

end SOMA 
“FtaA Moan A MMB tan, 

fn, ftta” DMror 
Eves 730pm Mats Wad & Sal 3pm 
SOW GREAT SEATS AVAL 
_MOM-THUR_ 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 

S3 cc pg M 7 days071494 
5D0HO44 4444/487 9977 Qpa 831 

882^484 5454 

MBSSAHJ0N 
THE CLASS*! LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TIME” 
MOW 84 ITS 

BTH 8BMAH0HAL TEAM 
Evas 7AS Mats Wad & Sal 4xn 

Good Mata aval tar WM MM 

BOOKWQSAPOaOWAL 
CALLERS 

OT1 494 5PMIBWO FEB 

DUCHESS oedn 494 5070 OB344 
4444 (no bfcg fe^8383Q9 0*g tee) 

07M133321 Ew 8pm, Wad net 
3pm, Set 5pn&&30 

**A SAUCY CCMT" E. Sid 
NOW M ITS 4ttl YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

DUKE CF TOBCS 8SG5122 kB3B 
9837(8383484344 4444 (24tr 7^ 

“A REAL TMRBi. OF H0nR0Ra' 
_ SunTanes 

JEFFRY HARK 
WICKHAM CURRY 

mWOMANW BLACK 
Adapted by SMptanUtefedt 

Evea aom Mata Tubs 3ora 3ft ton 

GARRUX 071494 9006 ccffl Ug 
M) 344 4444 / 497 9977 

TOM COURTENAY 
la MOSCOW STATIONS 

"YOU MUST SEE UB 
PSffORMANCE” Obi 

Monday-SBbsday9b>n 
Lra«ThaD40FerhLBB. Enda3Dec 

GKLGUD «4 506S/497 9977 
THE FE7BI HALL COMPANY 

HAMLET 
Qkvctad by PETBt HALL 

Em 7.15, Mas Hu-& Saturn 
Prora lew 2 Nov. Qpana 4 Nor. 

GLOBE 071 494 5095 CC 344 4444 
MerBarionrat Sbnonffltam 
NyroeOnnnato EwIMma 

felBBCERAJUBANS 

THE WINSLOW BOY 
‘COMES BACK MTIBUmfl _a 
•at. wdy ua* al onu” DMal 

‘A UASTB1.Y WOOUClXKQfiqp 
MovSftton.UftaWeda.Sft ton- 

LAST2 WRKKS 
HAYMARKET BCJ/CC 07M30 8900 
24 hr ec mV) fee 344 4444/497 9977 
Swinge 738 Mto Wad A Sal 330 

Tta Naticad TtaaM cnataten ft 

BEAUTIFUL THING 
n beck A tfi boaftH 

Ti—Il [iMMja. itaViintif flu 

MwThwtoaW&SSfflABJO 

TMSTERPECEf* QTalagnph 
ARCADIA 

Drafted by Ttnewor Naa 
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Emning Standod Dune Award 

nceOtimaiAwad 

IBt MAJESTY’S 24hr 4945400 
(Mg fee) CC344 4444/4979977 (Un 

fee) Qftro Sftes 071930 6123 
AMJREW LLOYD WEBRBTS 
AWARD VRNMNG MUSICAL 

THEHIANTTOMOF 
THE OPERA 

Eroded by HAR01D PRHCE 
NOW BKQ TO 9 DEC 1995 
Em 745 Meta Wed A Set am 

Apply la Bar Offioe data hr ranaw 

ISLAND nEATRE Partial St. oB 
Kk^swagrWCa 1 mimMkhoRi 

HctwnTuba 071494 5064 
Ct 0714B7 9977 / 0713444444 

■DAtCNGUPASIORM 0NTHS 
ISLAND W THE SUTDJM 
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MUSEUMS: Simon Tait reports on one man’s campaign to open a gallery of slavery in Liverpool 

of a scandal 
_RAI>IO: Have you ever wondered 
how it feels to be a roval biographer? 

oneway not tn fin'd but . I*™ you are all looking 

nighrs Any Qoesfions} 
vnm more 'than the usual lick 
of antidpadon given, that the 
programme (presenter:. Jona¬ 
than Dnnfafcby) comes in the' 
wodr.wte. any- questionj 
worth asking have to do with a 

book about the Prince of Wales 
(author Jonathan Dimbleby) 
in case you cannot wait 

Dimbleby: Good evening 
and welcome to Any Ques¬ 
tions? which tonight comes 
bum the Great Hall of Middle 
England. So no change there. 

Our panel consists of Sir Pfeny 
Bluster, right-wing Tory MP 
and scion of the tabloid press; 

Jonathan Dimbleby: who 
questions the questioners? 

Camilla Gosh, proprietor of 
the Kensington-based chain of 
organic florists which has just 
been floated on the Stock 
Exchange; Larry Grunge.' edi¬ 
tor of The Daily Shout and 
left-wing Labour MP Ron 
Berserk, who is on record as 
calling the new Labour leader 
“Paddington Blair*. Our first 
question please. 

Questioner: Is there a dis¬ 
gusting amount of money 
being made out of. writing 
biographies of famous people? 

Dimbleby:. Our questioner 
wants - to- know ^ frPeser-- 
Ackroyd was paid too much 
money for his; biography oF 
Charles Dickens. ' 

: Questioner. No I dont 
Bluster Well of course it’s 

all -the iaulr. of the. tabloid 
press. Seems to me that a chap 

' can’t ■ scribble down a book 
these .days without it being 
nsed fora lot of distortion aid 
hes in the tabloid press. In my 
day.. • 

Grunge: It was die so-called 
quality press, for the record. 
The unpopular?, as dear old 
Kelvin MacKenzie used to call 
'em. Same-stuff as us, but 
longer words. 

Berserk; "What the chap 
wanted to know was Taw crane 
our esteemed.chairman. 

Dimbleby: Perhaps we had 
better-move on to the next 
question, otherwise this pro-’ 
gramme will become too inter¬ 
esting to beoii Radio 4. 

.. Questioner: Did - James 
Reiman deserve die Booker 
Prize, and if not, who would 
members of the panel 
nominate? 

Berserk: It’s typical that a 
lad from a working-class Glas¬ 
gow background would be 
hauled over the (bleep) coals 
by the English literary estab¬ 
lishment just because of a tew 
four-letter words. 

Gosh: Well, personally I 
would have given it to Andrew 
Morton who wrote that lovely 
book about Princess Diana. 
though of course it. wasn’t 
fiction. 1 mean I should know. 
After afl, I spent hours with 
Andrew cm Diana’s behalf. Oh 
dear, perhaps I shouldn’t have 
said that. This is hot live, is it? 
Anyway, it was so much better 
than this new book by, oh dear 

Bluster. All I know is that 
Yassir Arafat doesn’t deserve 
iL 

Berserk: That was die No¬ 
bel, y*berk. 

Dimbleby: Perhaps we 
could move on to a question 
that isn't about royal bodes... 

Questioner: Did the Russian 
Prime Minister £aQ to meet the 
Queen at Moscow airport as a 
protest against the decadent 
state of the British royal family 
as revealed in the book by.. . 

Dimbleby: Heavens, look at 
die time. I’ve jiist got a 
moment to remind you about 
tomorrow's edition, of Any 
Answers? Ws,been jcancellesL 
Goodnight. 

, Peter Barnard 
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The new Transatlantic Slavery Gallery in Liverpool says Peter Moores, “has got to be factual, correct and non-emotive, because once you get emotional you can ignore it* Peter Moores, the LittJewoods 
Pools millionaire, is not in 
the habit of using his wealth 
to make elaborate social ges¬ 

tures. Music is more his line of 
patronage, opera in particular. But 
next week there will be. he hopes, a 
historical statement on a matter 
which was at least as shameful to 
humanity as the Holocaust, and as 
beset by a conspiracy of silence as 
child abuse. 

It is the opening of a new gallery 
called ‘Transatlantic Slavery: 
Against Human Dignity" at the 
Merseyside Maritime Museum. Not 
only has all the E500.000 cost came 
through the Peter Moores Founda¬ 
tion. but the inspiration for the 
project was Moores’s own. It has 
taken him six years to find a museum 
prepared to take on the subject 

“A lot of people saw it as a hot 
potato,” he says. “Which of course it 
is. I’m not terribly interested in the 
sociological effects in Britain. I sim¬ 
ply wanted to open a book that has 
been resolutely dosed.” Moores him¬ 
self could, indeed, be die vezy image 
of an American slaveowner as he srts 
in his Mayfair office wearing a 
beautifully cut suit and sporting a 
white bean! that is just as precisely 
trimmed. It is almost impertinent, he 
admits, for a rich white man to be 
undertaking this project, but nobody 
else would do it 
•. Slavery, it seems, still remains a 
taboo subject “It strikes me that this 
is an extremely unhealthy situation.” 
Moores says. T don’t want to tdl a 
horror story, but it just seems a very 

Chains of shame 
odd piece of conspiracy by everybody 
about something which changed the 
face of the Western world for ever.” 

Moores’s fixation with the subject 
came through his ownership of a 
Barbados estate. “I did a history of 
the house, and then a history of the 
island. I kept on saying hvhat about 
slavery?1 and the whole thing was 
bizarre because no one would ever 
talk a bom iL” 

Then he found a chilling statistic. 
In 1764 there were 70.706 slaves in 
Barbados and from then until 1771 
another 35397 were imported. But 
the slave population in 1771 was only 
74,485. “Over 30.000 people simply 
disappeared. We don’t know that 
they died, they just weren't accounted 
for." 

The gallery had to be in England 
for two reasons, he says. First tin's is 
where the slave trade began; second, 
the Americans still haven't the stom¬ 
ach for die story. But it was almost 
accidental that the gallery has alight¬ 
ed in Liverpool, since Richard Foster, 
director of die National Museums 
and Galleries on Merseyside (of 
which the Merseyside Maritime Mu¬ 
seum is part), was the first to show 
interest after half a dozen other 
museums around the country had 
turned Moores down. Liverpool also 
happens to be the home of 

Examples of African art are also 
featured in the slavery display 

LittJewoods. but in the second half of 
the ISth century the city originated 
more slaving voyages than any other 
European pon. 

The extent of slavery's importance 
to the British economy has never 
before been so publicly acknowl¬ 
edged as in this exhibition. Local 

industries such as the worsted of 
Kendal, the beer of Whitehaven, iron 
and brass in Furness and the guns of 
Birmingham depended on the slave 
trade. Even Harewood House, seat of 
the Queen’s cousin, was built with 
slave money. 

Nobody knows how many slaves 
were taken from Africa, but estimates 
vary from len to twenty million. 
Unrecorded millions more in subse¬ 
quent generations suffered unimag¬ 
inably. It is an odious horror story' 
and one which will be told uncompro¬ 
misingly but glacially in the gallery- 
One section is a representation of 
pan of a slave ship. The curator. 
Tony Tibbies, thought hard about re¬ 
creating the atmosphere as closely as 
possible, "but it would be so awful 
that people wouldn't be able to go in". 

Another is a typical Liverpool 
merchant's parlour of the mid-lSlh 
century which shows how individual 
items and expressions of wealth were 
the direct product of the slave trade. 
There is a large piece of silverware 
given in 1792 by the town corporation 
to James Penny for his campaign 
against the abolitionists. 

Moores believes the tenor of the 
narrative has to be delicately con¬ 
trolled. “It’S got to be factual, correct 
and non-emotive," he says, “because 
once you get emotional you can 

ignore iL It's got to be told in a way 
that people cant look away from. It 
has to be calm." 

Setting up the organising commit¬ 
tee brought the biggest shock. “Liver¬ 
pool is a city of militants and they 
were extremely suspicious about 
what was going to happen. It was like 
tightrope walking because there were 
people prepared to be violent about 
this, and ail one had was Lord Pitt to 
calm them down — which he did 
magnificently." 

Only the second black member of 
the House of Lords. David Pitt is the 
great-grandson of a slave. Lord Pin of 
Hampstead, as he became in 1975. 
chaired the advisory committee 
which had to tread carefully through 
a minefield of emotion. “I was 
shocked at the depth of feeling by 
some elements of the black commun¬ 
ity." he says. “They w ouldn’t trust us, 
wanted to organise it themselves, and 
we slowly talked them round. 

“What" I hope is that this gallery 
can speak to both sides — the 
descendants of the slave traders and 
the descendants of the slaves — 
without shame on one side or anger 
on the other. It wasn’t just the owners 
who were to blame; someone had to 
sell them the slaves. It has taken until 
now for people to come to terms with 
the slave trade, and 1 was surprised 
at the depth of feeling still here. I 
hope this will be a triumph for 
reason.” 

•The Transatlantic Slavery Gallery or the 
Merseyside Maritime Museum. Albert 
Dock. Liverpool (051-207 0001) is open to 
the public from Tuesday 

THEATRE: Three terrible decades of Ugandan history at the Tricycle in London; family drama in Southampton 

A HAIL of bullets blasting 
through a .man’s flesh; gunfire 
and: streaming blood as lie 
faffs dying in a woodland 
swamp: isn’t all this the stuff 
of cinema, not theatre? Surely 
the atrocities of Idi Amin’s and 
Milton Obote’s reigns of terror 
defy representation on the 
stage? 

The brave Bugandan-bom 
writer-actor George Seremba 
is not deterred. He single- 

Acts of remembered brutality 
handedly recreates Uganda 
from the 1960s to the 1980s. 
The impact of his simple, 
although rather cleverly struc¬ 
tured. blend of storytelling 
and pan-playing lies in the 
fact that this is not fiction. 
Seremba himself was that 

THE: TIMES 

man seen riddled with 
wounds and left for dead. 

Seremba re-creates the story 
of his whole life and the 
history of his people. His only 
prop is a candle, which he 
carries, burning, in thedark at 
the end as at the beginning, 
entering down the aisle sing¬ 
ing in his native language. 
There are no sound cues for 
classroom chatter or gunfire 
or reviving rain: just percus¬ 
sionist Adesose Wallace with a 
bead rattle and animal-skin 

Come Good Rain 
Tricycle, NW6 

drums punctuating the narra¬ 
tive. or accompanying an in¬ 
stant of African dance. 
Seremba himself, in sweat¬ 
pants. begins with a folk-tale 
of an innocent girl left to die in 
the jungle by her stepmother, 
then moves on to his own 
punishing memories of mod¬ 
em Uganda. 

There are no pyrotechnics. 
He conveys his schoolboy self, 
chastised for singing out in die 
“vernacular", by nervously 
straightening his arms : a 
posture readopted for his 
arrest at the university where 
he taught English Literature, 
by the thugs of the new 
dictatorship. Being beaten up 
by interrogating soldiers, he 
cathartically plays both him¬ 
self and his torturers, miming 
the blows of rifle butts. 

This does not always convey 

the horror of the troth he is 
reliving. The most powerful 
moment comes when the ac¬ 
tor. pulling up one sleeve, 
exposes the scars. The script is 
not always richly written. But 
then this is not the territory of 
elaboration- The bare facts 
speak for themselves and 
Seremba is compelling, talk¬ 
ing urgently in a lilting, depth- 
plumbing voice. His experi¬ 
ence is ammunition for cutting 
humour. 

1 was not theatrically thun¬ 
derstruck by Come Good 
Rain. But the memory of it 
will not wash away. 

Kate Bassett 
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Mother burnt to 
a pile of ashes 

CLAIRE Luckham is the au¬ 
thor of Trafford Tana, which 
transmuted an ordinarily aw¬ 
ful marriage into a prolonged 
bout in the wrestling ring, 
and, more recently. The 
Choice, which put the case 
both for and against letting a 
Downs sufferer be bom. 

In other words, she takes a 
special interest in the family, 
parenthood and, as she 
emphasises in the Nuffield 
programme, the meaning of 
being chief nurturer and car¬ 
er. “Mothering is a subject I 
will come back to time and 
time again." she 
wriKs. DO 

On the evi- : 
dence of Dog- Nil! 
spot, though, it South, 
is not a vocation ^ 
that sensible 
women should be ail that keen 
to pursue. At the play's de¬ 
nouement the mother of three 
grown or near-grown children 
first tries to bum down a 
church, thus incinerating both 
herself and the teenage niece 
she wishes to adopt, and then 
truculently tells her befogged 
family she will take up art, “to 
paint my anger and my fear". 
The mothering instinct has 
prevented her addressing her 
own problems and turned her 
a bit potty; or so Luckham 
contrives to suggest. 

Whether the dramatist 
means to do so is another 
matter, for by then both her 
character’s motives and her 
play have got more complex 
and confusing than a relative¬ 
ly straightforward first half 
leads one to expect. Dove (Lisa 
Harrow) rides to the rescue 
when a house-fire kills her 
brother-in-law, puts her es¬ 
tranged sister into a coma, 
and threatens to orphan 13- 
year-old Mary (Tilly Ed¬ 
wards). But this child looks 50 
and acts five. She is withered, 

Dogspot 
Nuffield, 

Southampton 

incontinent and withdrawn, 
and keeps the family awake 
with her nightmares. 

Dove alternates between 
kindness and exasperation, 
talking about unconditional 
love while grumpily swabbing 
up Mary’s puddles, and gets a 
bit monotonous in the process. 
But then comes a twist Mary 
emerges from her silence to 
deliver a diatribe that reveals 
she has been the victim of 
paternal incest. That sends 
Dove, and with her the play, 
spiralling out of control. 

Wbat are we to make of her 
sudden preoccu- 

jpot pation with her 
, own weak, sickly 

eld, mother and 
TlDtori an§r>r' accusing 
npiurt father? Since 

both are dead, it 
is hard to know. Are we 
supposed to believe Dove 
when she starts equating 
Maly’s rape with the emotion¬ 
al abuse suffered by herself 
and her sister (Cherith 
Mellor), a sexually uptight 
divorcee? Or is she, as 1 began 
to feel, an insensitive, self- 
absorbed person, whose con¬ 
cern for her niece is actually 
narcissism and self-pit)'? 

Although it is probably 
wrong to demand one. ah 
answer to that question would 
reveal much about Luckham’s 
humanity' and the nature of 
her feminism. As it is. the last 
part of her play is not only 
unclear but implausible. 
Strong, bold actress though 
she is. Harrow cannot con¬ 
vince us that she would off¬ 
handedly reject her own son. 
who has tottered in on a 
broken leg. and take to pyro- 1 
mania in a bizarre, doomed 
effort to hijack her sister’s 
offputting daughter. 

Benedict 
Nightingale i 
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When the East was a Robert Rhodes James on Curzan, 
' MAW EVANS F 

career for the West 
MARY B/AN3 ffCTURE UBRAHY 

Since the collapse of the Marx¬ 
ist analysis of imperialism 
there has been a need for a 

one-volume history of the British 
Empire. I believe tins is it. 

Lawrence James is an accom¬ 
plished historian; his biographies 
of Wellington, Allenby and Law¬ 
rence of Arabia were as impressive 
as they were well-received. It is, 
however, with this superb history of 
a mammoth subject that his writing 
career has reached its apogee. 

He was until 1935 a schoolteacher 
and his writing is all the better for 
it. Rather like that other schoolmas¬ 
ter turned successful biographer. 
Stanley Ayling. James writes to 
entertain as well as to inform, and 
□ever to bore. Although it is clear he 
is perfectly an fait with all the 
delates that go on in high academic 
circles, fortunately he did not get 
bogged down in them. 

Instead we have a clear, unbiased 
history of that extraordinary explo¬ 
sion of our islands between 1600 
and 1919. presented with neither the 
jingoism nor the political correct¬ 
ness oF earlier works. With a large 
number of fairly short, pithy chap¬ 
ters. he covers his subject in the way 
Lytton Strachey recommended 
biographers should: “with a brevity 
which excludes everything that is 
redundant and nothing that is 
significant". 

The book is a touch bottom-heavy 
— there is more Fall than Rise — 
but there are also enough thrilling 
tales of empire-builders' exploits, 
such as those of Give and Brooke of 
Sarawak, to gladden the heart of 
any Colonel Blimp. Indeed, my 
only criticism of the 17 otherwise 
excellent maps is Lhat the British 
possessions are not illustrated in 
that pinky-red colour which 
sparked the patriotism of genera¬ 
tions of children when seen on the 
schoolroom easel. James goes to lengths to punc¬ 

ture the Marxist myth that the 
Empire was really only a 

financial ramp designed to exploit 
the native markets by confiscating 
raw materials and dumping fin¬ 
ished goods. In 1S67. when Britain’s 
exports totalled £181 million, goods 
sold in countries outside the Em¬ 
pire accounted for £131 million. 
Certainly by 1914 the Germans 
were paying large subsidies for 
their place in the sun. 

The 1950 Tory manifesto referred 
to the Empire and Commonwealth 
as “the supreme achievement of the 
British people". This justifiable 
pride was largely due to the subtle 
change of emphasis which took 
place, as James correctly pints out. 
in foe early Victorian period. Marx¬ 
ists put it down to hypocrisy and 
humbug, but James proves that the 
fervour with which the imperialists 
altered their message from one of 
pillage to one of civilising mission 
was genuine. It had to be: surely no 
one would have consented to spend 
their lives serving out in some 
benighted obscure colonial back¬ 
water. fighting malaria, natives 

Andrew Roberts 

THE RISE AND FALL OF 
THE BRITISH EMPIRE 

By Lawrence James 
Little. Brown. £25 

and boredom, if it were not for a 
higher moral purpose. 

The author also shows how the 
audacity, single-mindedness and 
sense of destiny of many of the 
empire-builders verged on the su¬ 
perhuman. It requires a more 
complex explanation than the trite 
rhyme: “We have got / The Gading 
gun and they have not". For no 
amount of superior weaponry could 
really have held 300 million Indi¬ 
ans peaceful for a century had they 
not consented to British rule. The advent of Social Darwin¬ 

ism in foe late Victorian 
period gave foe imperialists 

a racial, as opposed to primarily 
Christian, element to their raison 
d'etre. This could lead to problems, 
as when in 1941 the archtfypal late 
Victorian strategist Churchill, who 
rated the Japanese as no better than 
“the wops of foe East", sent Prince 
of Wales and Repulse towards the 
Pacific without proper air cover in 
order to reassure a nervous Austra¬ 
lian government. 

The new' messianic imperialism 
carried with it as articulated in the 
Montagu-Chelmsford reforms of 
1919 and the various declarations 
about self-government made there¬ 
after. the seeds of imperial collapse. 
It is an interesting question, which 
James rightly does not answer as it 
is firmly in foe realm of “what if?" 
conjecture, whether or not the 
empire would have lasted longer 
had the Victorians not adopted the 
“Mr Nice Guy” approach of the 
1850s, but stuck instead to the 
naked aggression and rapacity of 
foe 1750s. 

Neither does James ask whether i 
imperialism has any relevance to 
today's world, although he is good 
on the postwar end piece of empire. 
The UN-American presence in 
Haiti. Somalia and Rwanda has 
not so far alleviated much suffering 
there, but that is perhaps because 
not enough imperialism is being 
administered rather than too much. 
According these states (which are 
not true nation-states in foe post- 
Tudor sense of the word at all) their 
own legitimacy and *integrity has 
been to play a cruel Western joke on 
their unhappy inhabitants. There 
can be few more absurd sights than 
an invading American army being 
unwilling to stop food riots in foe 
streets of the capital. 

Imperialism, were we able to 
throw off our politically correct 
notions of national self-determ¬ 
ination for people who patently 
cannot exercise it properly, is an 
idea whose time has come. This 
well-balanced and thoughtful work 
is a testament to what imperialism 
can achieve. 

One of the curio^ties 
of political history 
is how wefl. or how 
badjy. politicians 

fore at the hands of their 
biographers. Some are cho¬ 
sen. others choose themselves, 
and. in the main, foe latter are 
more satisfying. But George 
Nathaniel CUCZOH, who Was 
greatly concerned about his 
posthumous reputation, has. 
been extraordinarily fortu¬ 
nate. His official biography, 
by Lord Ronaldshay. was 
much better than most of that 
type. Harold Nicdson wrote 
the elegiac Curzan, The Last 
Phase and gave him a memo¬ 
rable entry in the Dictionary 
of National Biography. Kenn¬ 
eth Rose’s Superior Person is 
one of the best portraits of the 
agethat we have, and David 
Dilks has written perhaps die 
definitive account of Curzon’S 
Vkercyafty oflndia. 

At first sight yet another 
biography appears somewhat 
unnecessary, particularly as 
the author, although the son 
of an eminent politician and 
author, is hew to the art of 
political biography, as he 
cheerfully admits. But it was a 
book he very much wanted to 
write, and the result is a 
consummate and skilful at¬ 
tempt to capture the elusive 
personality of me of foe most 
talented of modem British 
statesmen. . . 

This adjective is used delib¬ 
erately. for that is how Carzon 
saw himself from an early 
stage. Jowett, his BalM men¬ 
tor. wanted him about his 
prolixity in speech and writ¬ 
ing. to no effect He was not 
realty at home in the House of 
Commons, and never rose 
beyond relatively junior min¬ 
isterial rank; his great oppor¬ 
tunity came when he was 
appointed Viceroy of rndia in 
1898, and, with his rich and 
beautiful wife, set out to be its 
greatest There are many, 
including Indians, who think - 
that he was. In my childhood 
in India his was foe one name 
of the bead-roll of Viceroys 
that was remembered — and 
with gratitude. ■ 

Curzon’S many qualities 
included that of bong a dedi¬ 
cated conservationist In Brit¬ 
ain we largely owe foe Nat¬ 
ional Trust to him, and foe 
preserved glories of Bodiam 
and Montacule as well as 
Kedlestone. In India he not 
onty rescued foe Red Fbrts at 
Delhi and Agra and foe 
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‘My name is George Nathaniel Curzon, / lama most superior person." 

incomparable Tag, but a mul¬ 
titude of-lesser buildings, in¬ 
cluding humble ’.wayside 
shrines. Never free frampain 
from his tortured back, he was 
a fanatically hard worker who 
may have over-immersed 
himself in detail -but whose' 
achievements were awesome. 
He and bis wife also carried 

. otzt their formal duties wrfo 
incomparable style-and. pa? 
nadie:. but he "wrote and 
planned the simple Remem¬ 
brance Day ceremony which. 
we use to this day. 

He had ah unusual capacity 
for treading on important toes 
and - making enemies, 
Gflnfour relates foe JGtchener 
- Lady SaHsbury-Balfour in- 
trigue.that ended his viceroy- 
ally in .considerable derail. 
The conspirators, especially 
Khriiener,:-cbme. out of the 
business badty. but there'was. 
much point in the comment of 
Valentine Chind that Curafos 

CyRZON 
By David Gflmoor: 

• John Murray. £25 

knack of “saying the wrong 
thing;, or even, when.fte says 
foe right thing. xfi saying it in 
the wrong way, is- quite ex¬ 
traordinary. I can recall no 
instance of a man whose 
personal unpopularity has. to1 
the same l extent neutralised 
his immense abilities and his. 
power cif- rendering great 
services." 

Gifmour deals with Gur¬ 
am's childhood and yoimg 
manhood, and his amazing - 
travels and. subsequent books, 
very well although he misses 
something that astonished me 
in Problems cf the Far East, 
published in 1894. where he 
drew attention to the strategic 
importance of a hamlet in 
Indo-China called Dien Bien 
Phu. Curzon’S travels and 
reacting alone made him the 
best qualified Foreign Secre¬ 
tary of tiie century, bat what 
appeared to be supercilious 
condescension to edgers of 
lesser intellect — namely, al¬ 
most --everyone'-. -V vjtitiated 
these qualities. Beaverbrook 
lost few opportunities of abus¬ 
ing him and vilifying his 
record, but I have to confess 
tiiat his mimicry of "Caarzon" 
was one of his best perfor¬ 
mances in old age.. 

Churchffl. in one of his 
finest essays in Great Con- 

Fear seen from afar 
EMBARKING on his journey 
to the abandoned Soviet re¬ 
publics of Central Asia. Colin 
Thubron writes; "As a boy I 
had soon lost foe notion foot 
one day l might slither down 
the North Foie or run my 
fingertips along a red-hot 
Equator. Bui unconsciously I 
had gone on feeling that 
somewhere in foe core of foe 
greatest land-mass on earth 
... there pulsed another coun¬ 
try’. half forgotten, to which 
foe rest were all peripheral." 

The Lost Heart of Asia is the 
extraordinary exploration of 
this “core", a region cast by foe 
steely matrix of old commu¬ 
nism into five nations — 
Uzbekistan, Tajikistan. Ka¬ 
zakhstan, Turkmenistan and 
Kirghizia — but beneath 
which simmers a soft soup of 
forgotten history. It is a land 
traversed by diverse cultural, 
religious and political foot¬ 
prints beneath which the aid 
trail of the Silk Road has 
faded; a place whose memory 
of itself before Stalinism is 
impassioned bur shaky, a 
heart turned into a dangerous 
vacuum by desertion. “Sud¬ 
denly foe Soviet tide had 
ebbed from these shadowy 
Moslem nations and had left 
them naked in their indepen¬ 
dence. What would they 
become?" 

Thubron sets himself the 
task of finding an answer to 
this question, but it is no small 
undertaking to unravel from a 
hybrid identity the forecast of 
a certain future. As he travels 
from village to town to city, the 
barometer of public opinion 
plummets and surges in a 
diagram of unresolved con— 
flict. 

Some long for the return of 
the Soviet system with its 
disciplinarian securities, oth¬ 
ers speak of a time before 
artificial nationhood when 
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THE LOST HEART 
OF ASIA 

Journey Beyond 
Samarkand 

By Colin Thubron 
Heinemann, £16.99 

Thubron: moving intimacy 

the people of the region were 
nomads whose self-perception 
emanated from tribes rather 
than boundaries. The detritus 
of communism, its official 
buildings and memorials, its 
abandoned mUitaiy outposts 
and rigid demarcations, pro¬ 
vides a ghostly overlay to this 
endemic self-questioning, a 
portrait of fear which still 
hangs over the murmuring 
heads of its mystified succes¬ 
sors. 

THUBRON’S journey takes 
him through a spectacular, 
talismanic geography of des¬ 
ert and mountain, across 
which are littered older clues. 
The lost cities of the Silk Road 
crumble in the wilderness, the 
remnants of Tamerlane's em¬ 
pire decay in solitude, the sites 
of Genghis Khan's bloody 
invasions remain derelict: a 
whole glittering, terrible and 
romantic history lies aban¬ 
doned along with thoughts of 
more prosperous times, when 
foe area was still a corridor of 
commerce and ideas between 
China and the Mediterranean. 

Thubron's grasp of this 
fantastical past is impeccable, 
and he weaves its mysteries 
with modem images into a 
dazzling embroidery. Visiting 

Merv. he recounts its horrify¬ 
ing sack by the Mongols, 
whose soldiers were ordered 
to decapitate between 300 and 
400 citizens each. Having laid 
waste to the city, they sped 
away while the few survivors 
crept back to the ruins, at 
which point they returned to 
complete the massacre. 

Thubron’s talent for conver¬ 
sation gives his travels a 
tangible, moving intimacy, 
and despite his foreignness — 
he seems neither to have met 
nor seen other Westerners — 
he is able to draw confessions 
and opinions from an aston¬ 
ishing spectrum of people. 
Their stories are often comic, 
but more frequently foe lit¬ 
anies of loss, poverty, starva¬ 
tion and personal confusion 
are horrifying. 

Thubron coaxes his interloc¬ 
utors towards foe question of 
their national or religious 
identity, and receives answers 
which are heartbreaking in 
their nullified complexity. 
“You, you're English—was it? 
— so you feel a homeland. But 
1.1 am not Tajik or Russian or 
Uzbek, quite. I am nothing. 
Where do I belong?" 

To the younger people, the 
incoming trickle of Western 
symbolism offers a tragic red- 
herring of hope, but for some, 
particularly foe girls, ideas of 
progress can provide an albeit 
difficult route to personal lib¬ 
eration. Dilia. a young Ka¬ 
zakh girl, wants to be a 
conductor. “They think I 
should concentrate on my 
piano playing. That's a wom¬ 
an's role... Nobody under¬ 
stands my not marrying. But I 
never liked the men my par¬ 
ents produced." 

One of the striking aspects 
of The Lost Heart of Asia is. of 
course, the exceptional beauty 
of Thubron’s writing. The 
profound, metaphorical quali¬ 
ty of his style, the poetic 
surgeon’s eye with which he 
dissects and reconstructs his 
surroundings, the humanity 
with which he interprets 
everything he sees, are deeply 
embedded in every line. His 
skill is in making reading an 
act of discovery, through 
which the dark, magical 
places he visits are genuinely 
brought to life. 

Sir Peter de la Billiere's 
autobiography, a follow¬ 
up to his admirable ac¬ 

count of foe Gulf War. Storm 
Command, opens with a sad 
childhood — his father killed 
in the Navy in the Second 
World War. his mother acci¬ 
dentally brain-damaged by 
boiler fumes. At Harrow he 
was a rebel and a loner, with a 
maxim of “beat foe system and 
get away with ft” — a natural 
recruit for the SAS. 

His first experience as a 
young infantry officer was in 
foe Korean War which, with 
its trench warfare, nerve- 
racking night-patrols and 
heavy Chinese shellfire, re¬ 
sembled the First World War. 
He was shocked by British 
casualties, even more so by the 
Americans’ 33.000 dead. 

Joining the SAS in 1956 (foe 
year of Suez), he describes the 
harsh preliminary courses 
which disqualified many, and 
his inculcation of Monty-style 
principles of meticulous battle- 
training. while getting the best 
out of an elite corps by making 
troop welfare his top priority. 

There followed special oper¬ 
ations in Malaya, Oman, 
Aden, Yemen and Borneo 
during which be won a DSO 
and two MCs. Though he is 
characteristically reticent 
about these decorations — 
exceptional among peace time 
soldiers — they give a due to 
governmental esteem for SAS 
exploits. 

Operating against Indone¬ 
sian aggression in Borneo, one 
SAS squadron was reckoned 
to be “worth ten infantry 
battalions". Because of their 
small, closely knit numbers, 
casualties (on one operation, 
25 per cent) were always most 
painfully felt Yet Sir Peter is 
most persuasive as to the value 
of “humint" [human as op¬ 
posed to electronic intelli¬ 
gence] provided by SAS 
watchers on the ground; in the 
Gulf he considers that die 
tracking of Saddam 
Husseins's Scuds by valiant 
teams like “Bravo Two Zero” 
may well have kept Israel out 
of the confticL 

Much more controversial, to 
my mind, was the top-secret 
scheme to establish stay-be- 
hind bunkers of resolute SAS 
men up on the former inter¬ 
zonal frontier of Germany. In 
foe event of a Soviet onslaught, 
these posts were to allow 
themselves to be overrun, then 

How modem men 
of war find peace 

remprfrwfes. cxpresses reser¬ 
vations about Oman's polit¬ 
ical reliability that were 
wkfdy shared in foe Conser¬ 
vative fttrty- after be had 
dramatically changed sides in 
foe great Parfiament Bill bat¬ 
tle or1911. We can nowsee that 
he was right to go for compro¬ 
mise. but his erstwhile sup- 

Quezon's private-life was 
equally difficult to fathom. He 
was "an erargeoc,,gnd often 
successful pursuer of women, 

_ yet bad one very happy mar¬ 
riage, and another less so. 
GenotKB in so manyways, he 

• could be astnrashingty mean 
on money matters. The late 
Lord Rosebery_ance told me 
how he had sold-Citizen a 
hose, mentioning -that if it 
turned out to be no goad he 
would of course refund foe 
amount Several years later he 
received a letter from Curzon 
to say that indeed foe horse 
had not turned dot well was 
about to Jje retired, and be 
would like'his money back. 
He did not get it And anyone 
who seriously proposes that 

. Big Ben should be turned off 
as ns chimes disturb his sleep 
should expect to be viewed 
with some wonderment Nor. of course, did 

he get the premier¬ 
ship. snatched 
from him fay “a 

man of the utmost insignifi¬ 
cance'’. Stanley Baldwin. The 
ostensible reason was his 
membership of the Lends, but. 
the real mes were deeper. For 
all his qualities and achieve¬ 
ments, Curzon did not ulti¬ 
mately inspire trust, and oniy 
those who knewr him could 
testify to the tine warmth of 
his personality and keen sense 
of humour. 

But he can rest content in 
foe beautiful shrine he built 
for his. wife and himself. 

: According to one of Ids private 
secretaries, be' was "always 
thinking of foe verdicts" of 
history. They have tamed out 
to-be favourable, and.-foe . 
length of This" fine biography 
would not have troubled him 
araU. Churchill relates foal 
when he called-an Cufzoitfs 
wife while , foe was 01 in 
London in 1903. “she showed 
me a letter from her husband 
in India. It was a hundred 
pages Jong! All was wrftten in 
his graceful legible flowing 
hand. But a hundred pages!" 

derstood this; Jimmy Carter 
and, in the Gulf, Tern King, 
did not 
; Looking for Trouble leaves 
me with foe feeling font, in 
our straitened circumstances, 
a powerful and competent 
Spatial Operations aim, like 
foe SAS,;-could replace for 
Britain that role traditionally 
assumed by the .Royal Navy of 
pre-1914—an island’s mobility 
to strike Arihen and where her 
strategicinterests dictate. Cer¬ 
tainly it would be better value 
to lavish money on the. SAS a 
than on foe already obsolete $ 
Trident submarines. Colonel Mark Cook’s sto¬ 

ry, a confession of mov¬ 
ing. at times. almosr 

embarrassing honesty, reveals 

Mark Cook with Stanko, one of die children whose orphanage in Croatia he rebuilt 

WCHABO SMITH 

Sir Peter de la Billiere and cadets; a lonely youth, he was a natural recruit for the SAS 

report on the direction 
and weight of the atta- _ 
ckers. Given that theft- 
positions would almost 
certainty have been pin¬ 
pointed by Soviet spies 
within Nato, with equal 
certainty foe men would 
all have ended as post¬ 
humous VCs. Fortu¬ 
nately flat war never — 
occurred. 

In 1980. Sir Peter found 
himself heading the newly for¬ 
med counter-terrorist squad of 
the SAS. charged with dear- 
ing the former Iranian Embas- 

Alxstair Horae 

LOOKING FOR TROUBLE 
By Sir Peter de la BQlfere 

HarperColluts. £ 19.99 

A PROMISE OF HOPE 
By Colonel Mark Cook 
Hamish Hamilton, E 14.99 

sy in London, which had been 
seized by Arab extremists. He 
pays high tribute to the cool 
supportiveness of foe then 
Home Secretary. Willie White- 
law, during foe embassy siege. 

'yicJjSb, 

He is sympathetic to- 
- wards his US counter¬ 

parts in their failed, but 
much more risky at¬ 
tempt to free the Tehran 
hostages that same year. 
He .vigorously lays the 
Marne on foe constantly 
muddling interference 

___ of President Carter. Re-. 
iterating a theme from 

Storm Command, he stresses 
how, once action is under way, 
"politicians must have the 
courage to listen primarily to 
foe advice-of their military. 
commanders” Whftdaw un- - 

different order. A Hemingway 
would have made A Farewell 
to Arms ait of it 

Cook admits font neither his 
English public school train¬ 
ing, nor the Army, had pre¬ 
pared him for what he had to 
lace with the UN in-Croatia — 

. tiie horrors of foe Balkan civil 
war and falling in love with a 
beautiful Croatian, doctor, af¬ 
flicted with ■ cancer. ■ He 
pledged himself to the re¬ 
building of an orphanage del¬ 
iberately destroyed by Serb 
gunners. 

. Promise of Hope describes 
every twist and turn in the life 
of an honourable officer 
caught up in a torrid affair 
which was disgracefully tra¬ 
duced by the “gutter press’'. 

His reconstruction of the 
orphanage becomes an obses¬ 
sion far outside his soldierly 
duties. British troops work 
zestfully to clear the rubbles 
One feels that Ins tong-sufier- - 
Ing wife —not to mention the 
Army—were almost saintly in 
their forbearance. But in the 
end all turns out • happily; 
Mark and Caroline are reunit¬ 
ed. the orphanage rebuilt and 
a visionary. charity called 
"Hope and Homes for Child¬ 
ren” founded. * 

A Monty, however: mightC 
have questioned.tins deploy-, 
mem of an overstretched Brit¬ 
ish Army — praiseworthy as 

• Cook's humanitarian 
achievements. Certainty it was 
more appropriate that de la 
Buitere rather "than' :Cbiok; 
should have commanded op; 
eratwn “Desert Storm”, Bra-' 
tons biggest -military cumin* 

. rtment abroad since 1945.' . 
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0 ~^m Ppgggkenjoys a life of Dorothy Jordan, who bore her royal lover ten children 

Upstaging the Duke TSL1^ of Dorothy 

Jordan could be seen 
as a cautionary tale. 
frvoMng 14 children 

gM^ee fathers, it can ha^ 
w .** a warning 
ag^st single ffcrentbootHt 
could also be an argument 

oSSTsteg?5 0ne>s ^aughieT 

Hep is a story of the 
expjonatian of women by men 
and, as such, she might seem 

the belle ideal rf the faS 
martyr. Claire Tomalin dne* 
rat labour the pSS^ i£ 
btograpiby, although Mrs Jor- 

SEJ* ckariy her heroine, 
iff Perhaps this. is because it is a 

sftwy of much wider exploita- 
twrL There is exploitation of 
actresses, by their managers 
(and, indeed, audiences); of 
celebrities by the media (cari¬ 
caturists as -well as newspa¬ 
pers in Georgian times); the 
poor by the rich and the 
middle class by the uppen 
even parents by their children. 
Tne particular charm of Mrs 
Jordan was that she rase 
above h. 

Tb set the stage. Tomalin 
dears away some misconcep¬ 
tions. For a start, Mrs Dorothy 
Jordan was not her real name. 
Jordan* was a stage name 
inspired by her crossing of the 
water from Ireland aid all 
actresses were accorded the 
prefix "Mrs" for reasons of 
decorum; she was known to 
her friends as Dora- Nor was 
she Irish; she was born in 
bond on and her parents (also 
unmarried at the time) were 
Francis Bland, the son of an 
English judge, and Grace 
Phillips, the daughter erf a 
Welsh clergyman. 

Her mother was an actress 
and Dora herself went on the 
Dublin stage, where she was 
seduced by her villainous 
manager and fled to England 
with the resulting baby. There 
she met but was not invited to 
many, a smooth Englishman 
who gave her another three 

10 children. This was only the 
beginning of her family life. ■ 

Mrs Jordan, as she was now 
billed, had become the comedy 
star at die. London stage. 
Theatrical biographies are dif¬ 
ficult to write because, before 
theageof dnematograpby. the 
performances must be imag-* - 
ined.. The author: has joot-.. 
attempted this, nor does: tine > 
attempt to conjure up the 
crowded, candlelit theatres 
and the stuffy dressing rooms. 
Indeed she detaches herself 
from the period. looking back 
with affection and perception- . 
at her subject,' remarking 
upon her across two centuries 
but not trying to enter the 
period of which she writes. 
Instead, she quotes those who 
knew, or saw. Dora Jordan. 

She was not glamorous in a 
modem theatrical way. Leigh 
Hunr wrote that “she was 
neither beautiful, nor hand¬ 
some. nor even pretty, nor 
accomplished, nor a ‘lady’, nor 
anything conventional or 
comme il font whatsoever, yet 
was so pleasant cordial, so 
natural, so full of spirits, so 
heathiiy constituted in mind 
and body, had such a shapely 
leg withal, so charming a voice 
and such a happy and happy- 

^ making expression of counte¬ 
nance, that she appeared 
something superior to all those 
requirements of acceptability.” 

In 1791 GilhrayTs visual pun (“Jordan” meant a chamber pot) cruelly satirised Mrs Jordan and the future sailor king 

Her; particularly memorable 
attributes seem to have been ■ 
an.infedious laugh and well- 
turned . calves,. which she 
showed to effect when wearing 
breeches and stockings for 
crass-dressing rules. 

. She soon attracted the atten¬ 
tion. Of “the' ipyals” (as Jane. 
Austen first described them), 
particularly tbaroftherakish 
sonsofKmgC^i^IILErmn 
that point in-the book the 
reader rosyled a: sense of 
familiarity, for the media wits, - 
then as now, unsparing.; 

It was the predatory eye <rf 
the Duke of Clarence that 
caught and held her own 
Tomalin is good on her sexual 
appeal, quoting another male 
so smitten: Tt was. a dream of 
rapture to...take her to the 
theatre... to stand at the wing 
and receive her as she came 
radiant from the dressing 
room...to take her 

MRS JORDAN’S 
PROFESSION 
The Story of 

-a Great Actress 
and a Future King 
By Claire Tomalin 

VOting. £18 

when she came off. feel how 
her nerves were strung like a 
greyhound's after a race and 
her whole frame in a high even 
gfow.. .and to have tire same 
great creature leaning her 
head on his shoulder and 
listening with a charming 
complacency whilst he purred 
to her of love and calm 
delights." So it was for the 
Duke.. 

Dora not only became his 
lover but set up house with 
him and bore him ten child¬ 
ren. Of the two decades she 

spent as his common law wife, 
the happiest were at Bushy 
House near. Hampton Court 
(now accommodation for the 
National Physical- Laborato¬ 
ry). Their relationship seems 
to have been wholly content 
“We shall have a full and 
merry house at Christmas: tis 
what the Duke delights in.” 
Dora noted. "A happier set 
when all together, I believe 
never existed." 

The seeds of trouble were 
already present. She remained 
a star of the theatre; he was a 
failed naval officer — even his 
friendship with Nelson could 
not get him a command at the 
height of the war with France 
— and always short of money. 

So Dora, when middle-aged 
and losing her looks, was 
dropped and the Duke pur¬ 
sued heiresses with grotesque 
enthusiasm. Her children 
were mostly unhappy: those 

fathered by the Duke resentful 
of their illegitimacy and her 
earlier offspring grasping and 
venal. Bui she maintained her 
dignity, generosity and hum¬ 
our. even when dying in 
impoverished exile m France 
like the other famous mistress 
of die time. Emma Hamilton, 
whom she knew but did not 
particularly like. 

Two years after her death in 
1816, the Duke of Clarence 
married Princess Adelaide of 
Saxe-Coburg Meiningen and 
12 years later became, against 
all expectations. King William 
IV. He was a surprisingly 
decent monarch and perhaps 
this was partly due to the 
lasting influence of Dora Jor¬ 
dan, whose memory he came 
to revere. She would have 
made a splendid queen. 

Tom Pocock is the author of a 
biography of William IV. 

Geometry of the heart 
IRENE Dische says that she 
never reads novels. “I'm not 
interested in their stories," she 
has said. “1 prefer my own." 
The daughter of highly edu¬ 
cated German-Jewish frmgrfis 
in New York, Dische now lives 
in Berlin, She neither watches 
television nor attends the the¬ 
atre. Site is uninfected by 
culture, by the tales and 
jingles most writers collect 
and transmute into what they 
hope will be art. If what she 
says of herself is absolutely 
true, then she is that rarest 
breed of author, not an alche¬ 
mist, but a true creator. 

This, her second novel, 
makes it easy enough to 
believe her. It is the extraordi¬ 
nary and peculiar story of 
Benedikt August Anton Ceal 
August. Count Waller von 
Waller stein, an aristocrat re¬ 
pelled by his family - he 
prefers plain “Herr Waller 
and by the human race in 
general although “he thought 
a great deal about beauty. His 
libido had dropped anchor 
there; he loved higher mathe¬ 
matics, and all forms of techni¬ 
cal achievement- Fairness as a 
And of symmetry became his 
reason for preferring a Com¬ 
munist state, and condemning 
the German past, or disukin= 
the thought that he was Ger¬ 
man at all." 

But . Benedikt cann« resist 
all human impulses. Bebmd 
his mathematics notebooks is 
another notebook filled with 
the cut and pasted images oj 
mafc models through which 
he will browse after breakfast. 
After diseovtTing that his body 

harbours a nameless but ter¬ 
minal disease, he is moved to 
advertise in the papers for a 
difld. This advertisement sets 
in motion a meditation on the 
nature of existence, and on the 
rules — political rules, mathe¬ 
matical rules, emotional rules 
— human beings believe are 
intrinsic, but which are as 
much constructed for the con- 

Erica Wagner 

SAD STRAINS OF A 
GAY WALTZ 

By Irene Dische 
Bloomsbury. £14-99 

venience of their builders as 
any fiction between two 
covers. _ 

Benedflcrs life is a well- 
ordered thing: he has aban¬ 
doned his ancestral home in 
Biederstein, a crumbimg cas¬ 
tle where he was raised byras 
parents. He lives in a tidy 
Spanment in West Berlin. 
JJhere he writes mathematical 
papers which are always ac- 

Sswssa 
ens to spill over into affection 
it is abandoned. 

It is no coinodence that 
Rmedikt’s illness and the col- 
SKfthe Berlin Wall oour 
simultaneously. Beneddrt 
mioht have Aids, but thenjte 

His disease is never 

hSSvexpects an author who 

about Hitler hiding out in the 
American suburbs to be coy. 
His affliction may well be an 
expression of the disruption of 
toe world around him, a world 
on which he can no longer 
turn his back. His advertise¬ 
ment brings not only a child 
but the child's mother. Marja, 
a poor woman of Russian 
extraction, fleeing from her 
cramped apartment in East 

. Berlin to arrive on Benedikrs 
doorstep with her bad teeth 
and acrid smell. 

This novel is a kind of 
modern fairy-tale. Benedikt is 
its handsome prince and 
Maija. in her way, its good 
fairy. Dische^ writing is a 
quirky, slippery kind of Eng¬ 
lish, whose seeming directness 
belies its hidden meanings in 
much the same way as “Once 
upon a time...” But Dische’s 
characters, original and in¬ 
triguing as they are. never 
quite escape their author's 
manipulations. She is a fine 
puppeteer, and she gives us a 
good show, but there, always 
just visible, are toe strings that 
keep us from believing that 
her fictions might actually 
exist, or that her characters 
have volition. Her story never 
quite moves the reader in the 
way it ought to; these are only 
puppets, after all. 

Or perhaps they are ejqieri- 
ments. Dische turns for 
recreation to reading scientific 
textbooks, and she studied 
paleontology with Leake)'. 
One feels she has never aban¬ 
doned toe cold gaze of science, 
and one wishes she would 
allow herself some warmth. 

One for one and 
all for Helmut 

HOW rosy was toe after-glow 
of Germany's unification, how 
sweeping toe rhetoric, how 
perky the predictions of West 
German politicians. Reality 
has proved disobliging. Fed¬ 
eral budget spending this year 
was DM60 billion higher than 
predicted in 1991. "The huge 
imbalance between East 
Germany's aspirations and 
resources," writes David 
Marsh, “was met by deficit 
finance on a grand scale.” 

This is a typically clear and 
unforgiving judgment from an 
author whose grasp of eco¬ 
nomic dm is unrivalled. I 
started wishing that he would 
venture away from the safe 
handrail of statistics and 
quotes and lei fly a bit with his 
own judgments and predic¬ 
tions. At times, the unimagi¬ 
native prose reminded me of a 
hundred Financial Times arti¬ 
cles strung together, but that 
was a small irritation set 
against this sharp analysis by 
toe FTs European editor, 

Marsh has a splendid ear 
for the things statesmen snarl 
at each other, but the rest of us 
are not supposed to hear. Mrs 
Thatcher, taking the opportu¬ 
nity of an annual dinner 
celebrating Anglo-German 
friendship, announced to an 
ex-ambassador: “You need 
another 40 years before we 
can forgive you for what 
you’ve done." The then presi¬ 
dent of the Bundesbank, Karl 
Otto F6hl, thundered at John 
Major (then Chancellor of toe 

Anne McEIvoy 

GERMANY 
AND EUROPE 

The Crisis of Unity 
By David Marsh 
Heine man n. £17.94 

Exchequer) that a sterling 
exchange rate of DM2.95 was 
too high for Britain's entry 
into the ERM. “But it has been 
derided by toe Prime Minis¬ 
ter," said Major. “1 don! care 
about your Prime Minister.” 
retorted Fohl. 

The message of the book is 
that Kohl, having mastered 
unification, botched its after- 
math. Marsh blames the dech 
sion to exchange toe Ost-Mark 
at a basic rate of J:I. This is 
certainly the Bundesbank's 
view, but then again, it would 
be. The decision to go for a 1:1 
exchange rate committed West 
Germany to a heavy financial 
burden and contributed to the 
overheating of toe economy. 
But Kohl's instinct was to 
grasp the nettle. Indeed, if he 
had listened to the caveats, toe 
two Germanies would still be 
in a messy and unsatisfactory 
confederation. 

Kohl played a risky hand, 
but his narrow victory in last 
Sunday's election suggests 
that most Germans still feel 
that his achievements since 
1989 deserve recognition — 
even as they nurse the dull 
adhe of a post-unity hangover. 

SifCJi il -• 
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We are all voyeurs 
My heart sinks when l 

see yet another book 
about Sylvia Hath 

and Ted Hughes, and then 
rises again when 1 realise that 
the author is Janet Malcolm. 
In spite of the fan that there 
have been five biographies of 
Sylvia Pfath along with other 
shorter accounts of her life and 
poetry'. Malcolm’s brief, pun¬ 
gent contribution is provoca¬ 
tive. original anti welcome. 1 
don’t think any reader of the 
book will ever be able to 
regard the genre of biography 
in quite toe same light again. 

SvMa Plato was notoriously 
unstable from an early age, 
and nearly succeeded in kill¬ 
ing herself in 1953. Periods of 
intense activity alternated 
with episodes of acme depres¬ 
sion. and her contemporaries 
at school and Smith College 
found it hard to get along with 
her. Mental illness was in toe 
family. She married Ted 
Hughes in 1956; but. as one 
wouid expect, marriage and 
toe birth of two children did 
not make her any more stable, 
and the marriage came to an 
end in toe autumn of 1962. 

In November, she wrote to 
her mother saying that she 
had found a place in Primrose 
Hill, where she had always 
wanted to live: a house previ¬ 
ously inhabited by W.B. Yeats. 
She described herself as “so 
happy I can hardiy speak". 
The happiness did not last. 
Her final poems were written 
in a frenzied effort to bring 
some order to her mind's 
confusion. 

Plato committed suicide in 
February 1963 while still in 
Primrose Hill. She carefully 
sealed off the bedroom in 
which her two small children 
were sleeping to protea them 
from the gas with which she 
killed herself, and she also left 
them some bread and milk: 
but no-one. to my knowledge, 
has ever openly condemned 
her for leaving them mother¬ 
less. Since then “toe narrative 
of Plato as an abandoned and 
mistreated woman and 
Hughes as a heartless betray¬ 
er” has taken over. 

As Malcolm points out: “A 
person who dies at 30 in the 
middle of a messy separation 
remains forever fixed in the 
mess. To the readers of her 
poetry and biography. Sylvia 
Plato will always be young 
and in a rage over Hughes's 
unfaithfulness." Though still 
flourishingly and craggily 
alive. Hughes is as stuck in his 
role of 30 years ago as Plato is 
in hers. Janet Malcolm treats biog¬ 

raphy as a conspiracy 
between biographers and 

readers; a peeping through 
keyholes and listening to gos¬ 
sip. This is why. in her view, 
readers are more tolerant of 
badly written biography than 
of badly written fiction. We are 
all voyeurs who care nothing 
for the secrets of toe dead, 
since toe law affirms that they 
cannot be libelled or 
slandered. 

Malcolm's interest in Plato 
was principally aroused by 
Anne Stevenson's 1989 biogra¬ 
phy, Bitter Fame, which Mal¬ 
colm considers toe best of toe 

Sylvia Plato's suicide at 30 left her children motherless 

five. This was badly received 
because toe author acknowl¬ 
edged that there were areas of 
the life which she omitted in 
order to spare toe feelings of 
Plato's surviving relatives, 
and also paid tribute to the 
contribution of Olwyn Hu¬ 
ghes. Ted’s elder sister. “What 
is the woman thinking of?The 
biographer's business, like toe 
journalist's, is to satisfy toe 

Anthony Storr 
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reader's curiosity, not to place 
limits on ii" writes Malcolm 
ironically. A hostile review of 
Bitter Fame by Al Alvarez 
added two new monsters to toe 
myth. Anne Stevenson and 
Olwyn Hughes joined Ted 
Hughes as conspirators in 
suppressing truth. 

Malcolm's investigation 
included meetings with both' 
Olwvn Hughes and Anne 
Stevenson, who had quickly 
fallen out with one another 
over Bitter Fame. Since then 
“the narrative of Plato as an 
abandoned and mistreated 
woman and Hughes as a 
heartless betrayer" has taken 
over. Both women talked 
frankly to her and she also 
read their letters to each other. 

These were "abashingly real”, 
like a lover's quarrel, and 
prompted toe refleaion that 
“Lcners are the great fixative 
of experience. Time erodes 
feeling. Time creates indiffer¬ 
ence. Letters prove to us that 
we once cared." Anne Steven¬ 
son felt bullied by Olwyn 
Hughes: only Peter Davison, 
her editor at Houghton Miff¬ 
lin and himself a poet, could 
do anything to resolve the 
tensions between them. 

The letters of Ted Hughes to 
Anne Stevenson, quoted here, 
give ample reason for his 
silence about his wife. “I have 
never attempted to give my 
account of Sylvia." he writes, 
"because 1 saw quite clearly 
from the first day that 1 am toe 
only person in this business 
who cannot be believed by all 
who need to find me guilty." 
As Malcolm remarks: “Hu¬ 
ghes has never been able to 
drive toe stake through Plato's 
heart and free himself from 
her hold." It is a dreadful fate. 

Fiction is truer than biogra¬ 
phy. “In a work of non-fiction 
we almost never know toe 
truth of what happened... 
The facts of imaginative litera¬ 
ture are as hard as toe stone 
that Dr Johnson kicked." This 
brilliant meditation on toe 
nature of biography made me 
reconsider my considerable 
taste for it. The fart that so 
many biographers can make 
so much money at the expense 
of hurting living people — and 
be praised for doing so — 
makes me quail. 

THE^»TIMES 
Two-for-one flights to Asia 

WEEK three of our 
exclusive two-for-one 
flight offers gives you 

and a partner the chance 
to fly business class to 
four of the most sought- 

after destinations in the 

Far East at half the 
normal fare: Singapore, 
Tokyo, Hong Kong and 
Bangkok. We have also 
included a special charter 

flight to Sydney from as 
little as £979 for two. All 
these options give you the 
freedom to plan your 

own holiday. 
Alternatively, readers 

can take advantage of 
our savings with two-for- 
one holidays to Pattaya, 
Honolulu and Penang. 

Pearl of the Orient: 

Your two-for-one world 

business class flights to 
Asia will be with 
Northwest Airlines, 
America’s longest- 
established airline and a 

world leader as a major 
long haul passenger 

Hong Kong harbour 

carrier. Full terms and 
conditions appeared in 
Saturday's paper. For 
further information, ring 
0279-655507. 

NORTHWEST 

[Tokyo Max one-year stay £3,541 

BUSINESS CLASS FLIGHTS 

Two-for-one prices from: 

Sydney 7/14 nights £979* 

Singapore Max one-vear stay £4,551 

Hong Kong Max one-year stay £4,304 

Bangkok Max one-year stay £4,671 

* Charter flight only. This price includes 

Iafl taxes, departing Gatwlck (Tuesday) 

,81x1 Manchester (Wednesday) and 

Includes two nights accommodation. The 

accommodation may not be located in 

central Sydney. Seven or 14 night 

durations. Limited availability in 

November and December. Other prices 

exclude taxes. Insurance must be taken 

[through Travel Services. 

Prices from: 

Pattaya 17 days £14-78 

Penang 10 days £1,098 

Honolulu 14 days £1498 
The offer is based on two noodle travelling 

together. Prices include aU taxes. Insurance 
must be taken through Travel Sendees. 
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TOKEN 
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England step off plane to find Australians in new light 

Atherton faces the 
press in Perth 

England’s cricketers arrived 
here yesterday feeling rather 
like the camels in Eliots 

Journey Of The Mage galled, sore¬ 
footed and refractory. More than 17 
hours' flying time separates London 
from Western Australia so to bounce 
.from plane to airport lounge, as 
Michael Atherton, the captain, and 
the managerial team did for a press 
conference, was no slight under¬ 
taking. 

Atherton carried it off well, as be 
should. He is getting used to awk¬ 
ward press conferences by now. It is 
customary at these gatherings for 
Australian questioners to wonder 
whether the England team is the 
worst to leave its own country. No 
one lobbed that grenade yesterday. 
There is even a suggestion that 
despite a record of 12 defeats in the 
last 19 Tests between the countries. 

Michael Henderson sees England's cricket captain 

encounter an awkward opening press conference 

England are now due greater 
respect. 

Atherton did not bite at sugges¬ 
tions that two members of foe 
touring party — Craig White and 
Martin McCague — are Australian 
turncoats. But he was caught on the 
back foot when comments attributed 
to him in a Melbourne newspaper 
ten months ago were quoted back to 
him. 

Referring to the “sledging” of foe 
Australians last summer, when Al¬ 
lan Border was still the captain. 
Atherton found it amusing that the 
player who talked loudest for longest 
was Steve Waugh who, when his 
turn came to bat. was “wetting 

himself’. Waugh was less amused by 
this observation and other members 
of foe Australian side are unhappy at 
foe England captain telling what 
they consider to be tales out of 
school. 

Already the perception of both 
teams is shifting. Mark Taylor made 
it dear when be took over from 
Border that abuse of opponents did 
not feature prominently in his style- 
book. That is not to say that Waugh 
and Ian Healy, to name but two, vrifl 
not continue to grumble but they will 
not take their lead from a surly 
captain because Taylor is not that 
sort of chap. 

Atherton, on the other hand, does 

not expect his players to hide if they 
are riled. “At times England teams 
may have been a soft touch in the 
past The Australians have been 
pretty good at dishing It out in my 
experience and we wfljf give it bade. 
We are not going to start a sledging 
war. I hope it will be a good series. 
played hard and fair. The last three 
contests were too onesided for our. 
liking.” 

When foe touring team get down 
to serious netting at the WACA. 
ground. Perth, before foe four-day 
match against Western Australia, 
which starts on Saturday week, their 
batsmen will have Shane Warne 
uppermost in their thoughts. Just' 
hiow England counter the threat erf. 
this proven match-winner wffl deter¬ 
mine in targe part whether they win 
or lose the series. 

"We went into the last series a bit 

Wind," Atherton said “The key to 
playing him is preparation." Well 
yes. up to a point Evtai when you try 
to kkk him away, as Gooch did last 
year, be f3" stffl hit the stumps. 
Some time m tire next week the seven 
batsmen .will discuss ideas on how 
best to confront him. . * 

Itfe silly to try tojndge the mood of 
a touring, party before anyooehas 
bonded a ball in anger. It is even 
siffier .to predict a successful winter' 
when the team's record is so thin. 
But it Js not unrealistic to detect _a 
suffer backbone to this' team and a 
greater resolve. 

Atherton has set tiie tone. "Beat us 
if yon can." he is spring, “bnl:.we 

. shall notbe easffy budged. -You have 
had things far too easy fortoo long." 
If the Australian players do not care 
much for him now, they may be 
heartily ride of him come February. 

Qualifiers make their mark at the women’s tennis international in Brighton 

Spirited display by 
JULMN HEBBEHT 

Vento opens the 
way to rich reward 

By Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 

IT IS a hard trudge to Brigh¬ 
ton from Kazakhstan. Venezu¬ 
ela and South Africa, 
particularly when there is 
logically little hope of gaming 
any financial remuneration 
along foe way. Such is the 
trying existence of the women 
ranked too low to gain auto¬ 
matic entry into international 
tournaments. 

A trio of long-distance trav¬ 
ellers have been rewarded for 
their journeys to foe interna¬ 
tional women's tennis tourna¬ 
ment on England's south 
coast, though. Elena 
Likhovtseva, Maria Alexandra 
Vento and Joanette Kruger 
may nor be household names 
but’ yesterday they made an 
unforeseen impact on the first 
round. 

All three had started on a 
more menial level on Satur¬ 
day. As the first and third 
seeds respectively, 
Likhovtseva and Kruger were 
favoured to come through the 
qualifying competition, a feat 
which was beyond all eight 
British entrants, but Vento 
was not Yet she has readied 
tbeiast 16. 

After dismissing the second 
seed on Sunday for the loss of 
only four games, the Venezue¬ 
lan from Caracas entered a 
main draw for only the fourth 
time this year. Small of stature 
and dark of hair, she had 
foiled in II other attempts in 
locations as far apart as 
Brisbane. Paris and Tokyo. 

A 20-year-old graduate of 
the University of Miami and a 
professional for only eight 
months, she distinguished 
herself on her first visit to 
Britain by knocking out 
Ginger HeIgesori-Nielsen, of 
the US. ranked 174 places 
higher than her. It took her an 
hour and 50 minutes to win 

6-3. 7-5.' She was statistically 
the poorest competitor in the 
field, having accumulated 
$53,632 (about £34.000) in 
prize money — Conchita Mar¬ 
tinez. by comparison, has so 
far collected $3.5 million. To 
that relatively meagre sum. 
Vento can add $4,600 and 
almost double that if she beats 
her next opponent Katerina 
Maleeva. 

Likhovtseva. 19, from Alma- 
Ata in Kazakhstan, was on the 
verge of an equally momen- 

RESULTS 
FIRST ROUND: H SiAnva (Czl W S Dopier 

[Austria) 6-2,6-1. P Hy (Can) M E Reredi 

(SA) 6-3. fr3; M A Vento (Van) « G 

Heigeson (US) 6-3. 7-5; A Huber (Ger) M E 

LiMmtseva (Kaz) 64. 3-6. 6-4; K Mateeva 

(Bui) bt S Hack I Ger) 6a. 62 J Novotna 

<Cz) bt J Kruger (SA) 2-6. 66. 64. 

SECOND ROUND: L Natand (UK) N Y 

Basuki (Indo) 4-6.63.63; JHatard (Fr)» 

G Fomandaz (US) 6-4.67,7-6 

to us vicrory. Contrastingly tall 
and slender, she held two 
points for a 4-0 lead in the 
final set against Anke Huber, 
foe fourth seed who has never 
failed to read) at least foe 
semi-final, here. 

Huber arrived as the cham¬ 
pion of Filderstadt, where she 
defeated Martina Navratilova 
in the quarter-final and Mary 
Pierce in foe final last week. 
Yet she was palpably out of 
sorts and, so she imagined, 
out of luck as well. She was 
emitting distress signals for 
more than two hours. 

Expansive shrugs and cries 
of anguish were directed prin¬ 
cipally at her new and tempo¬ 
rary coach, Jurgen Windahl. 
Only when it was virtually too 
late did she become less im¬ 
petuous but she still required 
foe assistance of an apparent¬ 
ly erroneous over-rule by the 
umpire to usher her through. 

Likhovtseva, ranked No 60 
in the world, reached the 
fourth round of the US Open 
last month and her quality is 
emphasised by the stature of 
foe last four women to have 
beaten her. They were Marti¬ 
nez. Sinchez Vi carlo, Sabatini 
(at Flushing Meadow) and 
Maleeva. Huber, foe runner- 
up to Jana Novotna last year, 
conceded that she was “really 
lucky" towards foe conclusion 
of her 64. 3-6, 6-4 victory, 
however. 

Kruger, a South African 
from Johannesburg, assumed 
foe highest position of her 
career. 59th in the rankings, in 
September. Nevertheless, she 
could not have expected to be 
in the same class as Novotna 
but for half an hour, she was 
far above it. 

The south coast plainly ap¬ 
peals to Kruger, who stands 
over 5ft lOin talL She won a 
Futures title at Bournemouth 
in 1990 and regained it two 
years later. Yesterday she took 
the first set off foe holder and 
kept her on court for an hour 
and three quarters before sub¬ 
mitting 2-6,6-0,6-4. 

Novotna, who missed three 
match points, was as voluble 
in her exasperation as Huber 
had been earlier. There woe 
extenuating circumstances, 
though. A nervous flyer, she 
had driven safely all the way 
from her home in Czechoslo¬ 
vakia, only for her car to be 
damaged after she had arri¬ 
ved on Monday. 

She found that a window 
had been smashed and her 
radio had been stolen. Her 
misfortune would have been 
more tolerable had foe 
organisers been able to retain 
the same sponsors of the 
tournament that they had last 
year. They were Autoglass. Huber smiles, but was pul under great pressure by the efforts of Likhovtseva before emerging triumphant: 

Old injury 
returns 

to thwart 
hopes of 

Kapil Dev 
By Simon Wzide' ■. 

KAPIL Dev's long and distin¬ 
guished career may crane to 
an endbooner than the Indian 
aB-rounder would Hot A re-- 
currence of an old Iroee nqury 
has ruled him -oui of foe 

- ywwyl cne-day international 
against West Indies 
bay today and with form and 
fitness proving elusive foe 
world’s leading Test wiefcefr- 
taker not Survive his last 
season at Bitemaifonal feveL 

' KapilDems announcement 
last weekfoal he would not be 
refiling until Wkst. Indies re¬ 
turn heme in December has 
met with bemusement*and 
ridicule in his native land. 
Most people expected him to 
retire earlier- this year, once 
his ambition to overhaul Sir 
Rjk&aid Hadlees record of 431 
Test wickets . had been 
achieved. Instead, he wants to 
play ion. seemingly for no 
other reason foantoprove that 
those whothink hcshouldgo 
are wrong. . 

If Kapil is not carefuL his 
last days wfll resemble those 
of Allan Border, who was 
pushed before he could jump. 
This is perhaps what Kapfi. 
35. dreads, because be recently 
issued a statement saying that 
his knee would last as king as 
Ajit.. Wadekar s heart. 
Wadekar is the Indian team's 
manager and Kapil's state¬ 
ment was an insensitive allu¬ 
sion to Wadekar1* coronary 
trouble 

• Should Kapil regain fitness 
— he ft expected to be out for 
upto three weeks— there may 
be at least one way In which 
the timing of his retirement 
will be appropriate: the last of 
foe three Test matches against 
West Indies is at Chandigarh, 
tiie place of his birth. - 

The remaining three one- 
day mternatfonals of the series 
will be played after a fort¬ 
night’s hiatus during which 
New Zealand, who arrive this 
weekend, join India and West 
bodies for a triangular limited- 
overs tournament which will 
culminate fo a day-night final 
in Calcutta on November 5. 
. This isoneof seven triangu¬ 
lar- or quadrangular interna¬ 
tional one-day competitions 
taking place this winters India 

-Sri ianka. 

". hosts mart 
South Africa, who have lost all 
three of their matches to dale, 
in Rawalpindi today. 

The second Test match be¬ 
tween Zimbabwe and Sri Lan¬ 
ka is scheduled to start in 
Bulawayo today after a 4&- 
hour postponement because of 
rain. The final day of tiie first 
Test was also lost- to rain, 
although painfuDyslow scor¬ 
ing by both sides had already 
put paid to a positive outcome. 

Joey Benjamin, 33. wiD see 
out his professional career 
with Surrey after signing a 
foree-year contract with the 
dub btf ore departing for En¬ 
gland’s tour of Australia. 

flite \ l 

Sift in • i vH| 
*■* IL¬ 
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ADVU riSEU NOTICE OF 
CREDITORS’ MEETING UNDER 
&WS) 
MONTROSE INTERNATIONAL 
UMTTOD 
Nonce b Mreur given mat 
nNUng of Uw m—curia audi¬ 
tor* of Oh above company win bo 
hattt gunmanl w sectlosi 4W0J or 
itw bwalvency Act 1906 m 30 
RwT-lnodon Smart. London tC*A dPPon > November ]W at 4:00 
pm nr nw www of rrcrivwg 
Uh report of me Aitminwmwative 
Receivers MW. B motion! m. 
uppomnna a creditors" commit 
tee. A creditor wtd be enJUJed to 
wore only W a wiWoi statement of 
dpi", to stfWtitttcd to roe at Oh 
above address by 19 noon on 31 
October 199* and If Dm clalna b 
odmmed far voting 
Any onmas that are Intended id 
be used must be submitted to me 
before Oh meeting. A aW 
wticee claim la wholly secured la 
not entitled lo attend or be rente 
oented at Dm meetlna 
Date 17/10/94 
Joint AUniUntrUinr nicety»r 

ELEC KMULSDONl LIMITED 
IN 

Trading Nanwfafc CEL * ELEC 
Nature of 
Wholesaler*. 
Hoc is. Daw of aBoomoneni of 
riUnlrttstrattve recetvertsfc llth 

.octobw- *99*. Nome of person 
appobumv the aammem 
receiver**!: Barclay* Bank 
□Mr of matron mm 2SmSoi 
bar 1991- Typo of Instrument; 
Debenture conferring Deed 
floating charge*. Joint AdminW 
trattve Receivers. M J C Oldham 
and P 6 Dunn. (Office Holder 
Numbers. 7817 and 23681 of 
Latham Crops lay A Dnta 7 
Keane* put*. London WIH 3FT 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1906 
UGMTUNIQUE LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
persuant lo Semen 98 of n* 
Insolvency Act 1986 that a meet 
Ing of the crealMra or Bie more- 
named company wW be al King's 
House. 36-37 King Sheet. London 
cczv 88H on Uw 20th nay of 
October 199* at lO.OOfmr for Uw 

. d Utought ML of nom>- 

lev. Any prow to be used al uw 
nmtteg must be lodged at Kings 
House. 36-37 King street- London 
EC2V 88H DO( Her than 12 noon 
on the Busmens day baloro Uw 
meeting. A sutonerM of rtalm 
nuts) also be Lodged 
NOTICE la Mso riven ttuu. fbr me 
purboaa of voong. secureil credi¬ 
tors must lumew Uwy surrender 
their security! lodge a statement 
glvtno particulars of thdr seal 
rlty. the date when II was given, 
and Use value al Much they afl. 
male IL 
A Bet of the nuin and afdnms 
or me cTMUtors or che above- 
named company may be 
bMDMtrd at King's House. 36-37 
King Street- London EC2V BBH 
between Be hours of ULOOam 

a*Y« preceding the meeting: 
lW»d in* lent day of October 

IN THE HKM COURT OF 
JUSTICE 
No. 006060 OF 199* 
CHANCERY OVSKM 
« THE MATTER of IHC MAY 
FAIR HOTEL UMITCO 
and 
IN THE MATTER of THE COM 
P ANTES ACT 1986 

I on the 39 Sepeem 

W* HWi Court of Justus iw me 
CONFIRMATION of Uw REDUC¬ 
TION Of UW SHARE PREMIUM 
ACCOUNT of Uw above-named 
Company by C86.S69.960. 
And Noun ks further given mat 
Uw odd Pattuon 
heard before Mr Routtim Buck- 
ley al the Royal Courts of Justice. 
strand. London WC2A 2U. 
Wednesday 2nd day of November 
199*. 
Any Q-edHor or Shareholder of 

lo 

reduction of share cranium 
account should appear al Uwlliue 
of li soring In person or by Coun¬ 
sel for Uw! purpose. 
A copy of Uw sold PsUUcai win be 

to 
requiring me uw 

SoMlm 
payment of Uw regulated charge 
■tar the 
Doted me 14th day of October 
199*. 
STEPHENSON HARWOOD 
One SL Paul's Oimnyard 
London BC*M B8H 
Tel: 071 309 4*22 
Ref: *6 
Sotttttors for the above-named 
Company 

WOH 
NO 0060*8 OF 1994 

M THE MATTER of THE COM¬ 
PANIES ACT 1986 
Notice Is hereby pvn mat a 
PETITION was on Ibr 89 9eptem- 

199a presented lo Ka Me 
tyl KWh Court or justice ror the 
CONFIRMATION of me REDUC¬ 
TION of me SHARE PREMIUM 
ACCOUNT of me shove named 
Company by EI6A46.796. 
And Notice 8 father given mol 
mo-saw Pennon is directed to be 
noart] before Mr Registrar Buck 
lay at me Royal Coots or Justice. 
" Id. London WC2A ZLL on 
Wednoauo) 2nd day of November 
1994. 
Any Credllar or ShamhaMer of 
me osld Company destrtng lo 
oppose Uw making of an Order 
for me confirmation of the uw 

account should apnea 
earing In person or tar Coon- 

sal for mol pin piste. 

payment or me leminnm Charge 
Mr the same. 
Doled the (4 day of October 
1994. 
STEPHENSON HARWOOD 
Om SL Pamrs Churchyard 
London ec*m bsh 
TM. 071 309 *400 
RCf: *8 
SOHcUdrs for Uw obovtf named 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF 
JUSTICE 
NO.OO6O60 OF 199* 
CHANCERYOjWBOW 
91 THE MATTER of IHC EE*N- 
BURCH MOLDINGS) LIMITED 

IN THE MATTER of THE COM 
P ANTES ACT 1986 
Notice h hereby given mat a 
PETITION was on UW 09 Septem¬ 
ber 199* presented lo Her Mi 
tyl Htah Court of Justice for uw 
CONFIRMATION of Uw REDUC¬ 
TION Of Uw SHARE CAPITAL Of 
UW abueasunwd Company from 
C2&CXXLOOO to £13.701.967. 
And Nonce a further given that 
Unsaid Pennon Is directed lo be 
heard before Mr Rtganr Rack- 
ley at uw Royal Courts of Jusace. 
Sound. London WC2A ail, on 
Wednesday 8od day of November 
1994. 
Any Creditor or SMMHUa- of 
Uw sold Company desiring 
consuls Use making of n Or 
for me cmtnrtuntlor of Uw said 
reduction of snore capon] should 
appear al Uw Uow of hearing in 

- by Counsel for mat 

Dosed the l*Ui day of Octobcr 

3TEPHENSON HARWOOD 
One ft PsuTi Chnrenyard 
London EC4M BSH 
Tat 071 309 4*00 
Ref) *6 
Sanction for the above-named 

THE HIGH COURT OF 
JUSTICE 
NO. 0060*7 OF 199* 
CHANCERY DfYHION 
91 THE MATTER Of THE MAY 
FAm HOTEL COMPANY UM 
fTED Bid Uf THE MATTER Of 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1983 
Notice Is herttjy given mol _ 
PETITION wm on Uw 29SnNeui- 
Ber 1994 press pled to Her MtUcs- 
orT Htgb Court Of James for Uw 
CONFIRMATION of Uw REDUC¬ 
TION Of UW SHARE PREMIUM 
ACCOUNT of Uw Mawanwl 
Company by C29-B83J2ZO. 
And NBUre b further riven that 
Uw eeld Pennon b dtroctnd to be 

Bum 

1994. 
Any CmUlv of RhareheMor of 
Uw said Company deal ring to 
oppose Uw ntsktna of an Ckrdar 
far UM conEraaUan of me grid 

comwci for mol 
Aoapy of me mid rsuuon wm oe 
rumbaed to any such person 

me same by Uw 

payment of uw regulated charge 

One SL Paws Cnarrivord 
London EC4M 8SH 
Tel: OTT 309 *422 
Ref. 46 
Eancupra for the above-named 

IN THE KWH COURT OF 
JUSTICE 
NO. 000081 OF 1994 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
IN THE MATTER at IHC MAY 
FAIR (HOLDINGS LIMITED and 
94 THE MATTER of THE COM 
P ANTES ACT 1986 

hereto' Brian tm 

ber 1994 presented to Her Motae- 
tvs HJpb Court of Justice far Uw 
CONFTRMATK2N Of Uw REDUC¬ 
TION of Uw SHARE CAPITAL of 
the above-named Company from 
£100000.000 In S29.297.129. 
And Notice is further given mat 
UW said PetWon H directed to be 
heard before Mr Reatotra- B 
ley at Uw Ruyal Courtta of justice. 
Strand. London WC2A 3X on 
Wednesday 2nd day of November 
1994. 
Any GredUar or Shareholder of 
ibe said Company desiring 
oppose the making of mi Order 

reduction of share capital should 
appear at uw tliae of bearing m 
person or tv Counsel for mat 

a copy of the sold Peuuon wm be 
funasnod lo any such per 
reendnag me some by Ibe 
undemwnuoewd Sohctton 
bbviuhh of Uw reguated charge 
for the same 
Doled me 14(h day of Ocmtwr 
1994 
STEPHENSON HARWOOD 
One SL Poors aturdwrU 

SeUcKors for Uw above-named 
Company_ 

IN THE mCH COURT OF JUS¬ 
TICE 
NO. 006349 OF 1994 
IN THE MATTER of LONDON 
MAY FAIR HOTO. UMTTEO and 
W THE MATTER or THE COM¬ 
PANIES ACT 1986 
Nndce " MfUby gtvsn Dial a 
PE’I I TIUN wa on me 09 Ooptsia- 
ber 1994 prsoenled to Her IMa 
prs HWB Court of JnaUce for uw 
CONFIRMATION Of UW REDUC¬ 
TION of Uw SHARE PREMIUM 
ACCOUNT of Dm above-named 
Company by K29AI8J02. 
And Nance is wow given mat 
me arid Pennon is directed in be 

rd before Mr Reglamr Buck 
ley at the Royal Courts of JdsUcs. 
Sit end. London WC2A 8JL on 
Wednesday 2ndc 
1994 
Any Creditor of Shareholder of 
Uw rid Company pouring m 

Uw mridna of an Cedar 
far ma easdlmwttan of the sold 

payment on uw rewind marge 
for me wase. 
Dowd Uw ism day ar oesao 

One SL Pori's Churdyaiu 
Urira EC4M 8SH 
Tel; 071 329 4420 
IRE 46 
SbUcimn lor uw above-named 

W THE HIGH COURT OF 
JUSTICE 
tun 008704 1994 
OfANCERY DIVISION IN THE 
MATTER OF: CLENCHEWTON 
PLC AND IN THE MATTER OF; 
THE COMPANIES ACT 19BS. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
me Order of Uw Htgn Court of 
Jostlce (Cnancery Dretslonl dated 
ism October 1994 confirming 
Use reduction of me capital of Uw 
above named company nun 
E8B30.886 to £8.000.000 and 
UM Minute approved by me Cbm-t 
showing wtm respect In me cap! 
cal of Uw Company as anered the 
several pomcriara required by 
uw above memtoned Am were 
regufered by ttw Reriatrar or 
Companies on trie 13Ui day of 
Ocmtwr 1994. 
Dried this 00m day of October 
1994 
Morgan Bruce Blnbs Stern 
Queen's House 
38/88 Lincoln-s Inn Firids 
London. WOA 3LT 

Nance of amwtntnwrtt of Admin, 
snraove Receiver cter newspaper 
or London Gamete) 
bi Uw matter of Petra Oompulers 
Loaned and In the matter of ttw 
Insolvency Act 1986 

Nature of Ibrinese Computer 
Services 
Trade Oassttlcanon 8663 
Dale of JKMtatmanl of Aririnie- 
native Reeetvrrai I* oaobw 
199* 
Muue of person appobumg uw 
AdinUUrii eOve Race!verts* a pie 
ab Thompson and rh oidfleia 
Jowl Admit wuative Rocrivm 
KiCOce nataer no. 6413) tomes 
holder no. 28161 
Po Bear 730 
ao Famnpdon Street 
London 
EC4A4PP 

RuW ^ ” 
Viceroy Truvrt Limited 

M me abovei 
nors who have i __ 
go are InvlWd lo prove uwtr debts 
in writing to me Nofanbei 

■dvertlsemenl of In* Iran 
trove debts win ba riven. 
Dated 15 October 1994 
PR Copp 
Lkniklawr ■ 
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England 
bank on 

new pairing 
JOANNE Muggeridge, the 
surprise winner of a women’s 
doubles gold medal at the 
Commonwealth Games, 
helped England to their only 
success in the 4-1 defeat by 
China at Carlisle on Tuesday 
and was rewarded with 
another doubles outing in the 
second match of foe series at 
Gateshead last night (Richard 
Eaton writes). 

Muggeridge. England's 
leading women’s singles play¬ 
er, had never previously rep¬ 
resented ber country at 
doubles, yet she and Gillian 
Gowers, the former European 
women’s doubles champion, 
overcame Yao Jic and Zeog 
Ya Qkmg 13-15,15-7,15-7, with 
Muggeridge suggesting that 
die has the ability to become a 
worid-dass competitor at this 
event wore she and Gowers to 
get regular outings together. 

Sarah Hardaker, who 
made ber England debut at 
Carlisle, was also due to play 
another match at Gateshead 
last night Cfcro Cinigtio. the 
England manager, had hoped 
she and John Quinn would 
beat Liu Yong and U QL just 
as they did last month at the 
Dutch Open, but a day of 
interviews and foe pressure of 
the occasion almost certainly 
affected the teenager's perfor¬ 
mance. 

A second chance would 
help her erase foe memory of 
the 15-9.15-12 defeat on Tues¬ 
day, her manager said. China 
also won foe men’s and wom¬ 
en’s singles and the men’s 
doubles, suggesting that their 
predominantly teenaged 
squad has every chance of 
winning the series and of 
bdping them to become pre¬ 
eminent In the sport again. 

Yarmouth 
Going: good 

ZjOO ftm 21 21yd) 1. Lady Lodgar (G 

OufWd. 20-1); 2. Tondres (33-J); 3. 

LowsbwUw (14-1); 4. Fswaran (16-J). Bat 

Gown 3-1 few. 19 ran. NK M. M PresootL 

Tote: £33.40; £4-30, t8.00. £4.00, £4.40. 

DF: £1.348.00 (pool of £844.60 canted 

(award to 3.40 at Newbury today). Trio: 

not won (pool of £886.41 canted (award 

to 3.40 at Newbury today). CSR ES08-82. 

Tncast £8^7051. 

230 (1m 31 101 y<4 1. Much Too Cteuar 

(W Carson. 9-1); 2, BtawadHteraw (14-1J. 

3. Ota Besda (7-4); 4. Qbumel News 

(10-11. Kaon Beach 6-1 JHav. 18 ran. NR. 

Mae-Tu-Tu. Sh.hd, *L 0 Moriay. Tote: 

£1110: £3.40. £&20. £180. £2ZiO. DF: 

E77J50. Trio; E6882a CSF: C13Z.60. 

Tricast £883.83. Altar a stewards' hqiiiy. 
ruait stood. 

_ .€ Duritop. 
DF: £4^0. CSF: £1039. 

3.30 (71 3fd) 1, Bta Hops (M HobertB. 

20-1): 2. Neuwest (2-1); 3. Ota On A 

Piomi9B (14-1). Tajar 7-4 fav. 15 ran. 3KI, 

t&L C towion. ToIK £15 00. £2.10, EOft 
£300. DF: £16.50. CSF: £5032. 

4-00 (tm 3yd) l Aasyrtan (L Dettori, 5-4 

taul: 2. Zigg/a Dare» (8-l); 3. Moneefa 
(10-1). 16 ran. Hd. sh hdJ Gcnbgn. Tote: 

£2.30: £1-50, £180. £320 DF: £8-20. 

CSF: £12.73 

430 (1m 3yd) 1, Etoidom (M Roberts, 
25-11: 2. Ztiany (1(Vfl; 3, FSeky Romeo. 

C2S-1): 4. Htgh Standard p-2). Duflatoes 

4-1 tav. 16 tan. VI, rtt C & Tote: 
E20-00: £250. £280. E9S0, £1-90 DF: 

£160.00 Tna C882J0 (pool al £84397 

canted teiward to 3.40 alNewbuy today). 

CSF: £24130 Tricast £5.610.71. 

Jackpot not won (poo) of £124,04423 

canted (orwaid lo KBwbwy toduy). 

Ptacopot £1,347.60. Quadpot £2280. 

Newcastle 
Going: fan 

2.10 (2m 110yd note) i. NasMto Ster (P 

Nmol 2-5 tafr Z Mwon's Choice (11-4): 
3, fluininQ Organ (10-1). 4 nan. Only three 

finished, m dtet Mrs M Revatay. Tote: 

£130. CXF: £1.30. CSF: E131. MyOai's 

Chorea finished Brat but alter a stewards' 
inquay was placed second. 

2.40 Pm chi 1. Strong Date ft Reed. 84 

tew); Z Waite Court 14-1). a Kfcotcar 

(16-1). 10 ran. 3. r*. WRaed. ToteSto: 
£110. £1.20. £4.70. DF: £S.4a CSF: 
£7.40. 

MO pm 110yd hdte) 1. ChW Mnistar (A 
Dobtfi. 7-4 ?-taw); Z Bend Safate (W); 3. 
Gong Pubic (7-4 jWaw). 3 ran. 2»L 12L T 

Oyer. Tote: C2 30. DF: £200. CSR £4.80. 

3.40 (2m 41 ch) 1. Down Tha Road (D 

BrktoM». 4-9 lav); Z Gettc Song te-l); 
3. i£tss Bee (11-4). 3 ran. zta, an hit J 
Johnson. Toib. Cl 30. DF: £280. CSF: 

£2-98 

4.10 (2m 41 hde) 1. Tripplgno (T Kart. 

8-13 tew); Z Dulasfda (5-1), 3. Emaraid 
Charm (3-1). 5 ran NR Bishops Casta, 

Gascoigne Wood, Master Hyde. 41 SL Ms 

J Cad. Tote: £150; £120. £1.60. DF: 

£2-50 CSF: £427. 

4.40 0m ch) 1, CaBdh Boy (Rchod 

Guest 13-8); 2 Kushbaioo lav); 3. 

Soutfwn Minstrrt (S-1J. 3 ran. Hd. dtel 

Mrs J Goodtefiow. tote £280. DF:£1.70. 

CSF: £320. 

PteoapcX: £15.ia - Quadpafc £ia70.. 

Exeter 
Going: good 

150 Bm K 110yd hdte) i. Casual water 

y Raton. 5-1); Z Hour Do Tat (3-1); 3. 

Loreanjo (12-1). Court Jester 7-4 Iw. 10 

ran 41, 2KJ. J White Tote £7 JO; £180. 

£1.40. £3.10. DF: £1320. CSF: £1028. 

220 (an If 110yd hde] 1. Caoimaeach 

(B Panel. 7-1); 2, KMte's D8S0tt(11-4 jt- 

tev); 3. Rrat Ctenhay fl 1-2). Chmgod 11-4 

R-tav. 7ran 1HL13LG Ham. Tote: ES80: 
£180. £228 DF: £1388 CSF: £2288 

280 (an 3t hdte) 1. Skigera Image (B 

Cfiffard. 1003^^2. TiWPrM&Ttev); 

3. Robanto (8-1). 8 ran 5L1GL GBaWng. 

Tcte £430; C180..ET.10, £200. DF: 

£380. CSF: £988 

3.20 (2m 3f ch) 1, l Have Hm (BPowefi, 
6-4 S-fatri; Z Meawn Express (20-lfc 3. 

Land Of fho Ftefl (7-H). Muskora 6-4 jt-tev. 

8 ran Dtet. dtet. A Jonos. Tote: £220; 

El 30. £420 £3180. CSF: £21.72 

380 am il 110yd hdte) i. Just Roata (S 

McNeU, 4-1); 2 Beam Me Up Scotty &2 

M; 3. Tocfruch Taoooan (9-3, Boy- 

52 jt-(W. 6 ran. 3ML GL A Jonoe.- 

Tate E48K eZ2D. £2.40. OF: £820. CSF: . 

£1380. 

420 (2m II 110yd chi 1. Fifty Kncwse (J 

Osborne, 100-30). 2. Deop Dark Dawn (3- ... 

1); 3, Abu Muateb KM fev). 4 ran Cray * • 

tome fhtehecL ia dfet MrsJ BetteL Tote: \' 
E580. DF: £580. CSF: Cl 123. 

480 (an If HQyd) ’1, Storm Run (Guy 

late. 4-7Im}; 13, Bobbte Mo (4-1)78 

CanbchooT (20-t). 6 ran a. 131 P 

Mcholte. Tote: £1.70; £1.10. £220 DF: 

.£220. CSF: £255. . .. 

Ptecapdt £47120 Quadpot £9820 

(pool of £3884 canted nraaid to 

mwburytoday). 

□ Robin Tate, the trainer, was 
fined £100 fra: withdrawing 
Gascoigne Wood from the 
Burghley Novices Hurdle at 
Newcastle yesterday. He was 

hed for pulling out his 
when there had been no 

change in the going. 
□ Ed Dunlop, former assis- 
tant trainer to foe late Alex 
Scott had his first success 
yesterday when Lynton Lad 
won the Mautby Conditions 
Stakes at Yarmouth. 

Answers from page 48 

PAKORA . 
(b) A snioury Indian dish consisting of Ok^A or dunned 

trom 
REA 
(c) A. mdal silidd or plaque framing the painted hue and other 
features of a Russian icon, and OKravedv^fo^foe tines of foe 
completed putore, from the Old S&Hraic riza, a garment. “As 
longj^ » foe nmrfeenfo oentxiry, undo' Greek hrSocncc. the 
Rusaaiw began locovcr the fipmswith ptales of sfltver showing 
m more or fess rebeTtheimdGm and folds of the dbfoesand 
vcstmens& soch jl plate is called a ran, property ^peahme a 
garment especially a chasuble." ^ • - • 
PUCHERO 

•r« “>• ham or baeon. and 

Sp*BM' "onlfora 
PARASHOT 

SttmrmiSjSi8 m those days; wheneveryone 

sawasagsga ssuassr*#** 
SOLUTION TO WINNING QiESS MOVE 

diJs!?^i-ES: ** *2? threatens mate vWfot&J*. If 
glack defends agamst this with, for examrfe, Z -. OeVfoeri 
White has foe neat finish 3, QxfB+ KiSTSmaitT" 

* - 

4r 
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White Muzzle has Kentucky date 
By Our Racing Staff 

WHITE Muzzle will attempt 
to revive his season in the 
Breeders* Cup Turf at Chur¬ 
chill Downs, Kentucky, next 
month Peter Chapple-Hyam,. 
his trainer, confirmed yester¬ 
day that the son of Dancing 
Brave would be part of the 
British challenge at (be meet¬ 
ing on November 5. • 

“White Muzzle has recov¬ 
ered from his journey to 
Canada and seems fine,” he 
said yesterday. “It has been 
decided that he should go. for 
the Breeders’ Cup Turf before 
a decision as to his- future is 
made.” 

The four-year-old travels 
,4 with a point to prove. His 

• • second to King's Theatre inlhe 
King George Vl-and Queen 
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes at 
Ascot has been overshadowed 
by the public argument over 
the riding tactics employed by 
Yutaka Take when they were 

sixth in the Forte Prix de l’Arc 
de Trfompfae at Longchaznp. 

Last Sunday, reunited with 
John Reid, White Muzzle was 
last of nine in die Rothmans 
International at Woodbine in 
Canada. Chapple-Hyam was 
at a loss to explain fully the 
disappointing run, but did 
point to arthritis in White 
Muzzles left shoulder as a 
contributory factor. 

“He* always seems to run 
badly around left-handed 
tracks.” the trainer said of a 
trait which will be no help on 
the similarly left-handed turns 
of Churchill Downs. 

However, the question of 
who will ride in Kentucky is 
unresolved. The Andre Fabre- 
trained Ski Paradise, who is 
also owned by . Teruya 
Yoshida, is reportedly to be 
ridden by Take in die Breed¬ 
ers’ Cup Mile. Chappie- 
Hymn. though, is adamant 
that Reid be given the mount 
on White Muzzle. 

At least White Muzzle does 
have the opportunity to set die 
record straight His stable 
companion, the Irish 2,000 
Guineas winner. Turtle Is¬ 
land, has run his last race and 
will be retired to Coolmore 
Stud in Ireland, where he will 
stand alongside his sire. Fairy 
King. The Robert Sangster- 

Nap: SHARP FALCON 
(5.10 Newbury) 

Neat best: Naked Welcome 
(3.00 Pontefract 

owned colt also numbered die 
Norfolk Stakes at Royal Ascot. 
Heinz ‘57* Phoenix Stakes at 
Leopardstown and Gimcrack 
Stakes at York last season 
among his successes, as well 
as the Greenham Stakes cm 
his seasonal debut at 
Newbury this term. 

However, it was an aston¬ 
ishing I5-lengtb success on 
heavy ground in the Irish 
2,000 Guineas at the Curragh 
that made his name, although 
he was never to win again. He 
won six of his 13 career starts 
and was oily once out of the 
first four. 

At Maisons-Laifitte this af¬ 
ternoon, the Julie Cedi- 
trained Pater Nos ter, the 
mount of Paul Eddery, takes 
an seven rivals in the listed 
£13,730 Prix Phil Drake over a 
mile. The winner of a listed 
event over this course and 
distance last December. Pater 
Noster receives 91b from the 
group winners Jeune Homme 
and Zabar. 

William HOI have installed 
the recent Ascot winner Blush¬ 
ing Flame, trained by Midtael 
Stoute. as the 8-1 favourite for 
the £30.000-added Tote Nov¬ 
ember Handicap at Doncaster 
next month. David Hood, the 
bookmakers* spokesman. 

said: “We feel that Blushing 
Flame is the most progressive 
horse in the race and will be 
suited by a strongly-run 12 
furlongs on Town Moor.” 

The company also bets: 12-1 
Saxon Maul 1-1-1 Buroqj. Mr 
Confusion, Whitechapel. 16-1 
Beauchamp Hero, Penny A 
Day. Ringmaster, The Flying 
Phantom. William Tell. 20-1 
others. 

A notable absentee will be 
the Ebor Handicap winner. 
Hasten To Add. The Mark 
Prescon-trained four-year-old 
was one of 22 withdrawn at 
yesterdays forfdt stage. 
□ Absalom's Lady was yester¬ 
day confirmed as the outright 
winner of Saturday's Captain 
Quist Hurdle at Kempton 
Park. David Elsworth*s mare 
was originally announced as 
having dead-heated with 
Large Action but the race¬ 
course judge, Jane Shekels, 
later changed her verdict in 
favour of Absalom’s Lady. 

FinislM^ Hello Mister the edge 
NEWBURY 

- BBCT 

2.40: The form of Tudor 
Island’s recent success at 
Newmarket has worked out 
particularly well, with the 
second and third winning 
since, and he wlQ be hard to 
beat if proving equally effect¬ 
ive over today’s extra two 
furlongs. However, the front¬ 
running Shnjan, who was 
fourth that day. has been 
slowly coming to hand this 
season arid may turn the 
tables on 61b better terms. 

Connections tried to hold 
up the free-running Fatack in 
the Cesarewitch last week, 
but his saddle slipped at an 
early stage and his running 
there can be ignored. He has 
claims if learning to settle, but 

_a greater threat is Sun Grebe. 
She found . a remarkable 

' amount of trouble in running 
when fifth of six at Ascot last 

; time, and is better judged on 
ter previous run at the same 
track, where she beatcourse 

. .. specialist Bold Resolution. - 
3uIQ: Star Of Zfizal confirmed 
the promise of his debut when 
winning a Leicester maiden 
last week. However, this rq>- 
resents a much stiffer test, 
and Richard Hannon's pro¬ 
gressive Prussian Flag 
makes more appeal He put 
up his best performance at 
Doncaster last mcmh, at a 
tftne when his trainer was 
enduring a quiet spell, stay¬ 
ing on too strongly lor Sonic 
Boy. Today’s extended seven 
furlongs will suit, and he will 
take all the beating. 

TODAY'S RACES 
on television 

Painters Row appeals as 
the main danger, having been 
welT touted before making a 
winning debut at Newmar¬ 
ket, where he justified 
favouritism despite looking in 
need of die experience. His 
-stable companion, Citadeed, 
also has claims, having been 
beaten about a length when 

fifth to Sri Fekan in the 
Coventry Stakes at Royal 
Ascot but has clearly had 
problems since. He is best 
watched here on his first run 
for four months. 

James Fanshawe’S Bishop 
Of Cashel comfortably wan a 
Warwick maiden last time, 
but the bare form amounts to 
little, while Amin and Lab 
Test have both won their last 
three races but step up in 
class here. 
3.40: With Double Blue, Mar¬ 
garet’s Gift. Master Planner 
and Alasib all possessing 
good early pace, this may be 
set up for a horse with a 
strong finish, such as Hello 
Mister. His last three runs 
appear disappointing at first 
glance, but he was out of his 
depth against Zieten in a 

group two race at Newmarket 
last time, found five furlongs 
too sharp the time before, and 
was unsuiied by soft ground 
when third at Yarmouth. He 
remains fairly treated, on a 
51b higher mark than when 
showing a fine turn of foot to 
win the Portland Handicap at 
Doncaster, and should go 
close at a big price. 

The consistent Double Blue 
was runner-up in the Part- 
land. but as a result of two 
subsequent wins has to meet 
Hello Mister on the same 
terms today, and Hard To 
Figure, who bounced back to 
form when runner-up in a 
listed race at Newmarket last 
week, makes most appeal of 
the remainder. 

Robert Wright 

THUNDERER 
2.00 Emify-Mou. 2B0 Tendresse. 3.00 KaiabO- 330 

Thundertiean. 4.00 Our Robert. 430 Deliver. 5.00 

Kings Assembly. 

GOING: GOOD DRAW. 5F-6F. LOW BEST SIS 

2.00 BRQCKAQALE KA1DEN AUCTION STAKES 
(Drv I’ 2-Y-G: £2.H2' 61) (16 runners) 

> *:9l 6003 COOL$TE_34 (VI Wc: S rti) B7 _ . M Comorin 7D 
2 <ti 23« COURTSAP16SUeDore-7_SWrewrai 71 
3 (7| 600 DOOOWTWI FlVSi 45 R ftoHireleto 67 . WRyan 8b 
4 (14) OS HAPPY 8P.AVn?P!U«3167_WNewos 66 
5 laj 0000 HEFS A DANCER 22 M 9fiS» 67_JLWB 62 
6 j3i DO PERCY PAWtOT iSRlWwaei 67 __ A Cuban - 
7 (Ej 5300 PURSUANCE24 J BzkWm 67 -LCtaaodi 71 
6 (1:i 2E44 RYUa* RASCAL 17 EAfctos 67. ... JFntonc 78 
9 (9) 206 T0AFF 19 U Ctfskn 6-7.  API** 68 
1C ;i?> 0330 SOX OF tKAUUSS 15 (V) C Tinttf 8-2... U Wand 70 
11 <$j G3 M-Y-UW 21 E Dunlop 6-2.  RHfc S 
12 nil 006 FCjMLL BLUE W m usef P-2. C Alteram [75 56 

ate WGH fOOE 6 ¥ Jars'w 8-;  ___ TVMHB 92 
14 (Hi 50 .<ET CLASSIC 15 UPiKcat-:.^_ GDuOfeU 70 
15 |H MAZILLA W -togtBs 8-2  ..6 RtSSt* (5) - 
16 (161 5250 0HKDW7T AGAIN 61 B Mreqy 8-2.™.  J Stack & 01 

M Enulj-ltoA M riiffi FcK. 7-1 Hasw Bon. W JM Onto. i0-l Stas. 

2.30 PACK SADDLE HANDICAP 
(£3.600-1 m3 6yd) (19) 

i <9 2B36 EHZ1A15 (CQJSJ Ite M Kertft 4-1HM1-. SCappff) 96 
2 1131 0-06 LAWROGi 9 W Hem 4-9-9  . M BtoJi B7 
3 1710451 EUP91UJMIHAL 21 PSl b Rmr&B 3-9-9-R PPM 96 
4 (5/ 1440 CREST SCUE7E 52 lD/.G) R J Houghton 4-68 R Ms 33 
5 (41 0542 KlUZAHa(tir.6,SlRaMrwib-9-7 HBtaban(5) 96 
6 >-191 00-3 ATHERTON GREEN 10J fCD/l J Starei 4-9-6 

DeaniOAstei 91 
1 nsi 2316 CAUJERa«7(CJSiJEmm_HVafey® 95 
C ilS 0004 HO COMEBAOS 7 (D.F.S1 E ABWi 6-65 _ J Forme 94 
9 (S’ 5000 HT«uaKEY6(F.GlBl«n*eal5-M— WRyw 94 
10 i9> SSI ARCTIC D1AU0W) 148 (6) Dtteholfc 3-62 Mec6naws 87 
11 J1S> 30C5 MR0a«WSI0<D.F.ELS)CASe«662._. 6HM 94 
12 (IV; 30-0 iMAAD 24 J Nma 4A ’_ N GunstKi 64 
13 (14» 4246 teSTffi SEAT 14 (Gt -lawny FtegaaM 3-9-0 J Sack PI 96 
14 (2i 3»0 LOUSARD SHPS 3 IBJ.G.S) A Batty 7-8-13 AMacBy 87 
15 |i7| 0531 FRANGIA S (F.G) S Witoart 44-13 (Get) PMcCffie® 91 
16 (i£) 5000 SCOTTISH PARK 14 fF.ELSl R £nay 5-0-12 TWttaans 88 
17 ri.i 1405 ESSAVEF5E31 (D.F.G) tt* M fcrtay 5-8-11 - Thas 92 
16 (6) O&O TOORESSE 8 iCOr.GSl B HmjK. 64-10. _. A Bark 83 
19 ilC. 0024 HO SUBMISSION 12 (D.GS) D Oapnas S-8-9 A Cutare ffl 

5-1 CaH» rati. 8-> SicsOunra. 5-1 Pram. ID-’ Alohn Onm iM (tear. 

3.00 TOTE SILVER TANKARD STAKES 
[Listed race: 2-i-0: £12,929:1m 4ytf) (7) 
1 (Si 4?1 AALAB0 107 Ir) HCtd 9-0_WRy*I> 93 
2 »C- 2W3 UKSUL-.4<OJHas*Rw?hO_NKaraft W 
3 IH3101 HAXED WELCOkC 6 U F-Gufty 9-0 6 DttfWd S 
4 !7) 60 ACTION JACKSON 23 6 Ricsib 8-n . . flPite 74 
5 i<l 1 SAVEH 22 (S|HThomson Jones6-11_Rift 77 
6 (3; 5121 ALfAASEL/iH 14 (D 6Sl U Stett 8-9-JWesMT 98 
7 (41 4130 E03ANLYN 6 (Of OS] DHons 0-9_TIMS 92 

7-4 rjms 9-4 ifsaxtr.. 5-C LbnU. M ifind Wefconr. 8-1 atm. 

3.30 BLUFF COVE HANDICAP 
(£3.288- 2m It 216yd) (20) 

1 H2I 1200 ATTADAlEl7{F.Gn.umgo6-:M)- SCopp{7) Si 
2 161 .<40- ERSU. 171J L U«qo 4-9-13__ . .. U Birth - 
3 (814401 THUWDWEART 6 (Fj l Cumm >9 12 (5M J Weaver 93 
i 12) 422- STINGRAY CTTf 343J |Sj i Lingo 5-9-7. . SWeOsar » 
5 |i7i 0011 AiffiUSCADE 17 ICS) E Alston 6-9-6. JFmm 97 
6 MS) 352- njRTTAN 218J (CUTS) N Toiler 5-9-1_ICm TWite 96 
7 (Mi M0 KEGD5(B)56cflmos44-11 _. ... PUeCrteG) 95 
8 (11) 5500 RISKS TEMPO IS (fjC) B Bstfi M-10. P Rotern (7) 91 
9 (?i IM BiON BARON 22J(C/.GS) libs VAorter 54-10 T Ives 87 
10 |1)S000 HATAAL S (B.Fi J Soearmg 54-6. ... DaenMcKtowi 91 
11 (51 6120 PATROCIUS148 (OXF.aS) J Med* 9-8-7 J Sock £5) 88 
12 (i«i 0245 BtftA 29 W Hem 3-8-7... J Lowe 93 
13 (4i 0300 NAAWY 33 C inwft 4-6-7...N Vartey (51 96 
14 (9j 0226 CRSA6B1136 (O.FGS) J Wtaftn 12-M. A MftteV 90 
15 (7) 3003 M00NSHM DANCBt 17 Mrs U Fievetev 44-5 

Omn lUbn (5) O 
16 (10) 055- TROY BOY 180JG Moore 4-9-2_TWftne » 
17 ri3l 4006 APFUMnOFSCBCE9(QKMflpDM74-l D Bings 60 
16 (20| 420Q SCALP'SI S3 (F) P EwnsM-0 -RLappKi 96 
19 (19) MO POETIC FORM 16 (B£) C Weedon 4-7-12_ RPria 80 
20 (15) 00(5 ROYAL MA3171P K) B Rolniel 7-7-12— LCteraocb - 

7-2 Airtkoade. 9-2 Puikmeen. 6-1 Mocnstm Oemr. 12-1 otes 

n* ■ ,-to -• w —f- :« 

ifCAN' ■!>.* ™ jfj i' 
THUNDERER 
Z20 Young Baldric. 2.50 Final Pride. 3.20 Grvus A 
Buck. 3.50 Lyphantastic. 4.20 Bonsai Bud. 4.50 
Routing. 

GOING: RRM SIS 

2.20 NETHER WALLOP NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,846:2m 50 (4 runners) 

1 50-1 YOUNG BALDRIC 8 (D.F) Mrs J Penan 7-11-6- WMarston 
2 Q-P5 ANDAUJCtAN SUN 15 G Btebog 6-11-0-B OBtort 
3 (M3 MCK TME DREAMER 2 (F.G^) Mfb M Tierai 9-11-0 

RDoMOdy 
4 -1P4 LADY BUNTING 24 (F) Mcs B SiaOec 7-10-9— MRUteds 

4-6 Yowifl BeMnc. 3-1 Areteuctei 5*. 7-2 Met The Dream. 10-1 Lady BreVng. 

2.50 K J PIKE & SONS MAKS ONLY NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2,093:2m 61) (8) 

1 a»1D MU1EDALE 12 tG)5SneMoofl4-11-3-JOsttene 
2 1-23 fBlAL PRDE19 (WJ) N Trison-Dives 6-10-12. CUwftyn 
3 00 rrs A M7GS GAME 14 RrtalBej 6-HM2_A Toy 
4 PttV MAfSTCDREAM616 CMfthed 10-1D-12. _ D&fdflwattf 
5 F7S5 PB1MLL FLAME 8IG) N UftlwB B-J0-12 Mbs 5 Mtttcf (7) 
6 0/ WADSWXXC0WTRYG94 A Joras 7-10-12_SMdM 
7 P MHXAS MAO 42 H HdM 4-10-10..Guy LMS §) 
8 24-3 NAN0UDN0 16MKJ*» 4-10-10.. SFw® 

Ewe Final Pride. 3-1 lUtal Ale NkmUo. 16-1 Penh* Ftera. 25-1 Ohffi 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRA80S: 0 Stewart. 6 wms ton) 25 nsnrv 32.0V Ms J 
Pitman. 16 tram 51 302%: N Tmsm-CBws. 8 Irom 30.267%; J 
Weft, 3 trom 13,231%. 3 Shemort 5 hen 28.175%: A ItmdLfl 
tram 46.17.4V Mss H KnioN. 3 Iron 1ft 16.7%. 

JOCKEYS: R Orewoofly. 31 wnr«s mm 140 tides. 221%: J 
Osborne. 9 tom 45.20%. C Llewellyn. 10 tan 68.14.7%. G BodMy. 
5 bon 36.13.9V Guy tart. 3 8am 23.13.0V P Holley. 9 (torn/l 
113V 

4.00 BROOMFtaD NURSBtY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £3.626:1m 4yd) (22) 

1 (13) 01 RED 6UCTAAN 24 (D.G) A 9mi 9-7 . . SWWeain BE 
2 7141 4501 PRUDENT PET 22 (6) G Fenu9 94) J Fenmg 89 
3 (151 0230 NTMJAtfl 14 Jem* Rnoerald W)- Wfiyen 89 
4 (61 551 RQAL REACH 45 (DJJ)S Norton6-13. . . JFrtw 93 
5 flTj QUO SHWCTA 27 Mra M tertiey B-U— Damn MoJlil (S) B0 
B (9) 500 WESTUN5T9136 M TampfefB 6-12_PRooeCOft © 
7 (5) 0426 OURflOBSIT 14MWEstatiy6-9-LOnmodi 92 
8 (7) 3240 DRUMDCtfltR 13 0) D MOftyB-?- R Hfc 98 
9 (10J 503 RED SPECTACLE 19 PH»5l» 8-7- JW8JW 80 
10 (1114046 GRATE8MTBH22EWqfflB»-7 .- GHftO 94 
11 (11 550 PEK1AR17 (BF) JEmnnann B 5 _ .. . RHigties 80 
12 ffi 6060 AL(WWCtf 23 (fill Dram® W . _ J Stack (5) 90 
13 I72J 6604 COL05SE 37 M Jjrwc 5 3 . - . GIMWtl 93 
14 (4) 4000 HARRY BRQVW17 Uis J famsden 8-2 M Coreoton O 
15 CO) 3165 RABOEEfi QUEST 31 (F) C Smm B-2 .. N Ute«y (5) 66 
16 (Ibfiow D»MJSRE)n7CSrTWh8-i.DRMcCM*(5> 92 
17 <fi) 0(0 SLEMTSKY40C(19 8-1 - -   JL0W - 
18 (191 2243 BrtCH6l (T)6uara8-I__SMeloney 87 
19 (21) 2600 btADLBGH WALK 17 R Hodranad 8-1. D Denby (7) 91 
a till 060 &wnrBrTEl7MrsMhe»tinM_ AttecWr X 
21 >2} 4QK AN0THB1 BAfliYS 16(F) M Jsmsuei60. TlMaim 35 
22 HE) 050 LADY PLOY 26 I&a L SdCBl 7-13. - SO 

8-1 Red Btmaa 12-1 Piudem Pft OtA RdOrt Tidal Ruth, 14-1 Ananef BUeyS, 
CtteA munfare. ifc-1 smere 

4.30 STAPLETON HANDICAP (£4.143:5f) (18) 
1 (12)2100 MACFARLANE 12 (OILS) M Ferason-God^) 6-10-0 

GDttftld 97 
2 113} 1400 JUST BOB 15 (D.FG^I S K«Bw« 5-10-0 

DRMeU»(5i 83 
3 (16) 5000 BAUASECftET S ICOJ.G5) R Dxttfl 6-9-13 

Dueasafii 90 
4 m 1000 BEAU VENTURE 15 (D.F.BJ) F LW 6-9-12 j Stack |5) 94 
5 (14) 56-0 StSONS(t».G)K Window 4-9-11.. D Biggs 80 

6 re) 0W METAL BOYS 22 ICD.F.G.S) MBS L 56«fi 7-9-11 
WMnras 93 

7 (5) 1534 AfflCAH CHRCS 84 (D.Bf f.E) W 0'Gonrai 7-9-11 
Emma 0 toman 731 86 

6 {Tt 2100 NAME THE 1UHE12 (D.G.S) P HOrtnQ 3-9-10 
PRotoWBi 96 

9 14) 0050 D0MQUSKY12 (D.F£,S M CWflOfl 6-9-9. R Hughes 97 
ID (151 0000 Ml ILE-N 2fi fD.GS) J Berry 3-9-8 _ .. SDIMrems 90 
11 (1) 0040 ALLLEGSHOBRAM 5 (Dfi P Ewe 3-9-6_J Fortune 90 
12 (9) 1000 CAPTOR CARAT 14 fBF.fi Ur, J Raieden 3-9-3 

Otan Utfroan 95 
n (17)0210 DBJYER30(F.Gl UnJRamedBi3-9-3 _ JWeara 93 
14 <6) 0000 GONE LAVAGE 15 pABF.F.GS)« Murasi 5-9-1 

* Clark ® 
15 (2) 3006 SUPS) ROCKY 3 (O.FiR Saamn f-M ..A Cuftane 90 
16 (31 1430 IRAOAH 63 ID F.G) HThoneon Jones 3-9-0 .. Rift 87 
17 111) 0006 C0LWAYRAKE35(VX.G.S)JWalB3-8-ij NComtnon 90 
18 (16) -210 FAdtEYFRERY 15 rF) la Cdmacnn 3-9-9 LOumort 91 

8-1 Gone Serage. (0-1 Mete Boys. 12-i Jua Bon. Iran*. Oelher. Dom<tt*T. 
14-1 others. 

5.00 BRDGKADALE MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(Div fl: 2-Y-0: £2,632:6f) (16) 
i O) 00 BURY TIC HATCJCT 21 M TomcteB-?. . P Robinson m 
2 (9) RAWL»SBUY J WKnn 4-7 _ . ACttoone 
3 ft 0 GOLDEN RSH15 J Eyie 6? . .. ... .. S Maloney 95 
4 1161 GYWC8AK HBffl C (totmes B-7 . . J Fortune — 

s (IM 0 KMGS ASS94BLY 64 P Harr; B-7_ ... JWover 83 
$ nzi 206 MASTER UUflELD 52 CHd 67- .. . . .. GLfind 93 
7 (15) 66 tn EGLANTINE 111 * S/nan B-7_ .... M Bards 72 
B (ft ttSSUi DOW £ Meta 8-7. . 5 V/hBuaito - 
9 (41 0000 SIGNOR NORTONE 73 5 Korun B-7. TVWems 77 
10 ft 00 SPraH SNAPS PRDE 7 (HI* OAK* 8-7 W (towns 60 
11 fl’l 0 FAILTE R017 J Bartc 62. . - Attoctay - 
12 (14) 000 FYW SONG 22 C Wall 8-2 .. . J Lowe — 

13 (ri 0 GRAWTS LEGACY 26 J Betted 62_ -. . . RHJ15 - 

14 ft D MITE-OWL DANCBT 26 P Caher 8-2. . .. GDutSeU 92 
15 ft 00 PATS DELIGHT 24 £ Coatruo 62. - T Wttams - 

16 (5) 0504 FKANA31wr4mD62_— J Manta* (51 80 

4-i fctaste MUiaM, 6-1 Bury The Hatcnei. 7-1 Aisemay. 8-r Fynt Sono. 
Golden Fish. i0-i Run. 12-1 Sfway jnas Pikk. 14-1 rthtn 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS' H Cecil. 17 vimen ton 36 ntren. 47.2V A Siewui 7 
tram 25. 200V L Cumare. 6 tan 24. 250%: H Thoncon Jones. 7 
tan 29.241%. C Hill. 4 Iran 19. ZT.1V M State. 6 tan 31.19 4% 

JOCKEYS: S Copp. 3 Mnrras tan 6 hfc. 500V W Ryan. 17 hem 
85. 20.0%: 0 Brae. 5 horn 26.192%. J Sac*. 3 tan 18.16 7%: 6 
Hind. 5 Mem 31.161%. Ate Grores. 5 faom 40.12^% 

Blinkered first time 
NEWBURY: 3 40 Cool Jazz 4.40 Lixos. Zaaiaro S10 BwwM. 
PONTEFRACT: 20D Ccol Steel 4.00 Drunochter 430 CcAray 
Rake. 5 00 Speedy Snaps Pnde. 

3.20 DESBTT ORCHID SOITTH WESTERN 
PATTERN CHASE (Limifed Randicap: £16,075 2m 5f) (6) 

1 5F-1 EGYPT IflLL PRINCE 13 (CJ.G.5) J Pinan 8-11-10 
WMeiSM 

2 1271 GNUS A BUCK 13 (B.FAS) D Bstafi 11-11 -10_P Holey 
3 211- BOSCEAN CHEFTAM166 (COT.Sl Mrs J ReSB 10-11-8 

RDuMOOOy 
4 HP- YOJNG POKEY 176 (F.G) 0 Sherwed9-1 i-O JOsMme 
5 04-4 BBB1XM t3 (COf.G.S) R YMer-Crten 8-10-13 Paef HODtB 
6 121- liliLBAMK 176 (F.GJS) P HoUe 8IO-8.. C Maude 

6-4 Font MU ftnee. 5-2 Gnus A Buck. 9-2 Bosctan CNeften. 6-1 omen 

3.50 TRAVIS PERKINS NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.408:2m) (9) 

1 5-13 FELDRDGE 14 (BF.G) C Bract 5-11-5_GBodey 
2 33-1 MLLI0N M MH) 14 (D^)JWNb 5-11-5_J Raton 
3 3P DODGY DANCER 36 M Ufiw 4-10-12.. J Osborne 
4 4P-5 LYWANTASTIC 2fi C Maiei 5-10-12_R Denwohy 
5 04 IMRSTOCK14 RHedoes 4-10-12--A Tory 
6 0- MRCQPYHMCE 36FMissBSntera4-10-12_MRUteds 
7 Off3- ORUJO 107 Mbs H Knm 6-KM2_R Medey 
8 03-5 0UNTA ROY ALE 14 L Snook 7-10-12-NWftamson 
9 6- SPRMG SUNRISE 142F 6 De Iftao 4-10-7- SMcMeB 

64 Ftettldoe. 5-2 UMlon »i Mind. 61 Dodgy Dante. 161 others 

4.20 BLACKDOWN HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.522:3m If 110yd) (5) 

1 2P4 BONSAI BUD 19 (CD.F.G£) D Murray SmM 11-12-0 0 Gateffn 
2 154- LAWORYMAN268 ffiJ)MBrattakH-11-6- GBraffey 
3 45-4 TAimrSFRBO 26 Mam 7-1611.. RDtnenody 
4 F46- SUASION 176 (B.HLF.G.S) ft G M Ttynei 6167_P Hdkry 
5 4U-5 SOCIAL CLMEH 12 (G5) A Tuid 16165-Slfttti 

5-4 Bbesi Bui 114 Soul Cimber. 62 Tammy^ Fmmd. 61 ahios 

4.50 BLAN0F0RD HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.636 2m) (4) 

1 10U2 R0UIWD 14 (R H k/Ott 611-10... A P McCoy® 
2 IIP- CKAPE. OF BARBAS BF (D.G.S) P Mate 611-7 Pote NoKJS 
3 061 NADJAT121 (D.F) P&andoUc 5-114_M Dwyer 
4 ORfl) SULU BOVifijbj) Mfes 8 Senders 9-1612_URtcian& 

54 Nacfc M QbmI 01 Baras. 7-2 Rretag. 12-1 Sul' Boy 

THUNDERS! 

2.10 Dawalib 3^0 H^o Mister 

4.10 Dkllna 
2.40 9njjan 4 40 Bataan 

3.10 Prussian Flafl silO SHARP FALCON (nap) 

The rimes Private Handicapper’s top rtetog: 4.10 DiDINA. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.10 MOON STRIKE (nap). 
3.10 Star Of 2JteaL 3.40 New Capricorn. 

GOING: GOOD 
DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE -SIS 

?.10 VODAFONE BRITISH AW) NORTHSW RACKG SCHOOLS 
PPRSrrtCE HANDICAP (£3.444:71) (27 rurtrffls) 

“ sz s 
JTake B5 

125) 
116) 

is 'sss s 'aahsHT- 

tm 
ri2) 

MTCH «EE 103 ffl-S-S) W -65—— “ 

M2) 206220 MMkDoS 85 
fan 1-02310 BHtBag63(DflHfe?afflBUSJ gMOttl 90 
W 5MQ06 ™UW« ” 8? 
— 200003 MOW STRIE 7 (B/.G) (A fteSWJ." MBaM (4) 82 

404on aiJSS 64 
505660 _LSathem (4) 07 
640082 WAVEHS13IW,,_ DBdWG « 

500500 GREAT HALL RSuflffmaP) g 
114300 RWTKMPC1B(&*%<*?.UL7__ SI»cC«flr(4) 88 
B2010 ACMKAliUA 12_Al*sm(4) % 

rt rmuX IB 

(27) 

(tl) 
1.18) 
P) 

13*1 
H5) 

fa) 
(22) (22) 002300 _ 

3 306010 ST MARTHA IftS J«» 6*4- SbriffB 8J 

(23) 003006 W««»®wra»*g£S2S? — _« 
Of 003860 DUELLOtUObqlw-CTeaffre S 

jolto 17 __r »•— 
AWAY 356 Qfffi D (W 67-12 — B WI 

_ CTe^a 
20362 JOLT017 (D5) <•»»»> __ RH«te » 

(26) 160280- AWAY3?6BWpfltt « 

uansnartAtai aw Bn.w-1 
» 6r Moon Suae, in m O SK*. ■» 1+1 w 

19to OJCMV FUZZ 60-^ ^ ^ 8 ^ 3 

wmpfraci1io2 202 m 
wtunon i03j2K> m 
nasi 11201220^1 

ss^toiLesst 
®8S»- spiMsj 
ss^-w^34tran269- 
131^ 

FORM FOCUS 
KN008LEBEEZE Brat eflMt Deal Ateac Ml 
ki 15-nmBsr taaffes) bm (71 6M. soBI •« 
HEHLMO MAOCJ78) tXSer tf) 2B%1 13b. 
SUMO (boot 4361 n M17 oBaefltf n M- 

FORT 

3 
16 lo Ocbos 

b 940. 
. jeofW 

tandkao sTYOk 

np M Goodwodm. oool taM 
SCX 5MI ML BWATTfiroSOll 
start-bad 1*1 end SONY BUZ 
111 16m. WG OF SHOW 413rd I 
Rto6 in hnclap a Haydodr (711 
SB.V8R GROOM bealZ*to teadj 
teo ter rewral) In I6funer| 

(im. opod to finrt w paiibnola sot MOON 
STBKEMl and Iwed 3rd rt 28 0 Pofcsft AffittJ ft 
taboo a ttafiteW (7L good). WAVE HU. 
aali 2nd cl a to Oanffy Sbwh» >1 taoftap a 
Nnttrfften (Im. good In Sim) PUSSY STREET 
BOY SorWread 3M of 12 ID Red Gold fn tetftftj 
a Ctasaem. good) «tt DOUBLE SWT 6VJ1 
Ttfi ST MAJmiAbti jffl.ro dan berm oQ »i 
In 20-n»na rated s&fcs a Wanefok (7L softl <MT 
POSEY STTEET BOY (7b beta off) 61 ' 
SeMcftm; Jffl-TD 

5ft 

2.40 VODAFONE GROUP HANDICAP 
(£5,436:2m). (12 runners) 
201 (5) 212200 JACKBUTHW5(D/.aS)(AxdBRaong)BobJcres5-160— UVMffon 82 
202 212-062 PURPLESPIASH15(8)(CVMonJ)Ptatti69-9-LDettet BS 
209 (S) 3001-03 G00GLY18(CA»(lfeUHotel)JUNB544_JVWtens £ 
204 (Q 8*2515 SUN GREBE 13 (D.F&S) (Sk 1WU5 PHtaffon) J Duta 661 — P4 Eddery 92 
205 (7} 000615 BRANDON PRMCE 28 (CD/.&S) 01 IBdartn) 1 &Mng69-0 D GrtTYte (5) 64 
2DS (12) 163221 TUDDRSLAM)20ff.G)(DSrt)CBrtti5-612-HRotat 96 
207 (It $06105 aj*niU.Y34(G) (MiPWWB)PHobbs6612-jRMd 90 
208 (2) 001-004 BHUTAN29(S5)(SkErtcHrtalRMeteea5-611-Tfflftn 07 
209 (4) 122444 BOTTLES 15 (F^) (R iQder) J Bftks 7-66---L Nertm (5) 93 
210 (10) 130060 ALLM0SA5(D,F^J(HeAedansForeP)Tw^Tteuffiton67-11 StopteaDtefee 06 
2T1 (II) 0Qf62D FATACKS (J Banefi) Ifee J S Doyle 67-9-J CUm » 
212 (9) 233003 BEE BEAT 9 (F) P Trereo-Ctwl) A Cn®4ert*i 5-7-7-Marta Dwyer (7) 91 

Long handcaff Bee Bear 74. 
BEnMft 61 Start 61 Tatar Uni, 61 GoaoTj, 7-t Sir Grebe. 61 Barton Pdra, Batfc date B^db, 
161 otoera. 

I960: HOKARDA 66-11T Outai (61) P Coftt 6 ai 

FORM FOCUS 
ter off) te* SKI 5Bt and Bf£ BEAT (51b beta 

/saortrt aw&w tonweaat an zl good 
fern) wft Alii&A (7ft betatfl 1»( iZtfi 

SOOaY 29*1 3rd' rt 4 to' Capaia's Guta to 
sndUars ace at Goodwood (2m. flood d And. 
SUN GREBE beet Bold tadrtretradto12- 
rener lamfeap a Asa On. Mod to aft on 
ntoftnata start wtt BRAMWN PRMCE GS> Off- 

a 16-tunrar landiap ai tanaw (im 61. good & 
tom) W& SHLUAN fE* beta oB) nact and 2tel 
4ft and JACK BUTTON (£tb beta pfl) 9Hi Wl 
0JWCTUILY tato PrtraoFlgio 1141 ml3-wmer 
cantfleap to Natreiffan n m EL good) 
SdecOon: TUDOR JSLAIO (nap) 

3.10 V0DAFWCH0RHSHttiSTAKES 
(Group Dh 2-Y-O colts & geJdrngs: £23,034:7! 64yd) (11 runners) 
301 (4) 222m AW S3 (DEAS) (Stab fln* Brtsw) i Btfrt 6 IS-GCKtar 96 
Ste (U9 21315 BE»fflBFW.23PJ)(CW»JF»fll»*612-C tartan 61 
303 (11) ' 81 BJSHOP(ffGASH115(Dfl(UDOBtrUfl)JFtaSSM6)7-WWoMb 92 
304 
305 
306 
307 
308 
309 
310 
311 

ft' 115 fflrADS& 126 (F^gA^PCbNNtetipn6-12 _ K Datoy S 

Jfflin 91 20B111 LAS TKT 34 (CBA5) (U Wur Sttas Ud} C Wttams 612 
I RANTER'S ROW ?l (Dfl dad Wanted) P OaopJe-Hjera 612-JRdd 38 

3311 PRUSSUN flAS 42 (DJ} fli PesraJ) H tana 612.-LDeflwi B5 

31 STAR0FULZAL9(P^9feraiuWtorei4USata612— HiRSMoffn 86 
. $ TAKLFS1{HNMKM9Blfiei612-W Gran 91 

651 TTO HBGH1S-3S (G Tm) R Annawg 512-PKEddwy 94 

. 0 TYPHOONBGHT21 (NSu)S 1*5612—-Mhfls - 

BETTN& 61 Cfcdead, Aioste Rio. 61 Wuert (toe, 74 iab TaL Ste 01 ZfbaL 61 Ofabop 01 CsteL 
Ante. 10-1 obA 

1SS3: TAUW 612 M RftoC H-1] l Cunm 6 tel 

FORM FOCUS 

AMN beet Meta TvSI to 6oh» cnafians ace 
a ante ft IZZydL good to soft). »SH0P V 
CAS7CL bat htti 111 in i6fwas-m»dan a 
KamM ft. sofl). CnWCT and 1150i of ifi b 
&i Han fc Bmpl Cnwby SMSS a Aad ®, 
good 8i tm). LAB 3EST deal A Uaiy 3WI it 6 
mm may a* crate set ifcdiiy ($et) 

PAMTBTS ROW bat Vecai neck n l^iim 
stedea a Nemoksl ft, modio Dm). PRUS¬ 
SIAN rue tea Sane Boy hi m B-nna andl- 
Oore ace a DncfiB ft. good). STAR OF 
ZLZAL bea AU Kl ei 16-nsia maUen a 

RAG GMEcftar 

103 (121 60432 GOOD T9CS 74 (CD Jf/.OS1 (Ur, D Robtoon) fl Hit 611W)—B Wtsl (4) 88 

Rsead nrerber Oar n fiadrec. Set-fiflae 
term (F — tea P —pulled up U —ressaatod 
rider. B—brauffd down S — dipped m R — 
retort D — flbqutfued) Horse's name Deys 
ance M redng: J K juntos. F fl fc (8 — 
UnkfcV-iev H —hood. E-Eyeartl 

C — cowse tenner D—efeance utaner. .CD — 

courae ad (kstance eim BF — beaten 
tecrerte In Btea race). Gotog on MW terse has 
■on (f — firm, good B firm, nad G — good 

S—soft, good to srthravy) One n bracte 
Trainer. AgeandwelgftL ftdecphfioqrallowance 
The Times Prrade Harxficappes's rang 

3.40 GARDNER MERCHANT RATED HANDICAP 
(£7.950:618yd) (15 mom) 
4&1 
402 
403 

(41 100302 HARO Tt) FIGURE 5ID/JGS) (J Unel) R HdOBb 667 _ RCochwe 90 
(3) 064504 COOL JA2Z 26 (DASl (Seed Uaanai C Bntai 662_MRobtas 89 
(1) (PQ551 TIC PUZZLER 25 (D,G£) (Lady R WeUestoy) M kaets fire) 661 W <1 O’Connor B6 

404 (IS) 811360 HBX0 MBTH17 (DF.G6) (B Mflnri) J ODonoghue 3-613— S Sanders (5) 99 
405 (11) 237101 DOU8LE BLUE 9 (DJ.G5) (R Itqgini M Jobeta 5-6i2 (3er) Ohcr Casey (7) 95 
406 (8) 250620 MARGARETS OFT 20 (DAS)(l*s tltotareft) J Berry 4-8-n . JCarraO 93 
407 (7) 003400 MASTER PLANNER5 (Df.GJ (RCfitt) C Cyra66-11_JD5rtthP)98 
406 (10) 000000 BRANSION A88Y 12 fOLF.G^I (J Abebl U JuteSon 5-610- J Rdd 91 
409 16) 061000 DUPUOTY12(0/5KBKear)LHH6-68- AUcGte* W 
410 (14) 132103 WWCAPRICORN20(D/.&S)(iftsAGmn)MJarvs4-8-8_PiftEddery 9 
411 (19 606K5 BftAAHI20 (CD.F£) (H AtMdotun) Bf*ls3-67-- WCnon 90 
412 (2) 1715000 VEN1URE CAPTTAUST 33 (BJ7J.G) (3 lew) B Hannon 5-8-7.. D O MeM (7> 95 
413 (12) 1-06031 MGHTWLODY22 (D«5) (PSa*l1) fl Hannon667-KDartoy 96 
414 (9) 602001 ALA98 20 (Dfl (A FousSXI W Jaws 4-67-  L Wtol 95 
415 (9 012200 StaAWS SON 14 (OF.G) (A targei J White 7-67 --  TQskn 91 

BETTING: 61 MgM UNody. 7-1 n* Puoto. 61 Cool Jsn. Artb. Douhfc Blue. Barron AODy. 161 others 
1993 8RAHSTDNABBY 4-67 MRobens (162) M Johnston 13 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
HARD TO RGURC nil 2nd io Brett Ah a 

b ten) niti MASTER PLAN- 
Slii 80l COOL JAZZ 554140l U 
tea (9. gtw5) w#i HARD TO 

FIGURE (30 wtra) Ml ah ALASJB Deal Dario 

Detoy XI to NewrartH hanfitap (61. 
ten) ntti BRAARI (5b DSBJ l%l 5m.' 
STOW ABBY (1Tb better) 25sl Bib and MARGA¬ 
RETS eft im Da®] ai)« ». 
SMecdon: HARD TO RGWE 

4.10 EBF THEALE MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £5.180- 618yd) (22 runners) 

501 ft AWESCW (Oerter Park Stall RtanonM.-.- K Dorteyr - 
502 ft) 02 HW6KWEXPR®15(RM«lfc»B\IBa!dtooM-TOM® 74 
503 (10) OTAWCEfl GLB( UffxxX teeng Out) IU ktacB W)- UPemfi - 
5D4 1131 00 AY THE EAGLE 7 IS Daoy) 0 Rok* Deris 9-0- —. NAoamt - 
505 ft 42 HAKBO 22 (H Af Mgtoun) P UtalHjto 60-WChsoh B4 
506 (12) PTOCEAflTWfllU ratal P CtHppIftHjan 9-0_    JROd - 
507 (7) SOttDDR[CSklhg)ROadtonSO_SReynm - 
506 (22) SP0RTWRlfiK(TheFowatoFbOPtansM---RCOOtrane - 
509 (14) 00 STUCK TttPfTY 17 (D Hotfla) R Diddu 9T1_JCrarnC - 
510 (1) TBU£ (Ite JEmomnjj Payne M. -- WHaod - 

511 IS) ALLYANA(G30KR)p] IBIIASB-S —-.- . LDesuri - 
512 (151 0 BBJ^C0aU21(Kltai6ip)CHregan8-9__ AUcGtone - 
513 (11) BOUNDLESS (fl Kotfirg) B Meehan 6-9---0 Doyle - 
514 (3) DO CLASSIC PET 10 (Fnay Btooasee* Cumiwj Utfl C tagen 69.._W Woods - 
515 (161 32 DONA33 (BF) (KADtkJtj) RQarlton69_  PaEdfayg] 
516 (17) 00 EAST SHEEN 23 <D Irewl C BoSeaC 69____B Bouse - 
517 ft 0 Kfit&S OF CANVEY S 59 (Itep; SJDOBtDCi Ltd) J Wttto 69_JWSaw - 

516 p8) 46 LADAMA63 (A QlBtodreita} BHHS69_  UtBS 64 
519 (4) UAQCALTOUCH(TJerewosjRRtwr69.  SbstoenDmte - 
520 (20) 32 MASAFAH36 (BD (HAIMttun) H HutraneJme69_U Roberts 73 
521 (19) SECRET MSS IB Hftylor) A Jaw 69_ BThomsir - 
525 151 SUPK3C THOUSd © Jto-aa) L Co&ta 6-9 -MCartdt - 

KTTWfi 61 CmSrl 61 met MW. 7-1 Mtfgfl, 61 Braider Etna. HAD. Senator. )CH mtbs. 

1991 CAJUN CADET W Pa Eddery HH) R OatOn 21 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
BRANDON EXPRESS 41 am D Forest Ci to Yortc 
mate) [R ato). PRINCE AflTHffl (Mar 10. cost 
ESJUOffE). to Faay ft® dam «me to My. 

tad 2nd to teat Cow* rfi couse and DfJMAl 

(Bans naden (stfl) ett HAKH Wl «ti and 
EAST Sica 12KI 13tfi MASAFAH tad 2nd lo 
M*aca wi Sererier mater (5s. gate). 
Sefeefar D8HNA 

i 

L 

4.40 ENB0RNE MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £4,236: Im 2t 6yd) (22 rimners) 
601 ft 632 BATAAN 14 (G OKstan) Ure J Ceol M.  NCaifcfe OS 
602 (4) 6 CARPATHIAN27fH»Ouetn)LadItatongdon9-0- BRorae - 
603 (16) SKROR WALTZ CSraih Motsrnrad) J Gorafen 60.. S Dawson - 
604 (15) LAVHAM LOW (1 Low) A Hd» 9-0..— CNutte - 
605 (6) 00 LDDS14 (V) (Mis. C Faoerstrom) M Qflmjn 60-Candy Moms 50 

606 nil 050542 MAZHAH 30 (A Stttf) P Mtar 9-0-M Porta 66 
807 ft 5 RAIORT 10(MrsMDonwde)ASiewan9-0.    FNnrton - 
608 (17) 0402 rm DE LA UER 12 (P GoubntBl J Garden 9-0 _ Dau6teai 85 
609 ft 06 RUN WTHJW 363 (Utatei Mrs J CecU M- MTebbrtt - 
610 (3) 522 SUN9N 17 (BF) (G StoMtaOse) I Btofog 60 .... — S OUwman B2 
611 (5) 6042 THEHOTCHFWAR 19(7ntaddtogton)6tafing9-0._- MYWBham 06 
612 CO) 0 THROWER 10 (Hfc E Jacobs) W Brtsborera 9-0.-A Proud - 
613 (l) 24S236 ZEETARO24 (B)(11*Donger Lady BesMitnok)W(ten60. TSprake 91 
614 (ft 350040 DMKMD PARK 17 (Cisentai Park Stud) R Rnran 69 —.  RPoham 66 
615 (141 000058 FAIRHRD CHOKE *0 Ifi Jttons) R Baker 69---A Tucker 63 
616 (13) 5W) RSWBMBLELASS88(EEatfcftn)LCtareH69.— Cfcwy - 
617 (7) GOOkVVl (3ata Moneneedl H Ceol 8-9.    Cftitrer - 
618 (T) HATTAAFB( (Shath Ahmed AI Mtatorenj M Jarve 69-WHood - 
619 (IZI 5600 LADYREEMA23 (Mrc S Tucbrl Miss A Wfetield6-9...RStred 72 
620 (10) 50 SHAMAKA134 ISiadfiIfenran AIUs&ounjCBiftain69-GCrufcdi - 
521 t2l] 03 SUBTLE BLUSH 17 (C Saftngi R CJotw 8-9-S Raytum 73 
622 (1EJ TtoRRA COLORAQA it Jornson) R wahms S-9„ .  .N Adams - 

BETIWG: SI Erraera YWt 6-1 Bsaa> T-i Gcdwh W Dt U Mb. B-l State. Uesl* Bren. 10-1 Frareft 
Fite. 12-1 ertws 

1993: PCK SPARROW 9-0 S hynwrt (Ewns tar) R Oaten 11 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
BATAAN 1KI ted to B to Ftada In mate« rent Sm 21 85jd, good to soft! will IKOS a flsaice 

il maz)Rah?mi ted m is to Cazwto «tvff- 

tap a Kaman (im. soft!. R0I DE LA MER ZKI 
ted ff 22 to Maser Bawled in nanficap a Yak 
nm IL good id stfii. SLINDH M ted el 17 la 
CftOT Swch h mate A r ... 
ttt SUBTLE BLUSH 2MI 3rd aid 

PARK 20111th. TIC FRSJCH FRIAR reck ted id 
12 & Undated Waun in ntetton at Goofenotl 
nm2L goodto firm) DIAMOND PARK 8441 dm of 
I7to Touring mmate a Bafii (im 3. good) with 
ZEETARO 41 50) and LOCOS SKI Oil) LADY 
NEEMA iff 7Bi nr 14 tn Granby Bell n mate 
tadC8p at firiqNoD (Ira 41. good) 
Satedwt RfflDE LA Mft 

5.10 ROUND OAK HANDICAP (£6.073: tm ?f 6yd) (18 runners) 
1 (9) 3-30550 ALAfLAK 12 (F) (H AIMtotown) J Dud® 6610_WCaax 90 

2 (5) 133302 FOX SPARROW IS (COWS) (Mia M State) R Oafion 4-63 .. SRaymor* 97 
3 m 660003 TABLAH 9 (5) (H AI Maktun) P Watejn 3-63 _  JCanpi » 
4 112) 164B06 VFAYFaRSIS WAY 101 (5) (Lady Tenaft) R tatoi 6612.,.- Pal Eddery »4 
5 ft 150109 ffiAUMONTIS (DE.S) (Gfirfi RnmughtHffl Lutl J Pmcf4-611- AMcBoic 95 
6 (15) 414240 NSSAH37(D,F£5)|TBenstto)Gliwo6611_  AWtaan(7) 83 
7 (11) 302310 BRENTWOOD 15 (BJ) (Stab EaaBn klubank) ft Hanna 3-66 .... 1 Rdd 98 
6 (41 252040 SEA BARON 12 ft (Sewn Seas tamo) M Bfaedad 4-8-8. . SttpMnDarti B6 
9 (13) 025000 SECRET ALY12 (B Wdak) C Brasm 4-67_  URobrec 98 

10 (l) 433416 SHAH* FALCON 15 (PaS) (G Mb) J Wafer 3-0-6___K Daley g) 
11 H7) 03300 CANARY FALCON 27 (Itobraan kl Matarn) M SHtee 3-65 . J Tam (3) 90 
12 (71 106800 SURPRISE GUEST 15 (Of.G.5) (M Doyle) M Jonnsw 3-65_G Carer 95 

73 ft 0422 LE&SflMRY LEAP 16 (D rrte-Wilftl) Lord tatogdon 4-64_DH&ireson BO 
14 (ft 030060 PRAM GROVE 175 (6.S) (Ite M DTCeUyl J King 4-6"_ GSantnl 86 

15 (10) 3034-64 STATE R.YER 129 BLS) (fl ColM) C Man 660-__N Adams W 
16 O) 133050 LORD 08ER0N12 (C/.G) Ms A Orem) J Aktaras 67-12_DtoeGten 96 

IT ft 330-000 ROSE ELfSMCE 40 (DE.G) <6 fertge) 0 0TWI67-1 .. _ DWnffi(5) 32 

18 (16) 124200 ROCK T)€ BARNEY 34 p.G) (lta'j Maris) PBvpyiie 67-7_MHenyft S3 

Lang hanger Rock Die Barney 7-4 

BETTW: 62 Fn Sp*iu», 61 BrtflHO. Titt. legertaY Lead. 61 San Fhe. iM Slap Fata*. iM 
itows 

1993- GOOGLY 4-9-4 J RM (9-1)» B Wigrerran 15 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
POX SPARROW II 2nd ff 14 to Tread The Boa os 
to hndKap ai Trek (im a 85yd. mBj with BEAU¬ 
MONT (4tt beta off) 41 3rd am SURPRISE 
GUEST (flh beta 00) ia sn TABLAH Wl 3rd 
q( 5 to Motgaa m onWora rets a Qhnetai 
(ft 3. good) BRENTWOOD bea Mrofefe neck 
ri 7-nma meden bchh a Pcnehad nm «. 
Bood to (ton) ai penukimale shl SEA 8AR0N ll 

good) rth LORD OSiON (ft beta Oil] 
SSL SHARP FALCON 19)11801 Of 1610 S&T 
lanfcap a KdHtock fim 2 l20rfl. 500 
BreHWOOQ t3fc TBta iffl » & IR 

ARY LEAP 41 ted ellfi a jfflaM n iaed 35 
Waraki (Im. soBl. 
Semen: FOX SPARROW 
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Solheim Cup team 
finds conditions 
much to its liking 
From John Hopkins, golf correspondent, in white sulphur springs 

WEST VIRGINIA 

THE Solheim Cup starts here 
tomorrow in a pan of the 
United States that is not 
regularly visited by major golf 
tournaments. The venue for 
the third match between the 
women professionals of the 
US and Europe is The Green¬ 
brier. an old-fashioned resort 
of distinction and style where 
the staff outnumber the 
guests. It is set in 6500 acres 
in the Allegheny Mountains. 

West Virginia is the sorr of 
place you drive through if you 
are hurrying to the sun¬ 
drenched beaches of Florida, 
or fly over on your way to the 
Mid-West or even the West 
Coast It is quite difficult to get 
to. The Europe players flew in 
by Concorde and then took a 
local plane: others had a four- 
hour drive by coach or car 
from Washington DC. A con¬ 
solation was that the drive was 
through an area of stunning 
autumnal beauty. Every twist 
of the undulating and quiet 
roads revealed a view that was 
as beautiful as the last. 

The local papers have 
names like the Charleston 
Gazette. the Reading-Eagle 
Times and the Lynchburg 

News & Advance. You got a 
flavour of what’s what in these 
rural parts by reading the 
second story of the day on the 
front page of the Gazette. 
“Fish are up the Creek" was 
the headline, accompanied by 
a picture of a dried-up river 
bed. 

It as at The Greenbrier that 
the 1979 Ryder Cup was held, 
but other than that the area is 
best known to golfers for being 
the home of Sam Snead, the 
legendary American 
professional. 

Snead was bom in Hot 
Springs. Virginia. 50 miles 
from here, near Warm 
Springs and Healing Springs. 
He was in attendance yester¬ 
day. playing the pan of the 
distinguished local celebrity, 
his Irish setter sitting quietly 
at his feet as he signed 
autographs. The only thing 
missing was that he was not 
sitting in a rocking chair. A1 
Stump wrote in his biography 
of Snead that the sides of the 
valleys of this part of West 
Virginia “are so steep the dogs 
wag their tails up and down". 

Snead was on the practice 
range on Tuesday when Laura 

Davies and others were get¬ 
ting rid of some of the stiffness 
from their joints. He paused to 
watch Davies, a siege-gun of a 
hitter. launching shots into the 
distance. “He said to me, ‘I’m 
glad to see you try and hit lots 
of shots’," Davies said. “He 
said he had always tried to do 
that, too. He also said he could 
see 1 had good timing." 

i, in the 

Ballesteros driven on 
in bid for supremacy 

SEVERIANO Ballesteros is 
breathing down the neck of 
Colin Montgomerie in his 
determination to complete a 
remarkable rehabilitation 
this season by finishing top of 
the Professional Golfers' As¬ 
sociation European Tour 
money-list 

With two tournaments re¬ 
maining. Ballesteros is in 
second place in the Volvo 
order of merit with £454548. 
£148.000 behind 
Montgomerie The Spaniard 
said yesterday: "I want to give 
Colin a little bit of trouble. I 
want to make him sweat” 

Montgomerie mil be ab¬ 
sent from the first Chemapoi 
Czech Open, starting at the 

Marienbad Golf Club today, 
and Ballesteros added: “I 
think I will have to finish first 
or second here and first at the 
Volvo Masters in Spain next 
week to go to No 1.” 

Ryder Cup points are also 
up for grabs in both tourna¬ 
ments. Ballesteros, however, 
has accumulated 235,950pts 
and leads the table with no 
worries about making the 
European team. 

His main problem this 
week will be how his fragile 
back stands up to the freezing 
conditions in a field that 
indudes Bernhard Langer, 
Sam Torrance. Mark James, 
Joakim Haeggman and Peter 
Baker. 

On Tuesday, in the good 
weather that prevailed earlier 
in the week, Snead went round 
in 73, beating his age by nine 
strokes. In May 1959 he scored 
the lowest round of his career 
— a 59 — on the same course 
that the match this week is 
being played on. 

It was raining yesterday 
and practice by both teams 
was curtailed in the morning, 
though why anyone from 
Europe should be deterred by 
a few drops of rain is surpris¬ 
ing. It rained heavily before 
ana during the last Solheim 
Cup, which was held at 
Dalmahoy, outside Edin¬ 
burgh. two years ago. 

Davies played only four 
holes at foursomes with Alison 
Nicholas, her likely partner in 
the foursomes and four-ball 
matches tomorrow and Satur¬ 
day. so she had hardly 
warmed up. “It does seen like 
one of our courses with tots of 
trees.” Davies said when rain 
had halted the practice. “It is 
very un-American. It should 
make us feel at home. When 
we play in the US we are 
normally used to courses with 
lots of lakes and lots of water." 

During the Second World 
War The Greenbrier served as 
an internment facility for Jap¬ 
anese and German diplomats 
and their families. In 1942, it 
was bought by the US Army 
and converted to a 2500-bed 
military hospital. The stories 
go that many wounded sol¬ 
diers. transported there dur¬ 
ing the night, awoke believing 
they had died and gone to 
heaven. 

It will be a heaven for one 
team this weekend, and per¬ 
haps a hell for the other, but 
for which remains to be seen. 

^|e P1 
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Michael Moon, of Conrad Riblal Sinclair Goldsmith, makes an early departure from the first tee atMentmore Golf C3ub yesterday 

RAF team has La Manga in its sights 
-'li* 

\ ^ i » * t • 

ByMelWebb 

THE honour of Her Majesty's 
armed services was upheld 
with pride and not a little 
trepidation as a team from a 
Royal Air Force station in 
Norfolk won the Northern 
Home Counties regional final 
of 77ie Times/ Mees Pierson 
Corporate Golf challenge at 
Mentmore yesterday. 

RAF Honington were one of 
the first two teams on the 
course, having qualified for 
the regional final on 150 
Stableford points after their 
golf day at Richmond Park. 
Norfolk, in June. 

They went to Mentmore 
with the intention of doing no 
more than enjoying their day 
out, but that simple aim 
eventually became something 
altogether more ambitious 
when they posted the highest 
score to date in the regional 
finals series. 

They then had to endure 
getting on for three hours of 

suspense while the rest of the 
field slogged their way 
through cold weather and a 
mischievous wind in an effort 
to overtake them. Many tried, 
a couple got dose, but their 
patience was rewarded in die 
end as they won with 94 
points. The second, a point 
behind, was Europa Euro¬ 
pean Express, with The Asso¬ 
ciation of Licenced Free 
Traders third on 91, a score 
that would have won every 
other regional final but one. 

By the time the last score 
came in. the four Honington 
players. SAC Jason Bartup, 

Corporal Tim Spurgeon, Ser¬ 
geant Rob Philp and Corporal 
Neil Pearce, had subsided 
gently in to a lather of anticipa¬ 
tion. Fingernails chewed 
down to knuckles, their relief 
when a momentous victory 
was announced was palpable. 
Over the moon and chuffed for 
the lads they were to a man. 

The team started on the 

94: RAF Honrigtan 
93: Eiropa European Express Ltd 
91: The Association of Licenced Free 

Tractors 
88: Conrad RitWat Sinclair Gotdsnxth 
86: Cable and Wretess; TuHett and 

Tokyo Forex International Ltd 
85: Port of Felxstowe; KPMG Peal 

Marwick; Prudential-Bacfte (Fu¬ 
tures) Lid 

84: Invicta Leisure Ltd; Osborne 
Moms and Morgan; BP Od 
United Kingdom Od; Ernst and 
Yoing 

83: DCH Construction; Graham 
Group pic 

82: MeesPierson Corporate Banking 
Group 

81: Total Oil Great Britain Lid; Drakes 
Group Lid 

SPORTS LETTERS 
PFA cares for welfare of all its members Talking the same language 
From the Chief Executive af 
the Professional Footballers 
Association 

Sir, 1 was disappointed with 
the article by Rob Hughes 
(Weekend View. October 15). 
not least because it showed a 
total lack of understanding of 
what the* Professional Foot¬ 
ballers Association (PFA) does 
for its members. 

For him to ask who cares for 
the welfare and compensation 
of professionals invalided out 
of football is ill-informed, par¬ 
ticularly when he suggests 
that we are a mute voice in 
dealing with the problem of 
injured players and the latest 
court cases. 

The PFA’s income from 
moneys “swilling around in 
football" is a tiny percentage 
of that received in total by the 
Football Association, the Pre¬ 
mier League and the Football 
League. His suggestion of a 
levy of five per cent on transfer 

fees to set up a scheme for 
players has been in existence 
since 1980 and we have paid 
out over £8 million to 
members. 

This is a non-contributory 
scheme and anybody retiring 
through injury receives a pay¬ 
ment automatically based on 
years of service and earnings. 
In addition, a player gets at 
least six months’ value of his 
contract together with an 
insurance package which may 
be added to by the individual 
and/or the dub. 

The PFA often negotiates 
successfully with the club for 
settlements for in excess of six 
months’ value of contract and 
also, for example, a player 
may have a testimonial game, 
the receipts of which would be 
tax free. The PFA also repre¬ 
sents its members at DSS 
tribunals, gelling its members 
a pension for life when there is 
over 14 per cent disability. The 

Health threat 
From Mr Darren Bailey 

Sir. Mr David Mooney 
(Sports Letters. October 6} 
identifies a long-standing 
problem in English football 
which, if allowed to continue, 
threatens not only the long¬ 
term healthy development of 
the game but, more impor¬ 
tantly. the health and well¬ 
being of young footballers. 

Notwithstanding the intro¬ 
duction of long overdue FA reg¬ 
ulations, it is still possible at 
weekends in parks throughout 
the country to witness players 
as young as seven involved in 
11-a-side matches on full-size 
pitches in front of screaming 
crowds of well-intentioned yet 
misguided adults. 

It is amazing that we should 
continue to express surprise 
that some of our leading 
players appear to lack basic 
technique and composure on 
the ball when most were 
blooded in such a system, in 
which the emphasis is upon 
winning at all costs rather 

than the development of skilL 
Of greater concern, how¬ 

ever. is the damage players 
may suffer due to injuries 
caused by inappropriate train¬ 
ing and by over-playing from 
such a young age. This season 
the FA has been forced to 
adopt strict controls over the 
number of games youngsters 
play because of recent experi¬ 
ences with boys attending its 
own centre of excellence at 
LilleshalJ. It is alarming that 
more than half the possible 
intake have previously been 
refused places due to the 
discovery of stress fractures. 

As a qualified FA coach, I 
recognise the urgent need for 
the introduction of a system of 
education and cooperation 
between the FA and dubs at 
the grass roots. The introduc¬ 
tion of a limit on the number 
of games is a start, but without 
cooperation from dubs and 
parents such a scheme cannot 
be effectively policed. 

Yours faithfully. 
DARREN BAILEY, 
32-33 Sekforde Street. EC1. 

PFA accident insurance 
scheme allows players to pay a 
premium per year of one per 
cent of total cover. 

In the last 12 months we 
have paid out well over 
£500,000 to subsidise players’ 
private medical insurance pre¬ 
miums so that our members 
have immediate access to the 
best possible treatment. Our 
benevolent fund and accident 
fund paid out approximately 
£250,000 on grants to former 
players and operations and 
treatment needed by such 
former players as Tommy 
Smith and Ray Kennedy. In 
the last 12 months over 
£250,000 was spent on educa¬ 
tional courses preparing our 
members for the future and 
we paid out over £500,000 for 
medical equipment for the 
treatment of players. An addi¬ 
tional El million per year has 
gone to subsidise the Youth 
Training Scheme and the 
Football Club in the Commun¬ 
ity Programme. 

We have also been the 
instigator of meetings with the 
Football Association, the Pre¬ 
mier League, the Football Lea¬ 
gue and insurance companies 
to improve the present insur¬ 
ance package and lessen the 
need for our members to con¬ 
sider going to court when for¬ 
ced out of the game through 
injury. An arbitration panel is 
also in consideration, but this 
would need the backing of all 
parties. 

The PFA is the one body in 
the game that spends all its 
time looking after the needs 
and interests of all its mem¬ 
bers, particularly those least 
able to protect themselves. 
Yours faithfully, 
GORDON TAYLOR, 
Chief Executive. 
Professional Footballers 
Association. 
2 Oxford COurt 
Bishopsgate, Manchester 2. 

From Mr William A. Anderson 

Sir. It may be prophetic that, 
a John Majoi in the week John Major de¬ 

clared that both parties would 
be speaking Tory language at 
the next election due in 1995. 
Vernon Pugh, chairman of the 
Internationa] Rugby Football 
Board, confirmed (October 14) 
that rugby union was now 
speaking the language of rug¬ 
by league. 

“First there is the question of 
amateurism ... It is not sim¬ 
ply a question of whether play¬ 
ers should be paid... It could 
also affect the laws and the 
way rugby is played. Second, 
there is the game itself. It is for 
too complicated at present 
There is an urgent need to 
revise the laws tor spectators 
and players alike." 

The questions of amateur¬ 
ism and how rugby is played 

are the precise and essential 
reasons why two separate 
codes of rugby exist If rugby 
union is now preparing the 
ground for an historic conver¬ 
sion, which will involve dis¬ 
carding its own foundling carding its own foundling 
principles and pinching its 
rivals’ clothing, then the irony 
can surely not be lost on Mr 
Pugh. 

Could it be that the century- 
old contest between the two 
rugby codes has finally been 
played out and that after 
rugby union’s own potential 
watershed of the 1995 World 
Cup. it will be rugby league (in 
all but name) which is played 
throughout tlie world into the 
21st century? 

Yours faithfully, 
W. A. ANDERSON, 
5 Station Road. 
Par bold, Lancashire. 

Legalise lifting 
From Mr D. M. Bain 
Sir, “Phil Davies soars above 
the opposition to win lineout 
ball for Wales last night at 
Cardiff Arms Park". So runs 
the caption (later editions, 
October 13) to yet another 
splendid illustration of lifting 
at the lineout (No I very active 
and probably some support 
from behind Davies). 

And why not? When so 
much of present day rugby 
union is negative or violent or 
both, lifting is at least a 
positive activity. Why not 
legalise h rather than turn a 
blind eye? 

Yours sincerely, 
D. M. BAIN, 
Department of Greek 
ana Latin, 
University of Manchester, 
Oxford Road, Manchester 13. 

Expensive games 
From Mr Derek Walters 

Oxford precedent 

LITTLE 
THIS WEEK'S WINNERS INCLUDE 

"SBSSSr £433*134 
PUIS 32 WINNERS WHO RECEIVE OVSt £03,599 EACH 

4 DRAWS ■--—ZH-85 

Bw.=======Jfflfl 
B»K.=========IW 

5 AWAYS ..—...£58.25 
r ■-- ■■■-■-" ■ ■— -«*"■■ 
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From MrJ. R. W. G leave 
Sir, I read with interest that 
Oxford is considering institut¬ 
ing bursaries for oarsmen 
(October 15). Oxford has had 
scholarships for scholar-ath¬ 
letes since early this century. 
They were founded by Cedi 
Rhodes. The academic re¬ 
quirements of the Cambridge 
rowing bursary are just as 
exacting as these. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. R. W. GLEAVE. 
Riversdale, 
Great Shdford, 
Cambridgeshire. 

Sir. So it looks as if 
Manchester will be the patsy 
that picks up the tab for the 
Commonwealth Games after 
all (report October 11). 

Before councillors and oth¬ 
ers begin to congratulate 
themselves, isn’t it time some¬ 
body took a cold look at the 
facts and asked, if the Com¬ 
monwealth Games are such a 
glittering prize, why is it that 
no other dry in the world 
wants to be saddled with the 
monstrous enterprise? 

The Games committee must 
be deeply relieved that there 
are still people eager to under¬ 
take a commitment which 
cannot be afforded. Actually 
staging the Games in 2002 
would be an act of monumen¬ 
tal folly that would leave 
Manchester with crippling 
debts that can never be repaid. 

The commercial prospects 
are minimal. The Common¬ 
wealth Games are not an 
alternative to the Olympics. 
For a start, nobody from the 
United States will be taking 

part, nor can we expect any 
competitors from Russia, nor 
any of the countries of the 
former Sovka Union. Nor will 
we be seeing a single athlete 

■ from China. 
Virtually the whole of South 

America is excluded, while the 
entire continent of Europe, 
both East and West, will be 
represented by the Rock of 
Gibraltar. 

Forget the promise that the 
Games will bring wealth and 
thousands of jobs to Manch¬ 
ester. It is selfevident that the 
work can only be temporary, 
and who is to say that the jobs 
will go to Manchester people 
anyway? 

Isn’t it time that the dty 
fathers stopped playing games 
and got on with the business of 
running the dty? 

Yours etc.. 
DEREK WALTERS. 
23 Pokrfield Road. 
Manchester 9. 

Sports Letters may be sent 
fay fax to 071-782 521L 
They must include a 

daytime telephone number. 

Powerboat 
barrier 

broken by 
Gentry 

By Barry Pkxthau. 

TOM Gentry and Richie 
Powers, of die United States, 
have smashed the Class One 
offshore powerboat speed 
record with a run of 
I57.428mph over a kflometre- 
long course set in San Diego 
Clay- Gentry, who has held the 
transatlantic blue riband 
record since 1989, when his 
110ft boat Gently Eagle 
crossed from New York, to the 
Sallies in little mine than 62 
hours, bettered the previous 
speed record — set last De¬ 
cember by the Norwegian 
Andres Ugland and Falrio 
Buzzi, from Italy — by almost 
12mph. 

Their attempt was held up 
for two days by an unseasonal 
storm, but late on Tuesday, 
Gentry decided conditions 
had calmed sufficiently for his 
40ft catamaran powered by 
twin IJOOhp Gentry turbo¬ 
charged engines to make the 
attempt 

Afterwards, the American 
racer, who has accumulated 
20 world and national cham¬ 
pionships and six world speed 
records, said: “We anticipate 
future stabs at this record but 
those Italians are going to 
have to hustle. To find Lfrnph 
is not going to be easy.” 
□ Isabelle Autissier. the 
French yachtswoman leading 
the BOC Challenge solo 
round-the-world race, was 
within 800 miles of Cape 
Town, the first stopover yes¬ 
terday. having extended her 
lead to more than 1,000 miles 
over her nearest rivals. 

Josh Hall, the British com¬ 
petitor who was forced to 
abandon his yacht Gartmore 
Investment Managers late on 
Monday after the boat was 
damaged in a collision, re¬ 
ported yesterday that he was 
safe and well aboard Alan 
Nebauer's 50ft Newcastle 
Australia. 

Hall managed to take little 
more than a change of cloth¬ 
ing and sufficient food for the 
15 days it will take for the two 
to reach the Cape when trans¬ 
ferring from his liferaft 
Under the race rules. Hall is 
forbidden from playing any 
part in sailing Nebauer's 
yacht but the Australian will 
be awarded a generous allow¬ 
ance for the time be lost 
(luring the rescue. 
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tenth in numbers and Bartup, 
a gunner in die RAF regiment, 
had the hole in his sights from 
the off. He opened with three 
pais, bogeyed the 13th but 
that birthed the 14th. It would 
have been an impressive open¬ 
ing for ahbociy — for a 16- 
handicapper it was positively 
indecent 

Individual highlights apart 
— Philp. a 20-handicapper, 
chipped m from 20 yards on 
the third and Bartup biidied 
the seventh and 15th for four- 
point net e&jgles—their victory 
was essentially won by good 
teamwork. : “ 

Twice they scored seven 
points on a hole, bur for the 
most part it was persistmey 
that won the day. 

“We dove-tailed together 
nicely as a team and the big 
thing was that we didnT have 
a single disastrous hole," 
Philp. a radar technician. 

79: JBA International pic (Eastern 
Region) 

78: Servicatec Lid; Executives 
Association of Great Britain: Mer- 
nationa! Business Gonttnun-' 
(cations (Holding) Ltd . . . 

73: Oth/atti Supplies and Office 
Products 

No return: UBS 

“We came here for a nice 
day out era a super golf coarse 
and we didn’t expect anything. 
Tb win is a surprise for us, but 
we are absolutely delighted. 
We cant wart to get to La 
Manga and play on the course 
there," 

Finally, a small tale of the 
benefits of youth. Nick-Rigby, 
the youngest player in the 
field, won the prize for the 
longest drive, a huge effort of 
369 yards on the practice 
ground. For the record, Rigby 
is-13. Extraordinary for such a 
young man to be able tohft the 
ban so far. A bit freakish even? 
WelL yes—but he was playing 
on a computer at the time 

. : 

world indoor gold 
LINFORD Christiewill attempt to add a new athletics tide to 
his collection next year as he branches out on his own after 
splitting from Andy Norman, his agenL Christie, 34. will run 
at the world indoor championships in Barcelona — an event 
which has not yet yielded him a gold medal. In Seville, in 
199L Christie was second to Andre Cason, of the United 
States, in the 60 metres and to Nikolay Antonov, of Bulgaria, 
over 200 metres. 

Hewfl] prepare forBarcelona — and lay the foundations 
for the summer, which features the world championship — 
with two months’ training in Australia from ntid-December. 

John Regis and Tony Jarrett plan to join Christie in 
Barcelona, butCdtin Jackson will not Already.' though, 
Britain looks to have the makings of a strong team. * 

Lonsdale belt beckons 
BOXING: Robert McCracken, the British light-middle¬ 
weight champion, who is unbeaten in 21 bouts, will meet 
Carlo Cblarusso, from. Wales, at the London Arena on 
November 9 in pursuit of an outright Lonsdale belt It will be 
McCracken's third contest in-three months. He Twarfp a 
successful first defence' of his .title against Steve Foster in 
September before stopping Dean Cooper in a non-title bout 
last week. 
□ Roberto Duran. 43, the former world champion stopped 
Heath Todd in a middleweight contest in Missouri 

Takher joins squad 
HOCKEY: The final place in. the England squad for the 
World Cup tournament in Sydney, Australia, at the end of 
next month, has been filled by Kalbir Takher. the Cannock 
midfidd player. Andy Humphrey, a defender from Hull, and 
Robert Thompson, the Hounslow centre forward, were 
considered. Jon Potter, of Hounslow, and John Shaw, of 
Southgate have been appointed captain and vice-captain 
respectively. ^ 

Simonek heads field 
CYCLOCROSS: Radomir Simonek. of the Czech Republic, 
me four-fames world champion, heads the entry for the 
British Cyclo-Cross Association seven-nations race at 
Southampton on October 30. Simonek. formerly the junior, 
amateur and professional world champion, has had two 
seasons m me shadows after breaking his ankles in a car 
o-asfo Belgium. Utxembourg and Holland provide the other 
opposition to home riders, wijo are led by Roger Hammond. 

Kent’s finest left out 
setectors have left their best two 

°*. November 5. Neither 
Andy Thomson, the world indoor singles diamnfon. nor 
SajL?-TUHLW*1° k*?1 to ^ world pairs title in 1993. 

interests of keeping a settled side. 

Drechsler moves on 
from Germany, the Ohm: 
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new 
audience in Bilbao 

By Rob Hughes, footi^coiwesto^ 

side, but we’ll 
wp doing ft." 

indeed, that perspective is 
the one that has gravitated 
fflany towards the north-east 

goalscoring and their naivety 
m the -Uefa Cup that; :“We m the cauldron of the &an 

THUS far in Kevin Keegan’s 
second coming on Tyneside, 
he is right even when' he is 
wrong. .The , manager said 
immediatery after " his 
Newcastle United side ive. 

committeda little hit of suicide 
tonighr. 

Someone known to Keegan 
— his fornfef mentor,BH1 
Shankly — said that foo&afl 
was more important than life 
20l death; but once Keegan 
realised his mistake,- once it 
sunk in that' suicide is not 
something you do a little bit o£ 
he relaxed.' life Newcastle’s 
game, it is a& or nothing.^. - 

“The very, thing that got os 
this far caught us nut a little 
bit," he continued. TVe are an 

Mames stadium in Bilbao in 
front : of 45.000 voluble 
Basques in the second leg, 
men they will still go through 

:• and will have entertained a 
whole new audience. 

In the meantime, the day is 
coining when someone at St 
James* Park decides Andy 
Cole has had enough. His sore 
shins ^ cry out for rest, yet 

- neither the (foctor. the manag¬ 
er nor the player see fit to 
release him from a single 

. game. Cole, looking no more 

from Villa’s grasp 
By Peter Ball 

ASTON Villa arrived back 
from Trabzon in tbe earfy 
hours of yesterday morning, 
unscathed but frustrated at 
their failure at least to draw a 
match they could have won. 

Villa's worst fears about 
their trip to Trabzon had 
never bera realised. Pbr from 
the trip to hefl forecast in 
some overheated scene set* 
ting, Trabzon proved.to be a 
busy, friendly pint, while the 
crowd in the Avni Aker stadi¬ 
um on Tuesday evening 
wasnoisy, passionate but on- 
threatening. 

After finding nothing to 
intimidate them, and then 
quietening the crowd’s enthu¬ 
siasm still fnrtherby control- 

first halt to lose to a 
foal through die moment 

of defensive slackness which 
allowed Orhan a free header, 
was careless in the extreme. 
Paul McGrath, who had been 
outstanding had a stronger 
interpretation. “It was crimK 
nal.” he said. 

Their H) defeat inf-the first 

their reverse in the second leg. 
As that suggests, and 
Trabzonspor’s record in Euro¬ 
pean competition confirms, 
the Turkish side traditionally 
have not been good travellers. 

They have been improving, 
with a CM) draw in Cagliari 
last season. But with a new 
coach to be installed before 
the second match. Send 
Gunes’s. resignation, hamM 

.in a couple of weeks ago, 
taking effect this weekend, 
they may be. unsettled. On 
their. second-half showing 
they cannot be taken for 

Of equal concern is the 
knowledge that their own 
crowd wiU need to be on their 
best behaviour after Wednes¬ 
day’s fine of SW&25.000 
(about E1Z500} by Uefa for the 
pitch invasion after the first- 
round match with Inter. 

' “We tried to take a sympa¬ 
thetic view. and we accepted 
yiltav explanation that fi' re¬ 
flected _ exuberance rather 
than : .'aggression;'* ' Rene 

teg of this second-round Eberfe. fi^ ik^ jpoktsman, 
Cup match may not be catas- said: “Kit there is still ho 
trophic, however. As Ron 
Atkinson, the ViHa manager, 
pointed out afterwards. Liver¬ 
pool die last English team to 
play In Trabzon, also lost 1-0 
IS years ago. and they went on 
to win the trophy that year. 

Liverpool are not alone. 
Barcelona and Intexnazkmale 
also suffered defeats by the 
Black Sea, only to overturn 

excuse for fans being on foe 
pitch*"', v ‘: T’_ • •• 
. Uefa are reacting strongly 
to crowd trouble, as is dear 
from foe action faken.against 
AC Milan; wb<> were docked 
two points over a bottie- 
hrowfog fotident in their 34) 

defeat iff Casino Salzburg in 
the Champions’ League last 
month. 
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fatigued than foe rest of his 
colleagues this early in foe 
season, again demonstrated 
that knack of doing tittle, but 
to such effect, that his presence 
created two goals and claimed 
the third, which was earned 
by his movement away from 
his marker and his awareness 
of precisely where to head the 
ball. 

Cole said afterwards that 
his header from Ruel Fox's 
excellent cross had been as 
good as any of his goals this 
season: “l was really happy 
with the header, but I was 
more happy with the ream 
performance for most of the 
game, although we're all a bit 
disappointed with the way it 
ended. If we go out to Spain 
and play as we can, there’s no 
reason at all why we shouldn't 
come away with a win and 
foal is the way we all 
feeL 

"I certainly don’t see why we 
shouldn't score a few goals in 
Spain. They're supposed to be 
a good side but we scored 
three on Tuesday and it 
could've been more. 

“It might've been that we 
were a bit too keen, but that's 
foe way we play. We've just 
got to go over there and play 
the same way. If we do that, 
hopefully well come'out with 
a good result — although I 
think well come out with the 
right result anyway.” 

Yet it should be remem¬ 
bered what is at stake for 
Newcastle with this tie. There 
will be a 20-strong trade 
mission accompanying 
Newcastle to Bilbao the week 
after next, seeking, through 
the friendship of football, con¬ 
tracts. Such friendship en¬ 
couraged Samsung, the South 
Korean conglomerate, to an¬ 
nounce tins week that ft is to 
provide 3,200 jobs in a new 
plant to be built on Wynyard 
Estate, which is owned by die 
chairman of Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted, Sir JohnHaiL 

Now it seems Samsung 
would like to go further, for it 
is floating the idea of taking 
over the dub’s sponsorship. It 
has opposition- Scottish and 
Newcastle Breweries, which 
was theze' wifo cash when 
Newcastle almost folded three 
seasons ago. has recently bar¬ 
tered its way to a new three- 
year sponsorship, believed to 
be worth £2 million to the 
dub. 

The brewery is not sur¬ 
prised that .there is opposition 
“now that United are foe most 
successful team, in the coun¬ 
try”. Which United? There is 
opposition there as wdL 

FOOTBALL 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Ftat 
dwtataru Ipswich 1 Wimbledon 1: Lulon 3 
Nttwfch&AreenN2FortamoulhO Second 
dMNon: ConStf 2 Herekad a 
Late mute from Tuesday - 
UEFA CUP: Second rated, firat leg: 
Nmcestto X Attmaiq BKao Z Tratomnapor 
1 Aston Vila ft Ki&pest Homed (Hui) 0 
Beyer LwHhuwn J3eri 2; OKS Kakwtee 
(PoQ 1 Bordeaux (Ft) ft Stowr amtotew 
(SkMtfoa) 2 Boruesa Dortimnd 1 (Sari; Dv- 
nano Moscow (Russ) 2 Reel Mated (Sp)2: 
Admfea Wacter (Austria) I FC Came# (Fr) 
1; FC Tyrol Irrstruck (Aussra) 2 Orcwnto 
Ln Comte (Sp) ft Trateftaga FF (Sue) 0 
Laz» m.ft aSuwa Pono pod 1 Nnpol m 
1; FC Kaberctauem (Gar) 1 Odense (Den) 
1; Nantes (Ft) 2 TeteBshk Karnyshm 
(Hues) ft FCSton (Seta) 2 Maraeto (Fr) ft 
Martrno (Pofl D Juuertus (IQ i. 
BNDSLOGH MSURANCE LEAGUE: Ftort 
tfttefan: West BranMfch flWon 1. Sheffield 
United 0. 
AUTO WINDSCREENS BttBJD: Northern 
secdon: Cartes** 2 Hartlepool ft Iteddere- 
Bald S York ft HctftiertiBm 1 Chesterfield I; 
Wrexham 2 Mansfield 0; Rochdate 1 Mflgan 
ft Cheater 3 Buy 0. Southern section: 
Plymouth 1 Easter ft, Torquay1 SMmaoaft 
Leyton Orient 5 Fttaam 2. Cambridge 
Urftad 1 Northampton 3: Hnrtnghari City 3 
WteaaB 0. 
ANGLOTTAOAN CUP. Inlamalioniil 
stage: Group B: Ucfnees 0 Mttfleettcugh 
0. 
VAUXHALL CONFER&ICE: KUdarmh- 
ster 2 Merthyr 0. 
B ft Q CUP: -SanMnete: Antea 3 
Clydebank 1; Dunfermlna 1 Dud«2. 
NOfmtRHPRaiHER LEAGUE: Premter 
dMstan: Baaen 0 Boston UtdO; Chortey 1 
Marecombe 4: FricUev 1 Whifey Bay 5; 
Mattock 0 Whaford 2. PoMponad: 

. Kncwsiey v Wfitoi. FW iSMoa: Faretey 
Cette 3 BMh Spartans 4: Fleetwood. 0 
Bomber aWga 1rMoseley 1 Athwpn LR ft 
NetherfieklT Gt Hanwpd Toen 1; 
Wtaridngton 1 Wamngton 2 Eastwood Twm 
1 Goote Tcwn 2- 
TNT GOLD CUP: SenMnate: Oolartene 2 
Gkrton *\ Crusaders 2 LrttoW 1. 
AVON MSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
division: Bristol C*y 3 Soumampton 4; 
Cryaai Paiaca 1 West Ham 0. 
KONCA LEAGUE OF WALES CUP 
Second round. llrM lm Oonraiye Duay 0 
Conwy 1; Ltensartetraid 2 Mold 1; 
Porthmadog 3 Holy*** 3; W t 
Oly 3. Rte^oned-Alan Udo v I 
PONTTNS LEAGUE: FM dhtton PT&: 
Everton 2 LeedB 1 Second dMsfan: 
Sheffield Wednesday 2 Bamatey 3. 
PARASOL COMBINED COUNTIES 
LEAGUe Premier (flvlaton: Bedfont2 DCA 

GuBOtanJi Nathame2:Hortey20obfiemA 
ft VHrn Spats i SentfwrsJ t. Postponed: 
Marethamv Eton WWc 
CARLWG NORTH VVEST O^NTTES: 
FMdMslon: Gbewp NE20fflddarton 3. 
Second dhtaort: OWnam 1 Atherton Coiv 

T^S3rT{n»“ 
Skamersdate 1 Safari 2., . .■ 
GREAT MB1S LEAOJE: Premter AMOR 

Wise has shrugged off injury in time for Chelsea’s Cup Winners’ Cup first-leg tie tonight 

Chelsea wary of confident Austrians 
By Alison Rudd 

ONCE again, Chelsea square 
up to European opposition 
that are riding high in league 
football. FK Austria, ike 
Viktoria Zizkov. who Chelsea 
conquered in the first round of 
the European Cup Winners’ 
Cup, are leading their coun¬ 
try's first division as they 
prepare for a first-leg tie at 
Stamford Bridge. 

Curiously — and for Chel¬ 
sea. unfortunately — chibs in 
the Champions’ League stage 
of the European Cup. such as 
Barcelona or. more pertinent¬ 
ly, Casino Salzburg, appear to 
be giving their European ex¬ 
ploits priority over league 
performance. leaving the likes 
of FK Austria — die Vienna 
team that prefers not to be 
called Austria Vienna — to 
mount a confidence-boosting 
tide challenge. 

Chelsea have another rea¬ 
son to fed sore at Salzburg: the 
London dub had drawn the 
first leg of their second-round 
match away, always a pre¬ 
ferred fate, but with Salzburg 
playing in the Champions’ 
League in the Austrian nat¬ 
ional stadium in Vienna last 
night Uefa ordered Chelsea to 

Chippenham t Odd Down 1; Ehnore A 
Taunton 1. 
DIADORA FOOTBALL LEAGUE Premier 
IMsion: Bromley I Hendon 1 Rite 
JhfWon: Staines t worthing 1. Second 
dMntan: Thame 3 Hampton!; Windsor and 
Eton 1 ChaflortSlFBtor2. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Or Martens 
Cup: First round. Aral lag: RC Warwick 1 
Leek Town 2. 
NORTHERN COUNTES EAST LEAGUE; 
President's Cup: First round: Arnold Twm 
4 HucteaU Town 2 Dantev Uun HaHam 3: 
HatUd Man 0 Amtfope Waltae 1. 
Lined) Ud 2 fervntegham Town 2: 
MW4 Loutti Utd 3: OsssO Town 3 T 
Utd 1; Partcgate i Stodffibndoe P S 4: 
Pickering Town 3 Uuenedge 3, Yorkshire 
Amatein 0 Owen Atocn i. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Engfeh Stfnofa 
Trophy: Second round: East Comwal 2 
Yeovil 1. Booffia and Danthom todepen- 
dert Cupc Second round: Bracffletd 5 
Wehngtxxouflh 0._ 

_BADMINTON_ 

CARLISLE: International: England 1 China 
4 {England names Urey: Man: Sfngtas: C 
Houghton tost ed Chen Gang 10-iS S-15 
Doubles: N CotW and J Robertson lost to 
Liu Yang and Yu Jn Hao 12-lS 6-15. 
Woman: Singles: J MuogandQe lost to Xu 
Li 5-11 5-11. Doubles: Muggvidge and G 
Gmwers b( Yao Jte and Zing Ya Qtong T3- 
15 15-7 15-7. Uxed doubtec J Quinn and 
5 HaidSher tost to Liu Yong and Li CM 9-15 
12-15_ 

_BOWLS_ 

TWEEDHEADS: Chutdffi insurance 
world Indoor Stogies championship.- Aus- 
baSan pi^affit: Quarter-finals; J Ruthar- 
tard U G Sutdtffe 3-1, S Gtason bl R Pamela 
3-1. G Snobs bt G Rtehads 3-2. K Ksrkow 
bt I tonocard 3-1. Seml-flnels: Gtoson bl 
Rutherford 3-1, KarteM bl ftaige 3-0. Ftoat 
Gla3on bt Kerkow 3-0._ 

BOXING 

hosT the first leg to avoid 
burdening the national stadi¬ 
um with two key fixtures on 
consecutive nighis- 

“We have an open view 
about this although you al¬ 
ways prefer to play away from 
home first, you have a clearer 
indication of foe task after 90 
minutes.” Peter Shreeves. foe 
Chelsea assistant manager, 
said. At this stage, what 
is dear to Chelsea, is that 
FK Austria are more formida¬ 

ble opponents than were 
Viktoria. 

“They're probably better 
than Viktoria were and cer¬ 
tainly more experienced (in 
Europe| over foe years.” 
Glenn Hoddle, foe Chelsea 
manager, said. “Weve had 
them watched three times 
and screened videos so we 
know as much as we can 
about them.” 

Hoddle expects foe Austri¬ 
ans to play defensively to- 

Cautious Sampdoria 
SAMPDORIA began the 
European Cup Winners’ Cup 
as one of foe favourites for the 
competition, but their chall¬ 
enge was under unexpected 
pressure yesterday before 
their second-round tie with 
Grasshoppers, of Switzer¬ 
land. At full strength, they 
should have had tittle trouble 
overcoming foe Swiss in the 
first leg in Genoa, but injuries 
and a suspension have com¬ 
plicated their plans. 

Both Vladimir Jugovic and 
David Platt, key figures in 
midfield, are ruled out with 
injuries while Roberto 
MandnL the side’s captain, is 

wreak: 1.3Mod VP date 1.P Smith fBofton) 
69 6Smph [national recotfl_ 

RUGBY UNION 

CLUB MATCHES: Gtamorgen Wndft IB 
PBnarth 3; Rraslyn Park 23 Cambrtoge 
Univenfiy 42. Wasps 13 OxteTO UnWwsiiy 
17. 
TOUR MATCH: Swansea 39 Barbarians, 17 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Kjngs Ely 43 Long- 
wood 3: Northampton 35 Rugby 29. Here- 
tad Cadi 3 DiAMCh 21 Daiy Mail Under- 
IB Cup: Second round: Bramsgroue 18 
Oakham 8: Colson s BO Minaheaa 0 

SHOOTING 

KNGS8URY: Midland Autumn Rtfta Meet¬ 
ing: 300 yd: i, JGBenfwnftWdwminsiari 
5010. 500yd: 1. S Rotxnson fLancashnal 
50.10 600yd 115 shots) 1. J Carmichael 
(Btcttiswcwb) 75 is. Aggregate: 1. Camu- 
ChaS 1752ft Z R BrSKXi 17527: 3, 
Robnson 17422 Team; 1, JOddenrwisiei 
683 89: Z Bromsgroro ECO S3 SoOhuB 
Plate l.JSBeman499 68 

SPEEDWAY 

POOLE: (ntemoitanaC England 68 Unfed 
~ ! 40. 

TENNIS 

SHEFFIELD: LTA autumn salsHta touma- 
maiit {G8 miess smed): Man: Rmt round: 
A RfchardBon U G SaBery 5-1. &2. PPala 
(03 bl L Mfflgan S7.6-3.6-3. P Hand bi M 
Mactogtin d 4,3-43, S-7; L Kascftner (Gen M 
J Rahme (SA) 7-6. SI. Second round: J 
Delgado a G Henderson &4. 7-6: G Basfl 
" ‘ a N Bagbn 6-1. 6-3; Pate a 

13-6,6-£ 6-2:0 Stach (Cz) M H 
(GeO 6-4.6-3: R Wassen (HoB) W M 

Wyteh 64, 7-5; C SchaflKos (Gar) bl N 
Gouti 6-2.7-6; B Cowan to C Bemac 6-7. 
6-3, Hand a Kaschner 63. 7-6 
PEKING: Man's toumamei*: Fast round: 

suspended. In his absence 
and with Maura BertereDL 
another striker, also injured, 
Alessandro Melii will play on 
his own up front 

Feyenoord, who struggled 
against Zhalgiris Vilnius in 
the first round, need to im¬ 
prove in Rotterdam against 
Werder Bremen is they are to 
progress. However, Werder 
have been impressive away 
from home in Germany, as 
foe midfield player, Marco 
Bode, admitted: “We seem to 
have less difficultly away 
from home. We seem to get on 
betteT with opponents who 
take the game to us.” 

C wan Rensbug (SA| b: H Holm (S«rel 6-7. 
6-7; 0 Wtwaion (US) S Br/an (US 16-3.62: 
M Petohsy (GBi w R Maeusiewsm (US163 
6C>M i^iang (US1 di M ftuah fTem 6-4.4^. 
63. AChang (Cam tr Xa Jaang (Chmai 6 
2.61,AMronz(GenblPenBirig (Chnat 7- 
6 26. 64. D Adams lAusi W J Morgan 
(Alb) 7-6. 6-4. J Grabb (US) a T 
WOodbodge (Aus) 3-6 62. 63. B Seven 
(NZ) tt □ PolBhaw (Ulj) 64. 63. T Nydart 

A OBnen fUS) 7-5. 3^. 63 (US) 7-5. 2 
round: Nvdah) fS.wi bt' R Leach 

(US} 64, 6-1. A Otoorttey (Russ) bt N 
Pereifa (Van) 6-4. 62 A Chano (Can) tt 
Grabb 63, 6-4: A Jarryd (Swre) w Wheaton 
67.63.61. 
LYONS: Men's toumamenc Fro round: M 
Damm (Cz) 7-6. 67,7-6. M Rcss« (SwiCl 
bl F Sanrcio (FiJ 7-6. 61. H Oreeiimann 
(Ger) bt J Sanchez |Spt 6-2rr, 63. M 
Washington (US) bl J Bates (GB) 67 (67) 
62 64. O Detain? (Fn bt J StoOenberg 
<Putl 67. 63. &V. J Gounw (US) W G 
Forge* (Fr) 7-6.62 
PONTE VEDHA BEACH, Florida: Men's 
tourrument: Fits round: V Spadea (US) ts 
J Kreppstiaid (Geri 61, 62. T Champior 
(Fn bt R Smah (Bahi 7-6. 6-4. T GuanSota 
pi) bl M Meneschincher rbi 62. 7-5: C 
WoodruN (US) a L GtcrB lUS) 61. 62. D 
FUcfl (US) bf DCourooi (Fn 7-6.2-6. 7-6, K 
Thome (US) tt F Fancang (Fn 62.4-6,60. 
B Barber (US) tt D Norman (Befl 6-4.61: F 
Vkhjx (Fn tt D DiUoa (US) 64. 6ft. R 
Depps (SA) tt M Strmgan ,'Argj 61.63. 
VIENNA: Men's tournament: Fire) round: J 
Semermh |HoU; tt S DosetW |Cz) 7-6,62. 
M Woodtetda (Aus) tt C Aroens (Gw) 4-6. 
63. 7-6. K Kucera (Stovafoa) nt B 
Katiachw (Get) 64.62: M Goelkwr iGer) 
tt R Vasak (C?) 7-6.63: A Thoms (Ger) M 
W Masur (Aus) 7-6. 7-6. K Braasch (Ger) tt 
J Ape* (Swa) 63. 62: U Such (Ger) tt A 
Vbftow (Russ) 62.64: T fAiaer (Austral bt 
A Mansdorf ted 62.62 

YACHTING 

SOC CHAL1..ENGE. Leading positions (a 

night leaving Chelsea to 
make all the running. Egon 
Coordes, foe Vienna team's 
German coach, has. according 
to Shreeves. “instilled German 
discipline". 

Meanwhile. Chelsea’s 
shape is being dictated to a 
large extent by injuries. John 
Spencer. Steve Clarke and 
Scott Minto have definitely 
been ruled out with, respec¬ 
tively. hamstring, knee and 
a chill es problems. Hoddle, 
too. will not make the squad 
tonight although Shreeves 
said he thought he could be fit 
for foe second leg. 

Dennis Wise has recovered 
from knocks sustained during 
Chelsea's 3-1 defeat by Arsenal 
on Saturday, but has not 
recovered foe captaincy he lost 
at the weekend as a disciplin¬ 
ary measure. 

Gareth Hall, the Wales 
international, who is deemed 
an assimilated player under 
Uefa rules, has been called 
into the squad, offering op¬ 
tions both in defence and in 
midfield Graham Rix. foe 
Chelsea youth team coach, 
who played for 90 minutes in 
Jablonec in foe first round, is 
also named as a squad 
member. 

Q8:Q0GMT yesterday, with rnries to Capa 
Town): Class one; 1. Ecuail Poeou- 
CharenlP 2 (1 AuBaow. Fil BH mSes. 2. 
Vendue Enterprises (J van dan Heede. Fr) 
2.036. 3. Ben Vio (J Pioroveur. SA) 2jJ38 
Class hwr 1. Kodak (GSoldn. h) 2,220.2. 
True Blua (D Adams. Aus) 2,347. ft 
Newcastle Australia (A Nenauer. Aus) 
2.699: 4. Jimoda II (N Vaughan, GB) 2.781. 
5. Sky Caicher (N Rone. CBl 3.144 
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O’Sullivan 
slumps 

to surprise 
defeat 

by Higgins 
By Phil Yates 

JOHN Higgins claimed a 
notable and unexpected scalp 
when he beat Ronnie 
O'Sullivan 5-0 in foe quarter¬ 
finals of snooker’s Skoda 
Grand Prix at foe Assembly 
Rooms. Derby, yesterday. 

Earlier this month, in foe 
last lb of foe Dubai Classic. 
O'Sullivan scored a convinc¬ 
ing 5-1 victory over Higgins 
only two days after foe Scot 
bad achieved foe best result of 
his career by eliminating 
Steve Davis' 5-4. and 
O’Sullivan was fully expected 
jo prevail again. However, a 
combination of inneffective 
tactical play from O’Sullivan, 
foe United Kingdom champi¬ 
on. and a series of telling 
contributions from Higgins 
helped him to secure his first 
appearance in foe semi-finals 
of a world ranking evenL 

After winning two scrappy 
opening frames. Higgins, who 
accounted for James Wartana, 
foe world No 3. in foe last 16. 
began to display irresistible 
form. Higgins, 19. compiled 
an 84 break in foe third frame, 
salvaged the fourth with a 59 
clearance to the black after a 
poor safety shot from O’Sul¬ 
livan. and won foe fifth foanks 
to a run of 74. 

Although Higgins attempt¬ 
ed to play down the signifi¬ 
cance of his rearm release 
from a contract with foe 
Cuemasters stable, which in¬ 
cludes Stephen Hendry, there 
is little doubt he feels he has 
benefited. “I am feeling more 
relaxed with my new manage¬ 
ment [Chris Williams!.1 don’t 
feel under so much pressure," 
Higgins, who now plays Joe 
Swail or Jimmy Michie in a 
best-of-17 frame semi-final to¬ 
morrow. said. 

O’Sullivan, who had insist¬ 
ed that nothing could prevent 
him reaching foe final after 
his defeat of Ken Doherty on 
Sunday, died his own poor 
safety play and the “brilliant" 
performance from Higgins as 
foe reasons behind only his 
third whitewash as a profes¬ 
sional. “My safety was pathet¬ 
ic.” O'Sullivan said, “but I 
was beaten because John 
played mega snooker. You 
can Dell he's flying and 1 think 
it will take something excep- 

Higgins: irresistible 

tionaJ to stop him winning foe 
title." 

O'Sullivan, whose defeat 
leaves Hendry and Steve Da¬ 
vis as foe only players from 
the world's top ten in foe 
event, also expressed a det¬ 
ermination to practise harder 
in the three weeks leading up 
to his UK championship de¬ 
fence at Preston next month. 
“Some players will take a 
week off after losing like that 
I'll just play even more,” 
O'Sullivan said. 

Jim Wych, of Canada, has 
withdrawn from foe LHC 
championship because of hip. 
ankle and back injuries sus¬ 
tained in a jet-ski accident in 
Dubai. Wych. a former world 
championship quarter-final¬ 
ist, has been unable to practise 
since the mishap. His absence 
gives Jimmy White a first- 
round walkover. 

FSESULT Quanur-final: J H-ggns (Scon tt 
R O'Sullivan (Engi. 60 

BAY ST LOUS. Mfeafcslppt: Super- 
mfckSawalghC Robono Duran (Pan) bl 
HetehTodd (US) rec 6fti md 

CRICKET 

NJBADE: SheBtoU ShMd (lira 
four): TasnraaniB 303-8 (M 
Ccoc 59} v South Auslida 

GOLF 

GOLF FOUNDATION TEAM CHAMPION- 
SWP FOR SCHOOLS: Bagtonal quaHer 
round: Beeston Fields, Nodfeghant 249: 
Tool Hifl Compcehenawo (M Maxtor 61. W 
Marsh 82, R Lome B6). 250: John Clauel&nd 
Col. 251: Trent Col. Bast hdMduat D 
Boyas (John Ctawetend Col) 80_ 

HOCKEY 

SCHOOLS MATCH: GUs Hateytoury 0 Si 
Eetewte, wareQ._ 

POWEBOATING 

LAKE WINDERMERE: Record attempts 

S^8!l 

FOOTBALL . 

Kic*-tti 7J30 Ltotess SAsOd 

Cupwirtnenrcup 
Second round, first teg 

vAreanal 
Stadum,&Q) 

Cheteaa v Austria Vienna (8J3) ... 

PONTTNS LEAGUE (7.0}: Hrot (Melon: 
sure CKy v Aston VWa: Was: Bromwich 
Afefcn vNedB Canty Second dMalon: 
MkJdesttoughul 

BORD QMS LEAGUE OF IRBAND: 
Piocnler tfvfelon: Duncfak v AitilonB (0.0). 

OTHER SPORT 
BADMINTON: England v CNna (Mare- 
te«). 
BASKETBALL- 7-Up Trophy: Leopards u 
London (7X9. 
SNOOKER Skoda Grand Pra. (Darby). 
SPEEDWAY: Brfllsh League: Pint * 
iMor: Ipewteh v Bate W«(7 30) 
TENNIS: • tmamshonal women's ohamp- 
ionsitp (Brighton) 

“Now you can play the world’s top 
golf courses at Schiphol airport.” 

“You certainly get around 

with KLM.” 

ENJOY THE UNIQUE FACILITIES ON OFFER 
AT SCHIPHOL AIRPORT WHEN YOU FLY KLM. 

For reservations and details on how to join KLM’s Flying Dutchman 

Frequent Flyer Programme ring 081 750 9000. The Reliable Aidme KLHfll 
nfiBifciiAhai— 
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South African tour party blazes in 

Engelbrecht puts 
case for defence 
on Welsh return 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

THE green and gold of South 
African rugby blazed into 
Wales for the first time in 24 
years yesterday and. by way of 
welcome, the Principality 
pulled on one of its wetter, 
greyer overcoats. As omens go 
for the 13-match tour — seven 
games in Wales, four in Scot¬ 
land and two in Ireland — it 
was less than adequate, but 
Jannie Engelbrecht improved 
the hour. 

Ever since political unifica¬ 
tion in 1992 allowed South 
Africa back into international 
competition, rugby union in 
the country has not lacked 
critics nor reasons for criti¬ 
cism. Engelbrecht. the team 
manager since 1993. adopted 
the shrewd and positive ap¬ 
proach by carrying the fight to 
the critics. 

Drugs, violence, money, 
nothing was off limits and in 
between Engelbrecht even 
managed to crack a joke. “We 
have received a fax." he said, 
“which says that now you are 
in the country' it will take the 
pressure off the family. It was 
signed by the Queen." Yet 
Engelbrecht knows as well as 
anyone that proof of the 
pudding comes on the field 
from good results and attrac¬ 
tive play. 

If one of his players steps 
out of line, then the past will 
be thrown in his face and that 
is what South Africa are 
desperately trying to cast off. 
“Most probably there are skel¬ 
etons in cupboards all over the 
world." he said. “IVe are 
spending millions of rands on 
development and one little 
incident can harm the image 
of the game to such an extent 
that we lose out on players and 
spectators.” 

The South African selectors 
have not helped their own 
cause by choosing to bring 
three players — Drikus 
Hattingh. Balie Swart and 
Elandre van der Bergh — who 

had tested positive for drugs 
during their sporting careers. 
In addition. Hattingh and van 
der Bergh have been involved 
in incidents of violence that 
have reverberated round the 
world. 

"The team which arrives 
here has been tested and they 
are dean.” Engelbrecht said. 
“Our hosts can test the players 
any time they like. It’S not a 
matter of what has happened 
in the past, it’s what we have 
done about it.” South Africa 

arCKIff DETAILS ~ 

SQUAD: Fid batiks: G Johnson (Trans¬ 
vaal). A Joubart (NAVI Wings: C 
Wfflams (Western Prownce — WP). P 
Hendriks (TraKvaal). C Badenftorst 
lOrangs Free Stale — OPS. J Ofivter 
(Nonrem Transvaal — MTV Centres: P 
Muter iKaal). B Venter (OFS). T Unee 
(WP). J Mulder (Transvaal) Stand-off 
halves: J Stransfcy (WP). H le Rous 
(Transvaal). Scrum halves: J van dor 
Westtarizen (NTi, K Put! (Natal]. Tight- 
head props: O c&i Rand! iQFSl B Swart 
(Transvaal). Hookers: U Schmidt (Trans¬ 
vaal). J Dafion (Transvaal) Loose-head 
props: T Laubsctwr (WP). I Hattingh 
■Transvaal) locks: M Andrews (Natal). K 
Wieser (Transvaal). D Hattingh (NT). P 
Schutre (Transvaal) Flankers: F Pienaar 
(Transvaal. capMinl. R Kruger (NT). R 
Straeub (Transvaal). E van der Bergh 
(Eastern Province). No 8s: T Strauss 
(WP). G Trichmann (Natal) 

ITINERARY: Oct 22: Cardiff; 26: Wales A 
(Newport): 29: Uanefli. Nov 2: Nealh. S: 
Swansea; 9: Scotland A iMehnsei. 12: 
Scottish Dismcts iGusoow) 15: Scotland 
Developmenl XV (Aberdeen1': 19: Scot- 
laid. 22 Pontyiandd. 26: Wales. 29: 
Combned ffish Prownces iBeffast) Dec 
3: Barbanare (DuObni 

has upgraded its drug-testing 
programme to match that 
found elsewhere in rugby and 
it can also claim an improved 
record on violence, 
Engelbrecht quoting the 
prompt dismissal of Johan le 
Roux during the summer tour 
of New Zealand and the 
dropping of James Small after 
an off-the-field incident. 

“We know about van der 
Bergh. we know about Rich- 
ordLoe and the players who 
were sent off in New Zealand’s 
provincial final.” Engelbrecht 

said. “We are adamant that we 
will stamp out dirty play, but 
we cant live in the past” 

It is Engelbrecht^ misfor¬ 
tune and that of Krtch Chris¬ 
tie. his coach, that South 
Africa are still trying to knit a 
team together in time for next 
year’s World Cup. Since 1992, 
46 players have made interna¬ 
tional debuts, 13 of them this 
year, and more than 70 play¬ 
ers have appeared in South 
African national squads. This 
argues either tremendous 
strength and depth (which 
there is) or a hugely erratic 
selection policy. 

Christie, appointed in Au¬ 
gust. has the two recent inter¬ 
nationals played against 
Argentina and those against 
Wales and Scotland in which 
to establish a World Cup¬ 
winning team; South Africa 
expects no less. “To try and put 
a side together in eight months 
to have a go for the World Cup 
is an ambulance job for coach¬ 
es." he said ruefully. 

“An unbeaten tour is not a 
prerequisite. We are looking 
for the nucleus of a side which, 
ar this stage, we don’t have, 
about 13 I op-doss players.” 
One of them will be Franoois 
Pienaar, the captain, who will 
miss the first two tour games 
because of an eye injury and 
who relinquishes the leader¬ 
ship against Cardiff on Satur¬ 
day to Rudolph Straeuli. still 
fondly remembered in 
Penarth for the effective 1985- 
86 season he played there. 

“For this tour we must use 
the experience we gained in 
New Zealand, where playing 
conditions were much foe 
same,” Pienaar said. “We 
want to establish a game plan 
and a pattern and impose our 
authority as a team." 
TEAM (Id pay Cartffl an Satuday). 
Joubot Wiliams. Venter. Miter. 
Badentarst: Stranskv. van der westtuzen: 
Swart. Schnvdt. I tetmgti. Kruger, An- 
dews. D Hating, Strasufi (captain), 
TercTmann. Replacements: h le Rdlx 
Johnson. Dairen, du Rand, van der 
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New tune for, 
Beethoven 

East Coach from Goaxendorl Radio 4. ZQQp™ 
It may wen be true, as the old maxim has it, 
under the son. Bat tteeare times - !^Jg£Smethu£ 
Anderson's play this afternoon is one of them 
happais an BBC radio I swear I hav^ newer hoard 

tittmnsical 1km folayed by Jt*n Carlisle) u 
roaring. Jonathan Moore plays his estranged nephew, 

Live from Covenf Garden: Das Rbeingold- Radio 3.7Wpm. 

Thfstsoneof those Radio 3 nights that are heaveni for 
others, depmding <m how you feel about WagMr>ff you 
then letme ten you what you can expect tonight. Fwstarter^ tna« is 
Barnard Haitink in the orchestra pit There is 
Woftan.EkkehaxdWlaschihaas A&erich.and RitaCultaaskraa- 
On radio, erf course, yon will not see the controversial ranarestnat 
provoked first-night boos. tnDieWalkure on Radjo 3 on Saturday 
night. Deborah Polaski will make her Covent Gardoi dd^as 
Bruniihikie, with Poul Bming as Siegmund and Jane Henretgffw.s 
Fricka, another Covent Garden debut PeterDavaBe 

VY 

Pienaar, South Africa’s captain, who misses the game at Cardiff with an eye injury 

Hastings backs summer rugby 
TWO days after the Scottish 
Rugby Union announced his 
reappointment as national 
captain. Gavin Hastings yes¬ 
terday launched his autobiog¬ 
raphy. High Balls and 
Happy Hours, published by 
Mainstream and written In 
co-operation with Gem 
Thomas (Alan Loriraer 
writes). 

Hastings wastes no time in 

setting a radical agenda. He 
suggests in his opening chap¬ 
ter that rugby in Britain 
should be a summer sport. 
“Where and in Mat condi¬ 
tions would you prefer to play 
rugby?” he asks. “In Pretoria 
or Jo’burg where there is no 
rain and tiie ground is firm or 
in Scotland and Wales... on 
a dirty, horrible, wet, cold 
night under artificial lights?” 

As with his views on other 
controversial areas in the 
gamf, he is imawihipiQns 

about the subject of profes¬ 
sionalism. “It is my belief that 
the game wQI shortly be 
professional, not only at the 
highest level of international 
ragby but also at the dub level 
in England and Wales and to 
a lesser extent in Ireland.” he 
says. 

Fulton keen to repair Australia’s Wembley record 
BvChristopher Irvine 

AUSTRALIA know what it is to lose 
at Wembley. Yesterday they inflicted 
upon themselves a recording of the 
carnival scenes that greeted the 
Great Britain rugby league team’s 
win there in 1990 — a video to make 
them wince. 

“There were English blokes doing 
handstands, walking on their hands, 
cuddling teddy bears,” said Bobby 
Fulton, recalling one of the few 
disheartening moments in his four- 
year tenure as Australia coach. 

The inference was dear. The 

memory, which lingers even after the 
1992 Work! Cup final success, can be 
expunged in the first international at 
Wembley on Saturday. 

Fulton persisted yesterday with his 
attempts to psyche out Great Britain 
as well as psyche up his own players. 
He refused to revise his unprecedent¬ 
ed decision to name Allan Langer 
and Ricky Stuart at scrum half in an 
attempt to muddle Ellery Hanley’s 
tactical preparations. 

“The players themselves know, the 
team does, the media don’t and 
Britain don’t." Fulton said. “It doesn’t 
affect our preparation, so it’s up to 

them to guess. Whoever plays, differ¬ 
ent tactics are required to combat a 
Langer or Stuart Choosing between 
them was the toughest derision 1 
have ever had to make as a coach." 

Significantly. Fulton is happier 
about his preparations than he was 
before the first international four 
years ago. ‘The form on this tour 
going into Wembley is a fair bit 
better. We have a different style of 
play but individually and collectively 
we are improved, although we have 
been forced into it That’s because we 
found the sides we have met so far 
are better than in 1990." 

Australia may have to resist the 
temptation to play expansively in the 
three internationals, though. “Even 
though we throw the ball around 
more and do some things we didn’t 
do in 1990, it doesn’t automatically 
mean it’s on every time," Fulton sakL 
The fact is that you have to have the 
balance." 

Wendell Sailor, 20. the most excit¬ 
ing discovery of the tour, was 
surprised at his inclusion in the 
starting line-up for Wembley. This 
marks a meteoric rise for the Bris¬ 
bane Broncos winger from reserve 
grade rugby to the world's most 

powerful rugby league side in six 
months. 

His balanced, speedy running and 
sound defence has already proved a 
match for Martin Offiah, his opp¬ 
osite number on Saturday. 

“In the Wigan match, two weeks 
ago. be got on the outside of me and I 
managed to cut him down,” Sailor 
said. “Fbr me that was a telling poinL 
He contrived to go through the 
middle but not down my wing." 
□ Scott QuirmeD, the former Wales 
rugby union player, will make his 
home debut at Wigan tonight in a 
reserve team game against Hull. 
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Bruno hopes for fourth 
world title challenge 

FRANK Bruno could be box¬ 
ing for the world heavy¬ 
weight title for the fourth 
time next spring. Bob Arum, 
the American promoter, said 
yesterday. 

Arum, who is staging the 
event in Hong Kong that 
features Bruno against Ray 
Mercer, of the United States, 
and Herbie Hide, from 
Norwich, the World Boxing 
Organisation (WBO) heavy¬ 
weight champion, against 
Tommy Morrison, of the 
United States, said the win¬ 
ners would meet in England 
in April. The venue had not 
been decided, but Arum 
hoped to hold the bout at a 
football ground. 

Bruno had said on Tues¬ 
day that he would challenge 
Hide only if he was paid 
more than the champion, 
because he was better 
known. Hide said yesterday 
that he had no objection to 
Bruno receiving more than 
him so long as he in turn was 
adequately paid for his 
efforts. 

If the two were to meet 
Bruno would be the favour¬ 
ite. since he is the harder 
puncher. If Bruno wot the 
WBO championship, he 
would then be given a chance 
to meet Riddick Bowe. 

Bruno’s one-round victory 
over Jesse Ferguson in 
March, after he had lost to 
Lennox Lewis when chal¬ 
lenging for the World Boxing 
Council (WBC) tide, caused 
him to lose some of his 
popularity amongst British 
boxing followers, who had 
grown tired of him beating 
up specially-picked oppo¬ 
nents and being beaten up 
himself on the big occasions. 

However. Bruno and his 
promoter and adviser. Mick- 

Srikumar Sen in 

Hong Kong finds 

a British boxer 

looking forward 

to a rosy future 

ey Duff, believe that if he can 
beat Mercer spectacularly, 
even if die American is not 
highly regarded in the Uni¬ 
ted States, the victory could 
revive much of his lost popu¬ 
larity. 

“After the Ferguson fight, I 
had nowhere to go and you 
press guys knocked me for 
the fight," Bruno said. “You 
can’t knock me if I do a good 
job on Ray Meroer. This is a 
good challenge for me. If I do 
a number on him. I will move 
up in die ratings." 

Duff believes that Bruno 
will not only be WBC cham¬ 
pion but could also, given die 
right moment, lift the World 
Boxing Association (WBA) 
and International Boxing 
Federation (I BE) champion¬ 
ships as well: “Wins over 

Bruno: confident 

Mercer and Hide would give 
him a true claim for a real 
world title fight with Bowe or 
Moorer," Dim said. 

According to Duff, the bout 
with Mercer would either 
make or break Bruno: “Onjy 
one of two tilings wiO happen 
an Saturday," he said. 
“People will say 'Give him 
another chance to fight for 
the world tide’ or ‘Why don't 
you retire’.” 

If he loses to Mercer, he 
will, I am sure, retire. If 
Bruno wins, he could gooa to 
bigger things and become the 
world champion, especially 
when you think that he 
almost knocked out Mike 
Tyson and almost outpointed 
Lewis and Tim Witherspoon. 

Duff admits the Ftrguson 
bout had cost Bruno some 
popularity — “Yes. he lost 
friends after the Ferguson 
fight because he did an 
amateur mugging job on 
Ferguson. If hell done a 
dean clinical job in the fourth 
round instead of the first, 
everyone would have been 
happy” — but be believes 
Bruno’s standing in the 
world of heavyweights is still' 
high: “He has looked after 
himself and he’s become 
smarter and more experi¬ 
enced. He knows ins way 
round the ring better. 
Though I’m not saying he 
has learned to survive when 
hit" 

Even though Duff admits 
that Bruno wfil_ probably 
never master the techniques 
of going down on one imr** 
when struck a blow on 
the chin, he feels be can 
finalty realise his ambition 
to become a worid champion. 
In a’ world <rf sub-standard 
heavyweights, his chances 
can never have been better. 
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TELEVISION 47 

between the old lines 
lor VQeeting moment thero 
was confusion as Ne3 p^ar- 
srav tfie 'thinking woman’s 

basic ipstnMX. strode, purposefully 
iO(».a.the.SEa8^,'boid terrace. 
"This is the private -sector, he' 
sxpkwwcfi- Tyai- get -thie most 
oiperasire car and drive straight to 
the roost-expensive restaurant — ■ 
it^xaJMexpwiKS." Enter surdy 
Henry DSveqpoix his entertain¬ 
ing mudeer from Drop the Dead 
ponfej^ muttering something 
caustic abom noi teaching your 
grandmother to suck eggs. But no 

Enter- instead Harry Naylor, his 
termmallyedgy subordinate. mut¬ 
tering scaneihing ^worried about 
what the editor mil ihink when he 
sees a claim far a car with air- 
condittoning but;no root TheyTe 
caDed a>nvertihles,“ Hany.. Be¬ 
tween the lines (BBCl) was bade. 

rjregeneiatiSa fcrDr 
Who fens, fn short, the BBC's-, 
award-winning police .show has 

returned as a private detective 
senes. .. .. 

Theiwitch is a brave move, but 
on we basis of last njghrspromiS' 

; mgftstepisotteTany Clark and co 
■ wb more than get away with’it 

*wding errarif kiss-and-reUers foe 
The Sun may nat. be quite die 
public service that unearthing hen* 
coppers fcff.the.ciraiAamts^uives- 
Jjpto -Bureau was. but it does • 

• the. same amviirangrealism 
to characterised the first two 

-.series; ■ 
For viewers iiew to-the pro- 

grarame'thisre was mioh to catch, 
jrowith. Tbo much perhaps* in the 
ughl of the episode^ early stages 
that pccasionany rivalled Taggart . 
uj tor conqtodty. Tony Clark* 
inayed qy Pearson. has been forced 
«ut "of both ;the CIB and- the 
Metropolitan Police far having 
™led itp provide a convincing 
explanation as to how he finished 
die last series covered in blood, 
holding a recently discharged gun 

and sitting next to someone recent¬ 
ly deceased. 

What they didn’t bother. to 
mention in last night’s rolling 
rtsunte was'tocneofthe reasons 
Clark had difficulty in coming up 
with the'explanation was that the 
fetal shot was in -feet fired by 
Naylor, a man for whom bad luck 
is second nature. -But with Naylor 
seemingly destined to become 

-Clark’s private sector sidekick very 
shortly (smacking your chief 
superintendent in the mouth has 
never been the shrewdest of career 
moves) perhaps they’fl get round'to 
that , ness week. Always good to 
knew where the kyalties lie. Which wffl be far from easy 

with the third member of 
the new triumvirate. 

Proof that even the acclaimed 
scriptwriters of Between the Lines 
resort to formula occasionally. 
they’ve brought backJohn Deakm, 
the farmer head of the CIB and a 

Matthew 
Bond 

man who made Clark's life miser¬ 
able for many an episode, as the 
fixer who comes up with the jobs. 
A complicated concept, but think 
of Charlie’s Angels and a malevo¬ 
lent version of Bosley and you 
worn be far off. One or two other 
wobbly bits marred the otherwise 
impressive return. The trip to 
Tunisia smacked a little of exotic 
locations for the sake of exotic 
locations, a bit of sun. sea and 

flirting practice for a romantic lead 
currently without a romance. Nor. 
I imagine, will the series by able to 
rely on many scenes of the emo¬ 
tional intensity of Iasi nishrs. 
when Naylor, played by the excel¬ 
lent Tom Georgeson, returned 
home early to find his tenninally- 
ill wife in the process of commit¬ 
ting suidde. Surely his luck's got to 
change one day? ’ Up m Newcastle there’s no 

sign of Kevin Keegan's 
luck changing, as Counter 

Culture (Channel 4). a series that 
set out to prove that we are indeed 
a nation of shopkeepers, made 
clear. Turnover at the St James's 
Park dub shop have gone from 
£250.000 IS months ago to £2 
million this year. Seems the 
Newcastle fans just cant get 
enough of replica kits. “I scored at 
St James’s Park" knickers and 
magpie-covered romper suits. 

Hazd Hebron, who performs 

the Keegan role within the shop, 
offered one explanation. "We get 
more customers in when they win 
than when they don’t win." 
Newcastle haven't lost this season. 
Still. Athletic Bilbao's second goal 
on Tuesday night must have been 
a nasty moment for the profit 
forecasts. 

They take their football serious¬ 
ly. “It's like a religion." explained 
one fan. Gary Johnstone's film 
adopted a suitably reverential 
lone, with sunrise over the Tyne, 
the hallowed turf getting its pre¬ 
match trim and a soundtrack of 
Gregorian chant. Surely Gre- 
geordian would have been better. 

It might also go down well in 
The Wanderer {Sky One), where 
Geordie is one of the few accents 
yet m feature in this European co¬ 
production. 1 hesitate to describe 
the plot, but basically it revolves 
around two brothers — one good, 
one very bad — who used to be 
medieval knights, but who are 

now reborn and stalk mittel- 
Eurape armed with some extraor¬ 
dinary powers and a portable 
morphing machine. Both brothers 
are played by played by Bryan 
Brown, which presents something 
of a critical challenge in that 
Brown is rather dull as Adam, the 
good brother, and very funny, as 
Zachary, the bad one. 

Humour is what rescues this 
series and it is at its best when 
Tony Haygarth is around to give 
us his Godbold. seif-styled man of 
God. hermit of Leeds and author of 
Holiness is Not Necessarily Fat¬ 
tening. In his absence from last 
night's diverting tale of how Adam 
caught up with an old flame after 
900 years, the best line belonged to 
Zachary, after turning his nose up 
at a distinctly charred breakfast 
prepared by his immortally petu¬ 
lant and beautiful companion. 
Beatrice. “When was the last lime 1 
burnt something?” she moaned. 

"London. 1666 ". 
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7.(» BBC Breakfast News{343l2117) « 
- -9U5 KHroy. Topic&l cSscussfoti (3243038) V 
10.00Newer tCeefax).- regional news and weather 

(1014556)10.05 Good Morning.. .Witfi Anne 
. and Nick Including at 11.00 News (s) (15206827)' 

1200 News, regional news and weather (1063020) 
l2JSpm Pebble MIH. Alan Ttehmarsh talks to Dirk 
Bogarde and Margi Clarke (s) (3477933) 1255 
Regional news (26044391) 

1.00 One O^Ctocic News (Ceefax) (64438) 
T Neighbours- (Ceefax) (s)(89556136). 
1.50Mary Berry's Ultimate Cakea/On the menu-fee^ 

are'cakes, biaaits and cheesecake with crawes. 
■lemons and limes (s) (45334136) 

200Miss-Takas. John Pitman examines the.pitfalls’ 
encoiritered by television reporters when making a 
pieoe to camera (r)(21265p?p) \ - • 

220 Racing from Newbury. Commentary on the 2,40, 
3.10 and 3.40 (s) (4932001) 

250 Children’s BBC: Brum (5) (4637223) 4-05 The 
Animals of Farthing Wood (r) (Ceefax) {7435223} 
4-30 Pirates (Ceefax) (s) (9631778) ASS 
Nswsround (606731Q) 5j05 Blue Peter (Ceefax) 
(S) (9789778) . . . 

535 Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (203952). Northern 
Ireland: Inside Ulster 

CLOO Six trckx* News (Ceefax). Weather (B43) 
630 Regional news magazines (223). Northern 

Ireland: Neighbours (1). (Ceefax) (s) 
730 Top of the Pops (Ceefax) (s) (5989) 
730 EastEnders (Ceefax) (s) (407) 
8.00 ChOdren's Hospital (Ceefax) 

(9407) 

, P-30 Watting for God. Diana (Stephanie Cole) tries to 
./ stop Tom (Graham Crowden) from making "a 

Jajngee-jump. (Ceefea) {B) (8914) .. 
9.00 Nine O’clock News with Peter Sissons (Ceefax), 

regional news and weather (6778) 
930 Chef! Gareth 

worker for the tigy 
work along with their personal problems. (Ceefax) 
(S) (43846) 

(Lenny Henry) becomes .a social 
day when foe Wfchen. staff arrive for 

Dee prepares for cosmetic surgery (1000pm) 

10.00 I Inside Story: The Body Shop (Ceefax) 
I (855759) 

Northern Ireland: Spotlight (and Wales) 10.30- 
11.20 Inside Story. Wales: 10.00 The Slate 

10.50 Question Tima. Among David Djmbteb/s guests 
are John Prescott, MP. deputy leader of the Labour 
Party, and Jude Kefly, artistic cBrector of the West 
Yorkshire Playhouse. (CeefaoQ (55537?). Northern 
Ireland and Wales: 1120-1220am Question Time 

11 SO Midnight Cafler Gary Cole stare as radio talk show 
host Jack KHflan. in the first of a three-part story. 
(Ceefax) (s) (306488). Northern Ireland: 12.25am- 
12.40 Rare Breeds. Wales: 12^0am-1.05 Midnight 
Cater 
_1 Snooker. David Vine introduces highlights of 
the last quarter-final match In the Grand Prix from 

- Derby, (s) (4577131). Wales: 1.05-225 Snooker 
1.55-2.00 Weather (4869082) 

3.00-330 BBC Select: RCN Nursing Update (53632) 

VARIATIONS 

7.00am The Adventures of Busy Bee and Friends (r) 
(6879665) 7.05 Poddington Peas (r) (6878136) 
.7.10 Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles (Ceefax) (r) 
(7431985) 735 Smart (r)- (7663285) 

830 Breakfast News. (Ceefax} (3425204) 
8.15 Westminster Dafly (5825117) 

■ 930 Daytime- on Two: Educational programmes. 
Including. for children 1030-1035 Playdays (s) 
(254T865) 

1230pm Working Lunch. Business news (54952) 
. 230 Wishing (1) (s) (37171198) 

210 The Baffle of Dten Ken Phu (2223285) 
330 News (Ceefax) and weather. fottcwBd by 

. . - Weettrarmter Live, Including Prime Minister's 
’ Questions (Ceefax) (7097310) 

4.00 Snooker. Thaccxidusion uflhe Grand Prix quarter- 
: final foam Derby (s) (9376) 

6.00 FILM: Son of SZnbad (1955) starring Dale 
Ftotoertsorias the titular hero, who is capfured by the 
evif.KhaBfof Baghdad, In this Arabian Nights romp. 
Directed, by Ted Tetzfaff (7S56) 

730Ffrst Sight On the anrinefsaiy of the shooting of 
■ PC Patrick Dunne, hs prother, Ivat, joins reporter 
‘Mfchaef Detahaye to meet those wto are for and 

'.Vagainst arming the pofce. Foflowed by a phone-in 
dabatsonBBC focal redo (579). Northern Iratand: 
Country Times (1); Wales: Wipeout; East: Matter of 

' .. ; Fact; Midlands: kfidlands Report; North, North 
. East and North West Close Up North; South: 

Southern Eye; South West: Cloee-Up; West: 
Close-Up West 

Aim Fyffe efimbs the Ardmalr crags (830pm) 

830The Edge: Adventure fo the Far North. Oimbecs 
. CSve Rowland and Alan Fyffe tackle the Ardmair 
. crags and the Emerald Guffly on Beinn Dearg In 

Scottand's far north, arfo MkdcFowter makes the first 
ascent of a.spectacuiar Ice tell. (Ceefax) (s) (7049) 

830 Top Gear. Jeremy Clarkson and Quentin Wifiaon 
report, from the 13)4 British international Motor 
Show at the NEC In Birmingham. (Ceefax) (s) (6556) 

9.00 FILM: Uberace — Behind the Music (1988) 
• • : stamngVictaGart^foBtjiotyaphicalcirBmaofthe 

flamboyant pianist and entertainer. Directed by 
David Greene. (Ceefax) (s) (5049) 

1030 Nswshight (Ceetex) (186391) 
11-15 Late Review (s) (685372) 
1135 Weather (491730) 1200 FILM: The Lady from 

the Shanghai Cinema (1967) storing Antonio 
Fagundes and MaitS. Ptoenga in a tribute to Orson 
Welles's The Lady from Shanghar. In Portuguese 
with Engfeh subtitles. Directed by Gurfoernie De 
Almeida Prado (742112). Ends at 135am 

VMaoPtus-i- and itia Vldao PtusCodM 
tha luncws nad » each TV pepiawM Wng sreVWto PuCodo 

«Mel> alMjwta pmrmnijM vWw iBcad«y»ttrtv»«i 
a WdBoP*»+ “ fc«lBM.Wcl«oPto+ can t» used w*i mortvWeos Tapn 
na Vldao RuoCoob lor Be ptegramroa you w»h lo recooL Ra more 
dereas cal VkfeoPkA on 0839 thaw leans coa aifrtitt ireqt naa. 
4Sanwn ai odw thias} a vwte to Vld0oP»*+. Aomac Ud. 5 toy Ho 
PianiBttcn VWwf. LoraJwi Swn SIR Vtenpte+ D. Wuacode (“I 
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Inside Story. The Body Shop 
BBCl, 10.00pm 
An investigation into cosmetic surgery uses the theme 
music from Dallas to introduce its “cast" of three 
patients, a plastic surgeon and a husband and wife 
team running a private hospital in the Midlands. With 
an annua] turnover of £5 million the hospital dearly 
meets a demand. What Catharine Seddon’s diverting 
film does not explain is where people get the money 
from, given that an average operation costs CL50G. Of 
the three about to go under the knife. Dee is having her 
bust reduced. Mane is in for a nose job and Janette 
wants a lighter tummy and thighs. Their operations 
are followed in Wood-spurting detail Paul Levick, the 
surgeon, says it all comes down to vanity but if it 
makes people feel better, why not? 

Members Only A0 the King’s Men 
Channel 4,4.00pm 

Ray Gosling dons 17th-century clobber and trudges 
through a muddy field in the first of a series on dubs 
and societies in tire West Country. He is watching 
members of the English Civil War Society as they 
resume a 350-year-old battle on Babylon Hill, near 
Yeovil Putting on his usual act of die quizzical 
outsider, affecting to be bemused by what he sees. 
Gosling suggests that it all looks rather violent. No 
more than a rough rugby match, he is assured. The 
gunpowder, however, is real and so is the blood. 
Grown men. and not a few women, explain why they 

Haytey suffers from brittle bones (BBCl, 830pm) 

Children's Hospital 
BBCl. 8.00pm 
Anew series from Sheffield Children's Hospital has all 
the signs of being a simple tribute, no doubt fully 
deserved, to the skill and dedication of the staff. Each 
year some 30,000 sick and injured children arrive at 
tile casually department to be whisked into specialist 
care. Tonight’s programme features a baby boy who 
has gashed his cheek, a four-year-old girl awaiting a 
bone operation and a young epileptic. Then comes the 
stark reminder that no hospital can be cocooned from 
financial reality. Enter the new chief executive. 36- 
year-old Richard Jeavons. It is his first day in die job 
and he gives warning that there are tough decisions 
ahead. Somehow the hospital has to treat an extra 
2.600 children this year with no extra money. 

Blues and Twos: Solo One 
rrv, 830pm 

Paramedics have been much in evidence on television 
recently, not least in this series. Allan Norman offers a 
variation on the theme by speeding (o his patients on a 
Honda motorcycle, a gleaming machine of I lOOcc and 
fearsome acceleration. Among his assignments was 
the bomb explosion at the Israeli Embassy. The crew 
making this programme was able to provide television 
with its first news footage. Norman is also seen 
tending an American tourist with a head injury and a 
man who has fallen into the path of a Tube train. 
Before taking to Ids motorcycle, Norman worked with 
the London helicopter medical service and his CV is 
impressive: six on-the-spot cardiac operations and the 
delivery of five babies. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

630am GMTV (4117952) 
935 Supermarket Sweep 1st (9660643) 935 London 

Today (Teletext) (2526914) 
1030 The Time... The Place fsj (1003778) 
1035 This Morning presented by Richard MadeJey and 

Judy Finmgan (99174914) 1220pm London 
Today (Teletext) (1 <369204) 

1230 TTN Lunchtime News (Telelextl (8953827) 
1235 Emmerdale (r) (Teletext) (39618461 
125 Home and Away (Teletext) (81126117) 
135 Vanessa. Vanessa Fete hosts the discussion 

programme for v.vomen (s) 115519943) 
225 A Country Practice (s) (53126136) 230 

Gardeners' Diary. John Ravenscroft plants a 
spring flowenng border (1432136| 

320ITN News headlines (Teletext) (6801665) 325 
London Today (Teletext) (6800136) 

330 Children’s ITV: The Rlddlers (4623575) 3.40 
Wtzadora is) 11612763) 330 Britt AHcroffs 
Magic Adventures of Mumfie (sj (4622391) 4.05 
Astro Farm (Teletext) (si (9254643) 420 Garfield 
and Friends fa (6323339J 4.45 Bad Influence! (s) 
(9514001) 5.10 After 5 (Teletext) (9753117) 

5.40 fTN Early Evening News (Teletext) (620778) 
535 Your Shout Video soapbox (253198) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) 1339) 
630 London Tonight (Teletext) (391) 
7.00 Emmerdale Seth, Ned and David set out to trap 

the beast ol Beckindale. (Teletext) (5827) 
730 The Big Story (s) (£75) 
8-00 The Bilk Taken on Trust. An unexploded bomb is 

discovered, but Inspector Monroe has trouble 
convincing the locals that they are in danger. With 
Colin Tarrant. (Teletext) (4575) 

830 

BBcer paramedic Allan Norman (930pm) 

Blues and Twos: Solo One (Teletext) 
(s) (6310) 

9.00 Taggart Secrets. Final episode ol the three-part 
detective thriller starring Mark McManus and James 
Macpherson. (Teletext) (s) (1339) 

1030 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (25952) 1030 
London Tonight (Teletext) (663339) 

10- 40 Revelations. The third of a 26-pan drama (s) 
(965339) 

11.10 Big City. Entertainment guide (s) (222420) 
11- 40Time Out With... The drag artiste and cabaret 

entertainer Lily Savage (s) (251914) 
12.10am Street Legal Chuck defends a corporate lawyer 

accused of murder (5610889) 
1.10 Donahue meets a group ol successful teenagers 

(9505518) 2.00 The Beat (ri (s) (6271537) 
235 Quiz Night (7114605) 
320 The Album Show (r) (S) (3343860) 
420 On the Live Side. A performance by the violinist 

Slephane Grappelli (s) (25573537) 
430 Beyond Reality. A paraplegic s limbs begin to 

move of their own violition (34549) 
5.00 Videofashion (r) (67228) 
530 fTN Morning News (40402). Ends at 630 

CHANNEL4 

630am King Arthur and the Knights of Justice 
Cartoon adventures (37846) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast <87339] 
9.00 You Bet Your Life (ri (41371) 
930 Schools (999049) 

1230 House to House with Maya Even (22665) 
1230pm Sesame Street The flautist James Galway is 

today's guest (79488) 
130 Utt Off. Live action and animation (4&391) 
2.00 FILM: The Woman In Question ((1950. tx'w). An 

engrossing whodunit starring Jean Kent as a 
fairground fortune-teller whose murder leads to an 
unusual discovery With Dirk Bogarde and John 
McCallum. Directed by Anthony Asquith. (Teleiexl) 
(412407) 

335 Battle of Midway. An Academy award-winning film, 
largely shot ty John Ford, depicting the American 
nation ai war (2801932) 

Ray Gosling re-enacts the Civil War (430pm) 

S Members Only: All the King's Men. 
(Teletext) (s) (204) 

430 m 

430 Fifteen to One. (Teletext) (s) (488) 
5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show. Women who have 

fought off attackers share then experiences. 
(Teletext) (S) (5507020) 

5.50 Terrytoons with Deputy Dawg (276049) 
6.00 Home Improvement Up Your Alley. Tim Alien 

stars as the host of a television DfY programme <r). 
(Teletext) (s) (681) 

630 Roseanne (r) (Teletext) (s) (933) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) (721865) 
730 Belfast Lessons (978575) 
830 FILM: Take My Daughter Please (1968) starring 

Rue McClanahan of The Golden Girls as a widow 
who is determined to find husbands for her four 
daughters. Directed by Anthony Asquith (48413575) 

945 The Cutter. A short film, first shown in the Short and 
Curlies strand, starring Paul Reynolds as a teenager 
who wants to follow in the footsteps of his father 
(Brian Cox) (n (405730) 

10.00 Drop the Dead Donkey: Births and Deaths. 
Damien (Stephen Tompkins on) receives a number 
Of death threats (s) (23594) 

10.30 Bakersfield PJ3. Wade falls in love with the 
girlfriend of a prime murder suspect. American 
police comedy series with Ron Eldard and 
Giancarlo Esposito. (Teletext) (s) (468407) 

11.05 Prostitute The final programme in the senes looks 
al the differing lives of Monique, a mother of seven, 
who has given up the profession, and of Agnes, who 
treats prostitution as an office job In French with 
English subtitles (r) (706204) 

1235am The World of Hammer Oliver Reed celebrates 
the urbane sophistication and unerring menace ol 
the horror actor Christopher Lee 12267173) 

1235 Dispatches (r) (Teteiext) (9063315) 
120-320 FILM: Yes, Giorgio (1982) starring Luciano 

Pavarotti as a married opera star who fans in love 
with doctor Kalhryn Hartold With Eddie Albert 
Directed by Franklin J. Schaffner (960841) 

430-5.15 Schools. Picture This. 1-5 (S) (4589315) 

ANGLIA 
As London nsopC 1.55pm The Young 
Doctors (9454339) 2JHWJ0 Take the High 
Road (1432136) 5-10&40Stiortiand Street 
(9753117) BJ&-7.00 Angle Nwre (048265) 
10-30 Angfca Now (6B3339) 1040 Marquea 
(965339) 11.10 Phoenb (707633) 12.10m 
Mamed vrftfi Cfottwi (181783# 1Z40 
Tropica! Heal (2784113) 140 Supersars of 
Wtgsang (4091apl) 230 America's Top Ten 
(6415353) 2-50 PoU» Dog (9ieato8) 4J» 
JeoJmdef 16506537) 4J5-&30 Cub the 
Music (5110247) 

CENTRAL 
As London weapb tJSSpm A Corey 
PracBce (3454339) SL5O4L20 Toha tiiatfoh 
Road (1432136) S.1O4U0 Stwttand Street 
(97531171 &2S CenlfB) News aid WBaftw 
(524198) &S5-74W life Lma (746643) 11.10 
A Hard Day's Wrtt (424914) 124Ssm-1.10 
Cinema Crema, Owns (1056131) *20 

(6259957) SJ0-5S0 Asian Eye 
IS328131] 

GRANADA 
As i i2L55pm Home and 
Aauay 1896T846) 1-2S Emmerdale (4177372) 
1-95 Vanessa (W 543391 Z20 Good AtMoa 
14135627) 2£Q-3J0 SJxmbnd Street 
U432136) 5.11X3-40 A Country PradbM 
(9753117} «25 Granada Tontf< (94828® 
7XO-7JO Emmerdale (5827) 1030 Grana¬ 
da News (683339) 1040 FtoWfcBons 
(965339) ll.lfl The Good SaxGWde 
^22420) f1-*0 Posonsr. Cel B*** ” 
(792136) 1ZA0WH Tmpscaj Heed £2784112) 
1-40 Supersore ol Wresumg (409i4£i)i20 
America's Top Ton (641S3S3) 2-SM-t*? 
Dog piezBto) *M Jobfinder (6206537) 
435-530 Cue me Must (5-11(247) 

HTVWEST . 
As London imt** 2JSpn GwLteflinfJ 
Tma (4134198) Z5M30 aalfendSWflt 
(7669333) 5.10*40 A Country ftactic* 
0753117) 535 Home and Awsy (209136) 
635-730 HTV News (948285) 1Q3Q HTV 
wea Hoadfmes arid Wetiher (8833397 

Good Sex Go-de P65339) 11 
McuGs* E224ZTH 11-«0 Tha WM Tte 
Ww* (2519141 12. item Mamed 
Ctedran (1817832) 1240 .Trcpca! Heel 
(2734112) 1-40 Supoaare ol Wresting 
(409M21) 230 America's .'2 
(6415353) 230 Roto Dog P'82808) 430 
Jtc*naor (6205537) 435-530 O* 
MU6C15110247) 

HTV WALES 
As HIV TKE8T eDO*pe i230piO-1230 
HTV News (1068204) 336630 HW Nass 
(68001381 6.25-7-00 WOfeS 
(948385) 730330 VWB8 TWs TOtf 

11.10 
m The 

-1230 My 
SuPwana 

1030-10-40 HIV . New 
A Wfifeti LBb (222450) 11 

^ Big Shxy C251914) - ■ ■ ■.- . 

MERIDIAN 
As London ®ccapfc 135pm A Couwy 
Practice (9454339) 230330. Shortand 
Street (1432136) 5.10.Homo find Amy 
(9753117) 537-5-40 Three Mhutes — 
Crtirestoppors (266682) 6J» MericSen To- 
ragrt (339) 630-7.00 Time OR (391) 1030 
MorldWi News and Wealhsr P8333B) 10-40 
Tire Mask: and Mystery Show (905339) 
11.10-12.10pm MagmiTi (707933) 5JXtan>- 
530 FraesOTan (87228) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As Lnndonmtcapfc T 
SKxy (1077223) 3L2L — 
(4134196) 5.10-5-M Home and Away 
(9753117) 630-7JX) Wfielwuritry U» 
(33469) 10-40 vyestcarey Focuk Fair's 
Fair (BK333) 11.10 Plreoner CaB Block H 
(522^2)12-05am Coertl (8906806) ipM 
Kal Haul (4151599) 135 Ow 
14841686) 1-40 Supecstara tf Wrasifcng 
(4091421) 230 Ameica-s Top Ter 
(E41S3S3) Z50 Pofce dog (91820)6) 430- 
530 JobBndar (78792) 

YORKSHIRE 
As Laedon exespt: 135A (founuy rraraee 
0454339) 230330 .7110 Young Doctois 
(1432136) 5.10*40 Home and Avay 
8^1^ 54* CMr/^k Ncrt, 
(008778) 630-700 CiOESWffi (391) 1030 

M V(179M1J 1135 Rrisow: 
(572317) .liZJam The Day the Earth 

Fte (124739 2-M Amenta's Top 
Ten (8488841) 233 Criam Cfera, 
Ckema I855070B) 105 The SefcXfi 
^878044)430530 JoMndflr (1B334) 

S4C 
Starts: 7J» The Big Bree«a« ^9)9^ 
You Bel Your Lile (41371) 030 
YS*W^eh00S (989049) 

AM (490^130 
For Lme or Money (7D117) 239 RaehtMi 

Hen (981138) 7-00 Foboi Y Cwm 

du«ub Pieseras: Blood oft fte 
TJ» wasted Wndlan 

SSwei - • 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

GiOOam DJ Kai (33146038) &40 Cartoons 
(0515469) 930 Card Sharks P243656)BlB5- 
Cornenbrton (9251575) 1035 Dynamo 
Duck (2907914)1130 New CandW Camara 
(66223) 11-00 Sa*y Jaasy Raphael (97730) 
12-00 Urban Peasant (57575) 1230pm E 
Street (74730) 1J00 Falcon Crest (79285) 
2LOO Han To Hart (70575) 3-00 Class Of W 
19355594] .330 DJ hat (3444778) 5.00 Star 
Trek; The Ned Genaratfcr (4730) too 
Garwnwrid (1353) &30 Spettxuid (4223) 
7J» E Sired (2759) 735 WA*5*H (1597) 
&00 Sl£#TthB3 (14372) &00 LA Law (34136) 
10.00 Star Trek; .The Mere Generation 
(37223) 11-00 David Latnrmsn (964381) 
11-40 Sootier (870117) 12A6 Barney KGfier 
(10841) 1.15-1-45 N0* Court (40082) 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hour. 
MOW Sunse (1043285) 930 Tourism In 
tnda (7B556) -mao Nltnune (B486S) 130 
COS-This. Morning (71B43) 2-00 News al 
Two (&2S6) 230 Partamert (38010) 430 
New and Business (3210?) 535 Littletohn 
(8S9827) ILfo WwWwXte (92136) (35885) 
1130 CBS NBW8 (66372) 1230 New 
(88745) 1230th ABC Nave (76353) 1.10 
Ulteiohn (1867353) 2.10 News SI 51402) 
230 PsfianenT (29976) 430 CBS News 
(16824) 530 News P6112) 530 ABC News 
(48204) 

SKY MOVIES_ 
rUKtmn Showcase (2433952) 1030 
DtaK of Pesrtoit: VkttB of LOM (1S93): 
Uefler (674562231 11-40 Huny Sundown 
(1967)- Drama (7103077?) 230pm Ameri¬ 
can Andrem (1986)- Sports <twna (28575) 
430 Crack lo tin Wortd (1965). Ska-fi 
(35017827) 555 Crimea of PatetoK 
Vfctkn of Love: 89 10am (56548584) 730 
□ News Week to Bevtew. (5575) 830 
Tho Last of the IMrieans (1992): Ro- 
msnee (10556) 18.00 Boomerang (19K)' 
Comedy (19339) 1230 Naked Uateh 
M992)- Cut drama (311266) 135am 
Through tea Ewaa ol a Kffier (1993]- 
ThriHsr (794135^ 33S Wfo, UUbee, 
Murderer (1991). Thrfter 06646179) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

830pm The Sea Wohree {1080}: Carte 
adventure (23325) 830-1230 Qtett {19560' 
Drama (9432001) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

S30am Yofie Bwr and Me Hti^c FfigM of 
IhaSpnieeBOOte (37681)030 TTteMagie 
Rlddto (1991). Aitnated fahytate (69469) 
10.00 Damy tha'Cbamplon of the World 

11B91): AdiientUB (83488) 1230 Quetao 
(1961)- Drama (75020) 230pm The 
Copftvw Cfty (1952)- ThriBer (26117) 430 
The Magic Rkfefla. as 8am (7204) B30 
Shattered FamOy (1693): Melodrama 
(39681) 830 The Dtefinguished GanHe- 
man (199Z): Comedy (18198) 1030 Qas, 
Food, LodQjng (19S2) Drama (468198) 
1135 The Low (1992): Erode drama 
(601136) l-40am Filling from Grace 
(1991): Dreana (583082) 330 LodykBer 
(1892): Thriller (527150631 
W For more fltn Infuiuretfon, eoo the 
VMon supptenwnt. puUtoim! Saturday 

SKY SPORTS _ 

730am Soccer News (0546049) 7.15 WWF 
ChaHenga (446049) 8.15 Soccer (7829038) 
830 Drag Racng (46556) 930 Exdeme 
(60136) 930 Aerobics (96049) 10u00 Rugby 
CU> (51962) 1130 Gel You Hsndcap 
Down (40223) 1130 IMndsuting Tor 
(41952) 1230 Aerobics (40372) 1230pm 
NBA ExhMbon Match (91662) 230 Rugby 
CU> (45265) 330 ATP Terns Magazine 
(3759) 430 Watereports (31575) 5.00 WWF 
Al American (6730) 830 Soccer News 
(341952) 6.15 Spcrts Gasset (348407) 
630 Rugby Union (6223) 730 European 
Cup Wbras' Cup FodbaH-. Chelsea v FK 
Austria (23471117) 10.15 SortteT N9MB 
(83)662) 1030 Sofom Cup Preview 
181001) 1130 A 60 Z ol Sport (98372) 
1Z30am-230 FOOOfifi: Choboe v FK 
Aus&ia^SS7) 

EUROSPORT_ 

830am SB?p Aerobics (64BS2J 930 
Equesaiartsm (55827) 1030 Rhythmic 
GyinnasOcs (46QC0) 1130 Dancing (33556) 
IZOOFcrmub One (64440)130pm Moute 
(5&48S) 230 Tenrw (114402) 430 Eumlun 
(96933) 530 Tnathttyi (88498) 630 
SupertAe (48372) 730 Eurosport News 

1830 WradSng (76136) 930 Combat 
! (5E372) 1030 Fortbrt) (50643) 1130 

Fooifief (36049) 130-130 Eumspon 
(57995) 

SKY TRAVEL ._ 
1230 Destinations 15548575) 1230pm 
Kkte Down Under (5705846) 130 Cruertg 
(4919056) 130 Hawaii Cooks (5704117) 
230 American Adwrturer (5062488) 230 
Coakng n America (6097952) 330 Vktoo 
Tnpe (5034253) 330 Mansions (6076469) 
430 Cruising the Gtobe (6068204) 430 IQdS 

■ Down Under (6084468) 5JW Hawai Coote 
(5068440) 530 Pierre Franey's Cooking 
(6Q68440) 830 Video Trips (6098681) 630 
American Adventurer (8069933) 730 
Destinrticrs (5086204) 730 Around the 
Vtott (8086117) 830 DavcT Gi** 

m 

James Dean strikes oil hi Giant 
(Sky Movies Gold, 8.00pm) 

(4039049) 930 Round Trp (9424223) 930 
Plans Franey (5718310) 1030 Alaska Video 
Postcards (5549204) 1030 Destinations 
(5558952) 1130 Ham* Cooke [9496440) 
1l30-1230Mansiora (8713488) 

SKY SOAP_ 

830srn Lovng (5545458) 830 Pvyton Place 
(55447591 930 Ac trie World Turns 
(2732778) 1030 Guiding Ltfn (2919876) 
1130-1230 Another World (000952) 

TLC_ 
930«m Art of Rowers [7S22285] 930 rtgft 
Days and Holidays (1182488) 1030 Paents 
Taking (4563846) 1030 Birth (1073643) 
1130 Wo Cares Mrs (5375558) 1230 
Gifirt Step (7642049) 1230pm Cash m 
Hart (1185204) 130 High days (60903391 
130 An of Ftowera (1185575)2.00 Draw with 
Don (39179952) 2.15 Extra Dimensions 
1*1850204) 330 Suxesstul Home Yoei 
(1484391) 330430 RjminiB (8055353) 

UK GOLD_ 
7jMun SuCivans (4IS52B27) 730 Nagh- 

boure (8264682) 030 Sons and Daugrters 
(9702204) 830 EastEnders (9701575) 930 
The Bit (9792827) 930 Winp3 (5406730) 
1030 Beraerac (B8090556) 1135 Suhrera 
(197750201 1230 Sore ami Daughter 
(0705391) 1230pm Nagribotrs (1020138) 
130 EastEndere (8251188) 130 The BO 
(1029407) ZOO Retire's Nest (8815001) 230 
Three Up. Two Down (9645285) 330 Knou 
Landing (3733136) 430 Dynasty (3712643) 
530 Every Second Counts <42945751 535 
Top ot Bw Pops (67689141 535 TBn-y end 
Jine (6968020) 630 EaaEnders (9660594) 
730TheTwc-Ftonrf« (6S30339) 830 Dree 
Up. Two Dtwn (8835866) 830 Robin's Nest 
(88143721 930 Mmfef (6929223) 1030 The 
Bifl (9706020) 1030 Top Df trie Pops 
(1080556) 11.10 Roiy Bremner (4487001) 
1130 Dr Who (7B82136) 1230am F1_M. I 
Know Where I'm Gorep: Romance 
(6023599) 135-330 Shopping (BSO41570) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

630ant Haftan II (4778681) 6.15 Bobobobs 
(466643) B-45 Casper and Fnendfc (465914) 
7.15 Head to Head (6983136) 735 Gartirtd 
(1798001) 735 Saved by the Befi (pH 
(5898827) 83S Super Mara Brother? 
(2713440) 8-40 TUou (8927339) 630 
Cocoariel (8916223) 930 Drobee Time 
(19049) 1030 Teddy Trids (59681) 1130 
Kary Cats (75933) 1130 Barney and Ft ends 
(76662) 1230 Ratkan IU 182372) 1230pm 
Head to Head H666i68ti 12.40 G&rtWJd 
(4948020) 1.10 Saved by the Be* |61) 
(14981662) 1-40 Sup^r Mara Brothers 
(54116682) 130 THou (54112848) 230 
Baber (3285) 230 BSnty Bid (1556) 330 Tic 
Tec Toons (3849730) 3.10 Aiard Ihe World 
(5285730) 3,45 Bote' Master (350317) 4.15 
Head lo Head (17308651 430530 Hallway 
Across me Gaary (4023) 

NICKELODEON_ 
730am Toons (41575) 730 Gtimmy 
(3151662) 7-45 RugralS (043779) B.15 
Roefco (3124420) 830 Sfmer and the Real 
Ghostbustere (44196) 830 Kick Jr (930681) 
12.00 Pee Wee's Fteyhouse (40914) 
1230pm Muppeis (99407) 130 Doug 
(40846) 130 Ahn and me Cnprainte 
(97778) 230 Denver the Lad Drosaur 
(1265) 230 Smoggies (9556) 330 Stimer 
and ihe Real Qmstbusters (3020) 330 
Camen Sandiegcr |400i) 430 Gnmmy 
(3136) 430 Rugias (2020) 530 CBfBSa 
I58&5) S30 Doug (3372) 830 GUTS (3335) 
630-730 Dracuta (4855) 

DISCOVERY _ 

430pm dabed Femiy (9667407) 430 The 
Afar (9656391) 530 Trie Omni (8837223) 
630 New&pttrarc (9647843) 530 Bevand 

2000 (1003469) 730 Encydcpeflra 
Gateara (8824759) 730 Mysteneus World 
(9657020) 830 Bush Tucker Man (8833407) 
830 Skyboura (881291 J) 930 Secret 
Weapons (3716469) 930 Spire ol Survival 
(1008914) 1030 Realm ot DarVnsss 
(6920952) 1130 From the Horse's Mourn 
(37119141 1130-1230 Lite In Ihe Wild 
(3062001) 

BRAVO_ 

1230 FILM: Always a Bnd? <1954) Comedy 
(1(718662) 130pm The MamersuvLaw 
(10145TC) 230 trmysomeihreg (30613721 
330 Mv Three Sons (0823204) 330 Beverly 
Htxltes (9642196) 430 FILM. The Birthday 
Present (1957) Drama (8823020) 630 
Green Hamel (9664310) 030 I Spy 
16657730) 730 Car 54 (9651846) 830 
IhnTysomelhing (8901827) 930 Twfighl 
Zone (3738223) 930 Honan's Heroes 
11096440) 1030-1230 FILM. Revenge ol 
ihe Nene. (19841 Comedy (37275751 

UK LIVING_ 

630am Agony Hoi* (24682041 730 Llvreg 
(7331402) 830 Treatment (7627730) 830 
Great Expectation, (7636001 j 930 Defea 
Srreth (7738372) 935 Definnon (4934952) 
10.00 Trfva 14556914) 1030 Susan Pwrtei 
(7646885) 1130 Young and RasUffiS 
(3541204) 113E The Loci' (2080594) 1230 
Practice Lrirreq (34764117) 1235pm K3oy 
(4310136) 130 Family Altars (1170643) 
230 Agony Hour (4559643) 330 Drag 
Magazine (4728543) 1*5 Gfaiags 
(46771643; 430 natisum (57DD4E&) 430 
Deflmion (57163778) 435 Mastwrid 
(3200001) S30 krte aM Afl* (5805010) 
830 Material World (8055533) 830 Mr end 
Mrs (4350925) 7.00 Living Magazine 
(41262231 830 Young and Restless 
(4102643) 830 FILM: WWty Would I Lie? 
Drama (4105730) 1130 The Susan'Pewter 
Show (5384204) 1130-1230 Wauaion 
(4554196) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530am Trhn (7605) 530 Boogies Dreer 
(5372) 830 Back Beauty (2285) 630 
Through ihe raynote (6865i 730 Tnual 
Pursuit (7001) 730 Mighty Jungle 120491 
830 Snowy Rver (167781930 Mixxi lighting 
(96914) 10.00 Cachphra&e i630Cn) 1030 
GP (92S79) 1130 Leu Grant 150310) 1230 
Flhoda (74421) 1230pm Big Brother J^e 
(45421) 130 Catchphra&e (94063) 130 
Trivial Pursuit (14792) 230 MoonlqhUng 
1816051330 lot Gram (1 ib32i 430 FVtrda 
(31063) 430830 Mighty Jungte (72228) 

MTV_ 

830am Amote on the MOaae (SUBSIt 730 

The Grind (39827) 830 WMside 
(21933)930 VJ ingo (56779) 1230 Soul 
(13730) 130pm Greatest Hrts (39778) 2.00 
Ahemoon Mw 197643) 430 Spore (75941 
430 Cota-Cote Repgn (72451691 4.45 
Ctnerrac (6790074) 530 News (7966952) 
5.1 S Three trom One 14379372) 530 Dial 
MTV (7730) 630 Music (17407) 830 
Greates Hrs 15407) 830 Pulse (4914) 930 
Most Warned (6SS56) 1030 B&tjk and 
Bun+ead 192597) 1130 Coca-Cola Report 
(634223) 11.15 Cinematic (624*46) 1130 
News 161*310) 11.45 Three Irom One 
(613865) 1230 The Erd7 Feaiunng ine 
Braiders Gruffl (98150) 2.00am Soul 
(83063) 3.00 Grind (73957) 330 Videos 
(161470) 

VH-1_ 

7.00b™ Crewing horn trio WrecXape 
(5369597) 9.00 Cali VH-I (15290651 1230 
The Bndge (0 (6455229) 130pm Ten cJ the 
Best 16594391) 230 Heart and Soul 
(0010601) 330 Into trie Muse 179134881 
630 Prime Cult 15715223) 730 VH-1 fa 
You (40207591 830 VH-1 Roc* (4(135407) 
930 Ten ot trie Bea (4015643) 10.00 The 
Srefoe (27389521 1130 Today's Top 5 
(8715846) 1230 The Nqhrtv (5054179) 
230am Prerw Cuts (1392995) 330 VH-1 
Rock (8507226) 430 Ten ol rtva Best 
(8874353) 530 Dawn Patrol 18533792) 

TV ASIA_ 

630am Petren Dawn (775751 730 Asian 
Morrang (10408) 830 Buniyaad (42010) 
930 Movie- Hasral (SS202D 1230 Serial 
Kama (1519&) 130pm Hindi Mcnne Gee) 
Gara Chet (472117)430 Kiddie Tree (Kffi) 
430-630 TVA and You 156440) 730 Forts C 
IntJa (5001) 730 Serial. GGG (3575) 830 
Engfesri New (1049) 830 PakKian Bust- 
ness (4878) 930 Find Movie M^egunj 
(203914) 1235am Five Past Midragrt 
(804686) 135 Sflhl and Sound 129059266) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Cortfnuoua cartoons from Sam to 8pm, 
then TNT ffena as below. 
Theme All You Heed Is Lew 
830pm The Vattey 01 Decision (1945) 
(56691285) 10.15 The Clock (1945) 
(524309521 1135 Homecoming (1948) 
(95543681) 235am The Bride Goes Wild 
11948) (49688537) 4.00 Ove Me Your 
Heart (1936) (89667B08) 

• For mere Mm Information, see tho 
Vision supphuneiit, pubKahed Saturday 

CNN/CMT/QVC_ 

CNN has 24-hour news coverage, CMT 
has country music from sam to 7pm, 
OVC I* Ihe home shopping channel 

v*^ -fissaafaijw ^ _2. 
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Rothenberg given £2m bonus 

Profits from 
World Cup 
reach £35m 

By Our Sports Staff 

THE United States was given 
the right to stage the World 
Cup finals because, among 
other things, it claimed it 
could do so profitably and, 
yesterday, it proved it. With all 
the accounting complete, three 
months after Brazil had begun 
celebrating their fourth tri¬ 
umph in the tournament, the 
organisers announced that 
USA *94 had made a profit of 
about $50 million (around £35 
million). 

At the start of 1994, Alan 
Rothenberg. who led the 
group that organised the 
finals, estimated there would 
be a profit of $20 million. The 
increase on that figure, he said 
yesterday in New’ York, was 
because security costs were 
lower than forecast. "We had a 
lot of contingencies and thank 
God we did not have to spend 
them.1* Rothenberg said. 

Indeed, the finals have been 
particularly profitable for ■ 
Rothenberg himself. The chief 
organiser of this summer's 
World Cup is to be paid a £2 
million bonus. 

“One of the things they took 
into account was that I certain¬ 
ly sacrificed a great deal on the 
other side." Rothenberg said. 
In 1992. when there were 
concerns about the economic 
viability of an American host¬ 
ed World Cup. Rothenberg 
declined a salary and said he 
would accept compensation 
only if a surplus were generat¬ 
ed. Several other organising 
officials are understood to 
have been paid bonuses of 
between £500,000 and 
£250.000. 

Rothenberg was appointed 

Rothenberg: happy 

by Ufa. football's governing 
body, to run the tournament in 
August 1990. With Fife'S back¬ 
ing. he was elected president 
of US Soccer, the United 
States' governing body, and 
was re-elected two months 
ago. 

“Everyone has proclaimed 
that this World Cup was die 
greatest in history." Peter 
Ueberroth, die chairman of 
the organisers' compensation 
committee, said in a state¬ 
ment "From a financial stand¬ 
point, the results are nothing 
but stunning, particularly con¬ 
sidering die fact that the 
organising committee was not 
able to share in any of the 
estimated £360 million of in¬ 
ternational television and offi¬ 
cial sponsor money.” 

The finals, which charged 
up to £325 for tickets, sold 
between 96 and 97 per cent of 
its 3.65 million available tick¬ 
ets and grossed approximately 

McLaren on the move 
RANGERS are about to com¬ 
plete the signing of Heart of 
Midlothian's international 
defender. Alan McLaren 
(Kevin McCarra writes). The 
Edinburgh club's manager. 
Tommy McLean, and its vice- 
chairman, Leslie Deans, were 
yesterday in negotiations at 
the business headquarters of 
David Murray, the Ibrox 
chairman. 

It is believed tht Hearts will 
receive £1 million phis three 

players: David McPherson. 
David Hagen and Neil 
Murray. 

Hearts, who are burdened 
with an overdraft of about 
£35 million, were reluctant to 
accept a bid involving players 
as makeweights. 

However, their options nar¬ 
rowed when the Celtic man¬ 
ager. Tommy Burns, was last 
week refused die money for a 
counter offer by his chief 
executive. 

$375 million (£250, million). 
Rothenberg said. That figure 
does not include money from 
the 11 official sponsors, who 
paid between $20-32 million 
each to be associated with the 
1994 World Cup and the 1992 
European championship. 
That money was split by Fifa 
and Uefa, the sport’s govern¬ 
ing body in Europe. 

The organisers have, at 
present, about $60 million in 
cash and estimate they will 
have an additional $20 million 
in expenses, including $7.7 
million in deferred and contin¬ 
uing salary to staff, which 
readied at one stage, 418 full¬ 
time employees. 

They estimate they have 
given about $11 million to US 
Soccer in cash and property, 
while the remaining $40 mil¬ 
lion will be given to the US 
Soccer Federation Founda¬ 
tion. which was established to 
benefit the sport in the United 
States. 

The announcement did not 
mention the $5 million the 
organizers loaned to Major 
League Soccer, the ten-team 
league.Rothenberg is leading. 
The league, which plans to 
start play in April, has seven 
cities taking part and is sched¬ 
uled to announce the rest next 
week. 
□ Red Star Belgrade's bid to 
return to international football 
after more than two years was 
delayed by Fifa yesterday. Fifa 
asked Red Star and Olympia¬ 
ds. of Greece, not to play a 
planned friendly match de¬ 
spite a recent easing of United 
Nations sanctions that kept 
Yugoslav teams from interna¬ 
tional play for 28 months. 

Thededsionto-postponethe 
match angered Red Star offici¬ 
als and Belgrade’s state-run 
press: There was no reason at 
all for this match to be 
postponed,” the Red Star 
coach, Ijubko Petrovic, said. 
“I'm sorry for our players and 
supporters who had eagerly 
awaited our international 
return." 

Fife told the Yugoslav foot¬ 
ball association in a letter that 
Yugoslavia's return to interna¬ 
tional soccer will have to await 
the body’s meeting in New 
York on October 27. 

Karl Weruflinger. who lay in a coma for more 
than three weeks after crashing, at Monaco in 
May, was yesterday glad to be bade behind the 
wheel of a Formula One car for the fiist time since 
his accident Tlie wind was a bit disturbing bid 
physically I feel fine and it's a great feefing to be 

able to drive again," Wentflinger said after the 
first day of a two-day session of private testing 
with the Sauber tram. The Austrian. 25. crashed 
daring free practice for the Monaco Grand Prix 
just two weeks after his compatriot, Roland 
Ratzenberger, and Ayrton Scima were killed in 

crashes during the San Marino Grand Prix 
weekend. Wendtinger suffered severe head 
injuries in the accident and qient three weds in a 
partly artifitiaHyinduoed coma. He has said Us 
ambition is to return to zadngas soon as posable.. 

Photograph: Jean Paul pdxsrier jf. 

Neal continues Coventry’s spending spree 
By Our Sports Staff 

STEVEN Pressley, the Scotland under- 
21 defender, yesterday signed for 
Coventry City, of the FA Carling 
Premiership, in a £600,000 move from 
Rangers. The signing brought Coven¬ 
try’s- spending in eight weeks to £3.6 
million, tbe amount they received from 
Liverpool for Phil Babb, the Ireland 
defender. 

Pressley, who could make his debut 
against Arsenal at Highbury on Sun¬ 
day, said: "It is a big challenge for roe 
to move smith, but I consider it a step 
forward in my career. Coventry are an 
ambitious club and I shall be playing 
with and against players of the highest 
quality every week." 

Phil Neal, the Coventry manager, 
said: “Steve is an exciting prospect, a 

very determined young man who plays 
with passion and drive. He has tire 
Tight pedigree and he was the right 
money." 

Alan Buckley is considering an offer 
to take over as manager of West 
Bromwich Aihion, the struggling 
Endsksgh Insurance League first divi¬ 
sion dub, after talks with the Albion 
chairman. Tbny Hale. Buckley, the 
Grimsby Town manager, was at Hie 
Hawthorns on Tuesday night to meet 
Hale before watching Albion haul 
themselves off the foot of the table with 
a 1-0 win against Sheffield United. 

Hale, who dismissed Keith 
Buridnshaw as manager on Monday, 
said: "Alan is the natural candidate. 
He has a tremendous track record and 
is a man who can wheel and deal. He 
also plays the kind of football that we 

all love at Affricn and that is very 
important to os. He is young and 
hungry and that is the kind of manago* 
that we need." 

Buckley, who has only justsfeied a 
new tferee-year contract at Grimsby, 
said: There are a lot of things to 
consider and 1 intend to take them one 
at a time. I’ve approached it all with an 
open mind." The Grimsby board has 
indicated it will fight to keep Buckley. 

Kevin Scott the Tottenham Hotspur 
defender, has been cleared to play 
against Manchester City on Saturday. 
Trs very good news. Justice has been 
done." Osvaldo Ardfles, the Tottenham 
manager, said. Ardiles had asked the 
Football Association to reconsider the 
sending-off of Scott in ffte Premiership 
match against Queens Park Rangers 
cm October 8. 

Scott was dismissed along with 
Rangers' England striker, Les Ferdi¬ 
nand. whose three-match ban for. 
violent mnrfuct stands and starts tins 
weekend. "At the time, Kevin was only 
acting as peacemaker, and we asked 
the FA to took m the incident on video," 
Anlfles said. The FA, in turn, asked the 
referee, Peter Jones, to reconsider Iris 
verdict, and he admitted tbe dismissal' 
was harsh. The sendingmff has now 
been reduced to a caution. 

■ Scott is also now free to piay in the 
Coca-Cola Cup fond-round tie against - 
Notts County on October 26, and the 
home league game against West Ham' 
United three days later. 

Tbe English Schools’Trophy — the 
FA Cup of schools football — was 
yesterday subject of a four-year; spons¬ 
orship deal with Riji-FQm. 

Prolific Wright afforded mark of respect by Brondby 
From Russell Kempson 

IN COPENHAGEN 

IAN Wright, as usual, is a marked 
man. Brondby. Arsenal’s opponents 
in the European Cup Winners’ Cup 
second round first leg here tonight, 
have already singled him out as the 
player to shackle if they are to 
progress further in the competition. 
Yet Wright as usual is unworried. 

The England and Arsenal striker 
has scored 12 goals this season, and is 
enjoying the most productive spell of 
his three years at Highbury. He has 
found the target in each of his last 
eight appearances, including three in 
the 6-1 aggregate win over Omonia 
Nicosia, of Cyprus, in the Cup 
Winners’ Cup first round. 

If not exactly trembling, Brondby 

are still acutely aware of his prolific 
marksmanship, "if we are going to 
win the tie. we have got to stop 
Wright." Ebbe Skovdahl. the 
Brondby coach, said. "If he doesn’t 
score. Arsenal will not win. It's as 
simple as that." 

Wright has amassed .103 goals, 
from the 74 games in which he has 
scored, since his £25 million move 
from Crystal Palace in September, 
1991, and has finished on the losing 
side, when he has scored, only four 
times. It has happened twice this 
season — in the 3-2 defeat against 
Newcastle United and the 2-1 reverse 
at the hands of Palace. 

Wright has never been short of 
confidence, and, however Brondby 
try to curtail his natural talent and 
enthusiasm, they are likely to strug¬ 

gle to make it work. “I love to test 
myself against tbe best, and, when 
you play in Europe, you do just that," 
Wright said. Tou are able to pit 
yourself against different players, 
different styles, and different 
Systems. 

“When I didn’t score against 
Torino in the Cup last season, people 
said I was not up to it against the test 
defences. But I scored against Paris 
Saint-Germain in the semi-finals, 
and that gave me particular pleasure. 
It was the perfect response to all the 
critics. If I get any chances against 
Brondby, l know 111 score.” 

Without Paul Merson. left behind 
because of ankle ligameit problems, 
the burden of building a first-teg lead 
will fall on Wright. Kevin Campbell, 
Merson's replacement, and Alan 

Smith will also be expected to share 
. the responsibility. 

Marc Rieper, Brondby’5 Denmark 
international central defender, will 
be entrusted with the task of frustrat¬ 
ing them, with a solid display likely 
to clinch a £1 million move to 
Everton. Mike Walker, the belea¬ 
guered Everton manager, was ex- 
jtected to travel to watch the game 
before attempting to persaude Rieper. 
to put pen to paper. 

George Graham, the Arsenal man¬ 
ager. has been heartened by his sides 
long overdue return to form. 
Victories over Wimbledon and Chel¬ 
sea. their fellow Cup Winners' Cup 
competitors, have eased the sense of 
gloom at Highbury after a poor start 
to the Premiership programme. 

He knows, however, that Brondby 

—second in the Danish League after 
a 5-1 demolition of AGF Ambus on 
Sunday — wfl] prove troublesome if 
allowed room to manoeuvre. A 
typically tight, disciplined Arsenal 
display is of paramount importance. 

“Brondby are a better side than 
Odense, the Danish side we beat in 
the Cup last season,” Graham said. 
“Theyre well organised, have plenty 
of experience in Europe, and have 
some excellent individuals. No way 
can we take them lightly.” Indeed, 
Brondby w£U not roll over easily, but 
Wright given the chance or chances, 
is in the mood to make them rock. 
They know it he knows it tonight. 
Arsenal win hope for the hard 
evidence. 
ARSERAL Gntefato): Seaman, WMNbUO, Adana, 
Borid. Dorn, Patau. Jensen, Scfcwsz, Camptxi. 
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By Raymond Keene 

NO 297 

FINE ATLASES from Times Books (Reduced postage until Dec 31) 
The Times Adas of die World: 9ih Comprehensive Edition £85 JOr 6th 
Concise 0530 - Family £17.49 - Compact £8.49 - Pocket £5-49. The 
Tones Adas of World History £40-50. Concise Edition (pbk) NEW 
£15.49, The Times Adas of World Exploration £2550 . The Tunes Adas & 
Encyclopaedia of the Sea £28. The Times Adas of the Bible £30. Concise 
Edit £10.49 The Times Adas of Ardwrotogy £3550. The Times London 
History Atlas £23.49. The Times Allas of European History NEW 
L25.SO- 
Prices include PfikP (UK) Cheques payable to Atom Ltd, 51 Manor Lane, 
London SE13 5QW. Td 081-852 4575 (Mhis) No credit cants. 

ACROSS 

3 Vehicle; the from p) 
8 Papal court (5) 
9 String-provider to Theseus 

(7) 
10 Fine silk dothing fabric (7) 
11 Confess (3,2) 
12 Widen (6) 
14 Thin paper, organic struc¬ 

ture (6) 
15 Live in (6) 
17 Counting of heads (6) 
20 Asian peninsula (5) 
21 Detached construction for 

(mfl.) defence (7) 
24 (Of US president) not re¬ 

elected (3-4) 
25 Awry (5) 
26 Spoiled; ill (3) 

SOLUTION TO NO 296 

DOWN 
1 Rabbit tail (4) 
2 Ingenious (6) 
3 Flower holder (4) 
4 Of the nose (5) 
5 Addictive agent in tobacco 

(8) 
6 ideal of male beatny (6) 
7 Weak; unable to cope (8) 

12 Rounded handle to operate 
latch (8) 

13 Piped drink P.5) 
16 Transparent membrane of 

eye (6) 
18 Artist’s workroom (6) 
19 Tiny bit of bread, comfort 

(5) 
22 Exact; late (4) 
23 — of the D’Urbervilles IHar- 

This position is from the 
game Levenfish - Ryurain, 
Moscow 1936. 
Black has not yet quite 
completed development 
and this gives White the 
opportunity for a clever 
combination. Can you spot 
it? 

Solution, page 42 
Raymond Keene, page 10 

By PbaSp Howard 

ACROSS: I Word for word 8 Liver 9 Spanker 10 Halt 
11 Deed poll 13 Bottom 14 Affray 17 Hay fever 19 Quip 
22 Lurking 23 Order 24 Steal a march 

DOWN: 1 Welsh 2 Rivulet 3 Pare 4 Russet 5 On and off 
6 Dekko 7 Frilly 12 Nosedive 13 Behold 15 Rounder 
16 Bengal 18Ypres 20 Parch 21 Form 

PAKORA 
a. A sealskin coat 
b. A vegetable fritter 
c. Automatic landing (fence 

RIZA 
a. Hungarian rice stew 
b. A Russian village court 
c. An icon frame 

PUCHERO 
a. A mountaineers haversack 
b. A stew 
c. The loser at pelota 

PARASHOT 
a. A shooter at parachutists 

, b. A day pigeon pattern 
' c. A type of silk 

Answers on page 42 


